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Court move 
'■% to end dock 

pay dispute 
By Michael Baily 

• Shipping Correspondent 
In an unprecedented move, 

the state-owned British Trans- 
: port Docks Board is taking 

.. legal action against the Natio- 
nal Dock Labour Board over in- 
dustrial action by dockers that 
has crippled the port of Soutta- 

• ;• apipton for nearly three months. 
The BTZ>B has been granted 

■. leave by the High Court to 
, . apply for a ruling by the NDLB 
‘ to be quashed. The ruling was 

that dockers could not be sus- 
pended for taking unofficial 
industrial action. 

The BTDB had threatened to 
suspend workers when unoffi¬ 
cial action started over a pay 
claim. Since the ruling dockers 
have been operating an over- 
time ban which has disrupted 
shipping and lost the port 
millions of pounds of revenue. 
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Rocket raid 
. on Israel 
* ; Palestinian guerrillas in south 
,i- Lebanon fired a salvo of 

• Russian-made Katyusha rockets 
'' on the northern .Israeli town of 

Kiryat Shmona last night, in- 
,*■ junng several people. Several 

buildings were damaged and 
Israeli forces returned the fire. 

X Earlier story, page A 

New threat to 
benefit payments 
Payment of unemployment bene¬ 
fits faces a new threat in some 
areas next week as a result of 
the Civil Service dispute. Staff 
who have been making benefit 
payments manually after the 
shutdown of computers are now 
refusing to do so on “ blacked ” 
giro cheque forms Page 3 

Antique dealers 
in ring banned 
The first convictions under the' 
44-year-old • Auction Bidding 
Agreements Act have led to- 
nine antique dealers being 
banned from auction rooms in 
Britain for six months and fined 
£500 each. They were convicted 
of operating a price ring which 
was filmed on video tape Page Z 

Peron arrives 
in Madrid 

- Senora Estela Maria Perdn, the 
.. former Argentine President, has 

arrival in Madrid from Buenos 
Aires for what is expected to 
be a brief stay after her release 
from detention. She was greeted 
by supporters chanting her 

* nickname ' ,c Isabel ” - - and 
numerous photographers who 
scuffled with 20 bodyguards 
who surrounded her at the 

- airport - Page 5 

} Iranian press 
- well muzzled 

More than 20 opposition news¬ 
papers have been closed in Iran 
over the past year and the 
Muslim fundamentalists have 
effectively silenced all 
opponents of the regime. More 
recently a campaign of intimi¬ 
dation has been launched 
against foreign journalists. 
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India sees arms 
race over F16s 

, The Indian Subcontinent is 
being pushed willynilly into an 
arms race by Pakistan’s pro- 

’’’ posed purchase of American 
F16 fighters, Mrs Indira Gandhi 
declares. The F16 was a genera 
tion ahead of anything operat¬ 
ing in the area and Pakistan 
was not justified in' having it. 
Its strike capability is three 
times that of India’s MiG 21s, 
she points out Page 5 

Cold comfort for 
French mares 
The stallions of the French 
national* stud are under¬ 
employed according to the 
annual report of the Cour des 
Comptes, the state audit office. 
It says they average only 25 
mares a year which amounts to 
half their capacity of repro¬ 
duction Page 5 

. A‘lost’panorama 
.—** of London, 1810 
Saturday Review, page 6 

Whitelaw ba;ns marches 

Brixtonclashes 
as London 

traders board 
up windows 

By Robin Young, Lucy Hodges and David Nicholson-Lord 
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Rioting and looting returned 
to Brixton, south London, last ‘ 
night as traders in parts of the 
capital and as far afield! os 
Slough boarded up their shops 
fearing a weekend of tension.. 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, . yesterday 
banned public processions in 
London for a month from 6 am 
today. 

The ban was at the request 
of Sir David McNee, Metro- “They dragged me into a 
poliran Police Commissioner, shop and hit me with a rron- 
and Mr Peter Marshall, the 'cheon. I' bad handcuffs on and 
City of London Police Cammis- they beat me up. When .other 
sioner. policemen came they dragged 
■ Scotland Yard said last me into a van by my feet and 
night: “ The police do not hit me with a -truncheon.*' 
think they can keep the streets Mr Coxsone said the police 
safe without the ban ", “ would not Ksten- I had no 

Not all inarches Will ' be 
affected r- processions. of a 
religious, ceremonial, educa¬ 
tional, or festive nature are 
excluded. • • • 

Two National Front marches, 
one planned for today; are 
included in the prohibition. 

The-violence in Brixton Hared 
in the late afternoon close to 
Lambeth — Town Hall, where 
Lord Scarman has been holding 

D«p^7luT^dFcri0^i “d lum for it. Although 
and runnine harrUx hptvr»«^ ^e gang, of. 400 youths who 

been in business here for many 
years 

After- his release, Mr Cox- 
sone told youths who had begun 
throwing stones and attacking 
vehicles and shops: /Make 
sure you. go. to school and you 
learn something so you can be 
of benefit ’ to the people of 
Africa.. Peace and love.” 

Mr Coxsone’s appeal was 
temporarily effective and police 

were facing police split up, 
---- mid-evening .^pondic looting and. disturb- 
to 42 arrests and three polire ances cpntmed, becoming more 
injuries. . • ■ senous as'the. 

and a 

and running ■ battles between 
the police, and stone-throwing 
youths had led by riii ' 

id tor__._ . , 
nous as the. evening went on. 

A police, coach, a van, and a 01,6 stage the - Tube 
car were set on fire and manv •***» w*8 .slmt and «11 
stores that were looted in roads idto thecentre of Brixton 
April including Curry’s, Wool- closed to traffic Police with 
worth’s and Burtons: again had riot helmets iahd shields .had 
their windows smashed and lost their, job made moce. difficult by 
much of their stock. - - * • sightseers, 

The' police -also reported After. *'■ police charge, a two 
sporadic looting- in - Dalston, BBC crew was badly beaten 
East London, .where a group of and equipment was*smashed. Mr 
about -seventy youths ramaged Peter Dunne,’ a—Sunday Times 
for 'half an- hour - before die - Photographer, was attacked by 
poh'ce reimposed, order. yCurbs and had. tow cameras 
^The renewed disturbances in ' * * t ■ * 
Brixton came as some police The police guarded many of 
leave was cancelled ' in • the 1116 Jooted shops and stores, but 
capital-' and the police -were lo°“ng„ continued behind the 
issued with new riot helmets of P°ljce One group of , Mack 
the type used in Ulster. 
Hundreds of shops were 
boarded up throughout Greater 
London,-including in Waltham¬ 
stow where- a march 

cui- 
aged^a' filling station in Cold-- 
harbour _ Lane.__ 

A 7 pm. "with no police in 
sight; another group of young 

Vjr -blacks broken into The Baron 

Next week in The Times 

How guilty Nazis 
escaped 
□ The Nuremberg trials have 
been regarded as the fitting art 
of retribution for Nazi atroci¬ 
ties. Victory bud been won, and 
justice done. Or .had it? 
Research has brought out. a 
very different story. 

As Tom Bower documents 
next week in The Times in 
extracts from his new book 
Blind Eye to Murder, there was 
active and stubborn resistance 
to the prosecution °f_ 'frar 
crimes in the Foreign Office, 
the War Office, in Parliament 
and among serving officers. 
The outcome. Bower argues, 
was the betrayal of solemn 
pledges to those who had 
suffered and died. 

The series begins on Monday. 
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tron' 

erg**.-*? ssais 
a crowd 

HonnJw^^ °tse^eral hundred mainly bfetk 
'had guttered and.a fur- 

toesfSimm *er assault was mounted on 
tnese reports seriously and the 'Woolworth’s. One* middle-aeed police in the areas concerned •'ooiworms. une maaie^gea 
are drawing up plans to deal yeHin? 
with the disturbances -as they • -'.saniJJMII?tion» bnng ujmmnm- 
arise.” • ■ 

Art galleries and shops in 
Portobello Road,- Nottdng Hill, 
and antique shops in King’s 
Road, Chelsea, were putting up 
shutters after rumours that 
trouble was expected. 

The Brixton violence started 
shortly after 4 pm, and'■ap¬ 
peared to have been sparked 
off by the arrest of Mr Uoyd 
Coxsoue, aged 31, a local black 
businessman, -who was later re¬ 
leased and appealed for youths 
to stop the disturbances. - . 

Mr Coxsone, a Rastafarian, . 
said afterwards' that. he was 
walking along Atlantic Road, 
wghen he saw a friend being 
arested and policeman pulling 
his hair.- 

“It went over -to tell .the 
policemen not to. hurt-the man. 
I said I would go with them to 
the police station because I am 
a'mamber of the police com¬ 
mittee here. Tben six policemen 
jumped on me. 

If the hat fits: A 
woman Pc at Brixton 

Whitelaw calls for 
report on agitators 

By Oar Political Staff 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, is calling for 
reports from chief constables 
on the role of political agitators 
in the riots at Manchester and 
Liverpool. 

Mr Whitelaw, speaking at . a. 
40-minute press conference in 
Warrington,, said that, the riot 
in. Moss Side, Manchester, on 
Wednesday night, seemed to 
have'been organised in a-very 
cunning way and did not appear 
to have the spontaneity toar 
others bad had. 

-He said: “Of course* one 
must look to see whether 
agitators.can.be found and if 
they exist. We ought to know 
about them. Getting the right, 
intelligence. about what is 
going on is enormously 
important.” 

Mr Whitelaw in Warrington 
to support the Conservative by- 
election candidate; said be bad 
no definite evidence that some¬ 
body bad organized the whole 
affair. • *”• 

“ There is a terrible danger - 
in all rhese situations to believe 
that they are all the same and 
arise from the -same causes or 
that the same people, were 
involved. • * * 

“ I do not believe that to be 
the case. There are all sorts of 
different motives in different 
areas. There have a] ways 
been agitators who latch on to 
trouble wherever it is. That is 
the case in any community. I do 
not doubt that they have done 
it in this case.” 

He revealed that be had been 
warned in advance of the places 
where riots might happen. He 
admitted unemployment could 
bare been a factor in some 
situations. 

“There is always a risk,.in 
an increasingly violent world 
of these sort of tensions.- I 

* understand - that -when people, 
have not got enough to do the 
old argument of ‘ idle - hands1 
is very true. - . • 

“I had • good - evidence -to- 
..suggest where it might happen. 
Both the Chief. Constables and 
I knew of these possibilities.’ 

Mr Whitelaw attacked recent 
statements bv Mr Enoch 
Powell, Official .-Unionist MP 
for South Down. 

It was unfair to blame the 
- coloured community as a whole 
and that would. get them no¬ 
where. 

"Many of them, like-those 
in Liverpool, have been there 
for 150 years, long before Mr 
Powell was born or thought of.” 

Mr Whitelaw said that some 
..of the riots had a. race back¬ 
ground; but many bad a big 
white involvement. Many were 
led by whites... 

He confirmed his doubts 
over the re-introduction of. the 
Riot Act but said that it was 
being considered. 

Mr Whitelaw repeated his 
belief that sending in' troops 
would be regarded as a. panic 
measure. However, be said that 
he could not say there might 
never be a reserve role for 
the army. 

Ruling out the introduction 
of a special riot force, Mr 

'Whitelaw said that “ jealousies 
would arise if a separate‘force 
organized separately weBt into, a 
riot area and the local*-police 
said it made their task on the 
ground more difficult. 

There was a widespread feel¬ 
ing among chief constables that 
they would prefer not to rush 
into the use of plastic bullets. 

No recovery 
in secret 
Treasury 
forecasts 

By David .Blake 
Secret Treasury forecasts 

presented to the Chancellor 
of toe' Exchequer warn that 
no economic recovery is in. 
sight and that unemployment is 
heading well over die three 
million^ mark .and will stay 
there. - The forecasts also warn 
that, even before the recent 
drop in the.-pound1 injected new 
inflationary.; -forces into the 
economy, the . Government 
barely would hove been able to 
let deflation- down into single 
dgores before 1983. The gr 
warning is contained in the 
Treasury's annual summer 
economic assessment. 
• The forecasts provide a 
gloomy background for prepara¬ 
tions for a Cabinet meeting later 
vhi« month at which Ministers 

* ore hoping to deride on their 
spending plans. -. They have 
dashed hopes expressed pub . 
by Treasury Ministers a few 
months ago that output is about 
to start expanding. The Treas¬ 
ury expects manufacturing out¬ 
put to go on falling and minks 
that the country’s total produc¬ 
tion will remain broadly stag¬ 
nant between now and the end 
of 1982. 

There is fiiought to be no 
scope for big falls in interest 
rates if the Government is to 
meet its monetary target even 
though public borrowing is 
expected to fall next year as a 
proportion, of output. 

‘ The prospect of another 18 
months without any recovery in 
output is likely to step up de¬ 
mands by moderate Ministers 
to reflate the economy. _ But 
growing worries about infla¬ 
tionary pressures are likely to 
lead Treasury Ministers to warn 
against any big relaxation. They 
had hoped that inflation would 
be down to 8 per cent by next 
spring. Privately, many Trea¬ 
sury officials now say that it is 
over-op touristic to expect single 
figure inflation at any stage 
next year. - - 

1 The Government's attempts 
to ta& down wages to around 4 
to-5. per cent are given-Httle 
chance of success by Treasury 
economists. They expect aver- 
age earnings to ^©w faster in 
the next pay round beginning in 
August than they have done in 
the past year. It is fek that the 
Government wiR have less luck 
in holding down public sector nin the next-pso* round than 

as done over the post year. 
■ The prospects for output are 

depressed by the veiy skm re¬ 
covery taking place in the rest 
of the vrorld,.*with little growth, 
expected omal 1982 is well un¬ 
der way. .. , 

The.. large'; irade .surplus 
expected jius yea^ is^ expected 
to dwindle away »-3982 as the 
effects of our. loss of competi- 
.pveaes& pecome clear. But the. 
current account is still expected 
to be m the blade next year. * 
•The .combination 1 of higher 

than expected inflation and con-, 
tinned slump Is poring prob¬ 
lems for those drawing up plans 
for public spending next year. 
It had been intended to make 
plans in cash terms on the 
assumption that inflation would, 
be 7 per cent. Spending, depart¬ 
ments have bran rerosmg to 
accept that assumption. Caus¬ 
ing delays and some sign? of 
demprriizstion in Hie whole 
public spending review- 
; It looks HfceJy that nationa¬ 

lized industries will find it hard 
to meet the targets.which have 
been set them, putting further, 
upward pressure on total spend¬ 
ing and forring the Government 
to look for other cuts to keep 
its total spending bill in line 
with its targets. Some econo¬ 
mists estimate ^that by 1983 the 
costs of recession in higher nn- 

►loytoeot • pay and other 
items will be costing the 
Government nearly £3,000m a 
year more.than it has budgeted. 

Esso price 
up by 8p 
Esso is to increase its United 

Kingdom petroi prices by 8p a 
gallon from next Tuesday, rais¬ 
ing. the price of a-four-star 

afloa to about 164p. 
The other major oil -com¬ 

panies, all of whom c/aim -to. 
be making substantial losses on 
their downstream refining 
operations, are certain to follow 
suit although there is consider¬ 
able ‘ uncertainty whether the 
.new high prices will hold. 

Just a month ago, the petrol 
suppliers withdrew subsidies to 
garages, resultingin tin increase 
of up to lOp. - 
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Hooded IRA men flank Mrs Goretti McDonnell and ber two children beside the coffin of their father.: 

Army swoop on funeral 
■Savage, street fighting broke 

out in Republican West Belfast 
yesterday after an Amy snatch 
squad moved in to arrest and 
disarm three uniformed and 
masked * Provisional IRA men 
minutes after they had fired a 
volley of shots over -the coffin, 
of Joseph McDonnell, the Maze 
himger striker who died- on 
Wednesday after 61 days with¬ 
out food. - 

At -least four men- and a 
woman, were arrested. A num¬ 
ber of rifles were recovered. 

The three.armed men, acting 
under orders from a Gaelic- 
speaking officer, emerged from 
the crowd as the huge funeral 
procession made its way down 
the Falls Road towards toe Mill 
Town* cemetery. 

They aimed the volley over 
die tricolour-draped coffin of 
Mr McDonnell which was flan¬ 
ked on either side by oth& TRA 
men in imuVy and uniforms. 

On orders from the -officer,. 
they fired the volley and at¬ 
tempted to disappear, aided, by 
other mourners who held' out 
opened umbrellas to hide, them 
from’ photographers and tele¬ 
vision crews. ’*■ 

Moving through a frame-* 
■Which opened up in the'crowd, * 
the men made-for a house near¬ 
by, presumably to change from. 
jmifnmw ■ intti civilianr clothing. 

At that point, an army squacL 
backed up by a large number or 
other soldiers and police who 

'had beat hiding behind a row 
of bouses, moved in to attempt 
to arrest them. 

The house the men made for 
had probably been pinpointed 
by Army- surveillance helicop¬ 
ters, which constantly circled 
the funeral procession. - 

Scores* of youths broke off 
from the funeral procession 
which continued - towards the 
cemetery and made a deter¬ 
mined attempt to prevent the 
soldiers from reaching tiie 
house. ■.-•-* 

At least five pistol or rifle¬ 
shots were hard, but it is not 

FromTim' Jones, Belfast 
In the house the Army- found 

three Garrand rifles, combat 
jackets, hoods and gloves. 

As the battle raged, women 
and children screamed. Some 
mothers threw their children on 
to the ground and lay. on top 
of them. Other.people who had 
been lining the funeral route 
took sanctuary in a church. 

The decision by the Army to 
move in on a Provisional IRA 
rifle party during a-funeral is a 
new. departure. In the past, 
they have m'erefy- observed and' 
photographed them in the hope 
of arresting them later. * 

Irish ministers 
dear where they came from.' • • t „ *«li« * 
As the youths tore up' paving L&BGOH tmiSS 
stones and bombarded the'* 'M, Tni.„ 
Army with a fusillade of 
missiles; the soldiers kept them 
at bay by firing a constant 
barrage or rubber bullets. • 

The police said that when toe 
Army squad broke into the 
house they were confronted by 
armed men. Two of - the' men 
were shot and- one was detained 
and taken to hospital. . 

The other* gunman, .although 
wounded, escaped. The search 
for him' is continuing. A woman 
in the house was arresred and 
in a, follow-up operation four 
other men were-also-arrested. 

. By^ Michael Khiper- ' - •„ 

Zealand ..Rugby „ The Springboks..are sched¬ 
uled to arrive in. New Zealand 
on July 19 and to. ‘piey their 
first game on July 22. 
□ Sir Alexander Ross, chair¬ 
man of the: Commonwealth 
Games Federation, said he was 
disappointed at tne \New- Zea-' 
land derision to allow the tour 
to go -ahead* despiterthe danger 
to other sports,, including the- 
Commonwealth Games due to 
be held next year in- Brisbane 
(toe Press Association reports}.. 

Sir Alexander * returned to 
London this week after a two- 
day ’ visit to Ms native New 

The New _ 
Union’s decision to' go ahead 
with tbe Springboks rugby tour 
of New Zealand was greeted by 
Mr Shridath Ramphal, - toe 
Secretary General of the Com¬ 
monwealth, - with profound 
regret. 
-. He said toe derision hy the 
rugby union was a ‘ dangerously 
irresponsible exercise of the 
rights guaranteed the unton by 
the New Zealand Govertonent. 

In a statement * issued in 
London, Mr Ramphal said the 
fact that the decision to ap¬ 
prove toe tour had been pre- 

Mr John Kelly, the ' acting 
Irish Foreign Minister, last 
night appealed to the British. 
government to settle toe Maze 
hunger r strike crisis,saying 
relations between the' twov 
countries could be affected if* 
It continued. ■ ■ 

Mr Kelly, who with 'Profes¬ 
sor James Dooge, toe Foreign 
Minster designate, met Sir Ian 
Gilmonr, toe British - deputy 
Foreign Secretary, in London 
yesterday, said he had appealed 
to to& British, gbvenuneait to 
use toe Irish Commission for 
Justice1'and* Peace to further 

av-mpts 'at settling' the dead¬ 
lock, 

* ip commission left Betf?si 
earlier this 'week accusing the 
Government of reneging on a 
deal that could have ended the 
hunger strike.'' 

In’the first- direct comract 
b&meen ,the newly-elected cov-' 
enmeot - of Dr. -Garrst Fift- 
GerakJ and ' British' .ministers, 
Mr KeHy, eccompamed by Pro-. 
fessor Dooge,. 'said ahey spent 
two hours discussing toe hunger' 
strike with Sir Ian and Mr 
Humphrey Allans, Secretary of 
State Sor -Noarfheru Irsferrd. - 
- He hinted toot if -a solution 
was dot reacted quick I;- rela¬ 
tions--between Britain and Ire¬ 
land coeddibe serdp'Usk zif^cied.- 
“AiH we are erying to da. is 
urge on toe British, gnvcrnn r't' 
the really deadly urgency be¬ 
cause of toe effects c*n pu-b'Ic 
opinion in toe republic end the 
'pressure which any Dublin gnv- 
enunentt must come under when 
it as. crying-to hold * toe. fine 
against violence and in favour 
of decent reflations, amd‘trying 
to sente, this problem* 

Mr Kelly suggested that the 
highly respected Irish commis¬ 
sion should. be recalled \ 

■ “.Relations are- bound to 
suffer £rpm any action or lack 
of action on the British side 
which exposes ns to difficulties 
at home,” he said....... 

London found in attic 
A..- unique panorama of- 

Regency London has been dis¬ 
covered In rhe United Stares in 
Unusual circumstances; It is yet 
another: in toe-, seemingly 
inexhaustible series of “art 
treasure in attic ni finds.' 

The painting; a warercohmr 
just-under. 9ft long, provides air 
aerial view from.the -Tower in 
about .1810.- A meticulously 
drawn work of great beamy; toe 
panorama enables toe viewer to 
identify more1 than TOO build¬ 
ings, churches and other topo¬ 
graphical features. A reproduc¬ 
tion of a large section* of the1 
painting is in today's Saturday- 
Review, page 6. - 

• Tile discovery occured in the 
attic of a -house in the small 
town of1 Rhjnebeck, New York 

:Stafe' when. • a woman from 
Canada was helping to clear 
out the home of-her-recently 
deceased unde, a Mr William 
Gray.- ■ : * * - • 

The panorama was on four 
separate sheets. rolled up-'in a 
harreL - *^_ 
■ The detailed drawing, alive 
with people, and toovung the 
Thames thronged with 'shipping, 
is described as “ the most stun¬ 
ning . watercolout drawing- of 
'London I have ever seen ”, by 
-Mr-Ralph yde. Keeper of- Prints 
and Maps at the Guildhall. 
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dictable did .not make it any -Zealand toere he appealed to 
less deplorable. The tour would not. to proceed 
be a violation of some of New 
Zealand’s highest. traditions. 

•it will be greeted by the 
Commonwealth with a sense of 
outrage," Mr Ramphal said; “ as 
it flouts-the massive national, 
regional and * international 
entreaties, that the tour be can-__ __ __ 
relied ~as part of the wider Zealand (Ray Kennedy writes)’ 

with the tour. 
“I am disappointed toat:the 

tour is’going-orr,” Be said.*’“'We'j 
•will still have good., games in 
Brisbane. We always have had 
despite past problems"; 
□ Johannesburg: The Spring¬ 
bok -rugby team might be 
refused visas to enter New 

international campaign against 
_3parrhei<fc" 

At toe end of a -six-and-a-half- 
hour meeting., at Marlborough 
House today, the Common¬ 
wealth Committee on Southern 
Africa —■ composed of 35 High 
Commissioners representing 39 
.countries—decided to give a 

South Africa does not have f 
'diplomatic relations with New 
Zealand* and consular matters 
between the two countries are 
handled by toe British embassy 
in Pretoria. 

Informed sources said that-1 
visa applications for the 30- 

_ . strong squad had been made 
.last chance for the torn- to be- to the-British embassy but,that 
called off. there were some unspecified 

The committee .said -that- if “difficulties” about granting 
toe tour went ahead* a change them.. _ _ -.- ■ * 
of venue for toe-Commonwealth The Springbok • side is-due to 
finance ministers’ meeting in 'assemble, in Cape Town cm 
September * would become Monday but rugby, officials 
■virtually inevitable. The com- refuse to disclose when it will 
xnktee has agreed to meet depart for New Zealand or how 

on July 21 to consider it will' get there, 
le situation. • Invitation stands, page 4 
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Market in Old Masters collapses 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Old Master paintings, has 
collapsed. Christie's major 
summer sale yesterday drove 
the final' nail into the coffin; 
high quality sod low quality 
paintings were alike in failing 
to selL Some 65 per cent of 
the £2.4m sale total represented 
unsold lots. This confirmed the 
trend indicated hy Sotheby's 
major sale on Wednesday; toe 
paintings were not overall as 
distinguished as Christie’s but 

I per cent was unsold. _ 
There are, no doubt; several 

reasons for the collapse but the 
most important is probably the. 
impact of the recession on 
northern Europe.* German, 
Dutch and Belgian collectors 
have given the market its back¬ 
bone in recent years; they 
appear to have stopped buying 
and all die areas -where they - 
were active are suffering; from* 
Meissen porcelain to Gothic- 
carvings. As far as Old-Masters 
.are concerned, decorative 
Dutch and Flemish paintings 

* Northern primitives are 
areas most affected 

and 
toe 

Detail from toe Goya, unsold 
at £900,000. . ' '-. ' 

The star painting in'Christie’s 
sale was .a portrait- by Goya, 
“ Dona Francises' Vicente Choi- 
let y Caballero, seated with, a 
lap-dog on -her- knee It was 
bought in at £900,000 having 
failed to reach its reserve; 
Christie’s - -pointed . out - .defen¬ 

sively-that the reserve -was set 
some weeks ago in dollars—-had 
the* sterling equivalent been 
used the -top bid at yesterday’s, 
auction* would-have secured the' 
painting. 

The painting, dated 1806, is 
in Goya's grand manner, though 
it does not stand comparison 
with his: great court portraits 

• of the period. Rather mysteri¬ 
ously the painting - went 
unrecorded until it appeared on 
the market in the 1920s. it was 
-sent for sale-yesterday by the 
Countess Bismarck. 

The most Notable paintings 
: to find .buyers, at .yesterday’s 
sale were:. “A frozen river 
landscape” by Jag, van Goyen 
at .00,000, estimate ' £40,000-1 
£60,000), bought by/John-Mit¬ 
ch eO, "A pastoral river JaHd- 
scane”- by . Claude Lorraine at 
£60,000 .(estimate £60,000- 
£80,000)' bought- .by MaDett’^ 
and two charming views of 

. Florence-by'Giuseppe Zocchi at 
£49,600 aiid £45,000 (estimate 
£2O,OOQ-£3O,QO0 each) bought.tar 
the Art Trade and Research 
Corporation. 

Coalport's Royal Wedding Plate 
CoBectote qf Goalporf China tbe world over eager!)- await 

toe special pieced that Coalport produce lo. commemorate special 
Royal events and anqiversaries. 

' TTiis beautifiilbooecftina-plate, depictingtoeaciual : 
WeddingServiceinside the Cathedral, is an ouistanding.piece •• 
from a leading name. “*• *■.'■: 

* Within a hand-painted outer hand of 22-carat gold there is ■ 
an elaborate border depicting the-four National Flowers — The 
-Roseof England, DaffodD of Wales, Thistle of Scotland and ■ 
Shamrock of Northern Trelahd- The border dlsd. iron rains the - - 
Royal'portralts and the respective Coats-of-Arms. On the reverse 
is a full commemorativebackstamp. Diameter: 10 li"-(27 cm). 
Price: £33 J25 ind. VAT and insured carriage,* post & packing. ; 

Early .'application is advised. Money-back if not delights 
Pleas allow 30 days for delivery. 

• We believe-that this plate will be a contimring.source' 
interest in your home Jong after the Royal Wedding - / 
celebrations have finished. - - - .•/ 
TbellailngeConcaiQD/^l RJdimobd H31, BrlartS. Td:K72-ll_2<<2. / 

5" To:TheHeritage CoHeokxv21 Ridunood Hilt Bristol 8.Td£0272-31244 

J .Please send me.Royal Wedding Pjatefs). 
i I enclose cheque for£33^5 per plate inch VAT &P 4 pft 
4 charge my Aroes/Barclaycud/.4mrtican Express/Diue -. 

*. a’cnv. ErrnrrrTTT ' ' 
1 .. 
Address.-:....—-. 

.. - 

\ ..'»4oae]f-iehiileditDOld««el^. Co.Kei.oEaih»d]090D:-?..VAJ • 
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Dr Owen warns 
against disunity 
over riots policy 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent - 

As riots flared- up in the 
major cities,, idle House of C°m- 
mons seemed tumble to respond' 
in a truly national spirit, .Dr 
David Owen, MP for Plymouth; 
Devonport, and one of the lead¬ 
ers of the' Social Dmnocratic 
Party, told a meeting pf his 
party at Swansea-last night. 

Ma> Thatcher’s wing at the 
Conservative Party saw. the 
riots as a question of law -apd 
order; die • left wing of the 
Labour Party wanted to see 
them as an issue of unemploy¬ 
ment. . 

There is no joy for anyone 
in the Tory activists becoming 
the police party and the Lab¬ 
our activist's become the anti¬ 
police party. The Social Demo¬ 
crats have shown how a sensible 
reflation of the economy of £2* 
£3bn could bring lm jobs.” 

He added: “It may be neces¬ 
sary to change the law, but it 
must not be done in a panic or . 
in an attempt to pretend that 
legislative - changes . have a 
higher importance riban attitu- 
dinal . changes at home, at 
school, in the workplace ' and 
throughout national life. We 
have tolerated for far too long 
threats of direct action instead 
of reasoned debate.” 

Mrs Ren£e Short, MP for 
Wolverhampton, North-east, and 
a member of the Labour Party 
executive, said at Market Dray¬ 
ton that “ the full horror of the 
appalling situation that our 
bigoted and uncaring Prime 
Minister has landed us in is. 
now plain, for all to see.” Brix- 
ton, Southall and Toxteth 
marked the enormity of the 
Government’s utter failure in 
every sphere of national life.- 

Miss Gloria Hooper, Con¬ 
servative MEP for Merseyside, 
tabled a motion in Strasbourg 
deploring, the violence and 
destruction and warning that it 
appeared to represent an 
organized programme of civil 

disobedience, capitalizing on 
the. unemployment problems. 

• Mr Roy Hattersley, Opposi¬ 
tion front bench, spokesman on 
Home Office affairs; in an' 

-Independent Television' News 
interview, .said it was absurd 
-that the police had riot skidds 

- that caught fire and preposi&v 
ous that their helmets did-not 
protect them, -from fractured 
skulls. 

The executive committee of 
the National Union of Conser-' 
vative and Unionist Associa¬ 
tions passed a resolution noting 
with concern the recent riots, 
and pledging- full support for 
the Government in taking "a 
firm stance to maintain- law 
and order • 

Mr James Dunn, Labour MP 
for the Kirkdale division of 
Liverpool; called yesterday for 
the removal of the influence of 
members of Militant Tendency, 

. “ people with an. extreme 
Marxist philosophy hiding in 
the Labour Party”. He was 
speaking to Jimmy Young on. 
BBC Radio 2. 
□ Mr James Prior, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, admitted yes¬ 
terday that unemployment was 
at the root of the riots. 'But' 
he said it was not too late to 
solve the problem.1 The Govern¬ 
ment planned to expand em¬ 
ployment schemes rapidly, espe¬ 
cially for the young. He called 
on people to remain-calm. 
□ Lord Denning* Master oE. 
Rolls, has been accused of 
making racialist and slanderous 
remarks in a* speech 'at the 
Lord Mayor of London’s dinner 
for the judiciary on Thursday 
(the Press Association reports).. 
. Mr Rudy Narayan, a black i 
barrister, said the speech im-, 
plied that defendants cleared 
recently by a court after. the 
riots in Bristol were acquitted 
because five coloured people 
-were on the jury, through abuse 
of the right to jury challenge. 

trouble spots, Williams says 
-Mrs Shiriey WiHiams said 

in. Warrington . last night that 
member's -of . the Militant 
Tendency organization could be 
linked to the Toxteth and 
Brixton. riots. . . 
■ She told a public meeting 
that the Militant Tendency, 
which had “ dimed Info the 
Labour Party ” in tbe past five 
years, had set up training 
school? in the two areas this 
year. “It is perhaps not 
entirely strange that both those 
areas have suffered from great 
difficulties and violence in 
recent weeks” she said. 

Mr? Williams, making her 
first visit to a by-election cam¬ 
paign many voters had hoped 
she would fight, was given a 
rapturous - reception by more 
more than 500 people, easily 
the largest audience drawn by 
any- candidate or ' supporting 
speaker so far. 

She attacked extremism of 
the right and left and said that 
□ext Thursday’s by-election 
could- change the history of 
Britain. 

Referring to the rioting, she 
said that political extremists 

From Philip Webster, Warrington 
were finding ' the violence, 
chaos, and despair a marvellous 
breeding ground. 

She had left the Labour 
Party because she saw its being 
hijacked by those of the far. 
undemocratic left who had 
nothing to do - with decent 
democratic socialism. 

Sir Geoffrey-Howe, Chancellor 
.of the Exchequer, said yester¬ 
day that he was not contemplat¬ 
ing the prospect of interest 
rates going up. 

He told a Warrington press 
conference that “ taking the 

.medium and long-term view” 
the Government was on course 
for further reductions in 
inflation, which were the way 
to further reductions in interest 
rates. That appeared to rule-out 
any further reduction ..in, 
interest rates in the near future, 
however.’- 

The. Chancellor said there 
were two socialist candidates. 
Reunite socialism -was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Douglas Hoyle, 
the Labour candidate, and ’ 
Wilson-Callagban. socialism by-. 
Mr Jenkins; 

_ In many ways the. latter was 

a more insidious form 
the Bemute brand. .-• “ 

Earlier Mr Tom Brarfil. 
SDP MP for Uicester, & 

^ca5ed.1? w PTe 
of Mr Hoyle’s voting recortf“on 
Labours national . .executive 
committee on which until rZ 
cently they wnre fellow mem¬ 
bers. He alleged that Mr HoykE 
hand was always , automatically' 
raised in favour of' evWrv 
Bennite .proposal. Mr Horii 
later denied mat ... 
. Mr Hoyle, disclosed m The 
Times yesterday that four Con¬ 
servative MPs had written to 
him_ asking him td ‘be their 
“pair " when he was elected to 
the Commons. Somewhat embdr 
rassed that The Times hid dis¬ 
covered. the existence' of the 
confidentaaL letters* he -never- 
theless conceded that'Conserve 
eve MBs knew a winner when 
tnev saw one. 
□ Mr Peter Shore, the shadow 
Chancellor, told, a public'meet¬ 
ing last night .that the.nm 
Labour government would in¬ 
tensify the programme it had 
started when in power to revive- 
the inner cities: ^ • 

Unions agree rescue 

\K u By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

Media in Russia condemn 
Britain’s ‘raging racism’ 

By Staff Reporters ■ ■ . 

The riots in Britain reflected flux of “former colonial sab- 
mounting public protest against jects seeking a better life”, 
the social and economic policy “The tensions have been, 
of the Conservative Government aggravated by MrS Thatcher’s 
that doomed millions of people, tight-fisted economic policies , 
especially youth to unempioy- the editorial said.: 
meat, privation and despair, □ West German newspapers 
Prauda, the Soviet Communist have been blaming - the. riots 
Party newspaper said yesterday, on Mrs Thatcher’s economic 

The comment was part of the policies, partly on the lack of 
extensive Soviet press and tele- vocational training and partly 
vision coverage of the riots over .. . ... 
the past week, which have been Wi* her radical .polities 
attributed to oppression, in- “d her almost dogmatic belief 
justice, official indifference and .a final economic victory, the 
police cruelty. Prune Minister has been nin- 

Reports from Tass, the offi- British 
aal news agency, have spoken s0edety*°° pfankfurter iS- 

Northern65 Ire/and moTed she is from the society 
?cc^t£ wUce o7 beS ** S0™™?- * added- accusea tne police_ Ot peing 1-7 -nu. ,-nrtrTii.dnn dnum Iwr zrzy -c □ The conclusion drawn by racists in uniform and “ unleash- *11 
mir formr” in almost all trench commentators 
^ ^ is that the Government and the 
Q Tbe New York Times said local authorities and the police 
Mrs Thatcher and all Britain • have been taken completely by 
will probably draw powerful surprise by this.latest outburst 
lessons from its first experience of violence, and that its causes 
with urban disturbances, just lie essentially in-their failure 
as Americans did in tbe 1960s. to master the problems ' of 

In an editorial, the news- racial discrimination; 
paper said that while Britain □ Le Monde writes about 
had over the years enjoyed the “the incapacity of the govera- 
paper said that while Britain □ Le Monde writes about 
had over the years enjoyed the “the incapacity of the govern- 
security of a homogeneous, meat to translate into fact the 
population, for more than. a legislation against racial dis- 
decade, there had been an in- crimination.”. : 

Wordy duel 
at inquest 
on Toxteth 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Liverpool 

Liverpool City Council met 
at an extraordinary meeting 
yesterday and one would have 
had to travel -far to experience . 
a more extraordinary occasion. 
The gathering was to discuss 
the Toxteth riots. 

A riot almost erupted in the 
council chamber with council¬ 
lors of the three different 
parties vying with a healthy 
contingent of black' and white 
public from Toxteth and each 
other .to produce a cacophony 
of noise reminiscent of a foot¬ 
ball mob. 

Councillor Cyril Carr, the 
Lord Mayor, opened the meet¬ 
ing by trying _ to establish 
whether television cameras, i 
radio tape. recorders and-1 
assorted equipment should be 
permitted on the chamber. 

Councillor John Hamilton, the 
Labour leader, received wild 
applause, cheers and whistles 
which led the Lord Mayor to 
observe that this was not a place 
of public entertainment; . 

The uproar in the chamber 
subsided only when Mr Wally 
Brown, chairman of the Mersey¬ 
side Community Relations Coun¬ 
cil spoke. It was left for him to 
appeal to councillors not.to con¬ 
tinue the kind of conduct experi¬ 
enced so far. 

There was rapturous applause 
but Mr Brown was whistling in 
the wind._ Members continued 
to shout, jeer and catcall oppo¬ 
nents aided by shouting blacks 
and whites in the public gallery. 

GLC leader 
blames 
file press 

By Tony Samstag 
(Mr ' Kenneth Livingstone, 

leader of .the Greater London 
Council, spoke to the Anti-Nazi 
League in Lambeth Town Hall, 
Brixton, about' racism last 
night in the most grotesquely 
appropriate circumstances. ’ 

As police with riot shields 
moved up Acre Lane and looters 
fled, leaving trails of discarded 
track suits, gym shoes, and 
T-shirts, Mr Livingstone raised 
his voice above the sounds of 
violence to-decry British news¬ 
papers- . and politicians for 
pumping ■ out a daily diet of 
filth and making racism 
respectable. 

Mr Livingstone announced 
tthar the newly formed GLC 
police committee would meet on 
Monday to begin an investiga¬ 
tion into racial harassment. - 

Mr -Livingstone name Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and Mr 
Enoch Powell IMP in-particular 
as those who. “by their own 
utterances” had “dragged the 
nation deeper into the mire of 
racism ".' 

' After the meeting, Mr Living¬ 
stone was prevented "by police 
from walking round the riot 
areas- (tbe- Press Association 
reports);' 

A steel-belmeted -officer told, 
him i‘“ Nobody is allowed here. 
There are rocks about and 
people can pick them up and 
throw them.” 

1 Mr Livingstone said : “ Surely 
you do not think the leader-of 
the GLC would throw rocks at 
the police?” 

Police spurn CB radio aid 
By Lucy 

. Citizens* Band radio enthu¬ 
siasts were* angry yesterday. 
tnat_ their offer to the police 
to jam rioters’ messages in 
Manchester on Thursday .rnght 
was rejected. 

Mr James Andertori, Chief 
constable of Greater. Manches- 

reported as saying 
yesterday that tbe rioters .were 

,r?dio to coordinate 
5* tti* CB lobby, 
is keen to demonstrate that it 

Hodges 

is responsible and on the side 
of tbe police. 

Mr Martin Smith, co¬ 
ordinator for the First National 
TJK Convoy,, a demonstrator for 
legalization of Citizens’ Band 
radio, said: “ CB' can do a lot 
of good.?5 -. 

All the police would say .yes¬ 
terday was that they did 
receive_ offers of help from CB 
enthusiasts which they rejected. 
The use of CB radio is illegal, 

Mr William Whitelaw, Home 
Secretary, after a brief tour by 
car through the riot area -of 
-Moss Side, Manchester, yester¬ 
day- said the - tough new -police 
tactics which led to 150 arrests, 
in trouble spots in the city the 
night before had .been a con¬ 
spicuous. success. 

. There - was still considerable 
tension in the area last night 
after his visit. Mr Whitelaw 
wept to the local police station 
which had .been attacked by a 
mob three nights earlier but 
did hot stop to talk to local 
people. . 

Some of the area’s com¬ 
munity leaders, angered by the - 
new hardline approach by the 
police, refused to meet him. 

There were, also warnings 
that the high number of arrests 
and .'allegations that some 
people had been badly handled 
by the ' police, had increased 
agitation among young blacks 
and whites. 

Mr Whitelaw said that ..there 
were a variety of reasons for 
the rioting.' Undoubtedly part 
of its was a feeling of hopeless¬ 
ness and- a feelmg by some 
young people that they are not. 

. From Craig Seton, Manchester 

getting, a fair deal. Bur there 
was. ■ also an element of 
criminal hooliganism. 

Tbe Home Secretary said he 
had no direct evidence the riot-. 

■ing. had been - pre-planned and 
-coordinated.. The-incidents had 
been different, and it was dif¬ 
ficult to believe, there was 
national coordination. But there 
.was a certain amount of .latch¬ 
ing on - to the disorder by 
people who used it to further 
their own particular advantage 
and ah element, or-epidemic, 
of imitation. 

The . Government was con¬ 
sidering reintroducing a Riot 
Act which-''.would 'look at- 
means of bringing - those 
arrested more quickly, before 
the courts, he said. - . 

- Last night Manchester police 
.were, waiting to see if. (heir 
new approach. would cause an 
angry response from the groups 
of white and black youths who 
have stoned police, attacked 
shops and other premises, and 
looted over the past three days. 

Mb' James Anderton, the 
Chief Constable of Greater 
Manchester, said yesterday that 
firm police .action . swiftly 

applied bad kept the situation 
under close control last night. 
In Moss Side a hiccession of 
lightning swoops by highly 

. mobile police 'units, equipped 
-with riot shields and' protec¬ 
tive helmets; ‘kept small gangs 
on the move and prevented 
them forming: .into larger 
groups. . ' : 
□ Throughout Merseyside there 
weye 28 jarrests .of youths on 
Thursday night ’and yesterday 
morning for conduct that might 

- be loosely associated with- the 
kind of violence experienced 
at Toxteth; Liverpool, at the 
.beginning of the week (Ronald 
.Kershaw reports). 
/ A shopping parade at Speke, 

12 miles east of the city was 
raided "by a group of about-50“ 
youths. " A' window of a’ TV 
rental shop was bnikeh 'and-11 
people were arrested'; when 
youths tried to loot it. 

■ At the Leasowe housing estate 
at ;Wallasey on the Wirral, 50 
to 60 youths gathered outside 
the Oyster Catcher-public house 
to .throw stones at policemen 
and their vehicles. There were 
'three arrests before the crowd 
dispersed, ■ : 

. A financial rescue operation 
which, it is estimated, could 
result in the Labour Party’s 
balancing its budget this year, 
and perhaps producing a small 
surplus, was agreed at a joint' 
meeting of the party executive 
and trade. union leaders in 
London yesterday. 

The executive had arranged' 
the meeting'with leading mem¬ 
bers of “Trade. Unions for a 
Labour Victory " after the union 
leaders had rejected an appeal 
from the party for affiliation 
fees to be increased from the 
present 40p a member, to 50p, 
which would' have raised 
£630,000. Instead, the Labour 
Victory group proposed a trade 
union levy fund which would 
allow. ’ more latitude, to tbe 
unions in settling the higher 
amounts- they can contribute.'. * 

A party official- said after¬ 
wards: “The Unions have to 
face .'increasing financial pro b- 

- Jems ..caused by ' decreasing 
memberships through tmemploy- 

~ merit, rising - administrative 
costs and other'calls; 

“It was clear it would have 
been extremely difficult for 
some unions to ;have made an 
across-the-board increase to 50p. 
Therefore a voluntary levy. was. 

seen as the best alternative.” 
-Earlier, the leaders of most 

unions affiliated to- the party 
had told party managers they 

' would not be -prepared to find 
extra funds unless administra¬ 
tive costs were reduced. Ihey 
claimed that too miich of the 
party’s £3. lm. budget this year 
is being devoted, to head¬ 
quarters expenditure. They 
wanted more .to be -directed to 
the ' regions and to . finance 
special efforts in marginal 
constituencies. 

But after yesterday’s- meeting 
it was said that no strings had 
been attached to the agreement 
about the use of fund$- 

To form a closer link with 
the unions, it was agreed that 
Mr Alex Kitson, chairman, Mr 

. Ronald .Hayward,' general sec¬ 
retary, and Mr Norman Atkin¬ 
son, treasurer of the party, 
should serve as ex officio mem¬ 
bers of the Labour Victory 
group. 

One way in which' the unions 
could increase their influence in 
the running of the party 
organization 'would be to have 
one of their nominees.chosen as 
general secretary, in succession 
to 'Mr Hayward, with a salary 
of more than £20,000 a year, 
when he retires next year. 

Fascists to blame, Thatcher says 
By Frances Gibb 

The Prime Minister said yes¬ 
terday chat the riots at Southall, 
in London, were quite different 
from those at Toxteth and else- 
where* She pledged to condemn 
“ fascist organizations ” which 
were said “to cause all the 
trouble there . 

, She was speaking in Ealing, 
west London, after a meeting 
lasting 70 minutes, with leaders 
of the Southall.- community 
which was arranged at the 
Prime Minister’s request. 

She added: “I would like to 
make dear that we have heard 
not one word against the police. 
Indeed, on the contrary,' the 
Southall community has great 
respect' for and friendliness with 
the police and cooperates with 
them in every way.” - 

Mrs Thatcher said the' leaders 
had asked her “ if, when I con¬ 
demn extremist. organizations, 
as I do, I would make clear that 
I condemn the fascist, organiza¬ 
tions because they ' cause . all 
the trouble, and I happily 
complied”. 

They hid also emphasized to 
her “ what I knew already, that 
Southall was-' quite different 
from Liverpool and elsewhere 

Mrs Thatcher said the talks 
had. been .friendly and - the . 
atmosphere very good. 

The. meeting was arranged 
after Mrs Thatcher’s visit to the 
new AGE research centre at 
Hangar Lane. Organizations 
represented were: The Ealing 
Community Relations Council, 
the National Assodation for 
Asian Youth in Southall, the 
Indian Workers’ Association 
and the Southall' Youth Move¬ 
ment. 

Sir George Young, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Ealing, Acton, and 
Under-Secretary of State at tie 
Department, of Health and 

Rayner unit has identified 
savings worth £195m 

: * - From Christopher Wannan,-Eastbourne. * ■ 
; About '£89m of recurrent 

spending;on government admi- 
. lustration has been raved as a 
'result of investigaqo3s fay the 
Whitehall ■ unit headed by Sir 
Derek Rayner, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster’s adviser on the elimination 
of wane. 
: ■ In addition, once for all 
savings of £28m and 3,000 posts 
have been made since Sir 

■ Derek's unit was set up in 1979, 
” Clive Priestley, the unit’s 

ence of the Society o€ Local 
Authority - Chief -Executives 
yesterday. 

He said, that for. an invest¬ 
ment of £lm, the unit had 
found potential total savings of 
£19?m. The unit conducted 68 
departmental scrutinies in 1979 
and last year, has 35 planned 
for this year, and a further two 
government-wide exercises in¬ 
volving support staff for 
research establishments and 

Prize for Poland 
• Three- foreign entrants won 
the mixed choirs’ competition, 
worth £400 to the winners, at 

-the Llangollen eisteddfod 
First was the Catholic Univer¬ 

sity of Lublin, - Poland; second 
the Universidade do Porto, 
Portugal, and third the Plovdiv 
Choir, Bulgaria. 

• _ .. .. .. Photograph by Jotiq Maturing. 

Mrs Thatcher greeting Harry Greenway, MP for Ealing, 
North (centre), and Madhay Shanna, a community leader, 

Social Security,'and Mr Harry 
Greenway, Conservative MP for 
Baling, North, also attended the 
meeting. ... 

Mr Madhav Sbarxna, of the 
National Association for Asian 
Youth said afterward^ he was 
delighted to meet Mrs Thatcher 
and felt the talks had been'help¬ 
ful and constructive. “I was 
delighted to see her openly 
express her disgust and opposi¬ 
tion to extreme fascist groups 
that cause trouble among peace¬ 
ful citizens.” • : 

It was. go9d, he said, for a 
citizen of this country to have 

the chance to put his point of- 
view to the Prime Minister. 
iMr Tarsem Singh Toor,' 

general secretary of the Indian 
Workers’ Association; said that 
Mrs Thatcher had promised to 
look 1 at the Public Order Act 
and to increase the powers 
under the Race Relations. Act 
“ She showed'her concern, about 
the! present . situation in. 
Soochajf and we are sure .some 
good will come out of the 

.talks.” - ■ . 
Mr Kapil Juj, of the Southall 

Youth Movement; also said the. 
talks had been belpfuL . 

Moss Side cases come to court 
From Stewart Tendier. Crime Reporter, Manchester 

■The words “civil disorder** 
seemed to 'hang over Man¬ 
chester’s plush new court com¬ 
plex yesterday as magistrates in 
four courts waded through more 
than a hundred cases in the 
wake of incidents in Moss Side 
and elsewhere this week. 

There was little evidence of 
people from outside the Man¬ 
chester area. Many ■ of the 
charges were based on breaches 
oF the peace and obstruction, 
but a man from Moss Side was 
given two months’ imprison¬ 
ment after pleading guilty to. 
incitement. Mr Leslie Todd, 
aged 33, unemployed, had 
snouted “Kill the bastards” 
and “Come on, let’s kill the 
pigs ”, - one of the courts was 
told. 

lix court number 12, the 
charges were less, dramatic. An 
unemployed white girl aged' 17 
was.fined £25 for obstruction: 
She ‘raid she had just been 
standing on a corner near,her 
home in Moss Side watching 
the trouble when the. police 
tried to move her onl 

In court' number 'nine, .two 
white men from Gainsborough, 
Lincolnshire, were remanded in 
custody charged between them 
of being in possession of shot¬ 
gun shells, rifle ammunition. 

and a tyre' lever. They were 
discovered early yesterday 
morning trying to push their 
car which had run out of petrol 
near Moss Side. 

They were the. only true out¬ 
siders. 

Two unemployed teenaged 
boys, one black and one'white, 
from Wballey Range which 
borders on Moss Side, were 
each fined £75 for handling 
packets, of stolen bisoiits. One 
had also ' handled six stolen 
batteries taken from a looted 
Co-operative store in Moss- Side. 

A black- fireman, who had 
fought fires in Moss Side’s 
major eruption, was remanded 
on bail for obstruction. He 
came from Stockport and was 
in his twenties. 

A white publishing represen¬ 
tative on a similar charge, 
from Chorlton, was also re¬ 
manded on bait • 

But an unemployed white 
boy, aged 17, from Old Tr£ 
ford was fined £75 after tbe 
court was told he sh'outed 
abuse at the police-and would 
not move on.' 

Where bail was given, • the 
magistrates - always ordered 
curfews. 

An engineer aged 27 from 

Gorton was fined' a total of 
£175 after the court was told 
he had run through his local 
shopping .precinct waving a 
police truncheon. 

He . .said _' the truncheon, 
obtained during hfs days in the 
Ariny, was for self-deefnce. As 
he left the dock obe' of the 
magistrates said: -“If we catch 
you galloping up. and down the 
Streets again we will deal -with 
you properly.” : - '. 

A white .mart aged 22 from 
Old - Trafford who had just 
found himself, a job was' 
remanded in custody charged 
with handling., goods from a 
Moss Side shop... 
□ Stewart Lane, aged 18, a post¬ 
man,-who tfarew a brick at a 
police van after youths 
gathered in a Fulham estate 
late on Thursday, evening; was 

, fined £150. at Horseferry Road 
magistrates’ court yesterday. 

Lane, .of Mendora Road, 
Fulham, admitted - threatening 
behaviour. 

In the same court, Paul 
O’Conn or*, aged 17, an electri¬ 
cian, of North End Road, was 
remahddd'oh bail on charges of 
threatening behaviour and dam¬ 
aging a police van. 

With characteristic pungency. 
Lord Scarm&n. brought, the 
opening phase of his inquiry 
into tbe Brixton riot of last 
April to a close yesterday. It 
began a month ago. He now 
had, he said, “sufficient evi¬ 
dence td stretch my mental 
digestion to its extreme, com¬ 
plete capacity 
; Phase rivo; the study of 

largely written evidence in an 
attempt to determine the under¬ 
lying social causes of the dis¬ 
orders, would ' accordingly 
.begin “as from this moment”. 

. •' The chairman said he had 
been impressed by the tre¬ 
mendous volume of written 
evidence submitted. 

He hoped'" to report in 
October after a public hearing 
lasting- two- weelcs; but was 
uncertain whether that would 
be next month or in September. 
Represented parties- would- be 
allowed until July 31 to make 
their- submissions. 

Each had to sing three test 
pieces. The lines.ahd notes were 
the same, the rendering and 
interpretation different. Today 

' is .the day of the male voicey 
and tomorrow there is the final 
concert by two local male voice 
choirs. All seats have been sold. 

By Tony Samstag 

Until then, he added, he 
would visit youth centres in 
Brixton and study the recent 
riots in other cities aod other 
parts of London. 

The closing days of. phase 
one. had a curious; end-ox-term 
feel about them. Lord 
Scarman’s brief was such that 
not. even .his immense reserves 
of, wit and compassion could 
cut through the pall cast over 
the inquiry by the extra¬ 
ordinary events that led to it. ' 

That sense of disorientation 
extended to the closing mom¬ 
ents of the last day, when an 
application to stop the inquiry’s 
public hearing, on the ground 
that it could prejudice the 
trials of defendants charged 
after the riot& was dismissed 
by Mr' Justice Webster in the 
High Court. 

Lord Scarman was judicious 
as ever in his choice of words 
describing his attitude towards ' 
-phase two of: the inquiry. 

reselection 
By Pat Healy,' 

Three left-wingers hare been 
nominated' to contest the re* 
selection of Mr johh SilKn 
Shadow Cabinet member-.and a 
candidate for the. deputy 
leadership of the" Labour Party. 
But there is little daabt that 
Mr Silkin will, again be chosen 
as the prospective .candidate for 
Lewisham, Deptford. 

When nominations dosed 
yesterday ft was clear that he 
had twice as many nominations 
as the other candidates com¬ 
bined. His opponents are Mr 
Rus&ll -Profitt, aged 32;'*. Black 
teacher and Lewisham- council¬ 
lor, Mr - Ted Keigliv leader 
of Lambeth Borough7 Council, 
and' Mr Ran Stockbridge, 1 a 
Lewisham councillor who works 
as a manager' with Community 
Industry. 

.The Deptford .Labour Party 
executive will meet on Tuesday 
to. draw -up a short-list for the 
reselection conference, to .be 
held an. July 29. Tbe selection 
will'be made by eligible mem¬ 
bers of the genera^ fnmmittpff. 
wirich mashers about TO.’’ .? 

The only issue over which Mr 
Silkin has been ini .serious dis¬ 
pute with his constituency party 
was the. inanper in which he 
announced his candidacy" for the 
deputy leadership. He railed to 
consult his constituency party 
beforehand, but persuaded it 
that it had -not been practicable 
and Was rewarded by a vote of 
confidence. 
• The Deptford party . will 
decide .whom, to back in the 
deputy leadership contest im¬ 
mediately before the reselec¬ 
tion conference. It has already 
decided that the party’s; dele¬ 
gate to annual conference will 
be mandated to vote “on-no 
account ” for Mr Heater.' ’ 

Mr Silkin said yesterday that 
he did not think the deputy 
leadership 'contest- would in¬ 
fluence his reselection confer¬ 
ence, which he hoped' to- win." 
His constituency party had 
gained many hew -members In 
recent years. 
□ Mr Silkin told a Labour 
meeting at Camden, London, 
last night that he was not satis-. 
Bed -with the replies he had 
received froth his rival candida¬ 
tes for the deputy leadership 
of the Labour Patty,'Mr Denis 
Healey and Mr Wedgwood 
Benn,; about their attitudes to 
an incomes -policy. .- 
• “Both of them ducked 'the' 
question whether.they supported 
a voluntary policy”, he said. 

Within, his terms of Treference, 
he said, he would be ^attempt, 
ing to assimilate, die ..signifi¬ 
cance of recede 'events'. 
whether: those events1 have 
certain lessons for ine 

•. He had to- take account of 
what was " happening in Liver¬ 
pool, Manchester* and. inner ’ 
and outer suburbs in virtually, 
every direction around Lon¬ 
don ; but at the same time he 
had .-to-.distance himself ■ from 
them.' 

After the rowdy -and'chaotic • 
Deptford fire .inquest/into .tbd 
deaths of 13 bTack 'teenagers,. 
Lord Scarman’s handling of the 
inquiry was definitive in its 
demonstration of the_ cre^iw.- 
powers of civilly and :bovnnwn-- 
sense. Yesterday one. young 
black man wbo had stormed out - 
of . the hearing, earlier. in - 
week confessed himself startled, 
and pleased at the ’courtesy and 
understanding with .which,,ms.- 
outburst had been received. . been race rived. . 

Firemen oppose use of hoses in riots 
By Donald Madntyre, Labour Reporter ■ 

The Fire Brigades Union has 
•told the Scarman inquiry in 
written evidence that its mem¬ 
bers must not be used or seen 
to be used as part of security 
or law and order forces during 
riots. 

In unpublished evidence 
which will be seen in part as 
aiming to rule out the use 
of. fire hoses against rioters, 

.the union says that, whatever 
thtf' provocation;; the service 
must not allow' firemen or 
their equipment to be used 
either in a defensive or offen¬ 
sive manner. 

The. union, is also urging 
fire and other emergency ser¬ 
vices. to make greater, efforts 
to recruit; black people and 
improve liaison between tbe 
services and community 
groups, youth clubs and 
schools - 

Since the . evidence was 
drafted two firemen (and three 

ambulancemen) have been 
injured, in Southall, and five 
more at Toxteth. 

The Home Office emphasized 
yesterday that the fire service’s 
role was confined to fighting 
fires and saving lives. Making 
the - same point, the union’s 
evidence to Lord Scarman 
deals with “allegations by 
local community represents-, 
fives ” that firemen had 
assisted, police <at Brixton by 
using fire engines as barricades.. 
They were used, the union 
says, to protect ■ firemen from 
missiles while fire-fighting. 

The union.also notes-that at 
one stage during the Brixton 
riots in April, in. wbich 14 
firemen were, injured, a crew 
turned.hoses on a crowd for . 
self-protection. 

The evidence, submitted, by 
Mr Kenneth Cameron, general 
secretary of the union, says that 
in order to perfom its role of 

protecting life and property on 
behalf of all members of the 
community it. must have their 
confidence. The effectiveness 
of such a policy' had been 
demonstrated in Northern Ire¬ 
land, where, except ^ in a few 
isolated cases, the fire service 
has been welcomed into the 
areas of'both"commutritto-' . 

The evidence also-says rhat^ 
the crew on tbe first fire engine 
called to Brixton on the night 
of April 11 was given, no.pr“r 
warning that riots Were taking 
place. The engine waa waved 
through a poliefe cordon -and 
firemen then -found’ themselves 
facing a hostile crowd. 
□ The Inner London Education. 
Authority said yesterday it had 
told Sir David McNee, the 
Metropolitan Police . Conums- . 
sloner, it was'concerned.about 
policing methods in Brixton 
before the riots-<the -'Prase - 
Assodation reports).' 
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The threat to uuem ploynment 

benefit in some areas is likely 
to become critical next week 
with growing numbers of staff 
refusing to make payments on 
“ blacked ” giro cheque forms. 

The Department oE Employ- 
meat continued yesterday to 
take a tough line with sraff in¬ 
volved. Further suspensions are 
expected next week in at least 
six offices. 

By last night more than SO 
benefit staff were on strike 
in Hackney, east London. Wash¬ 
ington, Tyne and Wear, Kinning 
Park, Glasgow, and Keighley, 
West Yorkshire, after tie issu¬ 
ing of more than 30 suspension 
notices. More notices are likely 
to be issued next week in Shef¬ 
field, South Yorkshire, Leyton, 
cast-London, Dumbarton and 
Barrhead, near Glasgow, and 
Bootle.' and Barrow, Lancashire. 

Staff who have been making 
out benefit payments manually 
after, the shutdown of. strike-hit. 
computers at Eivingston, 
Lothian, and Reading, Berk¬ 
shire, are now refusing to do 

Some driving 
schools 
forced to shut 

By Peter WJaymark -- 
Motoring Correspondent 

Some driving 'schools have 
had to close and others are in 
serious-difficulty as a result of 
the civil servants* dispute 
which has stopped the issue of 
provisional driving licences. ' 

The dispute htas shut down 
the computers at the 'Driver 
and Vehicle Licensing Centre 
at Swansea- and no provisional 
licences have gone out since 
early in May. 

.The Department. of Trans¬ 
port estimated yesterday that 
300;000- applications were held 
up at Swansea.'It is. illegal to 
drive- without a licence and 
thousands of would-be pupils'- 
have been forced to cancel 
lessons. > 

Mr David Aches on!, managing 
director of the British School 
of Motoring, said: “It’s a very 
serious situation. Our business 
is down by 20 to 25 per cent 
and we expect a further drop 
as no new pupils are enrolling.” 

Mr Peter Russell, secretary 
of the Motor Schools Associa¬ 
tion, which mainly represents 
the small schools, said some 
members had been reporting a 
drop in business of 50 to 60 
per cent. 

Donald MacIntyre, Labour Reporter .; 

so on giro cheques which have 
' been brought from the 
Stationery Office in Watford, 
Hertfordshire, to replenish 
dwindling local stocks. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment has rejected demands that 
the payments should how in¬ 
stead be made “by cash. It has 
told the unions that to do so 
would cause a risk to staff 
because of the large amounts 
of money involved.- It says that 
cash payments have been 
opposed by the unions in the 
past. 

The .Council of Civil Service 
Union's is likely to take a fresh 
look - ar action In the Depart¬ 
ment at its full meeting on 
Tuesday, though the' council 
showed no immediate sign of 
reversing its policy at a meeting 
of its policy committee yester¬ 
day. 

. So far the unions, have been 
circumventing suspensions by 
bringing members out on strike 
and paying 85 per cent of 
normal pay in benefit. The. 
Department of Employment 

said yesterday that five. em¬ 
ployees in Washington had 
actually been suspended but 
the rest had come out oh strike 
after being given formal initial 
warnings. 

Union leaders face the .prob¬ 
lem that the cost of this policy 
js bound to Increase rapidly-as 
suspensions grow. -Yesterday’s 
policy committee meeting is 
understood to have taken- the 
view that resources would "have 
*» be conserved for the .con¬ 
flict in the Department, of 
Employment. . - . 

The dispute took' a torn for 
the worse when the Deportment 
of Employment said staff at 
one Department of Health and 
Social Security-office, Keighley, 
had decided not to handle claims 
for supplementary benefir-from 
unemployed people who might 
be referred to them because of., 
the dispute at the unemploy¬ 
ment benefit office!. . Staff in 
some other social security offi¬ 
ces were said to be considering 
what action to take.. 

Yehudi Menuhin visiting Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the former Liberal leader, and his wife, Marion, at their home 

cuts 

Further meetings expected 
on gas showroom sales 

By Our Labour Reporter. 

. Gas unions are, expected to whether lie- job- losses would 
hold further meetings with the -be anywhere as high as the 
Department of -Energy before- -30,000 to 40,000 estimated by 
embarking on -more severe union leaders' 
action after Monday’s. 24-hour in ^ angrily-worded state- 
^r^nf mfrErc^St a£ainst t^ie menr, Mr Stireaker last night 

^fj**?* ^°vrooms- condemned the impact on, jobs 
Vri°£^ea^ers 351 nj^lt - as reflecting the “tolal lunacy 

““.SiSn o£ a government.' which on & 
& A ,10*h°00 one band is faced with rioting 

y. ,!1 for Monday’s stop- by young unemployed people 
page, which they. said would and on the other'is taking out 
mean the closure of all British of tj,e economy the 1,500 to 
Gas showrooms, -, offices and zfiOO jobs which each - year 
5ep^f-^°ilI„d close-although a British Gas provides for school 

restricted” emergency-service leavers”. 7; 

By Frances Gibb 

'As the*.Government’s.cuts in of students . for science and 
universities1 grants and student engineering, 
places-.' were: bitterly .attacked "It makes no sense.and.one 
by chancellors and vice-dian- is bound to agree with the 
cellars throughout-the country question of whether the UGC 
yesterday, Professor Horlock, has shown itself to be adequate 
Vice-Chancellor of the Open in its stewardship of the teeb- 
UDiversity, urged the. techno- no logical universities.” 
Logical; universities to consider 
alternative funding' methods. alternative funding' 

Professor . Horlock,. former . tiye funding, arrangements. He aithougt 
Vice-Chancellor «rf* Salford said be looked at the Cranfleld decided at a meeting of senate 
University which faces a 44 per Institute of Technology, and at that it would honour aQ oHfers 
cent cut in grant, said'at the the Open. University, both of already, made to srudents. The 
university’s degree ceremony which had experience of direct university had said it nnght not 
Chat it was extraordinary that funding. • ; °e a®le cwwwilliamc v«rer 
the. .University Grants Commit- At Huffs- degree- ceremony, □ Mrs Shirley Wmiams 
tee should seek to cripple Sal- where a 34 per rent cut ingrant day received an honormy 
lord, Aston, and Bradford- is proposed Lord'Wilberforce, degree at Southampton Umyer: 

former.. tive 

:• He -urged that chose univer¬ 
sities should consider alterna- 

programmes without frills. 
At Bradford,’' which faces a 

19 per cent cur in students and 
33'per rent in grant. Sir Harold 
Wilson, the Chancellor, said the. 
university faced the most severe 
crisis in its history. ' 
□ The threat of a "boycott - by 
universities of the clearing 
system remained yesterday 
although - .Aston University 
decided at a meeting of senate 
that it would honour all offers 
already made to students: The 
university had said it might not 
be able to do so. 
□ Mrs Shirley Williams yester¬ 
day received an honorary 

Those three were suffering 
he worst cuts, he said. But 

is proposed i-ord' wuoerrorce, 
the Chancellor, said the 17. per 
cent cut in students by 1983 at 

fflfaserring ordered.00 PaY drfence and is 'that ^thfa_ a very'small 
-f*Tf. « deserving pro*ecntl011 costs ^ between region of space, in astro- 

J^trresdng that the P°° .and f1**® «“*■ Tliey had n0mical terms, there is some- 
n3J been convicted of either one or thing in 30 Doradus emitting 

a?*gg rSSSte«& «° .charges- of . contravening JTIwful lot of light. D? 
' CODSIStenuy. the Act by agreeing not to bid Joseph CassfneDi, Dr John 

opposes — 14 against-each other at an auction Mathis end Dr Blair Savage 
Photograph, page 14 in Carmarthen, Dyfed. . of -the University of Wi£ 

-*-—After the auction they, sat in .mucin, who analysed the 
^■j 1 • the^cocktail bar of the Ivy ultraviolet data; argue that it 

Oil nimters Bosb Hotel* Carmarthen,-end could only be a collection of 
V/AA AA WAVyA u ' xe-auctioned the lost „-.among 3Q or so very blight stars in 

themselves,'- with the . price dif- « volume • not much bieser 

wonld be provided. 

f£ .-Mr- Damd-Sttrzaker, national that= in the sS cbfik? 
^.officer of .the white collar unions and management* in 

“ JSSK?1 ““92? Government British Gas had just finalised a 
° Of&cers -Association, said he scheme for ■ taking on and 

|d *2!/So tWP~ school leavers. 
Is- port from his -50,000 members Mr- tv,^ 

91 ^ss^iarsa sKSiB^' 

tor many years they bad been Bull was “ not a slimming opera- 
imong those at the top of an- tion but a massacre 
jther league table: that for . The .result could be calami- 
placing graduates. They were to us for a university which was 
jeen as among' the best in- nt'present thriving, and .which 
che education and training operated practical and economic 

Satellite 
finds clue 
to biggest 
star of all 
By the Staff of Nature 

A star bigger than any known 
before may be lurking behind 
the dust mud gas at the 30 
Doradus . Nebula, a region 
where new stars are forming 
not far' from our own Milky 
Way. 

Three American astrono¬ 
mers, using equipment on 
board a satellite, the Inter¬ 
national Ultraviolet Explorer, 
have concluded that the radi¬ 
ation from the central region 
of the nebula can be 
explained only by the ex¬ 
istence of a star which com¬ 
pared with our Sun is. 100 
riwiM its diameter, 3,000 times 

fe, Marlon, at their home. - its mass and 100m times its. 
■ brightness. 
_ _ , The surface temperature of 

Nine dealers fc-M&££ sss 
. _ ' • nomers -say, making it a blue 

banned for szst? “ssusrifi 
0 light in which they observed 

auctian Fins ^However, such a.star would 
” be. more than 10 times bigger 

From Our Correspondent than any known - star, 
Swansea and astrophysicists question 

• ... whether such a big • object 
Nine antique dealers- were.- could condense smoothly 

banned from Britain’s auction fr0m a cloud of gas. without 
rooms yesterday after being breaking into smaller stars 
convicted of operating a price- first; and, even, if it did 
^“8* ' form, whether it would be 

Mr Justice Waterhouse said stable, 
at. Swansea Crown .Court- that . According to spine calcula- 
the convictions, the first under .dons, it would pulse in and 
the 44-year-old .Auction Bid- our, compressing and deco ai¬ 
ding. Agreements Act* showed pressing, rapidly, throwing off 
the statute was not-dead. mass until it became a more 

The dealers were banned for ordinary star, 
six months, fined £500 each and What.does seem to. be clear 

mass until it became a more 
ordinary star. 

What.does seem to. be clear 

Denny Wood iest for the oil hunters 
. . . 1. • By John Young, Flannhig Reporter - 

dfiy .that -it has - consistently 
opposed. 

Photograph, "page 14 

an awful lot of light. Dr 
Joseph Cassinelli, Dr John 
Mathis -and Dr Blair Savage 
of the University of Wis- 

- cousin, who analysed the 
ultraviolet data, argue that it 
could only be a collection of 
3D or so very bright stars in 
'a volume -not much bigger 

-inn-rimHay-harking, . rS . . v 2® 

At what was described as a nas^vfnj5.e 
! low key meeting yesterday Mr 8 s^° ms' 

affected by the-sale of the 900 I seasonal crop --of- tents1' and 

While the camp, sites of inquiry, a. da£e;for which hos¬ 
tile New Forest sprout their * yet tohe-ahnounre* ; ’ j- ■. 
—^1 crop. «£ .tents- and 

low key meeting yesterday Mr 8 snowrooras. . . .. caravans, -odier parts remain: they may bSfiwmg oil top; 
David Howell, Secretary of PA almost as silent and little visited' 0f an extensive oilfield. Mo^t. 
State for. Energy, made it clear ^ UJavwc SCW1CU as when WiHiam.Rufus ran into of the land -is owned by the 
I*-- £." --- -- "J’ a nasty accident. - * ----J ‘i—' he was ready for what officials □ Members of the' National 
said would probably be a series Graphical Association employed 
of meetings to discuss. the end- by the Press Association news 
mg over- five years of British agency accepted a 12 per cent 
Gas’s £200xn a .year-retail busi- pay' award: As a. result the 
ness. -. •. union today withdrew a notice 

Ministers at the meeting are of strike action which would 
understood to have’ questioned, have taken effect on Monday. 

. But the allocation of licences , 
by the Department of Energy is; 

‘ only -a preliminary step.' The 
• drilling -of .a ; weQ requires 

pfannipg permission from the 
^ county • council concerned, 

■which is whv the Denny Wood 

Strikes have cost airline industry £45m 

as when WiUiain-Rufus ran into of the land is owned by the’ which is why the Denny Wood 
a nasty accident. ' Forestry Conumssion and; since' ap^canon . is regarded as so 

It is in one such'secluded, the Crown own& all the mine-' significant.. : .', • "*• . . 
spot, in Denny Wood, that the ral rights anyway, none of them- . The Solent Protection 
Shell oil company has applied will become an overnight mil- Society , has suggested ‘ that 
to drill an mroloratory well It- lionaire. . ' 4 ' : tirdlmg there may be. illegal, 
wifl-nor be able to-do so for .But elsewhere it: fa feared since tha stte lies wnhin a «> 
ipipp months, since-at. the. end. that, if the Shell application is .called th closure: It .'.cites the 
of last week, only three days - allowed, it will be difficult to N?w . Forest Act, 1877,- as 
before Hampshire County. Conn- refuse-rrimiar requests "from, restricting Ihe,use of mcldsores 
cil’s .planning rnmrnii^-^^ ms • other.".companies: .Most of the'- to growing^ trees, -and timber 
due to consider the company’s . forest if covered • by. block and exempting :them from all 
application, the Government - allocation* . : of exploration other rights,pnrileges • and 
decided to- hold' -a • public licences. ; j '.y * claims whatsoever ; 

that, if the Shell application is .called -mdosure: It ..cites the 
allowed, it will be difficult to Jfaw . Forest Act, 1877,- as 
refiise--«imiar requeitts'"front restricting ^he,use of incldsores 
other.', companies. Most of the" to Rowing trees. :and timbef 
forest is covered ■ by- blodk and exemptmg :then from all 

themselves, ■ with the .pn.ee art- g volume • not much bigger 
- ference. going-intoja kitty, that than, the solar system, or the 
^ Iat^ ^ed.- • _ • 'single eiant star. 

EnetCTis, . Detectives-. secretly filmed . Details -of: tie ultraviolet. 
step. The the _.illegal sale—known as, a. spectrum, the bri^itness of 

requires knock-out, . on video.: tapes, the object at different Wave- 
from im which were shown to thei-jury- lengths, argue in favour of a 

conc^?ecT > The dealers, who had..denied single star,-they-say. 
nny Wood thg .charges, were: .Ronald Nevertheless, the latest 
led as so Yates, aged 34, of Admiral analysis of pictures.of the 

. Walk, -Swansea; Victor Nesbitt source: using ground-based 
^>r°t6Ct^Dn Stroud, aged 36,. of Church telescopes, seems to show two 

u®*: Street, Southwell Nottin^iain; objects in the bright region, 
be_illegal, Petfer. Gledhill la.Barre, aged ^auier than; one. But one of 
dlrm. a «>- 57; Qf poulstone. Court, Kings those' fa nearly 10‘ times 

1116 CaPkV Hereford; Renee Briere,' ‘brighter than the other, and 
■ 35 aged 31, . of Loddon'" Bond, that must he the. giant star,- 
mcldsmr^ Kirton;' Boston, 'Lincolnshire; Cassinelli .and colleagues 

allocation* 
licences. 

exploration 

The British airline industry 
has lost about £45m as a result 
of strikes by air traffic con¬ 
trollers in support of tbeCivil 
Service unions1 pay claim. The 
dispute fa now in its eleventh 
week. 

By far the worst affected is 
British Airways- Mr Roy Watts, 
chief executive, said the loss is 
more than £40m, and the air¬ 
line is suffering from a loss 
of confidence among the busi¬ 
ness community. 

British Airways had hoped 
to turn a heavy loss in the 

By Our Air. Correspondent * 

1980-81 financial "year,, esti-. 
mated to be more than £130m, ' 
into a profit this.-year. Bnt 
the .effects of the strikes, in 
particular on business traffic, 
have already made that virtually 
impossible. 

All the British airlines are 
deeply concerned about the . 
loss of business traffic^ 

British Caledonian has lost 
more than £2m and one of the 
airline’s executives said it had. 

: been noted that businessmen 
now tend to travel by surface 
transport. 

Cut-price application for 
Scottish shuttle routes 

By Arthur Reed, Air Correspondent 

British Midland hopes to 
undercut British Airways by 
£20 on a return shuttle fare 
between London and Edinburgh 
or Glasgow. . 

The independent airline, 
based at East Midlands Air¬ 
port will propose a return fare 
of £88 to the Civil Aviation 
Authoritv next week. 

Mr Michael Bishop, chairman 
of British Midland, said yester¬ 
day that the public response to 
his application to operate six 
return services each weekday 
to both Glasgow and Edinburgh 
had been overwhelming 

More than 1,600 letters of 
support from most large Scot¬ 
tish organizations and com¬ 

panies had been received and 
submitted to the Civil Aviation 
Authority, with many letters 
from regular passengers. 

M There can' be no doubt of 
the desire by a large section 
of the public for a change _ in 
the state 'monopoly service 
which has dominated these 
routes for mor than 30 year ”, 
Mr Bishop said. 

BA is to object to the'Eritish 
Midland proposal and will tell 
the aviation authority that the 
service would not be economic¬ 
ally viable, wpuld put the 
shuttle concept at • risk, and 
would damage services run by 
British Caledonian from Gat- 
wick. 

Crash pilot unqualified 
to fly in bad weather 

Front Our Correspondent, Northampton 

Mr David Prophet, a former Mr Charles Allen, the prin- 
racing driver, took off in his dpal inspector of accidents at 
hf>licoDter in bad conditions . the Department of Trade, said : 
although he was not qualifed to “ On Mr Prophet’s licence it 
fiv by instruments alone, Mr states that he was not allowed 
Michael Colcutt, the Nortfaamp- to fly in tad weather 
tonsbire Coroner, was told Mr Prophet, aged 43, a com- 
vesterdav. But within minutes pany director, of Clifford 
the helicopter came down in a Manor, Stratford on , ^l0D2 
field and exploded, instantly kfiss Susan Jmnes, aged.23, a 
Hlline Mr Prophet and his beautician, of Market Bos- 
tui-L^acceneers1 worth, Mr Christopher TCdbert, 

The helicopter had taken off aged 31, a marketing con- 
Frnm the Silverstone racing stiltant, and his wife Jennifer, 
circmt, akhoui Siotber beli- aged 27, of Cliff, near Tam, 
copter that tad taken off worth, Staffordshire all died 
Sead of him had returned in the crash m March. 
alm«t immediately because of Averteoi accidental death 
the weather. _was recorded.- 

159 enter chess contest 
„There the second Sandwell Mail weex national master and a former 

end chess congress, which ^yj-opean junior champion, and 
srarted yesterday in Broomfield, ]vfark Hebden, the Midland 
Smethwick (our Chess Cdrres- champion, who has been 

pondent writes). ™ ^ 

A strong entry, mostly from B“un5 miwn Do7^ 
the Midlands, was competing w®„°d:sA &SV\.VBN|^on 
in the Sandwell Open Cham- g: oa. W§u& % 
pi on ship, an event which ssv™^ ^sjnah'toia^ 
enables competitors to compete 1 ■ c B^BoWnion o. nga*-, 

in the Leigh Grand Prfa elite 
series of tournaments. 0. a j weasams 

Mr /MTchad - Bishop, chair¬ 
man of British Midland, said 
his company’s-- cancellationr 
were less than a tenth, but 
there was a loss of confidence 
amon ^travellers... -• —. 

“It is going to- take us as 
long to recover from the effects 
of the strike as from the strike 
itselE”, .Mr Bishop said- “We 
are very distressed--to. see the 
business which > we -have built 
up over tile: years entirely -on 
reliability and performance 
being wrecked by-a dispute to 
which we :are not parly.” . • 

■IN BRIEF 

Red faces over 
royal plaque 

Officials at a commnnky cen¬ 
tre were embarrassed- . when 
Princess Anne unveiled a com¬ 
memorative plaque' yesterday, 
for. her . name tad been mis¬ 
spelt 

The plaque at the' Kmgbts- 
b ridge family centre at Living¬ 
ston. . West Lothian, - was en¬ 
graved: HRH: the. Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Philips, 
instead of “ Phillips “ I do not 
mind about;it”, the'Princess 
said. The error- will be correc¬ 
ted- 

Guns case man cleared 
One. of the 11. defendants 

accused of conspiring'to raise' 
guns and -ammunition for the 
Ulster Volunteer - Force was 
cleared at the High Court in 
Glasgow, yesterday after, do- 

' fence submissions that a there 
was . insufficient evidence 

I against him. He fa .Alexander 
Williamson, aged 57, of Donald¬ 
son Road, LarkiuH, Lanarkshire. 

Jury still out 
The jury in the “bandless 

corpse ” trial who have been 
considering verdicts for more 
than 22 hours, will continue 
deliberating today. But they will 
be given a. larger, more airy 
room, to help them to.reach ver¬ 
dicts in the dregs and murder 
case at Lancaster Crown Court. 

Escape from blaze 
Mr Gary Gustar, aged 19. of 

Woodgate, near Chichester, 
West Sussex, and Louise 

'Simpson, aged 16, of Barntam, 
escaped unhurt from a biasing 
car yesterday after it crashed 
into and set on fire a roadside 
gas main control point at Wes- 
tergate. 

Student held 
Nigel Eastmond, aged 17; a 

student, of Queen’s. Drive, 
Finsbury Park, North London, 
was remanded in custody for a 
week by magistrates at. Bow 
Street yesterday, on two 

; charges of attempting to cause 
grievous bodily harm to guards 
at the Houses of Parliament, 

Firemen ill 
Two firemen were said to he 

seriously ill in the North 
Middlesex Hospital, London, 
after being overcome by carbon 
monoxide fumes in a flooded 
basement in Wood Green High 
Road. North London, yesterday. 

Dock labour board ruling 
challenged in court 

. . By Mufkad-BaDy, Stepping Correspondent ' f.: :i“ : 

In ait- unprecedented, move, froard:-ruling to'.bfe quashed.' 
the state-owned British Trans-' ■ The dories board said-yester- 
port Docks Board fa 'taking; day :;“We have!never accepted 
Iegalaction^against the-National*, their-'decision, which- we -con-' 
Dock .'Labour Board oyer nidus- •• 'rider- unjust . and damaging ", 
trfal action hy dockers that has- ; Apparently .the. argument' 
crippled the port .of' Souttamp-' will turn on. whether- tbie men 
ton fot nearly three'months.' were dismissed or merely sns- 

• Ther trouble started in. March-! poaded.? it.the board wins it 
over-a pay. claim..' The docks' will not ' necessarily.-, reinstate 
board. responded to unofficial the measure. We riiall con- 
actiofl by fhe;I,600 dockers by sidef our position in the light 
telling them.to-w>rk_normally, of' the court’s decision” an 
during'the’pay negotiations or' .official ~said -yesterday,.' . 
face'suspension. “ :' Ahbough the' board’s .action 

.railed -mciosure. Jr .'.cues me Capfa, Hereford: Rehee Briere, -hrighter than the other, and 
New . Forest Act, IS77, as a^ed 31, _ of Loddon,"Road) that must be the. giant star.- 
restricting The ,use of inclqsures Kirtou, Bosrom lincolnslnre; Cassinelli and cnlleagues 
to growing trees.-and tiinbef - Malcolm Iohn' Blunt, Aged 34, .claim. ■ 
and exemptmg-them from aU of Christchurch Road, Cheltfen- . They.-also calculate that it 

nghts. privileges «nd ham; Terry Baker, aged 30, of' os blowing out a.stellar wind, 
claimawnatsoeyer . ■ •.*.■. Victoria .-Street, -Newark; « great gust of particles 
—.1 .. _i ..... ". Anthony Backhurri,. aged 32, of carried qunfards “ with the 
f ■''_ ___ _, Clyno Road, Guildford, Surrey; radiation,'like the solar wind 
I W- l J1 y Pn ‘ Jeremy Patrick Smith, aged 24, .in our own solar system—so 

. .1 . T T'. ’ of Grandstand Road, Hereford large that it is losing a mass 
* " . .and Gerald "Taylor, aged 46,'uf. equal to that of the Sun every 
TO WinfortoiL Court, ’ Eardisley, 1,000 years or so. 

yw,L'v .. ...... Hereford. ■ *..• ; Some would argue 'that a 
' * ■ '■ ■' Three other dealers,: Fahio great star .fa not the only 
' 1 R1| iTIIaITv . . Giacomo**!; aged 31, of Whittle explanation,.. however. A . 
; J u‘iA .*■ Close, Southall, west London; system of two close stars in 

itir a Qtaff Rmnrter ' Neith John Finch, aged 32, of energetic motion around one 
.1. A ,!«aii Kepo^rer, ^ Atrcia Avenue, -Harfow, north, another, . - embedded in 
The- all-parfy penal-, affrirs' London, and Robert Charles magnetic "field in a ..dense, 

group of MPs and two'leading' Jordan, aged 38^ of Rosecrbft.-cloud' of gas, might do the 
penal reform, groups yesterday. Road, Southall, were-cl eared of trick, with the undoubted! 
.called on -the _Government “in one. charge. The jury could not. radiant energy of the source 
introduce legislation as a agree on the second and the coining from. the' motional, 
matter of urgency to reduce Attorney General will have to energy of the stars swirling 
the prison population, now at a decide what to - -.do in ' their the gas, rather'than from the 
record level of 44,600.' • cases- nuclear furnace of a single 

T A - C,yne Road> .Guildford, Surrey; 
I’ W llT^^Q ■ JEremy Patrick Smith, aged 24, 
J^fXVV. - o{ Grandstand Road, Hereford 

' .and Gerald Taylor, arad 46,' of 
IG ease : VjMoc™ Court,' Eardisley, 

‘ * - . ‘ Three other dealers. Fahio 
' "151'tJ r^THSlT " Giaconrozzi; aged 3T, of Whittle 
; J cm. ■_ Close, Southall, west London: 

, By A Staff Reporter; 

This all-parfy penal-, affmrs' 

face" suspension. - 
The men walked out-in pro¬ 

test against' what they ..saw as 
an attack on. their right to 
strike. They returned when the 
board withdrew *fter' the dock 
labour- -board - ruled that the 
threat contravened . statutory 
regulations under which a per¬ 
manent -docker cannot- be dis¬ 
missed except under - certain 
closely defined conditions. 
.Since - then the. men' tave 

operated a shift and overtime.' 
ban .which has. disrupted ship-" 
ping and cost millions of 
pounds in .lost revenue. 

The ' docks hoard has now 
been granted leave .by the High- 
Court. to ap$ly for .the labour 

.called on-the Government "to 
introduce legislation as a 
matter of urgency to reduce 
the prison population, now at a 
record level -of 44,600. ‘ 

-' Mr • Robert - Kilroy-Silk, 
Labour MP for Orinskirk and 
dhsjrmah of the penal affairs 
group,' which has 80 members,' 

Mr'' Christopher 
representing three 

Nichqlls, J-star. - 
nuclear furnace of a single 

Only more detailed obser- 
dealers; raid the man the police I rations,' perhaps with .the 
were after was still at large. 

‘ T&e judge commended Chief . i,e tbougbt the Figures, The judge commandite Chief 
I announced in Se Commons^^-on l ^ permanent dockers who are 

guaranteed' a - job for life Thursday, were appalhifg. 
(unless : they take voluntary The jumaary w^s 
severance), the board 'denied- heed. Government j 
that it was "taking a parrico- shorter sentences and 
lady tough stand in Southamp- option,- he said, was li 
ton. . ; “The prison and bors 

Under -the' diairmanship ’of nors - warned, gjear.-ag 
Sir Humphrey Browne the prison service was in 
board has made Southampton collapse, and the numl 
the .most profitable state-owned, not’ as high then i 
enterprise, with a £19m surplus The present figiu- 
in a generally depressed indus- was for the number of 
try fast year. He said recently on Jana 25, has only 1 

that there would be no im- equalled, in March la 
proved offer for the Souttamp- Ms Vivien Stern, di 
ton dockers whose average National Assoriatii 
earnings are £146 a week. Care * and - Resettle] 

were after was still at large. forthcoming space telescope, 
‘ The judge commanded Chief will provide a conclusive 

InspedtoT Don Evans, who led answer.. 
the -ftivasrigation, and two of 'Source: Science (vcA 212, 
his degemive coiESCables'and the pages 1497. 19811. 
bechracal suippo** group, that tgi Nature-Times News Service 
helped to fikn the knock-inzt. (1981). 

The judidary ms Mlieg to' 
heed Government' calls, for 
shorter sentences and the "only helped to fiSm tiie knock-6nt. 
option,- he said, was legislation. “ 1 “ ~ ™ ■' * 
“The prison and borstal gover- _ .... - ■_. 

helped to fiQm the knock-irut. - 

Lonely lighthouse to 
lose its keepers 

By lMBchael Bally, Shipping Correspondent 

Britain’s.best known doldrums. Fewer .than half 
rests, the Eddystona the . lighthouses . are manned: 
is to-be dosed to such, as Eddystone, by a 

25?3ttaSfate three-shift temn of principal and 
j and replaced by wo ^s^svoxs to operate and 
mol under a steady maintain the installation, some 

One of Britain’s , best known 
secluded retreats, the Eddystone 
lighthouse, is to • be dosed to 
hunaan occupation later _ this 
month. Its. crew of three fa-to 
be rmoved and replaced by 
remote control under a steady 
programme of automation being 
carried out. by Trinity House in 
its 93 lighthouses around the 
coast. • 

■That is not because of Mort¬ 
age of applicants ; on the con¬ 
trary, as' life ashore ' becomes 
rowdier the isolated but- peace¬ 
ful job of lighthouse keeper 

by lone keepers, and some uy 
husband and wife teams. 
• To mark .the closure' one of 
the final three-man. shift, start¬ 
ing-' at the weekend. is an 
enthusiastic radio amateur, Mr 
Larry Walker, assistant keeper 
from Portland Bill Ugbtbouse. 
' He has been f^-anted a special 

seems to grow more popular,- events fall sign GB2 Eddystone 
and Trinity House has a small lighthouse. and over the next 
waiting list for a.job that pay® 
about £6,000 a year for a month 
on and a month off.' 

The change is coating because 
of rapidly rising costs in the 
age of automation at a tame 
when stepping ■ is in the 

10 days will get in touch with 
radio amateurs throughout the 
world on high-frequency wave¬ 
bands. His last broadcast will 
be before the-team leaves, on 
July 21.. 

Charities’ case setback 

“The prison and borstal gover¬ 
nors-warned, gyear. ago that the 
prison service was in a state of 
collapse, and the nnmberfs were; 
not' as high then 

The present figure, which 
was for the number of prisoners 
on Jane. 25, has only once .been' 
equalled, in March last year. 

Ms Vivien Stern, director of 
the National Association £or the 
Care' and - Resettlement of 
Offenders, said the Govern¬ 
ment should legislate' to Bring 
in an automatic parole scheme 
for ' prisoners serving short 
sentences. 

“The Government has.been 
warned repeatedly of .; the 
potentially disastrous conse¬ 
quences which:' would result 
from increasing overcrowding. 
Yet it has held back from tak¬ 
ing the firm action necessary 
to' stem -the. rise in prison 
numbers.” 

The Government had still not 
made a decision on the 
“modest” automatic' parole 
scheme proposed in a Borne 
Office discussion document in 
May, she said. Legislation was 
heeded before it'is too late to 
avert a catastrophe. 

Mr Martin Wright, director of 
the Howard .League for Penal 
Reform, said the figures, were 
disastrous. “The courts 'have 
still nor got the message that 
patting so many people in 
prison does not' answer any¬ 
thing. If local authorities would 
provide. more intermediate 
treatment, at least some of the 
juveniles, who account for a 
large part of. the increase, 
could be let ont”. 

PRISON ER KILLED 
BY INMATE 

Let Crown Department run 
monarchy, Hamilton says 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

Mr William Hamilton, Labour favour ' residencies 
MP for Fife,-Central, and a con- tenants are chosen e 
slant critic’ of the Royal by the Queen and wh slant -enpe of the Royal 
Family, has submitted, a memo¬ 
randum to the party national 
executive proposing that the 
next Labour-government should 
be committed to setting up a 
Crown Department. 

He ^accepts that Labour’s 
election prospects would be 
adversely affected if the party 
campaigned, to abolish the 
monarchy. 
■ He suggested : “All employees 
of. the department;' from the 
Queen downwards, would be 
regarded 'as-. Civil Servants, 
with perhaps special ‘rates of 
pay for the Queen and her 
immediate family.' 
■ ’“Pay and conditions of work 
would be set out by the House 
of Commons after full debate 
The Duchies of Lancaster''and 
Cornwall, now treated, as the 
private property of. {he Queen 
and Prince Charles respectively 
(and sources of substantial and 
rising untaxed incomes for 
them both) could be amalga¬ 
mated with the Crown Estate, 

favour residencies whose 
tenants are chosen exclusively 
by the Queen and who sit rent- 
free, with the taxpayer footing 
the bills for .maintenance.” 

Mr Hamilton submitted his 
proposals in the' context of the 
party’s consideration of a policy 
statement, to come before the 
annual conference this year, to 
abolish the Honours.List as at 
present constituted. . . 

He said he 'was sorry that 
the national executive might be 
willing to exclude “ all tiiose gongs, bells, and ribbons within 

le gift of the Queen”. He 
thought that the monarchy itself 
ought to be tackled. 

“ Unfortunately, to _ abolish 
the monarchy immediately is 
not a possibility ”, he said. 
“The people' have been so 
thoroughly brainwashed over 
genoations about, the ‘divine*, 
quality of the institution, about 
its ‘ magic *, about its 1 dignity 
if not its infallibility, and not 
least about its non-party- 
political character, and its so- 
called unifying influence, as to 
dispel -hope that in the short 

By Pat Healy, Social Services. Correspondent JJN-iVlAlil 

Sir Michael Havers, the Th?j diarities have been Francis McGee, aged 
hac refused advised that Mr Patrick Jenkxn, prisoner at Parkhurst pr 

Attorney General, has retused SeCretary of State for Social the Isle of Wight was 1 

leave to a consortium oE 1+ cu?- services, should have used his to death by another 
ability charities to take a Cam- default powers against Wiltshire yesterday while he was q 
net minister to the High Court County Council,' whiich • has for breakfast, the Home 
over: a council’s refusal to decided to provide holidays said. A man was being 
arrariap b'olidavs for Young dfa- only for elderly residents.. tioned by the police. 
3^p«SteT j&jffljMhksrold'Ebeaso- Mr McGee was semnj 

-But the Royal Association for elation that he can act only year sentence after bis 
Disability and ■ Rehabilitation when named individuals bring turn at the Central g. 
said last night that the charities complaintsl The complainants Court in 1978 for n 
would press ahead with the case against Wiltshire have declined grievous bodily harm 

.in the Divisional Court . to be identified, _ burglary. 

with the 140 or so graee-and- term we may see the end of it.” 

Killed by King’s enemies 
A Passchendue survivor died man who rat. on walls because 

65 years later “killed by the he was too breathless to walk 
King’s enemies” Dr Mary far-He received-a !00 per cent 

, TT^T y disability, pension after -the 
McHugh, the Croydon coroner, Royal British Legion tad inter- 

Frands McGee, aged 32, a decided yesterday, 
prisoner ar Parkhurst prison in Mr Frederick William Cayley, 
the Isle of Wight was stabbed aged 82, of Harrington^ Road, 
to death by another inmate South Norwood, a former gun- 

' r while he was queuing ner, died of chronic bronchitis 
cfast, the Home Office at hfa home as the result of 
man was being ques- being gassed .in. one' of the said. A man was being ques¬ 

tioned'by the police. 
Mr McGee was serving'a :six- 

vened with the War Office on 
his behalf.. 

Dr Rufus Crompton, a path¬ 
ologist, said: “Mr Cayley died 
of chronic bronchitis due to 
gas damage to the lungs”. 
• The coroner said: “Let this 

World War. 
est -battles of .the Fir?t. be a warning to anyone who 

year sentence after bis convic-.l Mr Cayley was interviewed On 
tion at the Central Criminal the'BBC-television programme. 
Court in 1978 for robbery, 1 Panorama, entitled' .A Higher 

Form ■ of" Killing ” last year. ■ bodily 
He was known locally as the King’s enemies, 

plans using gas or bacterial 
warfare. This man suffered for 
over 60 years as the result of 
First .World War gassing The 
verdict was: killed by tile 

Y 
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NZ rugby union stands by 
invitation to Springboks 

From W. P. Reeves, Wellington* July 10 

.The New Zealand Rugby 
Union council today stuck by 
!k iitvitAfiaD' to. the " South its invitation' to. the 'South 
African Springboks to.-tour the 
country later this month—-a 
visit which will almost certainly 
provoke disturbances. 

In endorsing its invitation, 
originally issued last yea1, the 
council rejected widely repre¬ 
sentative submissions ■ claiming 
that the tour would harm the 
New Zealand's standing,- its 
trading relationships,, the in¬ 
terests of other sporting codes 
and divide-the nation. 

All parties in Parliament 
form ally oppose foe 'tour but 
the Government- has been 
adamant that it will not inter¬ 
fere with the rugby unions- 
right to play who it likes. In a 
brief comment tonight, Mr. 
Robert Muldoon* the Prime 
Minister, said he was dis¬ 
appointed with today’s outcome 
but it was the xngby ,-tmions 
decision and its responsibility. 

Mr Wallace Rowling, this 
leader of the Labour Opposi¬ 
tion, said chat the only winner 
would be the -present South 
African regime. Everybody else, 
including the rugby union, 
would be the loser. Mr John 
Minto, a spokesman for one of 
several anti-tour movements, 
said his organization was com¬ 
mitted to stopping-the tour and 
"we intend to do it". ; 

There were street-scuffles, in 
Auckland tonighr. In Christ¬ 
church, four opponents of the 
tour were being 'held on remand 

on charges related to invading 
the rugby union’s offices. They ■ 
have started a hunger strike. 
One of the country’s leading 
churchmen opposed to the tour, 
Mr Brian Ashby, the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of - Christ¬ 

church, called for God’s mercy 
when told of the tour decision. 

Mr Muldpon had earlier 1 
described the proposed tour us 
a distaster and < against the 
wishes of the majority of- Nez 
Zealanders. However, in' a state¬ 
ment issued after its day-long 
meeting the Rugby Union 

-Council said that th? tour had. 
the support of aU 2 6affiliated 
unions and “we are entirely 
satisfied we also have .the 
support of a large number of 

'responsible New Zealanders 
who believe that individual 
rights are important and that 
blackmail is unacceptable-”7' 

The union may have left the 
door open -to government inter¬ 
vention by declaring itself not 
competent to pronounce on 
such matters as international 
trade. “We have neither know- 
ledge nor experience to. .do 
so it said, “we do not accept 
that it is our responsibility to 
make, decisions based on such 
.considerations ”. 

The statement pointed out 
that council’s first two- con-, 
stitutional objectives were to 
promote, foster and develop 
tiie game and- arrange inter¬ 
national tours. The derision to 
invite ' a ' merit-selected South 

African team had not - been 
taken lightly. That team had 
'been selected after-mixed triads: 
by panel which. included two 
non-white selectors. _ The 
invitation did- - not imply 
'support fo rthe political situa¬ 
tion in.South Africa. . 

The Rugby TJnioir declared - 
itself spurting boycotts 
for political purposed. * It is an 
extraordinary . situation % _ the 
statement said, “ when it is 
suggested that a major inter¬ 
national sporting tour shook! 
not be allowed to proceed' 
because. o f threats by certain 
countries to boycott a sporting 
tournament involving entirely 
unrelated sports **. 

‘ The council says that- blatant 
discrimination was bring -prac-. 
tised against New Zealand 'and 
rugby in particular. New Zee- • 
land was being subjected .to 
intimidation and threats. _ It 
could accept that the.majority 

'of New Zealanders would want. 
' a decision to be based on intimi¬ 
dation, threats or blackmail. 
' The -statement claimed that 

t sporting links with South Africa 
were being -maintained by many 
countries, including Britain, 
Ireland, . Australia and . the 
United States. Mr Ces Blazey, 
chairman of the Rugby Union 
.Council, laser made a plea for. 
the tour to be peaceful, asking 
rugby followers to act, with, 
restraint .even in the face of 
provocation.. . 

All-Black scrum: Auckland police move in tomake arrests as 250 demonstrators block a 
mam street .in protest against the.proposed -South African rugby tour of New Zealand! 

IN BRIEF Poles may 
Ugandan police 
station raided 

survives the change 
Kampala ^-Guerrillas attacked 

a police station near Kampala 
with the heaviest weapons used 
so far in. their, campaign to 
overthrow " President Milton 
Obote. 

Residents at Kawempe, five 
miles north of here,- said the 
guerrillas used at least-one1 

recoilless rifle- in -the early- 
morning. attack,- as well - as- 
well as grenades and automatic 
rifles. ’ Two policemen were 
killed, and some reports - said - 
that, four .were; kidnapped. 

' 'From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 10 

* President Mitterrand’s meet- friendship ”, M~ Mitterrand inlet1 

ing with Herr Helmut Schmidt, .the German magazine Stem^thls'. 
!the West German Chancellor, week. “I am. for a privileged 
at the regular Franco-German friendship", he added, insisting 
summit in Bonn on Sunday and that it was a friendship between 
Monday will be the second since .two countries and not between 

- he took office on May 21. -two statesmen.. 
Within - three days of his He hnftuHied': “The great 

•—-r.T_.-_j_ affair of the postwar era was- 

prosecute 
Gierek 

targets in Lebanon 

installation in : the 
Palace, he had received Herr the Franco-German reconcfoa- 
Schmidt and insisted on the tion. That we succeeded m over-, 
tin diminished necessity .-for -coming' our antagonisms eoti- 
friendsirip between - the two stituted a major factor id. foe 
cdtuuxies, even though it was no construction of the Cammumty.- 

Luxembonrg threat 
Luxembourg. — Luxembourg 

threatened to stop contributing - 
towards the European Parlia¬ 
ment’s upkeep if it did not con¬ 
tinue meeting here. The 
assembly decided-on Tuesday to. 
meet .only in Strasbourg end 
Brussels. 

longer "Based on the'close per-- This, fcmdMiiental element w 
sonal relations which M Giscara inspire ^fod. policy^ I me&n ; 
rf’Rminp bad iminvAd wit'll t-fip DUTSOe. _ '• ’ istaing had enjoyed with the . 

ancellor. The President brushed, aside 

Yang’s visit 
General Yang Dezai arrives 

in Britain, today, during his tour 
of Europe, theJ first-undertaken 
by a Chinese Chief of General' 
Staff. He will", meet Mr’ John 
Nott, .the, Secretary of State' for 
Defence, on Monday. 

In ’nearly' two' months 'of "foe objection that -he had had 
Socialist;rule in France, much breakfast.with Mrs Thatcher m 
water has flowed under the Luxembourg "with. the remark 
bridges of the Seine. The-Com- that . Fr^^Germap Jnend-- 
munists ■ have entered-the Gov- 'ship >* n9t^.at “e merc^ .®* a. 

-eminent,', the Luxembourg CUP tea* •: 
summit at.' the *md of. last ' - If.-Often, *Schmidt -has misgiv- 
Tnnnfh reVealqd substantial dif- Inga about the French -Govern;, 
ferences" between Bonn and meat's,. condemnation -of high 
Paris on the way. to tackle, the. American interest rates, - -xts- 
economic crisis, and - M Pierre detenninatiojr -tb .anplanient - a 
Mauroy, the Prime Minister, has, real socialist 'policy, rather .foa.o 
now formulated a programme of' a mildly social democratic o«p, 
socialist change, with ' 'its and its insistence -on reflation, 
emphasis on nationalization- he cannot but lie comforted by 

Somalia appeal 

- Bonn took a detached view of .the very strong stand t^en 
tfiip appointment of Communist ogams: neutralism- and.-'-the 

Mogadishu,—Doctors have' 
appealed for better, food for 
baadreds. of thousands of 
refugees in Somalia, saying 
that the present; low.-pro.tein 
diet is causing severe•■Malnu¬ 
trition. 

ministers, but the Chancellor threat of Soviet missiles and the 
'parted company with M Mitter- emphasis placed on the seen for 
rand over his -insistence that the West: no step up armaments 
'priority should be given to an order .to restore the bafance 
reflation and the battle- against of nuclear f«rce§. ... 
.Unemployment, and the creation • .M Claude? Cheyssoh, in an 

a “.U virnnann- ca«*iiT v-nrla 35 n 

Basque murder 
Bilbao.—1Gunmen Relieved to 

be Basque sepratists shot and 
killed a retired Civil Guard at 
Basauri. as be waited for a 
train to" Bilbao to collect his 
pension. 

Editor freed 
Istanbul.—Military 5nveStig& 

tors released Hikrnet Cetin- 
Icaya, regional editor of 
Turkey's leading left-wing daily' 
Cumfturiyef, after _ 17 days or 
questioning in Izmir. 

.of a f-European social zoqe ”; Interview; with - BUd Zeitung 
ihe was much more -in sympathy today, makes. the point- even- 
with Mrs -Thatcher’s view that more precisely and- rejects the 
inflation must be tackled first, idea. advanced by Herr WiHy 

This, and the repeated in?is- Brandt of -a-depuclearized -zone 
tence both of the President and in northern Europe. He goes on: 
M Claude Cheysson, Minister to say: “ If .the Soviet Union 
for External Relations, that, the J does not. withdraw its S5-2Qs, 
new Socialist France wished to the;.West must retaliate with 
have special. relations with its own missiles.- ; - ; - 
Britain too, has led many French ; This, is a very - valuable 
'commentators to conclude that demonstration of suppjprt. for 
the Franco-German honeymoon 'the Chancellor in his battle, 
which began in 1963 was over- against the left'wing of his own 
and that Britain was gradually party, on the. eye-of the sum- 
supplanting Francg as the privi-' nrir...' 
leged ally- of : the Federal Franco-German-relations have: 
Republic. - inevitably * changed in . style, 

rnnrlrtcinnc Tinnrousii* cinrh ‘ Af Cioroitvl mr* 

Rea to Pope 
Naples.—The wife of Signor 

Ciro Cirillo, a kidhapped poli¬ 
tician condemned to death by- 
his Red Brigade captors, ap¬ 
pealed to the Pope to pday for 
the life of her husband. 

Joker exits 
Hongkong.—Robin Haggard,' 

the British student; ordered to 
leave China for writing political 
jokes on a blackboard, arrived 
here but -efused to talk to. 

Such._ conclusions, .-however,- since M Giscard d’Estaing ’ 
overlook the fact that close ceased to be head of state; they 
friendship between France and- have not yea-By changed in sub- 
Germany is not dt' the mercy of stance, even thoughby coanpari- 
electians of changes at the head- son with M Raymond Barre, M 
of. the French state, but is as Maiuroy seemed rather Juke-, 
important today to both coun-" warm when he mentioned than 
tries as- it was in the days of in has policy speech on Wednes-- 
General de Gaulle or his two day. 
successors, for psychological, ft die Paiis-Bomi ’ axis- is- a" 
political, and military reasons, tiring Df foe pastr M pheysson 

“ Everyone in France tells me. insisted on the need to 'deepen 
. now that there never was a,-the special relations between 
Paris-Bonn axis, but a privileged the two countries. 

reporters. 

Prostitute lobby 

PATRIARCH 
BACKS 

BREZHNEV 

Two accused 
of spying 

Paris.—Five action groups 
for ihe support'and defence of 
prostitutes. met Mme Yvette 
Roudy, the Women’s. Rights 
Minister, -who promised - to. 
improve their coaal position. 

Hunger strike ends 
Lisbon;—Three tailed Portu¬ 

guese urban guerrillas ended a 
hunger strike after 31 members 
of Parliament promised to intro¬ 
duce an- amnesty law to secure 
thear release. ' . - 

Cell overdose 
Milan-—Signor Roberto Calvi, 

the banker who is the main 
defendant in a fraud trial, is 
“satisfactory”: after takmg a. 
drug overdose.in bis .prison cell 

Firebomb found - 
Athens.—Police found.. and 

defused « • fitiebtnnb : at.-* 
dSXeot store as wvjigj 

tioEfinto arfSm&af*S 
other stores earher M week 
continued. 

less dpwn 
dbourne.-AustraliaVim- 

oyed dropped 
nonth, tbebigge^monthly 
i three years, to-wjjj or 
ar cent of the workforce. 

Jemp destroyed 

rSiSm seeds of mat 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, July 10 

T-he.Russian Orthodox Church 
today threw its weight behind. 
President Brezhnev's appeal,for 
early talks on limiting nuclear 
arms, and offered to host a 
world conference of religious 
leaders to discuss ways of saving 
mankind from nuclear destruc¬ 
tion. 

-Patriarch Pknen, the head of 
the Russian Orthodox Church, 
said all Bishops' and clergy 
fully supported the - recent 
appeal by the Supreme Soviet 
to ihe world’s parliaments to 
halt the arms race.' He hoped 
all countries would appreciate' 
the “lofty humanist contents” 
of -the document, which he said 
was- permeated with the real 
love -of mankind. 

Fully identifying .the .church . 
witlh^ Soviet-foreign policy, the 
Patriarch said the clergy 
supported Mr Brezhnev’s state¬ 
ment that' no one could -stand 
aside ..from the struggle for 
peace. 

The Patriarch gave'a warning 
that -the clouds of death were 
thickening.. He condemned the - 
accumulation . of:- advanced 
weapons of mass destruction . 
and. “ criminal . propaganda ” . 
about the . permissibility of j 

i nuclear war—charges which the i 
Soviet. press has frequently 

■ made .against the United States. | 
The Russian Orthodox i 

Church, he said, had, to be 
realistic in understanding the- 

. danger threatening mankind.; 
and do Its best to overcome it 
He proposed a-conference of all 

' religions to discuss ways of 
i averting nuclear war j 

. From Ivor Davis • 
Lbs Angeles, July lG . 

Two Los Angeles .men 
accused' of selling secrets to 
the Polish Government were 
indicted by a Los Angeles 
federal grand jury yesterday-on 
two counts -of espionage, 

- The charges against -William 
Bell, aged 61, an engineer at 
Hughes aircraft Company, and 
Marian Zadrarski, arise from 
the transfer of various sensitive 
documents, including sketches, 
photographic . negatives, 
writings and other information, 
obtained from the Hughes plant 
where Mr Bell had security 
clearance. 

The grand jury was told the 
two were arrested last week at 
their homes which are next 
door to each other. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation said Mr 
Bell' admitted selling the infor¬ 
mation to Mr Zacnarski and 
was paid more than $110,000 

(£55,000). 
The indictment charged both 

defendants with conspiring to 
gather or deliver defence infor¬ 
mation to aid a foreign govern* 
meat." Mr Bell was also charged 
with possessing a secret 
document 

If convicted, both men. could 
be given life sentences. They 
will be officially arraigned on 
Monday when a trial date will 
be set. Mr Bell is free on 
$50,000 bail. Mr Zacharski, 
aged 29, the . United States j 
representative .of a - Polish' 
machinery company, was denied 
bail because he was in the 
United States on a commercial 
visa. 

V Warsaw, July .ML—A report. 
to tile Polish Communist Party 
Central Contimixee today raised' 
the possibility of legal proceed- 
ings against Mr Edward 'Gierek,' 
the .former, parly ..-leader* and 
Mr Ktftr Jaroszewicx, a'former 
Prime Mimsfer '.' V " * 

- • The - report Was read to the 
comozattee,. -holding; its - last 
scheduled session, before most 
of . its members ‘ are.. fomtally ; 
swept away "in free elections at 
next ’ week’s^emergency ^nty 
congress. 1 ! 

. Tbe. offidal Hews agency Pap 
said ■' -Mr-. Tadsuiz Grab^d, - a 
Ptolicbiiro, member -in charge of 
the commissi cm which drew up 
tjhe rapOrt, raid dzarges-of mis- 
condirct bad been justified: in 
12,000 cases; but. of-a total of 
26.000. investigated.: 

-He said that recommendation' 
for expudrien from she party of 
Mr Gierek- and ex-Eolitburo 
numbers were unprecedented, 
and; that; there was no precedent 
for prosecuting a former’prime 
utimster. - >„—> 
- -Mr GrabSkx -said the existing 
.laws were inadequate to handle 
-the prosecution of a former 
prime minister and recommend 
that such a move should only, 
be taken after careful, rfeffoc-. 
tion: “ It tiill have an unheard 
.of poKtical significance and a 
huge influence on foe Govern- 
iment’s future deciaon-makmg;: 
;Systemf*... ' ■ ; • - 
; Me ■ Grabski- wasr " less 
equivocal, on foe political fate 
of. Mr Gierek and other* asso¬ 
ciates of his 10-year rule which 
ended last -September. He’said 
there were recommendations to 
strip -them of their, -party, cards' 
bnd state decorations. 
. -Mr LeCfa Walesa,.leader of 
;the.;£ktiidarity trade .union, has 
criticized 'Poland’s. latest round 
.of strikes, involving emplcryees 
of foe: national airline Lot who 
.stopped^ work yesterday for four 
'hours .in protest against- the 
GoverfnmeatVrefusarto accept 
their- .nominee;- as general 
manager. 

The. Government responded 
by : immediately appointing .-its 
candidate. Union leadera in Lor. 
say a threatened all-out strike 
will go’ahead on July 24 unless 
the authorities back down..: 

'.Mr Walesa told a rally in'the 
Baltic port of Gdynia that the. 
closeness of the strikes to -next 
week’s party congress could be 
interpreted as suggesting the 
union was trying to stop the 
meeting caking place. 
t “If we go on shaking foe 
country.like this all foe time we 
won’t achieve anything ”, he 
said. . • 
- Mr Andrzej Antosiak, local 
transport director at Bydgoszck, 
resigned today. Bus. tram and' 
taxi drivers went on strike yes¬ 
terday in a dispute over his 
alleged use of public orhployeeS 
for private projects. 
_ Solidarity in Kutno, a railway 
junction 44 miles west of- War¬ 
saw, said that shortage of food 
would lead to a two-hour strike 
by city transport workers on 
Monday. The union also plans- 
a “ march .of the hungry . on 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, July 10 

Scarcely an hour after 
Mr -Philip Habib, President 
Reagan’s Middle East emissary, 

.had concluded his.latest round 
of discussions with the Lebanese 
Prime Minister *hic morning, 
Israeli jets bombed Palestinian 
targets in southern Lebanon in 
foe eleventh attack of its kind 
this year. 

The Palestine - Liberation 
Organization said that bombs 
were dropped on three villages 
on both sides of the Zahrani 
River, south of.Sidon. 

Later ~ foe Israeli military 
command said that the aircraft 
had destroyed artillery ' and 
Katyusha rockets belonging to 
the PLO. 

Mr Habib may have privately 
condemned the Israeli raid— 
Lebanese ministers r.lafm that 
he regularly - criticizes Israel's 
policy of attacking targets in 
Lebanon—but he is unlikely to 
have been any more perturbed 
about the raids man the 
Syrians. 

As far as foe Americans are 
concerned,-foe -stabilization of 
Lebanon’s ceasefire is going 
according. to plan with every 
Syrian-PnaTangist - battlefront 
now silent for. a week. 

Damascus . newspapers ' still 
speak of ihe dangers of war 
with Israel and Insist that 
Syria’s Sam 6 ground-to-air 
missiles -will not he removed 
“ as Jojog as- Israel exists”. But 
yria is thought to be relieved 
that the present status quo is 
being maintained in Lebanon 
and that Me Habib’s formula 
for . a national truce in foe 
country . is reaching some 
fruition. The peaceful removal 
of foe missiles is therefore stiU 
a possibility. 

JBoth western and Arab diplo¬ 
mats in Beirut are dismissing 
the Soviet-Syrian military 
manoeuvres ' off., the Syrian 

British climbdown averts 
renewal of lamb war 

From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 10 

Wednesday. 
The Solidarity committee for 

the defence of political pris¬ 
oners today described foe arrest 
of three members of a dissident 
group as provocative and said 
it would appeal to the United 
Nations.—Reuter, AP and UPI. 

- A'British Government climb- 
down 'today ended, the dispute 
that threatened-to revive last 
year’s .lamb war between. Bri¬ 
tain and France. 

At the .meeting of the agri¬ 
cultural management committee 
British, representatives decided 
that it was pointless to ask foe 
European Commission for new 
proposals on how to defuse foe 
dispute that hod arisen over'foe 
level Of levies on exports of 
British Iamb to the continent. 

“It’s rather a sad story ", one 
British, official mused after foe 
meeting. “Tfre Commission pro 
posals were not acceptable to 
foe United Kingdom. But we 
felt they had fulffited their 
obligation and so we wiH no 
longer block the price rises for 
wme and cereal that are due to 
come into _e£fect on August 1." 

..TUe British Government’s de- 
dsion 'leaves unresolved foe 
prowem of' foe 1 “ clawback " 
that over foe past few months 
has threatened to sour relations' 
between London and Paris. 
. Under, foe sheepmeat regime, 
introduced test October, sheep 
fanners in Britain are paid a 
premium by foe EEC to bridge 
the between foe low level 

of sheep prices on the British 
market and a guaranteed pro¬ 
ducer price..which is nearer to 
EEC levels. But if British- lamb 
is sold abroad at foe higher 
prices prevailing on European 
markets, the EEC “ claws back ” 
Its: premkqn in the form of a 
levy. 

The British argued that the 
levy was too high and was put¬ 
ting British lamb at -a competi¬ 
tive disadvantage. As a result, 
British traders were losing ex¬ 
port markets and fanners.were 
suffering from the price distor¬ 
tion that this caused on foe 
home market. - 

The problem will now remain 
until- foe Government has a 
chance to tackle it in foe next 
agricultural’ price-fixiujt round 
in the spring. 
_ The Commission announced 
intervention arrangements to 
support the market for bread 
making wheat over the three 
months to the end of October. 
It will offer 184.84 European 
currency units (about £101.66} 
for each tonne of wheat in an 
attempt to encourage foe pro* 
duction of bread making wheat 
in foe face of slack conditions 
on foe export market. 

coast as a propaganda exercise 
that has been overtaken by the 
lessening of tension between 
Syria and Israel. 

Syria, it transpires, informed 
foe Gulf states about foe exer¬ 
cises some-weeks ago, emphasiz¬ 
ing that they should be seen in 
a symbolic rather than a mili¬ 
tary context... 

Several of foe oil-producing 
nations, which might formerly 
have condemned Syria’s' flirta¬ 
tion with foe Soviet Navy, now 
take foe view that because of 
America’s continued support for 
Tel Aviv after foe Israeli attack 
on the" Iraqi nuclear reactor, it 
is' only .natural for Syria to 
demonstrate - its close alliance 
with an', alternative, super 
power.. ■* 

Western sources here. also 
said that they did not believe 
that even as" many as" four 
Soviet amphibious naval craft 
staged practice landings on foe 
Synan coast—a figure which 
emanated from foe Pentagon, 
last nighr- 
□ Sinai Accord: The Egyptian 
and Israeli governments have 
cleared up differences over a 
multinational force -to patrol the 
Sinai as part of a return of the 
peninsula to Egyptian sove¬ 
reignty, an American negotiator 
said today (Our. Cairo Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The agreement is expected to 
be signed in foe next few days. 
The composition of foe force, 
which is to number between 
2,000 and 3,000 men, has not 
been disclosed. . 

Nations considered likely to 
contribute troops, including 
Australia- and New Zealand, 
have expressed - reservations 
because toe force will be out¬ 
side United Nations super¬ 
vision.. 

Phil Davison, one of three 
Renter correspondents ex¬ 
pelled by the Iranians this 
week, reports from. Istanbul 
on the muzzling of the press 
in Iran* 

Iran’s Muslim fundamenta¬ 
lists, who control foe Govern¬ 
ment, judiciary and legislature, 
have silenced 'domestic press 
opposition, restricted freedom. 
of speech and most recently 
launched a campaign against 
the foreign press. 

In foe past year, foe clergy- 
backed Government has closed 
more than 20 opposition news¬ 
papers and driven critical -polit¬ 
ics] pamphleteers back under¬ 
ground, where they-once oper¬ 
ated against foe Shah’s regime. 

More recently, foe fundamen¬ 
talists have .launched a .cam?, 
paign of intimidation against 
foreign reporters, and Ayatollah 
Khomeini, foe revolutionary 
leader, has asked Iranians to 
-watch one another and report' 
any “ counter-revolutionary ” 
gossip. 

In. foe euphoric . first few 
months of foe Islamic revolu¬ 
tion, when soldiers and revolu¬ 
tionaries ' paraded with red 
carnations in their rifle barrels, 
foe streets of Tehran’were a 
babel of political and religious 
discussions, publications and 
posters. 

The freedom of expression 
was stunning. While foe Army 
was busy crushing ethnic Kur¬ 
dish rebels ' in foe ’ west, one 
could buy Kurdish guerrilla 
posters of their music in central 
Tehran.. 

Despite foe'Islamic'nature of 
foe revolution, communist 
literature and portraits of Marx 
and Lenin were on sale. 

In spite, of the popularity .of 
Ayatollah Khomeini, Iranians 
could' criticize him .or his fol¬ 
lowers at the risk of nothing 
more than a fist fight. 

The gradual erosion of free¬ 
dom of expression began a year 
ago when the’ independent 
daily newspaper Bamdad was 
farced to close after crowds of 
Islamic fundamentalists had 
occupied its offices on several' 
occasions. 

The popular daily Ayandegan 
was shut down-bV foe authori¬ 
ties, as' were foe organ , of 
foe communist Tudeh party, 
Mardovu and about 20 smaller 
publications. 

Even with those papers gone, 
opposition! to the clergy’s over¬ 
whelming role in the post- 
revohxtraoBry establishment was 
still expressed in the daUfes 
Mizan, which supported foe 
bourgeois policies of Dr Mehdi 
Bazargan, the former Prime 
Minister,.and-by Islamic Revo¬ 
lution. published by foe then 
President, Mr AboBnissan Bam- 
-Sadr.. ... 

The offices of Mizan (which 
means “scales of justice 
were vandalized last November 
and slogans such as." death to 
liberals'" were painted on its 
walls. 

When Mizan, in. a ■ leading ■ 
article last April, questioned 
whether - Ayatollah Mqfranunad- 
Beheshti—who was killed in the 
Tehran bomb blast last month ■ 
—bad foe right to be both foe 
leader of foe dominant Islamic 
Republican Party and foe coun-. 
try’s Ghdef Justice, foe paper, 
was ordered to close. 

Ifcm: closure brou^it a strong 
reaction from President Bani- 
Sadr, whose newspaper Islamic 
Revolution was then left as foe 
only publication critical of foe 
powerful fundamentalists. 

- . Bam-Sadrt .paper had 
irkedJ foe authorities through 
its f orfonght entidsm. put -ter 
ticulariy because of foe 
lar - “President's Diary** 
column,-in which Mr BantSadr 
attacked, the direction of .foe 
revolution and' - often eves 
Ayatollah Khomeini himself.: 

'-In the column^ he had 
attacked aspects of post-revolu. 
tionary Iran; including the long 
refusal to-negotiate foe release 
of the American hostages. / 

With foe ban on the Preti- 
dent’s newspaper, the Muslim 
fundamentalists eliminated dom¬ 
estic press criticism' and effec¬ 
tively added foe media to their 
sphere of control 'along with 
foe Cabinet, the revolutionary 
judicial system and the Maiiis 
(Parliament). 

The press closures -leave two 
main morning and two evening 
newspapers in Iran, all four sup¬ 
porting foe line of the funds. 
mentaEsts and foe Government. 

The -morning papers are 
Azadegan and Islamic Republic 
The latter paper is foe organ 
of foe Islamic Republican Party 
Iran’s main power block. * 

The evening papers ant 
Kaghan and Ettela'at, both of 
which describe themselves a nuiMi urcuraciVQ ag 

independent, but say they sup. 
port foe line of the government. 

4 Listen to gossip 
on the bos9 

The state radio and television, 
officially known as “ Ihe Voice 
and Vision of the Islamic Re¬ 
public ”, ere directly under foe 
control of foe XRP. 

Only four dailies 
survive purge 

“We must defend freedom 
at any price, and especially 
freedom, of foe press ”, foe 
President said: “If a news¬ 
paper insults me, I do not want 
it prosecuted because I know, 
and past experience makes it 
clear, that tyranny over foe 
press is the beginning, of com¬ 
plete tyranny.” 

After a brief reappearance at 
foe end of April, Mizan was 
closed down again, but this 
time is was not alone. The 
President’s paper, Islamic Revo¬ 
lution, was also banned, effec¬ 
tively silencing opposition to 
foe fundamentalist regime. 

The long-standing • official 
Pars news agency functioned 
under foe Shah’s regime, but 
many of its executives were dis¬ 
missed after the revolution. It 
now reflects foe ■government 
line. 

Having tightened foe screws 
on - foe. domestic press. 
Ayatollah Khomeini- last week 
called on Irantons to watch one 
another and report anything 
suspicious to foe authorities: 
“From now on, you are all 
members' of foe intelligence 
organization." • 

In an article along ihe same 
lines, foe Islamic Republic, told 
Iranians last, week: “You may 
hear lots of things on a bus, 
in a taxi, in a doctor’s office, 
and public places about political 
issues. 

“Inform the officials of 
every bit of information you 
may come across and they will 
investigate and identify foe 
coimtec-revolutionaries.”. 

It was foe same artide that 
initiated a campaign against 
foreign journalists in Iran, say¬ 
ing: “People and officials 
should control foe activities of 
foreign reporters, since foreign 
reporters form a .major part, of 
the' super powers’ information 
agents. 

“The CIA alone has over 
1,000 reporters for gathering 
intelligence”, foe paper sa«L 

The speed with which_ the 
two foreign news agencies— 
Reuters and Agence Frauce- 
Presse—in Tehran reported foe 
bombing of . foe Republican 
Party headquarters on June 28 
apparently aiuxoyed foe Iranian 
media and sparked foe. -latest 
campaign against the foreign 
press. . - 

The reports were heard in 
Iran on foe Farsi language 
service , of_ the _BBC, to which 
many Iranians listen to because: 
of foe lade of non-official Iran¬ 
ian media. 

Reuters reported foe death 
of Ayatollah Bebeshti hours 
before the official Iranian press. 
When a Reuter reporter in 
Tehran telephone Pars to ask 
for its version, he_ was told: 
“ Yes, we know he is dead,-but 
we cannot publish it” 

In the past week, the cam¬ 
paign against foe foreign press 
increased. Islamic Republic • 
described Mr David Hirst‘foe 
Middle East Correspondent of 
ZVze Guardian, as “foe famous 
British spy". 

The Government orderwi 
Reuters to close its bureau in 
Tehran and gave myse& ana 
two other correspondents, Mr 
Barry May and Mr Alan Pimps, 
48 hours to leave-' • >-■ . 

THREE EXECUTED 
IN IRAN 

Tehran, July 10.;—-Three 
young Iranian dissidents were 
shot today, two at Lahijan the 
other at Karat, after being 
charged with ** creating clashes, 
insulting the authorities, theft 
and subversive relations with 
the hypocrites,’’ Tehran radio 
reported. Hypocrites is foe 
official jargon for the Marxist 
People’s Mujghidin. 

The radio also jf&pnrted- that 
400 Iraqi soldiers were killed 
and many wounded when 
Iranian troops recaptured the 
western border town of Nowsud 
on Wednesday. 

REAGAN AND 
TRUDEAU 

BRIDGE GAP 

California bows to pressure over fruit fMes 

- From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington, July 10 

President Reagan held two 
hours of talks today with Mr 
Pierre Trudeau, the Canadian 
Prime Minister, in'an attempt 
to bring America and Canada 
closer together in preparation 
for foe seven-nation economic 
summit in Ottawa later this 
month. 

Although their talks were 
expected to deal mainly with 
foe summit agenda it was 
thought likely, that several 
bilateral issues would also be 
discussed- These include differ¬ 
ences over economic policies, 
fishing rights and energy. 

From Ivor Haris, Los Angeles, July 10 
Mr Gerrtr Bfown, • the ■ 

Governor of California; has ■ 
bowed to pressure from the 
United . States Agriculture 
Department1 and a threat to 
quarantine the state’s fruit and 
vegetable industry by agreeing 
to begin aerial 'spraying to try 
to wipe out the Mediterranean 
Eruit fly. The insect which 
has infested large section of 
northern California farmlands. . 

Mr Brown today- said he 
wp.uld agree to let aircraft 
attack the fruit fly, but be still 
opposed .aerial bombing on the. 
grounds that it would endanger 
the.health and safety of more 
than .500,000 residents in foe" 
heavily populated San Jose 
area. . . 
The Agriculture Department 
bad indicated today that if Mr 
Brown continued bis efforts to 

block spraying from the air 
it would impose foe quarantine. 
This would have paralyzed 
California’s biggest industry 
with a turnover of $14,000m 
(£7,000m) a year. 

It would havd meant that 
only fruit and vegetables that 
had passed a rigid inspection 
could be tronsported' to other 
parts ,of the country. v 

Farmers had expressed con¬ 
cern that -their livelihoods 
would have, been threatened by 
the quarantine-and foe impact 
around the, country would nave 
meant spiralling food prices. 

At a- press-conference in Los 
Angeles, \ Mr Brown said he 
would approve the -spraying 
but felt the quarantine threat 
“ was a political move on foe . 
pare of President Reagan ”, who 
has been bombarded with 

requests from farmers . who 
favour foe aerial spraying. 

Mr Brown would prefer foe 
spraying of infested trees and 
farmlands by workers on foot. 
He said today: “I still think 
the ground spraying would 
have been as effective if * foe 
President had given us a few 
weeks to let foe programme 
take effect”. 

On Wednesday Mr Brown 
blocked plans .to Spray foe 
pestitid.e Malathian by air, 
claiming-it would endanger foe 
lives on foe people in San Jose. 
Agriculture officials, however, 
argue that aerial spraying is 
harmless and is the only way 
effectively kill foe flies. 
. Mr Fred Beringer, president 
of foe California Farm, Bureau 

'Federation,_ accused the Gover¬ 
nor of playing Russian roulette 

with foe state’s economic 
future, .declaring: “ We are 
facing a catastrophe”. Today a 
spokesman for the group said 
that foe quarantine would have 
been a disaster. 

The crisis came about after 
10 million Peruvian sterile 
flies were imported and 
released in northern California 
to help sup infestation of large 
areas, of farmland. To their 
horror, officials discovered that 
many of foe flies were fertile 
so that instead.of dying off as 
planned foe flies were multi¬ 
plying by foe millions. 

Opponents oE the governor 
argued that Diazinon Which is 
foe pesticide that is- being used 
by workers on foot to spray 
trees in the infested, area is a 
more dangerous chemical than 
Maiathian. 

The two leaders were also 
expected to review their differ¬ 
ences on economic aid to devel¬ 
oping countries. At present foe 
United States has not forma¬ 
lized a policy on aid to ^ 
developed nations and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan warns to postpone 
detailed discussion on this 
matter untili leaders of 23 
nations take ic up at a confer¬ 
ence in Can cun in Mexico in 
October. 

However, Mr Trudeau « 
anxious that the issue should 
be. at foe forefront, during foe 
Ottawa talks. 

In an interview in The 
Washington Post today, Mr 
Trudeau said foe seven 
participants—Britain, Canada, 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
Japan and foe United States— 
had drifted further apart since 
foe last summit in Venice, 

’-til 
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Gandhi sees arms 
race ahead if 
Zia gets F16s 

From Trevor Fishlock, Delhi, July 10 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Indian 

Prime Minister, today made 
plain her displeasure and aruri- 
iety over Pakistan’s proposed 
purchase of American F16 
fighters, “The subcontinent is 
being pushed willynilly into an 
arms race, ” she said. 

India has voiced concern ever 
since the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion recognized Pakistan's claim 
to be a “ front line state ” bor¬ 
dering Afghanistan and began 
talks about arms. 

*red arms in the region and 
M we have to protest to those 
who supply them". She added 
that India had never had a 
nuclear weapons development 
programme. 

Mrs Ghandi. speaking at a 
press conference, said it was 
well known it was she who took 
the difficult' initiatives for im¬ 
proving relationships with 
India's neighbours. 

She said: UI want the people 
ISrJ. _ ,. Of Pakistan to know we want to 
The united. States and Paki- hve in peace with them. This is 

stan are now in the final stages the message I sent to President 
nf working out a £l,000ra arms Zia.™ 
agreement linked with a £500m For his part. It was reported 
economic package. from Islamabad today. Presid- 

Pakistan also wants at least ent Zia has promised to keen 
t^vo ^*<lro1ns of. f16s (16 P" India informed about the prS> 
squadron plus^ eight reserves) grass of his arms agreement 
and the first of these will reach 
Pakistan by the end of this 
year. 

India’s . ideas of an arms 
balance with Pakistan are based 
essentially on the maintenance 
nf overwhelming Indian superi¬ 
ority. commensurate with India's 
size. The tortured nature of the 
relationship between the two 
countries, and the memory of 
three wars fought in the 34 
years since partition, make 
Tndia eye Pakistan’s arms 

with the Americans and has 
repeated his desire for a better 
relationship with India. (He 
recently sene Mrs Gandhi a gift 
of mangoes. She responded 
with a gift of liccbi juice.) 

India’s decision to buy 
wheat from the United States 
was strongly defended by Mrs 
Gandhi. Two million tonnes are 
being bought to boost buffer 
stocks, but Indian officials have 
been coy about the purchase. 

YZirh rnn^h/.T; possibly because self-sufficiency 
picicm. ® * considerable sus- is aQ Indian of faitk* 

Mrs Gandhi said today, as she 
has said before, that India con¬ 
cedes the rig hr of every country 
to defend itself. But she added 
that the extent of arming should 

Airs Gan hi said that 
although harvests bad been 
good she believed it was right 
to build up good stocks so that 
we do not nave to take chances tnat tne extent or arming should " , “r .Vr. » 

be legitimate and justified. She an* m ac jhe "“H* oE 
made it clear she thinks the 
FIG is not justified for Pakistan. 

“We are deeply concerned. 
The F16 is a generation ahead 
o£ anything operating with 
oflier air forces of the area. 
Other planes are 'all of late 
1960s or early 1970s technology. 
The F16 is of late 1970s tech¬ 
nology. 

“In tbe offensive role it can 
go much farther and carry 
bigger bomb loads. Irs strike 
capability is at least three times 
that of the MiG21 (which India 
basl. 

“The subcontinent is being 
pushed willynilly into an arms 
race, increasing the financial 
burden at a time when limited 
resources should be used for 
the needs of our people.” 

She said India is against the 
collection of highly, sophistic-head water tank. 

traders and hoarders”. Import¬ 
ing wheat will enable the 
Government to keep prices 
down, she said. 

Toll mounts in 
mill disaster 
□ The death coll in a building 
collapse in Gujarat state, west¬ 
ern India, rose to 26 today as 
rescue operations continued to 
free hundreds of trapped mill 
workers from the debris (AP 
reports). 

There were conflicting re¬ 
ports of what caused the crash 
near Surat, where an estimated 
400 people were still trapped 
in the debris. One theory is 
that the building collapsed after 
a boiler exploded. Another 
blames tbe collapse of an over- 

Senate committee backs 
US anti-abortion Bill 

From Nicholas Hirst, 

The apparently irresistible 
conservative bandwagon 
brought in with rbe Republican 
electoral victories rolls on as 
an anti-abortion Bill edges 
chser to legislation. 

A judiciary subcommittee of 
the Senates, chaired by the con¬ 
servative John East from North 
Carolina, reported favourably 
hy a three to two majority 
yesterday on a Bill which 
would accord all tbe rights of 
law to an unborn foetus. 

Tbe Bill is in response to a 
Supreme Court decision eight 
years ago which declared that 
unborn children were not. en¬ 
titled to tbe protection given 
by rbe Fourteenth Amendment 
to the United States Constitu¬ 
tion which farces individual 
states “ Dot to deprive persons 
of life without due process of 
law". If the new Bill were to 
become law it would define a 
person as being in existence at 
the moment of conception. 

Senator East said of the Bill: 
“It does not make abortion 
murder 

But Senator Max Baucus. a 
Democrat from Massachusetts, 
who has led the opposition to 
the Bill, said it-would prevent 
individual states from either 
proriding funds from abortion 

Washington, July 10 

clinics or for contraception, 
such as the “ coil ” or “ loop ”, 
which acted after conception 
bad taken place. 

Undoubtedly, the intention of 
the Bill is to restrict sub¬ 
stantially the availability of 
abortions, turning back the 
clock on the social reforms of 
the past two decades. 

The BiH itself is controversial 
because it seeks to change a 
ruling of the Supreme Court. 
Senator Baucus believes that it 
is unconstitutional and a 
danger to the principle of 
separated powers between legis¬ 
lature, executive and judiciary 
which is central to the American 
constitution. 

In a reporting favourably the 
judiciary sub-committee intends 
that tbe Bill should wait for 
consideration by the full 
judiciary committee until the 
judiciary committee is in pos¬ 
session of reports from other 
sub-committees on the human- 
life constitutional amendment 
which seeks to outlaw abortion 
by a direct change to tbe con¬ 
stitution. 

That would need a three- 
quarters majority of Congress, 
a majority that liberal {ppups 
are increasingly worried might 
be achieved. 

State stud 
stallions 
fail to cover 
their keep 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, July 10 

The stallions of the Frcncb 
national studs are under- 
emloyed. They cover an aver- 
age only 25 mares a year, 
which, according to the Cour 
deg Coraptes, tbe French state 
audit office, amounts to half 
their capacity of reproduction. 

The annual report of the 
office, published today, makes 
a pleasant diversion from . the 
heavy diet of politics. Ir notes 
the discrepancy between the 
estimates of exerts, who con¬ 
sider that a stallion can. cover 
40 to 50 mares a year, and the 
actual performance of the 1JS3 
stallions owned by the state. 

Perhaps, though tbe court 
does not suggesr it. it is pre¬ 
cisely because they are in a 
sense government of Seals, that 
productivity is so low. - - 

The performance of stallions 
is even less satisfactory in the 
case of the heavier breeds and 
shire horses, where it falls to 
16 or even 10 in some depots. 

As the state has no claim to 
any of the foals,, the - sole 
income of the national studs is- 
the cost of each covering which 
varies between 150 and 3,000 
francs, but averages about 200 
(£18), while the upkeep of the 
stallions costs 54,500 francs 
(£5,000) a year. 

The court therefore insists 
on a more economical manage¬ 
ment of the stud farms, and a 
raising of the fees for. the cover¬ 
ing of mares. The reply of the 
Ministry of Agriculture was 
that “ if the stallions, are physi¬ 
cally able to cover 40 to 50 
mares a year, technical and 
economic constraints make it 
impossible to reach this 
optimum “. 

This is one of the many gems 
to be gleaned from this year's 
report. Another is tbe dis¬ 
covery by tbe state auditors 
that over eight years 140 kilo¬ 
grams of state achives, mostly 
original documents' of the 
ancient regime and the First 
Empire, had been stolen by an 
assiduous reader. 

In 2978, a research worker 
saw to his astonishment some 
of the archives he had con¬ 
sulted on sale at the Hotel 
Drouot; the central auction 
rooms in Paris. “ The adminis¬ 
tration, like individuals, has 
lapses of memory,n the report 
says. 

It points to the destruction 
of archives through neglect, 
damp, rats, as well as theft. 
Reproduction of. archives on 
microfilms is not satisfactory, 
and the credits available are so 
small that it would require 400 
years at the present rate to 
place on microfilm tbe archives 
of the land forces alone. 

The report notes that the 
state does not seem to have an 
accurate idea of the property 
it owns,- generally estimated at 
two and a half million hectares 
of land* and 195 million square 
metres of floor space. The 
French' school in Athens; and 
the Casa Velasquez in Madrid 
are not to be found in the 
inventories. 

It also discovered that at 
Aix-en-Provence, the vehicles 
of the public works technical 
study centre left the car park 
in the morning with new tyres 
and returned in the evening 
with old ones, while secretaries 
without any qualifications were 
paid 10,000 francs (£900)' a 
month. 

In tiie preamble to its report 
the court notes that its respon¬ 
sibilities have been extended in 
tbe last few years, and through 
additional nationalizations wiH 
be even wider, bat its credits 
have remained . unchanged. 

EIGER DEATHS 
GrindeJwald, July 10.—Two. 

climbers in a group -of six 
South Koreans, seeking shelter 
in a Swiss Alps thunderstorm, 
were killed by lightning on the 
Eiger mountain. 

A bouquet for Senora Peron on her arrival in Madrid* 
- but Powords for her fans at the airport. 

Scuffles as 
Senora 
Peron lands 
in Spain 

From Harry Debetius 
Madrid, July 10 

Senora Maria EsteJa Peron, 
the former Argentine President, 
arrived here from Buenos Aires 
today for what. » expected to 
be a brief stay after her release 
from detention. 

A few hundred spectators 
and nearly as many reporters 
and cameramen were op band 
for the arrival of the widow of 
the late director, Joan Domingo 
Peron. 

'Wearing a beige blouse and 
carrying a bouquet of red roses, 
Senora Perdu walked pale-faced 
through the arrival lounge,' ig¬ 
noring the scuffles between 
photographers and the 20 or so 
bodyguards who formed a tight 
ring around her. 

Sbe stepped into the back 
seat of a waiting Mercedes and 
waved to supporters chanting 
her nickname, “Isabel, Isabel, 
Isabel 

Then, to; the sound, of tbe 
sirens of an escort of unmarked 
police cars, tile was driven 
away without having said a 
word for the public. She arrived 
at the luxurious Ritz hotel in 
tbe centre of Madrid soon 
afterwards. 

Senora Pilar Franco, the 
84-year-old sister of the late 
Spanish dictator, also arrived 
in Madrid today on another 
flight. A friend of the former 
Argentine President, Senora 
Pilar, said in Argentina that 
Senora Peron would spend 
about six weeks with her in 
north western Spain. She con¬ 
firmed this on arrival here. 

There was apparently no rep¬ 
resentative of either the Argen¬ 
tine Embassy or the Spanish 
Government on hand to greet 
the former President for her 
first visit to Spain since she 
left in 1973' to return with, her 
husband to Argentina. 

Land of the rising 
sun power station 

From Peter Hazclhurst, Tokyo, July 10 

With industrial nations Tun¬ 
ning neck-and-neck to develop 
solar power Japan is to open a 
solar power station generating 
electricity in the Kagawa pre¬ 
fecture later this month. Com¬ 
puters wall align 13,000 mirrors 
with the Sun to deflect its rays 
on to a 210ft water tower. 

In this experimental project 
the concentration of reflected 
sunlight will heat the bottom 
of the tower to temperatures of 
about 500 degrees centigrade 
and convert the water into 
steam. 

Tbe principles are simple. In 
the same way that a child uses 
a mirror to deflect sunlight 
on to a wall, the computers will 
keep panels of highly polished 
bebostats around tne tower 
aligned with tbe Sun. The 
Sun's rays will then be deflected 
upwards on to the blackened 
bottom of a water tank at the 
top of a 210ft tower. 

“ When the Sun is deflected 
upwards the black bottom of 
the water tank turns white with 
heat and the steam is used to 
drive a turbine and generate 
electricity ”, Mr Nobuyuki 
Kuribayashi, the project man¬ 
ager, says. 

Constructed on 100,000 
square yards of a beach at a 
cost of £22ai, the solar power 
station is designed to generate 
1,000 kilowatts of electricity an 
hour. In simple terms, the 
solar power station is capable 
of lighting 16,600 conventional 
60 watt light bulbs. 

Another plant in the same 
area, using a huge parabolic 
mirror to deflect concentrated 
sunlight oo to water pipes, will 
be opened larer this year. 

The two plants are also 
designed to store heated steam 
in thermal tanks which can be 
used to drive generators for an 
additional three hours after 
sunset.. 

“ The initial cost of con¬ 
structing a solar power station 
is about 10 times higher than 
tbe cost of a hydro-electric 
plant and 20 times higher 

than the cost of building a 
conventional station,” Mr 
Kuribayashi states. “ But we 
are still at the experimental 
stage and we cannot estimate 
the cost if it is put into 
commercial use ". 

Scientists who developed the 
project point out that solar 
power stations at present can 
only supplement conventional 
plants. 

“ There are great advantages 
in constructing solar power 
stations. There is no pollution, 
no threat of radio-active leaks 
and an inexhaustible supply of 
cheap energy. Bur there is tbe 
obvious draw-back. The plant 
cannot function at night or on 
rainy days. And under rbe best 
conditions it takes two hours 
to reheat the water once the 
tank his cooled down", a 
spokesman for the Electric 
Power Development Company, 
which sponsored the project, 
explains. 
□ The cleverness of the 
Japanese system lies in the 
arrangement of the battery of 
mirrors to follow the Sun con¬ 
stantly to obtain the highest 
efficiency in gathering irs rays 
(Our Science Editor writes). 

Very large mirror systems are 
in use elsewhere as solar col¬ 
lectors, used for Instance for 
smelting metal, but their appli¬ 
cation to power stations in 
Japan and elsewhere is-a signi¬ 
ficant development. 

Completion of the Japanese 
solar power station underlines 
tbe intense competition between 
industrial countries to test the 
commercial potential of this 
source of energy. 

The first station of this 
type, which is also the same 
size as tbe Japanese design, 
is a 1,000 kilowatt station built 
as an EEC project in Sicily, as 
part of the European commis¬ 
sion's joint research programme. 

A 10,000 kilowatt power 
station using 'the same prin¬ 
ciples as the Japanese one is 
under construction in California. 

Bolivia asks 
for UN aid 
in drug fight 
. From Our Correspondent 

Geneva, July 10 

'Bolivia appealed' to the 
United Nations today for belp 
in combating “ the international 
drug mafia ” responsible for the 
increasing illegal trapping in 
cocaine , in North and South 
America and Western 'Europe. 

Its delegate, Seoor Saavedra 
Wefse, tpld the United Nations 
Economic and Social Council 
(Elosos) dot large.areas on the 
slopes of the Andes were being 
exploited, for coca leaf cultiva¬ 
tion. Increased demand for 
cocaine meant that financial in¬ 
ducements were irresistible to 
the Indian peasants. An esti¬ 
mated, 60 per cent of them re¬ 
lied on this for.their livelihood. 

He .asked for United Nations 
cooperation in combating tbe 
traffickers, in rehabilitating in¬ 
digenous addicts and in promot¬ 
ing , alternative crops with 
assured markets for Bolivian 
farmers. He pointed out that the 
United States alone was pend¬ 
ing arime $2,000m (£l,00Qm) 
annually - in retravibrating drag 
addicts. Tbe cocaine trade was 
now regarded as perhaps ' the 
most lucrative form of illicit 
commerce in the world. 

Eeosoc has before "it a report 
from the m United- Nations, 30- 
nation Commission on Narco¬ 
tic Drugs which- says that 
cocaine—about 90 per cent of 
the world’s cocoa leaf is grown 
in Bolivia and' Peru—is being 
seized in increasing quantities 
in' countries of Western Europe. 

In .North America, it adds, 
smoking of so-called •“ free 
basecocaine—concentrated in 
an alkaline base-^-is a new and 
more dangerous pattern. 

CHESS DELAY 
REGRETTED 
BY MASTERS 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, July 10 

Grandmasters and champions 
nf the Soviet chess world have 
joined in a chorus of condemna¬ 
tion of the decision by the pre¬ 
sident of the World Chess 
Federation to postpone the 
Karpov-Korchnoi world cham¬ 
pionship. 

Mr Mikhail Tal, a former 
world champion, told.Tass yes¬ 
terday that the decision, taken 
hy Mr Fridrick Olafsson in an 
attempt to persuade Moscow to 
allow Korchnoi’s family to 
emigrate, was incredible. He 
said it was without precedent 
and ignored *he wishes of 
Anatoly Karpov, the world 
champion. Karpov now had the 
right to refuse to play at 
Merano. 

“It is simply absurd to make 
the date of the match 
dependent on the arrival of 
Korchnois wife ”, Mr Tal said. 

He was supported today by 
Mr Lev Polugayevsky, a Soviet 
grandmaster, who said matches 
involving Korchnoi were always 
accompanied by scandals and 
incidents. He accused Mf Olrns- 
son of showing favouritism for 
Korchnoi and violating., the 
rules of the chess federation. 

Tass today earned luter- 
:iews with Florencio Cam- 
pomanez. the federation s vice- 
president. and with the Hun¬ 
garian chess federation also 
attacking the postponement of 
tie match from September 19 
ta October 19. „ , 

Vikror Korchnoi defected 
from ihe Soviet Union in 1976. 

Correction 
A report yesterday from Paris 
on President Mitterrand’s inter' 
vitw in Stem referred wrongly 
to the Soviet Backfire missile. 
Tte passage should have read: 
"The stationing of Soviet S$20 
mi-siles and Backfire bombers 
dinrots this balance in 

Russia rejects EEC plan 
as unacceptable 
Moscow, July 10.—The Soviet 

Union today publicly dismissed 
an EEC plan for an 
international conference on 
Afghanistan as unacceptable. 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, tbe 
Foreign Minister, was quoted 
by the official Tass news agency 
as saying tbe conference plan, 
outlined bere on Monday by 
Lord Carrington, the. Foreign 
Secretary, was unrealistic and 
unacceptable. 

On Monday Mr Gromyko said 
only that the plan __ was 
unrealistic and the addition of 
the word “ unacceptable ” for 
the first time appeared to mark 
a definitive rejection by the 
Kremlin. 

Mr Gromyko made his 
remarks during a meeting 
with Dr Habib Man gal, the 
Afghan Ambassador in Moscow, 
apparently to brief him on the' 
Carrington mission. 

After his talks with Mr. 
Gromyko Lord Carrington said 
the Soviet Foreign Minister had 

nor accepted his proposal, bur 
had also not rejected it. 

Today's Tass report did not 
mention Lord Carrington’s 
journey to Moscow, but re¬ 
ferred only to the conference 
proposal pur forward by “ some 
Western countries 

“Andrei Gromyko stressed 
tbe unrealistic nature and the 
anacceplability of tbe propo¬ 
sal", Tass said. - 

At today’s meeting Mr Gro¬ 
myko specifically referred to 
peace proposals made by the 
Kabul Government in May 
1980, describing them as the 
“'constructive foundation for a 
settlement.” 

The authoritative statement 
of Soviet views today comes 
after a series of dismissive 
comments by the official press 
on the EEC initiative. 

□ Forty-six Afghans refused 
entry into Britain left a London- 
Karachi flight at Frankfurt and 
were granted asylum in West 
Germany. 

CANADIAN 
MPs GET 
PAY RISE 

From John Best 
Ottawa, July 10 

Canadian MPs have voted 
themselves a 31 .per cent pay 
rise on the eve of what was 
supposed to be their summer 
vacation. But. now it appears 
that they will have to delay 
their holiday. 

Under legislation introduced 
and swiftly passed in the 
Commons yesterday, MPs’ basic 
salaries' will rise- to 540,200 
(£17,600) a year from $32,700. 
The increase includes an auto¬ 
matic 7 per cent rise which 
took effect from January 1, to 
help offset - the higher cost of 
living. • 

The salary increase was 
approved by 159 votes to 10, 
paving the - way for a three- 
month summer adjournment 

However, this carefully laid 
plan was upset. last night 
when Mr Joe Clark, leader of 
the Conservative Opposition, 
announced that his party would 
attempt to block the adjourn¬ 
ment until the Canadian postal 
strike had been settled. 

A glass of death costing 3p 
From Our Own Correspondent, Delhi, July 30 

It cost only three pence for a 
glass of “ Moonshine ”. But 
after drinking it, people fell 
like flies—dead and dying. By 
tonight 323 were dead, and 
there were pictures on the front 
pages of rows of bodies in the 
mortuaries of Bangalore. 

There is a hue and cry after 
the makers of the deadly spirit 
and there is outrage in the 
Indian press. A thorough inves¬ 
tigation has been promised- 

In the end, however, it will 
make little difference. The 
manufacture of illicit spirit is 
too large and profitable a bust- 
ness to be destroyed. It involves 
a network of thieves, suppliers 

of alcohol, liquor shop 
owners and smugglers. And it 
flourishes with the connivance 
of policemen, excise officials 
and others who are bribed with' 
the profits. 

The drinkers of Moonshine 
are almost always the poor who 
cannot afford a bottle of safe 
spirit at around £2.50 a bottle. 
Even a bottle of beer at 40p or 
50p is well beyond the means 
of people who only earn a few 
rupees a day. 

Safe liquor is kept out_ of 
their reach by the high prices 
charged by .distillers. and 
brewers and the duty levied by 
state governments. 

There islinJe doubt, that the 
people who have died in 
Bangalore and Mysore, in south 
India,-were the victims of an 
organized criminal network. In 
a leading article, headlined 
“Mass Murder", The Times of 
Indin says. “There can be no 
grearer ■ indictment of our 
society than the sickening 
regularity with which people 
are poisoned by laced alcohoL. 

“ The victims of these atroci¬ 
ties are die poorest of the poor. 
. . Their murderers are the 
traders and operators of stills 
who are inceasinglv able to 
buy- protection • for their 
cpmina 1 pursui ts.” - 
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Felix Barker describes a rare find: a vivid '■'■ 
watercolour impression of London as it was in Regency days. 

It is an extraordinary view extending from the Tower . 
to Surrey County Gaol, with landmarks, that can still be seen today. 

above London, 1810 

©.ts *- a 
0) tf 

a 

If we were in a balloon 400ft above the 
Thames on a summer’s day in about 
1810 this is the view we would have of 
shipping in-the Thames, the spires of 
the City churches, the wharves of 
Bermondsey and the river winding 
away to distant Richmond. 

This remarkable panorama of Re¬ 
gency London was discovered in the 
attic of a small house in New York 
State by a woman clearing out her late 
uncle’s effects. Of all unlikely things, 
it was rolled up in a barrel where it 
had evidently lain neglected for some 
rime. 
“It was very beat up”, she recalls, 
“and somewhat torn.” 

As she spread the painting out, and 
gently brushed away the surface dirt, 
she was, she realized, looking .west 
across the City to Westminster. She 
says she immediately fell in love with 
the painting, and, through friends, got 
in touch with the experts in London 
who could best advise her about the 
details. 

The “Rhinebeck Panorama” is so 
large that only part of it is reproduced 
here. Painted in watercolour on four 
sheets, it has an overall width of 
nearly nine feet, and to avoid loss of 
detail the right-hand sheet has been 
excluded. This still permits a wide- 
angle view which spans three-quarters 
of a mile between the Tower of 
London and Surrey County Jail south 
of the borough. The jail, demolished in 
1879, Is the oblong building just above 
the smoke from a fire blazing south of 
Tooley Street. 

The chapel of the Philanthropic 
Society in St George’s Road, South¬ 
wark, was not opened until 1806, and 
Waterloo Bridge, started in 1811, is not 
there — though its future position is 
indicated by a faint luxe. A livery 
company barge is heading for Tower 
Crane Wharf where a lighter is 
discharging a cannon, and if the 
ceremony could be ascertained the 
date might be pinpointed. The Ber¬ 
mondsey fire should also provide a 
clue, but the conflagration does not 
correspond with any reported in The 
Times between those years. Perhaps 
the fire* like the event, is just the 
artist’s fancy. 

In 1810 we would expect to find, as 
we do, only two City bridges and the 
one at "Westminster. Traffic pours 
across London Bridge in the fore¬ 
ground; then comes Blackfriars; and 
Westminster Bridge is round the wide 
loop of the river. Like Waterloo 
Bridge, Hungerford and Southwark 
bridges have still to "be built. 

Near the fire, a funeral is talcing 
place in the burial ground of St John’s 
(off present-day Tower Bridge Road). 
Further away, and dominating the 
rooftops, the spire of St George’s, 
Bermondsey, leads the eye westwards 
to the fields of Lambeth where there 
are windmills, smoking brick kilns, 
and a shot tower (on the site of Queen 
Elizabeth Hall). Another tower for 
manufacturing shot for guns is at the 
south end of London Bridge. 

Nearby St Thomas’s Hospital with 
double courtyard and central cupola 
was demolished to make way for 
London Bridge Station in ZS62. Across 
the river, and south of St John’s with 
its four corner towers in Smith 

Square, acres of Pimlico look as rural 
as parts of Lambeth. To this marshy 
area rubble from the excavations of St 
Katharine’s Dock is soon to provide 
foundations for Thomas Cubitt’s 
squares and terraces in Belgravia. 

The City presents a positive an¬ 
thology of churahes, their spires 
rivalling the masts of the congested- 
ships, some of which are waiting to 
unload dutiable goods at the 20 Legal 
Quays between the Tower and London 
Bridge. . 

So detailed and spirited is the scene 
that the impression is of a totally 
reliable view. But Ralph Hyde, keeper 
of prints and maps at the Guildhall, 
warns us to temper enthusiasm for the 
painting’s beauty with caution. As 
keeper of prints and drawings at the 
Guildhall, to whom the owner of the 
panorama entrusted research, Mr 
Hyde has discovered that many 
features do not stand up to close 
comparison with maps of the period 
such as Richard Horwood’s 1807 
Survey. 

Riverside buildings are shown con¬ 
vincingly, especially Hartley’s Wharf' 
(though not Harley’s as spelt), and 
Thomas Ripley’s Custom House corre¬ 
sponds with contemporary prints. On 
the whole, roads are accurate, and this 
we can see is true of many still-exist¬ 
ing landmarks. But the churches are 
out of scale and sometimes wrongly 
positioned. St ■ Martin-in-the-Fields 
towers over a tiny Adelphi, and distant 
churches are often grotesquely large. 

Peter Jackson, chairman of the 
London Topographical Society, has a 
theory about this. After identifying 
200 buildings in the painting, Mr 
Jackson believes that they were 
“lifted” from a different source such 
as William Maitland’s 1739 history of 
London and imposed on the panorama. 
This suggests that the “Rhinebeck” 
view may be the work of more than 
one person. The topography is clearly 
by a highly accomplished and subtle 
artist almost in the William Daniell 
class, but he may well have brought in 
a second artist for the churches and a 
marine painter for the shipping. 

Fortunately the artist who painted 
all the varied vessels that so entrance 
the eye knew his ships. This is 
confirmed by the National Maritime 
Museum at Greenwich. An almost 
pedantic display of knowledge has 
gone into the drawing of rigging and 
of fishing smacks, hoys, lighters and a 
London Assurance fire engine. 

Even so, a number of the vessels do 
not, strangely, correspond with surviv¬ 
ing records. The Enterprize, a receiv¬ 
ing ship for pressed sailors, anchored 
off the Tower, is shown- as a two- 
decker 40-gun warship when it should 
be a single-decker 28-gun frigate.' 

As well as outsize churches and 
maritime discrepancies, another ques¬ 
tion has to be faced. Why was the 
“Rhinebeck” Panorama painted with 
such care, in such spectacular detail, 
technically inconvenient for converg¬ 
ing into an engraving and too unwieldy 
to nang on a wall. 

' “It is my very strong suspicion”, 
says Mr Hyde, “that what we have 
here is the design tor an ^entertain¬ 
ment’ panorama. Greatly enlarged 
nannramas nf this sort were c.xhihitpd 

at places like the Colosseum, Regent’s 
Park, and specially designed circular 
buildings in Leicester Square and the 
Strand. 

“The purpose of these panoramas — 
of cities, naval victories and royal 
occasions — was to create a scene so 
realistic that the viewer momentarily 
thought himself actually involved in 
the scene depicted.” 

No record exists of the “Rhinebeck” 
Panorama being enlarged and exhi¬ 
bited, but we can imagine how 
effective if would have been on a vast 
curved surface seen from a raised 
platform. Spectators sometimes hired 
telescopes to examine features closely, 
and they would want well-known 
churches depicted in architectural 
detail. 

Possibly the churches were put in 
too large purposely on the original 
design, and the scenic painters having 
used the information for their scaled- 
np- work then reduced them to their 
correct proportions. Alternatively the- 
public may have accepted the conven¬ 
tion. 

Those acquainted with London views 
will find the “Rhinebeck” Panorama 
curiously similar to the much later 
“Aeronautical View of London” by 
Robert Havel! Junior published in 
1831, indeed so similar that Havell 
obviously copied it. Havell’s involve¬ 
ment is our chief clue in the mystery 
of how the 1810 painting reached the 
United States. 

Havell, a successful artist with a 
print ■shop in Oxford Street, went to 
America with his family in 3839, 
taking with him several hundred 
engraved copper plates and a number 
of paintings. Among them, we may 
surmise, was the prototype for his 
“Aeronautical View”. 
' After a period in New York City 

Havell moved first to Osining and then 
to Tarrytown in New York State where 
he died in 1878. Fifty-eight miles up 
the Hudson on the main road from 
Tarrytown is the small town of 
Rhinebeck. At Rhinebeck the panor¬ 
ama found its home and was so 
unceremoniously relegated to a barrel 
in the attic of Mr William Gray. 

Until she visited Rhinebeck on the 
death of Mr Gray, her uncle, in the 
early 1970s, “Mrs J” (who wishes to 
remain anonymous) knew nothing of 
the panorama’s existence. When sbe 
took it from the barrel, she was seeing 
it for the first time. The edges were 
badly tattered and have been trimmed, 

-which explains why the sheets do not 
exactly join up. 

That Mr Gray was not interested in 
the panorama, which he appears to 
have inherited, seems confirmed by 
the fact that he did not bequeath it in 
his will. Mrs J took a fancy to the 
painting, and her mother, Mr Gray’s 
sister, said she could take it back to 
her home in Canada. This is where it is 
now. 

With the publication of the panor- 
am a by the London Topographical 
Society, next week it is hoped that new 
information may be gained. The 
mystery of the artist badly needs 
clearing up. So, too, does the question 
of the event depicted, and how, after 
Robert Havell’s death, the panorama 
found its way into the attic w 
Rhinebeck. 

A limited number of copies, on four 
sheets, printed in colour by Wester- 
ham Press, will be available to the 
public, price £12 (plus £1.50 p. & P ) 
obtainable from the London Topo¬ 
graphical Society, c/o The Bishopsgate 
Institute, 230 Bishopsgate, London, 
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Interview/Sheridan Morley Teleview/Elkan Allan 

Why Ian Hohn answered The Bell 
Most actors will tell vou that 
they live somewhere hear the 
brink; few have actually been 
over it and clambered back to 
safely and success. One such is 
Ian Holm, who this summer 
celebrates his fiftieth birthday 

' with an award from the Cannes 
I Film Festival for his perform¬ 

ance as Scjpio Antoninas 
"Sain Massabmi, the Arab- 
1 talidh North Country trainer of 
the runners in Chanois of Fire; 
he is also about to be seen as a 
Napoleon manically obsessed 
with the height of ocher 
diminutive world leaders in 
Terry Gilliam's eccentric new 
Time Bandits, and is currently 
filming in Warwickshire for 
BBCZ’s classic-serial adaptation 
of Iris Murdoch's The Bell. 

All of which cannot be bad 
for an actor who five years ago 
was totally convinced that ne 
would never want, let alone 
manage, to work again. Until 
then his career had been an ■ 
actor’s text-book success story. 
The son of a psychiatrist,. he 
was sent to Chigwell Grammar, 
where it rapidly became dear 
that he was not cut out for the 
academic life; "So clutching my 
failed exam results, I went to' 
my father who said ‘Well, what 
are you going to do then?’ and 1 
told him I was going - to act 
because it was the one thing I’d 
enjoyed at Chigwell and he said 
in that case l would have to 
prove it.” 

Accordingly, at 18, he got 
into RADA'and spent the next 
five years doing a two-year 
course with several interrup¬ 
tions: "One of course was 
National Service; . another, 
rather more intriguing, was the 
offer to go round America 
playing Peter Pan for 35 dollars 
a week. The man who played 
Hook ended up as the projec¬ 
tionist at a cinema in Leaming¬ 
ton Spa but I went back, to 
RADA, finished the course and 
was immediately taken on at 
Stratford as a spear-carrier.” 

Thar was in 1354, and with 
only one brief break (which he 
spent at the Worthing Rep) 
Holm was to stay with what 
became the Royal Shakesneare 
Company until 1S69, a total of 
14 seasons during which time ' 
he rose through the ranks from 
Puck in the Charles Laughton 
Dream and the Fool in his Lear 
to Hal, Henry V and Richard 
ID: 

“Peter Wood, when he was 
directing there, used to call me 
Stratford’s Head Boy and I was 
always the GCM, Good Company 
Man, leading the team, out to bat 
in whatever was in the reper- 

Riang to the occasion with 
admirable speed. Radio 4 
scrapped its mid-evening sched¬ 
ule last Wednesday to mount 
Violence -on the Streets, a 130- 
minute debate and phone-in 
chaired by Anthony- Howard. 
Foot principal speakers — 
Timothy Raison, Roy Hatters- 
ley, Shirley Williams and Lord 
Avebury — each delivered a. 
small set piece from which 
emerged, with some variations 
of emphasis, a fairly coherent, 
analysis of the circumstances 
leading to our present troubles. 
How much weight was given to 
economic factors depended on. 
whether you were Mr Raison or 
one of the others, but they 
loomed large in any event, as 
did social influences — the 
bring conditions of die poor 
communities in our sprawling 
city anthills, the disproportiona¬ 
tely low level of representation 
of the black population — as also 
did the behaviour of the police. 

Once the big guns had 
spoken, secondary platform 

toire that season. Stratford was 
like a home and a school; it was 
an entire way of life, which 
meant you never had to rbintr 
about ocher jobs, other direct¬ 
ors, 'other media. Sometimes, 
now that I’ve been away for 12 
years, I chink It might be nice 
to go back to that sort of a 
womb where everything is 
oaken care of and all you have 
to do is act. But then the other 
day I went back to Stratford 
and had a look at that 
horrendous new Hilton* and 
somehow it didn’t seem to be a 
place I knew or wanted to live 
in any more. 

"When I left the RSC there 
was a . distinct end-of-era feel¬ 
ing; Peter HaH was going off to 
Covent Garden, David Warner 
was also leaving, we’d done The 
Wars of the Roses and suddenly 
everything after that seemed a 
bit of an anti-climax. It was 
time, for a change.” 

Holm did not lack for work in 
the outside world; he rapidly 
established himself in films 
with an Oscar for The Bofors 
Gun, survived a catastrophic 
ITV series about Napoleon (the 
costume for which came in 
handy for Time Bandits and an 
stage played Nelson in Ratti- 

1 Ban’s Bequest to the Nation as 
well as the lead in Wesker’s The 
Friends. Then came, a lengthy 
stint in Tunisia in the Franco 
Zeffirelli Jesus of Nazareth, 
financed by Lord Grade, Gen¬ 
eral Motors and the Vatican in 
roughly that order, during 
which time the RSC suggested 
that be might like to return to 
the Aldwych for Hickey in The - 
Iceman Cometh and a Bernard 
Shaw: 

"Olivier1 was also on Jesus of 
Nazareth and when I told him I 
was going back to the Aldwych 
he asked me what for. The ‘ 
Iceman Cometh', I told him. 
'Ah’, he said, ‘O’NeilL Long 
Day’s Journey is of course the 
one to do. What else? 1 told him 
The Devil’s Disciple. ’Flaying 
what?* Dick Dudgeon, I tola 
him. ‘Ah yes’, he said, ‘the part 
to play IS of course General 
Burgoyne'.” Undeterred, Hohn 
returned to the RSC and began 
to rehearse Iceman," having 
already learnt the 22-minute 
monologue which is the longest 
in dramatic literatnre: 

“I got as far as the first 
preview and then, that was that. 
I didn’t know .where I was, who 
I was, what I was doing. The 
one thing I did know was that I 
was never going to get on a 
stage as Hickey. Or as anybody 
else. I also had a lot of trouble 
standing up, even when I wasn’t 

in the theatre. A doctor 
diagnosed a massive bout of 

. depression, told me to spend six 
months walking around Dsr- 
anoor. and that was more or 
less that except for nearly a 
year afterwards I couldn’t go 
into a theatre even as a member 
of bq audience. 

"As an actor I didn’t go back 
on the stage again until last 
year when I did Astrov in Unde. 
Vanya at Hampstead and that 
was fine again, although I do 
now begin to think that small Is 
beautiful and there perhaps is 
not that much to be said for 
parts carrying 22-minute solilo¬ 
quies.’* 

In the years that he was off 
the stage Holm did have two 
immense BBC television suc¬ 
cesses, as J. M. Barrie in The 
Lost Boys and as Paul Pressett 
in We the Accused, but ironi¬ 
cally his longest period.out of 
work came last year after the 
completion of both Chariots of 
Fire and Time Bandits. 

“1 used to talk to my agent 
most mornings and he said it 
was like the Marie Celeste in 
there, with nobody phoning or 
working at alL everything 

. seemed just to dry up last 
winter so I stayed at home at 

- Rolvenden in Kent, did the 
gardening and waited. Then, as 
always seems to happen, about 
four offers came m simul¬ 
taneously and. the one I took 
was the iris Murdoch. 

“The Aldwych experience,. 
while at the time very nasty, 
was also in some, ways quite 
good because it taught me that I 
could exist without acting every 
night of my life, and it helped 
me to readjust my sights. I still 
think of myself as a' potential 
King Lear and I still intend one 
day to play that on stage, but 
it's no longer-, the most import¬ 
ant thing or the only thing on 
the horizon. I think I’m now 
maybe more versatile as an 

.actor, and it was wonderful to 
do something as different as ' 
Chariots of Fire and then get an 
award as well, especially as I’d 
just broken my Evening Stan¬ 
dard drama award by throwing 
it at somebody.” 

Holm’s private life has often 
been as dramatic as his stage 
life, and. he now finds himself 
keeping no fewer than five 
children by various marriages 
but settled at last into a 
comparatively' tranquil exist¬ 
ence with a lady who specializes 
in photographing operas: 

"Because of her I was at 
Glyndebourne the other day 
carrying loads of equipment, 
and there suddenly was Peter 
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Ian Holm: Six months walking around Dartmoor 

Hall, and we sat there side by 
side watching his dress re¬ 
hearsal of A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream all of 22 years after Fd 
been his first Puck. I still feel 
haunted by that production, not 
least because the house where 
we made tile film of it is also 
the house where we are now 
doing The Belt It’s alarming 
how little in your life ever 
reaQy changes. 

“But for ah actor of five foot 
'five (I used to be five foot, six 
but I seem to have shrunk) I've 
been amazingly lucky; 40 years 
ago in Hollywood I -might have 
been Alan Ladd, but since then 
short actors haven’t ' been 
having an easy tune. Mind you, 
it’s not as though I could ever 
love done anything else. I’m 

one of. those actors who acts 
because there is quite literally 
nothing else I am capable of 
doing: 

“I’ve never been blindingly 
ambitious, never desperately 

' wanted to be stopped on street 
corners-by fans; nl had a hero 

. it was I suppose Alec Guinness 
rather than- any other of the 
amor-knights, and that is- still 
die sort or - career 1 most 
admire. Perfihps now, after a 
decade in the real cold world, if 
somebody ■ . offered . me the 
chance of going bade to the 
womb of a. permanent, company 
I might just take it. But I 
wouldn’t do another 14 years 
there. Too much else is going 
on. Who knows, after. Chariots 
of Fire we might even have a 
British film industry again.” 

Radio/David Wade 

Identifying the cultural chasms 
for a listener to judge because 
microphones favour those in 
front of them and tend to play 
down more distant opposition. 
Certainly Shirley Williams was 
moved to comment on 'the poor 
example of democracy at work 
set by the assembled company, 
but my impression was that 
nothing happened to compare 
with the animal outcry of the 
House of Commons; that arbiter 
of what is democratic, heard 
next morning on Yesterday in. 
Parliament when Mrs Sally 
Oppenheixner spoke up for the 
closure of the Gas Board’s 
showrooms. From, the listener’s 
point of view, Wednesday 
evening sounded like a rela¬ 
tively well-behaved debate, ex¬ 
tremely ably chaired. 

As far as it was possible to 
telL most of the interruptions 
and heckling originated with 
the National Front, whose 
Martin Webster had his say 
from time to time, meeting 
some protest with a great 
capacity to disregard other 

possible at what he says. He 
claims, of course, that Com¬ 
monwealth immigration was a 
trick played on the -British 
people by their leaders; had we 
all been consulted, he says, 
about whether we wanted it, we 
would have said no. He goes on 
to assert that a mum-racial 
society, isn’t, working and 
concludes that it cannot be 
made to work. 

For his second point, it would 
- be an unusual optimist - who 
could say that we have made a 
success of multi-racialism so 
far; as for the other two, it is 
hard not to conclude that they 
conceal a huge intolerance: at 
the same time they point to a 
genuine and an enormous 
problem which we ducked in 
1945, have persistently ducked 
since but which, in last week’s 
debate, began to emerge as a 
factor to be reckoned with. 

One highly, articulate speaker 
from the Indian Workers’ Front 
in Southall put his finger on a 

half understood”. Fm sure that 
is the nub. Knowingly or not, 
but probably out of ignorance, 
we have encouraged people of 
cultural backgrounds so differ¬ 
ent from our own that they 
might as well have come from 
other planets, to settle in this 
island.-with scarcely a -thought 
for the implications of then- 
ability to assimilate. -But that is 
only half the picture, for we 
have also given insufficent 
attention to understanding the 
cultural patterns of the people 
who are now and will- retrain 
British citizens. 

What we do share in HiH 
measure, new and old citizens 
alike. Is oqr human nature: it is 
part of that to respond to 
cultural differences and the 
grotesque misinterpretations 
they can provoke in ways that 
tend to be unfortunate. 

No wonder there is a problem 
between the black communities 
and the police: we heard from 
George Terry, Chief Constable 
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inadequate have been -sent out 
to police unfamiliar communi¬ 
ties almost totally unprepared 
for _ 'the minefield that ; is 
awaiting them. 

Can we -bridge the cultural 
chasms? — and it is “chasms? 
in the plural, for if we-think , the 
one dividing black from white .is 
simple or-me only one . we have 
to worry about m our class- 
ridden society, we’re woefully 
mistaken. Violence in the. Streets 
at least suggested that we have 
begun to identify them and give 
them their due. Whether we 
have done it in time is another 
question. . . 

to such a week such a' debate 
naturally, dominated the atten¬ 
tion, but it was good to see 
Tuesday CaU giving time to 
mental.QZness «nrf making not a 
bad job of it. Not so good, 
however, that there is not room 
for . a full-scale investigation. 

Other People's Radio ended 
on a high note when Peter 
France paraded some of the 

Turning the cameras inwar< 
Concerned as television pro¬ 
fesses to be about the important 
issues of the day, there is one 
aspect of our society that 
somehow manages to escape the 
bright searchlight it throws on 
most cither institutions- Politics, 
the City, religion, monarchy, 
the arts, industry, unions and 
the press all come m for regular 
scrutiny. 

What is it, then, that is 
Mamed by many, people for sit 
least some of the faults in 
contemporary life, yet avoids 
sustained scrutiny? Toe answer, 
as you may have anticipated, is 
television itself. 

BBC 2*s Late Night Line-Up 
used to add valuable footnotes 
to programmes, but that was 
killed off. LWT’s Look Bern 
fitfully skims over the surface 
bur is not much shown outside 
London and too late, ax-night 
there. BBC 1 has Film 81 but 
not Television 81; The Editors 
but not The Producers; there is 
The Money Programme but not 
The Television Programme (to 
be fair. Westward did pm out a 
couple of series called that, but 
at noon); The Week at 
Westminster but not Wood Lane. 

Thus the transmission earlier 
*hfo week of a play about a 
scriptwriter who questions 
whether he is helping to 
undermine society by deliber¬ 
ately contributing a false pic¬ 
ture of it is an occurrence of 
some, surprise, even import¬ 
ance, in a medium that so 
deliberately eschews self-exam¬ 
ination. 

Jack’s Trade (suggesting 
“master of none”, a thought 
not followed up in the play 
itself) was by Richard Hams — 
not the film, star, one has to add 
for the benefit of those unused 
to studying the credits that 
Bash so quickly by, but a 
scrivener of some distinction, 
who has written For The 
Avengers, Sergeant Cork and No 
Hiding Place in his time. 

I select those series out of his . 
large aztd generally more dis¬ 
tinguished output because the 
.Jade in this play is writing five 
out of 13 episodes of what he 
describes as “another Starsky 
and Hutdh in Downtown Shep¬ 
herd’s Bush. ... I give them 
what they want, violence — the 
lor”. 

In a lament for police series 
past, the writer reflects: “Once 
upon a time there was Z Cars, 

Softly Softly. Hunter’s Walk, 
Dacon even. They were aD just 
another form of uie myth but at 
least we showed the police as a 
service and not just as a Moody 
force. 

“Now all we show is- the 
crash, the bang, the wallop. .. . 
More and more, all we produce 
is the British equivalent of 
American junk — all we’re 
concerned with is: Will it sell m 
42 different countries?” - 

Richard Harris chose to 
obscure this rather daring' and 
potentially emharassang piece 
of self-examination by using the 
confusing device of -flashing 
between Jack- at his desk 
writing about a scriptwriter 
indistinguishable from himself, 
and the realization of. the script 
he was .writing. One or both of 

' them —' X was never clear which 
and X don’t suppose It mattered 

was undergoing a crisis- of 
conscience; triggered off by' a 

' teenage daughter’s brush with « 
couple of policemen she sus¬ 
pected had wea acting' out the 
sort-of policemen they nad seen 
in the cops-and-robber series he 

. wrote. 
The alienation effect was 

further complicated, by the 
casting (the only good casting 
in a poorly produced and acted 
play) of the excellent Donald 
Churchill as Jack, which helped 
to induce advanced vertigo in 
the cognoscenti because he is 
also a well-known television 
playwright himself. 

Nevertheless, under all the 
obfuscation, _ self-indulgence 
and .unconvincing characteriza¬ 
tion of producers, directors. 

reproduce themselves accu¬ 
rately made one question- the 
efficacy of television in a wav 
that cannot have been intend¬ 
ed), Harris’s alter egos took a 
series of perceptive and painful 
digs at his .vocation.. 

Thus: “The first rule about 
.keeping your audience-is Never 
Offend, but it’s all right to show 
a knife going in and an that 
blood coming out — that won’t 
offend anyone.” . 

Expressing reservations about 
the present TV output that may . 
be Familiar at Edmlniigb Tele¬ 
vision Festival Think-Ins. but 
never ordinarily reach the 
hallowed screen itself. Jack 

says: “What the majority want 
is confirmation of ' their 
opinions. But suppose we create 
those. news? Nine out of 10 
times violence is used as a 
short-cut solution, so why not 
in real life?-' 

“It isn’t only the violence, 
that’s die least of it. It’s the 
way we misrepresent. That 
misrepresentation becomes part 
of the public expectation. They' 
are conditioned by us to expect 
that’s how famines' live, how 
policemen behave,'how doctors' 
behave, how everyone behaves. 
Fifty-minute stereotypes with 
crash-bang-wallop solutions to 
aU their problems. And we 
never stop to think about the 
terrifying blandness of it alL” 

Unfortunately,' . electronic 
agit-prop is not the most 
effective way to air these 
important ideas, and the irritat¬ 
ing jumping about between 
pseudo-reality - and _ admitted 
unreality further vitiated the 
didacticism.- Nevertheless it was 
a brave attempt by the ATV 
drama department and the 
author. ; . ■ 

Now please can we have a. 
proper examination on tele-. 
vision of the many serious and 
worrying points it raised? 
Perhaps one of the sociologists 
who has made, a study of the 
medium (Boggart perhaps is too 
over-exposed, popping up as he 
does on almost every remotely 
suitable . occasion) : could be . 
given a reasonable budget, a 
sympathetic producer and a go- 
anywhere air ticket t«3 make a 
documentary series about the . 
relationship between television' 
and life all over the world. 

The subject lends itself 
admirably to visual treatment, 
and we could both see and 
analyse the violence, the stereo¬ 
typing and the blaadness. ‘ 

I know that there is an. 
understandable resistance 
among television brass to 
“contemplating our own navel” 
(and, I suspect, to opening a 
Pandora’s box). But' if,- as one 
character in Jack’s Trade said, 
“there has been a distortion in 
the - mass psyche that’s 
happened in the last 10 years 
and we have all -stopped caring 
about each other”, television 
has a duty to self-examination 
as to how far, if at all, it has 
been reflection, encouragement 
or cause of such a tragedy. 

The Times Diary Quiz 
Don’t be misled by Miles Kington’s parody last Monday... these are 
real, red-blooded questions for adiBcts for the weekend. Answers, as 
osral, hi Monday's Wary Peter Watson 

slanging — how much it is hard provoke and to look as coolly as culture “only half absorbed and kabies with a training at best short on cohesion. 

Our weekly bottle of fizz for the funniest caption to this picture; 
which appeared in the news pages of The Times earlier this week. 
Entries, on a postcard please, to: Peter Watson, Diary Quiz, Hie 
Times, P.O. Box No 7, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1X 8EZ, to arrive 
not later than first post on Thursday. 

A large crop of 
entries. I ... 
especially liked: 
"I want that 
catapult handed K#w.” (From 

Goo; brand, 
Watford.) The 
winner: “No, no! 
The other . 
Chancellor used 
to wear his hair . . 
like this.” 
Congratulations 
to: N. E. 
Hayward, Wirral. 

. 2. Who will turn their backs on 
the Royal wedding — but 
stiB" be there? . .. 

2. There were' she Mrtford 
. sisters. Their names were 

Deborah, Jessica, 1 Nancy, 
Pamela, Diana ana——? 

3. What weighs. 93 kgs, cost 
£60,000 and travels at only 
37 mph? 

4. Who is.- Josef Glemp and 
bow solid is he? 

5. Who is Mrs Sandra O'Con¬ 
nor, and why is she 
supreme? 

6. Who is K enneth Oxford and 
of what is he chief? 

7. Juggernaut is not just a 
term for a lorry. What else 
does it mean and why was it 
in the news this week? 

8. There is a saying that 
‘There’s no such thing as a 
free lunch.” Oh yes there 
is: where? 

9. Who said: “It’s my job. 
■That’s what I am paid for”? 

20. Who said: “Long Jive the 
gang of four”? 

21. Marc Chagall had a birthday 
this week. How old is he? 

12. Who said: "When every 
unkind word about women 
has been said, we still have 
to admit . . . that they are 
nicer than men'. They are 
more devoted, more unself¬ 
ish, and more emotionally 
sincere”. 

13. Who said: “The main prob¬ 
lem of the prisoner is not 
fear of the hangman. It is.' 
apathy, depression gradual . 
dehumanization. The spark 
dies”? 

J 

Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

Will home ground help Britain? 
Chess/Harry Golombek 

The 35th European champion¬ 
ships begin in Birmingham, 
today. They were to be held in 
Warsaw, but when the rumbles 
of political unrest started in 
Poland, the European Bridge 
League was forced to revise its 
plans. Britain has already 
staged the event three rimes 
since the competition was 
resumed after the Second World 
War. The good results of the 
British men’s teams certainly 
support the view that playing on 
your home ground confers a 
decided advantage. 

Great Britain won in Brighton 
in 1949, again in Torquay in 
3962, and was a close third in 
Brighton in 1975. Will there be 
a third British triumph in 1981? 

Unless there are some last 
minute defections, 19 teams are 
raking part in the Open series 
and 13 in the Ladies*. In the 
men’s event the winner is likely 
to come from Denmark, France, 
Great Britain, Israel, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland 
and Sweden. 

Scandinavia is a powerful 
force in modern bridge. Sweden 
won the 1977 European cham¬ 
pionships in Elsinore, and more 

in Valkenburg. Norway, even 
without one of, their anchor 
pairs. Lien and Breck, will 
provide stiff opposition without 
perhaps being quite good 
enough to win. The Danish 
team has some new names, but 
the experienced Mouer and 
Wendeun make them a live 
force. I think Sweden, with 
three strong well-balanced 
pairs, will prove the strongest 
of the three. 

Poland seems to have' a 
limitless supply of excellent 
pairs players, but in past 
championships always seem to 
strike a bad patch and fade out 
of the picture. Israel was a little 
disappointing in the Olympiad 
and some of its trongest 
players win not be in Birming¬ 
ham. Although The Netherlands 
reached the semi-finals in 
Valkenburg, I do not feel it has 
the consistency to win this year. 

In the past, the Italians were 

automatically installed as 
favourites. This year. Forauet. 
Belladonna, and Pittala are not 
playing. Despite the presence of 
the great Garrozzo, this team 
cannot draw on the confidence 
which a series of uninterrupted 
victories endows. _ Garrozzo is 
expected to combine with the 
mercurial Arturo Franco in a 
volatile partnership which for 
all its brilliance may lack the 
sQken repose of a Rolls-Royce. 

The French were convincing 
winners of the Olympiad in 
Valkenburg last year. Admit¬ 
tedly the absence of Chernia and 
Lebel this year must subtract 
from their chances, but they 
must still be considered as the 
favourites. 

Henri Svarc is the most 
experienced member of the 
French team. After a long and 
successful partnership with 
Boolenger, he has now estab¬ 
lished an admirable _ entente 
mth one of France’s bright new 
stare, PhiUipg Soulet. On this 
hand, Svarc was defending 
against the United States in the 
Bermuda BowL 

Teams of Four 
Game All 
Dealer North 

4*JSG4J 

Ooa 

vioais 
V10S54 

Said 

•* 44.1052 
. E 

o j» a 
* *953 

4- 
9AK.ee 
0AK72 
4KQJ72 

This was the American 

itef^^NerUi East South 
svare Kay Boulonaor Kaptan 
— No No 3* 
NO ?v . tNT 
MO oj No 5NT 
No 4* NO o* 
No No No —~ 

The response of two hearts 
was semi-positive. Svarc had to 
find a lead. His selection of the 
*A was well considered. Prob¬ 
ably South had no spade fit so 
the best defence was to attack 
declarer’s ruffing values. As it 
happens, declarer could not 
arrange two red suit runs in 

dummy. Kaplan won the second 
club, cashed two top hearts and 
ruffed a heart in dummy. 

He returned to his hand with 
a spade ruff. He played off ail 
the clubs and cashed the UQ. If 
either opponent had held four 
diamonds together with the 4A, 
be would have been squeezed. 
Edgar Kaplan is a stern self 
critic and a raconteur -with a 
mordant wit. “From the length 
of time it took Svarc to select 
his opening lead, I knew he 
couldn’t have the ace of spades. 
The lead of the *A followed by 
the *10 suggested that he had 
only two clubs, so he must have 
length in the red suits. I should 
have played the *K from 
dummy. When East covers, the 
spade menace is transferred to 
West, and now be is squeezed. 
Why .do I make these childish 
errors?” Ft makes a good if 
apocryphal story. 

Three members of the British 
team, Sowter, Lodge and 
Hackett; are malting their debut 
in die European Championships 
this year. Rose and Sheehan are 
the pair with the greatest 
Championship experience. 
Their last appearance in Israel 
was not an unqualified success. 
“It was my faulti*, said Sheehan f enerously, “in those days, 1 
elt it was necessary to draw 

attention to all Rose’s idiocies. 
Now my forbearance is second 
to none.” - • ,, 

They are both excellent card 
players, and -if Rose is per¬ 
mitted to indulge his flights of 
fancy in the bidding with only 
the occasional reproof, I am 
sure they will prove dangerous 
adversaries. John Cuttings _ is 
also a brilliant card player with 
aw in dividual style of bidding. Ir 
he and Paul Hackett can take 
the odd disaster in their stride, 
I expect them to bring in 
bushels of points. 

Sowter and Lodge have a fine 
record in domestic compe¬ 
titions. and played with distinc¬ 
tion in the strong Caransa 
tournament in Amsterdam last 
autumn. My only reservation is 
that there have been many 
talented pairs who have found 
the transition from domestic 

competition _ to the European 
Championship a difficult one. 

The team, with the inesti¬ 
mable advantage of Terence 
Reese as captain, has the extra 
incentive that even if they fail 
to win they can still qualify for 
the Bermuda Bowl by finishing 
second. Tony Sowter showed 
his iron nerve on this hand 
from the finals of the 1977 
Camrose Trials. 

Teams 
Game All 
Dealer West 

4A K 1086 
*■ 08758 

Oqios 
*J 

«QJ7tS 
54 

Ok - 
*A8782 

ft92 ■ 0 K J1093 
0985 
*KQ10 

AS 
\7aq 
VAJ 7433 
*954 3 

East Sooth 
Sowter 

1NT . . 2:- 
23 No 
So „ 3**T 
Double No 

Opening lead £6. 

The bidding might not please 
die purist. The defence took 
three club tricks, and East 
switched to the VJ. Sowter took 
the 9A and crossed to dummy 
with the *K to play the OQ» op 
which East played the <>5. 
Sowter paused to consider; 
2,450 points depended on us 
decision. Eventually be PIay®5* 
the -0A, which felled the OK. 
Lucky? A little, perhaps, fort 
not entirely. - Remember the 
bidding. West has opened, 
vulnerable. After the first three 
tricks, he is known to have five 
cards in each black suit. To 

less likely ‘to double. The 
argument may not be conclusive 
but it was well reasoned. 

To win any Championship 
you need a combination of luck 
and skifl. The British team nave 
the skill- May they have, their 
share of luck. 

Karpov wins the ratings game 
Once again FIDE has issued its 
rating list that ranks the 
world's chess-players in 
strength in accordance with 
their performances in events 
that nave been given their 
appropriate category by the 
world Chess . Federation. This 
one is dated effectively -from 
July 1,1981 and shows what has 
happened in the six months 
since the last FIDE list was 
issued. 

The previous list contained 15 
names of grandmasters who had 
a rating of .2,600 or - more 
(grandmasters must have a 
rating of at least 2^00). To be 
an international master a 
minimum -rating of 2,400 is 
required and there is a new title 
of FIDE .master that can be 
obtained by players with a 
rating .of less than 2,400. 
Naturally, -since the titles are 
granted "for life, there arc 
grandmasters with less than 
4500 points and international 
masters with less than 2,400. 
These are players who have 
deteriorated or become less 
active after they have attained 
their respective ranks. 

Thirteen out of these 15 are 
still in the lead with at least 
2,600 points. . Of the remaining 
two. Getter, who bad 2,615, has 
had a sharp fall to 21350,'-aind 
the. Yugoslav grandmaster, 
Ljubojqric, has declined from 
2,605 to 2,590. The world 
champion Anatoly Karpov has 
consolidated his position at the 
top with a Irating of 2,700 and 
this is a- reflection of his fine 
achievements in tournaments 
this year. Even more striking is 
the-advance'of his challenger, 
Viktor- Korchnoi, who‘ retains 
his second place and has 
increased his rating from 2,650 
to 2,695. The fact that only five 
points separate him from the 
world champion augurs weu far 
a cdose contest at Merano in 
October. 

The West German jgranamast; 
ear Robert Hubner is in third 
place with 2,640,- followed fry 
the Junior World Champion, 
Garry Kasparov, the ex-wond 
champion Boris Spassky and 
that talented young Dutchman 

jan Tunman, each of whom 
have 2,630. The Hungarian 
grandmaster Lajos Pocrisch 
comes next with 2,620, a fall of 
some 30 points, and Alexander 
Beljavsky of the Soviet Union 
shares* eighth and ninth places 
with Henri que Met king of 
Brazil with 2,615 points. 

The inventive great Dane. 
Bent Larsen, and the very solid 
Soviet grandmaster. Lev Polo-. 
gaievsky, are equal tenth with 
2,610 points. Larsen had the 
tome total in January, but 
Polngaieysky has'gone-down 10 
points. . Equal twelfth and 
thirteenth with a flat 2,600 are 
Ulf Andersson and Yuri Bala¬ 
shov. Very near to this are the . 
Czech grandmaster. Hart, and 
the American Kavalek with 
2,595. Then come Ljubojevic, 
Ribli and Romanishm with 
2,590, Petrosian, Sosonko and 
Yusupov 2,590, Attmrt, Kuorei- 
r.hik, Nunn and Smyslov 2,580. 

’ The former world champion 
has made a striking advance 
from his previous 254S total, 
and Smyslov owes this to Ms 
equal second place with Kaspa¬ 
rov and Pohjgaievsky at the 
neat Moscow International 
Tournament earlier this year. 

John Nunn, whom FIDE 
wrongly call Jonathan Nunn, 
has replaced'Tony‘Miles as the 
leading British player in the 
ranking ISst. Tony Mues is equal 
30-33 with Gulko, Seirawan and 
Vaganxan with 2,565, and has 
declined 25 points from his 
January total- 

The remaining titled British l 
players who figure in the list | 
with 2,400 or 'more are grand¬ 
master Tonatban Speelman 
(2,535), G.M. Michael Strata 
(2,490), . international master 
Jonathan Mestel and G-M. 
Raymond Keene (2,475V, IJ4. 
Wfttiam Hartston (2,445), I.M. 
Nigel Short (2,440), I.M. Paul 
Littiewood (2,435), IJL Shaun 
Taulbut (2,420), I.M. Simon 
Webb (2,415), FIDE master 
James Plaskett (2.410J l.M. 
Jonathan Penrose (2,405) and 
I.M. Michael Basman - (2,400). 
Since Plaskett recently attained 
his Second l.M. nonn.it is hoped 
that he will receive that title at 

the FIDE General Assembly at 
Atlanta, Georgia, later this 
month. 

The World Champion was in 
wonderful form at the Moscow 
tournament already mentioned 
and here is how he made 
mincemeat of the hapless Getter 
in that tournament. 

White;-A. Karpov Blaclc- 
E.Geller Q.GJX 
1 P-Q4 P-Q4 4 N«3~ N-KB3 
2 fM»4 WO S frN5 P-KR3 
3 N-QB3 . &K2 

The Tartakower variation which 
has been popular of late but 
always seems to lead to a 
difficult game for Black. 
a B-R4 ' 0-0 9 003 0NO2 
7 P-K3 PONS 10. 0-0 P-84 
B R-B1 11 0*2 RBI 

Better counter - attacking 
chances are given here by 
11..-J4-K5. 
12 BN3 BPxP 14 B*f> BxN 
13 KP*0 PUP 15 PUB 

This enforced doubling of the 
KBP may seem at first glance to 
be 'weakening; - but it soon 
becomes apparent that Black 
cannot prune from this sup- 

23.N-B8 would be met by 23..,B* 

33 - N-04 25 N-B6 Ml 
24 R-N7 26 N4C5 

A fine move which forces Black 
to exchange off his KB, the key 
piece toms defence. 
26 fUN 29 803 R-QB8 
27 PxB . FIBS ctl 30 Q4C4 P-N3 
28. K-Na Q-Ql 

15 . 44*4 17 RPxN R-B2 
16 B448 NxB 

In the Russian chess journal 
. *64’ Karpov gives, the following 
-variation against 17.. JR- 
R1 ;l-8 .-K R - Q l. N- B3 ;19.P- 
g5,NxPgO.NxN,PxN^l.B-N7,R- 

IBKROI IW3 21 tOP N-N5 
19 -WN5 Rxfl 22 1*4*3 O-fll 
20 FUR (404 .. 23 R87 

(Position after 30..JP-N3. 

31 RxBP KcR 32 QxPch 

Or 32. .,K-K2;33.Q-N7 cb, K- 
K1;34.B-N6 mate. 
33 CM3 eh tasqns 

For. if fa) 33..JC-K1-34.B-NS 
ch.K-B2-35.Q-R7 ch,K-Bl;36-Q- 
R8 ch, K-K2;37.Q-N7 mate, or if 
(b) 33-, K-Nl; 34.Q-R7 eh, K-BI; 
35.Q-RS ch,K-K2;36.Q-N7 cfr.K- 
Kl; 37. B-N6 mate. 

| SUMMER SALE J 
S Fabulous selection of rugs, S 

ceramics, lamps and gifts 
' many at ^ 

HALF PRICE 
.. .OPEN9.30am-6.00pm 

56Pimlico Road, SW?/l7Stoane Street. SWl 
8 Brighton Place, Brighton 



Children’s books/Brian Alderson 

Testaments of youth 
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Collectors’ Diary / Geraldine Norman 

The clues in Dr Newton’s zoo 

■ 
Cookery / Shona Crawford Poole 

Strawberry-saver 
This is (he season for moaning 
about the Library Association's 
Carnegie Medal, an annual 
award for a distinguished 
children’s book. Some of the 
mmning .comes from those 
librarians who don't care about 
distinction and declare that 
children never read the be- 
medaHed choices; the rest of it 
comes from the book trade, 
who complain about amateurish 
publicity. 

They have a pretty good case 
{The Times for instance was not 
informed about this year’s 
award), but I don't believe that 
anything but marginal improve* 
meats are possible. For the. 
truth is that much of die public 
for children’s books — children 
and their parents — are only 
short-stay customers. They 
have neither the intensity of 
interest nor the experience 
which is characteristic of the 
literati who get steamed up 
about awards for adult books. 

Where things like the Carne¬ 
gie Medal can play a significant 
role- is among professional 
dealers in children’s books — 
the publishers, 'booksellers. 
Librarians and. teachers who 
develop a long-term knowledge 
and for whom arguments about 
distinction can have practical 
implications. Here the publicity 
isbetter focused, and only the 
teaching profession seems to 
dwell in almost total ignorance 
of the Library Association’s 
endeavours. 

It is tempting to hope that 
some beneficial effects will flow 
from this year’s award, which 
has gone to Peter Dickinson for 
h»g collection of stories from 

and critics do not always realize 
how far the dignity of the Bible 
is reduced to triviality through 
a host of obscure picture 
pamphlets, strip-cartoons, quiz- 
style catechisms and pop-up 
books. 

On the surface of this: junk 
there drifts a quantity of more 
generally marketed Bible books 
which set no better standard. It 
is depressing, for instance, to 
see the currency enjoyed by 
jenny Robertson's Bible sto- 
ries-These are sold jointly by 

- the Scripture Union and Lady¬ 
bird Books and are now 
reaching a climax of populariiy 
with the appearance of The Neal 
Testament (Ladybird, £3.95— 
published to coincide with 
Yorkshire Television’s pro¬ 
duction, Cod's Story). Miss 
Robertson’s banal prose will 
make a good foundation for 
readers moving on to the iVem 
English Bible, but for some Of 
us there can be.only gratitude 
to an unfashionable education 
which allows us to bear the old 
discredited rhythms behind .the 
new, such as this: 

“ The Lord is with you, 
Mary, the angel said. He is 
pleased with you. He will, 
make a baby grow inside you; 

. a little boy who is to be 
Jesus-* * 

It is depressing to find that 
Puffin Books, notable in the 
past for the standards they have 
set, have now added their 
weight to debasements of this 
land. The tone of the Puffin 
Children’s Bible (£2.50) can be 
gauged from the picture on the 
-cover, in which Jesus in a 
yellow anorak seems to be 

its coldest setti 
raspberries throu 

Still, for the moment, on the Turn the freezer or rebW 
subject of strawberries, and as I ator freezing compartmtan tn 
would have continued if there its coldest seftin- ” ' - 
had been space last week, an raspberries throug 
iced strawberry souffle >5 an to remove the seec 
elegant pudding which can be them briefly in a 
made with the good bits of strain the puree, 
bruised or damaged straw-- Mix' the raspben 
berries.- The fruit must,, of the orange juice 
course, be ripe and well sugar and Kirset 
flavoured. time to time until i 

Iced strawberry seufflt dissolved, then ch 

a«nesie,e 
i or Dnw.. 

Three nuns In a landscape from Dr Newton's zoo, £4,500 

Strain the puree. 
Mix the raspberry pun* win, 

the orange juice, grann|atcd 
sugar and Ktrsch. Stir fro-, 
time to time until the sugar has 
dissolved, then chill the purro 

Serves six to eight f°r “ hour " » feveJoo 
. 7^-Z— - the flavour. Turn the puree imn 

340 g (12 oz) npe strawberries „ flat-bottomed plosoc boxT 
110 a (4 oz) granulated sugar metal container, cover, and 
~ -- freeze until the mixture hu the 
2 large eggs, separated_ texture of stiff slush. 

110 g (4 oz) icing sugar_ Beat the egg whites unta 

150ml('/.pint)doufalecream ^ 

1 tablespoon iced water_ meringue holds stiff peaks. 

Turn the freezer to its coldest . Tip the jaitiaDv-frozen ice 
setting and prepare a 1.2 litre (2 *?to a chilled bowl and beat it 
pint) souffle dish with a paper vigorously until smooth. Add 
or foil collar which stands at lhe meringue and beat iighdy 
least 2.5 cm (1 inch) above the together. Return the mixture 
rim of the dish. covered, to the freezer, and 

Hull,' wash and dry the freeze until firm, 
strawberries. Rub them through To serve, soften a little in the 
a sieve, or process them lightly refrigerator, if necessary and 
in a blender and strain die scoop into glasses. f 
puree. Add the granulated 
sugar and stir from time to time , There are some splendidly 
until it has dissolved, then dark, juicy cherries around this 
refrigerate the puree for an summer and I have at last got 
hour or more to develop the round to making a traditional 
flavour. French country pudding with 

Put the egg yolks in a bowl them that Z have been meaning 
and add halt the icing sugar. for years. Its name. 
Beat lightly together, then set adfinms,, is pretty enough, and 
the bowl over a pan of just me pudding, of cheme baked 
simmering water and continue m a neb creamy batter that is 
beating. When the mixture is not quite-custard nor yet quite 

(GoUancz £5.95). It is a .^ 
able book on three counts: first, 
its form, with each story being 
told through a persona, as — in 
the most celebrated instance — 
“David and Goliath” is barked 
by a sergeant on a Babylonian 
parade-ground; _ second, _ its 
virtuosity, with Dickinson 
managing the different voices 
with only rare lapses into 
abstraction or into heavy- 
handed explanation; and third, 
its illustration, Michael Fore¬ 
man providing a set of drawings 
and water colours which are the 
most immediate sign of how 
Forcefully the book gets to grips 
with some well-worn matenaL 

For in all the debate that has 
gone - on recently about the 
lamentable assault on English in 
new versions of the Bible, little 
has been said about the equally 
lamentable way it is presented 
to that impressionable congre¬ 
gation—children. The Bible 
story industry shares with the 
pornography trade some inter¬ 
esting features (much publi¬ 
cation outside normal trade 
channels, text slanted towards 
different predilections, much 
selling through specialist out¬ 
lets) and innocent bystanders 

gaudy pages of quick-fire 
cliche: 
'"Ian Gabriel, one of God’s 
messenger-angels1, he said. *1 
have a message for you from 
God.’ Mary could hardly 
believe her ears. She felt 
scared and she wondered 
what the angel could 
mean... 

It does not have to be like that. 
There have been gallant efforts 
to retell the Bible in graceful 
modern English, such as Philip 
Turner’s The Bible Story (OUP 
£6.95); and there have been 
several fine attempts to bring 
the Authorized Version close to 
children either through adap¬ 
tations such as Walter De La 
Mare’s Stories from the Bible 
(Faber £2.75 paperback) or 
through the use of the text 
itself, most notably in some 
Bible picture books published 
by the Bodley Head and now, 
significantly, out of print. 

If the Carnegie Award to 
Peter Diddnson*s City of Cold 
can revive interest in such 
serious and honest undertak¬ 
ings then it deserves a better 
reception than moans. 

Pale grey horse from the Newton collection, £1,600 Early Eighteenth-century chest of drawers from SW7 

Dr Isaac Newton's Zoo goes should all now be placed into a to 6 pm, admission £ 
sale at Bluett and Sons of late Tang (AD 618-907) to Song children and OAPs). 

, admission £1.50 (£1 for pieces are sought after but 
i and OAPs). Dealers in dishes and other wares emulat- 

. One of Michael Foreman's 
illustrations for die award-winning City 

of Gold by Peter Dickinson 

Monday. Dr Newton, who died 
last year, was formerly director 
of medical services m Hong¬ 
kong. He used his spare time to 
amass a fascinating collection 
of small Chinese jade carvings 
of animals, roughly 100 of 
them. 

Chinese ceramics can gener¬ 
ally be dated with some 
accuracy, but jades still have 
scholars blindly searching and 
guessing. Dr Newton hoped that 
by amassing a large collection 
or comparative material, stylis¬ 
tic clues could be teased out 
and order brought to their 
study. 

He has delightful horses, 
crabs, dogs, cats, seals, cicadas, 
birds an dquan tines of fabulous 
animals varying in size from 
about 3 cm to 15 cm. They 
range in date from the Han 
dynasty (206 BC to AD 220) to 
the Qmg dynasty (1644-1911). 
But where to place individual 
items within these two millen¬ 
nia? 

Bluett’s have made a pro¬ 
digious effort, studying and 
comparing, with the aid of John 
Ayers from the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. Their cata¬ 
logue will unquestionably be¬ 
come an important research 
document — but there is a long; 
way to go. For one animal and 
cub group they try a compari¬ 
son, then write: “Decisions 
simply have to be made as to 
whether these carvings really 
belong together, or whether one 
is a copy- .based upon a 
considerable knowledge of the 
other. 

“If they all belong together, 
then it is to the earlier period of 
Wei (AD 220-265) that they 

. should be ascribed ... or 

Ming (AD 1368-1644)?” Prices 
range from £50 to £25,000 for 
anyone prepared to take up the 
torch- and cany this ’ investi¬ 
gation further. 

■ Every year one or two highly 
trained experts slip off from 
Sotheby’s and Christie's to set 
up in business for themselves. 
Harari and Johns is the latest 
art dealing firm to be spawned 
by Sotheby’s and a powerful 
combination. . 

- Derek Johns has long headed 
Sotheby’s Old Master depart¬ 
ment. Philip Harari came in two 
years ago to coordinate 
Sotheby’s overseas offices. His 
background is essentially finan- 
ciaLne spent 12 years in South 
Amca with the Oppenheimer 
group and was scooped up 
in Iran (working for 
Barclays International) by 
Jacob Rothschild to be¬ 
come managing director of 
Colnaghi's, the Bond Street 
dealers. 

With premises at 173 New 
Bond Street, the partners 
intend to lay the accent on 
quality, arranging private sales 
of Old Masters, Impressionists 
and drawings. Having expert 
tax consultants, they hope to 
offer a special service on 
private treaty sales to the 
nation; with major tax con¬ 
cessions available, these can be 
very advantageous to owners of 
great art if you know how to 
handle the red-tape — and they 
do. A commission rate of 5 per 
cent will be negotiable 
downwards. 

■ Awake, you clock collectors: 
the third annual Clocks for 
Everyman exhibition is _ on 
today and tomorrow at Kensing¬ 
ton Town Hall, open from 10 am 

restorers, reproduction clock 
makers and all those who 
supply, services, components 
ana books to assist the horol- 
ogist are to be found there. 

■ Are yon looking for a chest 
of drawers? If so a visit to the 
Antique Chest of Drawers Shop 
at 56 New King's Road, London 
SW6, may prove useful. Buck¬ 
ing the usual pattern of 
generalized antique dealing, 
proprietor Peter Schicht has 
decided to specialize in this one 
item. 

After all, every home must 
have one, if not two or three, 
and antique examples are often 
cheaper than new ones from a 
department store. 

With a constant turnover, 
there are some 20 in stock at 
the moment ranging from the 
early eighteenth century to 
about 1840. Prices run between 
£200 and £1,000. 

■ The Great Japan Exhibition, 
as it is to be known, opens at 
the Royal Academy in PiccacKlly 
Don October 24. It is also the 
Royal Academy’s “great” win¬ 
ter exhibition and the largest, 
most-important display of Japa¬ 
nese art to be mounted in 
Britain this century. It can be 
confidently predicted that 
everyone who is anyone mil be 
enthused by Japanese art next 
winter. 

So the prescient collector 
should be buying now, before 
the Japan boom gets going. 

The exhibition is devoted to 
art of the Edo period (1600- 
1868), so it is on this period that 
one should concentrate. The 
market in seventeenth-century 
Aria porcelain is at a low ebb 
at present and looks well worth 
attention. The grand Kajdemon 

bath coloured and blue and 
white, are not in favour. Prices 
are in the £50 to £300 bracket. 

Oriental paintings are also at 
present largely overlooked, with 
little expertise available in the 
West. Smce they will be well 
represented in the “great 
exhibition”, they are likely to 
come up rapiipy in the autumn. 
Brush paintings by named 
artists of the seventeenth to 
nineteenth centuries currently 
sell for £200 to £1,500, a modest 
level compared .with their 
European counterparts. 

The only exceptions to this 
rule are paintings by. artists 
well-known for their prints, 
such as Hokusai or Utamaro; 
prints are now more highly 
valued than paintings 

I am indebted for these tips to 
Neil Davy of Sotheby’s who 
points out that' he has a sale of 
Japanese paintings on July 30.1 
can point out, without his help, 
that the sale is one day after the 
royal wedding and many cog¬ 
noscenti will already be on 
holiday. 
■ Roy-Miles, the Duke Street, 
St James’s, picture dealer, is 
offering a free appraisal service 
to any member of the public 
who has a painting and wants to 
know what it is and what it’s 
worth: Paintingsmust be taken 
to him on Tuesday or Saturday 
morning. 

Normally those who think 
they may have* inherited a 
masterpiece from Auntie Mand 
take it to an auction room for a 
view. Now they can get a doable 
check. 'T don’t mina where else 
it’s been”, says Mr Miles. His 
gallery specializes in Victorian 
pictures but he is prepared to 
take a view on oils of any date. 

warm, but not hot, take the 
bowl off the heat and continue 
beating until the egg mousse is 
cool and has triplea its original 
.volume. Chin the . mousse 
thoroughly. 

Whisk the egg whites in 
another bowl until they are 
foamy. Add the remaining icing 
sugar and continue beating 
until the meringue holds stiff 
peaks. 

Whip the cream with the iced 
water until if forms soft peaks. 
Combine the chilled strawberry 
puree and egg mousse. Add the 
meringue and the whipped 
cream and whisk them Iighdy 
together. Turn the mixture into 
the prepared souffle dish and 
freeze until firm. - If your 
freezer runs at a very low 
temperature, the souffle may 
become rock hard. Ripen if for 
about 15 minutes in the 
refrigerator before serving. 
Peel off the paper collar before 
serving the souffle, which may 
be decorated with whipped 
cream and whole strawberries. 

Raspberries are coming into 
season now and they make a 
particularly-fine sorbet. A little 
Kirsch added to the mixture is a 
pleasing addition. But beware of 
adding any alcohol to sorbets or 
ice creams if you are freezing 
them in the icemaking compart¬ 
ment of a small refrigerator as 
alcohol inhibiits freezing. 
Freezers with three or four-star 
ratings will cope. 

Raspberry sorbet 
Serves six to eight, 

450 g (1 lb) ripe raspberries 

Juice of 2 oranges 

225 g (8 oz) granulated sugar 

2 tablespoons Kirsch (optional) 

2 egg whites 

2 tablespoons icing sugar_ 

cake, matches it very well, 

Qafoutis 
Serves four to six_ 

680g (l'Mbs) ripe black cherries 

2 large eggs__ 

85g (3oz) caster sugar_ 

3 tablespoons plain flour_ 

'A teaspoon salt_ 

150m] (V* pint) double cream 

300ml (Vi pint) fresh milk_ 

2 tablespoons Kirsch (optional) 

Stone the cherries and 
arrange them in the bottom of a 
well-buttered, shallow, oven¬ 
proof dish. 

Put the eggs and sugar in a 
bowl and beat them well 
together until the mixture is 
thick and light. Add the flour 
and salt and beat until smooth. 
Gradually beat m the cream, 
milk ana Kirsch to make a light 
batter. 

Pour the batter over the 
cherries and bake the pudding 
in a preheated moderately hot 
over (190BC/375"F1 gas mark 5) 
for about 45 minutes, or until 
the- clafoutis is golden brown on 
top, and set, but not too firm. 
Serve it hot, warm or cold with 
a sprinkling of caster sugar on 
top, and thin, chilled cream to 
pour over it. 

Cherries that are not quite 
sweet or juicy enough to enjoy 
raw are much improved by 
baking with a little sugar. -For 
450g (lib) cherries add the juice 
of an orange and three: table¬ 
spoons of .Drown sugar. Pur 
them all in an oven-proof dish, 
cover with foil or a lid, and 
bake in a preheated moderate 
oven (180X/350T, gas mark 4) 
for about 15 minutes, or until 
the juices run. Serve hot or cold 
with cream or vanilla ice cream. 

Architecture / Charles McKean 

Spaces that could save the South Bank 

A day out 

Daphne du Manner’s 
Cornwall 

A summer guide to places worth visiting in the countryside 
of Britain and Ireland 

From Battersea Park to the " 11 ■ _ ■ — 
Surrey Docks, much of the 
Thames bank seems to be 
attacked by virulent redevelop¬ 
ment plague which wiB make N \ / 
the 1960s destruction of the \ - - V/ 
City of London seem but a rash. K. \ \ \ \ 
Not all the sites are becoming X • \ • \ \ \ / 
available at once and they vary X V \ - \ - \ y__ 
from potentially redundant * X \ \ \ \ / 
power stations at Bankside and ? . -X \ \ • \ \ /. 
Battersea to the ever-diminish- S\ \ \ \ y _ 
ing stock of unburnt Victorian /Peril [VX \ \ \' / 
warehouses.on the Bermondsey *■■ '*''' \N. \ \ \/ 
waterfront. The schemes so far . qO v - \ . \. /---- 
diagnosed —1 proposed by a ^ x O xflix \ \ / 
money crew of developers, local gS Z ;■ ^ «•, > \ \ \/ 
authorities, speculators, prop- 4* 5 ^ j '■ '■ ^ X. \ ' /-- 
erty owners, overseas banks ^ ^ s x ^ E? \ \ / 
and giddy ardiitects — include " ** v \ V/_! _ 
almost 10 million sq ft of new ___ tj ^ ^ \ /“T /w—“ 
office accommodation in ad- ini-'*-*:*] 85 N sJn =% F ■ - X / 
dition to those elements called -====* jN . ■ . X/ ■_* 1 . K-a j 
planning jgahi- (Planning gain is ^ Sr* / t - ' '-i1—min 
a euphemism whereby a devel- jjL "Z. -c 5. X. / ■ .!!■*) 
oper can bribe an unacceptable £1©- fl"" ^ -k --iti— 
scheme into acceptability by 
offering some token flats, sbqps y ' /Jum 
or open space to a wildly % y- TTk. ■ .[/: Jj|e 
grateruTpublic.) ^ & .*JL * < . HlJl/ !"W 

They have all the trade-marks * s - * - ■y:1 i ittg L. •, j® 
of the bad old property boom f l b«B 
days. Far from bang coordi- ^ js ijflf Itt-FtI UiPu 
nated with each other in some_g » ** > M jfiVVVTJPB awSn 
comprehensive plan, they vie □ j~L -W [' Sr Z J Vtw V B » 
with each other for attention — I py LV |S| JsJm 
using every gimmick in terms r [■&J1 f'fnr dm' M JUfTr 
of mass and clothing to achieve 1 w ytt hnfj Rraj ffflBafPSCwT 
the greater impact. That this pILn 8^4] 
could be the case on such a ?■ 
scale in one of Britain’s most ‘ . 1 fwp* Xr-r 7 iff, * I 
prominent locations says little at/** - VT■ ■ 
for 34 years of formal planning. -*■ * 

London, in fact, never really I. . 
respected the Thames, and only 
rarely designed its grand spaces sf:' 
around it. UntQ the late ..■yr 
Victorian era, only the grand 
palaces along the Strand — and 
their replacements like the ’’S 

_Coin Street aspect by Kichard Rogers can this t 

House — presented a formal --.-- - 
frontage to the river. Else- ... 
where, on the north bank as, redevelopment of the area all manner of ways of control- 
later, on the south, the develop- between the poor Mermaid ling the threat. The London 
ment pattern was strictly Theatre and St Paul’s Steps — Environment Group of the 

' ■ \/ 
fi 

tS 

T - — in. 

Coin Street aspect by Richard Rogers: can this design bring the Centre Pompidou style to London? 

nuat, v** —j*-— 

later, on the south, the devel levelop- 
strictly 

British utilitarian — wharves, ■ mer- whose total barbarity must be a Royal Institute of British 
houses and warehouses, monument to something.. That Architects, for example, sue- 

As was demonstrated in Save being the pattern in die historic Rests a reduction in plot rauo 
the City, published in 1976, the J-ity of London, how could one for these sites (a technicality 
nostwar treatment of that oldest begin to hope to conserve the which controls the amount of Srt of the riverfront — in the les$ historically valuable front- permitted development). Sea- 

tv of London itself — did not “8“ Bermondsey, South- soned campaigners such as 
even live up to the City's own wark, Lambeth and VauxhaD? Lady Wynne Jones (Rusheen 

imaginative standards as dis- .Not surprisingly, people are 
played in London Wall. fearful of what is likely to 

soned campaigners such as 
Lady Wynne Jones (Rusheen 
the Green Giant killer) have an 
equally simple measure. She 
claims that any building on the Coin Street. 
Green Giant site over 300 ft is _. 
unacceptable.'And so on. What These tur 
they ail really mean (and are uncomuncin 

Bank communities, such as the 
Waterloo Action Group. Their 
view is a social one: offices in 
these locations would be pro¬ 
vided at the expense of both the 
local people and the inherent 
character of the area which 
would become even deader at 
night. While they are probably 
quite correct from a social and 
planning point of view, they 
have tried to put a physical 
form to their own proposals for 

These turned out to be totally 
unconvincing groups of houses by refuse depots, new ± ^ ^ mean (and ^ unconvincing groups of houses 

car narks, indifferent office Thames Bridge, Com Street and r ■, . ^ and shops around yet another 
SSdCSjor » r»& “J »• b3Sd£g?2£ urban w smm. & building 
Misfit. While the GLC,made its surely sufficient to tempt Clive _i K B form and architecture of their Mieht. while the GLumaue us surety in tempi tuve u„,v " - -- 
SSS, tScoSition of Kultur on James, into attempting a modern 

Qftuth economic wkeymgasaga on the Battle for In addition to those aesthetic 
^ demonstrated its care tor he Thames. Great numbers of judgments come the views of 

character and scale in . well meaning people are seeking the various relicts of the South 

urban open space. The building 
Form and architecture of their 
proposal would be wholly 
unsuitable for the site. Not least 
of. their problems would be the 
Branch Hill syndrome: how, 

from the thousands of council 
tenants living in mediocre 
conditions throughout London, 
would they choose the favoured 
few to have houses by the 
Thames bank? By good conduct 
medals? City centre housing 
need not be cottages: acceptable 
high-density housing can be 
achieved as Dolphin Square 
inhabitants know full well. So 
can mixed developments. It is 
not inconceivable that the social 
aims of the community group 
could not be matched with the 
physical aims of the developers.- 

That brings us to the key 
question! what is it all going 10 
look like? With one exception - 
that of Coin Street - the 
developments seem - to be 
planned on the* old theses of 
sculptures, in space: budding 

frees tan dm r, to be admired in 
the round, with few exceptions, 
the buildings they replace form 
(or formed) a cohesive river and 
street front. The chief victim of 
this institutionalized rape of the 
Thames is that of urban or civic 
design whereby what really 
matters is places for people. 

Office developments de- 
scnDed in this newspaper in the: 
past have demonstrated that: 
really high office densities can 
be achieved by deep-plan office 
buildings of only three or four 1 
storeys. It follows that those 
developers and architects want-1 
ing towers do so for non¬ 
functional reasons: a bit of 
swagger on London's skyline. 
At our expense. Yet if a really 
Fine building is postulated, then 
we should not necessarily agree 
with Lady Wynne Jones about 
the height limitation. 

The quality of the design 
matters as much as the height. 
Much the same may be said for 
the plot ratio argument. What 
can be said from the evidence to 
hand-is that the architectural 
quality in general varies from 
the terrible to the mediocre 
with touches of hilarious 
vulgarity (the Thames Bridge, 
proposal by R. Seifert and 1 
Partners) on die way. But in no : 
case — save the proposals for j 
Coin Street by Richard Rogers I 
and Partners — do the arc hi-! 
tec is seem to have understood I 
bow to design urban space and i 
made the attempt to do so- I 

The Coin Street proposal is ■ 
huge, and consists, mostly of 
offices in large building com¬ 
plexes. Its bulk may be too 
great and its social content 
could certainly be much great¬ 
er. But nevertheless it does, 
concentrate on creating spaces 
in the form of giant-scaled 
arcades. Rogers was the archi¬ 
tect, for the.Centre Pompidou in 
Paris, outside which the crowd 
participation in street shows, 
acrobats and stalls is positively 
medieval in its success. It is just 
possible that he could bring the 
same atmosphere to London’s 
South Bank. It is to be hoped 
that he gets the chance. In 
general, is is time that people 
ceased to dodge the.questiOD of 
what form of development they 
want for the Thames bank, 
what uses it should contain and 
what it should look like. It is no 
longer adequate to criticize 
purely on a question of height 
or mass. Nor should we get 
away with complaints about 
“faceless office blocks”. If we 
want faces on our office blocks, 
is it not about time we started 
to think positively about the- 
features we would uke to see?. . 

For many people the romance 
of Cornwall and its kwless 
seafaring history are indivisible 
From Daphne du Manner's 
novels. Her stories — Rebecca, 
Jamaica Jnn,. Frenchman's 
Creek — are steeped m the 
magic of Cornwall, whose 
coves, creeks and lonely moors 
can still conjure up visions of 
the days when smuggling was 
the mainstay of many a Cornish 
community. 

For a day out in du Maurier's 
Cornwall, where 'better to begin 
than the little port of Fowey, 
where the authoress herself 
first fell in love with Cornwall 
at the age of five. She lived For 
a while at a house just below 
Bodinnick Ferry, and later 
moved to Menabihy,.about one 
mile (2km) west of Fowey, 
where she lived for 26 years. 

Menabilly is thought to be the 
model for Manderley in Rebec¬ 
ca. It is not open to visitors, but 
a splendid walk from Fowey 
along the Cornwall South Coast 
Path passes within half a mile 
(lkm) of the house as it rounds 
Gribbin Head to Polkerris, 
setting for The House on the 
Strand. 

Look at the Ordnance Survey 
map of Truro and Falmouth 
(Sheet 204) and you will see, 
just west of Hclford, a narrow 
finger of the Helford River, 
called Frenchman's Pill. Now¬ 

adays the inlet is better known 
as “Frenchman’s Creek”, after 
du Manner's novel. 

To visit this secluded creek, 
take the road from Gweek to 
Mauaccan 'and turn off to the 
left where the sign says 
“Kestle". You will then have to 
leave your car and walk the last 
few hundred yards. Alternative¬ 

ly, there are regular boat trips 
to Frenchman's Creek and the 
lovely Helford River from 
Falmouth harbour during the 
holiday season. Manaccan has a 
church with a fig tree growing 
from the tower and a 8°°^ 
village pub, the New Inn. 

In the old days, contraband 
run ashore at spots like 
Frenchman's Creek was often 
smuggled further inland before 
being distributed to other parts 
of the country. A popular 
hiding place was the wua and 
empty expanse of Bodmin 
Moor, not far From the Devon 
border. This is the setting for 
Jamaica Inn, and at Bolvector 
the granite-built 18th-century 
Jamaica Inn still offers hospi 
tatity to travellers. 

From The Sunday Times 
Book of 1000 Days Out in 
Great Britain and Ireland, 
published m paperback by 
Macdonald Futura, £3.95. 
© Times Newspapers Ltd (The 
Sunday Times Magazine) 1981. 
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Late bargains for beginners 
ITiere are probably those who 
would call me mean but I have 
never seen any reason to oav 
more for a holiday than is 
absolutely necessary. 

A few years ago this was the 
easiest of attitudes to hold. One 
collected the travel brochures at 
Christmas, digested them with 
the cold turkey and veteran 
movies, compared hotels with 
villas, fishing villages with 
modern resorts, and, after the 
mandatory family rows, came to 
some sort of conclusion. 
. It was even easier for the 
holiday companies. They cashed 
your deposit in January, and 
die balance a few months later, 
and put it in the bank to earn a 
nice amount of interest until 
the money finally found its way 
to the Costa del Sol or wherever 
some time around November. - 

Then a couple of years ago all 
this changed. In the middle of 
the summer a few operators 
found they had a good number 
of holidays going spare and 
started advertising them, below 
brochure price, as last-minute 
bargains. 

Life has not been the same 
since. 

The last-minute discount has 
flourished. This year has prob¬ 
ably seen more late offers than 
ever before, while the number 
of people booking early has 
fallen dramatically, much to the 
chagrin of the holiday compa¬ 
nies who must now spend 
months -biting their fingernails 
wondering how well they are 
going to do. (Feel no sympathy 
For them; as long as the pound 
remains relatively strong 
against European currencies 
none will starve.) 

Unfortunately, while many 
people have now realized that 
there are some real bargains to 
be picked up by booking late, an 
equally large number have just 
found out that they will not be 
going away at all, at least not on. 
their chosen dates. 

If you are going to risk a late 
booking in the hope of saving 
money you must understand the 
market. Holiday operators offer 
last-minute bargains because 
they have spare room on some 
of their mam routes. Discounts 
are not likely to be found on 
destinations which have proved 
booking disasters for the 
companies; in such cases they 
simply abandon the destination 
and offer those who have 
already booked their holidays 
elsewhere, a practice euphemis¬ 
tically known in the industry as 
“ consolidation 

So while you may well dream 
of being allotted a Greek 
shipping tycoon’s villa on . 
Hydra tor less than the price of 
a week in Torquay, your last- 
minute bargain is much more 
likely to be in standard tourist 
accommodation alongside hun¬ 
dreds of other. British holiday¬ 
makers. 

Fully renovated 1st class family, 
hotel hi the centre at Wengen, 
"gemutflehes” restaurant, 
guarantees you a pleasant stay 
with every comfort. Rooms with 
bath/WC. tel., radio. Half-board 

.SFr 87/95 according to situation, 
season and length of stay. 
Advantageous skfing 
arrangements from SFr 559, as 
wed as tennis and rambing weeks 
in summer. 

HOTEL PILATUS 
CH-6052 HERGISWIL 

JtouV •> I8f 
VfemMsUlfcncc Lake 

Vay modem aooammodalwe SufennsBE pool 
IS i 9m. anna, sotarinm. part, and tkartL 
Qoxt baton. Bar cMcnamment. 

htbrwmlkm and pnopttiar 
Fun. J. Fecks, owner 

Tet 01041/41/95 1555 
Teles: 72 507 

Zurich-Wrtikon 

HOTEL BUCHZELG • • 
Oum localkxi m riahraJ ainwntJnss. Close to 
town centre. ies*autart/t»» AS roonn vdth 
ntti/shcwm. WC. nOo. teteptione _ — 
Double rooms Irani SFr 60. stride reams town 
SFr 45 Partingahkay&avaiaHe 

CH-0063Zurich. Buctuxdgetrasse 60. 
TeL 01041/1/5382 00. 

3718 KANDERSTEG 
Berner Obertand 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
weS-ruri hotel for restful hoSdays 

a relaxed atmosphere, reasonable 
ices. Indoor swimming pod, park, 
mas. sun-lawn. Prospectus; Tel. 
1041/33/75 14-44 Tele* 922141. 

holidays, Christmas, Easter and 
mid-February onwards fur ski¬ 
ers present obvious difficulties, 
since they are likely to be much 
more heavily booked than other 
times of the year. In. reality, 
anyone wonting to find a late 
bargain for these dates must be 
prepared to be very flexible 
about their eventual- desti¬ 
nation, the dates of departure 
and the kind of accommodation 
involved. 

Outside of the peak periods, 
there should .generally be a 
good range of discounted 

olidays in most of the Mediter¬ 
ranean destinations for those 
who can track them down. 

Discounts on more ■ exotic 
destinations, from Hongkong to 
South America, also appear at 
-irregular internals. 

The greatest problem Kang 
the late booker is finding out 
just what discounts are avail¬ 
able. Sadly, most travel agents 
do not go out of their way to 
find out the state of the last- 
minute market, though a few 
are starting to realize- it$ 
potential. 

This page will now publish 
regular details of discounts on 
brochure prices for holidays 
three to four weeks hence 
notified to us by package 
operators. Enthusiastic late 
bookers should feel no qualms 
about ringing the main holiday 

Summer holiday discount news 
Though the holiday period is approaching 
its peak, a number of discounts are on 
offer. Their availability is likely- to be 
limited, so takers should be off the mark 
quickly. Olympic Holidays,' which special¬ 
izes in Greece, is offering £100 off the 
brochure price for all children sharing .a 
izes in Greece, is offering £100 off the 
brochure price for all children sharing .a- 
twin room -with two full fare adults. It has 
also reduced the price of .its basic 
“Budgetbed” holidays, carefully described 
as “simple accommodation in local 
houses”. One week in Corfu has' been 
reduced from £178 to £148, two weeks from 
£209 to £178. 

Laker’s late booking department - is 
offering reductions of £60 on holidays and 
flights to Gran Canaria on July 20, and £30 
off holidays and flights to Tenerife on July 

Cosmos has introduced a late booking 
scheme in which holidaymakers choose the 
.date of .departure and destination but leave 
the hotel to the company. -Prices start at 
£93- for seven nights, and £124 for 34 nights 
on the Costa Brava, with full, board- The 
firm’s cheapest comparable brochure 
holidays price for seven days is £135. •• 

Resort_Wights Company Price_Save _ Conditions 
Gibraltar_7/14 h/b Sovereign £240/£39Q E45/E70 Popart Thursdays 
flocWorm_74 h/b Gtotef_£179_' £15/£3Q_August 10 ' 

Hrtaa__7/14 h/b Thomas Cook £174/£264 £15_ July 18 

Ito_7/14 f/b Global_£159/£249 £15/£30  July 22 • • 

Majorca_ 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook £162/2285 £15_Judy 22 

Majorca 7/14 h/b Globa! £168/El 98 £15/£30 Manchester, 
• July 29, August 5 

Majorca. 7/14h/b Global £164/£T94 E15/E30 , Birmingham, 
. - _ August 1 and 8 

BBnorca 7/14 f/b Thomas Cook El 72/£264 £1S_July 22 • ' 

Malta_7/14 h/b Thomas Cook E211/E313 £30_July 18 

Cagfiari, Sanfioia 7/14 f/b Thomas Cook £190/£284 £25_■ ■ July IS 

Palermo, Sicay_7/14 h /b Thomas Cook £157/£236 £40 July 20 " ' * 

Dubrovnik, Yngoelmrta 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook E186/E277 •' £35 July 18 ' : 

Koo _7/14 h/b Olympic £229/£380 £50 Wednesdays : 

Rhodes _7/14 h/b Olympic £222/£317 . £50_Wednesdays - 

Crete_ 7/14h/b Olympic_£262/2388 - £50 * . - . Mondays’1 , 

Crete 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook £248/£369 £20 Manchester/ • 
^ • , July 28, August 4 

Corfu_ • 7/14b/b Otympjo- £211/£349 £50 . . -Mondays ' 

Corfu_.. 7/14 h/b ..Thomas Cook £191/£248- . £30 ._Newcastle, July 21 

Tenerife 7/14 h/b Global . . E179/E225 . £15/£30 .• - August 4 

Badeka 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook £186/2238 * £25 . Manchester/- 
: ' ■ • , • •• July 22, August 5 

Flights are from Gatwlcfc unless otherwise stated. Airport taxes maybe extra msome cases. AM discounts. 
are calculated oh current brochure prices. 

Majorca 

Majorca 

Majorca 

BBnorca 

Cagliari, Sanh 

Paleneo, Steay 

Dubrewfr, Tag 

Koe 

Rhodes__ 

Crete_ 

Crete - 

Corfu__ 

Corfu_ 

Tenerife 

Nights 
7/14 h/b 

14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 f/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 f/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 f/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 b/b 

7/14 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

Company 
Sovereign 

Gtobal 

Thornes Cook 

Global_ 

Thomas Cook 
Global 

Thomas Cook 

Thomas Cook 

Thomas Cook 

Thomas Cook 

Thomas Cook 

Thomas Cook 

■Thomas Cook 

Global 

Price 
£240/£390 

£179_ 

£174/£264 

£159/£249 

£182/£2SS 

£168/El98 

£164/£194 

£172/£264~ 

£211/£313 

£190/£284 

E157/C236 

£186/£277 

£229/£380 

£222/£317 

£262/£388 

£248/£369 

£211/£349 

E191/E248 

E179/E225 

Save 
E45/E70 

£15/£3Q 

£15 

£15/£30 

£15 

£15/E30 

E15/E30 

£15 

£30 

£25 

£40 

£35 
fpQ 

£50 

£50 r 

£20 

£50 ~ 

£30 . 

£15/£30 

7/14 h/b Thomas Cook £186/2238 

Arthur Reed 

Anyone for a supersonic flip? 
For about £250 you can go 
supersonic over the Bay of 
Biscay. For £3,450 you can be in 
New Zealand in 17 hours, leave 
Auckland at - midday and be 
back m-London in time for tea. 
Charters, of Concorde have 
never been so popular,. the 
trend spurred no, doubt by the 
gloom implicit in a Government 
statement on the fixture of the 
great white bird promised 
before the Parliamentary 
summer recess. 

Both British Airways and Air 
France, the only two airlines.in 
the world operating Concordes, 
are in the charter busines with 
it. Initially BA was short of 
aircraft and the French dashed 
in and out of Britain with well- 
supported flights out of provin¬ 
cial airports -including Liver¬ 
pool, East Midlands, Manchest¬ 
er and Edinburgh. At Liverpool, 
100,000 people turned up at die 
airport to see the arrival, and 
the passengers were so ebul¬ 
lient that the airline had to find 
three cases of vintage cham¬ 
pagne in the city on a Sunday 
morning to top up supplies. 
' BA now has some -spare 

Concorde capacity, and Mal¬ 
colm Kendall, marketing coordi-. 
nator for Concorde, says the 
airline has IS charters m the 
pipeline, with inquiries coming 
m daily. Charges vary acording 
to the price or fuel and landing - 
charges on the route to be 
Sown, but Mr Kendall quotes a 
round figure- of £11,000 a flying 
hour. He can he contacted at 
Speedbird House, Heathrow 
Airport,. London. 

The most ambitious Concorde 
charter yet, that to New 
Zealand in October, will use a 
British Airways aircraft. It will 
commemorate the forty-fifth 
anniversary of Mile Joan Bat¬ 
ten’s record-breakmg flight in a 
Percivai Gull in 1936 when she 
flew from London to Auckland 
in 31 days and 45 minutes. Miss 
Batten was the first potential 
passenger to book a seat for the 
supersonic run. ' , 

The figure 'of £3,450 already 
mentioned includes supersonic 

travel in each direction and. a 
week’s hoed, accommmodation 
in New Zealand. -Any profits 
will go to a fiftieth, anniversary 
appeal by tile Guild of Air Pilots 

-and Air Navigators, and they 
wDl derote half of the money to 
scholarships for the] training of 
young people as flying instruc¬ 
tors and commxnerctal pilots. 
There are two options other 
than the supersonic flight in 
each direction and hotel. 

Flying supersonic , one way 
xnei subsonic Brst-dass in the 
other, without hotel accommo¬ 
dation, will- cost £3;050; a 
similar deal, but flying club 
class on the subsonic leg will 
cost £2,450. Details can be 
obtained from the organizer,. 
Robert Pooley, - at Elstree 
aerodrome, Herts. (01-953-4870). 

Christopher Orievar is a 
senior first officer flying. BA 
Concordes who also happens .to 
be a cousin of the late Harry. 
Orlebar who, as an- RAF 
squadron leader, was captain of 
the team which in 1931 won, 
permanently for Britain, the 
Schneider trophy for seaplane 
racing around a • course. off 
Calshot, Southampton. 

In September Mr Orlebar will 
be one of the crew of a BA 

.Concorde which he has char¬ 
tered to fly over- the course. For 
£255, passengers will have a 
night lasting one hour, 45 
minutes,' initially out over the 
south-western. . approaches, 
where the Concorde will go 
supersonic, and then subsoni- 
cafiy at 2,000ft three times past 
Calshot. Details from Mr Orle¬ 
bar at Oxshott 2100. 

But almost without doubt, the 
most, .enthusiastic supporter of 
chartering • Concorde is.. Mrs 
Jackie Bassett who, 'on a 
suggestion from her grandson, 
started. a fan 'dub for- the 
supersonic aircraft. This now 
has 1,500 members, sells ree 
shirts, ties aihd stickers, and 
regularly Ells the aircraft with 
enthusiasts. 

Mrs Bassett, who says; “I am 
a'very patriotic lady”, has taken. 
Concorde to, . among other 
places, Egypt' and Nice, and is 
hoping to set up a trip to the 
west coast of America , On July 
25, to mark the wedding of 
Prince Charles four days later, 
she has ' a supersonic flight 
organized Out to sea and back — 
over two' hours for- £265. 
Concorde Fan . Club head¬ 
quarters are ' at Bath, Avon, 
telephone 63360 

I 

Geoffrey Weston 

Year of the Swiss 
companies personally and ask¬ 
ing if they have any discounts 

■ on offer. .- 

Late booking is undoubtedly 
a risk, whatever time of -year 
you wish to go abroad; If your 
holidays are absolutely- inflex¬ 
ible on dates, then it is probably. 

-cost, just for peace of mind. . 

Bin for. the resourceful 
traveller who is willing to invest 
a little time in- contacting 
holiday companies and reading 
through columns of siw»Ti ads, 
the bargains are. there to be 
had. Good hunting. 

David Hewson 

P & O’s WORLD CRUISE 1982 

ITS THE VOYAGE OF A LIFETIME I 

. 6th JANUARY - 7th APRIL 

When next winter turns really bleak, sec safl aaP&O’s 45.000 tonne 
Flagship CANBERRA — with in* spacious son-decks, lavish menus 
and top-class entertainment. 

From Southampton first stop Madeira, then on to the balmy 
Caribbean, Florida and die Panama Canal. Cruise serenely up the 
West Coast via Acapulco to ten Francisco, then South to Honolulu, 
across. the Pacific to the South Seas and Australia. On to the 
colourful Far-East —-Japan, China (Peking and Kwangchow), 
Hongkong, Thailand, Singapore. Sri lanlu, die Seychelles. Then 
home via Egypt (Cairo and me Pyramids), the Holy laod and die 
Mediterranean to Springtime m Britain. 

In 90 days you’ll have circunnmvigattd the World and you’ll arrive 
home mimed, refreshed, relaxed. Truly ibe voyage of a hfe-time. 

For P&O’s “Around the World Cruise 1982” brochure with full 
details, see your ABTA Travel Agent or ring Steve Pinches at P& O: 
01-3772551. 

P & O CRUISES 
15 St. Botolph Street, London EC3A 7DX. 

THE PLACE TO GO 

The postbus hide which runs with clockwork precision 

his year marks the 58th For businessmen in a hurry 
nmversary of Swissair, the inter-city trains are the fastest 
5th anniversary of the Simplon means of getting about the 
od of die Alpine postal coach country, ana at Zurich a new 
nd, not to be left'oat, the rail link now connects the 
entenary of the St. Gotthard airport with the. city and the 
til tunnel falls next year but is nanonal caO network. A Ey¬ 
eing celebrated a year in luggage service has been intro- 
d ranee. Amazingly no bright duced, whereby travellers leav-- 
larketing man seems to have mg Switzerland by Swissair or 
3ought' of naming 1981 the by some charter flights from 
ear of Swiss transport, which Zurich or Geneva can check 
ighdy. enjoys the repmatioh of their luggage through .to their 
emg one of the most efficient, final destination at a wide 
tost comfortable and most variety of railway stations. 

engineered in the Por-, ^ sjjecM jonmey it 

Bis, though many of the it pyanW here w» raggB- 
srvices arettfll in private f^i9l4^Sfr&h^SS 
-nersMp S-iK FettonffW 

^ a tteBentese Oberland. They are 

?f}.0aSe metalwork. They are in great 
« demand for prestige business 

earners, cable cars and rack 
id pinion railways. Astonish- 
igly all these services zntercon- For further inquiries contact 
set with the precision of a • Swiss National Tourist Office, 
wiss watch. .Swiss Centre, 1 New Coventry 
To test the system I em- Street, London, Wl V 3HG. 

World leader among international schools since 1924 

now serving the Geneva area m three locations. 

Day school School 

This year marks the 58th 
- anniversary _ of Swissair, the 

75th anniversary of the Simplon 
and of the Alpine postal coach 
and, not to be left'oat, the 
centenary -of the St. Gotthard 
rail- *»»»"*> falls next year but is 
being celebrated a year in 
advance. Amazingly no bright 
marketing man seems to have 
thought • of naming 1981 the 
year , of Swiss transport, which 
rightly enjoys the reputation of 
being one or the most efficient, 
most . comfortable and most 
skilfully engineered in the 
world. 

Even though -many of die 
services are still in private 
ownership, Swiss Federal BeOr Ss publishes a single time- 

e covering all surface 
transport and prices. It includes 
nor only domestic train servic¬ 
es, but also the main inter¬ 
national services connecting 
with the Swiss system from 
Spain as far as Scandinavia, as 
well as' all postbuses, lake 
steamers, cable cars and rack 
and pinion railways. Astonish¬ 
ingly all these services intercon¬ 
nect with the precision of a 
Swiss' watch. 

To test the system I em¬ 
barked from Lucerne! on a-- 
steamer, which crisscrossed the 
lake in a roughly eastward 
direction, and stopped off at . 
Vitznau- on the northern shore,, 
wherej at the back of the jetty, 
one of those curious leaning 
grains waited to haul passengers 
by rack' and pinion to. the 
summit of Rigi Kuhn. It was 
one of those brooding stormy 
days that -• romantic Victorian 
travellers to Switzerland used to 
wax lyrical about — filthy 
weather, in other words, but 
breathtaking views over the 
lakes and countless peaks. 

- A lift whisks travellers 
straight from the station plat¬ 
form into a comfortable res¬ 
taurant. There is time fur' a 
leisurely lunch, a linger on the 
peak and then the tram is back 
for the descent. ' _ _ '. . 

I could have gone down the 
other side of the moentain to 
Goldau and picked-up one of 
those bright yellow postbuses 
back to Lucerne, but could not 
resist those chocolate-box views 
on the lake nor the thought of. 

: the superb coffee-and fattening, 
pastries oa.tbe boat. So instead 

-1 partially retraced my journey 
down the mountain and alighted , 

Primary and *ecoodarv dunes Socondaiy 
(Early driUhood-13) <7- 

ErgMi and French Lrepuge Program* 

Strong aid flexible emrienla. Highly selected Maff. VeB-eqnjpped lain. 

A great range af admixes. Excellent reunite in 

• INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE 

• Americas College Boards 

• GCE *0’ Level 
- - O Swim Maturity FtdfnJt 

• French Baccalaureate 

Information: INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF GENEVA. 
62 Rome de Qifoe, CH-1208Genera. TeL 01041/22/36 7130. 

ST. GEORGE’S SCHOOL 
1815 Clarens-Montreux 
(Founded 1927) 

The sole British PubOc School for girts in Switzerland. Purpose 
btdL Enjoying wonderful academic and sporting facilities. G.C.E. 
"O” and “A” levels (Cambridge Board). 
Generous bursaries. 
Principal: Rev. L. V. Wright, MA. 
TeL: 01047/21/61.34^4 
Tx 453131 geor 

morn* Mir or Rnx 
«n omma dwana. Do 
M Onwil ■dacadm. 

Co-ed boarding school I 
• RnkHtig school I 
• 3nXMitha Intanaire French ■ 

Orwik tl 
■ owiacr. 

MH/ava 
^sSSSt iSSrore' 

1 

Ml Marinattui: - • Hoflday eouraM (Easter, ■ 
■ summer and Chrtatmas) m 

9wttaiiaiid.Ptam(ni6130SU • fodhrfduaJeurricutamfor te 
attach groups on request 
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at Rigi-lCaltblad, where I had 
■time tor a 40-minute stroll down 1 
a good path among the Alpine j 
meadows-, -before returning to 
pick up the cable railway to the 
edge of Weggis. A 10-ntinute 
walk through tins pleasant little 
town took me to die jetty where 
the steamer returning to Lu¬ 
cerne was already in sight. . . 

A Swiss Holiday Card (£30.15 
second class, 'E43L40 first class 
valid eight days, others vahd for 
four or 15 days or a month) 
entities' the holder to unlimited 
travel on all rail, steamer and 
postbus services, as well as 
reduced-price travel on other 
services. • 

r( >r ••xedier:-' 

International School-toy Girls- _ . 

)6OS-■/ r,cr.-'ri'■ Viv;i’J - JcS. vOJi.-rS'y!fSiS'- i'RJ.-lfi. 

COLLEGE dii LEMAN 
Venobc (Genov) 

Accredited ty: . 
‘‘The European Council of International Schools" 
(E.CJSJ. and • - • 
“Middle Slates Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools" 

Euiobfes: 129t Yfetsanc. 74, route 4e Saw ere) 
Tekpbwe: 55Z5S5 - Tries: 23145 

Interna fioaal School 
for boys and girls 

Boarding - Day school 

Primary and Secondary levels 

French section: 

Swiss Maturity 

French Becatlaurcal 

Cdkge Eurencr 
Esamincfag Bamd ICEJJJ 

G.CX. -O" ami “A* bevels 
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SIS -When the soft Autumn 
admits and the oowds dwindle, tnars 
ime to viat Athens, divine rity w 

U up to see the Parthenon, the roost 
ibol of civilisation, visit the museums, 

1M .I. ’ .11. Mnnnprfpllrrs 

LKUC iktltraiui- uuw - 
in its food and its people. Its all very 

thexis at this time of the yeai: 

m a—<zcD 

CRUISES -In the Autumn 
il’i easy to wander do^n to Riaeus 
harbour and buy a ticket fora anise to the legendary 
GreekIslands.Go fora day orgo fora whole 

week; either way it will be one. of the greatest 
experiences of your life, whether you choose a 
luxury cruise ship or an island-hopping (my 
(And there’s still tone to book a last minute 

cruise). 

HOTELS -'You will warm to the hospitality 
of Greece's hotels trom the 5-star luxury ofthe 
intemanonal hotels to the quiet charm and 
friendliness of a tavCma. And you’ll discover that 
Greeks do everything to-make sure you return. 

« o vruvic 

FUGHTS -You can reach Athens and the 
Greek Islands from most ofthe important tides of 
Europe by Olympic Airway*(he National Airline 
ofGieece.On a*whi^}eriag Giant’ A300 Airbus 
or Boeing jet, in just a few hours yoi/11 be sitting ib 
the Greek Autumn sunshine sipping Ouzo, ana 
watching tire world drift by 

ACTIVITIES -Thenfs. so much to do in 
Greece in Autumn... swiniinthe Aegean. ..play - 
Golf...gosailing...eat out-of-doors... visit 
Delphi... pick flowers... talk to a fisherman. 
Greece's holiday season lasts right through the year 
)ust ask your travel agent for the Autumn details 
and last minute bookings for Athens Hotels and 
Cruises...then relax. The 36S day Holiday 



GLG South Bank Concert Halls 
Gwusal Manager:.'Miiaiacl Kaye -• ... 

Ticket reservations only: 9Z8 3191 Mondays to Satuitlays 
From 10am rn 6pm. Telephone bookings not accept ad on Sundays. 
Informal ion: 928 3002.. For enquiries when postal bookings have, 

already beeninade: 928 2372. SA&with postal applications. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

• ‘ -3HE' TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW JULY il 1981 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Wigmore Hall 

Today 
11 July 
B.OO p.m 

SVIATOSLAV RICHTER. II la rryTYIietl UK* 
Mila recital hdi had lo be CANuELT-hO. ITckM money 
refunded a; pure of nunrnaw. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW at 3.15 pjn. 

SVIATOSLAV RICHTER 
It is regretted that owing to illness this recital bas had 

- to be CANCELLED. 
Ticket money 'refunded M place at purofiu*. 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
announce 

MAJOR SUBSCRIPTION CONCESSIONS 

for their Autumn and Spring programmes 1981/82 

Conductors appearing: 

GENNADI ROZHDESTVENSKY, FERDINAND 

LEITNER, PIERRE .'BOULEZ, JOHN PRITCHARD, 

MICHAEL GIELEN, KARLHEINZ STOCKHAUSEN 

Petr full detail*'pleaie write to: Elizabeth Ruuell, BBC. Y aiding House. US 
Gnat Peril nod Si/eet, London WIN AAJ- 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

Manager: William Lyry? >• .. .■ 
Tickets from Wigmore Hail.ofV//ismcne St..\V.1 ■ : Art§.Council 
Tel: 01-^35 2141 Mai line list £1-50 y«r CFGREAT ERfTAW 

W1TW 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL!'‘ISiS 
jSmmrTwKtxM K©nsin9ton,SVW 2 AP JS 
Mm.Cll mu Mendq bSrtndv^cptt Im Huib Spin, . 
|j| MiBDTPi auBaM^cpwfBrhoBktonifcrttatdirw*. *»W 

Sunday Mvrnlog CoTTes OMirl__ 
Monti Serenade, to E ou- K.375: 
Dvorak: Sunoada In D min.. Op. 44. 
Wigwam S*™™1*’ Nights • 

ilk 

■ne.t-ii’O I" Ml.I 

FINAL CONCERT 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
ROYAL P3E0LHARM0NIC ORCHESTRA 

ANTAL DORATI 
TOMORROW at 7.30 p.m. . 

Symphony No. 8 

. . .Symphony No. 9 (Choral) 

■ HEATHER HARPER, ALFREDO HODGSON 
ROBERT- TEAR, BENJAMIN LUXQN 

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS 
CI. C3. as.75. 63.50. £4.50. £5.50 from Hall t'OI-539 Sfliav 

TUESDAY NEXT, 14 JULY at 730 p.m. 

SVIATOSLAV RICHTER 
It is regretted that owing to illness ' 

this .recital has had to be CANCELLED. 
Ticket money refunded oi place of purchase. 

UJT»Tia-«l'..Ull 

lJ4 J-Tl.l rf II■ 

w._ _ ■ — 

■■MPROMSOTi 
Halkbi sL 

Un J'lr’i'il-ja; 

fH Mottcnl, 

E?. .summer show i 

Mnlhanfe. s.w.i 

8uf>iaJ&iW»TFwn**wtftMPer . London Corned 

gJ|*AlM 

ggg ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
Covent Garden 

The AMADEUS QUARTET 
Tomorrow, 12 July S p.m. with William dock 

Piano Quarter in E flat K4*J? 
Suing Quartet in C major K4hS 
Piano Qua run in G minor K47i 

Sunday, 19 July 8 p.m. with Rainer Moog 
■Siring Quaru't m B Mat major K45S 
■String Ouinwi in D mjior KM 
Suing Quintet in G minor JvSIb 

Sunday, 26 July 8 p.m. with Rainer Moog 
Sump Quartet in t> minor K.421 
Suing Quiniei in t fiat Kt>|4 
String Quintet in C major K5I5 

Conceits presented as pare of the Mozart Festival 
Rc-.'r., HI-24U l«*» Ganlk-iKliarw M-8!b 6^01 

STATO FOLK DANCE COMMIT 
FRIDAr 17 JULY to mmsDAY S3 JULY - NWdir M 7aa pn (todudtag 5kndw) 
Mttmanc Sat, 18.3<jn. 19. Wod-' 22 at 3 jra. TEN POOmiM/tKCES OfilY. 
TUme E2.7S £3.79 E4J5fSJS £839 C7.75*waHaH 19283131] & Agnus. 

Wed. litaSoManlyi.TMp tichats far the prion of om. 

Harrogate International Festival 1981 
Festival Director Clive Wilson / ft / rt / 

29 July — 12 August / // 1 il l 

FULL PROGRAMME LEAFLET NOW AVAILABLE ■ M/iM/IM 

Among artists appearing will be: ml IMf IM . 

Sergio Abrau*Kingsley Amfc*Emanuel Ax*Barrow Poets • 
Besses o'th'Bam Band*Baanor Bran*Elaine DdmarOPaier Hurfordo 
Instant Sunshine• Kasatka Cossacks* Nigel Kennedy* Lamina* 
Yo Yo Ma* Jeremy Menuhin• Nash Ensemble*Oscar Peterson Trio* 
Michaia Petri Trio • Phi) harm on ia Orchestra • Philip Jones Brass Ensemble* 
Polish Chamber Orchestra*Robert Powefl*Simon Rattle*Lionel Roga* 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra* Bisabeth SSderstrom* Vermeer String 
Quartet*Sarah Walker* Walter Weflar* Young Vic* 
“SfromStwen Halls. Festival Office. Royal Baths. Harrogate HG1 2RR 
Tel: 0423 62303 

r v. rmp 

frrrrn 

•i:; ■fit-:- n w.w u» 
53 

TTT^.:i=»7TM;f -ifiv^Tl 

Sspt 4. ll. £8 and £2 only: Srpl 5. £6. £2.73 and £2 oniv: 
flprJLT. 1*. BO. as. AM B. 6. 8. lO. 18. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 24. 2d. 

n-Dnr^ 27us^‘io!'7S and a onIy: A0° 4‘ M- 23 Bnd 39. 
season ilckeu: A fwfuU'season and first half Gallery only. . 

All tickets for the Lest Night have now been allocator!. 
HffWgEPBr O"*®1®®1 Newwn«?t». BcmksellBT* and the Royal Albert 
Land~JTH ^ P°3t ®-60 Trom BBC PllbUcatlona. PO Box 254. 

cAttaa^r c£ZFnE& 
?S)SSS.«164ndJ,Z J3SS»,j£ Sui%nnr^5hiS33nPrlnC“S Gfl,e 
miWfmMm 

St John’s Sfflaii Square 
" L«KloaSW1P3HA.Dfciactor: JoemiaBraiddn. 

BtK Office01-2221061, flta-M 11 aJA-epJiL 
mrffmm frpjw-ar»iat*n«nnBar». _ VICTORIA PALACE ■ cc 01-1 

47H/6; 01-834 1317. Evsa. 7.i 
Wednesday te Saturday 2.45 
Group Solos 01-379 5061. 

■■ UNBEATABLE FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT " Observer 

Toniqhl al 7 .30 n.iu. 
MASTERPIECES OF THE 

SPANISH RENAISSANCE 

Mubic Us Victoria and canlem- 
roreribv. Choir ot the Church ur 
Our Lady. SI.. John's Wood, 
conductor Claude Crorei. At the alia Oratory, Brompian Road. 

ndon. RW7. S*rnrday Joly llth 
ai 7.30 p.m. Tickets £1.50 
t£l.OO students and OAPsi 

COLISEUM S R-“h .'161 CC 210 5258 
NUKE YE V FESTIVAL 

1 LaM i wo Pwu Today a .Ci * 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
COVENT CARDEN, 240 1066 * 5 ’ 

■ ’i ijdrdencharqe cc 656 Mb'n 
Coven! Garden Proms-700 slells 
places held unill one hour before 

, curtain up. 
THE ROYAL OPERA TOn-t & Wed 

al 7.00 Don Slmnni. Mon A 
Thure al 7 DO La mot dl Figaro 
Tui-v A Frl Cosl Ian ■ tuttc 
COVENT CARDEN SUNDAY 
CONCERT. Tomor at 8.00. The 
Amadeus Quartet with William 

- dock. 

GLYNIDE BOURNE FcMIval Opera 
wllh the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Until August 11. 

.TBnlfiht. Wed & Frl 5.56 Ariadne 
aur Naxos. Tomor 4.55 A Mid¬ 
summer Night's Dream. Thors 
.5.55 FI del In. SOLD OUT. TM for 

BSa»/5SB3S: ®°k omc*.oB7= 

THEATRES 

■l^tTTrT 

matm iWaij‘3 

wmm 
S5E5 53te 

i'.WhUu’V | ] 

COTTES LOE (NT'S amaQ BlKll- 
tonum—low price Uts.t Ton't. 
Mon 7.30 ONE- WOMAN 
PLAYS by Dario Fo & Franca 
Rame In a version by Otwon 
Wymazk mot acdtaUe for chUd- 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 723 9501 
HOW ICOT THAT STORY by 
Aralln Gray. With Ron Cook & 
Robert Lindsay. Preys- TJ« 1. 
Tomor. A Mon. 8.0. Opens Tups. 
7 0._ 

HAYMARKgT^3pTMEATRE ROYAL 

DEBORAH IAN 
KERR CARMICHAEL 

OVERHEARD 

peter* Ustinov 

Eves B-O. Sat Mats 5.0. . 
FRANK FINLAY 

IN THE NATIONAL' THEAITIE’S 
MULTI-AWARD WINNING 

INTERNATIONAL SMASH HIT 

AMADEUS 
by PETER SHAFFER 

Directed by PHnut HALL 
•“■TREMENDOUS PLAY . ... 
GIGANTIC. BON OFFICT SUC¬ 
CESS.” BERNARD LEVIN. TMS. 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ql-437 7573 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the Broadway Musical 

BARNUM 
«• THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN BAR 
NONE" S. Mirror. 
Evga. 7.30, Mala. Weds, A Sets. 

Use the Barn am hot" Enos 01-437 
20SB. 01-734 8961 for ^Mant 
Credit Card reservations. MATINEE 

TODAY 2.45. SEATS AT POORS. 

n 

WHITTEN all. Box Ofrice Tel : 01- 
&59 0975. 930 8012,7765. C.C.; 
01-950 6695/6694. WhJuAaU's 
Laiesr Farce: 

“ ANYONE FOR DENIS ? ” aJOHN WELL6 dlrecied by 
OC CLEMENT. Mon. Sal, eves 

o.l5 urn. Sal. Mat. 6.00. 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old . Bond 

St.. W.l. 639 6176. LIFE AND 
LANDSCAPE IN BRITAIN 1670- 

"T870. Unill SI July.- Moih-FrL 
9.50-5.30. Thors, until 7 p.m. 

BRITISH LIBRARY fin British 
Museum), TREASURES FOR THE 
NATION, until 4 Oct. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. until 31 Dec. 
Wfcdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 
free. 

ppppli 
Animals and Birds 

Announcements 
WYNDKAM'S. S. 836 3028. CC 379 ------ 

““ FWS'-fiWTis""” - Business to Business 

SbJ:i j n ti y u). n m I: i V 4 * ■■M 

■VCEpHlJUiuiJMi 

■Belt A Braces lit DARIO FO'S 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
OF AN ANARCHIST 

TTw West End's longest ntnnin 

Domestic Sitnations 

Educational 

Victor; Hochhauser presents 

JULY 20 to AUGUST 8 — 3 weeks only 
Direct from the Peoples Republic of China - 
The fabulous 

Acrobats „ 
-Full Company of 60 of the world's ■ ^ 
greatest acrobats. No other Jgji"' 
company can match the y V i 

exciting.thrilling, magical | i ■ 
feats of this unique ensemble ^ 

.50. £6 SC. f7.se £2 SO %, - ' ■ 

Book now! 

DOMINION 
THEATRE 

TT3 1 *TiTi 
l‘|3H 

TTK~-T4 

HaHH 

CINEMAS 

Ml It1 ill il' ' ii | T 

MM 

I ■ iCHf jT-ji 

'"'Ml Mltflli"i|i| 

e'1 '-lij i1, 

NEW END. Hampstead. 455 60534 
4. World nranlere of " Dpca- 

>r 

5T GEORGE'S TOfnell Pfc 607 11RH 
Tdniont, Thure t, Frl 7.30 

SHAKESPEARE'S 
LOVE ROYAL 

fmtholoqy or Invc scenes 
& THE LOVES OF 

HENRY VDDr ■ ESI A Wed 7.50 MACBETH. 
ii Six Perff Saturday ll July. 

ST. MARTIN'S, re 836 J44*. 
cvgs.fi. Tub. 3.45. Sale 5 A 8. 
' AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR 

SORRY we never do reduced price*. 
Theatre fully an—cundiuonad. 
STRAND ft 01-43ii ill-RVi 

4145. EW. 8.0. Mai. Thun, S.O 
A Saturdays 5.50 4 8.30, 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

' Dlrreted. by Allan Davis * 
Groin) -sales bos of lire 379 tnfii. 

3TRAMD cc Ol-fto6 C1-B36 
i1^*- E«. B.O. Mat. Thun. 5.0 
* Sftiurdjys 5.30 & p.5n. 

.NO SEX PLEASE- 
WE'RE BRITISH 

_,„..„DLrt^iod by Alliin Davis 
Group salon uoji off lee 379 6061. 

PALACE. 6 w Ot-437 6834 
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING I ” Daily Malt. 
Rogsr’a A Hammoretaln't 

OKLAHOMA I 
" A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. Times. 

HionJnuK 7 30. Wed. Kai. 3.00. 
ina mat July 2Ti. For nroun 
lmaUnds OL-376 6061. Belter 
r-teciitm of a Call avallabis 
Mon-Thurs- 

For Sale __24 

Holidays and Villas 24 

Home and Garden _23 

Home Leisure _ 23 

Legal Notices 24 

Musical Instruments 24 

Postal Shopping 23 

Property 24 

Recruitment Opportunities 24 

Rentals 24 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments ... 24 

Services 24 

Short Lets 24 

Situations Wanted 24 

Wanted 2 

Box No. replies should be addressed to r 
The Times, P.O. Box 7, 

200 Gray’s fan Road, London WCJX 5EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-27S 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 

Ail advertisements are subject to tbe conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on .request. 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn. 7180 

The deadline for all'copy is one clear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is. -32. noon Saturday. On ail cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the'cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. - 

Classified Rates 
Pertional Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
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£20.00 per full display (rain 3 eras} 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
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£20.00 per full display (min 3cras) 
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£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cras) 

_£20.00 per cm full display (min 3cms) 

£14.00 
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Wendy winner ■ happy headboards 

Colourful range of pen and paper containers 
In green, yeflow or natural wood. FVj note 
roller. Z2.9Q, frog pen container £2 45. 
hippo pen holder E2.90. donkey stapler. 
£2 45. Add 60p p&p on each from Cucma, 
B EngJarxfc Lane. London NW3 

When building 
becomes 

an adventure 

■ «.:• 

aSa'afeSs’S SaVtaurJSl 
awnsaarafe: 
kit that will make into a Wendv Quadro comes m a re-usable 
house, a climbing frame a craw?! sto««e box with-instructions for 
through tunnel and a puppet. 5^“* * »the Wendy house.- After 
theatre. p ppet that you’re on your own, but lots 

It's called Quadro and consists sh?w P1b?t ,be 

"sr s gLSSr' sz^ 
between the spaces to make walli, SportfSd Toy^SmiutL GloSSS 

Can 3150 fershire: Not all stockists have the 
ThfiSf b!ackboafds- . wheels — WedPedafl^Thame is 

,S n?L*clleai> 77 Pnccs one who does. Some shops, such 
vary between £90 and £115 and as Heals, Tottenham Court Road 

—hEt iffnJSfc"btef3-/25 a p?*f Londo«* Wl, have Quadro 1dam 
mad^1 frnmnTb 0f ltems *° be several different sizes. For other 
Mrt? i^SShS't ?D1 Seu 12r ‘ stockists contact Modulus Lim- 

Pniy-fay *£* of »ted, 83 Cholmley Gardens, Lon. 
the child s imagination. The tubes donNW6, telephone (n^7S49327. 

Slide and crawl-through tunnel — two of several activity constructions to 

be made from Quadro. ' . 

High and handsome 

Newsnotes 
The National Portrait Gallery 

The handling of wood must be a 
most seductive sensation. Why 
else would a Lloyd’s broker 
relinquish Ms career and a 
graduate of the Brussels Con¬ 
servatoire abandon music in order 
to make furniture and toys? 

Paul Harris, broker-turned-cabi- 
netmaker, had always had an 
amateur workshop when .he de¬ 
cided, once Ms children had 
grown up, that he was “fed op 
with making nothing but money”, 
took a five-year City and Guilds 
course and moved to a cottage in 
Somerset to start: making some¬ 
thing more satisfying. 

“I am not in the bowl-turning 
or knockdown business — so 
many people do that better than 1 
can , he says. “But if someone 
wants a piece of fornxture to then- 
own special requirements or aae 
that they can’t find ready-made, l 
am prepared to tackle it.” - 

Among his. smaller pieces are 
attractively carved firescreens — 
you make the tapestry, he will 
frame it for about £50. He uses 
mainly English hardwoods and 
particularly enjoys making chairs 
— “No two handmade chairs are 
exactly alike. You them by 
guess and by God”. 

latest designs are children’s 
chairs in the traditional Windsor 
style with Prince of Wales 
feathers in the back splat (an 
attractive antique of the future . 
for a child with a birthday on July 
29, perhaps?). An initial can be 
incorporated under or instead of 
the feathers. 

.Made in beautifully grained elm 
with ash seats, the chairs are 
extremely sturdy and are available 
in two versions — a high one 
suitable for a standard dining 
table and ' a low one ~ for the 
Bvingroom or bedroom at £99.50 
each (initials are extra). 

They can be ■ delivered in 
Somerset and Avon or in London' 

this season's list is Royal Wed¬ 
dings — pick your favourite royal 
couple and print them on fabric 
duly 28 and August 5, 10am-to1 

Bed can be a terrible bore — 
particularly when you are young 
and keep getting sent there by 
parents who seem to. think you 
are a parcel. But if it were a train 
or a castle or a zoo,- there’s no end 
to the things that a bed could do. 

Which is why Bill Outram of 
Diplodocus Designs has-invented 
four jolly headboards for chQ- 
drcn's beds. He had a boat at the 
head of his bed when he was a 
child and he has just produced a 
range that includes a locomotive, 
a castle, a snoozing Paddington ■ 
Bear and two rather playful teddy 
bears — presumably relatives. 
from Euston or Waterloo, only 
you can’t tell because they haven’t 
any clothes. 

They are all designed by- 
children’s illustrator Eliza Trim by 
and made and coloured by Bill 
Outram. He screen-prints the 

designs to keep die cost down — 
hand-painted children’s furniture 
is delightful but often expensive 
— and as he wanted a smooth but 
not plastic finish he chose birch. 

‘through the colour but is dose 
enough to take the- printing 
effectively. 

Each headboard fits a standard 
three-foot divan or bunk bed so 
that as the child grows up all that 
needs to ‘be changed is the 
headboard, not the whole bed. 
Each costs £29.50 to order from 
Diplodocus Designs, Hanworth, 
Norwich, Norfolk NR11 7HW. 

Delivery (£2 to £3 according to 
area) is usually four to six weeks 
but Bill Outram will pull out all 
the stops if you need your order 
for a special- date, such as a 
birthday. More: details if you 
telephone Hanworth 8025. 

(July 28 ana August 5, 10am-to 
lpm). 
• Or there, is Collage — bring 
your own material and beads -r 
(July 30 and August 11,10.15amt to 
lpm). Big Heads — making' a 
carnival size 'mask (August 4 and 
13) — -and Twentieth. Century 
Heroes, making your own gallery 

; of modern heroes — bring a 
picture to copy or -choose one-in 
die gallery, (August 6 and 12). 

Each of the latter two subjects, 
is in two parts, 10.30am ; to 
12:30pm and 130pm to 330pm. 
more information from the gal¬ 
lery’s education department, 01- 
930 1552 extension’53. 
■ The National Gallery’s chil¬ 
dren’s summer quiz is for two .age 
groups, 8 to 12 and 13 upwards: 
The subject is Love and Marriage 
— not always taken too seriously 
~ and 12 ^ works will be con¬ 
sidered. with quiz sheets encour¬ 
aging close observation. 

The sheets can be collected 
from the children’s desk at the 
Orange Street entrance. The 
gallery is open until 8pm on 
Wednesdays during .July and 
August and until 7pm on other 
weekdays! Sundays 2pm to 6pm. 
■ Why should children have all 
the fun? The first festival of herhs 
and spices- will be held at the 
Farahazn Mailings, - Faraham, 
Surrey on July 17 .and 18. There 
will be exhibits and demon¬ 
strations of the use of herbs in 
cooking and perfumery and the 
exhibition is open, from 10am to 
6pm, admission. 50p including a 
catalogue', 25p for children and 
senior citizens. 

for £5 or in the rest of the 
country, via Securicor, for £10. 
Or, if you fancy a .. trip to 
Somerset, you can pick them up 
yourself. For more details contact 
Paul Harris, Honeysuckle Cot¬ 
tage, West Fenaard, near Glaston¬ 
bury, Somerset. Telephone Glas¬ 
tonbury 32802. 

Peter de Wit, musician-turned- 
toymaker, trained as -a . teacher 
and was playing the saxophone as 
a semi -professional is military 
bands and dance bands when he 
starred carving toys for his 
children four years ago. He soon 
found there was nothing else 
quite like his painted toys. 

“You ask people Vhat is a toy’, 
these days and they immediately 
think of something' made of 
plastic designed for a child aged 
about six and intended to last for 
about three weeks”, Peter says. 
“And most handmade roys are 
being made in plain wood.” 

When you learn that each of 
Peter s toys has two coats of 
sealer, an underc.oat and three top 
coats before, the.detail is applied, 
you can understand why other' 
toymakers prefer'to polish rather 
than paint. . The 25-piece pro¬ 
cession be has designed for the 
royal wedding-represems a week’s 
work for both turn and his wife, 
who helps with the detailed 
painting. , - 

Also in his range are a brightly 
coloured down or parrot which 
are suspended from a 14in Cord.- 
Once twisted, they spin, up and 
down for several minutes'— a sort 
of home-hypnotist's kit for unruly 
children. Cost: £8 each. 

There is also a selection of 
wooden cars — a Bugatti, 12in 
long at £16, a 4'&-litre Bentley 
sports £18, a Fifties Rolls-Royce 
and a Thirties Cadillac at' about 
£30 each. They are all stylized 
three-dimensional - painted sil¬ 
houettes rather than models, but ' 
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_Animal suits for five lo seven year-olds— £12.40 from Tiger Tiger, 

213 King's Road, SW3, or by mail from the makers. Tinker Tailor (see address, right). 

Male chauvinist pigs, bear-faced liars or wolves in lamb's clothing need not apply. 

Top: Part o! a 25-piece procession 
. handmade and painted by Peter de WH. 

Above: Hand-carved Windsor high chair 
£99.50 by Paul Harris, Honeysuckle 
Cottage, West Pennard. Somerset 

they are handsome enough for 
oue owner to have bought a table 
specially to display his toy car and 
another — a Bugatti restorer — to 
buy them for his clients. 

- A selection of Peter de Wit toys 
can be seen on bis stall at The 
Market, Covent Garden, on Satur¬ 
days only, but because be is now 
busy making processions, you 

. may have to wait for a particular 
car. Orders to 9 Church Road, 
Oare, near Faversham, Kent 
Telephone Faversham 6069. 

Rather be a 
tiger? 

Dressing-up is such fun that it 
seems a shame the peak pretend 
period is between'the ages of five 
to seven. The rest" of us have to be 
content to role-play in our little 
Emanuel numbers or city pin¬ 
stripes, but for small people there 
is a splendid new range of animal 
suits. 

They are designed by Tinker 
Tailor, a partnership of Sue Peto 
and Jill Davies, who began sewing 
last December “to earn some 
Christmas money”, and developed 
a range of dresring-up clothes for 
friends’ children which was so 
successful they have now to 
employ other people to do the 
sewing while .they concentrate on 
choosing materials and thinking 
up new ideas. 

The new animal costumes are 
all in hand-washable fabrics with 
handmade, band-painted soft 
rubber masks. The emphasis is on 
a.good finish — “far too many 
dressing-up clothes fall to bits in 
no time”, says Sue Peto — and on 
fabrics that feel soft and pleasant 
to wear. . 

There are seven species — dog. 
cat, tiger, teddy, elephant, vie ana 
iamb — all made .in one size.to fit 
the fives to sevens, but with 

- elasticated cuffs on arms and legs 
to adapt to smaller and larger 
children.' If your child refuses to 
be a British standard, special sizes 
can be made to order. 

In London the costumes are 
stocked by Tiger, Tiger, 2X9 
King’s Road, SW3 at £12.40 or you 
can get them direct from Tinker 
Tailor, PO Box 85, London SW14 
for £1195 including p & p. 

Wine/Pamela Vandyke Price 

Australia: the crucial test 
Gardening/Roy Hay 

A touch of Black ■ 
Australia is so huge (Europe 
would fit into it five times) that 
generalizations about the wines 
are difficult. Standards are 
high, interest — especially in 
the inter-state and national 
competitions — keen." The 
influence of the world-famous 
Roseworthy College, in the 
Barossa Valley, the similar 
institution at Wagga and 
Adelaide’s Wine Institute mean 
that today’s wine makers are 
able to improve the established 
vineyards and encourage the 
individual styles of the new 
ones. . 

Visitors must try the 
gorgeous old Tokays and Mus- 
cets beautiful fine dessert 
wines, and should sample wines 
from lesser-known regions, 
such as the Swan River, 
Margaret River and Mount 
Barker vineyards of Western 
Australia, or the charming 
Yam Valley, much of it like a 
Chinese landscape on a screen, 
north of Melbourne, where 
dedicated growers, many or 
whom necessarily have other 
mbs. create or recreate fme 
wines, albeit in small quantities. 

Australia is now _ allowing 
export markets to enjoy some 
nf its finer wines. The big 
firms, McWilliams, Seppelt, 
Lindeman, Wynn have done 
pioneer work with meatiun- 
nriced wines, but can show top 
duality as well. Here are some 
red wines that should impress 
British drinkers, although 
stockists usually have more 

eVfttaker* are able to keep back 
winrs until they are dnnkable 
_ Australia still has space - 

and - the use of wood is 
emphasized an interesting point 
is made about this by Anders 
Ousback, an Australian who 
enjoys great respect in his 
homeland. He considers that, 
whereas in California wood is 
used virtually to create the style 
of a wine, in' Australia the 
regional differences in charac¬ 
ter are already appreciated and 
have emerged, so that the use of 
wood is to enhance this style. 

The Australian Wine Centre, 
(25 Frith St, Wl) fists 50 
Australian reds-and they have 
an attractive booklet, -with 
maps, which describes all the 
wines they stock, from about 
£3.10 to £4.80. 

Adrianas of Southwold, Suf¬ 
folk, have the Craigmoor Caber¬ 
net Sauvignon 1979 from the 
Mudgee, New South Wales. The 
region which has its own new 
appellation and several 
enthusiastic makers. This wine 
is almost black in tone, full but 
with & dose-packed, honey¬ 
comb-like bouquet, still far 
from its prime and tberefore, if 
you must drink it now, merits 
decanting or leaving open for 
half a day before drinking., 

The odd, pancake flat region 
of Coonawarra (the aboriginal 
name means mild • “honey¬ 
suckle”) with the terra rossa 
reddish soil running, like a 
stripe alongside the main road, 
is quite unlike any fine vineyard 
I have ever seen, but the wines 
are intricate and impressive. 
Wynn is one of the seat names; 
its Coonawarra Cabernets can 
last 20 years. Victoria Wine 
branches have the 1976, warmly 
fragrant, deep, with a sweet. 

finely-balanced taste that shows 
why it won the coveted “Jimmy 
Watson” trophy j*n 1977. It 

- costs £4. 
Victoria Wine also have 

Wynn’s 1975 Cabernet Shiraz, 
another. bargain at £3 ana 
perhaps easier to .enjoy now. 
From Western Australia, they 
have Houghton’s Cabernet 
Sauvignon 1977, a wine that has 
a deceptively gentle initial 
appearance. It glides like the 
beautiful Swan River via its 
crisp, defined bouquet into the 
finniy-constituzed basic flavour, 
a drawn-out delight. 

Although decanting is not 
usual, it - is not unknown in 
Australia and I recommend that 
all fine Australian' wines merit 
and benefit by aeration. 

Cabernet Sauvignon tends to - 
be dominant — it can be 
interesting to compare versions. 
from different regions. The 
Shiraz (the Rhone Syrah) makes 
wines of a creamy, alluring 
style, the Hermitage (the Cin- 
saut) those with a taut, crisp 
character. 

Two newly established shops, 
each called The Winery (4 
Clifton Rd, Maida Vale, WJ. 
and Queens Club, 2 CbareviHe 
Rd; W14) are headed by Anders 
Ousback. Be stocks Brown Bnw 
1977 Cabernet Sauvignon (£3-27) 
and their 1976 Muawa Shiraz 
(£2-95). This family firm made 
itsfirst vintage in 1889 and this 
year they will offer _3S wines 
from single varieties. The 
Winery also have the Barossa 
Valley’s fragrant, full 1975 
Yalumba Walter's Blend Caber¬ 
net Sauvignon (£4.45), and the 
1975 Rothburv Estate Individual 

-Paddock Hermitage f£4.9S), a 
four-square, proud wine, typical 
of the Hunter Valley,' also 
demonstrating the exuberant 
charm of the maker.' 

Averys (Park St, Bristol) list 
20 Australian reds, including 
the enchanting classic Cabernet 
.Sauvignon Bin. .49 of the 
.Leasingham Estate, from Clare 
in South Australia; the 1975 -and 
1978 vintages costs £7.30. 
Vintages do not seem to vary 
much, but aging does reveal 
individuality. Augustus Barnett 
branches have another Clare 
wine, fbe 1978 Stanley Water- 
vale Shiraz Cabinet Sauvimon 
(£3.55), beginning to be good. 

Averys lists ten reds from 
. UrWilliams, two from Rath bury 
Estate and six from Tyell, a 
Hunter . River family ' firm, 
whose meekly- named “dry 
reds”, many of them medal 
winners, are packed with fruit 
and shades of flavour. Prices 
start about £3.78. 

North of Melbourne in the 
Gouibuj-n.' Valley, is- Chateau 
TahbQlc,- under vines for over a 
centuryz. With rust-red. ..pad 
cream ddcor -and red roses at 
the'end of the rows of vines, 
this might be a Medoc trans¬ 
plant Andre Simon <50 Eliza¬ 
beth St,- S.W.l.) have the 1978 
Cabernet, Sauvignon, leafy, 
aromatic, a great aristocrat not 
yet in its prime (£4.45), the 1977 
Shiraz (£4.10, and the unusual 
1980 TahvOk Marsanne, wafting 
a “gum tree” bouquet and very 
charming, for. £4.05- Visitors to 
Melbourne should also sample 
the wines of Mitcheltan and 
GJengarrif. 

There are many plants carrying 
the. common name “rose” 
which, of course, are not true 
roses — the rose of Sharon 
(Hypericum calycmum) and the 
guelder rose (Vibemum opulus) 
for example. But there are some 
two dozen “fillies” which bear 
no relation to the genus 
■Liliwn^. 

Just now the white arum lily 
Zantedeschia aethiopica “Crow- 
borough” is delighting us with 
its white spathes Sin or 'more 
long, each with its conspicuous 
yellow spadix: It has been in 
bloom for nearly, two months. 
The variety “CrowBorough” is 
hardier than the type species 
and will usually survive the 
winter except in very cold 
districts. 

Mv wife has grown hers in a 
border at the foot of the house, 
facing south, and in winter she 
covers them with glass or 
plastic frame lights. 

If they are grown in an open 
border they should be covered 
With bracken or straw in 
winter. It is not generally 
realized that Z. aetladpica is 
hardy if grown as an aquatic 

will usually survive all but the 
severest weather. Grown in a 
greenhouse or conservatory 
with a minimum temperature of 
45*F - they make handsome 
plains in seven to 10m pots to 
bring indoors while they are in 
bloom. 

As the roots are rhizomes 
pot-grown plants should be 
gradually allowed to dry out 
after flowering and then kept 
dry until January or February 

when they are started into 
growth again. - - 

. The modern day lilies, .var¬ 
ieties of HemerocattiSy are an 
enormous improvement on 
those we knew years ago. 

My favourites are ‘'Black 
Magic” deep mahogany, “Burn¬ 
ing Daylight” deep orange, 
'■-Giant Moon”, very large pale 
yellow, “Pink Damask”. and 

Stafford”, red with a yellow 
throat. 

From now on until the end of 
September various kniphofias' 
will be in flower. I think they 
are mostly known as red-hot 
pokers rather than torch lilies 
but the latter is perhaps a more 
sensible name because many of 
die new varieties - are not the 
traditional red-tipped'spikes but 
orange, pale' yellow . or ivory 
spikes. 

The newest introductions 
such as “Ada”, Orange yellow, 
the “Bressingham Hybrids”'in 
a variety of shades, "Little. 
Maid” ivory and “Fiery Red" 
are very suitable for small 
gardens as they are all about 
three feet high or slightly less. 
Of course, if one has the room, 
the massive. orange-bronze 

or six feet high, are very 
impressive. _• 

- While nothing to do with 
roses or lilies, the- “busy 
lizzies” varieties- of impatieus 
have been vastly improved in 
recent years. Many people have 
discovered that they make 
splendid bedding plants while 
they are, of course, not plants 
par excellence for offices,fivihg 
rooms, Kiutiounges or the 
greenhouse. Under glass, how¬ 

ever, they should not be allowed 
direct sun in .summer, nor 
should they be placed on a 
sunny . windowsill in. hot 
weather. - / 

They are easily raised from 
seed, and by cuttings, which 

. may be rooted in a mixture of 
half sand and half peat or even 
in a jar of -water, bnpatiens 
enjoy-, the ' semi-shade, -and 
indeed ‘ the ' orange-flowered. 
varieties are’be&t not {darned in 
full sun as-the flowers tend to 
burp. The seed catalogues offer 
a wide range of- varieties, 
mainly in mixtures, some with 
flowers as much as two and '-a* 
half . inches across. I ‘ am 
paticulprly fond of the green- 
aad-white and -the gold-and- 
white striped varieties with pink 
flowers that are now appearing 
in. the florists1 shops and we' 
have used them this year in 
tubs and.hanging baskets to 
good effect. 

Impatiens do tend to become 
rather leggy but the stems may 
be cut back and-new shoots will 
appear. The young, tips of the 
stems removed may-be used as - 
cuttings. .The best time to cut 

• nldtetil *l>a* • V- LL.— 

unshapely is March but if 
necessary' they may be trimmed 
back now. It is best to .try. to 
maintain 50 to 55”F in winter. 
They will put up with tempera- : 
cures as low as ,45"F but they j 
may lose leaves and they most 
be watered very sparingly — 
kept only just moisrzn fact. 

This has been a peculiar 
: gardening season and one in 
which 1 think plants will benefit 
from applications of qttick-act- 

ing soluble fertilizer even more 
than in less abnormal years. 
, A foliar feed or two will be 
helpful now for runner beans, 1 
am sure. We -have given them 
and indeed all our vegetables 

baskets two leaf feeds already. 
It is remarkable how ferti¬ 

lizers with a high potash 
content twice as much or 
more as either of the nitrogen 
and phosphate contents — give 
such good results, especially 
when. plants have received a 
check from the weather or from 
an attack of pest or desease. 

Runner beans are particularly 
responsive to foliar feeding and 
tiie benefit is. most apparent in 
years when we have periods of 
drought. Over the years 1 found 
it very interesting to carry out 
some small trials' with the 
various fertilizers recommended 
for foliar feeding. Some were 
considerably more effective 
than others but all showed some 
improvement in the - plants 
compared with the control 
plants that were not sprayed. 

BLOMS BULB CATALOGUE 
FREE 

Worth 50p Blonjs colourful 
catalogue is yours free ... 33 

. K™ medals at Chelsea mean 
Biom Bulbs are' the finest you 
can buy. So browse through 64 
pages of colour before you { 
choose. Write to 'Ron Biom*, ■ 
Walter Blom Sc Son. Dept. TM30. 
Catimbelunda Nursery, Leaves- 
den, Watford, Hem. 
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Two Times writers consider some of the social and political implications of the recent wave of rioting 

Why so many children take to the streets 
The social sciences come in for 
ko' much stick .these days for 
not-being ? relevant” or “ effec¬ 
tive ”, that it is only fair to 
point -out to Mr Kenneth 
Oxford, the Chief Constable of 
Merseyside, and'-even to Mr 
William Whitehw,' the Home 
Secretary, that.they are a little 
late in the day in condemning 

Here are four facts which, 
together, suggest one practical' 
innovation that we might intro¬ 
duce in the wake -of. Toxteth,. 
Brixton and. Southall. . • 
• Children of lax parents are • .. 
seven rimes more Ekely no be ference by meddlers who tlunk 
delinquent .than children of they know.better. But the fact 
strict parents; only about nine. society is changing. As 
per cent of children of lax' psychologist, Robert Rape- 

Peter Watson 

show the great majority will 
almost certainly end up as 
delinquents. . —- . . _ 

If. that sounds as though some need help has not caught on 

schools offer courses in-parent- 
craft, and only 2 per cent of 
pupils actually follow these 
courses (0.001 per cent being 
boys). 
9 In 1973, an attempt to set 
up a British Association for 
Parent Education failed 'and 
rhe idea that parents mighr 
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parents who allow their child- parents stay out of trouble. PFt J?uC m special1 sts. are advocating one here to enjwnere near tne 
ren to roam the streets in -These fimires are taken from a fathers^ Mothers and Others, kind of upbringing-for the rich ^ ^ in 

in 
ren to roam the streets 
Toxteth, Moss Side and 
Southall. 
- For quite • a while now, 
psychologists, sociologists, pae¬ 
diatricians and some social 
workers and teachers have been 
arguing that parental laxity to¬ 
wards their children is. an im¬ 
portant factor _ in .juvenile 
delinquency and in its frighten- 

ngures are taken from a, 
study of parents, children and 
crime in an inner city area of 
Birmingham by- Harriet Wilson 
and Geoffrey Herbert. 

Laxity as such is not related 
to any inherent weakness.- in 
the working classes which 
renders them less likely to 
watch over their children. The 
parents in the Birmingham 

ing increase. Only three weeks study, lax or strict, were all 
ago, a research project was for- “anual workere. The only dif- 
wanied to the Home Office ference was whether the fatrn- 
Research .Unit (the .unit.which . hes »ved in the suburbs, where 
has been much reduced in sue 

anywhere 
-. ... . _upbringing for the rich same exte 
we are at a pivotal point in., and'another for the poor—well, Worth America, 
the history of the family, with that's what it sounds like. Now- These two things need to be 
new models foe family life and the next fact. taken together. The National 
of relationships between the~Ajr ^ wrong ft think in terms Children’s Bureau has for some 
family and society. Thar may 0f large neighbourhoods when time been at the sharp end of 

more than half the children 

he why .the riots- are happen¬ 
ing now. 

And as Mia Kellmer Pringle, 
Director of the National 
children's Bureau, says, per¬ 
haps it is time to preach very 
loudly that being a parent 
today is a far from glamorous 
occupation. In romanticizing 

have 

tackling this problem. Wilson 
and Herbert’s research shows 
that delinquency rates vary 
Widely over very small areas 
and can be affected bv a tiny 
□umber of very delinquent 
youths, who sway others. 

.This is more than saying 
there are gangs with . ring- 

_____parenthood we may _ _ _ 
HJV) study*oF spent their leisure rime in the hindered some parents’ appre- group behaviour, in *he manner 
effectiveness of fines^ on home, or in the inner city, nation of the difficulties they of physics, as having a “ critical 
erieuuve««»s ui where 85 per cent spent their would have to face. - L 

leisure: outdoors. Many social scientists now 
Laxity, or what is seen as .believe chat the increased 

laxity, is, to an extent, a re- liberalism and permissiveness 
action to -living in poor, over- in child-rearing during the past 

those specialists who would 
like to see more serious atten¬ 
tion given to being a parent 
Perhaps Brixton, Toxteth ana. 
Southall will help their case 
but in their booklet. Prepara¬ 
tion for Parenthood, they point 
up an interesting paradox in 
our schools. 

Although ooly two per cent 

recen- 
the _ _ 
parents for controlling their 
children. It was being con¬ 
sidered by Home Office staff 
yesterday but approval-is some 
way off. 

The research on lax parents, 
which has been, completed and 
published, provides a cogent ex- ^ 
planation for this behaviour ea 
which the Chief Constable, Mrs 
Jill Knight MP, and the Prune 
Minister find so.-difficult to 
understand. Mrs Knight, at 
least, might be expected to 
know about the work:. it was 
carried out in Birmingham, 
where she is an MP. 

As a result of this and other 
research, many professionals 
have been arguing also that 

mass”: when certain indi- 
■vkiiials—but only those indi¬ 
viduals—are gathered together 
bn explosion occurs. 

crowded conditions. To be more 15-20 years, while perhaps alL- , fact a hopeful sign 
specific,. Wilson and .Herbert well and good for the educated “**■ ir shows that there is no 
found a tendency, for 'mothers- middle classes in the leafy 

crowded conditions to dele- suburbs, is counter-productive 

leaders. I-r is a way of seeing of pupiis actuajiy rake courses 
-a.. _ -“*■ parent craft, nearly half of 

the girls surveyed in one Scot¬ 
tish study put child care or 
social education at the top of 

gate mothering to older child¬ 
ren ; and there was 'another 
tendency for parents to with¬ 
draw from close supervision 
when other people’s children 
were involved in play—to mini¬ 
mise tensions with neighbours. 
' -The fact that only nine per 

cent of children oF lax parents 
keep out of trouble shows not 
only how widespread delin¬ 
quency is 

for the Families of, manual 
workers living on inner city 
bousing estates. Not because the 
parents- there are inadequate, 
but simply' because there isn’t 
the physical space in their 
homes to be so indulgent with 
their children, of whom there 
tend to be more than in' middle- 
class families. 

Less well-educated families 
arguing 

raising children is too complex How much 
a business in a "modern world need, 
to he-left entirely to parents. Many people bridle when- 
They have taken some stick for ever “help” of this sort is 
that notion, too.. mentioned: it smacks of inter- 

subcuLture of violence -to -which 
all* youths in an area whole¬ 
heartedly . subscribe, not -yet 
anyway. It is just as necessary 
for the ■’ po-lice to understand 
this, as the rest of us. tt is 
properly a- master for them to 
“ cake out” die very delinquent 
youths and ir will'make their 
job easier if we all understand 
and concede what they are, ip 
against. Rut it also means that 
parents have a positive role in- 
sutting oat much of the rest in some /areas bur therefore cannot provide the oat mucto oi the rest 

help some parents opportunities to learn, to »L™e aefcnqueircy. And that opportunities 
explore and to enjoy life that 
growing souls need.' So 'the 
children simply disappear from 
their homes——and the figures 

brings us to the next two sets 
of facas, which are rather more 
important Aan the first two. 
#- Only 11 per cent of British 
MaHBaBCBaBeaaHBBaxii 

the Ust of things they would 
have liked to have studied a>t 
school, given the thane e. 

Less than half of the 16.000 
16-year-olds in the NCB's 
National Child Development 
Study were satisfied with the 
information they received at 
school on the growth of 
children, less than a third wirfa 
the teaching on the care of 
babies and less than a quarter 
with the teaching on family 
problems. 

So the demand by school¬ 
children for parentcraft 
courses seems to be there and 
the same is true with .adults. A 
study by tbe Department of 
Health and Social Services in 
1974 suggested that there is 
still “a surprising amount of 
ignorance among parents of all 

social classes -about what can 
be expected of . children at 
various ages, and what their 
real needs are, and it was felt 
that many parents don’t under¬ 
stand how to play with and 
communicate with their 
children." 

Courses do not necessarily 
change behaviour. A project 
at Aston University directed 
by Professor Richard Whitfield 
is looking at the effectiveness 
of the relatively few parent 
education programmes we have, 
so- perhaps-that will help things 
along. But must we wait for 
the end of Professor Whitfield’s 
three-year project ? Shouldn’t 
Brixton and Toxteth Convince 
us that something along these 
lines is called for urgently, 
especially now that we know 
from Mr'Michael Heselrine, the 
Environment Secretary, that the 
housing situation is unlikely to 
improve for several years: as a 
result the “ laxity ” of some 
parents will not go away, and 
may increase. 

Ir begins to look as though 
housing and other environmen¬ 
tal factors, quite apart from 
the familiar economic ones, are 
Having a divisive effect on our 
children. The poorer ones are 
driven into vandalism and 
delinquency for no other-reason, 
than there* is not enough, space 
or excitement at home to stay 
there. Better-off children have 
benefited from recent theories 
about child rearing but these 
have done poorer children 
more harm than good, as re¬ 
flected first in unprecedented 
juvenile delinquency and now 
in rioting on a scale that most 
of us never thought we would 
witness. 

Here, anyway, is something we 
can do.' ft is dot' the complete 
answer but it is grounded in 
some sensible srienefe and we 
should be thankful for that. 

Sandwich ghosts 
and giants 

Hie Open golf championship 
pitches camp at Sandwich next 
week after three decades in 
which it never came closer to 
London than Lancashire. What 

three-quarters of a mile away. 
Sandwich is not so deeply 

buried in the past that all its 
giants have become- ghosts. 
Henry Cotton won his first and 

kept it away from Royal St best-remembered title . there. 
.11 -C ITT- _1 _.1 . #• rr _“■ i George’s all of those years since 

Bobby Locke won the first of 
his four titles there in 1949 was 
mostly the difficulty of getting 
to tbe course. 

Sandwich is ancient and 
picturesque; time stands still 
in the narrow streets between 
half-timbered houses, and one 
half-expects to catch sight of a 
Roman legionary-queueing for 
a bus to return him to the 
fortress of Rutupiae, which has 
now become the ruins of Rich- 
borough Castle outside the 
town. 

It is a place for ghosts, and 
on the course they will be 
jostling the crowds in the com¬ 
ing days, senior among them 
J. H. Taylor of the weighty boots 
and the weighty mashie, on his 
way to a landmark .in history, 
the first Open title won by an 

His second round of 65 sail 
stands the imagination, even in 
an age when both Turn berry 
and Muirfield have suffered the 
indignity of a 63. 

Who will come nearest to 
breaking 60 this time? Cotton 
-was ahead with one round to 
go by Hie embarrassing margin 
of ten strokes: which led an 
American, Macdonald Smith, to 
remark in the interval that he 
was wasting his time on. the 
practice putting preen; He 
should be working on Holing 
our with his brassie. 

With a lead like that Cotton 
was bound to come back to the 
field. In the end his courage 
held and he came only halfway 
back, but it was an anxious 
first 12 holes. Nerves played 
their part, as he freely ad¬ 
mitted, but there were other 

toi“5™ rsm Open to be held outside Scot¬ 
land, in 1894..St George’s (it 
■was not yet Royal) was only the 
fourth club to act as host to the 
Open. In 1977 Turnbeny 
became tbe 14tb. 

A whiff of American tobacco 
•u't there on the dunes might 
He emanating from the shade of 
Walter Travis, a little, middle- 
aged American who Smoked 
black cheroots and -in 1904 
became the first American to 
win the British Amateur, 
creating havoc among the 
flower of British golf with his 
new-fangled putter. 

Walter Hagen, at 
Sandwich in the 1920s 

Walter Hagen smoked cigars, 
bur by the 1920s, the decade of 
his two victories at Sandwich, 
we were beginning to get used 

_ to transatlantic ways. He lights 

small tent before finally teeing 
off after a queasy lunch, it 
seems, of spaghetti washed 
down with water. 

The dazzling golf played by 
Bobby Locke in the play-off 
of that last Open at Sandwich, 
has been largely eclipsed by 
the broken bottle into which 
Harry Bradshaw’s ball hopped 
during the second round of the 
championship. Bradshaw stood 
no truck with the rule book; 
he wanted to get bn with it, 
so he gave the thing a peasant’s 
clout, moving it several yards. 

It can never be said for cer¬ 
tain that it cost him the title, 
but he took .six there and his 
77 for riie round .was seven 
strokes more than any - of his 
others. In the play-off Locke 
scored -67 and' 68; Bradshaw, 
was so far behind that he might 
Have conceded victory before 
the end, as Arnaud Massy .had 
done in the same circmnscanes 
over the same course to Harry 
Vardon in 1911, muttering as 
be did so at the 34th: “ r can¬ 
not play zis dam1 game! ” 

A glimpse of Jack Niddaus 
and Arnold Palmer, at oppo¬ 
site ends of their career, 
brings us almost up - to date. 
Nicklaus . played Ins only 
British Amateur at Sandwich 
after the Walker Gup matda of' 
1959 and was beaten in the 
semi-finals by - William Hynd- 
man III. but He won Royal 
St George's most treasured 
trophy, its Gold Vase, 

Palmer’s acquaintance was 
quite different. He had been 
nominated in 1975 non-playing 
captain of the American Ryder 
Cup'team. He had won nothing 
of importance of late in His own 
country, bur in the spring he 
came to Europe, won tbe 

then on one up as he waits for the one ' Spanish 'Open, tben on to 
man to finish who might Sandwich for the PGA cham- 
COTiceivably catch him. pionship. * He finished first, 

George Duncan has gone mad ahead of most of the British 
out there and needs a 68 to tie. Ryder Cup team—a moment of 
He takes one more, which is delicious irony for him. 
nice for Hagen’s caddy, who is Last year, in what sounded 
given the whoie of his first like a valediction but may turn 
prize : £50. This year it will be out next week nor to have been, 
£25 000. Palmer gave a warning against 

There is nothing dull about over-commercialization of our 
Sandwich history. Taylor’s win- Open championship. Such an 

- - - old friend or the event was in 
a special position to do so and 
it was flattering that he took 
the trouble, bur I am not sure 

nins total in *1894 was'the 
highest ever .in the champion¬ 
ship -and. at 326 is unlikely to 
be exceeded this year. *en 
vears later, when the guttie baU his fears were well grounded, 
was a thing of the past, 70 was For years the mam theme of 
hroken- there for the first time 
in an Open, by Braid, in the 
third round and twice again m 
ihe fourth. a - . 

The winning score or jack 
White, 295, was the first of only 

criticism directed at the Royal 
and Ancient was that it tended 
to be too conservative, if not 
reactionary; now they were 
being told they were in danger 
of losing sight of the golf for 
money’s sake. If the truth lies ------- - . 120- moneys saxe. it me trutn lies 

four sco h £0t somewhere between the two 
years of the Open , _ , _*L„ criticisms, they have probably 

got things just about righti 
They may have altered their 

stance bur they-still have their 
eye on the ball. Next week we 

lower every round. And it was 
Sandwich that had, by common 
consent, the worst .storm ot 
them all. in 1938, with haber- n.. — t u eye on tne oan. «cxr wees 
dashery borne on the &a be ^ tQ jutjgc. 
mg only three minutes to reach 
Prince’s clubhouse from 
wreckage of the trade tent. 

Peter Ryde 
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The risks 
the rewards 

for the Tories 
^' 

Geoffrey Smith 

What will be the political of simply wringing their hands, 
effects of .this week’s fiors? I or transferring blarafc. They will 

need to inspire assurance that am thinking not of the broad 
consequences for society, but of 
the more limited question _ of 
the impact on party politics. 
The most obvious and most im¬ 
mediate effect will be to push 
the issue of public order right 
up the political agenda. This 
will seem, shocking to maoy 
people of liberal persuasion 
who see the disorders above all 
as a challenge to the Govern¬ 
ment to improve the underlying 
social and economic conditions 
in the trouble spots. 

they can cope. 
This raises the third political 

effect of the riots : their impact 
on the balance of power within 
tbe Cabinet. It should 
s;rengthen rhe influcace of the 
wets—if I may continue to use 
a term whose special meaning 
is now generally understand 
and for which there is no 
adequate Substitute. The wets 
have never put forward an 
alternative economic strategy. 
What they have done is to point 

But I believe the instinctive to the soda] dangers of takis" 
reaction of most -people wlO be Mrs ^Thatcher’s economic ideas 
less subtle and less generous 
They will want the authorities 
to put a stop to violations of 
the law. They fear'violence and 
they will want rhe perpetrators 
to be punished. Their sympathy 
for the police will rise. 

This is bound to be an advan¬ 
tage for the Conservative*. 
There are some issues on which 
tbe electorate, takes .it for 
granted that one party will 
always perform better, no 
matter what else has happened 
recently. Just as Labour _ is 
thought more likely to bring 
down unemployment and to get 
on well with the trade unions, 
so there is a conviction that the 
Conservatives are best equipped 
to handle law and order. This 
is still true, according to the 
latest Gallup poll, even though 
it was taken after Brixton. 

So there is the paradox that 
the more disorder there is. rhe 
greater the immediate party 
political benefit is likely to be 
for the Conservatives; But in 
politics it is not only the 
immediate benefit that counts 
and all recent British political 
history suggests that it is not 
enough for any party to derive 
an advantage from one issue 
alone. The critical factor for a 
government is whether it con- 

general imnression of 

too far. Those warnings muse 
now seem to have been justified. 

. It is true that all sorts of 
qualifications may be made: 
tbe cause of the riot's is not so 
simple as that. None the less, 
it will now be much harder to 
brush aside such arguments nr 
for his colleagues to withhold 
consent to Mr Prior's youth 
employment package. There 
will be even less threat of 3 
further major assault on public 
spending. 

In terms of personalities, 
Mrs Thatcher would now be 
taking a much greater political 
risk if she were to drop another 
wet in an autumn reshuffle. She 
had earlier considered getting 
rid of Sir Ian Gilmour, until 
Lord Carrington made represen¬ 
tations, and there have been 
rumours that she might seek to 
strengthen her hold over the 
Cabinet by dismissing another 
wet in the wake of Mr St John- 
Stevas. That would never have 
been" wise: now it would be 
foolhardy. It would give the 
impression of a trench warfare 
mentality at No 10. 

This week's events might 
also have complicated Mrs 
Thatcher’s choice of.a new party 
chairman to replace Lard 
Thorneycroft. There have been 
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veys a general impression — , 
being on top of events. It will some signs that Mr Norman 
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Artistic controversy has always dogged 
the career of Sir John Ro then stein, who 
is SO today. From onslaughts on abstract 
painting and modern architecture to com¬ 
mittee ' resignations about the quality of 
statues and the celebrated battleground 
of tbe “Tate Affair” of the fifties, he 
has seldom been at peace with his col¬ 
leagues and contemporaries. 

Sir John, the son of the painter Sir 
’Wfiliam, embarked on his argumentative 
progress in 1933 when he resigned as. 
director of the City Art Gallery in Leeds, 
In 1938 he became director oE the Tate 
Gallery. As he was walking into tbe build¬ 

ing on his first day, he met a member of 
staff rushing out who told him he had 
had enough. 

But his tenure started well and the 
gallery was -transformed to make rapid 
progress as a national institution. Then, 
in 1952 LeRoux Smith LeRonx joined the 
staff, an event which Sir John marked as 
the beginning of the “Tate Affair”. Over 
the years this led to a deep schism over 
Sir John’s choice of paintings for the 
gallery, with the trustees and. critics on 
one side and Sir John on the other. 

He left the Tate in 1964 and a year 

later was haranguing everything from the 
enormous prices paid for paintings and 
the shabby productions of modern artists 
to the students of St Andrew’s University, 
of which he had been elected Rector. 

Since then he has completed his three- 
volume Modem English Painters and a 
three-volume autobiography, of which the 
second volume, Brave Day,. Hideous Night, 
chronicles the “Tate Affair'". Sir John 
is pictured at-his home at Brook Green, 
London, in front of a' painting by Roy 
de Maistre. 

Bryan Appleyard 

□ot gain for any length of time 
from public attention being 
dominated by one particular 
issue—-no matter how favour¬ 
able an issue that may be for 
it—if in the process it has lost 
the confidence of the electorate 
in its competence. 

The last general election pro¬ 
vided a case in point. During 
the campaign both MORI and 
National Opinion Polls (NOP) 
found that even just after the 
winter of discontent a majority 
of people still thought that 
Labour was best able to deal 
with strikes and the unions. 
Yet there can be hardly any 
doubt that the industrial chaos 
of that winter was a principal 
reason for Labour’s defeat. It 
contributed to the belief that 
Mr Callaghan’s Government 
had lost its grip. 

In the three months before 
the February 1974 election 
Gallup found in four separate 
polls that there was always a 
majority who believed that the 
trade unions rather than Mr 

Tebbit was becoming the fav¬ 
oured candidate. But it ought 
now to be evident that he is too 
much of a hardliner and lacks 
the-personal stature to guide 
the party through what is 
bound to be a delicate period. 
This Autumn's conference could 
well become an unpleasant 
affair with Conservatives losing 
their sense of proportion in 
their cry for tougher law and 
order policies. Between now and 
the election the party will 
require a wise and experienced 
chairman if it is both to place 
a proper emphasis in public 
order .and to seem in touch 
with modern British society. 

Mr Whitelaw has the wisdom 
and the experience, but this is 
not a time when he could easily 
be spared from the Home 
Office. 

Finally, what of Mrs Thatcher 
Herself? Her_ performance this 
week especially her party 
political broadcast, has not been 
.impressive. Her tone is too 
strident and defensive to meet 

Heath’s Government were fte needs of a fearful society, 
mainly responsible for the cur- She cannot Speak to the dis- 
rent economic situation. Yet 
the voters were not prepared to 
return that Government to 
office. They wanted an adminis¬ 
tration that would bring life 
back to normal. No more power 
cuts and three-day weeks. 

That poiuts to the danger for 
Mrs Thatcher’s Government in 
the present situation. It is the 
second-stage reaction that may 
be damaging politically. No 
matter How much the voters 
may believe tbat the Conserva¬ 
tives are the party for law and 
order, they are not likely to 
retain confidence for loog in 
ao administration that seems to 
have lost control of events. If 
the disorders continue, it will 
therefore be critical for mini¬ 
sters not to give tbe impression 

affected. But it does not follow 
that she is about to be removed 
by some palace revolution. It is 
a cherished political- myth that 
the' Tories have always got rid 
of a leader -as soon as he failed 
to measure up to requirements. 
Yet Churchill stayed longer 
than ' most of His colleagues 
thought wise. It took illness to 
remove Eden and Harold Mac¬ 
millan. Mr Heath hung an long 
enough to dish Mr -Whiteiaw's 
chances.. - . 

To depose a determined 
Prime Minister is a more diffi¬ 
cult and. hazardous operation 
than is commonly supposed. 
It is .more likely that Mrs 
Thatcher will stay, while the 
ground beneath her begins to 
shift. 

On the slow train to China 
by Alan Hamilton On Tuesday an intrepid travel¬ 

ler, clutching a £2,000 ticket 
and a fistful of visas, will board 
a train at Victoria Station to 
become the one thousandth Eissenger on the world’s 

ngest and slowest railway- 
journey, the overland route to 
Hongkong. 

It is a journey for those who 
are tired of travelling hope¬ 
lessly in the knee-wrenching 
time-capsules of the air, and 
who must be in no hurry to 
arrive. The 9,331.6 miles from 
London to Kowloon station are 
covered in a leisurely 39 
days, although, passengers'in an 
unseemly rush can cover the 
ground in 20 days by cutting 
our some of the more exotic 
stopovers. 

Riding the rails to South¬ 
east Asia, was impossible for 30 
years while the borders • of 
China were firmly closed to 
Westerners with train tickets. It 
first became passible in 1979, 
after four years of negotiation 
by British .travel agents with 
the railway and immigration 
authorities of 10 countries, and 
on February 28'that year the 
first band of Hougkong-bound 
passengers, waving smugly to 
commuters arriving from Brom¬ 
ley and Purley, pulled out of 
Victoria. They arrived. 

The route of the Central 
Kingdom Express (which is not 
one train, bur 15) lies by Dover, 
Paris, Berlin and Warsaw to 
Moscow, then five days on 
the Trans-Siberian to Irkutsk, 
capital of Siberia. Passengers 
then plunge south-east into 
Mongolia, spending a night at 
the Hotel Ulan Bator “ B ” 
(reportedly superior to Hotel 
Ulan Bator “A’’>, before roll¬ 
ing south to Peking. 

Here the route lunges west¬ 
ward into central China to the 
city of Xian, to allow travellers 

to inspect the spectacular 
excavations of the terracotta 
army of the Qin emperor. The 
passengers, by now up to day 
30, complete the journey by 
meandering through China for 
a further nine days. 

Although the journey is 
patently more adventure than 
convenience, passengers are 
protected from the more alarm¬ 
ing discomforts of distant rail¬ 
way administrations. Travel is 
by soft class all the way, and 
on some of the riskier sections 
the passengers take their own 
food. The gastronomic nadir of 
the excursion is said' to lie 
somewhere between Moscow 
and Irkutsk. 

_ Nevertheless demand for 
tickets is increasing, spurred 
perhaps by tbe bestselling rail¬ 
way explorations of Mr Paul 
Theroux. In 1979 there were 
four departures from Victoria; 

now the service runs weekly. 
Mr Philip Morrell, the Lon¬ 

don travel agent who takes the 
bookings, reports that half the 
passengers are North American, 
and that only 10 per cent are 
British. Most seem to be. over 
50, and from the professional 
classes. Australians, who have a 
habit of turning up bn some of 
the world’s most obscure trains, 
are surprisingly few. 

Nostalgia for a past age of 
grand .'and leisurely, travel 
form# a .large part of the 
journeys appeal, according to 

arrangements at dead of night, 
and the food is ideal for filling 
the cracks in the Russian-built 
plaster. 

But nostalgia will not be 
stilled. Later this year Mr 
Morrell intends to offer through 
tickets on two more of the 
world’s, last great railway jour¬ 
neys. The first, on the Raj 
Express, is a comparatively 
straightforward run from tbe 
Khyber Pass to Colombo in 29 
days. 

The second is a little, trickier, 
being a 37-day marathon ride 
from the Cape to Cairo, fulfill¬ 
ing Cecil Rhodes' dream for 

Mr Morrell. Buc rhe trouble .mere £2,200. But Mr Morrell 
with nostalgia is that it con¬ 
veniently Filters out the grit; 
your correspondent knows well 
a Chinese hotel used by the 
Central Kingdom passengers 
where the hath taps have to be 
turned on 45 minutes before the 
brown water appears,- the 
plumbing plays sub-Stravinsky 

has concluded with regret tbat 
not even his intrepid customers 
should be forced into a being 
passengers of .Uganda Railways, 
and they will therefore fly in 
an unromantie .aircraft from. 
Dar es Salaam to Khartoum. To 
travel hopelessly is better than, 
not to arrive at alL 

Some skeletons in 
the dictionary 

Some words are ghosts. Others ghosts, but they do not sound 
are merely superannuated. Your well. However^ the flux ot 
true ghost word is a very rare language is so unpredictable 
beast indeed, a wild impossible that it is dangerous to predict 
chimera _ that never before^ which words are superannuated 
entered into tire Heart of man- or going -our of use. In 1758 

The Intcr-continental: from Victoria to Hongkong. 

to conceive.' It has no existence 
outside the pages of a. dic¬ 
tionary. And even there it does 
not last for long. 

The most famous example is 
the active verb to foupe, which 
Dr Johnson defined in bis Dic¬ 
tionary as “ to drive with sud¬ 
den impetuosity”, and glossed 
“ a word out t>f use.” As an ex¬ 
ample Samuel gave a passage 
from Camden in Philemon 
Holland’s elegant translation: 
“We pronounce, by the con¬ 
fession of strangers, as 
smoothly and moderately as any 
of ..the northern nations, who 
foupe their words out of the 
tiu-oat with fat and full spirits,’’ 

Alas and dammir. the word 
foupe and the definition are 
ghosts; though the gloss is 
strictly true, since the word has 
never been in use. Johnson had 
misread the Jong “s” in the 
cm non. What Philemon had 
actually written was “soupe”. 

Dord. is another agreeable 
ghost word. It made a brief 
spectral apparition in Webster's 
iecond. only to be removed at 
the First opportunity, • viz. 
Webster s Third. The ghost was 
mere misreading and contrac¬ 
tion into one word of tile alter¬ 
native D or d. It was defined 
as a term in physics and 
Chemistry For “ density ”. 

It is undecided whether or 
not there has ever been an 
instance of either of these 
ghost words appearing outside 
the dicnorwry. All argument is 
against it; but ail hope is for 

Superannuated ■words are not 

Launcelor Temple published a 
tract entitled Sketches^ or 
Essays . on Various Subjects, 
which includes a sketch OF 
Superannuated Words”. In tin* 
class Temple listed “encroach , 
“ purpart ”, “ fro ward ”, ' and 
“swerve”. “Wittoi”, on the 
other band, (OED: a man who 
is aware of and complaisant 
about the infidelity or *jis 
wife; a contented cuckold) 
judged to be old-fashioned out 
much-used. Either Launceloc 
Temple was a rotten philologist 
or some superannuated words 
found a new lease of life while 
orher robust words faded away. 

Poltergeist words. ckanse 
their mean Lugs through *™s" 
apprehension wifh a sudden 
loud noise. For. . example, 
“scarifying” « widely used 
today as a colloquial synonym 
for “ scaring Until now, what 
it used to mean was “covenne 
with scratches or scars , a', 
when scoring the bark of a 
tree or breaking up the surface 
of a road... 

For another example, tho.se 
who package frozen foods and 
cook Chinese food eir when 
they suppose that “ crispy " is 
primarily a friendlier and more 
tempting way of saying “ crisp . 
That old poltergeist “crispy’' 
used to.mean curly, wavy, and 
undulated, as in crispy hair. I 
Have mer hairy crispy noodle; 
in my chop suey, but I doubt 
whether that “crispy” was 
intended in that way. 

Philip Howard 
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EARCH FOR HONEST MONEY 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

It has been a bad week for 
0f England. On 

Monday it engineered an 
unnecessary rise in interest 
races to protect a SSuiS 

"*»«* is too high. On 
Wednesday it suffer^ the 
humiliation of seeing the 
latest experiment in Govem- 
ment funding the index-linked 
g« St fai* nussrably when 
offered for tender. The Bank 
has managed to get rid of the 
St2^H.S-ulfe t*len’ but the price 
which it has received has done 
two kinds of harm. Interest 
rates are now firmly set at a 
higher level than they ought 
or need to be; and the new 
stock has got off to such an 
inauspicious start that some 
people suspect that the.whole 

^ «*W??dt»^here-lC *** really no more real when 
fUrSi? m~ sfiare prices move' up in line 

t5JL£ast ^c?use ■ with inflation. The solution is 
on f UJd have to reform our archaic taxation 
3.*L ISSm f Ulterest system, not impose restric- 

L. tsons on who can buy the 
£Cks/rc a wei" stock. By limiting sales to the. 

rariJinaf1 Wa "I.or.e Pensi°n funds, the authorities 
KHS-tJnnffi. But 1 thei^ nu* the risk that those insti- 
PJTP *\as been plagued rations would insist on receiv- 
by halfrheartedness. ting a high ; yield on their 

Only pension funds . are money. That is what they have 
allowed to buy the stock «one, since though the real 
which makes it harder for the rate on the stock was 
Government to sell and debars TOeanf to be 2 per cent* the 
individual members ! of the actua* rate of return is virtually 
population from obtaining the * P? cent. If this pattern is 
protection • which it affords', continued when new issues of 
When the first index stock was . •e st0c-,, ”*PP®*r>: the Govqrn- 
introduced last year it was ment wui.™ up paying'far 
restricted to British funds to pore than it expected to or than 

Pressure groups 
in the City 
From Mr £. Lyall 
Sir, The recent Burmah case and the 
Uoyds Bill have both involved 
pressure groups, which have sought 
to influence . matters privately and 

Diagnosing causes of social unrest 
From the President of the Liberal 
Party ■***—t»~ -- *■ • .*• 

'Sir, The riots which are ravaging 
our cities attract much comment 
of the “let’s settle'down and get 
back to normal” variety. In its 
more draconian and simplified 
^rmxWsaS^de SEiSESB 

wSrSSnd^res^nriSEj^ * repressive: “stop the looting mot 
So Far as the Burmah case is 

concerned, it is suspected chat the tzin , Iavr , order .. Young 
public campaign by the action group pf°Rle* particularly those with 
prejudiced - any chance (however black complexions, are rep- 
remore) of a settlement with resented as a ‘‘problem* which 
authorities, as well as involving must be solved. 
Burmah. and its executives in time . These , attitudes ignore the 
and expense. It may also have .obvious truths that the-riots, as 
blurred the main issue (which is not well as the people who take.port 
referred to in your report' of Mr in them, are the product and; in a 

So far as the Burmah case is 
concerned, it is suspected chat the 
.public campaign by the action group 
prejudiced 'any chance (however 
remote) of a settlement with 
'authorities, as well as involving 
Burmah. and its executives in time 
and expense. It may also have 
blurred the main issue (which is not 

or need to be; and the new Protection which it affords".. continued when new issues of 
stock has got off to such an y^ben the first index stock was • stock. appear,; the Govern-, 
inauspicious start that some intr°duced last year it was Up ?aymg.fai“ 
people suspect that the . whole restricted to British funds to ®<>re than it expected to or than 
affair has been done delibera- prevent new inflows of money' n wi , 
tely to kill the new stock at ^°.m abroad. The pound was ; 
birth. Those suggestions arJ rising sharply in the foreign cJOTtnstanc« of the past 

meant to be 2 per cent* the referred to in your report - of Mr in them, are the product and; in a 
actual rate of return is virtuallv J»wtice Walton’s judgement) that a frighteningly apt way, the logical 
•3 per cent If thi« nattpm lender deals with bis security at his expression of the so-called rior- 
iLKLfrSTJLJ P?ttern “ peril.and. that any sale of security mal” soeietv which is commended 

oirtn. those suggestions are 
clearly wrong, but they show 
the extent to which markets 
are disillusioned by the way 
the authorities have handled 
the issue. 

Indexation of the value of 
Government stocks has been a 
long time coming. Govern¬ 
ments have held back because 
they fear that it will be seen as 
an admission that inflation is 
here to stay or because they 
quite like to ignore the funda¬ 
mental deceit of inflation and 
reap the advantage of repaying 
their debts in a depreciating 
currency. It has been clear for 
many years that the system of 
using high fixed interest rates 
to sell Government stock was 
not in the general interest. 
The pensioners whose funds, 
are used lose money if the 
interest rate fails to match 
inflation, as it usually: does. 
The Government finds itself 

exchange -markets and the • **ad no option 
Government wanted ‘ to find - c -*° ac9eP* a. low price for 
ways- to- prevent-it--going-up - f. Fifth 
still further. , • *or the pension funds. 

_ - . . ■ _ v ..Not’-to have done so would 
i.JFj131•*f&uxnent''n® longer have resulted in the Bank 
holds. The pound has been 
falling and the authorities have 
been looking for ways to prop it 
up. So the bar on foreign 
holdings no longer makes 
sense. Nor is it reasonable to 
prevent ordinary, people in 
Britain from buying the stock. 
The argument is that it would 
be embarrassing if ordinal? 
holders were forced to pay 
capital gains tax.on the appreci¬ 
ation of a stock which had only 
been increased in line with 

being left with large quantities 
of . stock. it did not want and opportunity to many, less or more 

hwo .niuir.. .i.r..~Y i;7Ti 'well informed about the workings of 
would have meant that so littie uoyds, to parade their ^hobby 
indexed stock was actually in : horses: ' ■ 

should be made publicly and to us v 
certainly not privately to the lender. r- we - took 
rVn'n^ Tha i^rhar^ account of the underlying social 
M Sfn and political . reality? Unemdoy- 
- or liquidation — the likehood is meot and racism are both deeply 
that the shareholders would have unattractive .feature of our 
been better off. So far as the Lloyds normal” society and contribute 
Bill is concerned, there was « the problems which beset os. 
overwhelming support for the bill Yet even more fundamental is the 
but unfortunately, at the Albert Hall gradual. breakdown over the past 
meeting, a succession of speakers . . decades oflany. general idea of the - 
were more concerned with setting common good.’ - * *' 
up a group of rum-working names. There is ho. longer general 
Hie indirect result has been xo . confidence that we are members 
prejudice the bill and. to give of the same community, that, we 

up a group of mm-working names. 
The 'indirect result has been to 
prejudice the bill and..‘to give 

the hands; of the institutions . Both these a 
that no market could develop. ***** . * , pe«or 
. .But the lesson for the future shareholder and 
is obvious. The stock should 
be made available to . the to ask the ere 
general public. The govern-* • retire gracefully 
ment often stresses the need Yours faithfully, 
for competition and choice. If ERIC LYALL, 
the pension funds, which have Riders Grove, 
notoriously failed to protect ware^**0’ 

Hertfordshire. 

1 Lloydst' to parade their ’hobby 
' horses. ’ 

| .. Both these affairs (in which t 
have a personal interest as a 
shareholder and a name) illustrate 
the modern tendency to attack 
established authority. Is it too much 
to ask the groups concerned to 
retire gracefully from the field? 

inflation. Therefore the stock. their policyholders from the 
1SJeK,cted*to P®ns?on Fands- ravages or inflation do not 
which do not pay the tax. want the stock; many ordinary 

The fictional nature of such people who have Seen inflation 
capital gains is a bit more destroy the real worth of their 
blatant in the case of an private savings most certainly 
indexed stock, but the profits.' do. ■ , 

destroy the real worth of their 
private savings most certainly 
do. ‘ . . 

NOT YET SO RED IN TOOTH AND CLAW 
President Mitterrand and the 
Socialist Party made-it clear in 
the run-up to the elections 
that they intended to carry out 
some extensive nationaliza¬ 
tions if they won. M Mauroyls 
list* announced in his policy 
statement on -Wednesday, is 
very close to what was prom¬ 
ised. In addition, there are to 
be measures of social reform^ 
changes in the court system, a 
new • statute for radio and 
television, and a project for 
decentralizing the French 
administration, so long con¬ 
trolled from Paris. 

After all these-years pf 
exclusion from power, the 
French left intends to take 

of them will give the Govern¬ 
ment the possibility of exert¬ 
ing ah extraordinary -degree of 
control over-the economy. A 
number of ministers on the 
right of the Socialist Party 

reneging, oh 'its -promises, or six-week-old baby who had to 
selling out to the1 right. This traveU.<? ^r“*on 0X1 the returning 

A strike casualty 
From Miss Susan Socking . 
Sir* Because of the air traffic 
controllers' strike on June 30, 
British Airways* flight to Dhah- 
ran, Saudi Arabia, was heavily 
delayed in: taking off. On board 
that plane was an incubator and a 
quantity of oxygen. This was for a 
Six-week-old baby who" had to 

owe a duty one to another- or- that would, have 
we have a common interest in Governor Kerr 
shared success. Confrontation and Yours sincere! 
extremism thrive, not just on the ERIC TAMES 
streets of Toxteth, but at West- «Holywell Hi 
minster itself. Conciliation and. St Albans 
cooperation wither on the bough-. Hertfordshire. 
Neither nationally nor locally, at i,jy 9 
work or at home, , is the average . 
young person given any sense of a . .. . : 
community of which-he or. she is a . from Mr Anar 
valuable and Contributing mem- Sir, The high- 
her. , President of 1 

The challenge to politicians is for Social 
whether we can make the imagin- Science about 
ative leaf) from a political, and Liverpool (Jul} 
social oraer which has failed, to a misconceived, 
comprehensive new settlement' asking what ! 
based on partnership ana com- -- faced by st 
munity of 1 interest. We - need . situation,- wou 
radical reform hot repression. announcement 
Yours etc., ’ , qto'ry into the 
RICHARD HOLME, • riot is absolute 
liberal Party Organisation, 
60 Chandos Place, WC2. “AJ®®0”8 81 
July 9. • ‘ ‘ morning. 

of white American society: auth¬ 
ority. : -and - property” ■ and rep- 

. resented a demand for fuller 
participation in society .and in the 

- material benefits enjoyed by most 
Americans. 

The commission found jno. 
evidence whatsoever of- “con~ 
spiracy” in any of the riots, but 
cited 12 types of grievance which 
were typical of the situation in the 
riot cities. 

Listed in order of the intensity 
with which they were felt,-these 
grievances were: 1, police practic¬ 
es; 2, unemployment and under¬ 
employment; 3, inadequate hous¬ 
ing; 4, inadequate education; 5, 
poor - recreation facilities and. 
programmes; 6, ineffectiveness of 
the political structure and griev¬ 
ance mechanisms; 7. disrespectful 

. white'attitudes; 8, discriminatory 
administration of justice, 9, inad¬ 
equacy of federal programmes; 10, 
inadequacy of municipal services; 
I I, discriminatory -consumer and 
credit practices; 12, inadequate 
welfare programmes. 

Obviously America is not Brit¬ 
ain, and there- are .’ important 
differences between Bristol, Brix- 
ton and Liverpool in the 1980s and 
American cities in the 1960s. .Yet 
it is clear from Ronald Bun’s 
article' that had he been in the . 
United States in the 1960s he 
would, have been arguing that. 

. Governor Kemer got it all wrong. 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC JAMES, 
43 Holywell Hill, 
St Albans, 

could well be important later 
on when, as is almost inevi¬ 
table, the government begins 
to -lose some of its present 

trip. This baby was very ill with a 
congenital heart defect and could 
only live in an incubator with a 
high percentage of oxygen and 

From Mr J. U.,V.. Coutts . , , . . .persistent inquiry” in science^ 
Sir, We are told by the press and and -an understanding of social 
by politicians that the basic cause ' unrest in Liverpool, this must 
of the- - violence ■ in 1' Liverpool, _' surely be the product of some 

don and Bristol is, in the' Very' muddled-.thinking, which is 

From Mr Andrew Robinson 
Sir, The high-minded tone of the 
President of the British Society 
for Social Responsibility in 
Science about the use pf CS gas in 
Liverpool (July 8) is irritathig and 
misconceived. One cannot help 
asking what his decision, when. 

- faced by such an appalling 
. situation,- would have been. Tbe 

announcement' of a serious in- 
. qlsiry into the root causes of the 
riot is absolutely necessary, but it 
is hardly going to stop violence 
and looting at 3 o’clock in 'the 
morning. 1 

As to seeing a direct connexion 
between the “ideal of free. 

statement oa -Wednesday, is So 'the"question‘now will Be 
very close to what was prom- •how' state 1 control will be 
ised. In addition, there are to exercised. Close control could 
be measures of social reform, have a deadening effect which 
changes in the court system, a would prevent large sectors of 
new ■■ statute for radio and French, industry from adapt- 

ngnt oz me socialist Party to lose some of its present gomg to London for heart surgery 
were not happy to go so far. _ popularity, and may have was her °hty chance of lmng. 
op uie question now win ue rfiffirnltv in itc Because the plane landed in 
how' State control win be acuity in lipldmg its sup- Dhaliran ,ate> h was late taking 
exercised. Close control could porters together. ■ offifour hours and 10 minutes, 

have a deadening effect which The real test will be whether bapf 
would prevenrlarge sectors of ,he governments overall «ve up te fighTFor^he 
French, industry from adapt- economic policies succeed, rest or the jemmey^e was kept 
jug' to changing conditions. A' These include, not just . the alive artificially. At Heathrow the 
looser rein could - mean that nationalizations,. . but an plane was given emergency dear- 
the situation was not so very- ^tempt to pull France oat of ance and the baby and escort were 
different from what it is now. recession by expansionist poll- .rushed to hospital without pass- 
The French • Government has,: cies. Jobs are to be created for ' “eai?nce^ or • mumgration 

^unemployed., now 

heart gave up its fight For the 
rest oFthe journey' she was kept 

ment picture 50 years ago was 
infinitely worse ^and the violence 
and crime rate in genera] was at a 

Yours faithfully, 
-ANDREW -ROBINSONj,- 

- economic . policies succeed, rest ot the journey- she was kept 
. These include, not just . the alive artificially. At Heathrow the 
nationalizations,. . but an plane was given emergency dear- 

ana crime rate m general was at a i 
much lower level, lurely it is time' Suidmills 1 ^ ** 
tor us to take a more serious view . « 
of th* that tte madia ‘ - V 
in particular, television, has in t„iv9 • ■ 
being a suggestive influence in . J . ' 

.this area. -- • . _ _ 

port clearance or. immigration.. ^ ‘freedom o 
always, been amq to. lay down; 
the main lines to.- be followed 
by finance and industry* and 

procedures!. 
In spite of all efforts -by Hritislr 

raised, hands go up an 
is “freedom of the pre 

lis question,is 
ana the shout 
press must be 

advantage of the majority it by finance and industry; and 
has now gained. At the same that largely explains the 
rime it is anxious to reassure 'relative Calm with ~ which 

l,800,000v_ This policy wffl he Aizways’ plane staff, ground and 

both the French^ and France’s 
western allies that it is not 
going to extremes. So in his' 
speech to the National 
Assembly M Mauroy said that 
nationalization would not 
mean overturning the struc¬ 
tures of the banks and indus¬ 
tries concerned; and he gave 
an assurance that France 
remained faithful to the North 
Atlantic alliance. . 

The list of nationalizations 
is a formidable one, however,' 
particularly in the industrial 
sector, where the eleven com¬ 
panies marked for nationaliza¬ 
tion dominate large areas of 
production. State ownership 

M" Mauroy’s proposals ' have 
been received.' ’ 

Tactically, ,it • made very 
good sense for -the govern- 

yery deferent from those 
foUowed' by M Barre, the 
previous Prime Minister, and 
wffl be out of line with, those 
in the .other' main" western 
countries. It also runs the Tisk 
of increasing the rate of 

medical staff, ambulance ;person- 
nel and the staff at the hospital, 
the baby'dledr * .. . 

• If the plane had been, able to 
take off on' schedule, .the day 
before and. land at’ Heathrow - on 
schedule three hours earlier* one 

6UUU J.U& -uic bu*wu- or mcreiismg me rate 01 J,rc'if tW wamIi! «ti1l Tip 
ment to - press, ahead with' its' inflation in France,, officially alive today. ■. 
nationalization '-• programme; estimated to reach 14 j>er cent -. if only people didn’t feel they 
immediately, rather-than drag- .. this year. But on this, too, the needed to strike. • 
fting things out.; It-was bound government intends to stick to Yours sincerely, :. 
to be a controversial issue,; the promises made before the s. BOOKING, " 
and in- some ways .it is elections, and a two-year plan . Escort nurse'to the baby, 
inconsistent with, the'policy of - is to be announced in Decent- Dhahran Mailbox 818, 
decentralization. . . But the her which will have the aim of Aramco, 
promise was clearly set out in reversing profit trends. It Is Dhahran, . 
the election'campaign, and to important .that it- should Saudi Arabia, 
go ahead now means' that the succeed because, with the July 3. , - 
Communists' — and leftists majority it received in the Vror 1 
within the - Socialist Party elections last month, the LIjI SOiDuons - 
itself — will not be able to Socialist Party will have only Mr r r WaUcer 
accuse the government of itself to blame if it fails. . f.?mr rn;^, ^ ;r rni„ 

If only people didn’t feel they 
«ded to strike. • 

Escort nurse to the baby, 
Dhahran Mailbox 818, ‘ 

Saudi Arabia. 
July 3. 

CBI solutions 

NEW THINGS, OLD THINGS, UNDER THE SUN 1 
The trouble' with science is 
that it does not come cheap, as 
the UGC said . to Salford 
University. There are no short 
cuts to scientific certainty, but 
the rewards are pure gold. If 
any English college had spent 
£340,000 merely to fly a-plane 
powered by .sunshine from 
France to 'England it would 
soon have had the entire 
University Grants Committee 
battering at the door. In fact 
this week’s flight was a 
strictly commercial uncom¬ 
mercial project, sponsored by 
Du Pont. and borne aloft on 
£50,000 worth of solar cells 
ieft over (by a minor oyer- 
provision) from 2 United 
States space project. Plane 
and pilot together weighed 
rather less the Member of 
Parliament for Rochdale, so 
ihe prosoect of any return on 
the investment in the shape of 
sunshine-powered package 
tourism is extremely remote. 
But the enterprise did make 
its point in the clearest poss¬ 
ible way, as its promoters 
claim: it proved beyond doubt 
that in the summer of 19S1 the 
thunderclouds and the smoke 
from burning buildings parted 
ions enough to let the sun 
shire through for a whole 
hour. It has been, proved: ' 
future years cannot dispute it. 

It is a coincidence that the 

flight should have been made . Athenian, - whose genius for 
in the same week as we - military invention has already 
reported'the discovery-of the - done so .much to strengthen 
remains of the house- of a poet the glorious Empire. Tbe 
Propertius, who died in 15 BC- .device is based on the familiar 
As well as literary, relics and principle . of the solar cell 
personal memorabilia (the • (“heliokuttaros”). 
poet’s desk, his inkwell* his 
erasers .still- in order) the- Two machines soared from 

Propertius, who died in 15 BC. 
As well as literary relics and 
personal memorabilia (the 
poet’s desk, his inkwell* his 
erasers . still in order) the 
excavations have uncovered a 
Unique file of early Greek and 
Roman newspapers, preserved 
in micrp.scrpll forpu.,These, 
include the original Argive 
accounts of the Fall of Troy 
(“Even the meanest of our 

From MrJ. R. WaUcer 
Sir, I seem to recall that if. only 
direct taxation was cut -at -the 
higher levels there'would be-let 
loose upon our nation such an. 
explosion of -pent up enterprise as 
would startle the world. I seem to 
recall-that if only the pound was 
at a realistic level we -could 
compete on fair terms in the 
international market places. I now 
see that if only the unions would 
pitch their wage demands at half 
the cost of living then everything 
in the garden would be rosy. 

This is nonsense! Our European 
the citadel at sunrise yester- competitors afford much.higher 
day*. to the wonderment of J*8* ?rages and-far more compres 

maintained at all costs”. The cost 
at the moment is ip. fact injury 
and potential danger to the life, 
not only of the police but of many 
innocent citizens. 

It/would-seem that there must 
now -be a. case for opening, a 
debate to examine the correlation 
-between the media’s handling of 
numerous incidents of. crime and 
tbe’present and, indeed, danger¬ 
ous level of violence. ' • t. 
Yours faifhfully* 
j. r. V; courrs, .. 
Moatfield House, 
Vicarage Lane?--— - - •* — —— 
Waresley,- .• 
Nr Sandy, : 
Bedfordshire. • ’ 
July 8. '• • " . . 

From the Director of Christian 
Action 
Sir, I read Ronald Butt’s article 
(July 9) immediately.' after reread¬ 
ing the Kerner'report. . 

President - Lyndon Johnson 
appointed Governor Otto. Kerner ■ 
to nead the Advisory Commission, 
on Civil Disorders on. July- 27, 
1967, after .what_ the_ Prmadent 
termed “a week such as no nation 
should live [through:; a'-time of 
violence and, tragedy”. The .com¬ 
mission was- criticized from the 
outset- for being made up of 
representatives ot moderate middle 
America, yet after surveys-. in 
23 cities in which disorders had- 
occurred during summer, -1967* 

: •' From Professor P. N. Campbell 

jjc ' Sir, I read; with interest the plan 
^ . of Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
^ State for Employment,- to spend 

£i;OOOm on a package aimed to 
e 1 provide a job for every teenager. 
,y As everyone knows the liniver- 
w • sides are suffering a cut in funds 

which in several cases will cause a 
st crippling of the activity of a major 
a institution. The cuts involve a 
“ small reduction in the number of 

home and EEC students and a 
ld' very substantial reduction in 
r" overseas students. 

Is it.not odd that the Govern¬ 
ment should at one.-and the same 
time be knocking the morale and 

■ effectiveness of- our. universities 
and‘planning to spend money-on 
the education and training of our 
•youth? 

. In the international, league oiir 
. universities are cost-effective, 

organise a • very democratic 
n method of student selection and 

are a model for multi-racial 
e' .organisations. The Government 
j should direct its attentions, to 

- ensuring chat our universities are 
.retained as effective-institutions.. 
r. - For .their part the universities 
n should strive to be .even more 
j -cost-effective and better equipped 
,X -to train and educate our youth, 
n - -This- partnership- between • the 
,£ • Government and the universities 
!_ would be a more positive'approach 
e . to our troubles than the present 
4 one which . seems certain to 
_ destroy the morale of those who 
Q are able and willing to help with 
j. tbe problem o.f youth unemploy- 
r.‘ ment. 
l ■ Yours sincerely. 

helots and soldiers . 
though the • military 
Command was of course 

alike, 

accounts of the Fall of Troy ’aware* of The plan. Due cf. British Industry seems to 
(“Even the meanest of our machine rose high m the suggest that the United Kingdom 
troops conducted themselves ' ' sunshine and was soon lost to should aim for a ldw wage low 
jjnDe€eaK!y*>4-the — first -view-in the .western sky. The productivity economy as our way. 
SS?u«IyoT the’ Rape other flown by the peer’s 0f^^^coof iabo- _ 
Eurooa as retailed bv The son,. Stephen von Daedalus 

bensrve welfare benefits because 
their unit costs are lower because 
their.. labour ’..productivity is, so 
much higher. The Confederation 
of British Industry seems to 
suggest that the United Kingdom 
should aim for a ldw wage low 

the commission concluded -that, 1 Yours sincerely, 
while disorders were “racial”', 'P. NT.' CAMPBELL, 
they were not' .“inter-racial”. ' i Hillside Gardens, 
Viodence was not directed against Higbgate, N6. 
white people buc against “-symbols „. July 8. — . .. 

Lead in- disarmament' ■Israel’s election 
From Mr Laurence-Carter—•  -—From MrStephen Sham ■ 

Etiropa as retailed by The son,, bzepben von Daedalus 
News of the Peloponnese, and a 'Cw^10 ^ "ave a 
speech of the Emperor Valen- literary rather than a technical 
tinian reproaching the parents bent)/ flew lower, skirting the 
and teachers of the Visigoth ■ dazzhng flanks of a cumulus 
hordes. cloud. Tragically, he flew out 

But ’ the most remarkable of the sun, lost height, and 
cutting in the-present context found-a hero’s grave in. the 
is. the following,-.^ from the sea. -The-First Hoplrte of the 
Mmoan Courier, ■ winch seems Admiralty comments that the 
to prove that there is nothing invention will in-no way affect 
new under the sun: the naval supremacy of the 
“ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR . trireme. However* its 
MINOAN SCIENCE... A unmistakable - potential’ must 
secretly - developed flying make Crete’s enemies tremble, 
machine, a unique addition to • - As for the. inventor himself, he 
the- might - of the. glorious is temporarily out. of contact 
vrider-sml-and-wider Minoan with base, and debriefing must 
Empire; had its fii-st test flight wait until a detachment.of our 
yesterday.' It was .devised by swift stops has brought tom 
Wernher von Daedalus, the ex- back to tos due reward. 

The old brigade 
From the Rev George Winterbourne 

Sir, May I, as another cf the old 
brigade, suggest that «■’. *‘-1 s- 
Robinson (July 4) is nnstaken 
about both the character anu toe 
intentions of the ctvi! servants ?c 
Crawley. Sul 1 vhst a Splendid 
propaganda victory his letter is 
for Mr Francis Pyxn. 

A rev.- of the Paj-master Gen¬ 
eral’s staff at Crawley nave 

chosen to react agpinst their to . 
employer’s bad faith m relation to and, moreqye 
long-standing agreements, his 
intransigence in reusing to 
negotiate and, possibly, against tude torts e 
such labels as. "terrorist’, m such and present, _ 
a way as to make it more difficult but >t15 consi 
to Pay accurately ' calculated 

ff'SKSS cmv^SouRNE. 
been relatively simple to achieve 41 Park Road, 
and this, so we are told, was what • Congresburj’, 
the staff intended- • ■ . . f U51®1- 

Mr Pym has, however, chosen July .4. . 

to with old payment altogether 
and, moreover, to refuse to accept 
any -financial responsibility for lus 
decision. His Government’s atti¬ 
tude to its employees, both past 
and present, may not be laudable 
but it is consistent. 

A high level of labour pro¬ 
ductivity is, with' the greatest 
respect, one of tbe things manage¬ 
ment is-paid to achieve. I, for one, 
am becoming a littie tired of the 
CBI explaining why government, 
the trade unions, dastardly orien¬ 
tals or social science graduates 
are responsible for their, mem¬ 
bers’ inability to efficiently run 
our manufacturing enterprises 
and motivate their workers. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.-R; WALKER, 
46 Prices Way,' 
Hutton, 
Brentwood, . 
Essex. - ' _, 

Losing face 
From Mrs A. Sutherland 

Sir, Your correspondent (July 9). 
who is worrying about the use of 
“clockwise” in a digital world can 
calm down. The Shorter Oxford 
English Dictionary defines “sun¬ 
wise”, 2865, as “in the direction 
of the apparent daily movement of . 
the sun, ie (in' the northern 
hemisphere) from left to right; 
with the sun”. 

If he wants to go into reverse 
he can use* the even older 
“widdershins”, 1545.1 suppose be 
must not cross the equator but 
you can’t have everything. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHEA SUTHERLAND, 
4 Pitt Street, W8. rj 

Sir, . David Wood’s attack • on 
' Michael Foot’s unilateralist stand 
fcjuly -6) was -not in the best 
tradition of'your paper. 

- Re apes the . Americans' - in 
assuming the same- sort of 

Sir, The understanding shown in 
your, leader -{July 2) on the Israeli 
election is in stark contrast to the 
-insensitivity of Christopher Walk¬ 
er’s article "Picking up the bill 
from the rabbis”. Your leader 

_ __S- .1__ G.L __I! *_ megalomaniac- -and aggressive .rightly states that “the religious 
attitudes on the' part of the 
Russians as in fact dictate their 
own policy. .- The ■ numerous 
attemptsby the Russians to- 
estabUsh disarmament talks and to. 
wind down confrontation _ in' 
Europe .are a matter of historical 
record. As for neutrality. or 
impotence, Britain could not be 
more impotent than she is 
already'. Wq stand a good 'chance 
of. .total annihilation as. tbe 
consequence of an American 
attack on the Soviet Union which, 
by- their own calculations, would 
leave toe USA unharmed. 

Has Mr Wood no pride? The 

parties do not insist that Israel be 
ruled in a fundamentalist Jewish 
Way, only that Jewish law. should 
be respected-” Mr Walker is 
not noted -for his pro-Israeli 

Travelling Chelsea 
flower-show’.. ; - 
From The President of 'the Roual 
Town Planning Institute and 
others ■ ~ . .. 

Sir,- Why. in Britain, with dur 
. . unrivalled tradition in landscape. 

design and gardening, have we 
created-nothing in. this century to 
match toe urban parks of toe last? 

' Many ' cities in the . Federal 
German Republic now- boast two 
new parks . created by their 1 
travelling Buiidesgartenshau.-This 
national event moves .to a differ¬ 
ent city every .second year., /A ■ 
design competition .is held- for a 
permanent park which also 
houses the national flower show; 
the cities, give the.' land;-.the 
contractors build it and the costs 
are defrayed - by- charging entry 
for the first two years. 

Everybody would gain if we 
adapted this example for Britain. 
Our cities, would gain new parks, 

. winning space for recreation, from 
dereliction; many more ’of toe 
garden-loving public could see oiir 
'superb national flower show now 
confined to Chelsea; the horticul¬ 
tural . industry would pain far 
more room for its exhibits.and 

-. reach a wider national and 
international market over a longer 
period. 

The Royal Horticultural 
Society's annual show has been so 
successful that its has 'now far 

. outgrown its Chelsea site. Custom 
continues to keep it locked in- 
there, but at the cost of locking 
out more and more members of 
toe public and reducing toe event • 
to a squalid scramble, ihis great 
occasion should no longer be 
London’s monopoly, but an oppor¬ 
tunity to bring beauty and 
enterprise to our provincial cities. 

The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment has already commissioned 
feasibility studies for. two new- 
urban parks based on a national 
exhibition, at Liverpool and Stoke 
on Trent. We would now appeal to 
the Secretary of State, the Royal 
Horticultural Society and toe 
horticultural industry to follow up ; 
this initiative with a programme 
to rotate our national flower show ; 

. regularly throughout Britain’s 
cities: 
Yours faitofiilly, 
JOHN COLLINS, 
President, Royal Town Planning 
Institute, 
HAL MOGGRIDGE, ■ 
Immediate Past President, The 
Landscape Institute, 
GRAEME SHANK LAND,' 
Planning Consultant,' 
Sbankland Cox Partnership, 
16 Bedford Square, WC1. . 
Jdy 6-__-_ 

Voice abroad 
From Senhor J. M. Pinheiro Neto 

•Sir, As a commentator op toe war 
during 1940 and early in 1941, 
speaking on the Brazilian pro¬ 
gramme of toe BBC, I had 
occasion, on my return to Brazil 
and in the following years, to see 
and feel fox myself toe impact of 
toe broadcasts in Portuguese on 
toe Brazilian people. 

Now, many years later, and as 
toe President of the Anglo-Brazi- 
lian Cultural Society of Sdo Paulo, 
with over 23,000 students, 1 can 
vouch for toe importance of 
maintaining these; Portuguese 

. broadcasts which over toe years 
have done so much to support and 
enhance relations between my 
country and Britain, and I would 
add my - voice, to those who urge 
the Government to reconsider the 
immense impact of this small 
economy.. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOSE PINHEIRO NETO, 
Pinheiro Neto and Cia, 
10 Ironmonger Lane, EC2. 
July 8. 

From M R- Louzier 

Sir,. We hope that this historical 
link which unites our tw.o coun¬ 
tries, France and England, will 
not disappear. 

We hear you loud and clear in 
Paris, and as we don’t all 
understand English well enough 
-to listen to toe English World 
Service, we prefer to hear in 
French. 
Yours sincerely, 
R.LQUZIER, . . 
10 les Hauts de ViJJcnn*: . 
VjUennes, 
Seine, 
France, 78670. 
July L •_ - 

Topless In ‘The Times’ 
From Mr J. M.‘ Pollan - 
Sir, I was very surprised to read 
(July 6} that my old friend, Mr 
M. O. Carruthers, the ear, nose 
and throat surgeon, now retired, 
in listing toe various ingredients 
which go to make the height of" a 
political brow gives no credence 

. id toe contribution of the 
capacious frontal sinus — which 
is known to be filled with hot air 
and unfortunately gives resonance 
to the voice. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.-M. Pullan 
3, Upper Wimpole Street, Wl 
Jufy 7. 

tendencies but I- had not pre- __.. ,, . 
viously listed religious intolerance ' From Sir Robtn MacLellan. 
amongst his partialities. Sir, I started it, so may I 

He regards as “ ' arcane and 
bizarre” toe priorities of the 
religious parties, amongst' which 
he lists legislation -on • post¬ 
mortems, pornography, the use of 
public transport on toe Sabbath, 
and abortion. I would suggest that 
far from being outmoded many of 
these issues are matters, of real 

fact that toe Americans have concern for religious people of a 
weapons installed here to be used wide variety of denominations. It 
and manoeuvred solely as they 
fhink fit reduces us to colonial 
status. — ■ ' - mvozvea an encr 

An initiative by this country Sabbath as a. ] 
could be'the beginning of a de1 - parliamentary si 
escalation of armaments- and the. ' drawn. To many 

may be a trifling matter to Mr 
Walker -that a delivery of planes 
involved an encroachment On toe 
Sabbath as a. result of. which 
parliamentary support was with¬ 
drawn. To many toe' Sabbath is a 

Sir, I started it, so may I top it. 
out? 

The receding hairline tells more 
of hair health than brain power; 
how ties are knotted reflects 
character; my forebears swung 
swords and shorten :d an invader 
or two. All this and more I 
acknowledge. 

'But still, daily, you offer us a 
gallery of sliced-off politicians. 
They resemble toe fabulous Baron 
Munch hausen, whose detachable 
skull-top allowed hot air to 
escape. 

Sir, I have been unjust- I accept ‘ 
that you. portray our parliamen¬ 
tarians not as we imagine them, 
but as they really, are. If topless 
they truly be, then topless let they truly be, toen topless let 

_ drawn. To many toe' Sabbath is a tanans not as we in 
hope of a nudearrfree ..Europe, 'divine institution ranking father . but as they really, ar 
That is toe only future we have to higher in significance man the they truly be, then 
look forward to. . ' convenient date for delivery of- them remain. 
Yours sincerely, planes. It is sad that Mr Walker is Yours faithfully. 
LAURENCE CARTER, ■ unable to grasp such a concept. ROBIN MacLELLAN, 
7 Wvkeham Road, ’ Yours faithfully, 11 Beecnwood Court, 
Farnham, ' STEPHEN SHAW - Bearsden, 
Surrey. V 1. Garden Court, . V 
July 6- Temple, EC4. July 8. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT Forthcoming 

CIRCULAR 
MfeMB OF HOLYROODHQUSE and ***** F- 
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Laughing the Devil to scorn 
Darwin’s disciples leave off. It was only when intense Church was both of these, and making nothing of the 
laughter out of their scheme of prayer and mortification had became the object of religious and evenrtning o t , 
survival. They have'no cxplana- failed to overcome the might humnur, emeciaUy that of its huge world. Modern ma 
non for it. Christianity has two they credited him with, that own clergy.' Religious humour the vast, unperso battle- 
explanations, which makes the afflicted soul had recourse was establishment humour, and eorrupoon on tne vast, 
modem Christians doubly rep- to ridicule, the deadliest form the devil only figured at alL, fields of war, poverty 
rehensible -for' leaving laughter of .laughter. - Mack ye and and only came up against pint ration, injustice nas p 
so lamentably out of their despise and laugh the old ape laughter, in Nonconformity, seded the devil, and we ^ 
schemes for salvation. The first to utter scorn”, wrote the where laughter had nothing to more mock at n toan to 
is the simple, mysterious ex- thirteenth-century author of the do with humour. In the 1740s teen th-cenrury run tan is Slanation that laughter is a Ancreri Riwle, ** and he will Wesley's firbiol converts “ were mock at injustice. ,. 

lessing from God; the second account himself defeated ”. buffeted by Satan ... by- sudb We need devils in the m 
■ .1 '_■ •_■_ _ . __■ _e i.._i_h j__ _ ___i M,i. . rlpvik who did noi 

Mi- v m Tincy messing trorn boa; toe second account mmseir aeteateu . 
and Mrs J. Holt is the Chrisdan-Darwinian one The battle for the. human 
The marriage took place on June that it is a vital weapon in the 50U| has never been as exkils- 
z\ be^. Mr Nicholas Viaey, struggle against evil for the rating as it was in the Middle 
ms*"*** surTnval °E the soul. Looking ar Ages because it has never a*ain 

M?s JaSe S* piaed laughter against the <8vil 

cured by prayer.. presions 
By the nineteenth century, upstaged 

recessions. °r 
parliamentary 

—- ==---_ _ - .... Mrs K. D P. Macalister. o£ Kemi- 4 at aomoie taurca, nasi ujunan, tunca ux ttuuiwigu* ■*« tnea- turn me mto uamuiu. ^osuuauun, and 
DwaB t^meroa of Lochlel). worth, Warwickshire. between Mr Jonathan Gibbs, now one, now the other gains other matter ., . the proud but the only kinds of laughter visions, with foul sten 

wSKi younger son of Dr and Mrei R- G. the advantage, until the present spirit cannot endure to be these churches offered against ?mo^> scrangulatio"» . 
AffiP655,-Mr C. Leanse Gibbs. North Cove, Suffolk, and day, when David appears pen- mocked”' ' him were "enthusiasm” the “S .d.read’ and janshng 

5“!^)^ aod «*» s* Y‘ B: p”Ten .■ Miss Jessie AdoJointly close to surrender. Evil oppressed the -Puritan “great task of happiness” (8. sprang • - - « ” « r^ad.nb!5” 

between Mr Jonathan Gibbs, 
younger son of Dr and Mrs R. G. 
Gibbs. North Cove, Suffolk, and 

Royal Highness, toured the “ . - 
facilities ar tise Centre and no- jvir C. V Lucas 
veiled, a commemorative plaque, Mice » i veiled a comnemorative plaque. md Mis, L. J. Wareia* Jeta- Even the most earpesl Mr Christie to overc»me to.»r.1 “ Ia°|htag him t» WdL 

Afterwards The Queen, with -n,e enoacement is announced be- stone Caroline Murphy, Susannah preachers used nicknames when sins, not devils, and never irreverence, under me .leader- T;nri_^“ while vou have stead- 
Tbe Dnke of Edinburgh, visited £3ffiu!i Sml&ntaR Snd Alexander warning against devils like dreamt of using humour to ship of BeRoc and Chesterton, ££ faith ve will only laugh 
Town Hoose, InverneB and sub- 755^. B. Lucas, of Dobglas-HaniHton. Dr Jeremy Titivillus, who gathered up in help him. ^ihat this gift was used to make ^ tn^orZbe^auseheisS 
■g—fc honoured the Provost Wigan, Lancashire, and . Gibbs was best man. sacks the fragments of badly Small wonder the eighteen* nonsense of the devil mid make scorn, because he . ueb 
(Mr Allan G. 5<aiari_ wun ner jane, younger daughter of A reception was held at Keith sung psalms and women’s century idolized wit, “to dende “the whole huge world a toy”. 
grf*“"w ?*. I h “ Mr and Mrs J. H. Wareing, of Marischal. gossip in church. The sinister all things that are magnificent Then the Second World War 

afternoon Her Majesty. Ashton, Preston, Lancashire. Mr P. D. Straker-Smith devil was less easily laughed and solemn” (SteeleThe began the modern process of 

imvuius, wno gatnerea up in ueip nun. , ^ .. ■ - Sora.-.o 5« cnrh 
sacks the fragments of badly Small wonder the eighteen* nonsense of the devil and make li*?? fJoi» - * h “ 

OBITUARY 

VOSKOVEC 
Czech Patriot' 

and Playwright 
jiri Voskovec, the Czecho¬ 

slovak actor and playwright, 
has died in California. He will 
be particularly remembered for 
his association with Jan Wcrich 
in the Czech Free Theatre 
which they founded and which 
flourished in the 1920s and 
1930s. 

They wrote their own pUyS 
among them the anti-fascist 77^ 
Donkey and his Shadow which 
won them both fame and, jn 
certain quarters, disfavour. 
Linked with them was the 
composer and conductor Jaros- 
Jav Jezek. When the Germans 
arrived in Czechoslovakia all 
three went to the United States 

Voskovec returned - to his 
country after the Second World 
War, but the life of democracy 
in Czechoslovakia was too short 
for him and his collaborators to 
reestablish fully their activity 
and in 1943 he bad to leave yet 
again. 

He appeared in some Holly¬ 
wood funis, played the King m 
Hamlet on Broadway, and 
appeared in the West End of 
London in The Diary of Anne 
Frank. 

Xc™«m Her Majesty, Laaoitire.- 
Patron of the Royal British Mr S. R. Median 
Legion Scotland, accompanied by ^ s 

Mr P. D. Straker-Smith 
and Miss S. Stewart 
The marriage took place on July 
9 in the Grosveaor Chapei. South 

Teresa McLean TAILLEUX 

TTic 1111731 Richness toured the * _ 9 10 ttae Grosveiior i/Dipei, 

Rmal British Son Housing Pe “gfS«nent is announced Aodley Street, London, W1 
iSShHcrn't Mn«r ICourt and between Stewart, son of Mr and between Mr P. D. Straker-Smuh 

Mr* R- Mecbem, and Sophie, and Miss Susan Steuart. The Rev 
having Met__tMMg_Mq^regaeiits, youager daughter ot Mr Michael "w iteta officiated. Mr R. D. 

tSS^dS?^ PaildnAod ofllMr* M°Uy Paridn. Siraker-S^iith. younger brother of 
Edinburah66 were ■ received upon ^ the bridegroom, was best mao. 
arrival by the President of the 
Royal British Legion Scotland q_ p St jq^, 
(Major the Earl Hajgl and the ^ jyiiss F. D. R. Buxton 

Mr M. L. Thomson 
and Dr M. B. Marr 
The marriage took place on June 

Chairman of the Falconer Court _ ennpLl. ls announced 27 at the First Church of Albany, 
comnume (Clond I. Wothyr- “ K.w Y.*, UniMd SW. 
spoon). Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs between Mr Mark Lindsay Tbom- 

Her Majesty and His Royal £,eu‘en"“ VsTi.Gb tu of Glebe son, son of Mr and Mrs John G. 
Highness, having driven toE eauly Ir. ijl J and France Thomson, of Muijenburg. Republic 
Square, then visited Highland -i,|e5t ’dau«hter£’of Mr and Mrs of South Africa, and Dr Mary 
Craftpoint Centre and were con- Jklest «*“^rer of MrBeth Marr. second daughter of 
ducted on a tour of the Centre ellow Hampshire Mr and Mrs Darrell M. Marr. of 
by the Chairman of Highland Weiiow, Hampsture. port Wayne, Indiana, United 
Craftpoint, and the Highlands and ^ G j SaaQ-land States. 

dK SSSol"SS Ms* I- I- P- . «r c. A. Va-gtaj. 

nKttWo™: »»«rs a’SAi'a. ^ « 
«n.d . 'oimmVrJa™ plaque Sutherlaud. of Lydiart MllU- Friday. July 10. iu Ilia Guard, 
and nnened HiEhland Craftpoint. cent- Swindon, and Josephine. Chapel, Wellington Barracks, be- 
3 Her Maiestyand HisRcwal High- daughter of Mr and Mrs C. S. twera Mr Charies Vaughan. —- ■i? Roval^Air Metcalfe, of Ealing, London. . younger son of Mr and Mrs 

Indiana, 

and opened Highland Craftpoint. “nt. bwinoon ana josep 
Her Maiestv and His Roval High- daughter of Mr and Mrs l 

ness^laterarrfvKl at Royal Air Metcalfe, of Ealing, London. 
Force Tn mho use in an aircraft Df (vt. Woemeister ’ 
of The Queen’s Flight and returned and Dr D. ML Harrison 

Williams Vaughan, of Chobbam 
Farm. Cottage, C bob ham, Surrey, 
and Miss Phillipa Daly, only 

t"‘lfffclWlfi3S,SStt£ engUement is .nnonne- oTWtJ^SS 
field (Minister of State for Scot- ^^en f^chd Wu^neiner, of and Mrs Draiis Daly, of 41B War- 
land ; Minister-in-attendance), the ‘SLl®0?*S2?wick Gardens> London. WH. The 
Countess of Airiie. Mr- Robert Defaorah Mar^ret, elder daughter j_ s. Westmucnett officiated. 
Fell owes, Mrs Michael Wall. °f fiSSSSl assisied «V Dom Stephen Wright, 
Squadron Leader Adam Wise and Westfield Lane, St Leonards- qSB. 
Yril -Iu. ■ ■ lnhfi Uamilfrifi OS'Tka uihn imr nivon 4m 

abroad. 

Flight Lieutenant John Hamilton on'3ea- The bride, who was given in 
were in attendance. • . marriage by her father, was 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of IVlanilHffiPJ8 attended by Edward Taylor, Katy 
Rothesay, as Patron, visited the * ^ and Haqnah Geiser, Sarah Thom- 
British Deer Society in Scotland "Mr C. 5. Gordon dark son aQCj Emma Peers. Mr Julian 
today. and Mrs E. j. Da van Wetton Taylor was-best man. A reception 

His Royal Highness, attended The marriage took place on July was held at the Hyde Park Hotel 
by Mr Francis Cornish. left the 10 between Mr Sam Gordon Clark and the honeymoon is being spent 
Palace of Holyroodbouse in an . and Mrs Jane Davan Wetton. abroad, 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips. President of the Save the 
Children Fund, this morning - 
visited Knlghtsbridge Family 
Centre at Livingston, West Lothian 
where Her Roval Highness was 
received by the Chairman of the ' 
Scottish Council of the Save the 
Children Fund (Mrs M. H. J. 
Hill). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke was i 
In attendance. , 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 10: The Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester this afternoon visited the 
Royal Windsor and Horticultural . 
Society Show, Home Park, Wind¬ 
sor. ' 

Mrs Michael Wigiey was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE ' 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 10: The Duchess of Kent, 
as Chief Patroa, today was present 
at the National Star Centre for 
Disabled Youth’s Open Day, at 
UUenwood Manor, Cheltenham. 

Her Royal Highness, who tra¬ 
velled in an aircraft' of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Miss Carola Godman Irvine. 

I Royal Military College 
of Science. Shrivenhsun s^Ro^psui. iwiSIS; c Em'^g” 
viwviwjvw.uuinwui.tuu Swvwu.-CSiMODi «KUiwHsId S. Brts- 

The foUoHing who have success- ^ ’i,”r if. h ?,.c*f*\S:siPt£.LJL 
a , ji ^ j 4l. — _ nrnvtvi. »a ID3D1PS Cl ■ L L J YV J) TTlOFfl, RE 
fully completed the appropriate *Rporon s: u b d wallers, ha 
courses at the Royal Mil fra m (AldenhamS. Elstmi. 

couese Of Scto.ce, beve been 0 }». fstiESTdefilg 

fully completed the appropriate Jr^oH s:' ti a d wSurT.' xa 
I courses at the Royal MUitarv (Aidmhims. eisvni. 
i College of Science, have been 
• _i _ j .l- .__ n__L_i_- O J AftOMI. rRMTil (NlflCnSD DeiPflCt? 

awarded the degree of Bachelor Academy■; u c l aiiuorhui. Ghana 
of Science bv the Council for lOkuapMnann s. Ghana.: L« R H 

aridl^i V-L- . * Bo unvan. RA iPtymouih Cl: Mr C D 
National Academic- Awards . cnantrr. cstDOEi iwatcefoni c s>: 

la P G umuriddle. RE iGcorae Wat¬ 
son C. Edinburgh •: 2U K P Fishrr. BSC (APPLIED SCIENCE) son C. E din bum h ' : 2U K P Fishrr. 

Ctmaa 2 COM Hon 11 hanourt: U7 A UOIJJ ShinaUt_iDowerton C Si: LI 
FosJev. R Sjamals iCHlUem Edge SS M C S Hall. BE ««vmers C. HuJIi: 
and U'eTbecK Cl: Lt L S J Grngort. RPC Lt A D Harking. RE tParkdown HS. 
• Si Aioysiu* C. Glasgow); U C L Johannesburg and Welbeck C1: Lt r. 
Owen. RAOC (down HS and Welbeck J Harvgy BE iHarvev GSi-: U l D 

James. RE iRosai l^tin S Bucksc 
2U S G James. UCiRAi iKlno 

Class 3 honours: U R S Abson. 
RAOC (Toiion C and welbeck C»; II 

Class 3 honours: Lt J R C Savdle. 
HEME (Radicv Ci: Mr J de Wilton. 

Sr C* iWhlWiHra. Caiellenhami. 
(South gat e tSSk* ' DMNjl Lt M R WwJEME .St 
™ » ... ... Marso GS. Belfast, end Wiltoeck C*: 
Degraaz LI. M . Y. AMuHahl. Nigeria Lt J A G Cletwonhy. ACME ■ Blshoo 

(Nigerian Defence Academy). or Uand»ff HS and Welbeck Ci: Mr A 
_C (BunuGEDnu-i R Cooper. CA (Royal GS. Guildford i : 
BSc (ENGINEERING) Cam P H M Evans. REJME l Scar- 

Class 1 honours: Capt M D Bowles. borough c <: Lt J W Gam el J. RTR 
REME iLtnliibgosc Ac »na Welbeck Ci; (Wellington C. Berks.: Lt T J Glga. 
Lt I M CaWB: RE (Duke of York's R Slaoals l.Worthlnq HS and Welbeck 
RMS<: Lt T G Utshaw^ R Signals'(Wile-, ft): Lt K W GoodreUow. p Signals 
thorp* CS and Welbeck C«. (Klrklon HS. Dundee, and Welbeck C; : 

Class 2 division 1 hoamiVa: Ll S I Lt P T Hafftier. REME (John RusKin 
Andrew* -RlSlaMls fNotSnaham HS GS. Croydon, and WeUMck Cl: Ll R 

wlhurt tf. • Mr « E Sdrt K Henunlngs BEME (Nmrcaslle HS. 
c^srCwdtOf (Norfft "CliM C ot Tl “ li Staffs, and Wcdbecfc-G): Mr A J Kidd. 
fpND^ialL^^'^^ds rnUv^- CS'MO?) jwjaineav S. BrlstDl.; Lt 

lev A Erl Ci Tech RSi: U I A Odpen. 
RE (Sr Joseohs c. loswtcbi: Lt T V 
Randall. Staffords (Newcastle HS and 

(Downside Si. 
*egrout: Lt R J Good. R Slqnals 

iNeweitt Cdmo. Glos. and Welbeck Ci. 

25 years ago 

^ > "-'id''* 

■ ~-#r ■■■ >* (*• ^ 

Mrs Shirley Williams, joint leader of the social democrats, 
at Southampton University yesterday to receive the 

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws* 

Birthdays today Services tomorrow: 
Sir Geoffrey Agnew, 73 ; Air Mar- j 
shal Sir Leslie Bower, 72 ; Mr Yul Jf OUlth hlHMiaT 
Brynner, 61 ; Mr Rodney Bum, _ . .. 
82; Mr Robert Compton, 59 ; Sir after I niUTV 
WalMr VdI.Un.nn *7- Cl- I’nn. ___ _ 

Chancellor put the question the 
voices against the Bill were much 

-Ph. Tim«t ni w«h»uia* ' iouder than those for it. The 
Si ioK f Wednesday, chamber was full and when the 
July u, 135b division.' took place peers were 

Hanging BiU rejected . «AtW,SfVS: 

SSL oZi£umeaar' Correspondent Ihe Lo^ chancellor railed the 
Westminster , Tuesday.—The votes the second time. The House 
House of Lords tonight rejected had been getting noticeably restive 
the second reading of the Death, and a rations to come to a decision 
Penalty (Abolition) BQT by 238 while Lord SWdn was making tire 
.votes to 95. The House presented last speech, speaking for himself 
an extraordinary sight when k and not for his party although he 
went to a division after a day and a stood at the dispatch box. The 
half 'of debate. When, the Lord division took longer than usual 

Regale. God is a Spirit (Bennett), Rev 
R. Turner. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Palace i public welcomedi: HC. 8.SO: 

ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. Knlght*- 
brldge: HC. 8 and 9; Solemn Eucharist 

AL. Hampton Court 11. OrtXs Factor (Plalnsong i. Rev M 
welcomedi: HC. 8.30: Bi,'3.eV- _ _ ^ _ . . „ . „ 
n C. A. Re/olco lo die ST PAUL'S. Robert'Adam Street: Jl. 

Colonel Sir Tan and the Hon Lady 
Bo water were among the guests at SE'rSSSTSS*,. 

honour at the centenary dinner of 
the Parliamentary Press Gallery 
held at the Caledonian Club yester- 

Miles, 70; Sir John Rothennein. Ci^nStV^lwSiow.: BtSoi. t SSt foster lane: sm. 11. 
80; Dr Derek Stevenson, 70; Mr ^ ■‘SiiSUK voiem r^yrti^Brah'ghiSS *or *«• 
^nSttide «; Mr Gough Whit- 
lam, QC, 65. naan™ Sung HC. 9; M. ll. Rev S WflUama: -•- 

wE?f!8S!.:B?t£**2£ 9i®rBCv. 
Burnet, 53: Viscount Cam rose, 

M. ll, Boyce In C. A. Refutes In the ST PAUL'S. RobarL Adam Street: J1, 
Lora always I Anon 16c): E. 5-30 A Rlrk: 6.3a Canon Sutton. 
Gibbons Shari Servtca.-A. BMW Vlr ST SMON ZELOTES. CHELSEA HG, 
iMmtirwrtll, _■ ___ 8: MP. 11. R«V O R Clarke; EP. 6.30. 

ALL SAINTS MARGARET STREET: LU< Dr M IpaH- 
8 and S.1S. KM. 11. ROV C sieej ST_STEPHEN'S, GLOUCESTER 
MUsa * O uoam gKirtosam ' CVtcitrrla*: HOAD: LM. 8. 9: HM. 11. Mil* «r 
Solemn Evensong 6. Rev D A Sparrow. 1 L*. an* J at tGoudlmel). 
Fanxboordaiis by Gibbons. bondary fl Moore: E and B, £.- Rev 

GRQSVENOR CHAPEL. SOUTH AUD- H r--^-rr-n , .vrr- ,, 
LEY STREET: Song EuchStit. .11 MOM T VEDAST, FOSTER. LANE: SM. 11. 
Tor flwewoicaa fByrxl), Beall quorum 
via iStanford i. Rev H M Wllllama. votew .iLoLIH. 6ulcto Christ! fGran- 
HOI.Y TRINTn-. Rramctan: HC. 8: Clnl I. 

it Cam rose, s. J, Vvood ln_F. Jnunac u venae or «i nuN’fi. wn’inouN ■ sm. gm- AftSl}G15f-niroT ruiinru < mi iocjj 
the dinner erven bv the Lord Mr Russe11 Fairgrieve, Minister for day. The host was Mr John Dea- 
Mayor and the Lady 'Mayoress at Health and Social Work at the borough, chairman of the gallery. 
the Mansion House on Thursday Scottish Office, was host at a um c overrun cot _ _ _ _ __ __ _ 

Sir Rnbert Jackson deeply regrets JJSS£°" jgJdlSaKf Mr Jerr, WlgEia, „rli,«.«.W, ™Sr£2 *£& % SaSj *,ZSZ*^HLJgr.^X®. 

™0i™iSbfer'^?sdTa^ rc"ioh'i SF g? mi S«nl ^ ss2&,;rnsi:-'.wSss-sr-,!! m £$?. 
f-j- wrH r?ness,.Jack' Assembly and European Rally for an? Food, was host yesterday at Professor R Quirk. 61- Mr R 'R«drord». Archdc»ctm Davies a. when David beard tWeeikMi. canon Magninyt iBeawmi. 

Young Farmers and 4H CluW ‘ Sgtt* & jJ8£, Qp^ceS: H^.^: ■ MbwwWM: 
overseas. 

• ,A , ci- miiuci nia aiidwin iLKu.iuni, snrcir. 
Hetheno^ton, 70, Sir Wiuod: Cathedral Evensong 5.go. amiable rivoelkesi Prebendmy 

Montaeu-PoUock. 78; Sumsion. lu A. A. RfIqicc m the Lord Mnunun; E. 6.50. Wcelke* iShi 
R Quirk fil • Mr R 'Radrordi. Archdeacon Davies. A. When-L-* •—» — 
I a<- c:Z .THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL. ST Webster. 
J, 50, Professor Sir james's palace: hc. 8.50: mp.- st br 

amiable rWoelkesi. . .Prebendarf D 
Mo-isman: E. 6,50. Wcelke* iSnort'. 
A. When David heard tW'eelkesl. Canon 

Ubi rartla* 1 Brrhelovi: 12.30. _5.30 
and 7 ■ Vespexa and Ben edict! an 3.SO, 
Main I neat i Bra vain i. 

THE ORATORY SW7: M. 7.- 8. 9. 

Dinners 
PariiaaienlBty Press Gallery He was accompanied by Cfrief S. 

Brewers ConiDanV The J>rime Minister-and Mr Deras B. Nwfkpo, Mr J. A. Ushie, Mr 
Thp Mi-rfn, h-JL a Pat(±e£, *** ^ Speaker, Mr J. T. Orkar. Mr AJhaji M. 0. 

JfficeS ST*. SlUrff cJSSS e* Tho"“’ fte BU“n ■* M“ “d Mr I- “*«*■ 
for the ensuing year : 
Master: Sir Kelm Showering, tinner 
Warden: Mr D j Simonds. Middle 
Warden: Mr S G Grins lead. Renter 

JSWj JK&iA.J R' PurMe11' 

Service dkmer 
RN College Dartmouth 
A reunion luncheon of St Vincent 
Term 1925-28, Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, was held at the Trinity 
House, London, yesterday. Captain 
R. J. Shaw, RN, term Officer, was 
their guest. 

OlurtSlSSm °AwS£2 SS? Charles-Swart^Ha’rTisTyZ; Major- ^njVfiatTSi^mJSs uiagoolaham Awotesu, Minister rpn„rai r vm,n<rai- 77 Veri p Johnson, 
of State for Agriculture, Nigeria. Younger, //. __the. queen-s chapel of the 

He was accompanied by Chief S. 

ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street: HC. 8.30: ID. 11 <Sung Latin: Miss a Brew* 
Choral Matins and Euchanai ll. Preben-. (Palestrina»). ISL-sO. 4.30. 7: Veto 
dary Oewt Morgan: Choral Evensong. 3 30. __ 
6.30 1 Senann In Mtulci. _ 

Latest Wills Wllllamai. TnsTK^AMES’S. Piccadilly: HC, 8.30: 

Mr Reginald Prince Mountney, Slsr margaret^s.^esmiinater: hc, 
f.|Mn°filrI°w.le,t “f in •’SSWBSTeifcJ?; a-^r aomlMauns. 11. Canon Baker: 
England and Wales valued at tF??7ln'__■ . *■ martin-in^--ttie-ftelds: Family 
£402,296 net. He left half bis WELLINGTON Communion. 9.4.1, The Vlrar: Morning 

property in the United Wisdom » ^ ° M T 

&%£3Kl VSJST ABBOTS. Kana In, ton: HC. 
u»e rrotecaon ot Amman. Lincoln’s inn chapel tnubi c in- r and 12.20-. Sana Eucitart&i. o sn- m. 

Ven H Johnson. dary Drwl Morgan: Choral Evensong. 3 30. 
’THE QUEEN’S CHAPFI of 'isiv 6.30 iSertnan In Musicl. 8l ANSELM AND CECUiA. Xlngs- 

SAVOV Wtailv i?r »V). ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: HC, way: SM. 11, MUsa Monodlca i.Ghc 
MP liinn HdJt Frnmi S 8.30: Sung EucharUi. ll. Bfaie In D.. diali. Jeeu auett not tPner — 

Y^xni1-1^ 1 BFlfclfW “P ,PUrCe,l’« Sahn Riihj pp1 The Rector._ ST PATRICK'S. . Soho Sqi 
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC, 8.30: 6 urn. MIm Sanctl Henrid I 

Sung EucharUt. 11 EP, 6. (Michael Haller;. Rerum 
ST MARGARET’S. Westminster: HC/ otnnJam (William Mundyj. 

8.15: Choral Matins. 11. Canon Baker: THE JESUIT CHURCH, Fa: 

to. Sqturc: SM. 
nricl imperalort* 

15: Choral Matins. 11. Canon Baker: THE JESUIT CHURCH, Farm Street: 
1. 12.15 _- __ 7.30. 8 30. lO. 11 (Song Latin Mae*i. 

____ St martin-IN-THE-FIELDS: Family 12. a.is. 6.T.5. _ 
-GUARDS CMAPR., WELLINGTON Communion. 9.AS. The Vicar: Morning REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 

_11 ■ Rev DMT service. 11.15. Rev C Healey: choral CHURCH (Unltd Reformed 1. Tavistock 
HS; “Si-n,, ... Evensong. d.iS: Evening Service. 5.30,- Place: It and 6.30. Rev Dr Daniel 

GRAYS INN CHAPEL t public wri- Tho Vicar. Jenkins. 
. ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington: HC. ST JOHN'S_WOOD UNITED 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL (public in- 8 and 12.30: Sung Eucltaiial. 9 30: M. REFORMED CHURCH I Presbyterian/ 
tfted. eiLITy via Lincoln's Inn Gateway 1: 11.15: E. 6.30 Cone r« gallons list I. Lord's Roundabout. 
M 11-30. A. Holy. Holy. Holy. 1 Han- ST MARY'S. Bourne Street: LM. 8. NWS: 11 am. Rev J Miller. 

Other, estates ' 
before tax paid! : doll; Rev J Bowden. Q.JS.- 7: HM. 11.- Dr B Horne, MUsa CENTRAL HALL. WESTMINSTER: 
Halehtoo. Mr Sam Preston CM I "TOWER OF LONDON: (public Pucr' aul natu* eat nobis rGuerrere 1.■. JI and 6.30 nv H A G Belben. 

« '*■*» welcornod i: HC. n.15: M. Jub. HowctK Above Him stood ihe sera oh tin I Daring i. _WEST LONDON MISSION. HINDE 
of Wareash, Hampshire, farmer lColloflUlm, Regale». a. 

Marsh, Mr Leslie William George, 

Sacrum O Sacrum Gonvrlvlum I Croce I : Even- STREET METHODIST CHURCH. Wl: 
Haln. song and Solemn Benediction. 6.1S. CITY TEMPLE. HOLBORN VIADOCT: 
. I pub- ST MARYLEBDNE PARISH CHURCH: ll and 6.30. Mr J Richardson. 
11.15. HC. 8 and 11: Rev C X Hamel Cookr. EC: 11 and 6.30. Rev Dr B Johansen, 

li. The Mlasa Brevis bl D UC194 Moartl. Ave WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. BUCKING- 
verum iByrdi: 6.30i Du J Wmflelf. HAM -GATE: 11 and 6.30. Rev Dr R T 

Iburch t ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square: HC, Kendall. 
o and 8 IS and 12.15; M. ll. Rev A C C WESLEY'S CHAPEL. CRY HOAD: 11. 

£234.448 eonyjyium I MesMIenC The ChaplJln. song and Solemn Benediction. 6.15. CITY TEMPLE. HOLBORN VIADOCT: 
„ , TEMPUE CHURCH. Fieri street, ipub- sr MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: ll and 6.30. Mr J Richardson. 
Haworth, .Mrs Fen el la Evelyn. Of Ik welcomed i: HC.H.SO: MP. .11.15. HC. 8 and 11: Rev C X Hamel Cookr. SC: 11 and 6.50. Rev Dr B Jthgnso n. 
Fktead ' Surrev rno Me A. 60ul of the world; iPumUi. The Mlssa BrevU ta D HC194 Morartl. Ave WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. BUCKING- 
L IS tea a, surrey .. . - Master._ _ verum (Byrd): 6.3t>. Djw J WmrlHd. HAM GATE: 11 and 6.30. Rev Dr R T 
Marsh. Mr Leslie William Cenree. ^ _°L*»ffiNT D/WES i RAF Church i ST MICHAEL'S, Chester Square: HC, Kendall. .... --. . .-r Church I - ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square: HC. .. 

rwfi? I JpuMIc welcomed»: HC. B .vi and 8 15 and 12.13; M. ji Rev A C ti WESLEY'S CHAPEL. 
Ot tmswortu, Hampshire EZ57,537 12.13: M. U. Howells CoUogtum pranon: E. 6.30. Rev E G H Saunders. Rev Dr R C Glbblns. 

A- F. writes:- 
, .Francis TaflJeiix, who was 
killed m an accident oh the 
Pans quais on July 6, was a 
Dieppois who received his first 
painting lessons from the 
Australian artist Davies and 
whose early teenage work (he 
exhibited at the Salon at the 

Jacques-Emue Blanche before 
he went to study in Paris under 
Othon Friesz and Dufresne at 
the Acaddrnie Sc an din ave with 
Gruber, Tal Coat and Marc hand 
as his fellow-pupils. 

From 1932 to 1934 he was at 
the Royal College of Axt in 
London, where he made, many 
life-long friends. He had a 
successful exhibition at the 
Leicester Galleries in 1937, the 
catalogue being prefaced by 
Andre Maurois as well Blanche. 
In Paris in 1939 he shared an 
'exhibition with Gruber, Pignoo 
and Tal Coat. With the latter, 
after the fall of France in 1940, 
be shared until the end of the 
war, Cezanne’s Chateau Noir 
outside Aix-en-Provence, where 
his style further developed 
despite the at first intimidating 
presence of the great Aixois7 
ghost. In 1948 he was able to 
spend a year in Italy, as winner 
of the Prix National dcs Arts 
pour la panture, before retiring 
to a house he had built at Le 
Tholonet from which he sent, 
alas all too seldom, work to 
Paris, London and Chicago. 

Tn the sixties he returned 
north, to live at Neuilly, for the 
first time since abandoning the 
studio in Bra4ue’s garden in the 
Parc Montsouris. The very 
impressive Retrospective Ex¬ 
hibition given him by the City 
of Dieppe in that town's noble 
castle-museum overlooking the 
sea gave serious promise that 
the work of this particular 
exemplar of the Ecole de Paris 
will in due course receive in the 
sale-rooms and museums the 
recognition long, since given 
him by thfr “happy few” with 
TaiUeux on the walls. 

He married in 1940 Eileen 
Forbes, one of the seven 
beautiful daughters of an 
American family with long- 
established links with both 
France and Britain, by whom he 
had a son and daughter who 
survive him. He was a man of 
enormous charm with a great 
gift for- friendship and he will 
be widely missed. 

PROFD.LURY 
Professor Dennis Lury, who 

died recently at the age of 59. 
was the first Professor of 
Quantitative Social Science at 
the University of Kent. 

He had worked as a civil 
servant in Britain and for the 
governments of Libya, Tanga¬ 
nyika and Uganda,, where he 
was largely responsible for the 
1959 population census and 
became the Government Statis¬ 
tician and Economic Adviser. 
From 1962 to 1966 he taught at 
the University Colleges of 
Sierra Leone and of Nairobi. 

In 1966 he moved to Canter¬ 
bury, and established a depar- 
ment covering the use of 
mathematics and statistics in 
the social' sciences, spanning 
econometrics, social statistics 
and operational research. His 
interests in demography and 
statistics resulted in many 
publications, most recently 
(with Dennis Casley) on Data 
Collection in Developing_ Coun¬ 
tries, which reflected his con¬ 
cern to combine academic ideas 
with good practice. He was a 
consultant for the Kenyan 
overament and. the World 

";ivi ? irra 

THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
Oxford 

NATURAL SCIENCE: ENGINEERING 
SCIENCE 

Class lx M p Clark. St OUi. Forest 
S. M1nnt«h;.J P*f Fatten*. BNC, Mel¬ 
bourne CE GS: M C Elgooq, Qu. Qu 
Elizabeth GS. Wakefield; P T Fraser, gPeinb. Pnolp GS : M P HowarUi. Wadh. 

IIlunch C: D A Irwin. BNC. King'* S. 
inlfrbunr: G e James. Kcbie. Dr 

Cliallqner a - GS. Ameraham: X V 
McQuillan, Ball. Derby S: D J 
Rnuqhley. St Gain. AUHan-ln-Makcr- 
held GS: T Snell, ts. Judd S. Ton- 
bridge: A, B surmark. Boil. Malvern c: 
B t> Walnwriglil. Ball. Wellington C; 
P R Wallace. Keblo, Skinners' S. Tun- 
brldgr Well*. 

Clou 3, N A B Actand. Wore. Eton: 
0 M 6 AI-MUtaal. Pcmb. Fnmaham 
Height* S: M Axwev. Wore, no school 
{riven: J D ^ArmiiNcad. Si Ed H, 
Lancaxur RGS: P C Attic. New, st 
Edward'* S. Ovftl; M £ Barnard. St P, 
ShenHUHd S: N P Baueraby.. Pnnb. 

SSSfA-r* TaA°i.i& 
Chariot 1 GS. Klddennlnatcr; M P 
Bowser. Ch Ch. Qundle; C C A Brown. 
St Ed H. Halley bury: K J cahalone. 
Linlv. Gunncrabury CalholiC Hoys S: 
G C Calvert. Wrorc. Bradford GS: C J 
Carter. Hertf. Backwcll Comp. S: M 
Cheng. Henf. Wlrral Bow GS: R D 
Cook. Ch Ch. Liverpool Bluccoai.S; 
IDF Coomba. Jesus. Bllboruugh \llh 
Torm C. Nottingham; M C Lumper. 
Prmb, Westminaior; S N Dijon; hcfele. 
Alsop Gomp.S. Liverpool: D W Durranv. 
Si Ed H. Scdbernh; D J Edwards. St 
Calh. Naniwlch and Aclon US: D R 
Farrani. Kcblc, Pnoie GS: N A Terry. 
Wore, Thnbrldge S: D J B Forster. Ex. 
h'in? Williams C. lOM: P J ForJy- Q“- 
Dr OioUoner's GS. Amersham: Marnbcl 
H Goa Hey. Som. St Felix S. Southwnld: 
T A Graham, penib. St Alban i Sr P J 
Griggs- Kebie. Hutton GS: S J Halles. 
LjSc." King Edward VI S. Soaihamptnn: 
I D Hamilton. Magd. Birkenhead S; 
C W- D Ho. Kebfe king's S. Canter- 
iiiry: N R Holder fet.P. Ou EllrabMij'g 
Gs7 Blackburn: R W ».Hooker. .Ball. 
AlbBvno's S. Sievcnago: A J Huicbleon. 
u-adh. Cheltenham GS: M D Jee, St 
sf™ Marllnn S. Stroud: M £ Kay- Ball- 
Qn Elisabeth’* GS. Blackburn:: _T P 
Kay**, wadh. Adams CS. Newport. D M 
Keenan. Kcble, Maidstone GS. R 
Knight. Magd. Horn cl Hrmpstrad S. 
pTLafeber; Unit'. SfircwsburF. S: I D 
L,md“ Pcmb. Hadqr C: PJo Lwd*. 
Si Cflth- Ariiold S. BlflCkPf*"!. “ 
LeeTe Hertf. BliekhurM Co HS. Chin- 

K Levenbach. Si EH H. Tpsim 
C?“p B A Maguire. Cb Ch. Rendcomo 

C. Cirencester: M J Mallphem. New- 
Ashlyn^_S. Bcrkhajnsted: *T^Mar»den. 
S* ?■ --Q° Eteabctti's CS. Blackburn: 
9 J1 Mauock. St P. Tolgnrnooih GS; 
J s Mejd, si e<j ut Sl Edwanl's 8. 

CE ^ NltflOllS. LMH, 
y,.y5?",.b* Abbey Sl E C ParberJapets. 
2L Calh. Afelqgdon S: M J C Ptillllps. 

rharto!3»nn2??p':r>ToN^i; ^“NthardL Or, 
hrhM?.rq?u?e:-cDpfiobb,n»- Maud. Ton- 

§' i-Q Rohertson. Si P, Mun- 

?SrtSdfr:-LJ,RDaChBVSr J- Jadd S' rpnbridge. M J Roe. Kebie, Blackpool 

Rh dwMI s Pi :0M,. 3 Ruth erfordVtx. 
ChlgwcU S; s R Shapie. Ball. Malvern 

* „Smlth. Ex. Babiahe GS. 
Coinmiiyr h R A Spowm. <}r. Eton: 

S So T4CfTIlon• „Si.*'- Lancaster RCS: 
JNG. Tonbridge S: J 

Tymezynzyn St . Cath. Stand GB: 

™1.JB was ten. LMH. SS Helen 
and Kaiherme s. Abingdon: t j war- 

1S5*0' tluildfUru RGB: Carey L 
Br1u*f. y,"C. Malvern C: A A Winiams. 
it1 in W»rwlCk Si. R C W Williams. 

. p1 H St Paul's S: M D WTTty. 

***yo. Wlrral Co Boys' CS: 
JG Woodward. KeMe, Bemrose S. 

SSSb\JiSuSrh.Y'md-51 c**- Beaeon s 
b c9» a* ? Baker, Wadh. Malbaulr 
ri,oiV“hlw lchi-«.w R O Bind. Maad. 
SSEli „GS; c J Brad lev.- BNC. 
Brigg GS; D M S Chaw, BNC. Blue 

Si, iJvcrpool: R J Cleggeii. 
Pemb. Liupinaium; R E Dcah, Orr. 

C: P F Merridan. Kgble. Avlns- 

cSusi’,n L MullUl 51 Hlld. 
Heathfield S. Harrow; A H Pcareon.. 
?£■ Davy GS. Penzance: A J 

SjSJlu.E5'" ».ng «hool given: S M 
nSSSESf*' , Mi,od-. MaJvem c: G M 
Robinson. Jcjnu. Lancasl^r RGS: B 
H2RZS*- p > SffilSe BWF GS. 
Oldham. M Sanders ,En. Glos sen 5: 

qPmUhS°nnl'. Sr 01 ■ ^ Q'builwlrr: M F 

8"W- ^JSSPSTs: A c 8™9- 

AI*»n M • Normand, Ball, 
St iArr//TUri s S. HfncfieMer. 

Jrb” & 
Budak. CCC. Bedford 

Mad 8: C Jackson, Ball. Durham John¬ 
ston S. A G Morgan. Bail. tVMbiumNfr! 

NATURAL SCIENCE: METALLURGY 
AND SClENCH OF KAIHiaLl 

B IndJtalc? Candidair who hat nib. 
fled examlnme In Machenilsirv; M 
Indicates candidate who has saclsfled 
rsimlmn In wlprealogT; D Indlcalen 
candidate ludqod worth.* at 
in suoplamcntarv aublccta. 

„ <a«» 11 M N A Briscoe. Gh Ch: 
K E Hudson. Or: 1 N Maldmanl, St 
Ed H; Susan p Ortnar. BO. St Calh. 
_ Class. II; Sally A OowUlhaw. St 
Calh: M G Collar. Pemb; I W Durrans. 
91 Ed H: M A HoUord. St Ed H: 
Lindsay p Johnson. Trie; Janet C 
Jones. Jesus: Fiona C Lunn. Si Anne; 
PNicat. THn: P Sehwefur. Ex: P;A 
Walker. Sl Ed H: T C Willis. Kebie: 

T Wtiutanley. Ch Ch. 

_ Clan III: R D Hunt. THn: T C 5 
Potter. St Cath. 

MUSIC 

. . Clare I: S J R MgiQtewa. -Qu: E D 
West. Ex. 

Class II: M F Abel. Kebie: M L J 
Blatrhly. Cb Ch: Catherine L CarglU. 
BNC; W H N Chaofnan Nrnfla. Si P: 
9aUy Dickinson. Si Cath: P N Duiuj. 
St Ed H: M R Emery. Meri: Valerie 
M Fancoori. LMH: R^P L Fmmiate. 
Kebie: a Froomy. 8i P; P h SpIJiS' 
Men; F E Coll: 9 J Gregory, Ot Ch: 
Elrien s CrtHIths. .Si Hugh: P D C 
Harvey. Maud: M J Has lam. Oi Ch: 
G W J Harwell.- New: N Y Htecock. 
H«tf: R E M J Hpghes-Chfmberlaln. 
HerU: Hrin C Hutch eon. LMH: JodiUi 
IWwtson, St Hlld: R l Xeriey Magd: 
Ch art otto M A Kemp. IaiH: J A Keys. 
Now: YuU JKoaU.-Som: R N Si tem. 
Wadh: Julia E Lewis. Si Hlld: I 
Llovrelyr-Jonea, Bail; Mfm N W 
March, Si Anne: A J Marks. Qu: TV 
Mohan. CCC: Ann M E MUrohy. St 
Hugh: Catherine Nelson. St Anno: HJ 
Nightingale. New: R A PuntcticfT. Ch 
Ch: N J Ramuley. Mart: Jetutiler A 
Shadboll, St Annr: D J Sheppard. Qu: 
Mrs -Susan A Slmwpn. Hertf: M A 
Slinion. wore: Anne f M.sjnttr. si 
Hlld:.Jano e m Tyier. St.Caib. 

Class III: D J San on. Mand: T N 
Chauman, Ch Ch: Sarah J Di’toh ST 
Hugh: S C Hors man. Ch Cb; M T 
smith, Jreus: Sarah j Tomlinson. ST 
Hugh. 

FINAL HONOURS SCHOOL 

ENCINEeRINC. ECONOMICS 
AMD MANAOEMENT 

CUu 1: H N Brown. Ch Ch. 
Birkenhead B; J B CampbeU. St Calh. 
ReUdcomb C. Cirencester. 

Class 2: E J Ad ling ton. Untv. GUy 
or Load S: Sarah E L Bland. St Hugh. 
Oiellenliam Ladles’ C; S H Davies. 
BNC Suidtudi 5; D C R Harding. 
Sl Ed H. Rugby 5. D J McKonna. St 
Ed H. Si PbuI'b B* C MInter. Ball. 
Birkenhead S:PJ Rold. Henr. Sum 
GS» ManchftSJcr: J P Rountree. BNC, 
Scdbarqh: J P SturpMS. umv. Lough, 
bornuoh G5: .1 A Tavoularla-TroianD. 
Maad. King*' Cob S. Wbnbledtm: p a 
Tonjonmbadl^n. Hertf. Sovunoaks S. 

MATHEMATICS AND PHILOSOPHY 

CHue 7s. R E Bradley. Univ, Cod- 
cordla Unlv Montreal; M H Goldsmllh. 
St J. Bristol GS. 

_ Cuts* 2: S P Dolan. MansT YeruUm 
S. .Sl Albans: Jane E Sinclair, Som. 

£2£P'slSC GS:. M A P Sinker. 
UES'- .S; Jasepwnr O 
Valter tine. St Hugh. St Paul's S: 
Elisabeth J Wood. Som, Cornell 

No. class 3. 

_ Class is- T H Lupter. Sl Calh. 
Pimdue Unlv-Dj Prince. St Cate. 
Prior Symends’ VI Form C. 

— °H*! s A Barton. New. Perse S. 
Camtaidge: ft L Brake. Sl P. HJng 
Edward a S. Bath: F Drravf. Wore’ 
ynljfid Wtwld C .Of Atlantic: R C 
Hlndun. Ball Wolllngion C: J- P 

ThnSm T" Sl Paul's S' I M 

WBBU,^Ufe.waau?fc.*F J 
o'gEfk.’ttJ! GulbenT- 81 HUd- 

East Anglia 

SCHOOL OF FJNE ARTS AND MUSIC 

BACHELOR QF ARTS WITH 
HONOURS 

Class I: None. 

c**** IE division 1: Yvonne A RaMrr 

ggS1* Mk JHSSS&. g cilmpm; 
Cebhold. A H Connell. 

Hyacinth A Cummiiu* Lesley A 
Edwards, Francesca - S Howard 
Cairtona V s Logan. Alison E Malohcvl 

ft H, Milling ion. Alison c PntUu. Sarah 
M H Pope, RAJ Rudolph. T M 

?sa™H «b.™- 11 ■ 
Da^ril!i^{ri|?“nfaiA/i,,|KJfr.D &C,0P 
Annabel. Louise Anthony Shelia K 
Arura. CUr* F Baker, C D Blsacl, P W 
GOrits. T. R Coleridge. Sarah K A 
Colley. Shirtoy £ tSwoer. Lauren S 
Crow, P W P de Lisle. Emma j Dadds, 

Fiona L Traill. Mary S Wakelin. 
Matgaruta Woclawlk. Penelope A 
Why sail. Felicity Withers. Imogen M 
Wolff. 

■' Clave III: Aran K Edge. Freya G 
Harris, Anne Kemper-dlck. a M Richard¬ 
son. F J Tear. P D Townsend, Rhlan 
Wliuama. 

. SCHOOL OF LAW 
BACHELOR OF LAWS WITH HONOURS 

Claw I: Helen E Love. 
Class II.- division 7: S Ahmed. 

Chrisilna -H Birch. R, J Bndnn. s J 
Denyer. C N Earl os. Janr Huddlrion. 
M R Hclalon, G J Hlpwell. R J 
HoUjnd, E R Horn. T R Inkson, Vera 
Karmsn, Valerie J Lee. N Summerficld. 

Class )>< dlrisJou 2: N W Ashford. 
S P B Browne. S M Bum. T J Chaim, 
k W Chonq. M Christie. M J Cohen. 
□ J Qarvlll. M L Dow ole. C Else. N 
Evans. M A Frahce. $ Freed. J Ful- 
lord. j d Goldncy. B H Hnvct. 
Melanie J Hayes. T S D Jonas. N M 
knlghi. Denise I Larqte. Mary A 
Manley.Walker, Liu H Mario. Patricia 
A McCarthy. L J Payne. Rachel J 
Phillips, c c Palter. Carla B Prescott, 
R Pyle, Donna A Steer. Jacqueline H 

M w Tardorr. A vijuchi. j c W' 
Wakefield, j w Whilohadd.. 

Class III: Mary A Barden. N A 
Chapman, S P Dawson. D M Eltmon, 
S E Evens. □ J Fearon. J Kumnrasu- 
bramanlam. K Y T Lee. W I Lever. 
P It Masters, A T Polo, Deborah A 
Saunders. M Smith. J C Turner, S J 
winterion, Susan E C Wolfe. 

following cendldfllos hern been 
recommended for a pass degree.- W E 
Pa I don, c OrlMoW. K J CoK s W 
Goodman. Elisabeth J Pritchard. 

good. Valerie M Webster^ Susan C 
Weslganh. Debra £ Wilson. 1 J Wray. 
Alison J Wright. 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS AMD 
PHYSICS: JOINT DEGREES 

Close 1: B R Davies. (Phy/Ctnpl. 

Class H. division 1: None. 

Claw II, division 2: M P Smith. 
(Mlh/Cmoi. 

Claes lll:'S H Driscoll. iMlh/Phyi. 
A R Frost. <M'h/Cmn i. Jacqaellne A 
Gurnev. ■ Mihrcmui. 

Phy/Cmu—Physics and Comautlna 
Studies, Mth/Cmp—Math etna Uc* and 
Computing Studies, MU/Phy—Mathe- 
maiics and Pnvsica. 

HoU. Sarah L Hutton. 
Lynne J Jtbton. S JclTersoti, .Carol 

R Jonas, Jennifer G Kraus, Jennifer K 
Lee. Clare R Leverscdac. Michele V 
Leya, Rhonda J Mason. Annr* McIn¬ 
tosh. Fiona M McMillan. P j C Mould. 
Sheila - E Hademte. Cnral-Aitn Smith. 
M J Snian-Grumbar. Rnbecea J 
Thockray. J S Tinier, Louise M Tonkin. 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION WITH 
HONOURS 

KESWICK HALL OF EDUCATION 

_ Ciaep i: -d B oorew. Maraaroi J 
Catherine J WTialeh- 

Claee it i, division It .loyre Dowan. 
Susan J French, Susan M cm. T D 
Gortten. Katherine-S Could. S Knibbs. 
Joy S.Us. Jacqaellne C Marshall. Nicola 
A Price. ZoU Rlmmer. 

Clue it, division 2: Julia J Dellan- 
ivne. D Beach. Anno L Boll. Angela 
M Brodlc. jacqueimo P Brown. Anne 
M H runt on. JUdUti-M Buefcneii. LquIt.o 
M Cannon. Sarah Cooper, Ellmbcih R 
Cos. Janet L Cudmnrr. Patricia M 
Dean. Georgina M Druinm. D J Dyer, 

Caroline j Ooodail. Felicia E Hugh«s. 
Julie a Ireland. Alison Manners. Boyer, 
lev J Marriott, Sandra Muckali. Anno 
NBWCombe-. Loeloy M Nunn. Helen I 
Pallenop. Karen R P-jiJIp, Anne O 
Pickering. Hillary ft PrtCe. Jill R Reed. 
H J Smtfe, A R Smith. Lioda D Thur- 

5CHOOL OF ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL STUDIES 

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH 
HONOURS 

Class I: S Lambert. J h Newell, 
J L Phillips, R J Skinner. 

Clan tl. Division 1: Rachael J Ander¬ 
son. Victoria C Armstrong. C C F 
Barnett. J J Bnnneit. J «■ Caaserly. 
A D Cropper, Susan J Curtis, n G 
Dcsal. P R Downes. D C Evans. 
M P Fletcher. N J ft Francis. P T 
Golden. Susan Hardy. Susan D Hersh. 
P D Heiheringotn. Julie ft Houghton. 
Rachel C Howman. M K Hrtms. P J M 
Jeorrmv. M KadounL T S T Key. I. J 
Klim. Kim t M.ncrcady. M H' McCall. 
1 ti kiemgan. Argharaeira MlJcudou. 
Ci C MincKc. W J Montague- P M 
Mrazas. J C Oster-Wclnberg. Carolyn 
M Parden. P A. Relly. P W Rudd. J G 
Sairion. 1 M S.ivagr. M P^S^torah. 
n w Sltaw. J A Smite. P D Spinks. 
Annabel D Suiion, k W Tan. Jane 5 
Taylor-Brown: »JC WltMUn. S A M 
Walsh. Ponotope L Welch. G T wickcns. 

Class It. Dlvlsjoti' 2: N Atkins. 
R P Berry. P D-Blphop. M A Blood- 
worth. J Bolton, Alison M Boughion. 
P E B ray brook o. p BroOker. N B pur¬ 
lin, Karen A Byrne. D N J Can-, j d 

'Garrick. W s- Ghoy. Karen J Clarke. 
S N Cooper. R C Cowon. D N cov. 
M CrosswoD G P Croft, Louisa O 
D' Cnu. Cietro E Davies. A N Y 
Dawuod.- K Dawson. J_W Enuncrson- 
floll. p J Evan*. S A C Farrar. Lynn- 
M Floodgate. 8 P French. E Fung. 
Christina L Gadriw. Katherine J 
Gadsbar. □ A Gartner. A Grady. Anne 
C H-irrtaon. J A Hlhpcrson, Jacqueline 
C Hoddrr. L Hodsan. G A Holdnn. 
Cell* Hunt. Hose Y M Ip. A p Jacobs. 
Helen-Jane Jeremiah. K JohnsUm. 6 M 
Jnsbl, Marnuret C M KlngwcU. Karen. 
E KnishL Kong Ming Lau. 

_ X . M LbU/ C Lone. M A Mae- 
DatVild. Sasan Minw. Drirdre M 
Mcklahon K F .McMahon. P r 
MoJnncv. G L Morpin. C E C Nelson. 
C S Ng, K S Ng. J t> Noble B C 
Pennies. K J Plummer. A T Powell. 
.M. RMMer. Arm e-Marie £ Rogers. 
KWH Mob. H Sargent.! R 
Seaman. N Seuanfivralfti.-S M Shah. 
S H -B Shalalk. S N Simpson. Alma 

. Smith. Amanda C Smith. D W 
Stephens. M J Slonard. Careline M 
Taylor. N G Thompson. J N Trace. 
Lucaata K Trqry. A P Vent. C P 

■ Vcrwey. B D Y Walker. R C Ward. 
.Mary P Watkins. Undsay A Wilkins, 
Christine £ William*. -I G Williamson, 
s J Wriatu. K C Wulder, S F Wynn. 

_ Claaa III: X AfcrablHt. M A BHsham. 
D J ■ Chambers. J M Claudius. H 
Passim. O s GolrH. D J Horn. C N J 
Kelly. K J KyHo. Vau Nm Man. 
Kathleen A Mumh?-Uow, N A J 
Peimlngiqn, J.FDIIwnqr. B S Rye. 
R J Turner. A H P M van den Boo- 

sr&,5.k T Won9- 
The following candidates have bean 
recomniandad iw ■ pass degrea:- 
M P SBtocn. p a Dnffman. 
D E Inrafldou. J S M McFarland, p A 
Simpson. ’ 

*SiwikOF( degree" m ^MfsTOH-n1- 

DMREE^MVS." 
Class I; None: 

, II. division 1: Clalrg V Bart- 

tPr«FoJ'uA N Mendcv. Janet G 
uD ? Horn<r. Suun Jackson. 

Joanne Murphy. G t van-drr H-ld-n. 

ft. division 2: Jane E Beancii 
F . ..GhatiPwrai Karen M 

fin!!?®* A“™ S , CoctlOrill. J N 
y>iLcr- Peneiow? s J Main. P J T 
beeggins. Susan Sharkip. 

Class Iflt CortntK- s Scruons. 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 
AND PHYSICS 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE MOTH 
HONOURS 

Class I: M A Douaali. p b Hetweii. 

B pSm: <Svl*,on 1; M A ° Nrt,>' 
_ 5*™ H l!SM Havthorne. 
D G Holm on. tl 8 Pam LI. E Pontlkos. 
Marla r J Tuck. 

_ Class III: P Ayrton, J p B-irrv 
Susan B Blhna. M C Garvey, Elonl 
Hiritou. T w Um. p j Mon den, R V 
***i!flj Patti. A R Shancr. i 

The followlna candidates have bren. j 
recommandcd Inr a dearer I 
El a nor C Charmer. A W Cushm. P R } 

M S Mohvnl. D P O'Brien. ! 
C D Sisson. A Skaggs. 

editor of The Statistician. 
He leaves a widow and Four 

children. 

. MRS J. LEJRNER 
Mrs Judith Abramova Lemer, 

who died on July 8 in Moscow, 
was the wife of Professor 
Alexander Lerner, the Russian 
authority of cybernetics. Born 
Judith Perelraan in Vinnitsa, 
the Ukraine, she was an 
historian in her own right- She 
was 65. 

The Lerners knew tragedy 
during the German occupation 
of parts of Russia- Their two 
oldest children. were killed by 
the invaders- Judith Abramova 
is survived by her husband, a 
daughter, who lives in Israel, 
and a son. She and her husband 
were waiting for their exit visa 
to go to Israel since 1971. She 
had never seen her two 
granchildren, born to her 
daughter in Israel. 

Lazar Bojaxhiu, brother of 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta, died 
in Sicily on July 3. He was 74. 

Born in northern Albania, he 
joined the Italian Army after 
the Italian occupation of 
Albania in 1939, ana after the 
Second World War' he was 
condemned to death in absentia 
by a military tribunal in the 
Albanian capital of Tirana. He 
later moved to Sicily. 

Sir Meyer Levin, American- 
born author, died in Jerusalem 
on July 9- He was 75. One of his 
best-known books was Compul¬ 
sion which was based on the 
notorious Leopold and Loeb 
murder case of the 1920s. The 
novel was made into both a play 
and a film. 
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seize five-setters 

\f 

•T% 

in gripping bulldog 
a long five-setter 

From Max Robertson 
Christchurch, July 10 

The Davis Cup ‘was a brilliant 
conception, for the battles lc pro- 
duces often overturn preconception 
and great players may find them¬ 
selves as helpless as babes while 
lesser mortals arc transformed 
into heroes. 

Such was the stuff of the first 
day here at the Pioneer Stadium 
when first Richard Lewis and then. 
Christopher Mottram came back 
from the brink in 
fashion to win 
each. 

The draw had matched Lewis 
first with Russell Slmpon, against 
whom be had the comforting 
record of 7—2. But the Davis Cup 
is something apart and only those 
who have experienced it rap fi.tiy 
appreciate the pressures it Imposes 
on its protagonists. 

Simpson won the toss and served 
first. Both players began as if 
they were tiptoeing through a 
minefield, so edgy and erratic was 
rheir play. Lewis had a break¬ 
point in Simpson’s service game 
and four more in his third but 
could not convert any of them. 

He was holding his own service 
comfortably until at 4—3 Simpson 
suddenly gained 30—40 and set¬ 
point with a cleverly delayed 
forehand passing sbot down the 
line, and immediataly clinched it 
by running round his backhand 
and flashing a forehand return of 
service past Lewis's backhand. 

It was a clash of big men, with 
the lefr-handed Lewis the slower 
and looking ungainly at times. 
Achieving an early break in the 
second ser. his advantage was 
squandered when Simpson won 
five of the next six games to take 
a two-ser lead. Simpson then re¬ 
laxed slightly and Lewis broke 
twice to salvage the third set and 
—after the interval—to give him¬ 
self the advantage of serving first 
throughout the rest of the match. 

Lews is an obdurate player and 
h<s nigged persistence prevailed 
in the end against a better stroke 
maker who unwisely mistook the 
shadow of victory for its substance. 
In the final set. after an early 
break apiece, the score mounted 
with service to 8—7 in .Lewis’s 
favour. With Simpson - serving, 
Lewis suddenly produced three 
thrilling passing shots tq reach 
match point at 30—40 and clinched 

k 
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Ytt. 

Dogged to the end. The left-handed Lewis “slower and looking ungainly at tunes’ 

his best .win ever by forcing a 
volley error from Simpson. 

The match bad lasted three and 
one-quarter hours of playing time, 
only to be eclipsed by -the three 

. ice of the British bull- 
low . aptly named was 
. -n 

h 
dog._ __ 
“Buster” Mottram. 

. At times Lewis seemed about to 
swamp bis opponent with the fire 

and threequarter. hours ■ of -high and-verve of -bis sparkling game. 
suspense drama enacted by the 
two No Is, Mottram and Chris 
Lewis. 

The New Zealander is a player 
of great potential, with marvellous 
reflexes, frantic speed of foot and 
a fine quiver of steel-tipped strokes 
at his whim. Against this dazzling 
promise was posed the .four-square 

But just when he was in full 
career the' "bnUdog . should find 
something to chew on and could 
not be shaken off. At set-all Lewis 
bad a run of four games and 
threatened Mottram with quick? 
extinction, but had to fight to win 
the set 6—4. 

After the Inevitable interval the 

fourth and fifth sets teetered per¬ 
petually -and tantalizingly on an 
ever-sagging .tightrope. Ac last 
Mottram broke service to Lead 5—4 
and then reach 40—0 and three 
match points. 

Each was denied with daring 
strokes by Lewis but at advantage 
Mottram rammed home tbe fourth 
with a fine service and backhand 
stop-voDey. Bloody and unbowed, 
dauntless and undefeated were 
Britain’s men- today. 

RESULTS: P Lrwla boat Simpson 
4—6. 4—6. 6—a. 6—4. 8—isix; 
Mtmrout -beat c Lowis 4 6. 6—4. 

McEnroe outclassed 
New York. July 10.—Ivan Lendl 

outclassed John McEnroe, the 
Wimbledon champion, in beating 
him 6—4. 14—12, 7—5 to give 
Czechoslovakia a 1—0 lead over 
the United States in their best-of- 
five Davis Cap quarter final here. 

For Lendl, ranked fourth in the 
world, it was a second consecutive 
victor yover McEnroe, the world’s 
No 1. Lendl also defeated 
McEnroe in tbe quarter finals of 
the French open tournament. 
McEnroe struggled from the start 
and looked tired and disoriented. 

BAA ST AO: DavU cup. quarter-final 
round: Australia lead Swedon 2—0. 
p McNamae beat P Hlertavlst 
«—6. 6—V: P McNamara 
Wllandcr 6—4. 6—Z. 6—1. 

Zona B soml-final round: Netharianrts 
lead Finland: L Saadon bool X Atklo 
£—-V o—l. 6—-i: E wiiborta beat M 
Tlimmcn 6—42. 6—G. 9—y. 

TIMISOARA i Romania ■: Da via Cup. 
quarter-final round: Argentina lead 
Romania 1—0. G Villas beat A Otrzu 

,6—3: J L Clcrc leads F - 
i bad Ught) a 

Millfield complete double 

Seoarceanu.' 

• DUBLIN: Men's sJnuIas: M Doyle 
’lUSi beat J Fcaver (GBi 6—4. 6—6: 
R Chapoell iSAi Beat S Sorenson <Ire¬ 
land: b—5- 6—a- Women's single*: 
S Saliba 'Australia,. boat E Gordon- 
ISA* B—4. O—6, &—5- I> Jobs ns 
• CBi beat B Remilion ■ (Australia v 

2. V—s- Mixed doubles: C Aguilar 
tUSi and Miss -C Newton CN2i boat 
Fcaver and Mias Javans 5—7. 7—6. 

beat M 

CSTAAD: Swiss open Cham clanships:- 
Peed i Paraguay j boat U Pinna 

t VG i. 6—4. 6^ Y NSah tFranck 

PORTSCHACH < Austria i : Davit Cup, 
European Zone B semi-final rcund: 

3 6—3^ 
tuner 8—6, 

r.uropean zone » semi-unai 
Soviet Union lead Austria 3- 
Puoavev best K Karv 6—4. 
6—1; V Bortsov beat I W limner 
6—4. 6—«. .... 

HELSINKI: Davis Cap: European 6—2. 6— 

1,Y, **oih (franco) 
boat J-L Damian I /Uruguay). 6—4. 
*»—I; C Kimisyr (Buuu.i bast. M 
Hnccvar jBnutD. 6—1. S—-6. &—A; 
Mi FHui i. Poland) beat F Fontana 
(Arocnmui. 6—O. 6—g; H Guont- 
hardt iSwiirartandi beat Peed, a—6. 
7—n, 6—Q. Women’s singles. senU- 
L,na.1 .r?UILd; 1 Vtlllper (Switzerland) 
heal M Blackwood (Canada >, 6—7. 

By a Spedal Correspondent 
Mmfield; the bidders, yesterday 

retain fed the Aberdare Cup by win¬ 
ning the final of tbe LTA girls* 
school competition .on • clay < at 
Queen’s to emulate -Millfield boys 
who on Thursday had successfully 
defended the Glanvfll Cup.. 

The school’s girls appeared In 
the finals as West area winners in 
a round-robin' tournament against 
St Albans (East), Merchant Tay¬ 
lors’ .(North) and Banbury 
(South). . -- 

The finals could not have been 
closer.' After two robbers, each 

'school had'won one.and lost one 
with three matches won and three 
lost. In tbe third rubber, Millfield 
played extremely-, well, beating 
Merchant Taylors 3—0 to'capture 
the cup. Merchant Taylors’ fin¬ 
ished .fourth and St Alban’s beat 
Banbury 2—1 for second place. 

Athletics 

Russia finish 
with a 
narrow lead 

Leningrad, July 10.—Hie Soviet 
Union came from behind to take a 
97-93 iead over the United States 
nn the opening day of their first 
meeting for three years here 
today. 

The American men captured 
seven of 1Z events to take a 63-59 
lead, but with tbe Russian.-women 
were even more dominant, win¬ 
ning four of six events to open up 
a 33-25 advantage, the hosts more 
than made up the difference to 
find themselves in an excellent 
position to win the overall com¬ 
petition for tbe 13th time 

Before a near capacity crowd 
in tbe heavily guarded Lenin Stad¬ 
ium, the Americans, who had dir¬ 
ected tbe boycott of the Olympic 
Games in Moscow last year, were 
applauded as they marched out, 
waving miniatiure national flags. 

■It was not long before they were 
monopolizing the sprints and 
hurdles, yet the meeting has dear¬ 
ly going according to form when 
the Russian women responded with 
victories In the 400 and 800 metres 
and tbe first two places in .the 
shott putt. 

Jeff Phillips and Michelle Glover, 
uere responsible for the Ameri¬ 
cans* fast start, capturing the 100 
metre sprints in winning times of 
10.21 and 11.45,. respectively. The 
Americans built on their lead by 
taking the first two places in both 
men’s hurdles events and the 1.500 
metres. Greg Foster won the 110-' 
hurdles in 13.30 and Larry Cowling 
was runner-up In 13.53. 

Despite the absence of the world 
record holder Edwin Moses, the 
Americans had no trouble In the 
400 metres hurdles, Andre Phillips 
winning in 48.96, just ahead of 
David Lee, Moses’s replacement, 
in 49.01. Just as easy was the 
American victory in the 1,500 
metres, even though the top three 
finishers in the United States 
national championships . did not 
compete here. Jim Spivey and 
Craig Masback took control with 
a lap to go and finished comforr- 
ablv ahead of the two Russians, 
Spfvev’s winning time being 
3 :39.10, 7/100ths of a second 
faster than Masback. 

The Russians fared best in the 
field evenrs, an unexpected victory ■ 
coming in the triple jump in 
which Gennay Vafyukcvich pushed 
Willie Banks in to second place 
with a best of 17.18 metres. 

The world pole vault record 
holder Vladimir Polyakov had to 
he contenr with second place 
behind his compatriot Konstantin 
Volkov after a best vault of only 
5.60 metres. Volkov cleared S.70 
hut failed, in his attempt to break 
Polyakov’s world mark or 

Greg Foster the U.S. jwnonal 
110 metres hurdles cbampionwon 
in 1330 heating his ream colleague 
Larry Cowling, the runner-up in 

Z3Otber American men *^400 
were: Cliff Wiley in the 
metres in 4S.S4. John PowelL **® 

hurled the discus 6a.uS 
and Michael Carter. 

_ metres, 
who heaved 

ihc shot 21.18 metres. The Ameri¬ 
cans also captured the womens 
400 metres relay when Miss Glover 
made a spectacular recovery on 
the last leg to bring her country 
home in 43.63, a bare 2/100ths of 
a. second faster than the Russians. 
.MEN: 100«n: J . Phillips «GS». 
If liisoc. 110m hurdles: *-■ 15^-er 
'US'. 13.50. 4Q0m: C Wiley •US-. 
-fir.54. 400m hurdles: A Phillips * J S'. 
48.y6 1.500m: J Selves- ,■ L’fc. • - 
■1.59.10. 5.DOOm. V Abramov (U5SHj. 
'r. 42.03. 4 :: lOOm relay: US. 3“ 04. 
Shot: M Carter tOS,. 2i:i8m.Disctis: 
J Powell ' USi, 65.08m. Triole Jump: 

Valvkovitsh ' L'SSR). I7.i8m. -Okni 
Malk. P Pochenclmi; iUSSRi, l-33.07. 
Pole Vault: K Valkov (USSR), S.TOin. 

.WOMEN; lOOm: M Glover «USJ 
X f.ASiW. lOOm: 1 Naurova i USSR ■ 

BOOm: O Minyeva iUSSRi 
1 aR. .8. 4 ■; ICXIri relay: US Ao,.6o. 
Discus: G Savinkova iUSSRi 6v.70m. 

N lataeva tUSSRj 19,Own, 

To win may have to be the 
priority for Coe and Ovett 
From Norman Fox also running, and the weather 
Oslo Tulv 10 jrarm and still, Ovett’s own record 
. _ J Jf . a . . of 3 minutes «.B seconds set here 

Steve Ovett and Sebastian Coe fest year Is' in .danger, 
are expected but .not committed 'Having in Milan this week 
to continue their pursuit of wbrld. ■ recorded 3mIn 31:95 . for 1500 
records here tomorrow at _ an 
athletics meeting containing' the 
“ Dream Mile ”, a race held late 
in the evening when the meta¬ 
bolism ought to be in repose. The 
dream the promoters had in mind 
was to persuade the two British 
Olympic gold medal winners to 
run against each other but that 
will have to wait for another 
event, perhaps • the “ Golden 
Mile ” in Brussels next month. 

After the unsubtie and ineffec¬ 
tive efforts of pacemakers in 
recent races, and the failure of-- . — . ,, 
organizers to remember that the supreme WO metres nuraier. 
rpiilng of lap times Ls as important. Britain has some -25 entrants 
5i athletes as good competition, including Mike McLeod, who was 
the credibility of these invitation originally baxtaed from rumring 
events invites scepticism. Coe him- the 10,000 metres by the British 
seif said after .“ failing ”. to break. Amateur Athletic. Board because 
Ovett’s 1,500 metres world record • be withdrew from the Europa Cop 
in Stockholm on Tuesday that the match in Helsinki after getting 
sight of a pacemaker leaving the blisters in a road race the-week 
track after leading in the early before. He would nave defied the 
stages was unedifying- .. Board and. come any way ,hot nflw 

■ Whether Coe can satisfy himself it1 seams: they' feel ms withdrawal 
with mere victory and no record was unavoidable so he can run 
in a 1,000 metres race -tomorrow legally.' Geoff Smith and. Steve 
night depends on how he reacts Jones, two others denied, permis- 
to a weak list of rivals and how sion to appear m file same race 

metres, exactly' the same time as 
Coe’s in Stockholm, Ovett is 
ready for a' fa$t race despite 
treatment for a • mouth infection. 
Unlike Coe. be wiH be ably 
assisted, although today he only 
talks of “ winning.” . 

Athletes from all over Europe 
are assembling ' for this Dolux 
sponsored event, together, with a 
large contingent of Americans, 
some coming direct front tbe 
match between the Soviet Union 
and the United States tint has 
aroused curiously little political 
criticism only a year after the 
Olympic Games boycott. Among, 
them Is Ed Moses,' tbe world’s 

he feels after 'an exhausting run 
of 3 minutes 31.95 seconds in 
Sweden. His immediate thoughts 
on that effort, in which . the 
officials failed, to give lap times 
and the American 1 pacemaker, 
Jamas Robinson, ran too fast over 
tbe first 800 metres, was to say 
that For a while at least he would 
forget records. . 

Coe’s stamina may have been 

are still banned. 
Smith left tbe United States for 

Oslo unaware' of the Board’s 
action which was taken because be 

• would' not be reserve to McLeod 
in Helsinki. The Board, .would 
like to take a hard line with those 
they believe failed' to support 
them, but their initial action over 
this meeting was open to' critic¬ 
ism as the cause, of McLeod s 

reduced by an illness that pre- absence from Helsinki was sorely 
vented him competing for a month avoidable. He appears to have 
hut H conditions are kind he could outfaced them. 
approach his own world record of IAAF crackdown: The Inter- 
2 minutes 13.46 seconds set on. tins national Amateur Athletics Feder- 
same Blslett track a year ago. atioo bas branched a crackdown 
However his race is not as.weu ^ pacemakiug. - in world record 
geared to a record as the mile is. actempts,- the Press Association 
suitably prepared for Ovett. reports. The IAAF have never 

When Ovett appeared Here accepted pacemaking but a letter 
recently for a 1.500 metres race, .been , sent to . all national 
Tom Byers, a comparatively federations’ reminding them, iif the 
unheralded American, - waa fules; “ It has’ always been very 
expected to pace rum but he kepr. difficult to prove pacemalong, but 
ahead to win. That experience oaa receOt examples of' this practice 
led to Ovett coming here with a 
trnsted friend. Bob Benn. who Js 
ready to run the first two laps at 
the required pace. , • 

Byers Is here again and says if 
the pace is not fast enough he 1,500 metr 

[j-- „.h9*aMr-That may.. Stockholm,..' 
mean, 
former 

SS ’SSffa skS c£Z «. W 

have been so -blatant as to warrant 
a wanting ”, said the -lAAF-^'secre¬ 
tary John Bolt. V 

• Sebastian. Coe’s attempt on’ the 
1,500 metres world record in 

tbjs- week. -narrowly 
.the 

for 
dropping 

Bradstock’s record throw 
Roald Bradstock,-whose ambition ^^L^ndonX5tru^giwj 

is to become a seriidrinternational, “ 5— 
improved his chances' yrtth a ,■ 
superb throw of 77:28 metres (253 . ,GiwewtmMgi. i-' 
. __in senior <6ft lO^ln»• .J*”1!’;, A 

tS5srt 
l. s 

SUpeTD mrow w rrrrr“ ---. Rowe joiou™iv™»rw.. rytrar 
feet, bl inches} • in.^the senior loyijg. 
bqvs’ javelin at tbe English 
Schools Athletic Association cham- • ■ *s.96 o»on*» 14 
pionshfps at Yeovil yesterday. W- 

ge-won the school’sTiUe. bou- 
iag bis nearest nval by more than 
16 metres, broke the record of the ... 
event and set a personal best. intehmedtate gibls- : V a 
wander the 18-year-old boy from ,BnJWR (Essex ■. 43.28 -f.1! t 
wonoer UI o'rts jpgj pleased. junior BOVS: High _jump. 
Bros bon me. *1 thl McCarthy f London). 

-• ^ ijAjraSP-jg.: 
iooking for “ Ms ooo-Mdw.'I S!i“,S'4S» 

Stcopd in .b. boy. atom ,w Yo^tofan)- iCT — 

Trl bIo land:' V Samuel j*wn 
metres i48It lOMm ischool record). 

lavelio in both tfie past tw° ?«ars- 
S, I cuess this was tinrd time 

.1 njvr aim is to throw 

- JUNIOR CIRCS: HlBb lump:. 
Manning iSUlTCV^ 1«62 pl&tl B 5 I 

f,sufOi^S'rej.i 12.Bl niPlreii i4Cfl uncut. -»i 
Hampton iW MldUOdSJ 56-64 metres 

.1130X1 Z'nUll, 

Earlier Sc Alban’s bad beaten 
Millfield 2—1,’ bore lost by tbe same 
score to Meriibaat Taylors who In 
turn went down also by 2—1. to 
Banbury. These -results were .an 
indication of - the. high standard 
of the. evenly-matched finalists. 

MUtfield’s first-pair, the captain 
Jo- Champion,.’.tvrice a national 
champion, and Heidi Narboroqgh, 
a - junior international at 15, were 
a formidable combination, so St 
Alban’s Paula Yates -and Hazel 
Young performed most credibly to 
defeat them. Karen McDonald, and 
Lynn Robinson of St Alban’s and 
Caroline Clark and Caroline Bill¬ 
ing ham of Babnxy were three times 
winners. 

results : ■ wui/ield 2. Banbnry 1: 
MlDfldd 5, Merchant Taylors' O: .MOT- 
Geld t. Alban’s'3: St Albana .1, 
Merchant Taylon' 2: St Alban's. 2. 
Banbarv 1; Baobufy'. 3. Merchant 
TWIOTV 1 . . 

Modern pentathlon . 

Chance for 
seven to 
stake claim 
By Michael Cqleman 
- Danny Nightingale is injured 
and misses the national champion¬ 
ships held over four days at 
Tewkesbury; tins weekend bur the 
contest will hardly- suffer from 
his absence. Six, perhaps even 
seven, others can stake, equal 
claims to join tbe Moscow 
Sp«rta2tiade winner on the. team 
of. four going to Zielona Gora,- 
Poland, in September for the 
world title. . c 

Mike Momford, the Army lieu¬ 
tenant from. Berlin who slipped 
over last year to. beat them all 
(Nightingale included} for the 
national title, will be eager to rub 
noses In tbe dust again but Richard 
Phelps (silver medal, world Junior) 
and the three other Olympic men, 
Tim Kinealy, Peter Whiteside and 
Nigel Clark will endeavour to re¬ 
verse the compliment. 

Parallel to the men’s contest, 
tbe redoubtable girls will be sort¬ 
ing Out which four of them will 
represent Britain in the first 
women’s world championships at 
Crystal Palace on August 17-23: 
Again, it is six or seven challeng¬ 
ing the ' long-legged Wendy 

|. Norman, World 'Cop winner from 
Guildford with perhaps the flame- 
haired Teresa Purtoo, tbe eminence 
grise. It-could all depend on Mon-, 
day’s 2,000 metres cross-country at 
which sport both are of inter¬ 
national class. 
'- Like tbe men, however, it ls 
very open with. Sarah Parker, 
Kathy Tayler and local girl Janet 
Savage all capable of profiting 
from, others* errors. Tewkesbury 
will sort it all out and the teams 
will be chosen on Tuesday. 

RESULTS: Positions' «ftcr' rKUno: 1. 
N Clark. 1.100 pts; _a. TX Boon, 1,100: 
S, p Whiteside. 1.100; 4. A Noble. 
1.100:. s. R fbains. 1.094: 6, T 
Harris. 1.084;• 7. V Mamfard ftfe- 
fendiiui champlonl. 984 pts. Women: 
l. s Parker, l.iop:' 2. w Noraum. 
1.100: 3. j Kendall. 1.100; 4. K 
Tayler. 1.098: s. T Pwion. I.D96: 6. 
J Savage. 1.086. 

Swiimning: 

Britain bring 
in nineteen 

Ifresh faces j 
BvAfholeStill •„ " 

This weekend Britain’s, swim* 
ming wam moves down a -couple- 
of weights to tackle a talented hut 
not intimidating ItaHan team at 
Blackpool.' Tbe pugilistic metaphor 
Is perhaps not too inapt, when one 
considers the severe mauling oar 
swimmers received only six days 
ago at the hands of the Soviet, 
union heavyweights in Kiev. 

. On lids occasion, not only is 
aiir 'opposition more realistic, but 
paradoxically, we are . fielding no 
fewer ’than 19 fresh competitors, 
most of whom are faster than, 
those being displaced. Only in the 
women's 200 metres * breaststroke 
will we suffer a noticeable drop 
in quality, due to tbe absence of 
Susannah Brownsdon. She is re¬ 
placed, by. Keri Jones (Pontypool) 
who together .with Joanne Sey«-" 
many (Camp hi ll) and Gaynor 
Stanley . rwigam Wasps)—should 
still dominate the breaststroke 

, events. The busiest competitor 
.over the two days will be June 
Croft, who starts in an four free: 
style events end -will also anchor 
both relays. ’ ■ ' 

Ann Overby returns to the two 
butterfly events', where she wiH 
have to be dose to her best -to 
hold off Italy’s Cimda Satl- 
Scarpom, the former European 
junior champion. 

Cricket 

Essex face 
Jobns again 
in Hitchin 
rematch’ 

.By Marcus' Williams 
“.What’s In a name ? That which 

we caned, tbe Gillette Cap by any 
other name will be as -popular” 
(with apologies). That other name 
is the National Westminster Bank 
Trophy, which starts-life today 
with seven first-round matches as 
successor to the original and best 
of the one-day competitions. 

The format remains unchanged 
and in the. minds of cricket fol¬ 
lowers the new competition—the 
Natwest—will be ween as a con¬ 
tinuation of the old. Ac least ir is 
assured of a more auspicious be¬ 
ginning than the Gillette Cup in 
1363. Lancashire mid Leicester¬ 
shire,' the bottom teams in the 
previous season’s1 county 
championship, met In a preliminary 
round match at Old Trafford to 
determine which would loin the 
other 15 counties in the first 
round. It being May 1, 
the weather . inevitably inter¬ 
vened before Lancashire won 
comfortably on the second day. 
It -was not long, however, before 
the Knockout Competition, as it 
was known in that inaugural sea¬ 
son, caught the pnblic imagination.' 

Giantkilling has always been a 
Feature of the FA Cup, but 
cricketing pundits said It would 
never happen in their game—until 
Durham beat, of all people, York¬ 
shire. In 1973. Lincolnshire beat 
Glamorgan in-1974 and Hertford¬ 
shire defeated: Essex in 1976. Tbe 
last two teams are drawn together 
again today at the same ground— 
Hitchin—but, despite this week’s 
weather, it is hard - to expect 
lightning to strike' twice in the 
same place. Johns, an Oxford 
Bine who took- four Essax wickets 
for 31/ is in Hertfordshire’s 

|. line-up and- may relish—a- pitch 
saturated at one end by a storm 
on Thursday. 

Hayes, Lancashire's former 
England batsman, -misses-- tbe 
game against the Minor Counties 
champions, Durham, which will 
decide who meets tbe winners of 
the last Gillette Cup, Middlesex, 
in the second- round. Hayes* has 
disc trouble and will be out of 
cricket for at least two weeks. 

Ireland came Into the Gillette 
for the first time last year and 
gave a ' creditable performance 
against . Middlesex at Lord’s. 
Montieth, the Irish captain, is 
now. on a one-year contract with 
Middlesex, who have refused to 
release him' for today’s -. home 
game against Gloucestershire. The 
county will be without their cap¬ 
tain, Procter, who is resting an 
injured knee. Duddleston comes 
into the party and Brain * takes 
over the captaincy. 

Old will be Yorkshire’! only 
capped bowler against Kent in the 
only match of the round between 
two. first-class counties. Stevenson 
and SI debottom, as well as the 
opening batsman, Lumb, are in¬ 
jured;' Kent- add Cowdrey. Potter 
and the West Indian, Baptiste,, to 
the side beaten by Somerset in 
the Benson and Hedges Cup. 

Greenidge. maker of the highest 
individual Gillette Cup score, 177, 
has recovered from Influenza and 
plays against Cheshire, whose 
team includes Mudassar Nazar, of 
Pakistan, and Bailey, who led the 
Minor Counties XI to victory over 
Hampshire in the. Benson and 
Hedges earlier .this season ; fiamp- 

|-shire’s . :fortunes • have since 
changed dramatically, . 

Sri Lankans get home 
with their flag flying 

By Richard Strewn-- - 
• NOTTINGHAM: The Sri Lankans 
beat a TCCB representative SI by 
three wickets. 

The Sri Lankans gained a most 
['creditable success yesterday when 

they accomplished the task of 
scoring 197 in just under three 
hours. Mendis, their most consis¬ 
tent batsman, led tbe way with 
some exciting strokeplay as they 
accepted the challenge laid down.* 
Barclay's declaration was generous, 
bat the pitch was showing signs 
of wear and the TCCp XI bad left 
themselves enough time to win. 

This match confirmed the Sri 
Lankans as attractive and talented 
cricketers who learn from tbefr 
mistakes and they will certainly 
rim** their visit mararer players 
than when - they arrived. They 
showed more discipline when con¬ 
tained yesterday than they had in 
the first innings. They also paced 
their scoring shrewdly compared 
With 10 days ago against Sussex 
when they failed in a similar run 
chase. 

The turning point at the end 
came when Mendis and Ranasinghe 
added 72 in 14 overs after the 
Sri f-^nfcawg started the final hour 
at 10S for four. Mendis bJt 
Emburey for three fours and a six 
in one over and this tilted tbe 
game firmly towards his side. , 

Allott finally bowled Ranasinghe 
and De Mel failed, bnt a lotted 
book for four by Mendis against 
Allott brought victory with 3-4 
overs in hand. A solitary Sn 
T-anyan, waring his country’s flag 
ran on the field and embraced 
the batsmen, bnt the celebrations 
will be much more flamboyant in 
Colombo 

Before the closing excitement 
there was a cbance the TCCB XI 
might break through when 
Emburey caught the first three 
men out. Wtttlmuny was held at 
third slip ; the hard hitting Deva- 
priya was brilliantly taken left- 
handed at deep point; and 
Wamapnra caught at leg slip. Dias 
and D. S. De Silva made crucial 

Today’s cricket “ 
holt f**oducts trophy m.o to 

6.301 
NORTHAMPTON: Norrh«mplon*hlrB v 

Ansiralian* _ •_ 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 111.0 to 

6.30 unions 4tat*d> 
NOTTINGHAM: Noitlnffhunshlro v 
_ Worcestershire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Sussex Hl.oO 

10 7.0» 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Warwickshire 
NATWEST BANK TROPHY FIRST 

ROUND ao.SC. 60 orersj 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Cheshire 
HITCHIN:.-Hertforrishiro- v Essex 
DUBLIN: iCttmsmrtii Ireland V 

Glovcestorshh-o 
CANTERBURY: Kent V Yorkshire t 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Durham 
OXFORD: (Chris I church): Oxfordshire 

BLraY3sfu^^UNDS: Suffolk v Derby- 
■ ■ ahgo . ■ 
OTHER MATCH 
LEICESTER: Lolceslanhlra v ’Sri 

Lankans <11.0 to 6.30j. 

Tomorrow. 
JOHN : PLAYER LEAGUE '(2.01 40 
■ ovars * 

CANTERBURY: Kent V Nottinghamshire 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Middlesex 
TAUNTON; Somorsot T Suaaex 
THE OVAL: Surrey e Warwickshire 
WORCESTER:. WeuxMUrshlre v Hamp- 

Hour PRODUCTS TROPHY 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampionahlra v 

Australians a .30 to 7.0i 
OTHER MATCHES 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Sri 

Lankans H.SO to v.0> _ ' 
■SOUTHPORT: Lancashire n t Pakistan 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
BUflCHLOT- PARK. STAMFORD: Lin¬ 

colnshire V North a rub-viand 
MAIDENHEAD: Berkshire v Bucking¬ 

hamshire 
TRURO: Cornwall v Devon. 

Golf 

Birkenshaw 
conjures 
Worcs win 

HARROGATE ; Worcestershire 
beat Northamptonshire by 101 
runs. 

The off spinner. Jack Birken- 
sbaw took six wickets in a row 
as Worcestershire crushed the 

.favourites, Northamptonshire, in 
the Tilcon Trophy final. 

Northamptonshire, rhaeing Wor¬ 
cestershire’s 236, made a good 
start with an opening stand of 51 
between Cook and Wild, but once 
tbe partnership was ended Birken¬ 
shaw took over and tore the 
Innings apart. At one stage he 
bad figures of five for 12 and he 
finished with six for 46, .which 
earned him the man of the match 
award. 

Worcestershire ran up their 
total, despite tbe -efforts of Tim 
Lamb, who took five for 42. 
Patel was top scorer with 49. 
Hemsley and Henderson also 
made useful contributions. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
M S Scon, c Sharp, b Sarfra* . 17 
D N Patel, c Sharp. b TE Lamb 4J) 
•P’ A Neale. t> wild .. ' ■ • 23 

Ycftuus Ahmed, c Share, b WUd 31 
E J O Hemaloy. e A J Lamb, b 

6 P Henderson, c William** b T M nn 

J ■LDTlbInchmore. c Sarflrak. *b 
Grtmths • -; kV-- to 

»D J Humphries- e Yard/ey. b.T M. # 

J tUrkenShaw. hot' oat. !.. 14 
H L Alleyn*, b T'M Lamb T 
A P Pridgcm. b T. M Lamb .. D 

Enm il-b is, w 1. n-b 3) 16 

Total -(54.5 overs f 236 
_ FALL OF WICKCIS: 1—37. 2—94, 
3—100. 4—140, 6—160. «—196. 
7—208. .8—016, V-Q36. • 10—236. 
_ BOWLING; GrllTlUw. 11—1-—50—t; 
Barfma..ll _a—38. -1; -MaliendcT. «i— 
I—60—-O: T M Lamb. 10.5—0—43— 
5: Wild. 10—l—36—2: WUltaoja. 3— 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE . 
•G Cook, c-Humphries, b lnch- 
_ more - .. .. .. ..33 
D J Wild, c Inchmore. b Paid . - 16 
« G Williams. C Jqchmoroj.. b 

Birkenshaw .. .. . 10 
A J Lamb, c Allrync, b Birkenshaw 9 
T J Yard ley. c PaleL-b Birkenshaw o 
R Boyd-Mats, c Hemsley. b 

Birkenshaw ... ., - . - O 
1G Sharp, at Humphries; b 
_ Blritaiishaw ... .. 36 
Sarfraz Nawaa.- c ■ Allcyno. b 

Btriteashaw 1 
N A Mail end er. c Scolt. b Hamsley 10 
T. M Lamb, c BiXkonshBw. b 

T/anuder - ■ ■ ■ • .. 12 
B j cninths.- not out -.. . ■. a 

«tras il-b 3. w 3. n-b lj 6 

. Total *143 overs j 
FALL OP.WICKETS: ii* 1—51; -2—53. 

.73, S—70. 7—85. 
-106. 10-^136. 

BOWLING: Alk-yne. &- 5—C 
PridoeoiL 5—0—13—0; Inchmore. 
0—19—1; Palcl. ii—1—OS 
Birkenshaw. 

_ Umpires: 
Geiovon. 

■Is 
Hemsley. 

~R AsplnaU and J van 

Lyle and Norman share favouritism 
By MitcbeJI Platts . although at tbe 18th. he had to 

Garry Cullen, who Uves in tbe_ settle for a five, 
winter in Kenya where be Is Collen bad-done well earlier to 
attached to tbe Karen Golf Club, maintain his momentum because he 
completed a level par round of 72 - allowed his aggressive, thoughts 
to earn a share of the lead after to tempt him again when, at tbe. 
the third round of the £66,000 
State Express Classic on the 
Brabazon course at The' Belfry 
yesterday. Rodger Daria (74). and 
Stewart Ginn (72), two Austral- 
(70), - of , Australia, Jose-Maria 
aggregate? of 212, four under par, 
and a one stroke advantage over 
Sandy Lyle (70). Greg Norman 

eighth, be reached for a three, iron 
to try to make tbe green from 
out of a fairway bunker. He suc¬ 
ceeded only in finding water and 
tt cost him two shots and a six 
oo bis card. 

For Davis a 74 was a minor 
success for in the previous two 
years at this course be had scored 

(70), of Australia, oJse-Maria 31 and 53 and lost his lead. One 
birdie and five pars in his first 
six boles helped to settle him 

Tbe two players that the three 
joint leaders fear most are -clearly 
Ljrfc and Norman. Lyle has a 
favourite's chance.' In his eight 
tournaments in Europe this‘Season 
he has, on the last day, , recorded 
rounds'of between .64 (six under)- 
and 71 (level par.) for an average 

iCanlzares (71), of Spaia, and Tom 
Sieckraann 175), of the United 
.States, are all one stroke further 
adrift. ■ * . 

The bookmakers* odds on the 
course last night Indicated that 
either Lvle or "Norman, who have 
shared favouritism from the start, 
are lficely to win the first prize of 
£11,000.- Bnt -with oniy five strokes 
separating the lea^ng 17 Players. of 68;37. Since bo player, on'a 
■anyone wflj ^arm day with no breeze, broke 
tiung could happen tody . 70 in-the third round it seems that 

Cullen suffered °™.r a 68 or 69 today could give Lyle 
mg few holes from, a takaf-coil- third title and pot him in 
ce^non ^ich he Ji^st^I. was B confident frame of mind for the 
partly brought about by. lack or q.™. 
atmosnbere since his group-played *Jr. 0il has been 
virtually the whole -way round at banavsnen . uu nas Deen 
wiSonly a handful of spectators spilt 00 three ot the greens being 
with them. He blocked three shots 
in hia last four holes hut, to his 
credit, he managed to save his 
part on the first two occasions 

For the record 

Evening racing at • 
Lingfield Park 

6.45: l. Donna uiUa_ril-ni: 3. 
Parambems 16-J ’: 5. -Pmre Tirijar 
18-11 ■ Free Range H-lO fiv., a ran. 

7.15: 1. LiaopN i 8-1 >.' 3. AD turn n 
Sun - 15-1 ‘ i 3. Libras Shiningsiar 
i li-li. Bnlf Hyatt i&rE ttvj 4Ui.- la 
ran. _ _ 

T.40.: WB 

used for next week’s Open cham¬ 
pionship at Royal St George’s, 
Sandwich, the Press Association 
reports. 

■S.V'Sij.iif; Yachting 
1 111-21. Bunc Boy 15-1 mvi 4Ui. 8 
ran- . * , 

7.50: ]', Lo«y of Cornwall 17-4j: 
3. Emboslera 16-11; 3. Bronze Me dot 

14-6 lav 1. 4 TZU3 
8.20: 1. Mammy'*. Treasure f 14-11: 

2. Be SMn> tis-li: 5. Mies Quaver 
SharlJo'S Wtapy'"lT-4 ftv): -LItUO 14.11. Think Ahoad al-4. lav). AUt. 
RDOcrt at-i). 8 run. W *° «B«g: j. MOK>r ' ^; 3. 

Princess, iia.1 j: 5. Portogon 

L*'Dfi*mi Stsed 1.3-31: 2-. 
ncLin ib-l laci'. 3TTJVW Mallow 

Hollow Laugh <10-1>. 4Ui. .9 
ran. 

a-iis Golf 

CLYDE WEEK: International Eichells. 
1. PI ay girl (Mrs 1C Monucli: 3. Cham¬ 
pignon <D I Cunningham and R C C 
Hardy 1: 3. Gemini iR C Davidson 
and F A GuUuioiInternal tonal Soling: 
1. Thom per ,C C Hae,. Inlcnjatlonal 
pragun: 1, -Jasmin 18 N MaeUnoni. 
Sonata: 1. Mickey - Finn 1! iM 
porbc»> *. a. Footnote iD McLaren, and 
W MorrUon 1. Piper: 1. Freya 'M c 
McGregor): 3‘. • Sendortlng 'ttJ, E W'ai- 
fom: J, siermplper tJ. R Glbbi; 4. 
Roxanne aN Laird 1. Loch Long: l. 
~' • — ■■■ - —-- si Mam 

kUKEE^ ^Ogar tpurnamnnl: 

Chester 
6 ".o: I. SlUrf ' I6-I r. 3. Tuyenu 

5. Last Dcvlco 18-I.1, Mott 

9®fej?l5hi8SaigSf.,4 
Gray. 

- Smiui 
J _ 
R 
Atom 

INDIANAPOLIS J .LPGA May. 
Classic: 66. D Auallo. 69. J Hflnkink 

Football 

coatributions before tbe decisive 
sL-nh-wicket stand began. Earlier 
Larkins batted freely for the 
TCCB XI in his 78. though he was 
dropped at mid-on when only one. 

TCCB XI: Flr»I inning". CS" lor 4 
dec (G D Mendis 68. M V GalUng 
B2 nol out 1. 

Second Inning* 
r. D Mendis. c Dcuapriy*. b Do _ Mil .. O 
V. Larfelns. a Devaprlya. b D S 

Do snv* .. .. 78 
J D Love, at Devoprtya. b D S 

Do aiHa .18 
Pug Kinar, not out .. .. i'< 
M \V Getting, not. ou> . ■ ... if 

biru 1 b 2. l-b 7. n-b S» 11 

Total iS wkb tire 1 140 
•J R T Barclay. rP R Dawn ion. 

J E Emburey. P C. Newman. S P 
Hughes end p J W Allott did not tat. - 

FALL OF WICKETS; J—1. 3—S3. 
3—US. 

BOWLING: On Mel. -J6—I: 

43—B: A De 5llva. 9—3—56—0; 
KaJupcruma. 1—1 O O. 

SRI LANKANS: First innings _ 
S ' Wettununy. c Lovr. b Hoohrs 3a 

, H Occapriya. c Jjartln*. b Allott. 2a 
*B M'areapura. c Barclay, b 

Emlwivv 
R L Okas, c Dowmon. b Allott 
n D Mtnrtls. c Parker, b Newman 
A Ramaslnnhe. b Newman 
D S De Silva, l-b-w. b Barclay 
A Dr Mel. c Parker, b Emburey 
L Kalnpernma. net out .. 
R Ratnarako, run out 
A De Sura, b Barclay . . .. 

Extras ib 5, l-b 1. n-b.91 .. 

TotaTsos 
FALL OF WICKETS: l-r-»9. 3—72. 

3—80. 4—141. 5—147, b—171. 
7—196. 8—196, 9 —302. 10—205. 
v BOWLING: Hughes, to—O—4i 
Allott. 1»—1—43—2:'Emburey. 
12—55 2; Newman. 7 
Barclay. 5.5—2—7—8- 

Second Inninga 
S Wouimmty. c Emburey. b 

Nowisan 
H DrvaprlVa. c Embarey. b Allolt 
B Wamapnra. c Emburey. b 

Barclay . . 
R L. Dias, c Down ton, b Allolt 
R □ Mendis, not out .. 
D S De Silva, b Allolt .. .. 
A RBBASinqha. b At!on .. 
A De Mel. b Hughes .. 
L KalDpcruiru. nol ont .. 

Extras 1 b 2. l-b 4. n-b 2) .. 

Total iT wKfsi -.-299 
F4LL OF WICKETS: 1—10. 3—54/ 

3—73. 4—90. 5—116. 6—188. 7— 
191. 

BOWLING : Hughes. 6—0—30—1: 
Newman. J—0—21—1: Allolt. 11.2— 
1—12—t: Embnrerv. 18—2—73—0: 
Barclay. 10—1—26—1. 

Bonus points 
lost by 
Middlesex 
By Richard Streeton - . 

Middlesex, received both bad 
news and. good. about crucial 
championship points from recent 
county matches .after rulings yes¬ 
terday by the Test and County 
Cricket Board. They are to be de¬ 
prived of seven bonus points they 
took when losing to Essex on June 
19, for Including an unregistered 
player i’q their tide. The contro¬ 
versial- win against Nottingham¬ 
shire on June 30 which in all 
brought them 21 points, however, 
is to be allowed to stand. 

Middlesex included a 29-year-old 
former Cambridge blue Chilton 
Taylor, to keep wicket against 
Essex at Ilford' when Downton was' 
away on Test duty. Taylor’s regi¬ 
stration'was not submitted to the 
TCCB in time and the county are 
to appeal against yesterday’s deci¬ 
sion. They feel It is harsh for 
what was an administrative over¬ 
sight. - 

The umpires in the Nottingham¬ 
shire match allowed the final 
hour’s play to extend to 6.5 pm. 
The TCCB have now ruled that the 
umpires were mistaken, but that 
Middlesex can keep the 16 points 
acquired for an outright win. They 
have acted with commendable 
speed in clarifying the issue, but 
it is only to be hoped, of course, 
that the championship in Septem¬ 
ber does not rest between the 
same two sides with 16 or fewer 
points between them. 

The incident arose' after 
Hemnnngs was struck in the mouth 
and felled by a ball from Emburey 
just before the final hour was due 
to start. There was an eight 
minute hold up and the umpires, 
Don Oslear and Derek Shackletun. 
decided that the final hour would 
start officially at 5.5pm. Middlesex 
actually completed 21 overs by 
six o'clock before Daniel began 
another over and dismissed the 
last Nottinghamshire batsman with, 
bis first balL 

The crowd were thoroughly con¬ 
fused and Middlesex, who won by 
112 runs, left the field to shouts 
of “ Cheats ” and “Rubbish”. 
Yesterday's statement from tbe 
TCCB said that tbe umpires -were 
right to start the last hour at 
5.5pm, but that there was no pro¬ 
vision for extending the hoars of 
play other thdb for enabling tbe 
mini mum 20 overs to be bowled 
In the last hour. 

Jordan: £1,000 a week. 

Million man 
Jordan 
joins Milan 

Joe Jordan, the Manchester 
United and Scotland striker, has 
agreed terms with AC Milan and- 
flew to Italy yesterday to sign 
for them. He broke the news to 
the United manager Ron Atkin* 
son in a telephone call from Man- 
Chester Airport Just before ho. 
left. 

“ I knew he had been in con¬ 
tact with the Italians but his 
cal] was the first 1 knew he was 
this close to joining them Mr 
Atitinson said. “ it is a blow be¬ 
cause I had been hoping to per¬ 
suade Joe to stay here.. I rate 
him very highly, but when Conti* 
ncntal dubs come into the picture 
you are on a loser. You can't cam- 
pete with the sort of wages struc¬ 
ture they can afford. ” 

Jordan's contract with United 
ended during the summer and ha 
became a free agent,' entitled to 
talk terms with any club inter¬ 
ested in him. A number of Eng¬ 
lish dabs hoped to recruit the 
29-year-old International bnt they, 
like United, were unable to offer 
the right terms. 

Jordan, who has played over 
40 times for Scotland, is in the 
£1 million bracket but the Man¬ 
chester dub will get far less for 
him now that he has gone abroad. 
a> The regulations governing 
players going to the Continent 
mean we are uqUkely to get what 
he is really worth ”, Mr Atkin¬ 
son said. “ We won’t know exactly 
how much AC Milan will have to 
pay ns until later but it is aZZ 
worked out iq the regulations. ** 
'The agreement on players mov¬ 

ing within the European Com¬ 
munity bases the ‘‘compensation- 
fee” oil. a percentage of tbe 
players annual earnings with the 
dnb he is leaving ;- the maximum 
is around £500,000. By paying less' 
than half the fee that Jordan 
would bring In a domestic trans¬ 
fer, AC Milan can- afford to top' 
the £1,000 a week which Jordan 
said last season he wanted to stay 
at Old Trafford. 

Jordan, who began his career'. 
with Morton, made his name with 
Leeds United before moving to 
Manchester United for £350,000 
three years ago. After overcoming 
injury problems last season he 
finished with 15 goals. 

Jordan will be joining one of 
Italy’s leading dubs who had the 
humiliation of being relegated to 
the second division two years ago 
as punishment for their part in 
a football betting . scandal. Last 
season they earned promotion back 
to the tap level. Jimmy Greaves, 
the former England striker, had 
a brief, unhappy- spell with AC 
Milan in 1961. 

John WDe, West Bromwich 
'Albion's long-serving captain, has 
been appointed player-coach in 
the first of Ronnie Allen’s back¬ 
room appointments. The 34-year- 
old defender, whose aim ts to’ 
move to the managerial side, will 
continue playing. 

Bolton Wanderers want to bring 
George Best back to English foot¬ 
ball. The Second division side 
have had talks with the 35-year- 
old former Manchester United 
player, who captains San Jose 
Earthquakes in the North 
American League. 

Harold Walker, the Bourne- ’ 
mouth chairman, has warned that 
his dub will go out of business' 
unless they are successful next 
season. They are losing £2,000 a 
week and have average gates of 
3,500. 

The spillage came from a leak¬ 
ing hydraulic pips on one of the 
mowers. Tbe Royal and Ancient 
championship committee are hope¬ 
ful the greets-will not be affected. 

Water, detergent and compost 
have been applied to - the first, 
second and eighth greens,, all of 
which are marked with a series 
of discoloured strips. 

The PGA champion, Nick Faldo, 
the first player to arrive for tbe 
open, said: “The greens seemed 
fine today, but 1 don’t know what 
the effect of this will be.” 
SlU: C. Cullen. 68. 72. 72; S Ginn 

lAuktreiui. TO. 70. 7ii: R Davt* 
I Australia J. 70. 68. 74. 

27S: S lwle. 69. 74. 70. 
214: G. Norman «Australia). 70. 74. 

70: J, CAnirarc? j Stain i_.7l.7S, 71; 
T Stockmann tU5>- 70 £f> 75. 

215: M Jamca. 73, 73. 70: N RatcUlfa 
iAustralia'. 76. 69. 71: O Htuurll. 
13. 71 71: M Brmbridge 72 70. 
75: A GarrldP iSoabii. 72. 71. 72. 

816: S Ovum iNZj- 70. 75. 73: E 
PDflanrt.. 71. 75. 72: N Coles. 75. 
71. TO; 'K- Brown. *1%.- 71. .73: T 
Chamlcir. TO. 69. 77. 

217: J Heggjrly. 76. 71. 70: N Price 
iZiTubabwci, TS. 71. 7t; a Lanxcr 
|V»G’. ». 7R. TO: V Fernandez 
(Argentina). 71. 76 . 70. 

218: B Gallagher. 7S 70. 75: B Diircv 
72. 73. 74: S Martin. 77. 70 71. P 
Elson. 72. 70. 76: M MannclU 

_ fluty 1. 6B. 74 . 76. 
21u: M Kino, 72. 76. 71: H HnnxUna 

•HA). 77. 71. 71; H Clark. 76. T2. 
71: M. Cal erg 1 Spalrn. 74. 75. 72: 

; M Pinero _ 1 SnaJnj. 73. 72. 73: P 
Tupllno. 73. 71. 7S: M Ttiama-.. 70. 
7i. 75: M Poxon. Ts. 74. 72: B 
MartaSanfe. 73. 72. 73: M Saiaccht. 1 
75. va. .78,- 

220: J Bland (SAK 76. 74. 71; S 
Torrance._75. 75, .72: B Oasau 
rItaly 1. *72. 76. T3; t Horton. 7b. 
70. 74; E Rcxtrlgner 1 Erwin j . 76. 
70. 7S; B Murray. 73. 73 . 74. 

Rugby Union 

Amateur league 
players can 
change to union 

Amateur rugby league players 
who wish to switch to rugby union 
will be allowed to do so. as the 
result of resolutions passed at 
last night’s annual meeting ol 
the Rugby Football Union in 
London. 

Member dubs went farther than 
the international board resolution, 
bat not as far as the British- 
Amateur League (BALA) want. 
Dennis Shuttleworth, chairman of 
the sub-committee dealing with 
other sports, said : •* BALA want 
a free gangway for players 
between the sports, but we have 
opted for a controlled, organized 
gangway. We want to ensure a 
close check on discipline and a. 
proper transfer scheme between 
the sports—the same as BALA 
insist on between their own 
clubs *'. 

From next season a league 
player can revert to union pro¬ 
vided he has had no contact with 
a professional dub or received 
payment for playing rugby league. 

The new RFU president will be 
David Brooks, manager of tfac 
Lions in 1968. England will tour 
the United States and Canada next 
summer. 
^ JOHN PLAYER CUP: First rounrt 
draw: London: Lewes v StroaUum/ 
Crovdon: Saracen* v US Portsmouth: 
DarUordiam v Hertford: Wood lord v 
Old Gavtonuins. Midland*: Walsall y 
WMlIoIgh: Bedwonh v Slam ford: 
Dudley Klnkswlnford y Nuneaton: 
Northampton v Kell* ring. North: 
Aspairu v Raundftav or Halifax: Liver¬ 
pool v Morpvlh: Birkenhaad , Park * 
Hartlepool Ravers. South and. soulh- 
w?st: -Woslon-supcr-Maro v Oxford: 
High Wycombe v _Nowbary: Bourne- 
mourn v St Ives: Esetnr Uni varsity v 
Lvdncy. Ties on Sep I ember 26. 

143 tans. 

Second XI competition 
COLSTON BASSETT: Leicestershire 

II am lor S dee 11 P Bulthet 125. R A 
Cobb 148 not out >: Nottinghamshire n 
5ua ror 5 dec 1 m Vaictia 165 not oui. 
M Fell lOi' 1. No- play. rain, match 

■drawn. 
WORCESTER: Warwickshire n 591 

for 6 dec IB Dyer 156, P R Oliver 
114» and 70 lor no wkt: Worcestershire 
II 21H and 243 iG J Lord S lor 74^ 
d U Hopkina 4 tor 41). Warwickshire 
«on by 10. wkta. 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire H 2'*5 for 
6 doc and 215 IM_D Bowyer 64: 
A W Spllier S for 721: Somerset IE 
267 lor 7 dec lit Nollon 105 not 
oui. M Olive 701 and lol roc 6 
• Hive 63 nol put; D Lawrence 5 lor 
t-0 ■. Drown. 

NORBURY: Sussex n 341 iA Wells 
47. R Cowan &>■ and 17M. IA Groetj 
tu •: Surrey U 220 far 5 dec and! 95 
for 6. Drawn. 

MANCHESTER: Lancashire n 22R 
and 278 Inr fi doc iB Reldy Bo. S 
O'Shauqhnefcsy 62: G Stelmah 7 tar 
!vi •: Kent M 1 S', and 528 Tor 5 1L 
Falter HI. L Soclf 67. S Hint* 66 not 
out), Kent won by 5 wkts. 
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, Racing 

Aga Khan should fill 
his book before 

By Michael Seely 
. ;~The response to the Aga Khan’s 
offer of shares. Id Shergar has been 
Overwhelming. The Aga Khan is 
now- in. Sardinia, but GMslajn 
Drion, his Irish representative, 
said yesterday: “This place is 
boiling—it is like a mad house. 
The telephone has never stopped 
ringing all day. Reactions have 
been .extremely favourable and 
offers have been pouring in from 
England, Ireland, ranee and the 
United States.” 

There is little doubt that the 
Aga Khan's teems are generous 
judged by international standards, 
particularly the chance to pay over 
a ■ three and a half year period ; 
that purchasers will' receive a 
bonus nomination every four yean 
is also attractive. To put matters 
in perspective, a share in Lyphard 
was sold in the United States last 
year for 5900,000 (about £450,000 
at current rates of exchange) 
against the £250,000 for Shergar. 

■ Professionals at York yesterday 
were also unanimous in their 
opinions that-the Aga Khan would 
have no difficulty in filling Ids 
book. A leading trainer said that 
he had advised his chief owner- 
breeder to act as quickly as 
possible, and a representative of 
the British Bloodstock Agency said 
that their London office had been 
inundated with inquiries from their 
chief patrons. 

Robert Sangstar has already 
offered over the present asking 
price for Shergar, but there can 
be Uttie doubt that the Aga Khan’s 
operation win reach a successful 
conclusion before Shergar next 
appears in the King George VI 

'and. Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot in a fortnight’s 
time. 

At York yesterday, Mr Sa 
good week continued when 
Lucas forced Walter Osborne's 
head-in front in the final strides 
of the Rievaulx Handicap. This 
was a good performance under top 
weight and Michael Easterly said 
that the four-year-old would now 
be aimed at the Stewards Cap a! 
Goodwood. Mr Sangster had two 
farther winners at Ayr, where 
Indigene and Auction Bridge were 
successful. The victories of Sage 
King and Atlantic Traveller com¬ 
pleted a four-timer for Bill Watts, 
the Richmond trainer on the 
Scottish track. 

On the whole, backers had a 
good afternoon at York, but Tom 
Jones’s two-year-old Mnbhedj was 
an expensive failure when failing 
£q land the odds of 15-8 in the 
Philip Comes Nickel Ahoy Quali¬ 
fier. The comfortable winner of 
This race was Gavin Pritchard- 
Gordon’s Winter Words, who was 
ridden by George Duffield. Winter 
Words’s next target is the Rich¬ 
mond Stakes at Goodwood. 

Lester Piggott had qnly a solitary 
success when riding Reside to a 
comfortable victory for Ted Carter 
in the Marygate Handicap. ** This 
is the first time I’ve been in the 
unsaddling enclosure at York 
since riding Bob to victory in the 
Ebor Handicap 30 years ago,” the 
Mai ton trainer said. 

This afternoon’s feature at York 
Is the John Smith's Magnet Cup. 
a one mile,, two and a half furlong 
handicap that is always one of 
the toughest races of its type to 
win. Bruce Hobbs, who has already 
been successful twice with Take 

Wi 

Shergar: an attractive proposition offered on generous terms by the Aga Khan. 

a Reef and Jolly Good, saddles 
Grain Race and possibly Amyndas. 
provided that the going is not loo 
firm. Geoff Baxter will ride Grain 
Race and Terry Lucas Amyndas. 
If Amyndas runs, it Is impossible 
to overlook his claim, as he is a 
good ' class three-year-old with a 
racing weight to carry. 

The Sparkler colt has been off 
the course since romping home 
in the Glasgow Maiden Stakes on 
this course in May after putting 
his foot through a glass window 
ac Newmarket. However, Amyndas 
is now fully recovered, and Is 
reported to be in fine fettle. 

Galveston would have to be the 
alternative selection, if Amyndas 
fails to take the field. Lord 

Derby’s four-year-old -won with a 
fair bit in band at' San down ; he 
has a good turn of foot and loves 
the prevailing fast ground. Gal¬ 
veston must make a bold .attempt 
to defy top weight. Commodore 
Blake, Grain Race, Fine Sun and 
Easter Sun are others with chances 
in an'open race. 

The supporting Harp Lager 
Handicap may fall, to Secret Gill, 
who is several pounds better off 
at'the weights with African os for' 
a narrow defeat at Ayr. After her 
fluent victory at Yarmouth, Henry 
Cedi’s filly. Pomegranate,, will be 
all the rage in the John Courage 
Stakes- for two-year-olds; but it 
may pay ■ to take a chance with 
Peter Walwyn’s . unraced filly, 

Travel Bines, who is said to have 
been 'working well with Travel 
On, winner of the Cherry Hinton 
Stakes ax Newmarket last Tuesday. 

At Ayr, Magisterial, who 
finished third to Hard Fought In 
the Prince of Wales Stakes at 
Royal Ascot, has Bond and 
Morayshire to overcome in the 
Land of Burns Stakes. After his 
gallant second to Ferriby Hall at 
Newcastle, Sanu must be worth 
a .chance against and 
Primula -Boy in the Tote Sprint 
Trophy. At Chester, Another Sam 
looks the automatic choice for 
the Sommer Stakes after a gallant 
second to Dawn Johnny in the 
Northumberland Plate at New¬ 
castle. 

should 
haye the last laugh 
By Michael Phillips '■ 
Rating Correspondent 

The season's first nursery, or 

gramme' at J.ingfield Park this 
afternoon. It has been sponsored 
by the C. R. Barron Group, who 
will present a pair of. baccarat 
horse's heads to The owner of the 
yinnfep. And shortly after 2.45 
the lucky person may well be Mrs 
Bryn Jones, whose colt My Dad 
Tom looks good enough1 » 'win 
even with such a big weight on 
'his bark. 

With the first sale of yearlings 
no longer a speck on the horizon 
—it will be staged by Faag-Tipcan 
In Lexington, Kentucky—the num¬ 
ber of horses who have come out 
of the lower end of the market 
and done well this season, can 
only be a sobering reflection for 
the big spenders. 

Bfkala, who won the French 
Derby, and Blue Wind, the heroine 
of our Oaks, are of course prime 
cases In point. They cost as little 
sus 6,000 and 5,600 guineas respec¬ 
tively when they were sold-as 
yearlings by Goffs and their suc¬ 
cesses this season can only have 
put heart into those wbo cannot 
afford big prices. 

My Dad Tom Is yet another 
example of what can be found 
within the lower roaches. When 
horses traded for the sort of 
figures found, only in telephone 
directories in the United States, 
be stm found a buyer at 515,000 
when lie was sold there as a foal. 

The buyer in question was the 
former National Hunt jockey. 
Tommy Stack. He envisaged being 
aide to sen My Dad Torn at a 
profit when the moment came to 
resubmit him as a yearling from 
his LongfieLd Stud at the Houghton 
sales at Newmarket last autumn. 

But he was to be disappointed. 
My Dad Tom was knocked down 

to a bid of 7,000 guineas from 
- Gavin Hunter and even then he 
did not find a permanent home 
immediately. Hunter was unable, 
to persuade any of his owners to 
take him on, so rather than be 
left with the bill be let the edit 
go for the same figure to Barry 
Hills, who suddenly had a cheap 
order to fill. By winning five of 

- trip seven races this season. My 
Dad Tom has proved what a bar¬ 
gain he was. I fancy he will go 
on making the point. 

Geoffrey Gibbs, the Jockey 
Club's handicap per responsible for 
gaaflaring the two-yeac-olds, has 
told Hiii? that with file benefit of 
hindsight his colt would have even 
more on his plate this afternoon 
than he has already. This may 
well: tnm oat to be ' the only 
time that My Dad Tom runs III 
a handicap this season because 
Hills told me yesterday that if his 
colt does what he expects of him 
this afternoon, he win run him 
next in the Star Stakes at Sandown 
Park and then again in the New 

~Ham Stakes at <3*odwood.. 
My Dad Tom has won his last 

four- races and on each occasion 
he has been ridden by Hills’s 
promising apprentice . Kevin 
Willey, who is excellent value for 
a 71b allowance. Even so. My Dad 

.Tom wffl still be meeting Green¬ 
wood Lady on 121b worse terms 
for the length aim a half that 
divided them at Catterick Bridge 
at the beginning of Jime. In 
theory at any rate, the advantage 
lies with Greenwood Lady and 
ironically, she is trained by none 
other than the man who first 
bought My Dad Tom when be was 
a yearling. 

So in more ways than one there 
will be a touch of irony no matter 
what the result this afternoon. If 
My Dad Tom has improved by as 
much as his record suggests, it 
should be be and his connexions 
who have the last laugh. 

York programme 
I Television (ITV) 1.30, 2.0,230 and 3.0 races ] 
1.30 JERYAULX STAKES (Selling : 2-y-o : £2,901: 6f) 

Airedale Boy IB Padgett >. M W 101 04 
10Q 102 
104 0243 
106 0004 
108 ao 

109 00 
HO 000030 
111 OO 

112 OOO 
113 02300 
114 <221 
115 OO 

117 
118 
ll-» 

O 
DO 

120 24221 

& 
0 

03 

Easterb __ _ _  _ _ -la. 8-11 .. T Lucas 1 
Alltan Unlimited ID] iS WtRtfli. M Na ugh Ion. 8-11 L Piggott 11 
Century Tower (M Wictnits ;. P Haabn. B-T.1 .. C Leonard 13 
Poor for Music iW GnmUis Juni. P Ha slam, 8-11 M Kettle 9 
Hobo umas Lad iG A Farr don Eog Co Ltdi, R Holllnahcfid. 

t Caul dan 10 
Jolly Burglar (B) tF Cam. G Tort. 8-11__ S Moms 5 18 
Mackia tC Barfapr-ljm.lv i. T Fatrtiorsl. 8-11'.... O Gray 3 
Qoalltair Prince (ATS Air Charier Lid;, P Rohan. 8-11 

M Hindicy 7 8 
Saralc rj Doolerj. R WhHa&cr. 8-11.J Skilling IB 
Arras Girl (R Stephenson.!. A Smith. 8-8.J Lowe a 
Cool Wind ij Hermans/. J Barry. 8-8.K Barley S 
Dorothy Jane fNorthunvbrla Leisure Lid;, w Storey. 8-8 

B Raymond Zfi 
Flash Emma fLady T Stanhope i. J FitzGerald. 8-8 .. — 3 
High Form ILd Bolpr-hi. M W Easier by. 8-8 .... G Ban or 6 
Mini micro iSlr T WUsoui. P Rohan. 8-8 .. Al RUruucr 3 7 

Miss Prudent tC Crayi. Gray. 8-8.J Sea grave 13 
Palos Haights iH Taylor-. J FitzGerald. 8.0 .. N Carlisle 5 14 

Swsct Japonic* i K Westi. R Stubbs. 8-8.j Reid 17 
7-4 AJILen Unlimited. 4-1 Four tor Music. 13-2 Miss Prudent. 7-1 Cool Wind. 

10-1 Century Tower. 12-l Sweet Jepoiuca. 14-1 Airedale Boy. 16-1 High Form. 
20-1 outers, 

2.0 
cor 
cou 
JC4- 
COb 

sST 
243 

313 
IS 

14-1 

JOHN COURAGE STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £4,337 : 6f) 
.141042 Broadway Lodge (J Kelly i. C Wlldman. 8-13 .. B Raymond 

Travel Blues 
■8 Pomegranate. 9-4 Alrosa. 100-30 Cheap Seats. 8-1 Broadway Lodge. 
Mink Coat. 20-1 Travel Blues. 25-1 others. 

2.30 HARP LAGER HANDICAP (£3,505: lm) 
501 021301 Stale Trooper (C. D) |R Pit Hie;. B Haaburj-. 4-10-0 

L Plena It 
503 024111 Africa nos (D) iA Grant). C BeU. 4-9-6 .... N Carlisle 6 

31-1112 Secret Gill rw Barker;. Miss S KzU. 4-9-3 .... B Jonas 5 
o07 010-000 KNJuHron (C, n> tT llmFlefay). J W Watts. 10-B-13 

Dunham Park (Mrs N Nut la ill. P Rohan. 4-8-7 J^Suigrave 
Swedish Rhapsody iR Boa thcoie;. G P-Uordon. 3-B-O 

M fflmmnr J 
ala 0-00402 Top o' Ui' Lane iM Steele), W Halgb. 4-7-11 .... J Lowe 

zu:* 
312 

1 
b 

5-2 Secret Gin. 11-4 Africanofr. 100-30 Sate Trooper, 8-1 Dunham Park. 12-1 
KlUuiron. J4-1 Swedish Rhapsody. 

3.0 JOHN SMITH’S MAGNET CUP HANDICAP (£17,075: ljm if) 
401 
404 
404, 
403 
■nm 

407 
4Cl& 

•ffl? 
411 

Galveston i Ld Dertrjju W Hastings^ Baro. 4-10-1 _L_Piggott 311021 ____ _ __ 
20-0130 Fine Sun (CD] iW Hobson;. Miss S Hail. 4-9-13 N Howe S _ 
2304-11 Easter Sun iLady Beaver brook). M Jarvis. 4-9-8 B Raymond 1U 
001212 Lafontalnc i Mra J Bljgg;^ C BrilUrin. _4-8-12 ......_JfRold 6 

1 
9 

WWIAISi MiUSIMINb I 4IIJ <1 UIHHI, W INIIUPU, . U 
3030-20 Toaoro Mlo (CD) (Mrs P Yonoj. J Etherlngton. 6-B-9 

(B) (Mm N Fenton >. D Kent. 4-8-8 .. 
(C) I MTS B Fyt c-Jamleson;. B Hobbs, 5-B-8 

01-1021 
3-24024 

121 
4-10 

20-0041 

413 3010-00 

Decora live 
Crain Race ... ------ —__ _ — 

G Baxter a 
Amyndas (CD) <G Catnbanls). B Hobbs. 3-8-5 .. T Lucas t! 

Commodore Blake tJ McCaugheyi, M Stoirte. 4-8-5 P Cook 11 
Staying Alive (B) iFIttocfcs Stud Ltd>, L Cumanl. 4-7-15 

R- Quant 7 
CountFernando iR Ogden). J Hanson.- 4-7-10.. — 5 

_ 4-1 Galveston, 9-3 Commodore Blake. 5-1 Easter Sun. 13-3 Grain Race, 7-1 
DccoraUve. 8-1 Amyndas. Staying Alive. 10-1 - * — Laionialne. 12-1 others^ 

,Fpnn:_Galvjestof»_f9si 2H>i won 31. nk. Irora Battyknowes -- -- - ...____ (7-4) and Baronet 
ill-iii with Grain Race 1.8-01 21 away 4lh end Tesoro Mlo (8-4) 9th. 11 ran. 
Sandown, July 3. l*«m, good to firm. Fine Sun. (13-2) not in first nine to 
Francesco tli-li. IS ran. Bevertey. 1‘cRi. firm. July 4: previously, see Caster 
Sun 19-11 .won hd. 21 (ram One Fleet Street 18-I' and Fine Sun 19-oi with 
Lnfontelne 17-101 51 awajr 5LU. Count Fernando (7-B) last. 13 ran. Epsom. 
V.m, goad to salt. June a. La ton la I lie (8-7* 2nd- bin 51. to Dogberry 17-31 
with John O'Groai* <8-111 *=1 away 3rd. 8 ran. Haydock. 1 ‘-m. ilrra. July 4r 
previously 17-31 won hd. nk Irom Black Mlko (8-111 and China Royal (8-10.1. 
15 ran. Salisbury, .H.m. good. June 24. and sec Easier Son. Tesoro Mlo, see 
(■atveston. Decorative 19-u> won 41. eh hd from Tolstoy <941; and Private 
Audience i7-2i. 13 ran, Kcmptpn. lm 3r 50y. son. May 39. Grain Race, see 
Galveston: previously iv-7i 2nd. bln M. to FeirweU i7-13i with Clma l9-H 

away ord, 14 ran. Asrau. 1 *en». gooo 10 firm. June 18. Amyndas i9Si vnm 
«i. 71 from Brigadier. Hawk 18-IO1 and Hot Flro 18-lOt. 10 ran. York* lm 2‘“r. 
^ O??-1.0 f01!: T?r 1->4 J5P™mod®re B,*fce 17-IS1 5th. htn fiL to Russian George 
f . Lafenlnlno_.7-12l was 2nd, bin 21. 16 ran. Ascot, I Vie, good to firm. 

t>17-g^gyUt^^Allve (9-31 yvn ‘J. 51 ^from Lanarktond. tlp-O; and Mac’s 

aoe Easter Hun.' 
ran. Doncaster. IVm SOy. Drm. June 26. Count Fernando, 

3.35 FOUNTAINS STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £2,729 : l$in) 
S03 QQ30-30 Amaf Nall iA Nsamanii. W O'Gorman. 9-0.P Cook 7 

goo-goo Bsldele Lauder (B) <J Hansom. Hanson, 9-0 .. G Cosney 5 
sru 0033^2 Blakoney point U Rccui. R Holllnshead. 9-0 .. N Carlisle 5 1 

Conn (Lady Muriess). Denys Smith. 9-0.B Raymond 2 
• _ 004 Lo Gran Bran 1 Countess F Ratrazzli, L Cumaal. 9-0 R Guest 4 

bl7 0-4420 ““WJ!"" $■) PhUUM). H..Cedi. 9-0 L Plggoit 3 
bl8 0 Cons Pal O Warwick). R Peacock. 8-11 _A Honocks 6 
_.4-9 Northern. Supremo. 6-1 Amal NaJI. 8-1 Lo Gran Bran 10-1 Conn. 12-1 
Blakeney Point, 16-1 outers, 

4.Q5 FRIARGATE STAKES (2-y-o : £2^31: 7f) 
Sangulkan (C) i.MaTqassa de Maratalla;, B Uobbe, 9-7 

G BaxLcr 3 
Confession (Duke of Sotherlaod). J W Walts. 8-11 J Held 7 
Crellbtuvi iR Sanguori, B Hills. 8-6.S Caultien. 1U 
Jamooh fSheikh Mahammod 1. M U Easterby. 8-6 J Lowe 3 

Lucky Choice iJ Turner;. M H Easlerby. 8-6 J Seagrava 4 
Magnum Bonum < Mrs P Yongi. M Jarvis. 8-6 B Raymond 2 
Pin non id NlCOllai. R Armstrong. 8-6.L Ptseott 9 
StoelEtock tM Brittain York Ltd;. K Stone, 8-6 T Lucas 8 
Aliya (Makloura Al-Maktoum 1. Thomson Jones. 8-5 P Cook. .6 
Orange sorbet (.Buchanan Services Ltd), M H Easterfay. 

8-3 J Lowe Z 
15-8 Crelilstovl. 5-3 SangaBcan, 11-2 Sleetstock. 7-1 Confesahra. 8-1 Aliya. 

12-1 Plnxton. 16-1 Magnum Bon am. 20-1 o there. 

435 FISHERGATE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,319: 6f) 
Moores.Miracle (CD) (Moores lmernaUotuii Furnishings Ltdi.' 

601 01 

6G4 012 
611 024 
615 00 
616 OO 
nl7. OO 
618 03 
619 0332 
600 
622 

a 10-0 

3 021000 

4 010014 
6 1003-01 

7 004242 
R 30-0004 

1U 111414 
12 420-400 
16 0-00004 

7-4 Marking 

_ . _ -- inns u 
R Armstrong, 9-5 S Cauthca 

Scarrowmenwlck (B, D) (Mrs A Kidd), N Viaors. 9-1 
_ _ . . R Curant 

Marking Time (CD) (R Gilbertir B Hanbury. 8-8 L Piggott 
Force of Action (D) (Mrs P Barrett;, G Ton, 8-3 

S Morris S 
Ruswarp (D Harrison 1. D Camion. 7-11.J Lowe 
Fonisiers Lad CD) iW Chancy;. W Halgh. 7-10 -— 
Dawn's Delight (D) iR Ivory 1, Ivory, 7-7 .... K Lesson 
Water of Life (Mra J AspeH 1, W Halph. T-7 .. N Carttela 5 
Hurtwood Lass (D) (Mrs B Nowlcfcf). R Whltaker, 7-7 _ 

B Jones 5 
7-4 Marking Time. 4-1 Force of Action.- 11-2 Dawn's 

•Doubtlul runner 

Delight. 13-2 Ruswarp. 
id. 16-1 others. 

York selections 
By__ 

7-30. Four .for Music. 2.0 Travel Blues. 230 Secret Gill. 3.0 Amyndas. 
3.35 Northern Supremo. 4.5 Crellistovi. 3.35 Force of Action. 

By Our .Newmarket Correspondent 
1.30 Four for Music. 2.0 Pomegranate. 230 Swedish 
Galveston. 3-35 Northern Supremo. '4.5 Sangaiknn. 4-35 

. 3.0 
Time. 

1 
5f) 

2 
5 0 
6 
7 0042 
9 

10 

11 002 
13 
14 OO 
25 2 

Lingfield Park card 
[Television (BBC1): 1.45, 2J5, and 2.45 races]- 
1.45 PHTT.TP CORNES STAKES (2-y-o : £1,822: 

Golden Laddie, M Haines. 9-0 Ramshaiv li 
Groan Kash. P UaSlam. 9-0 ...... Muddle 9 
Rounstun. P Has lam. 9-0 .Jago 10 
Royal wrllor, A Pin. '.Mj.Jonldnaon 2 
Tbwn Special. P H Ashwonb, 9-0 . . Bouue 7 
Cher I Berry, W Wlghtman. fe-U .. Butler 1 
Florida Da near. Polar Tbylor. 8-11 _ 

McGlano R 3 
Latin Light. G Lewis. 8-11 . Sexton 8 
Mdlndra, J Davies, 8-11.O'Lrary 6 
Saucy Lass, H Candy, 8-11.Waldron 5 
Sussex Queen. W Masson. 8-11 .... Taylor 4 

9-4 Town Special, 5-2 Lnttn Light. 4-1 Sussex Queen. 6-1 
Saucy Lass, 12-1 Royal Writer, 16-1 others. 

2.15 PTS RACING HANDICAP (£2,166: 2m) 
1 0424- Dikary (Cl. j Dunlap. 5-10-0_Muddle 1 
3 0040 shaub CCD), C Benstead. 6-9-2_Rouse (V 
7 0011 Thahui (B), R UoUglilan. 4-8-5 .... Taylor 4 
9 0-000 Dragon Palace. M Jarvis. 3-7-7 .. Mactcay 5 3 

13 3201 North West. M Masson. 6-7-7 .... Brown T 5 
13-8 Thahui. 9-4 North West, 5-1 Shaab. 13-2 Dragon. 

Palace. 12-1 Dlkery. 

2.45 C TL BARRON GROUP HANDICAP (2-y-o : 
£5,025: 6F) 

1 1111 
4 4100 
5 041 
6 3323 
8 003 
9 4142 

11 1243 
12 444 
13 OOll 
14 1300 

__ 9 
Jago 13 

— .7 

FToraJ Elegance. 
Dad Tom (D1 D). B HUla. 9-11 .. Wtuey 7 10 

------ .j. Mrs C Reavey. 8-12 HOIS 5 .5 
Rad Rosie. R Smyth. 8-9.Kamshaw 4 
Greenwood Lady, G Hunter. * 8-7 Waldron 8 
Danish Express, W H-Basa. 8-4 McKeown S 2 
Sylvan Barbarosa (Di, p Mitchell. 8-4 Rouse 1 
Basil Boy. R Hannon. 8-2 .... McGlano 5 3 
Milk Heart. P Haalani. 8-2 .Jago 6 
Vln St nonet, m TownpUna. 8-2 .. Madras’ 6 7 
Zephyr's Pride. K Ivory. 8-1 .... Clark 5 9 

_ Evans My Dad Tom. 4-1 vtn St Banst. 5-1 Red Roale. 
8-1 Greenwood Lady, 12-1 Danish Express. 14-1 others. 

3.15 BROOKE BOND TEA CUP STAKES 
(Amateurs: £1,539: l\m) 

Arsenal. K Braasoy. 6-11-7. Muir 5 6 
Cyprus Sky, R Smyth. 4-11-7 McKeown 6 
Drad Scott (Bj. Mrs A Finch. 9.11.7 

Miss Stewart a in 
Brnel, C Benstead. 7-11-7.Davey 5 4 
Glasgow Central (D). H Price. 4-11-7^. 

Hutchinson 13 
Jimpy, J Bridger. 6-11-7.-.7. Bridger A. 
Jondl CD). P Mitchell. 5-11-7 . . O'Leary 3 11 
Mummy's Star (D, B). S Mcllor. 7-11-7 _ 

GflO 5 S 
Orlautal Prince. M Ryan. 7-11-7.. . , 

Richard C. S Ktntt. 8-ll?4“..JT®lay 5 9 

fy^uiy: 4.^7^ ? 
Reaily^Praud. m Bolton, 7-11-0 .. Roe s 13 
Scottish Belle, A Moore. 4-10-11 _ 

Miss Moore 5 s 
Red Report, F Durr. 3-10-5 .. Miss Pearce S 

2-1 Glasgow Central. 5-2 Cyprus Sky. 6-1 Jondl. 8-1 
Oriental Prince. 10-1 Weavers pin, 14-1 others. 

% 1421 
4 00-00 

5 OOOO 
6 0321 

8 43/0 
9 3413 

11 /OO-0 

13 02OO 

17 
0 

ia 40-02 
31 OO/ 
37 00-00 

44 00-00 

3.45 UXBRIDGE STAKES (3-y-o maiden Ellies: 
£1350: 5f) 

X 0-0 Aunt JoMBtca. V H-Bass. 8-11 McKeown 5 2 
5 Camaloo.. D ullson. 8-11 .......... Beard 11 
6 -OOOO Chatty Dotty (B), G Lewtt. 8-11 .. Sexton T 
7 -mao Eapie's Quest. L Holr. 8-11 . Rouse 5 
9 000 Hanava. R AkehtzrsL 8-11.- ■ Jaoo 1 

10 3230 Jade empress. K Ivory. 8-1L.Clark o B 
11 0222 Josephine Bib. J HlndJay. 8-11-Thylor 20 
15 - 00-00 Lucky Love, W Ulchtitiffn. 8-11 .. Bader o 
17 Ring The Changes. R S,-nyty. 8-11 Waldron 4 
30 The Grader, j Tong, 8-11 . O’Leary 9 
.21 3200 TrichorU. R Sitaylh. 8-11 . Ramshaw_ 6 

5-4 jasephlna Bin. 4-1 jade Empress. 6-1 Trichorla. 8-1 
Eagle's Quest. 13-1 Ring The Changes. 16-1 others. 

4.15 HARROW STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £2,007: 
l*m) 

1 003. Banknote, P Waltnu. 9-0 ....... McGlonr 5 
3 0-032 Beauxnalne, J SutcURe. 9-0 . .Bond 1 
5 Bethnal Green, v Soane. 9-0. — 6 
5 -4040 Fro me. R Smyth. .9-0 . Ramsfaaw 5 
6 O Janus. R Baker. 9-0.  Rouse 2 
7 Kasray. H O'Kelli. 9-0 . — 10 
9 000-0 Rainbow MIR. P M Tbslor. 9-0 Krtahtlcr 7 15 

10 Rsoman, P Wafarvau 9-0 ........ ItcNint* 13 
11 00-40 Sladelands. W nightman. 9-0 .. WaMron 5 
24 00-00 SpBrider . Clear, T Gosltng. 9-0-TrrUxr U 
15 tWO Ti trail us, M Bolton. 9-0.  Sexton 8 
20 O Olnosa, J. Dunlop 8-11 ........ Muddln 
21 0-00 Grings. G Harwood. 8-11 . Clark 5 
22 004)0 La Bone. P Mitcheu. 8-11 .... 
24 Natbacha. T Robson. 8-n . 

5-2 Boaumalns. 11-4 Banknote. 5-1 Frame. 7-1 Reman. 
8-1 Glnosa, 10-1 Sladelands. 14-1 others. 

4.45 NEASDEN APPRENTICES* HANDICAP 
(£1^37: 7£ 140yd) 

3 0034 Irish Commandment (B). F Dorr. '4-10-0 
McKeown 3 

4 2200 . Prince Of Spain, P M Taylor. 6-9-13 o 

A OOOO Alda burgh Festival, D Whelan. 1? 
7 000-1 Horror rc>, R Baker. 4-9-9 .... resnraM 4 
8 -2030 R J WjHIs. A PUL 6-9-4.Saunders 1 

10 0-000 Coarich Virginia. R Hannon. 6-8-11 Wilier 6 
11 1304 Bartra. M Masson. 3-8-10 ........ Brmm 2 
15 0043 Bond Dealer (B). B Swill. 4-8-7 McFeeten 11 
la 04-00 RoUnne, Mrs d onghtnn. 6-8-2 .. Moseley -5 
15 30-00 Last Bus. G Lewis. 6-8-b.Adams 5 8 
16 00/0 Bermondo. C Benstead. 10-7-15 .. Pope 5 9 

7-2 Norray. 4-1 Irish Commandment. 5-1 Bond Dealer. 
6-1 R j WatOs, 8-1 Aldehurafa Festival. 10-1 Prince at 
Spain. 13-1 Borin. Conn (ess Virginia. 16-1 others,. 

Lingfield Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.45 Latin Light. 2.15 Thahui. 2-45 MY DAD TOM is 
specially recommended. 3-15 Glasgow Central. 3AS 
Ring the Changes. 4.15 Banknote. 4.45 Norroy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Sussex Queen. 2.15 Dragon Palace. 2.45 Vin St 
Benet- 3-15 Cyprus Sky. 345 Joseph;na Bln. 4-45 
Irish Commandment. 

Ayr programme 
[Television (ITV): 1-45, 2J5 and 2.45 races] 
1.45 ROMAN WARRIOR SHIELD (2-y-o : £1£03 : 7f) 

Allan Wells (A Tbamaonl. T Craig. 9-0 -.S Wsjwter 
Bcidale Bid IA Kelly i. hi Jervis. 9-0.P Eddery 
Bey Sendford iH Rossi. C M, 9-0 . 

— -- [R Sengsier). B HlHs, 9-0 
onllebl. 11 

E- 
15 
34 
17 
XH 
19 
20 

> 21 

ooooo 

20000 
o 

GO 
DO 

OOO 

Ison Dart 
Penseur iR G_ 
Perpln (B) (Mrs , 

Jttiroran-Tudor. i F. Anglin i 

4 
. _ _ 5 
-T IVCS 9 
... E Hide 15 

34 

OOOO 
O 

004 

01 B Banbury, 9-0 ..P Young 
G Getty Hi, TJenyai Smith. 9-0 P KeHoher 

Rhy-tfan-Tudor i F. Anglin i T Falttiurat. f-O .. M Bcecroft 7 
Rhfford Line (N Eggleston 1. R Hobson, 9-0 ..... ■ J HlgtHne 7 
Top Match (C Befit. C ShU. 9-0 ..fLfi^tS£a3 
Columboots (P Warcnpi; T Crai[T.. B-ll B Graham 7 IO 
Oil fiU (Hadl AI-Thbn. 
Unpac Belle ILtnWc 

(M Walsh]. E Carr. 8-11 

Thomson Tones. 8-11 .... R Hills 3 
Containers Ltd). WEIsey. a-11^ Mwcot 

L Charnodc 12 
_ — VSmTSjiIlant"(Mrs'G Johnston) . T Barnes. B-ll^ 5 z 

8-13 Be Male Bid, 11-4 Jsom DarL, 7-1 Dllla; 10-1 Ltauwc Belle. 14-1 others. 

2.15 LAND OF BURNS STAKES (£8,309 :1Jm) 
1 ,'301-20 Morayshire ru-Cal R Byers) ■ BHobto. 4-9-3--E Hide 
2 240120 Bonol (P. Mnldoonl. M H %sterhy. 4-9-0  .J 3 
4- 1/4-203 iH Sangstfiri. M V O’Brien. 4-9 P Eddery — 
& 300-910 RonM (D) (uS^BfltTeHsrOQfc.). M Jarvis. 4-9-0 P Yoqub 1 

11-8 MagesteriaL 5-2 BaaoL 4-1 Morayahlri»<. 10-1 Rontlnn. 

2.45 TOTE SPRINT TROPHY HANDICAP (£11,406: 6f ) 
1 "0-22041 Gyj*y Dancer (DJ (Mril A FousUdt). W O'Gorman. 6-1^0^^ ^ 

Primula Boy (C-D) (XavUI. W Bentley. 6-9-5 .. W HIaaliui .O 
Old Domlnfen *D) TP Mellon;. 1 4-S-ll 5 
Enchantment (BJ (K AbduOiy. J Tree. 4-8*1 .. P Eddery 9 
Sian in Hkkooi. F Durr. 3-B-U . J Mercer 3 
Chantry Bridge (D) <A.Smeaton», J W Watta, 5-8-10 E Hide 11 
SssSfe tSSl (Mbi t Adam). C Nelson. S-8-8 .- T Rogers 7 
Cra* Song1 (C^D}liKJMacPher»ni). W H WlUIame, ,547 

4 0-00001 
D 444123 
7 131-092 
8 0-03012 
9 021-143 

10 0-01030 
11 00-3000 

16 

Salisbury programme 
2.0 QUEENPOT STAKES (Day. 1: 2ry-o maddens: 

£1,540 : 7f) 

31 QueUlnay. D Gan dot fa, B-8 --Vtmrrr 5 3 
33 ShUa, B Hanbury. H-K .. Johnson lo 

5-4 BtUkOO. 7-a MarUMis. 11-2 Bernard Sunify.. 8-1 AH 
There. 10-1 Bollhrook. 16-1 others. 

4.0 OWEN TUDOR HANDICAP (£L906: lim) 
1 013-0 Rowlandson (□), D EUivurUt. 6-10-0, . 

_O Cantenac Brown, B Swift, 9-0 .... Thomas 6 
3000 Cashel Bey (B), E Beeson. 9-0 ...Johnson 12 

Cordite Spear, G Harwood. 141 Rawllnson 4 
Tnik 17 

OO 
002 

o 
OO 

Fountaln59aHey,r G Hunter. 9-0 
Padrelo, W Hern, 9-0. 
Petfii Hon, S M ell or. 9-0_ 
Puff or smoke,- J Snsctifr®. 9-0 
Red Lance. Mrs C Reavey, 9-0 
Sir John FalstafT, P Cole. 9-0 
Soldier On. B Swift. 9-0. 
Spy law, J D Home. 9-0. . 
The Lon donor. G Balding. 9-0.Corib 
TldworUt Tattoo, D ElsworUi, 9-0 .... rax 

.. Carson 8 
.. Miller .1 
, Robinson 14 
.. Rogers 9 
.. Weaver 10 
. Matthias 11 
Klnhuln 16 

~ FW 

430 

0 Versailles Palace. H Candy. 9-0 Newnes 3 3 
Can’t Swim, P Cundeli. 8-14.Cox 7 15 

Impeccable Lady, C Williams, 8-11 .. Williams g 

Winter 5 IS 
Lohengrin, J Dunlop,- 5-9-15 .... Dawc 7,5 
Sir Dora, C Balding. A-a-12 ...... Weaver 14 
Brave Du Reef, i Balding. 4-8-10 „ • - „ 
- MaUdas a 

11 OO- York Terrace; D Elsworth. 4-8-8.. Atkinson. 18 
-1301 Crested Lark (D). M Smyly. 5-8-8 Thomas 17 
02/0 Van Hagan, S Woodman. 5-8-7 .. Johnson b 
0001 Charlottes Choice (□]. W Wlghtman, -6-8-7 

• Carson 9 
Diwall (C, O), C Lewis. 5^9-6 Newnes 3 1 
Princely nancer. R Hoad..4-8-3 Khnberiay 11 
Day After <B. o>. S Metier. 6-8-5 .. Miller 7 
Sunset Wonder (□). L Kennazd. 6-e-e 

3 /30-0 
7 210-0 
8 -0003 

10 
11 
12 
15 

15 . 4101 
16 2uu-0 
17 0-421 
19 40-03 

My Fair Orchid. S Matthews. 8-11 . - McKay 5 
Saraan Maed. D Gandotfo. 8-11 ■ ■ Winter 5 15 
Weld an a, P Cundefi. 8-11 .Proctor 18 

9-4 Padrelo .3-1 Puff Of Smoke. 9-3 Cordite Speer. 6-1 
■pdworth Tattoo, 8-1 Fountain Valley. 10-1 others. 

230 FAIR TRIAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,001 J 
lm) 

a 40-oo 
4 1110 
3 033-4 
9 22-03 

IO -4040 
12 -OOIO 
15 1-000 
15 0-001 
16 0041 
IT OOIO 
18 01-00 
20 -OIOO 
31 0-014 

-OO John Clara, H Baker, 9-4...Weatahara 7 
110 Santallas (CO). G Harwood. 8-12 RawHnson 12 
3-4 Ruihmoor, W Htn-n. 8-10 Carson 10 

-Weaver 12 
ai 426-0 Burleigh (D>, W Hern. 9^-0 .... Kina 7 15 
23 220-4 Skerry Dance, H Price. 4-7-12 ...... 5tic 36 
24 74-30 Tudor Wynlc (DJ. D Haworth. 8-MO Fox 8 
25 000-0 Frame Frame. M Steohena. 4-7-9 ferouson ID 
26 0003 Red Jay fCD]r S Mamvavre. 5-7-1-McKay 3 
37 oo/oo Jan—ar._M SLcoltens. ti-7-7 .... Blnoier 4 

11-4 Dfunil. 4-1 Bravo The Reef, lff-a Craeled Ltdi. 
7-1 Day After, B-l Rowlandson. io-l Sherry Dance. 12-1 
Sir Dar&, 14-1 olhara. 

430 BECKHAW^TON STAKES (3-y-o maidens: 
£1328: lim) 

Monks Farm, J Dunlop. 8-5.Daw 7 
Sha’lan (D), □ Hunter. 8-5 .... RoWnion lo 
Ooudwalkar, G Balding. 8-3 .... Dlnolcy 9 
Mra Palmer. R Hannon. 8-3 -Thomas 1 
Praise!Ion. T Marshall. 8-1 .-McKay 4 
Steelwork (B, D). b HUIb. 8-0 - — 5 
imnl (B, DJ, B Hanbury. 7-13.StlU 3 
Clennutri, P Walwyn. 7-10 . Fox S 
Toptooi (B], p cummin. 7-7 .... Newnes 5 11 
La Mascotte (B). J Sutcliffe. 7-7 Ferguson fa 

3-1 Rttthmoor. 5-3 SanteUas, 5-1 Steelworks, 15-2 Monks 
PWertn, B-l PraleeUlen. 10-1 othotrs. 

3.0 LADBROKE HOTELS HANDICAP (£1325: 
6f) 

1 -4400 J eater's Boy (C. 

r o-o 
4 o- 
5 -0440 
6 O 

11 0-00 
15 000-0 
14 4-04 
15 °Z 17 OOOO 
20 
21 O 
34 

Al Near, J Son] 
Nord Hinder. 1. . 

9-0 .Thomas 9 
___ _ _rrd. 9-0__ MITIer l 
Olympic Victory,- f Balding. 9-0 . ...Matthias 7 
Petrecalll, J Dunlop, f. 9-0_-Newnos 3 11 
Royal Swan, M Haynos. 9-0 .... Wernhem B 

• Thunder Wonder “if Elswurttt. 9-0 .. Fox 13 
vaientinlan. W Hen. 9-0.. Carson . 2 
Bugle. G BahUna. 8-11  .-Coyle 4 
Curtsey. W Wlghtman, 8-1T --- Woodw 6 
LoveTVyat. G Balding. 8-11 .... Weavur 3 
Monza, p JfcundS?ttSSi - - 
Shocktea. R Houghton,. 8-11 . —__—_ .. Bought- 

9^a_TOympic victajr.NX00Sft Vbl 
11-2 ShDCJdes. 8-X lasr, 10-1 

.. Johnson 5 
_ ..McKay ,10- 

Jantlnlanj 9-2. PetroccUl. 
otners. 

DJ, p Cole. 4-10.O 
_ -Matiiara S 

2001 Vormdes (CD). M Haynns, 4-9-5 .. Carson 
OOOO Alpine Rocket (B, CD). G Balding. 4-9-5 

OOOO Roger Bacon (B) 

1221 
2030 

Pagapas Bay 
Gin Came (i 

cwnes 3 11 
R Baker, .6-8-13 

RawUswm 8 
(BJ. A Jarvis. 4-0^13 Higgins 2 

CD), P Walwyn. 4-8-13 . 
Johnson 

19 000-0 Pnunaguard. S Matihbvm. 5-7-7 .... McKav 5 
SSL 0-000 Tartan Boy, R Tuftitril,. 4-7-7-SUfl 1 

Bay, 9-3 Jener’a_ Boy.- 
13-1 Gin Gome. 

8-2 Vorvados. 100-30 
11-3 Roger Bacon. 7-1 
14-1 others. 

330 MYROBELLA STAKES (2-y-o: £1,714: 6f) 
— MartiaHs, 5 Mcllor. 9-2 .MUlisr 4 

All Thera. B Swift. B-ld... Thopjae A 
Boltbrook. W Wlghtman. 8-11 .. Matthias ■ ? 
Bernard Sira ley. G Hunter, 8-11 Kemboriey 14 

7 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1& 
16 
l*J 
21 
B4 

36 

S 
4» 

403 
OOO 
04 

O 
O 

OO 

5.0 QUEENPOT STAKES ((Div 2: 2-y-o maidens: 

• £1,528: 7f) „ ■ . 
X Arrowood Drawn. J Dunlop. 9-0 .. Dawe T 5 
4 n Clown left. 2 BlUIIW. 9-0 ...... MUtMlS 5 

Cornish Echo, J siiicllffe, 9-0 ,. Robfaison 18 
Dem n Doze, R Hannan. 9-0 .. Wernham 11 
Friday Street, R 'Smyth. 9-0 ... Ttok 9 

■ GoMau Knell, s Mtfttor. 9-0 . Miner 16 
Haven's Pride, p Cole,,9-0..W®dvif f 
Hla Tan. P CmuJoU, 9-0 .. Johnson 1 
Hypnosis. D. Elsworth. 9-0 ........ Fok « 
Kir Royal-. B Swfft. 9-0^ -- 1??°*?“ . ? 
Nelghborang. G Balding. 9-0-Plnriey 14 
onttaw, W Hen. 9-0.Careon 17 
Spiderwoad,■ P.M Tto-Ior. 9-0 .... GrllHn 7 IQ 
Trooper Swraat, H Candy. 9-0 Nerara 5 .3 
WarriT R Houghton. M ........ McKay 15 
Lady. Jendean. M Btanshard. 8-1A. 6 .3 
- Idock Bar. G Kinds rater. 8-11 RawJInson la 

“• Cundcn. e-ax.Procter 13 

Lady. 
PBdd< 

iSrsn 

10 

a- 
13 

15 
ISO 
21 
23 
35 
38 

£ 

T-4 Outlaw.' Friday striirt., JO-3 'troopor Strgoanr. 
6-1 downfall. 8-1 Haven’s Prldje, 10-1 others- 

Salisbory selections 
Bunco. W Hern. 8-11 .Carson _ 7 ' . 
Base Moon, j D-uomt. 8-n.. juostc lx -Ry Our Racinj? Correspondent 

™fKp.m,.nbGEil!SW- p^ Tidworth Tattoo..i30 Rnshmooi 

°o 

Fean* Bath, b Elsworth, -p-ll .foe 1 
Mister Chas. L Holt.... — 16 
Pape racer, D Hlaworlh. 8-11_Atkinson 1* 
Purnhna. J Sotcltffc,, d-ll ...... Robt^Wn..3 
The Ripleytto, G Balding, mm. .... Wesnx'lO 
Grsetiswird Blkzc, M JEUandhard, 8-8 _ ■ 

Nawnu 5 B 
PetworUi Perk, S Woodman. S-p .. wire T M 

By Out -0 ...__J L 
2.0 Tidworth Tattoo. 2^0 Rnshmoor. 3.0 Vorvados. 
330 BtJSACO ’is specially recommended. 4.0 Crested 
Lark. 430 Vaientinlan- 5.0 Friday Street. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Flameguard. 330 SUsa. 

York results 
[2.21: WALMGATE HANDICAP lS.4T»ec, 
|T-o: £2,691: l ami 
IV KAVAUER. be bv Ardoon 
leganl Lady (E ftwni T-7 

J Lowo 110-11 1 
iwec, b c ReDca-Aaturl* (D 
ms; 9-7 G Baxter 13-1 fjv) 2 
j Opal, nr c Arch Sealdcor— 
s Maid (D D’AmtanmMlfll 7-9 

E Johnson i6-l>_3 
IO RAN: 4-1 Brave Htwaor. G-i 
if Reason 
Comtslunan 2&1 Sarah Burn- 
8 ran. 
X Win. £1.15; plages. l&a.VJp. 
Dital F: 81.41; CSF: £3.77. J 
ngton. at Malion. Smu ooS«. 

‘ira. 

ALSO RN: 54 Andley End, 
Lanaridand. 7-1 ChnfeanM_(4tb)4 

u-a 
14-1 

3.30 f3.32V RIEVAULX. HANDICAP 
(£3.189: 6F] 

WALTER OSBORNE, ch c. by WeUh 
Pageant—Island Princess „ (R 
Sangster l, 4-10-0 T Lucas f9-3; 7 

Kaimiaw. ch g Native Prince—Misty 
MOTH (J Richardson 1. 7-7-2 
_ . . N Carlisle (25-11 2 
Weetacombe, b or hr f Htmxercombe 

—■Ambient (A W oatm ore land 
4-9-a ...... Owsley 115-31 3 

_ ALSO RAN; 7-U Touch Bow (CSV). 
5-1, Ahtngdon. 6-1 Hussion Winter., 

.Sleet. Charger. Swelter (4th)/ 
14.1 Marching on, ib-1 Ftytna Tyke, 
3o-l Mias-Import 11 ran. ■ ■ 

TOTBi Wn. 83to; places. 33p. 61pr 
02p^Dnal F: £16^7. CSF: £11.42. 

laaumnq, i-i uuwhwiwi;; 
Gibbon. 53-1 Bnnuaiuar. 8 An. 

TOTE: win. 38p; pieces, i8n. I9i>. 
ISpr Dual P: 88u. <KF: ffi.lO. E 
Carter, at Maltoa. InUn BS^SOsec. i»j. 
nk. 

Satora.LadyS' 

Walter O&baror. Re* Id a. £34.70. 
JACKPOT: £5.552,73. Pool of tt.rai 
carried forward,to Yort today. PLACE- 
POT: £1.914.45. Pool of £3.187 car-. 
tied forward lo York today. 

Scmthtb Dream . . K fidriey 
TOTE: win, lip: 

23n. J w watts, at Rigwtand. 
2VI. net*. Smin 47jS8ac& import 
Export (9-1). 4th. 5 ran., . 
5.45 WILUAM THE UON HANDICAP 

»■ t 

Gohftngl <WL9. a 
Soiendld Again, ... A N«s»rt (.4-1J 2 

Ayr 
STAKES 

,2.31 K BLACK DUCK STAKES 
-o: Eu.876: 6r) 00.64MC. 51 hd. Jj.. 
EXTENT, b e Full Out—Mary 

Kon'} Z&e (15-8 favi 1 

CORJ CJ-Ellist 9-2 
J Sc J grave (3-1) 2 

on fho Bines, b c Wm'Cash¬ 
'll—Floral - 
ic&i 9-3 .. W Carson >3-11 3 
iO 'RAN: 4-1 Mr Perttflcr. 4 ran. 
-p■ win. 2Cp; Duel Fi 39p; CSF: 
S C Norton, al Bamaloy. lmtn 
ice. 1V1. hd- • 

a-0 „ (4/1), MQHKCATE stakes 
1X3,085: In) 

JIM'S TRICKS,, h c, by Jtauw_ 
Floral Palm <R SrimroodiTSSS 

P Cook 116-1 > 1 
I’ll SM Yon, b C Averot—Keeps 

.tCant M Lamm, 3-8-7 
. GDaffteld ri2-i) 2 

Vocalist, b f . Cronnur—Rhythm 
(G Greenwood i. ,>b-8 

ALSO RAH: l&FnSSSutflW. 
a ran. 

2.15 (2.18)' MIDDLETON 
2-y-o' fillies: £995: 6f) 

INDIQINE, ch f. by Raise A NaUVc— 
CB'.un Princess iR Sanoster). 
8-11 ..E Hide l6-5 Cay 

Sanches ...... R Codirano (8-1) 2 
Cedrefe ..S Webstar t5-i; 3 

TOTE; win. 23p[ 018009^249.^. 
35p: Dual F: El.51. CSF: EU25. 
J W Watts, at Richmond. IV?. 1L 
lmln '15.47HC. Time Wind (8-1). 
4th. 10 ran. 

7 ran. 

-4.13 FAJRUE STAKES .(3-JH0- flillUE ■ 

chroSk"mSs, hr W 
Criles-PM lAV'M!..,,, -1 

wwM0wm 

SAS [AN HAND!: 

:r words, bje by woilo 
lla (.C Hurt^ g^flrt|1 fi3-3> 

TOy ^ w Corson 18-1; 
irhour, ch e Northfltrtd*—Rose 

FT4S >30-11 3 

ftLimpac K«L :SO-l 
tly Yours (4S.)- 10 ran. 

4.30 (4.53) MARYGATE HANDICAP 
(£3.663; lm. IT) 

RESIDE. «Sl h Jgr .QttgMb- 
RBgniuBtcB J Craig). 5-9-8 

L Plsyott (9-4 fav) 1 
Hoitest Record, b f Rocord Token-— 

Ba Honest (G Biulln). o-7-il 
‘ M Hbnmor 18-1) 2 

Pause for Thoualu, ch 8 
Madbn IM o' 

aqua blue, ch f, by Blue Cashmere 

ESSrar.;;;-sMwM itli I 

4.46 (4.46) DUNOON STAKES (3-y-o: 

RO^OS^,1 to 
PaencU nom i J P”PT?'. - 

Point North/ . (i|^> | 
ant sun. . ... n Cmdiivae 17-1) ^ 3 

•••■ life!!/ 
.-' v"&ufajC ...‘ " 

Jill Buck, _ 
TOTE: win, X- 

15o: Bati F: 932,77. 

- PLACSPOT: &7.0O- 

ETCnjng radzig page IS 

WM 

5.16 >3.15) MONKWQOD HANDICAP. 
<3-y-o: £5.043: lm 60 
SAGE KING, b c. by Shantung— 

Lady Gaylord ^ 

„ STATE OF COWG [SSSS^L^tn 
Good, Ayr: Lattfoto 

lingfield Park: 
Good to nm. 
Firm. Pontefract. _-____ 
Windsor: Good no Rxm .(watering 

Hide: treble at Ayr. 

0-30770 
2-00402 

300003 

23440-1 

00-0000 

3-020 
000-000 
0440-00 

D (B. D> rp Savin). A J arris. S-8-T . - J Hlpotos 4 

n^TSfl (.°! . IO 

_ L otarnock -8 
Celtic Hate 
Gamblers l 

Frten«y ?2n TR Momyj / N Crump" ‘6-7-8 .V./a Nestolb 5 2 

3-1 Enchantmcm. 5-1 Sang. 7-i Cbanby'Bridge & ,1^n?{2JSSo 
Dominion. 12-1 Gamblers Due ant. 14-1 Gallic ■ Halo,. 16-1 Benmoro * Gypsy 
Uucer. 20-1 Cm Song A FMendly Fun. 

3. IS WALLACE TOWN -STAKES <£1^350 : €f)- - 
1 030000 Rest TrngUaa fS Hmua). M Nauchlon. 4-9-0 ^ s 
4 Enelgns Ktt tA Brtsbonrne;. A Bri^oorne. ^ 5 

Brassy IB) >R Sanmneri. Httmtspn Jones-..5^7 .. H \° 
Blamed Silence (P Asquith). P x’Jt'ri T lTOa 4 
Bold Eagle (B) (TFahhurst) * T Falrftyret. g 

Prtonsaa ?Lady Weir) W K WtHUmka. 5^8-5^. -.. P 2 

visr- h 
20 

040-000 
33 

003-030 

Cycling 

‘Skippy’sits 
in the 
pocket of 
Hinault 
From John Wilcocksofl 
Molhouse, July 10 

There have been three time 
trials in the sixty-eighth Tour o. 
France—at Nice* Pan and icday 
at Mulhoosa, Each one has ended 
with Bernard Hinault record'*1' 
the fastest time, hot his victory in 
tins 24-mile Sixteenth stage was 
the most emphatic anti allows 
him to enter the Alps tomorrow 
With almost three minutes lead on 
the young Australian, Philip 
Anderson. 

Because of his stubborn resist¬ 
ance to the more tadtnm Hinault, 
and bis irrepressible smile, Ander¬ 
son has endeared himself to the 
French public, who have adopted 
him as “ sldppy ”. 

Anderson came fourth, in the 
t»“e trail, finishing on the Tartan 
atheitiw track hare with Hinault, 
who had Blasted two minutes be¬ 
hind him. The Frenchman’s nur- 
suit lasted for 21of tbe'24. mEas. 
but be could not Shake off his 
younger rivaL who even attempted 
to reiass Hinault In. the S 
kilometre. 

0ther P*" t0 heat Anderson were the . Dutchman 
Gerrie ICuetemann, the IT Rally 
25t. JPecalia, . who 
sorted the day in sixty-second 
place, and Daniel WiUenis, the 
yonng Bfdgian who woiLTbesday’s 
twelfth stage at Roobaix. wSSis 
jumped from twenty-first to 
eleventh place In the overall stand¬ 
ings, but ha remains more than 
11 minutes behind the race leader. 

One of the more interesting side 
lights of this oppressively hot 
afternoon was the good showing 
of the Tour of France veterans, 
Joaqnim Agostinho of Fartngal 
Johan de Muynck of Belgium and 
last year’s winner, Joop Zoeteinelk 
of the Netherlands. AH three have 
proven their climbLngf ahnira dur¬ 
ing the past 10 years and they 
can be expected to figure promi¬ 
nently in. the diffiailt Alpine 
stages. 

After Thursday’s stage at Easselt 
the riders were given a bumpy 
plane ride .'through a violent 
thunderstorm to reach this 
Alsation city. 

The course, was triangular In 
shape. It dlmbed a steep hill 
through the university campus in 
the first mile, then beaded south¬ 
west alongside the Rhone to Rhine 
canal before swinging north into 
a light breeze, which became a 
cross-wind on the more undulating, 
final 10 miles back to Mulhouse. 

SIXTEEMTH JTAQE: 1, B Hliunit 
(Franco). 5Qmln -309cc: a, G Kaeie- 
reann < Netherlands 1. 80.05: 3. D 
Willems (Belgium». S6.12; 4. P Ander¬ 
son 1 Australia!, 53.51: 5. J Aeosunbo 
(Portugal 1. 53.33: 6. G VerUntJpa 
(Belgium). 82.36: 7. M Martin rj 
(France;. 53.50; £. A <Je Wolf (Bel¬ 
gium!. 52.85 : 9. J da Muynck (Bel¬ 
gium). 52.58; 10. B VeHot lFranco)^ 
52.59. Other plactngs: 30. J .Boyer 
/US*. 55.55; 61. G Jones -fGBl. 
54.59: 90. S Keffir ilrebmd). 56.02: 
105. P Sherwan (GB). 56.21. 

OVERALL:-L. Hinault.- 57hr STmlu 
lCsee; 3. Anderson, 57:53.10: 5. G 
Duel os Lassallc 1 France-', 57:56.49: 4. 
J Rodriguez /Franca), 57:59.05: 5. 
Verilntfen. 57:59.08'. 6. L Van Laim 
■'Belgium). 57:69.50: 7. BOiM iBcl- 
ultou). 6800.10: 8. M -Laurent 
f France). 6RiK1.50: 9 JZoBlemelK 
(Netherlands). 88:00.55: IO. R Oero 
(France). 88:01.03. other plarinqa: 
16. ..ones. 0R:02.35: 39. Bover 
58:03.20: 71. Kelly. 58220.27: 71. 
Sberwen. 5826.14. 

StarHoading (U/Cmdr J ISSlion) r W.H.'wMtelS^ 
Evens Eraser.. Z-l Prtonsaa^ 4-1 Star Hradtag. 6-1 U«old SUvw. 13-1 oftwi 

3.45 SPRINGSIDE SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-o5 £855: lm) 
._ _ .. __, n rn u- umiiI.,) . V .reiT. 43 L Gain 

5 
4 
8 
6 
8 

12 
lo 
14 

04)001 
000-004 
430-001 
0-44200 
030440 

0-00000 
40-0040 
333003 
040000 

ff. ?$&: BS-Sr1* lute 
Rustle Chene «.« 

't5. -j ficSS? 
P»irtJwSiHi'°C Bart>cj--LomJXj. T Falrtiurst.'a'vO BMSCroIt ? 

Denali an rR Donaldson).- T Craig/ 8-D ■ • • - - • ■ - SoVi*?*1? 
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Chester programme 
Z15 PULFORD STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1,607 : 7£) 
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Che^er selections 
By Michael Seely 

SINGING SAILOR is specially recommen- 
ded. 3.15 Another Sam. 3.45 Belfort. 4 JS Lady oSS«l 4.45 Cavort. 

B: 
2.3_ 
Havoc. 

s?,°^ew?art£e£ Correspondent 

bJoSJftoSrt?1”- 2-45 ^ Sit^png Sailor. 145 Moloa Lave- 4.15 

Crossley to give 
Fulham 
instant cover, 
By Keith Mackiin 

Fulham have made a notable-and 
surprise capture in John Crossley 
of York as they prepare to c/un- 
pete against the first division elite 
in September. Crossley . broke, 
second. division and dub try- 
scoring records last season with 
34. -and York were not expected 
to release a player who could 
have been a key figure in. their 
own first division plans. Crossley, 
a jStand off half with a flair for 
bring in the right place at the 
right time, cost Fulham a substan¬ 
tial fee, and is instant cover for 
the unsettled Dave Eckersley, who 
is on-the transfer list. 

The two new clubs, Cardiff City 
and Carlisle, are seeking to 
strengthen their playing staff as 
their second di vision baptism 
approaches. Cardiff City have 
picked np on a free transfer Alan 
Bailey, the former Wigan and 
Rochdale Hornets forward. They 
are also anticipating, - with some 
eagerness, some big name signings 
from Welsh Rugby Umofl. 
Although cards are bring held 
close to the chests in Cardiff, the 
names of Paul Ringer,' Steve Feu-, 
wick, . Tommy David and PhD 
Bennett ace being bandied about 
freely. 

Fulham wj,H play. Carlisle hi ■ 
pre-season 

Fishing 

Waiting for the 
rainbow’s end 
down in Wilts 
By Conrad Voss Bark 
Fashing Correspondent 

The escape of large numbers of 
small rainbows. from a fish ftrm 
into the waters of '.the' upper 
Wylye recently caused. a good 
deal of gnashing, of teeth and 
shoots of “ Vermin 1“ from in¬ 
censed fly fishermen "walking tlie 
banks above . -Heytesbury. The 
Yylye is still a-brown trout stream 
and so for that . matter are most 
of the other rivets that coroe under 
the protection, of the Wiltshire 
Fishery Association—the legendary 
Frank Sawyer waters of the upper 
Avon, the . Madder, Ebble and 
Bourne. . 

They are lovely small natural 
streams and the Wiltshire associa¬ 
tion is aggressive, and needs to be 
in their defence. It is likely to 
take' considerable alarm at the 
spread of fish farms from Hamp¬ 
shire to their waters and the 
association’s chairman. Major J. C. 
Walker, has already been WMjyinii 
tiie Salmon and Trout Association 
In London. 

Escaped' stock rainbows prob¬ 
ably have no more titan a nuisance 
value. Brown. and rainbow rruuc 
can exist together in the same 
river providing rainbows are not 
over-stocked. The ■ real danger 
from* the farms Ties in the dis¬ 
charge of untreated effluent into 
the river, which causes pollution 
damage to lnsent life, anii “• 
sfl)ly disease. Waste food. faeMs‘ 
and *ew*ge fungus coatin” rifi 

b?Lcm dan»Re fi* me 
The Salmon and Triw . 
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H Stock markets 
FT Index 524.6 up 5.6 
FT Gilts 64.58 up 0.58 

a Sterling 
SI.5935 up 160 points. 
Index 93.3 up 0.4 

H Dollar 
Index 110.5 down 0.6 
DM 2.4427 down 205 prs 

« Gold 
S41S.no up 512 

B Money 
3 mth sterlinc 13iV13f.: 
3 nith Euro 5 18^-lSJ- 
6 mth Euro S 18J-17J 

£65m drop 
in societies’ 
receipts 

Building society advances 
exceeded £l,000m "in June, the 
fourth successive month home 
loans have run at this leveL But 
net receipts were £65m lower 
at 071 m, compared with May. 

This drop is thought to be 
almost wholly due to seasonal 
factors, mainly an increase in 
withdrawals by savers to pay 
for summer holidays. The net 
investment level normally falls 
by about £S0m in June. 

Mr Richard Weir, secretary 
general of the Building Soci¬ 
eties' Association, said there 
had been very little change in 
the underiving level of net 
receipts, which confirms the 
recovery from the low April 
figure. 

Figures released yesterday by 
the association show that its 
members received a total of 
£2,284in from investors in 
June. Withdrawals of savings 
amounted to £l,913in. 

Mortgage lending . remains 
high, with £l,128m advanced in 
the month, and another £l,121m 
promised to home-buyers. By 
the end of June, BSA members 
were committed to lend 
£2,842m. ‘ 

U S group* holding oh5 
National Semiconductor Cor- 

portion, the second-largest 
United States producer of in¬ 
tegrated circuits, will not give 
up its stake in a joint venture 
that will soon be majority^ 
owned by France’s new Socialist 
government. National 'Semicon¬ 
ductor currently owns 49 per 
cent-of a venture with' Saint' 
Gofcain-ont-a-Mousson, a French 
company listed for nationaliza¬ 
tion by the government. 

New Collhis letter 
William Collins has sent an¬ 

other letter to shareholders in 
its battle to fight the unwel¬ 
come bid from News Inter¬ 
national. The chairman says that 
since the 1981 profits forecast 
-ras made first-half sales are 
better and borrowings less than 
expected. 

Burmah denial 
Ruraiah Oil said yesterday 

the closure of _ its Ellesmere 
Port refinery, with the loss of 
1.100 jobs, would go ahead and 
denied trade union reports 
suggesting a review of the 
company decision. 

Colombian grant 
Britain will grant Colombia 

£21i)m in mining, port and rail¬ 
way equipment to speed 
development of _the most 
ambitious coal mining project 
in the country's history, it was 
announced yesterday as a 
United Kingdom trade delega¬ 
tion flew home. 

Radio revenue up 
Gross advertising revenue for 

the Independent radio com¬ 
panies in May 1981 was 
£4.507,488, an Increase of 63 
per cent on May 19S0. 

Saudi oil output 
Saudi Arabia intends to hold 

its oil ontput at 10.3 million 
barrels a day until Opec agrees 
a unified pricing system, indus¬ 
try executives and diplomats 
said in Riyadh. 

Concorde statement 
A Government statement on 

the future of the Concorde air¬ 
liner is expected soon. The 
total net cost of the project's 
public funding stood at £894m 
jt the end of 1980- 

Spanish bank ‘takeover’ 
The Spanish Central Bank has 

taken over administration of 
Banco Occidental after its 
collapse. 

Chelmsford jobs go 
R.H.P.. the Chelmsford ball¬ 

bearing maker is to make 350 
employees redundant. 

Wall Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 955.67, down 
3.33 on the New York Stock 
Exchange yesterday. The S- 
SDR exchange rate was 1.13741 
while the £=SDR rate was 

for inquiry 
- . By. Philip Robinson ... 

•Stockbrokers HalHday Simp¬ 
son was suspended from trad¬ 
ing by the Stock Exchange 
yesterday pending rha outcome 
of-an investigation iqto the con¬ 
duct of the-business-of the firm. 

The suspension of an entire 
firm is a sanction rarely used 
by the Exchange and this .is the 
first instance for more than five 
years. From 5 pm yesterday, 
the six-partner firm with six 
offices in this country, including 
one in the Channel Islands-and- 
one . in • the Isle of Man was 
stopped from buying or cell¬ 
ing. 

The firm has been, suspended 
under Rule 15(3) of the Stock 
Exchange Rules which em¬ 
powers the council to halt trad¬ 
ing if a firm fails to attend the 
council and provide such infor¬ 
mation as may be in their 
possession relative to any matter 
under investigation, including 
such accounts and information 
as to their firm’s finances as the 
council may consider necessary. 
The-council-can also appoint an 
accountant to report any matters. 
relating to a firm’s accounts 

Goodison: His . council sus¬ 
pended brokers’ trading. 

comment to make ■- at the 
moment". 

The Stock Exchange . con¬ 
firmed earlier this week that 
Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd— 
a .unit trus.C._group formed., in. 
.1976 and _whjch_ now bas eight 
-fiinrly apd a*total of fi?.m under 

made on its behalf. It is under¬ 
time 

to point out that its action does 
not constitute a “hammering? 
—when a. member firm cannot 
pay its debts wben they fall 
due. " ■ 

An exchange spokesman said : 
“We cannot go into the details 
of the investigation. A decision 
to suspend is not taken lightly 
because it means that the firm 
in question loses money until 
it is lifted ”. ■ 

_Mr Jobn Norris, Hal ] i day 
Simpson’s administrative part¬ 
ner, was not available last 
night. A spokesman for the firm 
said: “Mr Norris has told me 
to say we dp not have any 

stood- that1 earlier this year 
Chieftain carried out an intern¬ 
al investigation. 

•; The need; for the council, 
. which is chaired by Mr Nicholas, 
Goodison, to" take such drastic 
action conies as 'yet another 
blow for the Exchange. Over the 
past 12 months, it pas seen a 

into the 
ledder wick 

. the firm's 
collapse just minutes before it 
and Mr GoodisonV own firm, 
Quiltor Hilton Goodison, were 
due to merge* and the “ham¬ 
mering ” of Norman Collins. 

Dollar do wn on word 
that rates may fall 

By Frances Williams 

Growing speculation that, -damental easing of tight money 
short-term American interest policies, which it regards as _es- 
rates are likely to.- fall .soon ''sential' to its fight against in- 
depressed.^ the f dollar and ■ fiatioo. ■■ 

Gold rose - $12 to $418 an 
ounce in. quiet, trading domin¬ 
ated by what dealers described 
as ..Jf bargain" bunting ”, after 
its fall below $400 on. Wednes¬ 
day- 
■ •' The pound stayed on the side¬ 
lines, strengthening against both 
the dnJVr and European cur¬ 
rencies.. It closed1 in London. at 
$L8935; up 1160 cents from 

boosted gold on world markets 
yesterday. 

The United States currency 
drifted lower in min trading 
for much of the day in Europe 
as. Eurodollar deposit rates 
weakened on'- expectations that 
the United States money, supply 
figures, published'late on Friday 
would show little change from 
last week. But it dipped sharply ii_/Lirrj_ i 
late in die day after the United. ■ Thursday, while its effective ex- 
States Federal Reserve Board qjjajjge rate index, improved 0.4 
added liquidity to the' banking 
system when' the’ closely 
watched Federal funds rate was 
already trading lower than on 
Thursday at around 19J per 
cent. • 

The dollar finished in London' 
at 2.4427 Deutsche marks, the 
currency against which it is 
chiefly measured, a loss of 24)5 
pfennigs on the day. Its effec¬ 
tive exchange rate, as calculated 
by the Bank of England, slipped 
0.6 to 110.5 faverage 1975 = 100;, 
reflecting lasses against most 
leading currencies. 

Latest United States official 
statistics and figures from pri- 
viate companies sbow.a decline 

to 933 per cent of its average 
1975‘leveL 

- This modest rebound does 
nothing to reverse sterling’s 
rapid decline against the doOhr 
which, began last- November 
when' the pound peaked at 
$2.4540. Over the jwsc eight- 
months sterling has plunged by 
nearly '23 per cent in dollar 
terms, significantly worsening 
Britain's inflation prospects by 
putting1 up the costs of im¬ 
ported raw . materials, over 40 
per cent of which are invoiced 
in dollars. 
□ The rise in United King¬ 

dom money market rates was re¬ 
in- consumer credit demands,- fleeted in yesterday's weekly 
and government borrowing. A 
fall in business spending is 
likely soon as well. All these 
factors point to lower, interest 
rates. * 

President Reagan's tax bill is 
also encountering increasing 
problems,in Congress and the 
prospects of large cuts by Oct¬ 
ober 1 look remote. 

Tbere is no sign,' however, 
that the Reagan Administration 
is prepared to sanction any fun- 

tender of Treasury bills. Bills 
were allotted at an average rate 
of discount of 127365 per cent 
compared with 11.9839 per cent 
the previous week. (The Bank 
of England also announced that 
ic would be 'doubling the size of 
□ext Friday’s issue to £200hl 
This move is designed to give 
the authorities additional flexi¬ 
bility. in view of a forecast 
surplus of liquidity in money 
markets the following week.) 

Merseyside 
newsprint 
plant 
to reopen 

By Petes- Hill 
. .and Nicholas Cole 

A major Canadian company 
announced last night that it will 
reopen the former Bowater 
newsprint plant at- Ellesmere 
Port -on Merseyside. 

The- plan^ which - closed -last 
November with the loss of 1,600 
jobs, is to be reopened by Con¬ 
solidated Bathurst, which in¬ 
tends to import Canadian- 
produced. ' pulp for conversion' 
into newsprint and expects to 
provide at least 450 jobs over 
the next two years. 

The decision follows weeks 
of negotiations with Bo water, 
and 1 discussions with British 
Government Ministers. ' 

Consolidated plans to invest 
about $ Can 62 m (£27m) in the 
venture initially, much'of it'on 
equipment," but the final invest¬ 
ment level is expected to be 
conaderably higher. 

The Department of Industry 
has been heavily involved in the 
discussions with the Canadian 
company, which will qualify 
for_ substantial Government 
assistance under the terms of 
the_ Industry Act, including 
regional development grant. 

Mr Keuneth Baker,' Minister 
of State for Industry, who, bas 
been involved in discussions 
with senior executives of rhe 

-company, said last night thatl 
the - reopening of the mill 
would boost employment in an 
area where it was badly 
needed. 

The Canadian company’s 
decision, he said,’ was warmly 
welcome and he was delighted 
that Consolidated had accepted 
the Industry - Department's 
offer of assistance. - - 

Earlier offers of assistance 
to Bo water, made by former 
Industry Minister Lord Tren- 
chard after the company 
announced ic was closing the 
plant, failed to bear fruit. 

. Bowater cited high costs, par¬ 
ticularly for energy, as the 
major reason for closing the 
plant. The plant accounted for 
50 per cent of -total United 
Kingdom newsprint capacity. 
After the closure decision, a 
joint management and trade 
union delegation from the plant 
made representations to the 
Prime Minister lasc October. 

The Reed group, Britain’s 
only other newsprint manufac¬ 
turer, cited similar reasons 
when it . announced shortly 
afterward that it was shutting 
its plant at Aylesford, Kent 

Earlier this month, .Bowater 
set'Consolidated a 10-day dead¬ 
line, which would have expired 
on Sunday, for a decision. Con¬ 
solidated is one of Canada’s 
largest newsprint producers. 
By manufacturing palp in 
Canada, the company will 
benefit from the lower wood 
and -energy costs tbere. 

North American manufac¬ 
turers are the market leaders 
in Europe and set the price 
levels wftich other manufac¬ 
turers—largely Nordic—have to 
follow. 

London’s media community 
gave- a slightly weary welqome 
yesterday to the news that the 
capital Is. KJfcely so . have ' two 
evening-newspapers by the end 
of this year. 

With a-new Sunday Express 
-colour "magazine and' a. fresh 
Sunday title in Scotlar/ ,_j 

J on the streets, the advertising 
world\aL*> bos to work ouit.its 
attitude' towards .a .colour maga¬ 
zine for the News of the World, 
the possibility of one'vaxb the 
Sunday Mirror, and the Miarch 
21, 1982. launch of Assoaated 
Newspapers’ Sunday title.. 

Mr Jobn Mallows, the Young 
and Rubicam agency's dfeputy 
media director, probably 
summed .up the attitude of 
most agencies to a new London 

Ad agencies weary of new titles 
-its ' latest acquisition. 
Observer. 

But most observers expect'the 
company to launch its new'title 

. within- six months. It wilt have 

. an -upmarket style and be cir¬ 
culated only in' central London, 
selling, ro a large extent, -at 
tune, and .railway stations to 
comtiiuters. By shunning sales 
in outlying areas of the capital, 
Lonrho will avoid-the crippling 

. distribution costs that were. a 
large, factor in the merger of 
Associated's Evening News and 
Trafalgar House’s . Evening 
Standard last October, and still 
affect the companies joint pro¬ 
duct, the New Standard.' 

The New Standard has proved 
a somewhat unhappy marriage, 
but has settled down m recent 

By David Hews on 

the 

evening paper yesterday when months. A -recent readership 
he said: “ Any proliferation of' survey carried out by the paper 
opportunities has got no be claimed that 'half- of persons 
good. But on the other hand 
if we are going to get : into 
another-NOW ! situation where 
There is total corporate deter¬ 
mination to succeed and then 
the thing goes under because 
the money isn’t there, then no 
one benefits. But I hope I am 
proved wrong.". 

Lonrho, beaded by Mr Roland 
“Tinyv Rowland, has nor said 
when and. how it intends to 
start printing a new London 
evening paper on the presses of 

questioned in street' interviews 
■thought it was an excellent or 
very good newspaper. 

It seems clear that one- oF 
the most difficult tasks facing 
any Lonrho evening paper will 
be the establishment of an 
editorial policy sufficiently 
fresh to attract New Standard. 
readers or commuters who now 
buy no evening paper. 

Mr Rodney Harris, media 
director of another major 
United Kingdom advertising 

Rowland: A- second London 
eve aing newspaper. ' 

agency, D’Arcy-MacManus & 
Masius, said: “ Jt could be that 
Lonrho could launch a new 
paper with something so 
different about it that it would 
capture a large part of the mar¬ 
ker but tbey have got to do 
something pretty miraculous to 
do that. 

** My fear is that if a ;new 
paper is launched you Would 
find it 'fighting with the New 
Standard for a share of a 
shrinking market. There would 
be short-term benefits for ad¬ 
vertisers but in the long term 

I don’t think tibere would be a 
market left.” 

Mr Richard Caisley, the 
former advertising director of 
the Evening News who is now 
managing director of the Free 
Weekender, the give-away pub¬ 
lication distributed in the capi¬ 
tal every Friday, estimatedjhat 
-the London advertising market 
was worth £25m a year in classi¬ 
fied and £20m in display when 
both the Evening Standard and 
News were being published, but 
had now shrunk. 

M Whether a new evening 
paper would regenerate that 
would be questionable,” Mr 
Caisley said. By concentrating 
circulation on central London, 
Lonrho would seem to rule out 
the capture of much lucrative 
classified advertising that the 
New Standard has failed to 
pick up, he added. 
.Free Weekender can expect 

to face a rival itself in the 
autumn when Mr Richard 
Sharp, a forme? computer 
salesman, plans to launch the 
London Weekend Tribune, 
which he describes as a give¬ 
away cross between Private Ena 
and the New Statesman. Mr 
Sharp claims to have raised the 
capital for his publication by 
advertising for backers in the 
Sunday Times business news 
section. 

£17m deals set up UK’s biggest 
investment n 

Britain’s biggest- investment 
management group, controlling 
funds of £4,000m. will be 
formed by Robert Fleming, the 
merchant bank, and fund man¬ 
agement group, taking a 
majority stake in Save & 
Prosper, the unit trust - and 
insurance managers; 

Robert Fleming, which two 
years ago became a recognized 
bank, has bought two stakes in 
Save & Prosper -of 21.6 per cent 
and 213 per cent from Atlantic 
Assets Trust and Baring 
Brothers respectively. It has 
paid about £17m.. 

Added’ to Robert Fleming’s 
own 22.8 per cent holding this 

By Michael Prest 

gives it a dominant block of 
65.7 per cent. Mr Joe Burnett- 
Sruart, chairman of Robert 
Fleming, said . the purchase 
would give the bank a major 
interest in retail financial 
services as well as its existing 
institutional investment and 
fund management. - 

The price of £27.50 a share 
values Save & Prosper at 
£40.7m. Unlike its main rival 
M & G, Save &- Prosper is 
not quoted. Mr Ian Rushbrook, 
investment manager of Atlantic 
Assets, said thp price had- been 
arrived at by; negotiation and 
that it put Save & Prosper on 

a 4.4 per cent yield, very 
similar to M & G. 

Robert Fleming will not keep 
its full stake but will reduce 
it to just over.50 per cent. The 
ocher IS per cent or so will'be 
placed with a variety of invest¬ 
ment institutions. Atlantic will 
retain a 4.7 per- cent holding 
and Baring 5 per cent. 

Last year Save & Prosper 
made pretax profits of £3L5m, 
while Robert Fleming’s dis¬ 
closed profits* were' fS.lm. On 
an equity accounting basis 
Save & Prosper therefore adds 
significantly to the bank’s 
profits. 

Thom-EMI betters forecast 
Thorn-EMI pleased the stock- 

market yesterday with better 
than expected figures in a diffi¬ 
cult year for cpnsumer electron¬ 
ics groups to March 31, 1981. 

The company, whose chairman 
Sir Richard Cave 'made a 
gloomy forecast at the half-way 
stage, announced pre-tax profits 
of £943m..Tfus was well down 
from' the previous year's 
£125.5m, which included just 
four months of EMI, but com¬ 
fortably above market profit 
forecasts in the £80-90m range. 
The shares gained 24p to 400p 
in response. The dividend is 

1 By Catherine Gunn 

maintained at 20-Sp .gross and 
is covered by current cost 
profits- of- £64m pre-tax. Group 
external sales ?vere £7,?.?.9m 
against £L621m. 

sions against a large rational¬ 
ization now underway after 
vtfrich it could make small 
profits this, year, according to 
Mr ‘ Harold Mourgue, __ group 

Ironically, it was the formerly finance director. Music did par- 
ailing EMI operations that pro¬ 
vided some better results, .while 
some of Thorn’s traditional- 
businesses let it down. Its light¬ 
ing side lost £ 10.1m against 
profits-of £10.6m a'-year before, 
while music, which it acquired 
with the EMI takeover, turned 
round from profits of just 
£200,000 to-make £20.4 m. Most 
of lighting’s loss lies in-provi- 

ticularly well in the-USA,. Aus¬ 
tralia and South Africa. , 

The mood at Thom-EMI .is 
more optimistic now, with its. 
integration over, and rational-, 
zation programmes in- trouble 
spots provided for out of 1981- 
82. profits. Markets at home 
remain tough,, however, and 

.improvements this year will 
largely be from reorganization. 

£7mBerec 
stake for 
Hanson 

* By Peter Wiison-Snrith 

Hanson Trust, the industrial 
conglomerate headed by Sir 
James Hanson, yesterday paid 
£7m for 7.4 million shares- in 
Berec Group, the Ever Ready 
battery maker. 

The ' shares were bought 
through stockbrokers Hoare 
Govett from several large share¬ 
holders at 95p each, and, to¬ 
gether with a further 2.45 
million shares accumulated in 
recent months, bring Hanson’s 
stoke in Berec to 14.92 per cent. 

The overnight price had been. 
68p. but Berec’s shares had risen 
strongly -from 58p in the four 
preceding days and it is under¬ 
stood that a Stock Exchange in¬ 
quiry has been requested. The 
Stock Exchange automatically 
examines unusual share price 
movements. 

. Hanson, whose £12m take¬ 
over bid for the engineering 
and day products group G. H. 
Downing lapsed on Wednesday, 
said that it had no immediate 
intention of acquiring morfe 
than 14.99 per cent of the vot¬ 
ing shares of Berec, but would 
not disclose further plans. 
Hanson said ir will not make a 
tender' offer for Berec. 

Mr . Martin Taylor, Hanson 
director, said his company had 
no plans to ask for-a seat on 
the Berec board. 

Berec shares closed 24p up 
at 92p yesterday while Han¬ 
son’s shares eased 7p to 279p. 

Taxmen tighten up 
on company cars 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor . 
Measures to meet the Gov¬ 

ernment’s . commitment to 
tightening up on the fringe 
benefits, enjoyed by business 
may - have been implemented 
by the Inland Revenue. The 
measures, affecting company 
cars and petrol provided to 
senior employees who use com¬ 
pany cars, were foreshadowed 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
in his Budget statement in 
March. • 

The measures 111 embrace an 
estimated 250,000 people, who 
are liable to tax on car benefits. 
They will boost the existing tax 
yield beyond the present 
revenue of abour £65m and 
increase by 20 per cent from 
next April the amount on which 
tax is payable on company cars. 

The increase in the tax scales 
apply from next ApriL They fol¬ 
low similar increase introduced 
at. the beginning of this finan¬ 
cial year when the amount of 
mileage necessary to avoid the 
higher charge was more than 
doubled _ from 1,000 miles to 
2,500 miles a year. The new 
scales are based, on the age, 
market value, and engine capa¬ 
city of cars. 
. To implement the new scales 
the Government, is to introduce 
an amendment to the Finance 
Bill which will set out the 
detailed rules 

The scale will be graduated 
according to engine size and 
will be reduced by 50 per cent 
for cars used _ mainly for . busi¬ 
ness' . and driven more than 
18,000 miles a year. 

$5,500m 
Eurocredit 
for Texaco 
Speculation over further re¬ 

alignments in t the United 
States’ oil industry heightened 
yesterday when Chase Man¬ 
hattan confirmed, rt was lead¬ 
ing a $5300m Eurocredit for 
Texaco. 

There have been persistent 
rumours linking- Texaco with 
Cities Service and Conoco 
which. earlier this week 
announced -merger plans with 
Du Pont. ‘ 

The loan to Texaco is the 
biggest ever commercial financ¬ 
ing on the Euromarkets, easily 
exceeding the $4,000m loan 
recently put together for.Mexi¬ 
co’s state oil company. 

The loan is expected to be 
in the form -of a two year 
revolving loan' followed by a 
six year term loan 

CITY GOLD 
MARKET 

DELAYED 
The proposed London Gold 

Futures Market is. imUfcely to 
open on the planned date, Sep^ 
tember 7. ... 

Its formation committee has 
decided that the London Metal 
Exchange, where it was inten¬ 
ded, to. trade, is not open at 
the right times. Mr Keith 
Smith, chairman of the forma¬ 
tion committee, consisting of 
members of the Metal Ex¬ 
change and the London Gold 
Market, said the committee was 
considering, several other pos¬ 
sible market, places. 

Although it would have 
opened only about -two monrhs 
from now, the Gold Futures 
Market has not invited; applica¬ 
tions for membership or pub¬ 
lished contract details.. 
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Assets ISp to 269p 
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Launch of muesli bars expected to create £25m market 

Cereal makers prepare for the crunch 
By Derek Harris, Commercial .Editor 

' Two of the big four cereal 
makers are putting their mar¬ 
keting muscle behind a new 
product line, essentially muesli- 
type mixtures in bar form, 
which is expected to create a 
new grocery sector worth at 
least £25m in -annual sales 
within three years. It could be 
the same son of marketing suc¬ 
cess as those two most recent 
examples of new products—the 
instant noodles in pots and 
instant custard. 

That; .at any' mte is the 
assessment of Mr Michael 
Thomas, manager of new pro¬ 
duct development at Quaker 
Gets, the United Kingdom sub¬ 
sidiary of the Chicago-based 
Quaker Oars Inc. Test, market¬ 
ing of Quaker’s, version of the 
nut and cereal bars has gone 
so well that on Monday _it_ js 

launching a £500,000 television 
promotion in the. London area 
to back a sales drive there. 

This is the equivalent of a 
national campaign of £l._6m be¬ 
cause London’s population re- 
presents 22 per cent of the 
United Kingdom market.. In the which wax.first developed from 
Southern Television area an its health food background by 
equivalent amount of -promo- Weerabix with its Alpen brand, 
non is being put into a rival Kelloggs has. not been -too 
bar from Weerabix, the number successful with jts version, 
two in the cereals market in Country Store. 
which Kelloggs, is market Alpen has been on the market 

Photoginpti by Robin Laufanro 

Michael Thomas of Quaker Oats : Launching El m sales drive 

leader; Quaker is number Four. 
But in the muesli market. 

for nearly ten years, -but. last 
year Quaker came up with 
Harvest Crunch, a muesli which 
is coated in brown sugar and 
honey, and pre-roasted to make 
it more crunchy. Quaker now 
claims 25 per cent of the £25m 
muesli .market against Alpen’s 
30 per cent, but Weetabix con¬ 

tests strongly that Quaker is 
doing thai-welL ■ - 

’ Quaker has already been'suc¬ 
cessful in getting its Harvest 
Crunch bars into the big 
multiples'in the London area, 
the key to sales volume. Neither 
Quaker nor Weetabix with its 
Natural Crunch- Bar is' aiming 

-to move into the confectioner* 
and newsagent, outlets. 

In both their sights are the 
nuts, snacks and crisps market, 
half of which is accounted for 
by grocers, and the chocolate 
covered biscuits market of 
which nearly 90 per cent is 
grocer orientated. But Quaker’s 
research suggests the bars 
could also be-creating largely 
incremental rather than substi¬ 
tution. sales. 

Because they are a food, the 
nut.and cereal bars have the 
advantage, unlike confectionery 
and some snacks, of being zero¬ 
rated for Value Added Tax. 

At around 35p for a pack of. 
six bars, , in Quaker’s case, they 
will compete closely on price 
with packs of chocolate covered 
wafers and similar biscuits. 

“ Central bars first came from.- 
West coast America to the early 
1970s and the market there' is' 
now worth around £100m a 
year, which .basically gives the 
£25m calculation for Britain”, 
Mr Thomas said. 

Bonn set to support 

From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 10 

The West German govern¬ 
ment has started working on 
plans to support the country’s 
steel industry in the face of 
competition for subsidised 
plants elsewhere in .-.the EEC. 

Dr Dieter -Von Wurzen, the 
state secretary in the Bona 
economics ministry, held a pre¬ 
liminary round of 'discussions 
with leaders of the steel indus¬ 
try and the IG MetaJl trade 
union in Bonn today with a 
view to working out a strategy 
by the end of the month. 

The' discussion reflects con¬ 
tinuing German scepticism about 
the effectiveness of last month's 
EEC agreemenr to phase out 
state aids in the steel industry 
by the end of 7985 and restrict 
production for the next 12 
months to achieve a sharp rise 
in prices. 

On Wednesday evening, Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, the Chancel¬ 
lor, assured the personnel man¬ 
agers and works.councils of the 
Hoesch and Krupp steel, groups 
That Bonn and the state govern¬ 
ment of North -Rhine West¬ 
phalia would'give the industry 
in the Ruhr protection qn its 
flanks. 

Provided that the companies 
themselves cooperate to achieve 

a more rational pattern of pro¬ 
duction, Bonn will step up hs 
regional aid to the steel-produc¬ 
ing areas. It might also reduce 
the effective cost of German 
coking coal to the steel com¬ 
panies aod proride funds nor¬ 
mally earmarked for struct Lira! 
improvements in the economy. 

Herr Schmidt is apparently 
unwilling to accept that the 
crisis in the steel industry 
should have negative effects on 
employment in the Social Demo¬ 
crat stronghold of the Ruhr. In 
the event of plant closures, the 
government will use' regional 
aids to create alternative 
employment. 

The West German govern¬ 
ment will reintroduce thorough 
border checks on imported steel 
to establish whether it is being 
sold at prices that represent 
unfair competition. 

According to economics minis¬ 
try officials, Bonn will if 
necessary approach the EEC 
Commission to . impose border 
levies on subsidized EEC steel. 
But the German government is 
anxious to estabush the exact 
facts before taking specific 
action for fear of provoking 
retaliatory measures from its 
EEC partners. 

Your advice can 
help al Britain^ 
blindpeople. 

Eveiy day, another 40 people In Britain 
go bfindL We can hefo them aH, 

When RNIB is named as a beneffciaiy or recefrcsan 
annual Deed of Covenant; the benefit can reach all 
Britain's130,000 blind people. 

Your advice and guidance to clients mine urawingnp 
ofbequesls inourfavouclsoftheutmost importance to • 
our work to educate and rehabilitate Britain’s blind people* 
to help them in their dadylife, whoever and wherever 
tbeyare. 

IWYALNfflONAL RlHf 
ROOM12A ,224 GREWP0RHANDST.L0ND0NWIN6AA r * — 

A Covenant always provide extra benefit for our work The 1 
min imum period is now4 } ears. Pleiic sc nd for full dcLiili. _ B i 
Registered under the Chariaes.VclLt<)(J tRfig.No.ik>227;. a M 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND.FINANCE 

Bank mortgages 

ions 
At die moment die Halifax 
Building Society, the biggest in 
the country, charges 13 per 
cent on 'all repayment mort¬ 
gages up to £15,000. and most 
of its competitors do the same. 
Thereafter the rates tend to 
rise: the Halifax charges 13> 
per cent on amounts of between 
£15,000 and £20,000, 14 per 
cent between £20,000 and 
£25,000, and 14} per cent 
thereafter. 

At Nationwide you could end 
up paying 15$ per cent if you 
asked for a repayment mort¬ 
gage in excess of £40,000. As 
you can see from the table, 
however, if' you take out a 
repayment mortgages with one 
of the British banks the.maxi¬ 
mum you are likely to end UP 
paying (all things—-that is, 
interest rates—being equal), is 
24} per cent. 

So obviously one oE die first 
considerations, when you-are 
■working ..out who to approach 
for a mortgage, ought to be 
how much you want to borrow. 
If ids Jess than £20,000 you will 
probably get a better deal from 
a building society; if it is over 
£20,000 you had better concen¬ 
trate on the. banks. 

The banks3 guidelines on in¬ 
come multiples are in line with, 
those of most .of the big build¬ 
ing societies (though Natwest 
will lend up, to 1& times the 
second income in some circum¬ 
stances, which. is more 
generous titan most). If you 
want a higher multiple than 
tbat you will have to try the 
smaller societies, but they- will . 
charge you at a higher rate. 

However, the banks are 
much more, generous than most 
boilding societies when it 
comes to the percentage of the 
property’s value which they 
will advance without further 
security. Building societies wEI 

One in seven new home loans 
now come from the high 

street banks. Next week the 

Midland is expected to an¬ 

nounce improvements in its 
mortgage terms.. The banks 

are in hot competition with 

both the building societies 
and with each other. Adri¬ 
enne Gleeson looks at the 

choices for today's home 

buyer. 

The banks (with the except 
-tidn of-.Nanvest and the TSB, 
which use.- the ' building 
societies’ method) reckon up 
the Merest due on the reduc¬ 
ing monthly balance, whereas 
die building societies compute 
it on the outstanding balance ai 
the end of the preceding year. 
This means that their charges 
are marginally higher than they 
appear to be, though over the 
full term of the mortgage the 
difference is. negligible. 

go up to 85 per cent or even 
90 per cent: but as a general 
rule if you want more than 
75 per cent you will have to 
pay an. insurance premium to 
have the excess covered by an 
indemnity policy. 

However, as you can also see 
from the table, if you go to a 
bank you may have to pay an 
arrangement fee (a flat £50 
irrespective of the size of the 
loan, if. you borrow from 
Barclays . or Natwest, and £2 
per £1,000 if you borrow from 
Midland). In most cases the 
bank's survey fees, like those 
of the building societies, are 
based on the Royal Institute of 
Chartered Surveyors* scale 
(from £22 for a £10,000 pro¬ 
perty to £67 on one of £75,000). 

Policy varies on whether or 
not you can see the report 
Lloyds and Williams & Glyn’s 
make it available auto¬ 
matically ; Natwest, the TSB 
and the Co-op will show it on 
request, and Barclays and Mid¬ 
land keep it to themselves. 

Strictly speaking there is no 
comparison between the rates 
<of interest charged by the 
banks and the building 
societies, because they compute 
their charges differently. 

Pot the borrower' it is more 
important to concentrate on tile 
amount that actually goes out 
in servicing the mortgage each 
month (allowing, if necessary, 
for the premiums on a mort¬ 
gage ■ protection: policy—on 
which Midland, for instance, 
insists) ; and on the extent to 
which it is likely to fluctuate. 

Most hank lending rates are 
linked to base rate,- and are 
therefore Hkely to fluctuate 
more rapidly than chose of the 
building societies. ■ This does 
not necessarily mean that 
repayments will fluctuate too, 
since the hanks may accept 
lower repayments when rates 
rise, and vice versa. 

Midland has a scheme under 
which. new borrowers are 
assured that, whatever happens 
to interest rates, tbeir orm 
repayments. .will not fluctuate 
for the first two years of the 
loan. However . Barclays, the 
Co-op and Williams & Glyn’s 
have introduced special mort¬ 
gage rates with the specific 
intention of holding them more 
steady than the general ran of 
interest rates. 

As the table Indicates, the 
package Williams & Glyn’s has 
put up is particularly attrac¬ 
tive for anyone borrowing over 
£15,000, 

TERMS AT THE BANKS 

Min/max loan (£) 

Lending guidelines: max loan . Rate of interest (%) 
(i) as % of <ii} as multiple of '(f) (II) Amngemant 
valuation income pa repayment endowment - fee 

Barclays - 10,000/100.000 80(i> 2\ times (2) 14 * 15* £50 
Co-op, None/50,000 SO 2| times I3> 14 . 14* £25/£30 
Lloyds 10,000/96,000 .80(4) 2} times first & 

once second 
14 14(5) None 

Mkttand 10,000/150,000 80 (®) 2£ times first & 
J second 

14 (7) 14* 0.2% 

Na'mfest 10,000/100,000 80 to 85 2} times (2) 14 14 £50 
TRB None/none 90 (8) 14- 14(8) None 
V^Hiams & Glyns 5,000/nona 95 2j times first & 

once second 
13*' . 131* None 

'taken Into con¬ 
sideration " ; “JSj of "twCHfi^mBs"first”and on'ra~s«o*d ”(4) up to 85% available tf «xceei covered with an tnd©fW»Hy poWey: 

“20.000; (S) on properties over 30 yeara eld. « mortgager over £20.000 (tip to 90% available 
on^tiw"prcSerties)UM7)n,T^l^Dn excess over £25 000: (B) maximum monthly Mjnieiwffirosa) must not exceed oneJWrd 
of gross monthly -income (second income taken i"io consideration) ; (9| 14}% In Southeast on «f! amounts (efsarbara 
rales varies on amounts over £20.000 : extra charge on endow men! mortgagee veriea). - - 

Travel - 

Your guide through the train ticket jungle 

TWO WAYS TO SHARE IN 

M&G’S PERFORMANCE 
If you have £1,000 or more to invest or wish to 
build a capital sum from monthly payments of £12 
or. more, M&G unit trusts could provide the most 
rewarding home for your money, and you can- 
arrange it now by using the form below: 

M&G have been managing unit trusts for more 
than 50 years and today the various funds under 
their care total about £1,250 million. Unit trusts 
offer a wide spread of investment with constant 
supervision by professionals. 

Unit Trusts are not suitable for money that you 

No imit trust group has in thelast 
deCade appeared wi£h more frequency 

in'tbe movement's top ranMngs tfaan 

M&G THE MOrerOBSSWERFelxtarr 1981 

may need atshortnoticesincethepriceofunitsand 
the incomefrom then can go down as well as upi 
. We are now offering five Funds which we 
believe have particular appeal,at present and the 
table below snows their past performance record 
and recent prioesand yields: 

8EU mnutt REnBE UNESiffiG BiyiBBto BBOTEKf* MRKM 
RECOVERY cnffvw 

SIT 

launch dale 
andpricsequiralent 

MAY’64 
50 p 

■MAY'69 
12ip* 

JUIY779 
50p 

JUNE'56 
25.0p 

DEC ’80 
50p 

Prirauf taemie*unBs at 8th July 1981 
and es&siated current grossjrid 

140.2pjd 
9.33% 

158-9pxd* 
4.57% 

93.0p 
L56% 

287.0pxd 
432% 

46.0pxd 
1L57%. 

Peranfcage chaiige in Fund offer pries since lannefi date +180% +1,171%* +86% +1,048% -8.0% 

Paceatage change in FJ. Orduisy Index over same period +53% +27% +14%t • +202% —9:4%** 
2J*"*** «***■■ to Btmwj base tan* ■BimnHt ratal 
*VZGaeaKtf5urftesMx tflwfeetUkHtrnftoda 

*rtEMte^R4te«cbraite«anNtrtidanrtdiane4 

DIVIDEND FUHD Mmsfar ayield at (east 50% higher than 
that S the fT. Actuaries All-Share Index, wfth some prospect of 
capital growth as wdL Unitholders’ income has increased n. 
neaify every year since the fund was bunched and n the past 
year original holders received income of £254 before tax for 
wery 0,000 invested In 1S64. TruStaa Banian Bank lost Co. 
Unwed. Btirtoution Bates Onetime units oroyH 15th 
and 15th July; not (BdrSntkn date for new 
■bnmarylSg. 

invesfc for capital growth in companies 

MM 

hum At to cxtefirsa afctt 
sates ■■ be *b te atUnat2 «3 
«• wafaUe ■ucqaat.M toltotae 
SUttetak 
Ms tea KMfcwritbetain-art 

■4* Mads hr er 

H0iS««ui* 

TWO WAYS TO JOIN 

AMERICAN RECOVERY .FUND 
capita growth over the 
North America which ‘ 
stuck market, tuste 
(Income units only}: 

, . on had times, a ‘speculative’ pofcy which 
Stas proved highly successful in the pad. Losses can be 
•expKted when a company fails to recover but the effect of a 
turn-round an be dramatic, iftustce Barclays Bank frost Co. 

and 20th August; nadSitefcadti^rwiin^te2^i 
February1382._ 

Has the safe objective of 
investing in shares in 

to be underrated in the 
Bank Lnrnted. Btetribriroa Bata 

. .. June and 20th December, nod 
distributiM date for new investors: 20th December 1S8L 

Orfgnsl totes' ammrf 
income before tax last year a mounted to more than 56%of their 
■wshnent 25 years ago at the fund launch in 1956 and then’ 
onto had grown more than ten times in value. The am is a 
balance between capital growth and Income tram investment m 
nmst sectims oi British industry and commerce as well as a 
proportion of overseas companies, taste Uwds Bank 
Limited, tfe&ftnfkm Dates (Income units only): 15th February 
and lSthAjyjust; nert distribution date for new foresters: 15tt 

EinflliaiOffeis a high immediate tncone as wH as 
prospects of some capital growth from a pvtfaSo of 
ewemmentSeoirities and other toed interest stocks, totem 
Contis 4 Co. BstriMun Dates Onconttnnte ot$f):Ltta last day 

tor BW investors; 30th September 198L 

j TctTHEM&G GROUP. THREE GtWYS,TOWERfHi, LDW0HEC3R 660. 
‘ TELEPHOtfc 01-626 4588. ItissMSHta be caapMad bfal appBcrab. 

a MLRieaMEQttlfclHn} . .. ' - 

sam 

1 0* || AXSESS ' 

rasrcmE' H » 11 ' >482811 U 

“I 
1 ttortMi*e«CksWbjKrtrtire«flr tar maps wart ta 

I PlEBE«KSri£ I inACCUauunOBflSXltBiistWdeas | 
■ apifaMegteiinaBonwwiMBteafl at tteBmdar Rate aided trim fa . 
I e^aajortMBantesv&enwgilmficrtatOatinBpfiGen&gonrecgptgfflOTgppica- | 
j tioa.u» Burt is sataWiBirnraxg wHtauwstsd latte ^BvidwdFont g 

Bnpsm aeemret jBKUCMuemar SEcmsaouL bet li 
same ore I 

£12 A MONTH 
fnadtf&OB to inresSw a capital am. or as an afienatrre, 
job can start an IMG Rogter taresbrat Ru tarn is BSb 
as £12 a month through an assurance peBcy fata) ta tta 
Ftotitijwtiwirai The Company w0 recJmm tax on jour 
behalf m add it to jour payments (provided flat jour trial 

-assurance premiums do not eased £1,500 p.a. or one sixth of 
jour total mum*, whictever is the grater). On a Plan 1brE20 
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Inevitable flochiations In the prices i 
‘The flntipany invests 95% of ZiD% of each 

ing on yoiff starting are), eont in the first 
" 5reduGsto7l%to87%tDciwer 

__ expenses. Alter tire yeaiS, thereto^ tile anwunt 
forested wl fn oust rases be greater .than ffir inonWy 
iqynunt Hie mats notionaffy aRocatod to establish benefits 
under tte Plan are owed by the Company. Ufecowraotbast 
180 times wor grass nwntnJy premium Is provided throughout, 
if your age pt entry te55 nrunden An dement of Bfe rarer is also 
prondef for fi^terstarting age. up to 75. ftu are freeto rash 
oymrPten at any tone either! 
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British Rail spends Ellm'a year - 
advertismg.a multirude .of fare. 
concessions. But the result is a. 
ticket maze which .often be¬ 
wilders znore than it informs. - 

For. instance, you can travel 
return from Newcastle to Lon¬ 
don for one third of. file stan¬ 
dard second-class return' fare, 
saving =£31. But you have to 
know which.ticket to ask for. 
Yon might think there' should be 
one flat (and cheaper rate) to 
fill those .empty trains.' 

After all the distance does 
not vary, the engine uses the 
same amount of fuel, and the 
trains usually carry the same 
number of carriages- “If yon 
think that -way,” says a British 
Rail spokesman, “you are on 
the wrong track. What we are 
trying to do by offering fare 
concessions is to avoid everyone 
travelling, say, at 530 pm on a 
Friday.* ■ • 
. The principle is the same as 
for the theatre Come early and 
you get in cheap. You help fill 
the stalls and you pay half price 
for the matinee, but there are 
restrictions. 

For instance, if yon try to 
travel north from Kings Cross 
with a cheap ticket between 4 
pm and 630 pm, the chances ore 
you would, be Turned back at the 
barrier. 

Or try the West Country at 
the 'same During thi« 
month and August,. Saturday 
cheap travel is not ’ allowed 
between 6 am to 2pm. 

To add to the confusion, each 
mainline station has its own 
roles which govern cheap travel 
times. . For instance, the -stan¬ 
dard second class return fare 
from Birmingham to London is 
£19.10. It Is valid for ' three 
months and is likely to be 
bought only by a long-serving 
juror in a fraud case. 

There are no fewer than five 
alternative ways of paying for 
the same trip, and all are 

Investors week 

Money 

dictates the 

mood 
Money talks, but to most people 
it says good-bye. It also makes 
rude gesture and noises. This 
week it thumbed its nose at 
Lord Cromwell, the Government 
broker, who had to dump 
£l,000m of index-linked stock to 
pursuade those unwilling dust¬ 
men, the pension funds, to dear 
it away. 

It blew a raspberry at 
Britain’s only member of the 
Seven Sisters oil club, BP, 
which called on the market for 
£624m; it laughed at Kleinwort 
Benson, the merchant banker, 
and Cazeuove the broker, the 
bluest of the.blue; when they 
sponsored a £514m offer for 
sale in Hamilton Oil- which 
developed Britain’s first North 
Sea oilfield. 

But as the hot and heavy sum; 
mer week drew to a close, 
money suddenly broke into a 
wintry smile: In a Washington 
breakfast speech Mr Donald 
Regan, Secretary to the Treas¬ 
ury, said he was sorry that 
United States interest rates 
were still rising and forecast 
that they would be under 10 
per cent late next year. 

The pound seemed to steady, 
calming fears that our own 
interest rates would have to 
jump to stop sterling 'falling 
further. The result was that our 
column’s' measure of all things, 
the FT 30-share index, turned 
in its slumber this week and fell 
out of bed, from 548.0 to 524.6. 

Money, in short, is- saying 
several things. Just as we were 
forgetting the gap between the 
yield on ordinary shares and the 
return on long-dated gilt-edged, 
it suddenly reminded us tbat it 
is wider than ever. When gilt- 
edged yields rise by nearly half 
a per cent, there is (without a 
lucky break) only one way for 
shares to go—down. 

Yields of up to 15.6 per cent 
In pit-edged look mouth-water¬ 
ing on any calculation of infla¬ 
tion, except a catastrophic 
one. 

But money reminded us that 
the Government has a lot more 
funding to do to make up the 
revenue lost in uncollected tax. 
There will be plenty of gilt- 
edged stock about, depressing 
prices, raising yields and setting 
ordinary shares hard tasks. 

Money also fears for the 
Government’s chances at the 
next General Election, and re¬ 
members that the market peaks 
once business recovery is well 
under way. Recession has kept 
wages in check so far; but the 
miners at their annual confer¬ 
ence in Jersey have already set 
their sights on a 25 per cent 
increase next time, spearhead¬ 
ing, militants hope, a general 
union rebellion against the 
Government. 

Inspissated gloom? Not quite, i 
Just a warning that much de¬ 
pends on United States interest 
rates falling. 

Peter Wainwright 

cheaper depending on'how Jong 
you. want to -stay, in the' Great.. 
Wen, and, provided your stay 
wall nor exceed a month.' 

On no route is the complexity 
of British Rail’? fare structure . 
more clearly 'shown' than on the . 
Birmingham New . Street to 
London run. If you ask for. a 
return' to London at Birming¬ 
ham, you may well get only. 9Qp 
change form a £20 note. 

Yet you could make the same 
journey for less titan half that 
amounts—provided you know' 
what to ask for. The secret lies 
in the .Capital Day return, a 
ticket you will not have heard 
of should you make the return 
journey from London to Bir¬ 
mingham jTirt(wd of the other 
way round. . • • 

Capital Day fares only 
.operate to London and back, 
and for the -Birmingham run 
they were being offered earlier 
this year at £8. „ 

The Big City Sever costs, ta 
return, but on that ticket you 
can take the day out in Birm¬ 
ingham or an London, travelling 
bash ways again on specified 
trains. Tfowt makes for two day 
return tickets before you get to 
the Awayday return with winch 
ai lrail travellers axe now fami¬ 
liar. The Birmingham Aayday 
runs at £1030, just over half 
the standard fare. 

In the summer, of course, dif¬ 
ferent rules may operate for the 
holidaymaker who wants to 
make a similar day trip, hut 
there are st3l two other re¬ 

turn. tacfrg« lie or die can' 

Tbe Weekend return, trwvel- 
fitg out on Friday and back by 
Monday, Costs £13.40, and even 
a monthly return—and who 
needs-more than a month in 
either Britain’s first or second 
city—cuts - the standard' fere 
from £19.10 to £1630. 

As you can see, where and 
when you wish, to fo is what 
conditions the asking price. 
There is no tariff, no price per 
mile, just a herd marketing 
decision on what the route will 
stand when it-comes to fares. 

Nowhere is this more clearly 
shown than in the restrictions 
put on the distance you can 
travel using cheaper tickets 

BRITISH RAfUS 
Ordinary singles and returns available for 
three months or only on day of issue within 
.35 miles of London-; no. saving bn fare. 
A way day returns: designed for sho-ppipg 
trips, available Monday to Friday, restric¬ 
tions on time, and sot available in certain 
local areas; no restrictions at weekend. 
Weekend returns: for journeys over 75 
miles, available Friday to‘Monday, with. 

RANGE OF FARES . 
.. some restrictions (in- particular Saturday in 
- the summer holiday season). 
Monthly returns: For most journeys over 75 
miles r use within a mouth on any train, 
with a few summer restrictions. 
Big City Savers and Capital Day returns: 
available on specified trains-with no journey 
breaks; usually booked by 4 pm the pre- 

. vious day; check for restrictions. 

from. London, and some other 
large cities. 

Take the Weekend return. 
This ticket is available for most 
jomueys over 75 miles, together 
with a few shorter ones, and 
time effectively cum out many 
trips from London to visit 
Granny on the sooth coast 

Yet “ visit someone you don’t 
often see ” is the promise of 
the explanatory bookIet. aH is 
pages of it, that British Rail 
publish regionally to gride the 
traveller (and their own staff) 
through the fares jungle. 

Tbe booklet Bow to choose 
your rail ticket—and sane 
money should be required read¬ 
ing for any traveller. 

Then there ore the various 
Railcards. You can buy them, 
if you are a senior citizen, a 
snideretr—that is anyone under 
24— travelling as a fanrifr or 
a member of the armed forces. 
In return you are attoned a 
wide variety, of discounts on 
certain forms and times of 
travel. Though to use a Rail 
Card effectively, you must be 
fully aware of die restrictions 
as well as the advantages. 

There are two Senior Citizen 
Railcards. On the £10 card you 
can travel at half price pro¬ 
vided you use either ordinary 
or Awayday returns; on the 
£5 card you can only use the 
cheap-day return. 

Then there is the Student 
Railcard, not only for bona fide 
students hot everyone under 24 
and anyone studying full-time 
over- that age. Agam it costs 
£10 a. year, with travel af half 
price. 

The joker in the pack cor^ei 
with the FamQy Railcard. For 

. the same £10, up to two nomi¬ 
nated adults can travel at half 
fine with up to four children 
at£l each. 

Roger Beard 

5 YOUR 
MONEY 
MAKING 
ENOUGH 
MONEY? 

.'■NSh.--.. 

You've worked hardforyour money, so now make 
it work hard for you. 

Bradford & Bingley have: 
produced aportfbfio of savings and 
i rivestment schemes spedaliy designed 
forthe serious investor. . 

Depending on the parts of the 
portfolio you choose, you can obtain 
some or all of the following benefits: 
$ High returns with complete safety. 
❖ Investment linked to Life 

Assurance Policy or Friendly 
Society Bond, 

§ Returns partiallyorwhoBy1 
TAX FREE. 

^ Life Assurance Premium relief of 15%. 
# Investment periods from 4 years to 10 yeats 

ami beyond. 
$ Monthly, Annual or Lump Sum Investment 
$ Special Advantages for Higher Rate taxpayers. 
$ life Assurance Cover. 

EXAMPLESOF EQUIVALENT ANNUAL RETURNS 

UP TO 

C-62 15 

•- Special Tax Cards are available giving details of / 
outstanding returns if you pay higher rate taxor 

investment income surcharge. 
To find out more about this unique 

package, call \n at any BBBs branch and 
ask for details of Unkplan, Prosperity 
Plan and High Yield S.A.Y.E.The address 
is in the telephone directory. Or post - 
thecoupon. 

PA. 

TAX FREE 

One of Britain’s Biggest 

HI 

mmm 5 years 10 years 

Net %' Gross % Net% Gross % 

Requiar Savinas 
Prosperity Plan 
Linkptan 1428 20.40 13/12 18.74 

15j62 2232 
10.75 1535 

LumbSum 
'Rivestment 
Prosperity Share 
Linkshare ‘ 
High Yield SAYE 

1*37 1624 
10.11 1444 

12.61 18.01 
1043 1490 

NB* The returns quoted are variable and are linked to 
Building Society rates. They assume that Investors are aaprf 
16-39, -mat current rates continue and that tax is paid at the 
basic rate of 30%. * luie 
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Insurance 

Who pays for the riot damage? 
White the insurance industry is 
totting up the cost of rhe week’s 
riots, anxious householders in 
Liverpool. Manchester and 
London will be fingering their 
household insurance policies 
nervously. The British Insurance 
Association reckons that most, 
domestic policies now cover 
"riots and civil disturbance", 
whether damage is ‘to house 
contents or to the fabric of the 
buildings. 

Less fortunate may be shop- 
kBepers, who do not have one 
of roe ** package ” policies. Manv 
of these policies do not include 
cover for loss of business. 

\Vorse off still is anyone 
whose car has. been destroyed 
or damaged an dwho has only 
third party cover. Jf someone 
lobs a petrol bomb through the 
window you have no claim. 
Neither do you have recourse 
to the .Riot Damabes Act 1886, 
under which rhe local police 
authority may pay compensa¬ 
tion on damage to property, but 
not, it appears, to cars. 

Both the insurance companies 
and those who have suffered 
damage can claim under the 
Riot Damages Act. The advice 
from rhe various police autho¬ 
rities is to get in contact and 
obtain tbe requisite form— 
available from Her Majesty’s 
Stationery Office—and send 
in a claim within 14 days. 

The Bristol and Brixton riots 
showed up certain deficiencies 
in the workings of.the compen¬ 
sation arrangements. More than 
a year after the Bristol riots 
some claims have still not been 
paid. Other claims have been 
settled ac allegedly poor rates. 

The ooly form of appeal 
against the assessment is to take 
the local police authority to 
courr. Delays may in part be 
due to people claiming twice— 

lP/4%p.a. 
-the deposit account 
with a cheque book 

Tyndall & Ca MoneyFund 
High Interest-Accessibility'QuarteriyInterest Gross'Security 1 Higher Interest. The Tyndall & Co. 

Money Fund currently gives lll4%p.a.* 
at least 2% more than a standard bank 7 

day deposit account. This high rale is achieved 
by pooling deposits in the money market, so 
depositors individually benefit from thebetter 
rates available througnthe continuouspladng 
of large amounts. 2 Accessibility. Higher interest usually 

means you have to tie your money up. 
There's no such disadvantage with the 

Money Fund. You get a cheque book - just 
like a current bank account-which you can 
use to pay major bills or make immediate 
withdrawals. (Our only requirement is that 
these payments or withdrawals must be for 
a minimum of £500). 

’Ofneni rate. Rate published daily in the Financial Tones. 

3 Interest four times a year. Many high 
interest schemes pay only twice a year, 
some only once. But with the Money 

Fund, interest is credited quarterly, without 
deduction of tax and itself earns interest. 
This means that, if you allow your interest to 
remain, 1114%* p.a. interest compounds to 
almost 1134% p.a.* 

Since interest accrues until 7 days before a cheque 
is finally presented to Tyndall it Co., the depositor 

benefits from the period required to clear the cheque 
and arty delay in presentation by the payee. A Itemat- 
ively, from receipt of 7 days' notice in writing, repay¬ 
ment on due date will made without loss of interest. 4Security.Funds are invested only with 

major banks and selected local author- 
iries.TyndaD & Co. is licensed by the Bank 

of England to take deposits. 

. Photograph hy BUI Warhiirat 
luot torn Liverpool this week: most insurade hoaseholdfers are protected against “riots and civil disobedience; 

shopkeepers could be less well served by their policies. 

once from the insurers and 
again from the police. 

What may be exercising the 
minds of many is whether 
insurers will, if the disturb¬ 
ances go on. extend the differ¬ 
ential rating system new de 
rigueur for household contents 
policies to the dwellings them¬ 
selves.. 

This week the Prudential, 
with somewhat unfortunate 
timing, fell in with the rest of 
the industry in selecting Lon- 

Unit trust performance 
The tables show tbe value on July 1 of a00 invested 12 months ago 
(A) and three years ago (B), income reinvested and. based on 
offer-to-offer prices. 
Prices supplied by Planned Savings, ISO-152 Caledonian Road, London 
NI 9RB. 

don, Liverpool and Glasgow as 
high risk areas for household 
contents policies. Not because 
of tbe riocs hut because of its 
claims experience for burg¬ 
laries in those areas. 

Indeed theft, where claims. 
rose by a half last year, is much 
more of a headache for 
insurers than riots. Anyone 
living in a black spot area, 
which includes the stockbroker 
belt of the Home Counties as 
well as inner cities is probably 
paying twice the basic rate for 
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187.0 Capei Income 118.8' 132.0 
— Midland Brytt-H Yld 118.7 128.8 

203.6 Rowan High Yield 118.7 145.3 
169.9 Tyndall/Scottish Inc 118.5 140.1 
161.4 Framlngtn Extr Iocm 118-3 — 
186.4 Fidelity Gwth &- Inc 118.3 — 
175.1 S&P/rffgfa Yield 1183 135.0 
190.6-. MicBnd Draytn Incm-117.3 144.+ 
208.2 HIM Samuej/Hgh Yld 1174 123.7 
191.2 . Britannia Inc & Gwth 117.1 136.0 
200.1 S&P/Scotyields 117.0 135-5 
145.0 M&G/High Income 116.5 141.8 
173:6 ' Barclaynnic Ext Incm 1163 1414 
213.7 Gsmnore Ipcotne 116.4 1413 
196.8 Mayflower Income 116.0 132.0 
203.8 s&P/Jncome _ 115.9 130.3 
191.3 A-Hambro Hgh Yld . 115.8 124.0 
162-8 ■ M&G/Conv Income .115.7 451.9 

Arbuthnot Hgh Incm 115.6 122.9 
JS7.G Nat Wst/Ext Incm 114.9 112.0 
170.7 Lloyds Ext Incm 114.9 131.8 
1874 SdJ>/High Return 1I4..8 125.7 
192.2 Royal Trow Income 1143 121.8 
160.3 Brmnia Nat Hgh Incm 114.4 122.2 
165.2 chieftn Incm- & Grth 114.3 — 
J48.8 TyndaU /Income 114.2 128.2 

T&G/Wiclonr DivdAd 114.0 136.7 
Gartmre Ext Incm 1^.4 — 

I09.Z Grievsn/Bar Hgh YliT 112.8 1294 

116.4 1413 
1160 132.0 
115.9 130.3 
115.8 124.0 

.115.7 451.9 

125.1 156.7 
125.0 149.0 
125.0 160.9 
124.7 175.0 
124.3 161.8 
123.5 1734 
123.0 — 
122.3 141.5 
122.0 158.8 
121.4 172.4 

TdcG/Vngrd Hgh Yld 112.8' 134.9 
Key Income .- • 112.3 116.7 
Canlife income 11U 128.5 
Britsh Life Davdnd . 111,5 109.0 
Alben Income -' 111-4 139.1 
M&G/Exira Yield 111.4 130.4 
M&G/'Mid * Gen . 111.2 121.7 
Schlesinger income 110.9.; 1374 
Target/Extra Income .1103. .119.8 
Lada Wall/Hgh Incm 110.4. 96.0 
Mdle. Mat Hgh Iocm 109/8 — 
Muttial/Higb Yld 109.7 123.3 
Qutiter/Quadmt Incm 109.6. >121.6 
Aiicny Gbbs Ext Incm 109.6 .126-0 

GENERAL A 
Mercury General ' 157.8 

' Schroder Small Com -157.0 
Leo Capital 154.3 

. MLA Trust .’ 150.8 
- Arbutbnot Smllr-Cos 146.3 

Target IncGrowth 1*2.7-- 
- Chieftain Smaller Cos 442.5; 
' Griev/Barr Small Cos 142.5 

T&G/Glen Fund 140.4 
Rowan Merlin 140.0' 
Legal St Gen ■" 137^ 
Rowan Securities - < 136:7 
Nat West/small Cos 1365 
Lloyds Stall Cos & R 135.8 
New Court Small Cos 135.7 
A-Ham 2nd Sm Cos 13S3 
Britannia Smaller Cos 134.4 
Key Small Cos Fend 133.8 
Intel Smaller Cos 133.1 
M&G/Second 132.7 

JO^Dwopt Ben-Bna Co 131.7 
' Pelican Units ■' 130.6 
T*G/Colemco 130.4 
Nprwich-ja. Grp Trust 130.2- 
BarclayimK/ *500’ 130^ 
Bare la ytrsr in vestment 130.0 
Trades Union Units 1293 
Barclayunlc Prof Assn 1283 

. T&G/Wickmoor 128.& 
A-Hambro fapical 128-7 

• M&G SpopBer Cos ,128.3 
'Antony G'Small Cos 128.0' 

. A-Hambro Grth & Inc 1273 
A-Hambro Small- Cos 127.6 
A-Hambro Fund 127.5 
A-Hambro Alec & Ind 127.3 

■.Grieveson/Barrington 1Z7-® 
QuBter/Quadrant Gen 127.0 
Guardhiil . 126*8 
Minster 126-7 
Anderson 126-7 
Abbey General 126.6 
M&G/General. "■ / _ 126*3 
Schlesinger Mrkt Ldr 126.0 
Uayds Balanced • 125.7. 
Lloyds Life Equity ■ 1254. 
Archway Fund*. ' 125.0 
S&P/Sootrtiares 1243 
Reliance/Sekforde _ 124.8 
Scottish- Eqnic Unit 424.0 
British Life . 123.8 

..Bin Samuel/British .,123.7 
Oceanic/Index 123-7 
Barclay unic General'' 123.6 
Pearl Trust 123.4 
Friars House - - 122.9 
Tvndall/Internt Earn 122.9- 
G&A-UoJcs 122,5 
BuckmaStr/Bucknghm 122.1 
Prudential/Prntrust 121.8 
A-Hambro First 121.5 
Hill Samuel/Security. 1214 
Robert Fraser U Tst 321.0 
Brown Shipley Fund 1203 
G.T. Four Yrds Fd 120.7 
College Hill 120.7 
Bardayunic'Trustee 120.7 
Key Equity and Gen 420.4 
S&P/UK Equity 120.1 
T&G/Barbican 120.0 
Confederation Gth Ua 119.9 
M&G/Trustee 119.8 
Crescent Reserves 119*6 
Equicas Units 119.5 
Canlife General 119.4 
Henderson/foe & Ass 119*0 
Vanguard Trustee . 118.9 
Albeh- . . 118.9 
Targer/Eqtrity 11S.5 
Reliance Ooportunity 118.5 
Nat West/Pdrtffio Inv 118.1 
British Life Balanced 118.1 

'A-Hambro Brit Inds 117.7 
Klein wort B Uir Fnd 1173 
Northgate H7-0 
Intel Income & Gth 116.5 

1103.137^2 JSSELTO. 

■MiG. Magnum 116.5 1914 

178 2 Carlinl High Yield 109.S 114.7 
126 B NelStar Hgh Incm 109.4 -102.4 
146.2 M&G/Diviflend 109.4 135-1 
171.7. Schlesinger .Income 110.9 la7.fi 
147.6 MutuaT/TdCOme 108.8 140.1 
_ ArbutjMJor High Yield 107.3 115.6 

192.1 Chieftain Hgh. Incm 107.2 113.4 
170.6 Choularton Incodie 107.0 — 
1914 Darting to a 106.6 — 

OceanJc/Performance 113.3 1354 
Nelstar- Trust 112.0 152.2 
Britannia Shield 111.2 163.7 

. Mayflower General 108.4 1234 
Britannia Domestic 1083 150.0 
Mutual/Blue Chip . 107.7 139.5 
Mutual/Security Pins 106.9 1313 
Britannia Comm & Ind 106.2 130.4 
Antny Gibbs Int Earn 103.9 131.1 

OVERSEAS A B 
$&P/5ontb East Asia 2323 — 
Gartmore Far Eastern 218.7 228.4 
GT Far East & G»- — 
HndersotJ A Smll Cos i«j.7—229.0 
Crescent Tokyo 203.6 — 

i household contents cover any¬ 
way. 

Commercial Union charges 
80p per £100 now for London 

. and 4Sp far Manchester and the 
Home Counties, Guardian Royal 
Exchange charges 8Op per £100 

■ for inner London as against a 
basic race of 30p. This rating 
system is unlikely to be intro¬ 
duced for house insurance as 
well. 

Premium rates have moved 
up by around 20 per cent in 
the past eighteen months or so 

Brit Amer Small Cos 2023 — - 
-Chieftain Fhr Eastern 197.2 — 
Arbnthnot Eastern-lot 1923 2283 
Midland Drytn Japan 191.8 — * 
New Court Inter 191.4 188.2 
Framlington America 191.1 213.4 
M&G/Far Eastern 1903 271.5 
Fidelity American 187.8 — 
Henderson/Japan 186.4 174.6 
Tyndall/Far Eastern 185-2 — 
M&G/American Rec 184.3 — 
Framlington US Turn 183.6 —' 
GTUS & General 182.7 1804 

' Lloyds Inter Tech 182.5 — 
Britannia Far East 182.2 2413 
Intel Pacific .1824 — 
Gartmore American. 181.7 1764 
Crescent American 281.6 197.6 
Henerson/North Am 181-2—172.8 
Taxxet/Pacific 179.8 • 195.0 
Grtrveson/Endeavour- 1703 2733 
Britannia Japan Perf 179.0 231.0 
S&P/Japan Growth 178.7 135.0 

•GT Japan & Gen 1783. 179.4 
. Framlington Int Grth 1744 2354 
. Hill Samuel Far East 173A — 
" Rowan America 168.9 175.7 
- Stewart Ataricn Fund 1673 1704 

A-Hambro Pacific 166.8 186.5 
Hend/Pac Small Co 165.0 *— 

' Brif American Growth 164.4 190.4. 
S&P/US Growth -460.8 1723 

. NP1 Overseas 1594 187.8 
GT International 158.2 2*9.6 
Intel Amrcn Techidgy 1574 
Henderson /Inteniatnl 157.0 194.8 
M& G/American 156.7 164.2 
Gamnr International 156.6 187.0 

. Brwn Shply N Amrcn 1553 183.4 
Quilter/Qudrnt Inter 155.4 — . 
Britannia N Amrcn 1554 176.8 
A-Hmhro Scr of A me 155.1 176.5 

' Chieftain Internationl 155-0 2424 
Craigmounx N Amen 155.0 — 
Brdg .Amrcn & Gen 154.9 184.2 
Target Amrcn Eagle 154.0 1723 
Crescent International 153.5 164.1 
Mdfcnd Draytn Amrcn 152.8 117.4 
Chieftain Americas 152.7 155.1 
L&C Intern ti A Gen 1523 179.6 
Gt Winchester Oseas 152.0 167.4 
London Wall/Int 151.7 134.0 
Britannia lntenat Gth 1513 174.8 
Bridge Int Recovery 150.8 178.0 

. Arbnthnot Foreign 150.3 193.2 
Ridgefield In ml 1504 1413 
M&G/Japan 150.0 133.0 
Bishopsgate Intend 1494 210.0 
Liny* Worldwde Gth 148.8 202.7 
S&P/Universai Gth 148.8 1833 
James Finlay Intense 148.0 1983 

. Govett/Stockholders 146.7 .1423 
TyndaU/Nth American 145.1 — 
Barelaymne America 144.9 1303 
Cboulaiton In ml 143.9 — 
Midld Drayton Oseas 143.6 153.4 
Mercury Inteml 143.3 182.0 
Prolific Unit Trust 1434 189.9 

' Grievesop/Grantchstr 142.4 148.1 
Nat West/Univ Fnd 1413 1153 
Antony GibiK F East 

& Gen 140.7 2123 
Hill Samuel/DoCar 140.6 140.1 
Vtm Samoel /Internl 139.0 137.1 
Mayflower Internl 1383 144.6 

. A-Hambro Imernl 137.4 153.5 
S&P/Select Intend 137.2 1713 
Abbey American Gth 135.7 — 
Craimnont Canadian 1333 — 
GHevsn/Uin & Bras 132.7 141.4 
Azbuthnor N" America 130.B 127.4 
Capei N American 129.8 — 
Fielding Intend 129.8 — 
Barclaynnic Austria 129.4 225.1 
Barclaynnic Worldwde 128.3 134.fi 
Antony-Gibbs Amer 128.1 1423 
Henderson/European 119.2 140.8 
Henderson/Australian 117.4 279.6 
Security Sal Univ Gr 1123 153.4 
S&P/European Gth 108.6 - 993 
M&G/Anstralasian ■ 107.6 222,7 
Murray European 103.5 — 
M&G/European 103.1 1353 
Schroder Europe 89.7 78-8 
SPECIALIST 
M&G/Com & Gen 128.0 212.4 
Hendersn/OH&Nat Re 123.6 251.8 

. New Crt Engy Reace 122.2 2033 
SAP/Comm Share 322.2 216,7 
Targer Commodity 121.8 226.1 
S&P Engy Indust 1173 234.5 
Arbnthnot Comm Sh 117.4 185.5 
A-Hambro met & Min 1153 1913 
Britannia Com Sire 115.1 235.0 
Gartmore Commodity 113.8 2124 
Midlnd Drytn Com 113.6 1823 
Target Energy 106.7 — 
Chieftain Basic Res 10S.4 240.8 
Tyadall/Nat Resrcs 103.8 153.9 
Britannia Univ Enrgy 98.0 254.4 
Britannia Minerals 96.3 240.2 
Key Energy lndust 93.1 219.4 
Britannia Gold & Gen 923 213.2 

—after being static for 50 years 
in many cases—mainly because 
of large numbers of subsidence 
claims and the inclusions of 
clauses belatedly protecting 
houseowners against “ heave “ 
The problems of that sort of 
uprising - are likely to have 
much more impact on insurance 
rates than this week’s outbreaks 
in Liverpool and Manchester. 

Tbe success of the Tyndall & Co. Money Fond is based on this unique combination of advantages. 
The minimum deposit is £2,500. Complete the coupon in order to benefit right away. 

Please open an account in the Money Fund. 
1 enclose a cheque payable to Tyndall & Co. for£  .. (min. £2.500). 
X am over IS vrs. I understand hill details and application for cheque took will be sent by return. 

Account in full name(s) of.-...-... C 
Tick at ipptophm: r— 

Please send literature about Tyndall & Co. Money Fund J  

Name -..—---—,, -- Address   .—.. 
TT 11/7/81 

Margaret 
Drummond 

Tyndall & Co. Money Fund 
Tyndall & Co., 29/33 Princess Victoria Street, Bristol BS8 4DF. Telephone: (0272) 32241. 

Rcgstered England No. 1105313. Lkensed by the Bank of Enriand to take deposits. 

t Spedal Offer. 
Henderson Special Situations 

Trnst ha&been created following the 

At Henderson we toe been 
successfully managing investment 

managpmpnt tpam mmntfminnganaly- 

sis and research, into the fortunes of 
companies of all kinds. In this way we 
come acrossirrferestiDgopportunities * 
which foil into the category we 
“Spedal Situations." , film 

These are companies which hZSm 
are undergoing, or seem likely to 
undergo, somefundamental j 

on the stocks,orwhich specialise 
in providingprodnets or services in 
areas ^where amajorupliff.indemand 
seems imminpnt. '''f WWm&w'MmM&Np 

Companies of this type are often IfSPfCillKI'i 
small and their shares tend not to be 
suited to the portfolios of our mam- r''i 
stream unit- trusts because' of their ijnylid’m 
speculative characteristics or be- J 
cause the yields tend to be very 
low. Forthnse who find this degree 
of dsk acceptable, however, such B&f) 
shares can offer excellent oppor- ^ 
tunities forcapitalappreciation. 

And norrwe at Henderson > 
are able to ofiera unit trust speciS- 
cally designed to take advantage of 
“specialsituations.” • 

MTb: Henderson UnitTrust Management 
,td, Dealing Department, 5, RayleiehRoad, 
)n,Brentwood, EssexCMI3 IAA01-5S83622. 
ilitobuy.-—-income units* in 
Spedal Situations TVust at the fixed price 
it. 
. —..^....^ccuiuulationimitstjn 

I Henderson Special Situations Trust at the fixed price of 156-7pperunit Minimum initial investment£500. 
I/Wfeenclosearemit£anceo££...-...—.—..payable to 
Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited. This offer will 
closeonlTthJuly, 19Sl.orearlierattheManagersdiscretion. 

I Alter the close of this offer units will be available at the daily 
I • QUOted price. tC/erixtciavc2al>!eUsresidat&o.W.eKetvbZiztfntGxe. 
I ■Incomerznit3:Nrtmcnineispaidott21stAprilanil2l8tOcii*ecTheBJ«djslribialoawaibc 
m pajdm21aOcteiberl9Sl.tAccwnulati«»gutg:netiDconieniniimaiii:aU>'ro-im caved in 
I JieTrost. am _- 

dominantly in the UK. 
Th&Managers believe that the 

gv recession is now past the worst, and 
the opportunities offered by com- 
panies in this sector are particularly 
attractive. 

m.-y You should remember, how- 
■ ever, that the price ofunitsandthe 

i| income from them can go down as 
v> well as up. Vou should regard your 

investment as long term. 
- '■ Units in the new trust are 
i. \. jf available until 17th July at the fix- 

. ly ed offer prices shown in the coupon 
.jjr below. To purchase units simply 
v return the application form below with return the application fonn below with 
your remittance either direct or through 

WHifiBSi, your professional advisee 

r*-:.r: 22 An initial char^ofSXoalheasBelfifeqravalcntlo 4.76% 
oflfK issue priajfs.made fay UBUBniseis when writs are 
LTrjtd.OnloftieinaiHlcliaips.tbeijiaBaHerrpayrciniiner- 

IflVk •*. alkm ttKjisilfialfntennediaiies: rales are avaDaWroa 
.'.x. request-TheTrast Deed provides bran ammal cltuaeoT 

“y/TKi -ZittCpIuaVAXlrftheralneoftheTnBttobededtkted 
1 *. '.V“ &o«mne grots toaometocorar admin tagadonmtta. 

Contract n«es will be isstffiri and rent eertiBcaies will 
MUK^Kl'sj be pcwidcdmlliiniK weeks of payment. ■& sell nnhs 

endorseymrgniicertifKalennrisend ittothemansgeag. 
' ftyment win nonnaDy be made within sever wortinfidayE. 

i UoitTrustsarenotsuhiectloCapital^insUx; 
11! .> ■ it innt«n«ra unitholder will not pa? life tar t«a disposal 

ofhfannilsunbsshlitolalrealisMtBsinsinanytaxsiBar 
smranttonwrethan£j,00Q.Prieaaial7xJdcnibe 

DBff'f found dally inlheFIjiBneialTinw. 
Jhf ■DusleeiVVDIijnjsJcGhni'ri Bank Limited. 
t Managers Henderson UnitTmsr MaiHgemestUrrntfd, 
P-Mm 1J Austin Friajs.IoniirflEthN^FDT^e^ereri office) 

EeeKa£50?to.AmembCTorihoL'nin:nistA«ociaiinii. 

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME I—| 
Our Share Exchange Scheme provides a favourable way to i l 
switch into this Unit Bust. For details please tick box or telephone 
Malcolm Coen our Share Exchange Manager on 01-5883622 

SumamgMdMrs/MTsB 

Christian orPirstNamefs) 

Address 

Signariirefe)_Data 

(II there arejcrintapsjlicanlseachtEUslsjgnaijdallaclmarw arid address separaidyX 

Trust Henderson B 

The investment management service that 

looks after£25,000in the manner it deserves 
This unique service was created specifically. contact; frequent communication and regular 

to meet die needs of investors with £25,000 and conferences with their investment managers, 
upwards, who would like to entnistiheir capital Please write to us or askyourprpfessional adviser 
to a major institution wliile still enjoying dose for more information. . ... 

A ccn iron rp. 41/4T Maddnx Street London WlR 9LA,. A member op theprudential uroup. • 
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FINANCIAL' NEWS 

Stockmarkets 

Equities stage modest rally 
Equities, having fallen more 

than 20 points during the past 
fortnight, staged a modest rally 
at the end of the account yes¬ 
terday, helped mostly by bear 
closing. 

The latest OECD report on 
the United Kingdom economy 
painted a gloomy picture but 
this was discounted by many 
dealers who bad plenty of 
interesting features to keep 
them occupied. Prominent was 
the Berec Group where brokers 
Hoare Covert bought a further 
7.4 million shares at 94p for 
Hanson Trust, which earlier 
this week failed in its bid to 
buy GH Downing- Shares of 
Berec ended the day 24p 
higher at 92p but Hanson, now 
with 14.9 per cent of Berec, 
tumbled 7p to 279p- Meanwhile, 
the other big batten.' manufac¬ 
turer, Chloride, where Hoare 
picked up 14 per cent for CRA 
earlier in the week, rose Ip 
to 32p in sympathy. 

Despite a reduction in profits 
From £125tn to £94m, full-year 
figures from Thorn EMI proved 
better than expected and the 
price closed 24p higher at 400p. 
But little, if any, benefit 
rubbed off on the rest of the 
electrical sector. 

Having opened the day 3.3 up 
at 10 am the FT Index closed 
5.6 better at 524.6. 

Gilts again benefited from 
Thursday’s news that the new 
index-linked stock had been 
exhausted. Jobbers reported 
strong demand as the follow- 
through pushed prices higher. 
By the close, longs were show¬ 
ing rises of up to £} while at 
the shorter end the rises were 
restricted to £J. 

The Government oroker was 
able to supply more of the short 
tap Treasury 1985 11 per cent 
at its closing level of £91J. 

Among trading industrials, 
Pilkington Bros was 12p higher 
at 315p, following the sale of 
its Canadian interests to the 
Ford Motor Co. Imperial Group 
rose ip to 63p after disappoint¬ 
ing trading news and the resig¬ 
nation of its chairman earlier 
in the week. BAT Industries 
recovered 5p to 351p. 

Others to make headway in¬ 
cluded Glaxo 2p to 374p, Fisons 
2p to 140p and Bowater 3p to 
258p. 

In electricals, newcomer 
MEMEC continued to make 
headway, rising a further 3jp 
to 20Sp, making a premium of 
68p over the original offer 
price. Elsewhere, GEC added 
12p to 730p, Piessey Sp to 330p, 
Racal 4p to 4I5p and Ferranti 
13p to 575p. 

Westbrick Products jumped 
20p to 80p in response to a 
dawn raid from CH Beazer, 
down 5p at 113p, which netted 
only 115 per cent of the shares 
instead of the planned 15 per 
cent. The two are now in bid 
talks. 

Elsewhere, in builders Ibstock 
Johnson jumped 8p to 85p in 
sympathy- 

Atlantic Assets was another 
high-flyer, rising I8p to 269p 
after selling its 21.6 per cent 
stake in Save & Prosper for 
£8.5m to Robert Fleming. 
Letraset hardened lp to 113p, 
still hoping for increased terms 
from Mills & Allen, and bid 
hopes lifted Montague L. Meyer 
3p to 70p. Carrington Viyella 
improved lj-p to i&p after the 
sales of its South African in¬ 
terests for £5nv but Win Collins 
encountered profit taking, 
losing 8p at 230p. 

Gartons lost lip at 13p after 
announcing rights issue pro¬ 
posals. 

James fit, Dennis celebrated a 
return to profits with a Ip rise 
at 25p, with Ashley Industrial 
up 3p at 52p after trading news. 
But Lennons Group fell lp to 
S4p, despite profits up to fore¬ 
cast, while news of trading 
losses wiped 3p from Norfolk 
Capital Hotels at 31p with 
Higbgate & Job bolding steady 
at 38p. 

Still reflecting recent trading- 

n ewSy Sotheby’s shed 15j» to 
460p, Sonic Sound 8p to 95p 
and Greenfield Leisure 3p 10 
3Op. 

Rowton Hotels recovered 5p 
to 121p after its chairman’s 
recent annual statement about 
trading conditions. 

Shares of the Rank Organisation 
tumbled. 8p to 164p yesterday 
after a critical reappraisal by 
brokers Scott, Gough, Hancock 
who described the company as 
ex-growth. The group’s interim 
figures are due out on Monday 
and are expected to show a 
downturn in profits from 
£53JSm to around E4om. 

In foods, a chairman’s state- 
men t added 2p to Associated 
British Foods at 157p with 
Associated Fisheries recovering 
from recent figures, up 3p at 
63p. Bejam was also wanted, up 
Ip at 129p, after 131p, on bid 
speculation. 

Engineers were a strong mar¬ 
ket with Gestetner up. 4p at 84p, 
ahead of interim ■ figures on 
Thursday. Lucas Industries rose 
7p to 200p, Hawker Siddeley 4p 
to 322p, Smiths Industries 10p 
to 368p and Vickers 5p to l55p. 
Bid hopes proved a spur to 
Amalgamated Power, 8p dearer 
at lOOp. 

Ken Livingstone, the new 
.reader of the GLC, was the dar¬ 
ling of the property market 
yesterday after a report that 
the GLC was to ban all further 
office developments in the Lon¬ 
don area. Jobbers reported 
solid demand for shares, partic¬ 
ularly those where the price 
stood at a discount to' assets, 

as the prospects for a renewed 
commercial property - boom 
took shape. Land Securities 
jumped 18p to 403p followed 
by Hammersou * A * 30p to 655p, 
MEPC 8p to 235p, Peachy 5p to 
Hip and Gt Portland 8p to 
244p. 

Insurance shares continued to 
recover with Commercial Union 
3p stronger at 178p, General 
Accident 2p up at 330p and Sun 
Alliance 6p ahead at 896p, while 
in banks, Barclays rose lOp to 
438p along with Midland at 333p 
and National Westminster at 
396p. Lloyds, which unveils in¬ 
terim figures next week,, also 
rose lOp to 393p. 

Oils were also able tn stage 
a recovery, helped by the pros¬ 
pect of mgher petrol prices and 
the news that not as much of 
the BP rights issue will be left 
with the underwriters as was 
first thought. BP itself rose 6p 
to 290p with the new a similar 
amount higher at 140p. Shell 
advanced 12p to 550p, Ultramar 
7p to 330p, Lasmo 1(h) to 514p, 
Tricentrol lOp to 244p and 
Bnrmah 2p to 117p. 

Equity turnover on July 9 
was £133.832m (14,469 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yester¬ 
day, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, wore Berec Group, 
Land Securities, Thorn EMI, 
Sothebys PB, BP, BAT Ind, 
MEPC and RTZ. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
•eported active trade with calls 

in Bula Resources at 28p, Pre¬ 
mier ar 7p and Rothmans lot at 
7p. 

Traded options r BP con¬ 
tinued to draw strong support, 
accounting for 322 calls and 382 
put out o€ a total number of 
2J15 contracts. 

Company 
Int or Fin 
Cronite (O 
D F Bevan (FI 
James Dennis (F) 

Norfolk Capital /I) 
Lennons Group (F) 
Brafaam Mir Grp (F) 

Latest resalts 
Sales Profits Earnings Dlv Pay Year’s 
£ra £m per share pence date total 

3.9(S.6) 0.1‘lO.lS) —(—1 —(—1 — 1-871-) 
12.8(14.9) 0.13^(0.721 1*19.71 0.6(—1 M0 0.85(1.7) 
4.5(3 J) 0.09(0.005*) 3.64(0.36*) 1.41—1 10/9 -(—1 
7.0(6.6> 0.2(0.47) 3.3(2.9) 1.2(——) 15/8 1.5(1.5) 
6.9(8.41 0.23* (0.15*) —(—1 —(—1 — —(—) 
3.7(4.11 0.2*(0.1*) —/—) — 3-2/—) 
89.8(81.9) 2.1(1.8) —1—1 1-65 28/10 2.4(2313 
8.2(8.51 0.08* (0.14) 0.3(0.51 0.3 (0.6) 2/9 —{—) 
12.4(10.8) 0.97(1.12) 8.78(9.2) 1-75C—) — 2.25(2^5) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends an 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax 
and earnings are net- *=Loss, 

Losses up 
at Norfolk 
Capital 

By Our Financial Staff 
Norfolk Capital Group, the 

hotels and restaurant concern 
headed by Sir Maxwell Joseph, 
has announced increased losses 
in the first half of the year. 

With a drop in turnover of 
A tenth to £3.68m, pretax losses 
have gone up from £56,000 to 
£197,000 despite almost halved 
interest charges of £210,000 
after a determined effort re¬ 
cently to clear the balance 
sheet oE debt tb rough large 
property sales. 

Norfolk Capital has suffered 
from the genera! malaise in the 
hotels industry and the group 
says that the effects of the 
international _ recession con¬ 
tinued with increased severity 
through the opening half. But 
the group has been engaged on 
a programme of upgrading 
existing hotels and creating 
restaurant facilities to maximise 
earnings and Sir Maxwell is 
confident the company will reap 
the benefits of the foundations 
now being laid. 

Cronite pessimistic 
The Cronite metals group has 

passed its interim dividend and 
there may be no final if busi¬ 
ness does not pick up in the 
second half. 

On sales down from £5.62m 
to £3.86m the group turned in 
a pretax loss of £76,000 against 
last year’s comparable £145,000. 

Beazer makes dawn 
raid on Westbrick 

By Margareta Pagano 

A dawn raid to pick up 14.9 
per cent of the Exeter brick 
maker Westbrick Products nar¬ 
rowly failed yesterday. But the 
suitor, C.H. Beazer. a Bath-based 
builder, immediately announced 
its aim to reach an agreed bid, 
valuing Westbrick at £3-21m. 

Beazer’s brokers, L. MesseJ, 
swept into the market at 930 
am- but managed to buy only 
11.5 per cent of the shares at 
75p each. Tbe shares initially 
jumped ISp to 75p, and put on 
another 9p to 84p, before closing 
at 80p- Beazer’s share price gave 
up 2p to 116p. 

It was only minutes before an 
announcement was made to the 
Stock Exchange in the afternoon 
that the Westbrick board knew 
who the suitor was. Mr Shaun 
Dowling, Westbrick’s managing 
director, said the news took 
them completely by surprise. 
They learnt about the raid from 
their brokers, Quilter, Hilton, 
Goodison at 931 am, he said. 

Mr John Sutherland, chair¬ 
man of Westbrick, was engaged 
in talks with the group’s 
bankers. Charterhouse, and was 
unable to comment. But Mr 
Paul Doye, a Charterhouse 
director, said Westbrick would 
not be in a position to give its 
reaction to Beazer’s intentions 
until early next week. He noted 
that the market responded with 
a price well above Beazer’s 
offer. 

Beazer, the West Country pro¬ 
perty developer, construction' 

Mr John Sutherland, chairman 
of Westbrick Products. 

and building group, is now aim¬ 
ing for discussions with West¬ 
brick to reach agreement on a 
recommended offer for the re¬ 
maining share capital at 75p a 
share. 

Mr Michael Whittles, of Mes- 
sel, said Beazer was very inter¬ 
ested in Westbrick-’s high-grade 
brick business which would fit 
well with Beazer’s own house¬ 
building activities. Westbrick’s 
lossmaking concrete materials 
concern, he added, could be 
in related with Beazer’s con¬ 
crete interests. Beazer had 
shown interest in Westbrick for 
some time, he said. 
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Braham Millar Group: Ex¬ 
tremely difficult trading conditions 
accounted for tbe pretax loss of 
£85.700 compared with the 
vious year’s profits of £143. 
Sales were lower at £8J2xa. Tbe 
board says export sales improved 
but not sufficiently to offset a 
drop in linked Kingdom demand, 
wind) fell further In tbe second 
htif. There are no prospects for 
any uptime is demand tins year. 

Watsham’s, through its -wholly 
owned subsidiary J Harvey Engin¬ 
eering, has agreed to acquire 
assets and ongoing business of 
Optical and Electrical Coatings, 
whose business is rhin film coat¬ 
ing of optical glass elements and 
acrylic prod nets. Optical and 
Btettrical wkl continue under 
same management. Consideration 
£400,000 cash. 

FiDtington Brothers : The Canadian 
Foreign Investment Review 
Authority has now given its con¬ 
sent to disposal % Pilkington 
Brothers of a 51 per cent interest 
in its Canadian subsidiary, PEkisg- 
ton Glass Industries, Canada, to 
Ford Motor U3.A. 

James H. Dennis r Pretax profits 
la tbe year to March of £94,000 
compare with £5,175 lost last 
thne. Sales were up at £4.5m- 
Tbe board states that since the 
end of the year steps have been 
taken to reduce operating. costs. 
Further measures are being taken 
to improve liquidity. 

D. F. Bevan Holdings: A pretax 
loss of £131,000 In tbe year to 
March compares with pretax pro¬ 
fits last time of £722,000. Sales 
-were £2m down at £12.7m. interest 
charges' took £349,000 against 
£231,000 and tbe loss per share is 
lp against earnings last time of 
9.7p. Tbe final net dividend Is 
0.6p, making a total of 0.85 
against l.7p- 

Anglo-MetropoHtan Holdings: In 
the year to March pretax profits 
of £104,300 compare with losses 
of £166,600 last time. The divi¬ 
dend is passed, 

Sound Diffusion : Pretax profits in 
ft® to December 1980. of 
£455,000 compared with £379.000 
last time. Sales were up at £5.9m 

Tax cteuRes took 
£86,00 and there was a £32,000 
extraordinary debit. Tbe final 
dividend is lJtp against l.OSp. 

Fiardale Textiles : Pretax profits 
in tbe year to January are lower 
at £202,000 against £474,000 on 
sales up marginally to £7m. The 
final dividend is 1.2p, rmirinj* an 
unchanged total of l3p net. Tbe 
£74,000 extraordinary item repre¬ 
sents goodwill on consolidation 
written of. 

Potential of 
Ashton 
deposit 
confirmed 

By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

Test drilling of the Argyle 
diamond deposit in Western 
Australia indicates diamond- 
hearing material of more than 
100m tonnes, the Ashton Joint 
Venture, operators of the 
deposit, said yesterday. The 
tests have confirmed that the 
field is one of the biggest in 
the world. 

• In their quarterly report the 
Ashion partners also say that 
surface bulk sampling from 
relatively lower grade northern 
and central parts of the kim¬ 
berlite pipe produced 7,617 
tones - of kimberlite yielding 
29,056 carats, or 3.8 carats per 
tonne. Tbe biggest stone 
weighed 8.6 carats. 

Kimberlite is the volcanidy 
extruded material in which 
diamonds are found. It is 
usually found in pipe-shaped 
formations, although subse¬ 
quent erosion can scatter 
diamonds over a large area. 
This has led to speculation that 
the Western Australian fields 
are even logger than investiga¬ 
tions have shown so far. 

The Ashton Joint Venture is 
56.8 per cent owned by CRA, 
a subsidiary of Rio Tinto-Zinc, 
383 per cent by the Ashton 
Mining Group (which is 50 per 
cent controlled by Malaysia 
Mining Corporation), and 5 per 
cent by Northern Mining. 

The partners say that a mar- 
et assessment of stones 
recovered from tbe pipe num¬ 
bered AK-1 values only 10 per 
cent of the output as gemstones. 
Another 20 to 30 per cent are 
classified as near-gem, and the 
remainder are industrial grade 
or bo art. 

’So far a total of 22.000 carats 
has been valued, giving an aver¬ 
age value of S12 (US) a carat. 

Lennons meets 
with record profits 

Lennons, the supermarket 
and off-licence group, yesterday, 
proved half-time forecasts cor¬ 
rect with record profits for the 
year to April- 

Pretax profits were 13 
cent ahead at £2.13m on sales 
9 per cent up at £89.89m. The 
final gross dividend is increased 
to Z35p, making a total for the 
year of 3-4p against 3.15 last 
time. The shares, however,-fell 
Ip to 54p. 

At the interim stage Lennons 
reported pretax profits of 
£L03m and said that the key 
to - its performance was .the 
doubling of profits from wines 
and spirits, offsetring the 5 per 
cent decline in food profits. 

Mr Denis Lennon, chairman, 
says that tbe present year has 
started according to target. “ I 
have no doubt that yet another 
good year is in prospect and, 
when we reap the benefits of 
our presen c expansion pro- 

aster 
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Mr Denis Lennon, chairman 
of Lennons Group 

gramme, 2 can see a prosperous 
future ahead”, be said yester¬ 
day. 

But main kerns of overhead 
expenditure are increasing at 

rate tw. *“= j 
price index, so the > jr 
making strenuous 
control operating 

Lennons Operates 
supermarkets and --- j" ' 
licences in 3reas ^ **;.*' ~ 
Greater Manchester. \v ore 
shire to Lancashire ana ;■*' 
West Midlands. Tiro supc- 
markets were opened in t|ie 
first half of the year and free¬ 
holds of rbe Carlisle and Harro¬ 
gate stores were bought. 

A breakdown shows that the 
*uod division reported £58.7m 
;a)es against £52.4ul and wines 
jnd spirits turned over £3Llra 
against £29.6m. Trading profits 
from food were £1.3ra against 
£l.4m and wines made £699,000 
compared with £642,000. 

Interest charges were lower 
at £145,000 against £190,000. 
Depreciation took £807,000 
against £6S9.000 and tax charges 
are £362,000. 

Gartons seeks £307,000 
By Our Financial Staff 

For Gartons’ shareholders, cultural Botany 
the answer lies in tbe soil. The 
£307,500 the loss-making seed 
concern requested yesterday is 
for the development of the 
development of the company s 
sole product, the seed potato. 

. The group, which has a 
deficit on reserves and has not 
paid preference shareholders 
for three years, is seeking the 
cash via a xhree-for-iwo rights 
issue at Up, a penny over par 
value of the shares and a 3p 
dihcount on the share price 
before the announcement. 

Seven years ago, Gartons, 
which started a century ago as 
a seed merchant, decided to 
concentrate on developing seed 
potatoes that would make first 
the UK National list and then 
the National Institute of Agn- 

Ust, from 
which most farmers select their 
seed for growing. Gartons make 
its money from charging a 
royalty from those who use tbe 
seed potatoes. 

There are just 15 potatoes 
on the NandomJ Institute’s list, 
of which one is Gartons. On che 
United Kingdom National List, 
Gartons has four varieties and 
five wanting to be examined. 

Tbe group's current winner 
is Estonia, a second early crap 
potato with an early mawt crop 
and a yield of 9 on a scale of 
0 to 9. Tbe group chorees a 
royalty of £80 an acre for 
Estima and spends around 
£70,000 a year on research and 
develci-Hnent. Last year, Gar¬ 
tons recorded a pretax loss of 
£29,367. 

Warner Holidays 
slips below £lm 
Warner Holidays, subject of 

a takeover bid in March from 
Grand Metropolitan, yesterday 
reported a downturn in pretax 
profits to £970,400 in the year 
to January compared with 
£1.12m last time. 

Warner is paying an un¬ 
changed final gross dividend of 
2.5p. This makes a toral pay¬ 
ment of 3-2p. Turnover during 
the period rose by £2m to 
£12.4m. 

Neil & Spencer omits 
dividend after loss 

By Our Financial Staff 

Continuing losses at Neil & 
Spencer, the laundry, beat treat¬ 
ment and air-conditioning equip¬ 
ment group, pushed its shares 
down lp to 32p yesterday, a new- 
low for the year. 

A £916,000 loss in the six 
months to May compared with 
pretax profits last rime of 
£689,000. The interim dividend, 
has been passed, against a pay¬ 
ment last year of 2p gross. 
Sales during tbe period slumped 
£3m to £14.6 m. 

The group, based in Surrey, 
first struck losses in the second 
half of last year of £264,000, 
which compared with pretax 
profits in 1979 of £1.74m, end¬ 
ing five years of rapid profit 
increases. , . 

Mr Stephen Proctor, chair¬ 
man, said that the group had 
attempted to contain costs last 
year but a further reduction in 
work orders had compounded 
already difficult trading. 

He said most of the problems 

mmp from its Westair subsi¬ 
diary, supplying military equip¬ 
ment such as locks and solar 
hearing systems, which had 
suffered from a downturn in 
demand. Demand is estimated 
to have fallen by about 10 per 
cent and one of West a iris fac¬ 
tories is still on a short 
working week, he said. 

Westair is expected to be 
profitable, or at least ar break¬ 
even, in the second-half. But 
the group is reluctant to fore¬ 
cast the level of recovery. 

Trading in the laundry and 
dry cleaning industries showed 
some improvement on the 
second half of 1980 but orders 
are still.low, said Mr Proctor. 
Its main customer is the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Secu¬ 
rity where the cutbacks in 
Government expenditure have 
had the expected effects. 

Over the year Neil & Spencer 
has cut its workforce by 300 to 
744 

TSW bid goes 
unconditional 

Television South West yes¬ 
terday announced that its £2_5m 
takeover bid for Westward 
Television has gone uncondi- 
tionaL TSW ousted. Westward 
as the TV franchise holder for 
the South West of England six 
months ago and launched tbe 
bid in April. 

But it was not recommended 
by the Westward directors, 
beaded by Lord Harris of 
Greenwich, until May 

BankBese 
Rates 

ABN Bank.. 12% 
Barclays . 12% 
BCCI . 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12 „ 
C. Hoare & Co 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

*32% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

* V day drposlt rm norm of 
£10.000 and under 9%. dp 
to £50.000 9’iH over 
£50.000 10-0, 

ABF ahead despite 
squeeze on margins 
Associated British Foods* 

profits so far this year are 
ahead of the same period last 
year in spite of tighter margins, 
Mr Garry Weston, chairman, 
told the annual meeting. 

However, the thin margins, 
particularly in manufacturing 
divisions, will get thinner 
daring the year . * 

Food price inflation is. falling 
faster than cost rises, and there 
are no volume increases. But 
rite group has made a satisfac¬ 
tory start to tbe year, he raid. 

Competition among retailers 
to increase food sales volume is 
bolding prices at minimum 
levels. Retailers will continue to 
exert maximum pressure on 
food manufacturers, who at tie 
same time will try to cover 
tbeir cost rises by increased 
rales, Mr Weston said, margins 
will therefore remain tight 

Security Services 
purchase complete 

Security Services, the 52 per 
cent owned subsidiary of 
Securicor Group, has exchanged 
contracts for rbe purchase of 
RCA Security Systems, paying 
£4 in cadb, shares and loan 
notes. 

RCA Security Systems has 
net assets about £3.7m. During 
1980 it incurred losses of 
£750,000 after making an excefr 
tionally high provision for bad 
and doubtful debts of £986,000. 

Securicor-Granley, as it will be 
known, will have more than 
30,000 alarm installations. 

Tbe acquisition will enable 
Securicor to exploir tbe un¬ 
doubted growth market for 
industrial electronic systems 
both, in the . United Kingdom 
and overseas. 

Outlook difficult at 
GEI International 

GEI International’s hoard 
has not yet seen any evidence 
that rite recession has bottomed 
out. Short-time working still 
continues in many of th£ com¬ 
pany’s factories and the imme¬ 
diate position is not encourag¬ 
ing. 

Reduced orders and sales are 
running side by side. Profit for 
tbe six months to September 
30 is expected to be disappoint¬ 
ing but thereafter, the board 
says, things should get better. 

;Losses mount at 
lighgate & Job 
Losses have increased at 

Higbgate 8c Job, the animal oil 
processors-end protein meal pro¬ 
ducers, with the pretax deficit 
mounting from £145,141 to 
£228,402. The dividend has again 
been passed- Tbe board says 
that the last two months have 
seen on improvement which 
should lead to a better outturn 
this year. 
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200 92J Barden Hill 197xd+l 9.7 5.1 9.6 11.7 
10* 88 Deborah Services 100 — 5.5 5.5 54) 9.4 
126 88 Frank HorseU • 101 -1 6.4 6.3 3.2 5-8 
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103 81 Walter Alexander 101 -1 5.7 5.6 5.6 8.9 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Anglo-Transvaal in £5m deal 
.Anglo-Transvaal Industries 

of .Johannesburg has acquired 

a 50 per cent shareholding in 

Gelvenor Textiles (Propriec- 

7 a5y^» a owned subsidiary 

?/■ F,ext^e group Carrington 
Viyella. 

f Carrington Viyella will 

,‘^r receive R9m (about £Sni) for 

rhe acquisition by Anglo- 

Transvaal of its interest in 

Gelvenor. 

The total assets of Gelvenor 

at December 31 had a book 

value of RS3m and the net 

International 

profits afrer deducting all- 

charges except taxation for the 

year to December 31 amounted 

to_ R4.9m. Carrington Viyella 

will use the. proceeds of this 

sale to reduce its borrowings 

w the UK. 

Gelvenor Textiles is a major 

Blocker Energy up sharply 
' Blocker Energy’s rapid expan¬ 

sion nf its international and off¬ 

shore ' contract drilling 

operations has triggered an 

increase greater than fourfold 

in its second-quarter earnings, 

Mr Raymond H. Ellison, presi¬ 

dent and chief operating 

officer, said yesterday in Hon- 

■ ston, 

Mr Ellison said that the 

■ energy company expects to 

report a second-quarter profit 

:of about $3.4ra (£1.7ra), or 

about S3 cents a share, com¬ 

pared with net income of 

,5731,000, or 14 cents a share, a 

year before. Revenue almost 

doubled to about S34m from 

SI7.1m. 

For the first half, Blocker 

expects earnings of about $6.2m, 

or about $1 a share, compared 

with 51.6m, or 34 cents a share. 

Revenue for the six months 

jumped to about 564m from 

533.3m a year before. 

Mr Ellison said that Blocker 

now has 48 vig« in operation 

around the world compared 

with about 30 this time a year 

ago. He said that the company 

will receive six more rigs in the 

second half of the year. 

CSR exploration plan 
CSR's wholly owned subsidi¬ 

ary, Western Collieries, will 

explore what appear to be 

-substantial brown coal reserves 

in [he Esperance region of 

- Wescern Australia, CSR said 

yesterday in Sydney. 

Western has entered into a 

joint venture with Mokey to 

determine whether coal can be 

viably produced from leases 

they bold there. 

Preliminary exploration on 

about 10 per cent of the lease 

area suggests reserves of about 

1,000m tonnes, CSR said. 

Western will spend up to 

AS7m (about £3.5m) over the 

next three to four years on 

exploration. If the companies 

proceed with development. Wes¬ 

tern will bear 75 per cent of the 

costs and Mokey the rest. 

Diamond Shamrock loss 
Diamond Shamrock, which 

earlier reported a second- 

quarter loss, said in Dallas yes¬ 

terday that the deficit stemmed 

from a charge on the disposal 

of its plastics and animal nut¬ 

rition operations coupled with 

the impact of the recent coal 

strike. 

Diamond Shamrock lost 

S43.4m (about £21m), or 76 

cents a share in the quarter. 

The company recorded a charge 

of 599.2m, 

The company said that des¬ 

pite the second-quarter strike, 

coal operations for the first 

half were profitable. 

Diamond Shamrock also pro¬ 

jected higher results for the. 

full year, excluding the impact 

from the disposal of the plastics 

and animal nutrition businesses. 

The company said its oil and 

natural gas operations, which 

showed a slight decline in earn¬ 

ings during the quarter, per¬ 

formed relatively well. 

filament weaving operation in 

South Africa and has an excep¬ 

tionally strong market position, 

particularly in linings and 

industrial fabrics. 

A major expansion of Gel 

venor is being undertaken in 

order to further consolidate its 

'position in the South African 

market. The introduction of a 

local partner is seen as an 

important step towards ensur 

ing the groups continued 

growth and profitability. 

Crown ZeBerbach 
Crown Zeller bach, the Forest 

products company, said in San 

Francisco yesterday fhat second- 

quarter net income dropped oy 

almost a third to about $20m 

(about £9.5m), or 70 cents a 

share, from the $29m, or $1.03 

a share, a year ago. 

“ The most drastic drop was 

in timber and wood products 

operations", Mr C. R. Dahl 

chairman and chief -executive, 

said. Operating earnings before 

taxes and unusual items were 

down about 10 per cent to about 

$35ra from S39.bm. 

Mr Dahl said that second- 

quarter earnings in .timber and 

wood products were -down about 

two-thirds from the year-earlier 

levels. Pulp and paper earnings 

were down a little but earnings 

in containers and packaging 

were up sharply. 

Casio Computer 
Casio Computer recorded an 

11.4 per cent rise in consolid¬ 

ated aftertax profit to 5^ 13m 

yen (about £12m) in tbe year 

to March 20, compared with last 

year’s 4,770m yen, the company 

said in Tokyo yesterday. 

Total sales snowed a 453 per 

cent rise to 166,081m yen, com¬ 

pared with a' 33.9 per cent rise 

to 114,294m yen the previous 

year. 

G J Coles expands 
Store and supermarket group 

G. J. Coles said in Sydney yes¬ 

terday that it will expand its 

retail liquor activities by buying 

a privately owned chain of 54 

licensed stores. 

Coles did not disclose the 

ice it will pay for the Claude 

ay Group of cellars, but said 

it will now have more than 80 

liquor outlets bringing in sales 

of more than $100m (about 

£50m) a year. 

Tbe company reported total 

sales in the year to last July 

of about $2,700m. 

K 

Commodities 

CDWR WAS swadv,—Afternoon.— 
oath wire ban. UU-'4 h ranirlc ion: 

asst iss? 
months. lioa-'XW. sales. 350 ron*. 
Mom Mb-—Cash win* bars. CSJS.ao. 
44.00; Hirer month*, e9i6.no-l7.oa* 
Somomrnt, £«"», Sola. lO.twO torn. 
Cash cathodes, £aaa.S0-84.00: three 
months. unuu.Oq.SO. Settlement. G8B9. 
Sales. 2S5 ions. 
TIM w«i steady —- Afternoon.—Standard 
cash. En.7i.o--0 * tonne; three month*. 
Cb.bi0-.5O. Sale*. 390 tonnea. Htoti 
snide. cssa. 1&.710-SO; {tiros aaalhs. 
£ti.ft=0-.~a0. Salas, nil tonnes. Mamina- 
—Standard cash. £*.705-10.00: throe 
month*. RIO-15. Settlement, C6.710. 
sales. 350 loanee. Hloh grade..cash, 
fin.705-10; three months. Cb.BlO-lG. 
Settlement. E6.71I1. Seles, «UI, tonnes. 
Singapore Un cx-wonts. SMS!*.40 a Belli. 

I AD   , 
C40R.50-4I 

bad was Heady.--Afternoon.—Cash. 
i.OO opr loan*; three 

mourns, **06-407. Salas. 3.800 
tonnes. Morning —Cash £400-410: 
three months, uaos-can's. Settlement. 
£410. Sales. 9.775 tonnes. 
ZINC wu barely stesny.—Afternoon.- 
Cosh £45S-M.DO nor loons: three 
months CA&U&a.BO. Stitt l .A75 
tonnes. MDRitas--Cssn . JC454-59" 
50. DO; throe months C4d3.HO-M.75. 
SfUiemonl. £460. Sales. 5.700_tonn«s. 
PLATINUM was at £230.65 <6418i a 
troy ounce 
SILVER was t Inn or.—Bunion market 
ifbano lovetai.Sbol 471.700 oar ,trov 
ounce i Up (ted State* cents aeulntaRL 
RQZt: three months 485 .V» 
i '»2*i.70c i: si* months. SOl.^P 
<qc>q.70ci: one year 534.700 
ll.040.50tM. London Metal Exchange. 
—A/lemoon.—Gash a79-4Rlp: three 
months 485-440. Sal os. 17 lots of 
10.000 trov ounces each. Mojnina.— 
Cash. 47J.72J*: thro* atop Via. .485-060. 
Srnlraint. 4T3p. Salsa. 53 lota. 
aluminium was • barely steady-— 
Afirnwon-—Cash, E612-1S mt tonne: 
throe months EX&-S1 .50.,Solas, ft. 050 
tonnes. MomlitQ.--Cagn fifil5-lj>: throe 
months £534.50-35.00. Settlement. 
£616. Sales. 3.325 tonnes 
NrCKBL was etoerty.—Artra-noon.— 
Cash £3205-90 per tonne; three 
months £*301-04. Sales. 96 tonnes. 
Morning.—-Cash__ BlwdS: _ iKreo 
months £5303-3309. Settlement. £3295. 
Sales. 186 tonnea. 
RUBBER was steady ipence par kilo*- 
—Aug. 63.10-63.20: Simt. 63.BP-63.90: 
Ort-Dec. 65.50-65.50; 
67.80-67.90: April-Juno. 70.60-70.70: 
Juty-SapL 73.40-73.50: Ofl-DM, 75.50- 
76760: Jan-March. 79.50-79^60: Aprtl- 
J unr. 82. *0-62.60. Sales, six at fl«a 
tonnes: 471 at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS WOW 
Soot 61-63. Clii: Aug, 63.3O-o3.60: 
Scot. 63-63.75. 
COFFEE—ROBUST AS fCpjrlonnei: 4§iI2£2E fe 
795: May. 7RO-7Q5: July. 795-805. 
Sales: A.935 lota Including 24 options. 
AN ABIC AS f officials SI IMS*—jAM. 
and Oct unquoted. Dec, Feb. April. 
June and Aon Mil 100-210. Safes: nU. 
COCOA Was firm. '£ per metric «on»* 
—July. 1053-1034: Srp. 1063-1064; 
Dec. 1102-1104: March. 11X2-1115: 
May. 11*5-1127: July. 3133-1140: 
Sopt. 1143-1155, Sales: 6j860 lota 
Includlna Ttve notions, tcco drices: 
duly I July 91 87.78c: Indicator price 
1 juJv 10* ft day average* 88.73c. t us 
cents oar ID!. H , 
SUGAR.—The London daily price of 

raws was £6 hi ah or al £319; the 
white* " price was £* higher at 

£239. Futures i.£ Per loitneV: Auq. 
217-217.25; Oct. 217.25-217.50: Jan. 
316.SD-—16.75: March, 319.05-ai9.30: 
Wav. 320.50-220.75: AIM. 221.75- 
221.1*0: Oct. 225-233.50. Salas: 7.515 
lot*. Very steady. 1BA oricee (July 9j: 
dally. 15.99c: 15-day averaae. 15/ 

SOYABEAN MEAL wu StUC 
tonne:: Aon. lo4.60-134, 
138.90-159.00: Dec. 143.1 _ . 
Feb. 146.50-147.00; April. 146-150; 
June. 146-xsi; Aag. 147-1,r 
7R lots. 
WOOL.—NX Crossbreds No 
t cents 

'.7». 

5.90-144.00: 
J. 146-150: 
-153/ Sales: 

IL-HZ Cross bra dm No 3 contract 
_ .tie per idiot: Aug, 590-410: Oct. 

400-405: Dec, 403-404; Jan. 404-405: 
March. 413-44: May. 421-424; Aim. 
430-432: Oct. 451-434: Dec. 432-436: 
Jan. 453-437. Sales: 41 loto. Quiet. 
CRAIN. (Tho Baltic!.—WHEAT  
Canadian western red spring unquoted. 
US dart northern spring No 2 14 per 
ton; Aug. £115; Sapt. £115.75 trans¬ 
shipment east coast sailers. US hard 
winter 151, wr cent: Aug. £118.25: 
Sept. £117.75 tTBoa-shianiant east 
const, set]era. BBC unquoted. EnnHsh 
reed rob: sept. Cl04.50: Oct-Dee. 
£108.75 paid aaat coast. 

MAlZ*.-—t'S ‘Prencb: July. £128: Alin, 
■ c 13* .as mu-lMOnte" east coast 
setter*. South Air tea white . enauiKM 
south Africa yritow; Aus-Sepi. £94.75 
acUer. 
BARLEY.—Eng Hart read rob: Oct-Dec. 
ci 04.35 bo 10 £105.25 paJd-oast coat:. 
All cU UK uniaas stated. 

Lon Jen Crain Future* Market 'GaKai 
ECr origin.—BARLEY, mi ftm: Sopj. 
£07.15: NO*. £101.15. Jan. £105.20: 
March. CIQ8 40: May. Elll.os. Sales 
710 lei*. WHEAT- waa—One: Sept. 
£101 »: Nov BlOfi.oa; Jan. £104.20. 
March. £112.90: May. £116.60. Sain: 
335 lots. 

Home-Crown Cereals Authority-—Loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spat prices: 

Other 
Milling .Teed Feed 

WHEAT (HEAT BARLEY 

Clift £210 £105 

MEAT COMMISSION: Average lets loch 
prtcee at reoresMUilva market* on July 
10- at cattle HH.aao pee- ko Iw 
1 -2.891: UK sheep 141.52b acr kg eat 
dew 1-13.991; CB pus 74.730 pet- kg 
Iw 1-I.U1. Banana and "Wales: Cattle 
n am bar* down 7.4 per_cmi. avarapa 
price 88.090 I-5.I6* : Sbmp 
up 11.6 percent, average price i,40.4ao 
1-13.511: Pig nomborsdown 24.0 oer 
cam. avarago price T4.73p 1-1-31. 
Scotland: cattle number* up 11.4 oar 
cent itmet price 89.18a <-1.53>: 
■heap number* up ft.T par cant, average 
price* 137.43b t .7.441 ■ _ 
INTERNATIONAL MSTROLBUM W- 
CNANOK fft'US ear toon*».—July. 
299-300: Aug. 297.60-98. OOi Soot. 
29^35-98.50 Oct. 30i-30a- Nov. 
30&25-05.75; Dec. 309-09.50: Jan. 
311-14: Feb. 314-18.50: March. 317- 
33.00. Sales: 1.800 lots of 100 tonnes 
each 
POTATOES (Canal Now. £74.50: F*b 
£84: April £94; Sales: 325 lou of 
40-- 

Wall Street 

Trading moderate 
New York, July 10.—Stocks 

were mixed in moderate trad¬ 

ing. The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 955.67, down 

3.33 on yesterday. 

Advaaces led declines by 760 

to B50. Volumne for the. day 

dropped to about 403 million 

shares from 45.5 million 

Dudley A Eppel, senior vice 

president, at Donaldson Lufkin 

& Jenrette, said the market 

was “attempting to get into 

plus territory “ in a late re¬ 

covery- effort. He noted that 

“ the airlines were finding 

some friends ”. 

The stock market got help 

from a pickup in the bona 

market, Eppel said. 

The bond market was in¬ 

fluenced by the Federal 

Reserve’s report of a $ 1,300m 

drop in Mi-B. 

Control Data lost one to67}. 

The company voted a two-ior- 

one stock split and an increase 

in the quarterly dividend. 

Conoco, the volume leader, 

gained If to 78. Gulf Oil was up 

% to 36} and Prime Computer 

added to 27|. Mobil was off 

j to 31 and IBM slipped \ to 

56^, also in active trading. 

Discount 

market 

Bank of England assistance on 

a large scale was provided to 

relieve the shortage of day-to-day 

credit. 

Secured loans were Initially at 

11} per cent, but houses were soon 

bavins; to bid up at between Jli 

and 12 per cent, to attract funds. 

Closing balances are taken at 

about 12 per cent. 

Foreign exchange report 

The dollar ended tbe week on 

offer to most major currencies 

Including sterling which advanced 

1.60 cents to 51.8935 compared 

with 51.8775 overnight. The 

pound's trade weighted index also 

strengthened with the final calcu¬ 

lation at 93.3 against 92-9 on 

Thursday. Dealers reported quiet 

trading conditions throughout 

much of the session with operators 

unwilling to open fresh positions 

in front of tbe weekend. 

The dollar behind lower Euro¬ 

dollar deposit rates and an easing 

In the Federal fund rate slipped 

to Its lowest levels at the close 

In London. The D mark which was 

strongly supported by the Bundes¬ 

bank which also as'espcctcd left 

the Lombard rate unaltered at 12 

per cent, closed at 2.4427 (2.4632). 

Swiss francs firmed up 235 cents 

to 2.0845 ( 2.1080). while there was 

a useful rise for the French franc 

5.8650 (5.6725). The yen lost a 

Bale ground to tbe dollar at 22830 

(228.80). 

Starling: Spot and Forward 
Market rales Market rales 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussel a 
Coponbaseft 
Dublin 

Frankfurt 

■ Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 

Stockholm 

Tokyo 

Vienna 
Zurich 

i day’s range i 

July 10 
SI. 8850-9050 
S2.3T5O-2900 
S.iat*-17fl 
73.65-78.lSr 
14.46-34* 
I. 2650-27OOp 

4.61-64*201 

13135-122.73« 

183.40-185JSp 

2302-lSlr 
II. 49-SBk 
li.o3-09f 
9,75-82* a K 

431-367 
32.4S-75seh 

3.»| -981 

i ciosei 
July 10 
51-8930-8940 

52.2763-3778 
9.13-1411 
TB.TO-SOf 
14.lfl>*-47*2k 

I. 266S-2680p 
4.61*z-62>tm 
121.50-70* 

183.60410a 

2303>*-09*rlr 
II. 51-Uk 
11.092-041*1 
9.75*2-76* *X 
432-33y 

32-MKSSki 
3.93-94 f 

1 month 
1.20-1.30c disc 
1.36-1.45c disc 
•jeprem-par 
B5-65C disc 
SS5-660ore disc 
13-30t>disc 

tapretnJepMIsc 

73-135c disc 
115-143C dISC 

31-33irdHc 
100 prem-25ore disc 
12-13c disc 

60-l35ore disc 
2.25-1 My prem 

par-6gro disc 
I**A»c prem 

3 months 
2.43-2.55c disc 
3.25-3.40c disc 
2-1 c prem 
105-115c disc 

138D-14S9ore disc 
70-asp disc 

1-*iPi prem 
155-31 Oc disc 

260-31 Oc disc 
84-87Irdlsc 
490-MOore prem 

34>z-26cdUc 
80-175ore disc 
6.80-6 35 y prem 

8 prem-lgro disc 

3Pi-2*«: prem 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 

Kuwait 

Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.8310-1.6660 
0.7135-0.7165 
8.5350-8.5950 
U2.15-11S.15 

10.7180-10.7980 

n.a. 
0.5350-0.5380 

4.4400-4.4700 

45.0-47.4 
2.2330-2.2330 
6.4600-6.4900 
4.0755-4.10M 
1.7185-1.7335 

Errectlve exchanyc rate compared to 197S. wu now* 0.6ai 92.9. wma up 9.4 at 93 J. 

indices 
Bank of Morgan 
England Guaranty 

Index Changes 

Sterling 933 -31.0 

USdoUar 110.5 +3.7 

Canadian dollar 88.3 -17.1 

Schilling 1U.0 +21.6 

Belgian traac 104.6 +8.6 
Danish kroner 89.9 -11.9 
Deutsche mark 116.0 +37J 
Swiss franc 137.0 +64.7 

Guilder 107.6 +14.1 

French franc 81.7 -12.2 

Lira S7.1 -55.8 

Yen 142.1 +36.0 

Based on trade weighted changes 

from Washington agreement 

December. 1071- 

tBgnk of England Index 1001. 

EMS Currency Rates 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 

yCanada 
Netherlands 

Belgium 
Denmark 

West Germany 
Port uf al 
Spain 

Italy 
Norway 

France 

Sweden 

Japan 

Austria 
Switzerland 

1.4910-1.4930 
1.3037-1.2040 

2.7170-2.7200 

39.95-40.00 

7.6400-7.6500 

2-4420-3.4435 
64.50-64.70 
97.00-97.20 

1216-1218 
6.0970-6.1020 

3.8600-5.8600 

5 1800-5.1850 

328.40-228.60 

17.13-17.18 
2.0830-2.0680 

* Ireland quoted in US currency. 
» Canada Si US SO-8305-0 8308 

ecu i currency ffe change <£ change divergence 

central against from central adjust eat • limit cf 

rates ECU raiet plua/mlnua 

Belgian trade 40.7983 41.3379 +1.32 +153 1.53 

Dan un krone 7.91917 7.90831 -0.14 -0.07 • 1.64 
Germin D-mark 2.5*502 2.52302 -0.90 -0.69 Z.24 
French franc 5.98595 6.03883 +0.73 +0.94 1J65 

Dutch guilder 2J&318 2.80673 -0.23 -0.02 1JS15 

Irish punt 0.685145 0.690700 *0.81 +1.02 1.665 

Uaiian lira 1283-92 1355.86 -0.56 -055 4.11 

t changed are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 

currency. 
* adjusted for sterling's weight In tbe ECU. and for the lira'B wider 

divergence limits. 

Adjustment calculated by Tbe Times. 

Money Market 
Rates 
BanBofEMrtandKLSiast 

iLaat changed 10/S/51) 

Clearing Banks Bate Rate I*fc 

DlfConatVM. Leans ft 

Weekend High 12 Lew 11 

Week Fixed: 12-11% 

Treasury Bins (Dls9fe> 
Buying Selling 

2 months 1TV 2 monlbs l£r 
3 months 12H 3 months 13»s 

Prime Bank Bills <D1W> Trades (Dia%) 
2 montbs 13-lM 3 months 13*2 
3 months 13-1ZN 4 months 13*; 
4 months 13-12** 6 months 13>i 

6 monUis 13-12** 

Local Amborlty Bonds 

1 month lSrl3>« 7 months 13V135* 

2 months 14-13** 8 months 13V13H 
3 months 14-13t* 0 months 14**-13?* 
4 months 14-33% 10 months 14V13J* 
5 monihs 14-134* 11 months 14**-U*n 
6 months 13V13H 12 moothB 14V13T» 

Secondary Mkt. £CD Rate* l%>) 

1 month 12Dj(-12Uii 6 months 13V13*> 

3 months Utiv-ISH* 12 months 13Uik-13<it 

Local Authority Market (<5>1 
2 days 12*4-12 3 months 13*t-13*i 

7 days 12H-1S1* 6 months 13%-13H 

1 month 12V12*» l year 14-13** 

Interbank Market (%) 

Weekend; Open 12V13 Clove 13>r 
1 week 12*0-12** 6 months 13V13^ 

1 month 12VU1* 9 months 13t*i*- 13nu 
^s-13>« - - 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(9>) calls. 10+-M4: seven days. 

19*4-19*2: one month. 20-20*< three 

months. 16V IS3*; Mx months. 27V 

16V 

Gold 
Gold fixed 

pm. 8416-9 
Krug err as 

1 £226-227.5 

Gold fixed: am. S415.251 an ounce); 

pm. 8416-80 dose. 6418. 

terrand (per coin): 8429.432 

.501. 

Sovereigns (new): 8103^-105.5(£54- 

55). 

3 months 13hi-13*n 12 months 13V134* 

First Class Finance Houses (Mkt. RalMf.) 

3 months 14 6 months 14*4 

Finance House Base Bate 13ft 

Treasury BIU Tender 

Applications £242m allotted £100m 

Bids at £96.79 received 65% 

Last week £96.99 received IPX- 

Average rate 12.7365% Last week 11.9839% 

Next week £200m replace £100m 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week . FT Index change on week 524.6 —23.4 (43%) 

Pre* 
a van <m 
Offer WfrtJ Trust 

Currant 
Bid Offer VJald 

Authorized IhritTrasts 

TMSl 
«• 1 
»* 

Abbrr loll Trust Moaner*. 
1 Caiabmue Rd. Aylntauiy. ffacka 0296 S9D 
6 *QS AnKTtcan Grwtb 65S 70.4 2.06 

-03 capital - 
« » -2.3 Gnml 

a rued im UKi -zr cut 1 
413 -I.I Incoi 

4fl5 53ft 4-11- 
sa 7 63ft 4.83 
98J 103.4*12.67 

Income 372 - 40_> 8.73 
. _ -Oi Worldwide 101ft- 6.60 
555 -1.4 Inreormall 53.7 58.1 4.13 
*» 7 -28 EqallW Pro* 83 6 90.4 4J2 

Albea Trjna Unum. 
Bjift Ham. London EC1A SEu OI-ZJS BOBO 
m 5 -2 0 AlbntTnm* 13■ 101ft IQSfto 4JN 
812 -17 TI4 Imr IS* 73ft 79.5“ 9.08 

UIM Rombm Group Lid. 
Rambro H«e. Huuon. Ease*. _ 014B8 28SJ 

107 J *43 Allied Capital 101.1 WSft 4.07 
10J 7 -3 8 nolH 91.7 98a 6.71 
«61 -3 2 Bril Ind* T7.6 82ft 8.1ft 
!W2 -II Gmurtb S Inc 52.4 ».!• 446 
52 2 -19 raec A Ind Per 47.0 MS 4 97 

: 77 3 -1.1 NCI MinaCmdiy 67ft 72 J 5.0B 
: 917 -27 HlRti Income 832 S9.0 7.19 

52 9 -3 3 Equity Income 46 4 49.6* 708 
93 6 *0 7 Far Ena Exempt «6 T 94Je OftS 

ISC 2 -2.3 US. A. Exempt 144 1 149l9 2J7 fO *011 Japan Fund 31 9 34.1a OJS 
3 -OZlniemallnn.il 40 3 431 193 
S -2.3 HleflYield Fnd 68 7 73.S £16 

149 » -5 2 Uombre Fqd 133 1 144 6- ft 55 
.11 6-10 Do Recovery 28 6 30 Se 4 61 
44 8 -1.4 Do Smaller S» 3 63.4a 171 

513II -T 2 [In Accum 192 3 205 8 3-96 
al l -1.8 2nd Smaller 74 1 79.3 3.78 

• we *n ft been of America M.l «B4e 1.73 
• °l 0 -IB Pacific Ffid 64.1 POOa 0.70 
1 TO S -2 4 Oversea* Fnd 72 3 77 4a 5-04 
. 104ft -X5 Exempt smaller 97 3 WL4 3M 

34 7 -41 3 Gnvl Secv. 23 8 34 4a 12.70 
58 3 -1.9 InmaieExempt 53 7 56 4a 7 D 

Arbalbnol SeenrldeaLld.___ 
37 Quren Si. London. EC4R 1BY 01-236 S781 

DO 4 -7ft Commodity i5i 95 3 102 9 2 00 
]T4ft -12« Do Accum-Si 130 5 162ft 2.09 

, «*1 -S 4 lIKh MTdraw-5i 693 74.7 ZOO 
■ Aft 4 -1.4 E A Ini Fund 60S 64.0 100 

44 9 -ISPt W'driH Cl 41 7 43.9 1 00 
• 07 4 -2.1 Exira Income Mft 053 82M 

122 7 -2 7 Po Accum 1116 120.0 8.?4 
S* Pin A Prog i3i 27 7 29 8 3 58 

’ 174 6 -7 5 Foreign •<« 15S 4 IS7.la 1.06 
• 419 -A 9 GIH A Fixed 39 5 41 4 1X10 
: 46 7 -0.6 Pfi Accum 44.0 46 1 13-10 

W 8 -21 Growlh Fond 45-2 48.7a 3J3 
1 *7 ft -2A Tin Accum «* 5 65 la 313 
: 40 4 -1 3 HlSh Income 36 8 30 5 8ft3 
i 46 3 -23 lid Accum 62 4 67 0 8.03 

54 1 -1ft 8I]> W'draw 48 7 02ft 8.93 
. 46 6 -fl.8 High Vletd Fad 42 1 45ftai0.IZ 
I *5 3 -14 P<l Accum 77.1 R3.ftal0.12 

445 -IIV4mrrlnii4i 48 3 434a J 00 
: 219 -ft 4 Pref Fund l*ft 21.ftol3.83 
' *S* -ft 7 Tin Accum 414 45.1“ 13.83 

45 2 -ft 9 Smaller Cn a «.3 44 3 2.67 
45 4 -1 1 Pn Accum 43.3 44 3 * 87 

Barrixyslsfrera Ud. 
352,6 Remrord Road. London. E7 01-534 S8J4 

41 i -0.1 Unicom Amer .416 44 7 6 84 
L2* 1 -77 AUSI Income 122.3 131.4* 0.80 
182 5 -10 0 Do ACCUm 160 * 1725*0 80 
moo 35 UnicomTaplixl »« «ft 4ft9 
135 2 -5.6 Exempt • 1383 149 6* «J4 
HI -11 Exlrn Income 31 0 S3 8-R7 

114 9 -ft 4 107 5 us 8* 3 72 
1157 -a8 Gnlrnril SOD' 105 0 1129 f• ■+ 

49 I -18 General 44 ft 4. 3 9.» 
466 -08 Gill • K Ini 44 4 46 0*13 » 
5® 2 *1 3 Grejler Par 56J W5 O.M 
!»i *13 PnAccum 553 £-5 StS 
•7* -3 | Gmalb Accum "9 3 .4 ft 9 80 

11*4 *«l Income 110 5 IMA SftB 
”5 e -1.7 Bcrevrrv 4JJ0 *4 S 4.54 

167 4 -64 Trustee 149 6 160 R“ 552 
a: 7 D 4 WnrMirllie «* 6 67-3 2-17 

9J i 
i an ft 

-.-3 
69 4 

-3 5 B in Ini Pnd *» 2 *8 7 4 96 
4 6 Tin Accum 1117 1165*4 95 

01-S23 4951 
67 5 7.4* 

Bridie Foad Si onager* Ud. 
Hr<l> Hit King lAllliam 51. EC4 

’ ♦* Z Bridie Income 6Z7 
-II Do Cap Inr |2> 63* «T 9.2 
-1 4 Pc COP Arc'S, 73 * 81 7 172 

47 ft -13 Do American 43 3 46 6 1 22 
■.71 9 -0 4 Do Recovery 25 6 27 6 2 81 
14 2 -ft 5 Pn Ini ACC 313 33.7 2-81 

Rruoaala Gratia at Unit TnMa Ud. 
A.jr«bun Noiue. 31 Fmxbury Clrcim, London 
E> VN V'U 

i +1 Am Exempi 
-9478/0470 

38 6 3X6 1.44 
49 J 53.1 08S 
73 B 7X60 0.19 

INI 1173 4-52 
80 8 86.9 4.U 
615 6X1 450 

16&5 179 1 236 
48 4 53 0* 4.13 

153.8 161ft 6A2 
29 4 31.0 839 
34 7 373 10JS 
50 5 54.4 0.97 

I0XS 117 On 3.95 
305 21 6*1X88 

1T9 7 1833* 838 
109 Z IIX3* 

income a Gnelb 87 0 7 49 

1093 
85" 
1ft 6 
4*7 

9 

112.1 OK 
70.1* 33* 

118 J* 
91.4 6 26 
82 4 830 
5X3* 039 
193*14.30 

668 0 8955* 13 

M n -at Amer Grawrn 
■oi 1 '16 Am Kmlr Co 8 

121 I -3 8 Aacw. 
»j. 4 -19 Capital Accum 
•.7 7 -14 Comm A Ind 

-3 l Cnmmudii.i 
-I 6 nommaic 
-I 3 Ei era pi 
-ft 7 Ho Ruin Via 
-I I Extra Inrome 
41 4 Far Eai>1 Fnd 
-4 1 Financial Secs 
•ft 4 Gill TruM 

6 Cold A General 
-.I o Crowih 

• < a Incamr - - 
•2 2 Ini 'Irowlb 
-2 J Im-Tti Sjiarei 
*2 « l.. pan Pert 
M I Minrrais T*i 
-* i \ai High Inr 
•0 6 Xorih American 
ft l Pref . 

■» 2 Prelewnggpl 
-0 6 Pn.pent Snare* 
•I 5 Sftivld 
-o 5 Special ftil* 
-I 4 Smaller U ' 
-3 I l miersal EnB» 

Kcnieunsrr 
I 6 Fx Mari Leader 

-| 2 Exira Income 
*1 7 Income 

l i U)c, nnndraanl 

>0 9 Ini Trimi 
-I 6 Marlici leader* 

Mi \irid 
-1 0 Prop ftflaree 
-I 6 Special sn» 

TOr BrtllxN Ufe. 
RciMnie Hxr.JMl Ephraim Tun **ej|s 

743 'J 3 Bril mb life «« £1| 
«>• -a i Hiijnccd .2- 
JO9 -I 0 Dividend > = ■ 

Bra* a ample] Unit Fund HaRns.. 
H.riajida Hs« Hajf*rA 17 4J7 

323 ; • j » B 8 Lntis il ’ I S 5 ;— 
455 1 -4 0 Dd Actum O' 556 

269 
643 
43.4 
43 6 
743 

352 
234 
39.9 
28 4 

39 5 
403 

nt 

_ X37 
68 4 4.11 
4X6* Z90 
46.6 4.15 
79 8 1.10 

37 1 455 
25 2 908 
43 1 U.40 

39.4* 4.36 
42" 4.24 
43 5* - 
56 0 056 
tea ?xi 

. — j Accum 
94 7 -3 5 Do Eieropl 

I 64 J -19 Do Finance 
! 317 -14 Do Income 
1 9* a -3 6 Do Grain Arc 

>94 -2 3 Do Graib lac 
27 1 -84 Dd Hus lor 
34 " -12 Do Sib Am 
7*3 -13 Pn Perfor 

1 34 6 -I .3 Do Index 
I 32 3 -OS P« Recovery 

BurfcmaxierMaaacemeal._ 
The Slurs t u-nangt- EC2P 3JT 01:988 
1112 -3 « Rim k'n Inc i4i 
IN 7 -54 Du Accum ill 

ST 5 -111 CumD'd Inc »3i 
75 4 -13 Do inun 

1 at 4 -04 Marlboro Inc i2i 
inc n -oft Do Accum >3) 

•. 4Mli Ule Lull Tnni Hag 
U Hitn m. PoUfn> Bar Herts . 

94 I ” -IS Canhfe Gert 49 J kj 
Dn Accum f? 5 71 t 

67 6 91-2“ 556 
57 6 62 4 3.84 
2* 8 30 3 8.05 

56 3 »» 

Si! S5.fi 
mj »S 
69 4 75 0* 
31 0 »ft* 537 
201 21.8* 5-® 

100b 107 3 4-23 
1400 1483* i-2 
539 SHS*i® 
a» 4 74 1“ 7 K6 
77 4 810 1-K 
95-1 90S 1X8 

"Tsar 9113 

Prev Cb‘K« 
Wend on 
Offer Week Tran Bid *032? Yield 

Capo! UsmcsIMaaoteaeal Lid. _ 
100 Old Bread £. EC3N 1BQ 01-588 8010 

13tL8 Capful Fnd (72) 12X8 DOB xas 
BIS iBcomc Tnd (22) 85-8 9JJ 7.76 

131.1 Nth Amur Pod 123ft 131.1 X9l 

Cent Board of Fin of me Chnrrii *r BMdood 
177 London Wall. London. BC2K IDB tU-MS ibis 

187.4 45J Invesl* I42» . ... UR.7 XdB 
166J -X8 Fired tar I42i ■ • 10X3 1X36 

Chorines durfUea Warrasrar-Bancxnud. 
[15 Komole. London. ECS. 01-ffle 4121 

UBft . lacomfl on , ' TJSft lxsol 
7074 OS AceunXM) 207.4 1X30) 

CMrUfea Official lavMgml FWtd^ 
rr London wan. London. EC2. 0 
1OT3 aS.0 Income* .'«) 
391ft *85 Accmo* »42i 

ChlefulaT 

u»3* ^Oft^neScSaTSd 34J 37JT 159 
-16 Basic Resources 56J 
*fli ftr Sams 49ft 
—L3 Rirh lnceaie^ 
-1.0 lac A Growth 

lot entail ten ol 
Prcl A GDIs 
Smaller Co’s 

Crescco iPatt Tins* Madmans Ljd, 
Sfelvllle CreocosL Edtaburab._031:X» i 
5X0 -Oft Amertum rod u 

104 4 -1-1 In [emotional MJ X45 
47.1 -CX Totaro Fund O S 47.0 8X7 
49 7 -1.7 Hl£h Dial 445 4X0* 9ftS| 

DlaerMlaaaiy Ugk Fond Kagasm. 
[3608 New Broad St.. EC2M IN 11 £^38 

374.0 -65 Dime Inc . 230.8 2875 4JIS 

64ft 
334 
39ft 
292 
6X9 
a* 
34.4 

-1.V 

a 
— 1 37ft LB 

Mft 1*S 

. as a a 
30.1 

E.P.WtaeliedWrFnBdManUd. 
44 Blamnxbury Sq. WCLA SRA- __ 0X433 8^3 

33.9 Gt Wlpcbester |0.T 22ft 6.1J 
3X3 DoOreraeas 30ft- 3X3 349] 

BgaHyA Law Dolt Tran Man arms Ud. 
Amersluun Rd. H WVcambe. Bi^s. 0fS 

102.4 -3 6 Equity ft Law 03ft 96ft 4.42 

-1.3 American 
-1.0 Am Spcdri M is 
-0.7 Uazl inc Equity 

47.1 
35.0 
32.8 

James I_____ 
10-14 Weal Nile 51. GH 

46.7 .. Ini (3i 
58JI Arena i3i 
41.6 Inc Hi 
SI 1 -0.6 World Energy 
43ft Fund lav 1S1 

24-3*1X20. 
SGft* 7.06 
48ft i.i , 

42ft 45.B 0-43) 
31.6 34.8 0J0 
29.6 Eft- SftOf 

lenlUd. 
041-204 LXQ 

43ft 4X7 Sj 
54-0 580 1. , 
3X7 41.6 SJ4l 
19.1 ».5 l.ia) 
40ft 43.9 4.41" 

In MM 

>85 ^'Sround 90ft 0X4* IM 
wo -1.6 Do Accnm 
73.0 -1.4 Capital 
77ft -1 6 Do Accum 
5X4 -1 6 Extra Income 
49 6 -1.0 Conn ft Gilt 
50ft -1.0 Do Accum 
47.6 -1.4 Income 
82.8 —1.0 Ini Growth 
89 2 -1ft Do Accum 

Friend* Prnnfdaat Dan Triad Maaafm!Ud. 

67 8 X2V& 
lOft.6 *4.0 Do ACCum WJ 104.6 <22 

Pui6o tx Court. * 
Public Tn-te^jUBpw-y. Wig, t M^5«0 

Gross lomoe* soft 83 3*ii-7£ 
Yield" 97 ft 100.7 1X33 

90ft 964 174 
87.0 71 8 4J7 
7X8 75.6 4ft7 
Oft 60.8 9.13, 
46,4 48^.1X40, 
473 «8 1040 
Oft 46ft* 7.13 
7X6 Oft* LOB 
8X4 8X8 1.08 

1991 
83-3 

ion 7 
I r. and A IWTram Min agwxUd. 

rtrmrt-—' «t 
C.T.lfoltHweta 

16 Finsbury Ctrcua. EC3M 7DD, 
17X3 -4 ft GT Cap . ] 

Lid, 
01428 8131 

136.8 16X5 X60; 
20L4 »6ft IB 
121ft 131.0* 1^, 

ESft 96 6* flftO) 
2154 2316 a on’ 
Z8X7 310.4 ‘ — 

» J36ft M7 0 
X 383ft 403ft 

_Id 235.8 2S5 
-3ft TeriuuHmry Gib 933 1003 

223.7 -6ft ■ Do Accum 
133 5 —25 Far Eoot A Gen 

61 ft -aft Four Yards Fnd 
237J -6 5 Do Income 
316.5 -6 1 International 
146.0 +1° Do Japan Gw 
414.B -10.9 Do Penaloo 
281.5 -6.0 Do US Gen 
103.8 
105.7 -1 0 World Bead Pnd 100 B 104.7 

Gaiawr Faad Hnan 
me. BC3A 

130 
OJO 
L«0 
L30 
0-50 
690 

0493 6114 
475 51J* OJO 

102.6 110.4 354 
1013 109.0 334 
SO 6 54ft* 4.73 
32ft *43 9.11 
77 ft E.4 0.54 
n.x 5ft*ix« 
B8.S 63 0 957 
64.4 90ft 7.17] 

£ 1737 1958* 657 
60 4 65.0 1-20 
60 0 Mft IftO 
39.1 4X1* 
42ft 4X4 2M 

-4 6 American THl 
1133 -2ft British Accum 
m.9 -2ft Do Din 
96 8 -L3 CMOmpdliy 
25.0 -0 8 Ears Income 
S3 9 -0.3 Far EUterO i 
327 -0.5 GW Trust 
64J -LI HkfTl Income 
93.4 -2.6 Income. 

19.75 -0.47 Ins AseneUw 
6X6 -1.6 loll TSftcc 
083 -16 Do DW 
415 40ft Japan .Tn»i 
47ft -XO Special Sits 

as- % "swag 3‘ II 
99 1 -18 Barr'nn Gill 945 ■f'S'S 

101.9 -18 Da Accum 97ft 1003 12ft9[ 
189ft -X7 HtjfB Yield IMA W3**1} 
267 0 -0 7 6o Accum 242.7 »7.3 10J4 
519.1 *lftft Endenpur 5U 6 534.3 0.71 
572 9 45 T Do Accum 554.1 
136.8 -6 2 Graalehesler (8 
1503 -93 Do Accum 
94 .7 -L6 Ldn A Bruaaela 

lft)ft —LB Do Accnm 
1305 -4 3 Barr'n am r« 
1391 -35 Da Accum 

—K* 071 
129.3 138ft* ?.<B 
103 1499 2.61 
885 B3 1* 4ft0| 

im.2 10* 0 4ft0: 
1383 1463* 3541 
146ft 156.8 334 

Gaardfan Narat BHh aan Vott Map Ud. •ass ■Bpist- ™ 

31.6 
674 

flS3 
10X8 
108 3 
57 5 

1363 
642 

156 4 
704 
783 

685 

*7?i 
177J 

98.5 135 
... 58 8* 850 
005 0 8* 8 23 

108.9 1161 X» 
9L1 085 

Bendersaa AdmtaMnilea.____ 
5 Rsylcieb Rd. -Hunan. Esaex. __ 0C773172M 

105 4 -83 Aum TTSt 923 
- -C 8 Cabal S-Co'a Dlv 463 

-1.8 Do Extra Inc. 
-2ft Am Small Coy 
-XB Cap Growth Inc 
-3.0 Do Arrant 
-13 European 
•2ft Japan Tn* 
-23 Ftnandal ITU 
-C l Japan Exempt 
-1.5 Nib American 
-2.2 SUB Inccnio 
-13 Inc A A»**ia 
-XB Imam oil anal 
-9.8 N Am Kxemoi 

« BnSWSS^T^ 
4?ST&.n-M 565 
-X2 BrMM TH 
-8ft Da Guarnaad 
-L6 Capital 
-15 Financial Tot 
-03 Gilt A F Ini 
•13 Income Tw 
-05 Rich VleW 
-18 Secorliy Tst 
-13 Special Slu 

Key Fopd Nanocen. 

475 Sift LOS 
199.0 212.9 4 45 
1095' 2125 331 

1* I -0 8 i»Sni*'ni«i 
5X1 -13 DO Accum 

. - 449 
3d la a no 
5X8 6.90 

516 
221-1 
aii 
436 

168.4 
230 
513 

Pi 
1 Paternoster Rw^5 ‘ as Slfifil 

. BMmpI FPU'*' “ 

:1,S Key Flted lilt «6 MS 1455 
-3.4 Small Co FM 1753 18X5 4-1“ 

IM.0 
spin 

77 0 
MB 

1200 

0«(T W^wk Trust -ssirftss""" 
Currant „ . 

Bid Offer Yield 

-4.7 ■ Do Accnm iMj 
♦0.1 GUt _ __085 

. LleydiBookUatiTran- 

124.7 -XB Do Accum 
54.9 -dft Energy lot 
5X9 -Aft Do Accum 

ibxs -2ft worldwide 
12X1 -25. Do Actum 
108.4 -3.1 Income 
189.6 -73 DO Accnm 
67.7 -13 Extra iDcumi 
035 . -3ft DO Accum 
053 -15 Smaller Co « 
67.8 -10 Do A 

a?-as 
ss&rt 
05JI 10X0“ X 

* 

i a 
803- -0.6 On 4(vuia —~ —- — 
Loral Anxhartlles Hanoi lavesoaeni TroxL 

77 Londoa Wan. EXftN 1DB. . 0X08 OX, 

;■ m2 
I MaanlffeMaaacrmt 
Manulife Bve- 8ieT*na*e. Herxa. 

“0 +03 Gilt Fund .. 4*4 
H 4 c Ski 

0488 361® 
8X1 S57 

231 
231 

214-7 
14X8 
844 

1715 

103 

Three Quays. Tower Hill.  - _ 
82ft ^53 Amer A am lac 7X5 815 
883 -03 DO Acdm . Kft 8X0 
B5.8 -13 MW Recovery W3 -JLTo LB 
99.0 -1ft DoAcctua. .Sift 8T5 1^ 

126.9 -7.7 Anuraloalan In* 1U-* l»ft 0« 
1325 -XO Do AcanB 1165 1243 038 

CwTScrptb ^ 
Is chtfitand- «h i«5 mft ja 
-l.l DoAccnatCA 

_- —4.4 Dlv Fod Mft 
327ft -103 Do Accum. 3».0 M73 Bft6 
ffiJ -15 Boro « Don Toe 863 . 6X70 X«1 
72 7 -15 Do Accum 
94.6 -25 Eatra Yield 

15X8 -43 Do Accum 
1825 -3.4 For East Tpe 
156.2 -33 Do Accum 
168.7 -dft ms 
148.4 -2.1 Do Accum 
260ft -XftGmeralTM 
4093 —153 Do Accnm 
AAS -fl.7 GUI 

-0.8 . Do Accnm 
-3.6 aijtb ini_. . 
-7.8 DO Accum 

855 703 X41 
845 BX1 XB* 

1373 149.7 938 
1«B 138.4 L03 
1703 1*X4 Lg 
993 10X5“ 4B 

135ft 1453 432 t3 25L7* X 
.4 44X4 BJ 
A 4X6-1L 

45.0 47ft 11- 
IU.8 119-4* -6.70 
203 246ft XW 
207.0 2ZL5* Xffl 
2173 mo ia 
38X3 378.8 837 
4005 51X4 __ 
l«ft 17X8* XJ 
3283 9493 U 

285 XL6 
.. 16X9 U-j 

10X4 1945 M. 
12X5 137ft* X4S 
14X* UdJ 
2645 284,4* 

SnSlS-^PM g] i S 
-63 Do Acajm 

409.1 42X1 JL-i 

*13 Japan AC en lac 
2315 +U .Do Accum. 
3X1.1 -35 Masaam Fad 
6375 -1.8 Do Accum 
1H25 -6.0 Slid A Qan 
SOLI -1X0 _ Do Accum 

28.9 -03 NAACTF 
370.7 -13 _ Do Accum 
1945 Panstan’ O* 
14X9 -51 Recovery lno 
162ft -dft Do Accum 
2815 -7.1 Second Gen 
4943 -12.1 Do Accum 
307.6 -6ft Mnaller Co* 
421.7 -65 Do Accum 
193ft S3 Truoto* Fhd 
442J -143 Do Accum ... 

as a-jfsKam. Mi MVS 
1265 -1.5 Commodity 114.4 ig.o* XJJ 
160.1 -1.4 DO Accum 1453 15X7 254 
6X5 Ovrtnowc ».» JWJ LJB 
663 +X1 Do Accnm aft Mft*.1^3 
69.4 -XO HNb Yield gft g-J XM 
63ft *15 DO Accum M.4 875 S^ 
885 -2.8 income S'? Si 
913 -X7 Do Accum 323 »ft g-g 
59.0 -03 N American Sj 7 M3* xre 
6dft -6ft Do Accum 0.4 *1 J-W 

142.6 .. EPMipl Equity 1*3 JOJ 
136.9 Do ACCtnn 147.7 156-7 4-^ 

46.1 -07 Gin • F.lnt 43.6 485-13.03 
4X7 -03 DO Acral® 46.0 47 J IS. 
64 B SA Japan A Pacific 77.3 8X6 

" ‘ Do Accum 79ft B6.0 • I. -03 6o Accum 79ft 83.6 £S 
National PraWdantlay MeaaieroLUL 

48 GranKOinrMiStreri. BCL ««3 4280 
1 07.7 ' KM ACCIIbl 1361 913 87.7 533 

704 .. Dt> DW 331 6X1 7J J“ S.13 
286ft Do O'wu ACC *43 2gft 1^ 
233ft Do Q’aeqq Pi* 222.2 235ft* 188 

Nad**ml Wntaimw UaHTVaalBuugr^ 
|161 Cbaapatde. EC3V6BU 
1 124-3 -14 Growth 
m.9 -aft Capital 
845 -14 Extra locum* 
50.0 -L7 Income 
39.6 -1.4 Financial 
73.9 -13 Smaller Co v 
30 9 Recovery 
or.* -sa Portfolio. _ _ 
715 -XZ untrarjot Fund 

5 823 930 

L2, Universal Fund tBA 
I N.E3-TrustNoaoceraLid. 
umu Com-L Doridn*. Surrey R306 Wll 

Mft -25 Netatar Jtf .OJ 
415 -13 DoRlEhlnc 3X8.405 8.69 
6X7 -13 Dolnt 64J 874 X1B 

iwsw1^: ^ .sra 
30.3 -L7 Do A rasp . -«3 «3 *"54 
42.1 -1.4 Income ■ . 37.B 40.7 <72 
993 -3 7 Doll Trust Oft «5# 656 
74.1 • -ii Do Accum H5 71 6 656 

, Pell C*n UnUAnmlnlsUnflM. 
|57«a Fripewm SL. Manenemvr. OOjgS MU 

142-8 'rntord lave* owe* i Co UA 

& si ^ 

M3 
282-1 -3.5 Do HJRt) IOC J66-7 '+33 

Prudential PtrU art* Nwvars Ud. ' 
Bolhorn Bara.J^doo. ECUK TS 

Relume HM^SfflSgato-rriB 

S3 4J3r63L H-Mis 
83.6 -9.9 Dpp Accnm J1 Mft mo* 

II RathicaBd ABeim*«rvn 

S?:S 3i!S£2'p»d 
173 5 -55 ini loctune 1565 }« • S^Z 
MM -M Int Accuni W5 »».J Xg 
300ft *.-X0 SmaUer Co's 

I Greats,. 
SS-73 Queen 3t. Ediabtugh. EH2 XVT S3t-^rt ,^31 aft *0.1 Glottal Units 50 7 3X30 2 « 

4 -18 1 iTtf. 36.4 MJ-1 *■“ 
4423 -35 Sdfept IM J13 * «2g-» Lg 
t=S5 -L2 l'Bl Venal Grwtb 119 J 13X3 ®2 
G1 -4 3 HiBh Yield 5S9 «•} 
65 5 -l.t 5elm income SfJ M l b-M 
43 7 -X6 Gill A P. I Inc. «6.6 « 1 llS 
723 -XT Hl£b RMSTB 0.0 SJS 

Free Qi*ce 

Wank TTuat_ 

-L6 iDcuna ” 

J (Jw Ch'ge 

Bid *o5?ra Yield I Offer Week 1 

^_sSecuritleaUd. . __ 
385 -15 ScMhlm M 573 fiZ 
Uft -14 scounart* M3 fia.o- ast 

-X6 ScctylelM_ SX6 8X6 X1B 
■dor Unit Tram Moaaser Ud. ■iw Lone, wean 4BF. 

-o.T Do Accnm 
-43 Capita) 111 

SJ 

0705 27133 
•LI 1JI 
6L1 X18 
98ft* X48 
DM .S3 
473 1138 

l(2i 

445 
44ft 

=235 
5x1 . 
134.7 14X8* 358 

Do Accum 
3X1 
2X4 

81 i£i 

473 U56 
540 J* 7J8 
4345 7.09 

4*j -lo amp 
4X2 -LD Do 

140.4 +J Income 
441.0 -1X4 Do NL 
2401 -43 General 13) 
3045 -65 De Accum 

s:| 
II *j.7«“C0 
665 *X7 DO ACCUm 6X6 

Stewart Pelt TnwMaaasera __ 
45 Cbirloa* St Edlnburen. : <m^OS32Tl 

U3J —l.o American Fnd XMft Uxi 15J 
217 - 

2.6 675 0.: 

Tar 
Tn 

1185 
1368 
905 
Mft 
405 

*** 3:! 

• -dft Brft C»p Pad 3035 B7.0 
Son Alhaaco Wad Man oxen eat Lid. . 

Son AUUnco Roe. BorMam, oro I 
385.70 *130 Exempt Eg439) 134B5( 3M50 ■ 

151.1 -45 Family Fund 141,1 1501 
Target Trust Non arenUd. 

3sx Aylesbury. Books. 
-1.5-Comm odliy 75J 
-8-S Eacrgy _II4 
““ Ftaondal 104.7 

Gill Accum 128ft 
_ GUI lno » 4 

-13 Investment 33 1 
-13 Special Stl* 31 0 

41.7 -04 American Eisle 4X8 
543 -85 PacUle Incoma 085 
635 -o s Do Adana. a a 
31.8 -L0 Income. 28 a 
80ft -t.8 Extra Income M 1 
21 8 -«.l Malay * S-par# 3X8 
12.7 Preference 11.7 
57-1 -3ft Eguiro B2 
88.0 -I D Inc A Growth S25 
46,0 -1ft Growth 415 
34.4 -1ft ProfooMaaa) <3> MXb M.J 
07.4 -4.1 E<^ Exempt(3) 303.7 35X3 

J0-4! 

.. Prop Pen 
*6.2 ft?tat Pen 

*05 afS^lfl^eo 

Do Income 

Current 
Bid Offer Yield; 

10OJ 108ft 
10X7 106 J 
995 1M5 

!»■* M8J 

Si 
1315 -U Mag ’B'Bopd 
13L2 *<U Money •V Bond 
17X0 -14 Man Fen Acc 
1385 .. Do Initial . 
14X3 -4.B Gtt K Pro Acc 
134J -S3 Do Initial _ 
151-0 *03 Mnay Pan ACC 1445 
13X7 *03 Da Initial 1203 

Block Wrtc Life ArangmcoCoI 

18544 

ez I^Y 

tllSJhaaixXoUd. 

mm 
sfT1 

-SE’'* 

_MUX 
Wembley. BA9 onb. 01-002 8819 

X28J0 . 
I 1X47 .. 
XlTftB 1X41 
f lSftS 2056 
£ 1750 3X0 

2415 230.2 
316ft 

£SjS 
137.7 14X7 
147.0 155.8 
1203 1515 
124J 13L3 
BX2 IfELS 

13X0 1485 
_ 1123 1100 

_Pen Acc 170.0 1795 
_ _ Kp Pen Ace 171.0 islo 

1623 -15 r—---- 
164.7 *464 U, 
1245 —13 Bad _ 
1775 -3.7 tad A) 
12X9 -23 2nd II 

EQmty 
..... wrap 

1385 -L7 tad Sion 
BU -K63 2nd Dm 
103.0 -U 2nd Off 
148ft -33 2nd American 
120.4 -1.4 tad ud lfaaey 
1843 -43 r - - - 
160,7 403' - - 
- -KmPraAee 1315 1«*J 

DepPOnAce 146.6 15SJ 
cut Pan Acc uxo 133 
Am Pan Acc 1635 1735 

E_.IMayPACC 119.6 138.G 
LBLXESlF . 54.0 375 

100.8 

121 Chantry Way. Andover. Bants. Andover 621ffl 
| 7X0 -X5 General 84.8 «B5 457 

101.4 -35 DO Actum 9XS 97.5 4.07 
**.« -XB Income 7X7 7X3* 7.47 

-13 Do Accum 9X4 Y1J3 7.47 
•Cft ScnttlMI 127ft 1375* 334 
-4* Do Accum 24X216X2* 224 

TrimmUasUcA Goaeral SecurMca._ 
99 New London Re. cbrirntford. . 0243 01951 
103.3 -3J Barbican <4| MJ 100.2 5.77 
183.8 -XB Do Acctng. 1G7.7 I7B.0 B.77 
78ft .. Barb Bapt 73ft ra.4 55* 

3B.4 -85 C idem CD 190.4 2W1J* B.42 
380.8 -1XJ Da Accum 2825 378.7 X42 
88-0 -0 1 Glen mod 131 b l 879 

128.4 -0.1 DB Accum 116 9 1203 
7X5 -0.3 Vans Growth 12* 12.1 

100.8 -Oft Do Accum 945 
78.8 -0.G Van* High View 733 
985 -Lt Vane Trustee 54.5 
71ft -L3 DO ACCUM Mft 
97.4 -XI Wlckmoor 90.2 

12X0 -XB Do Accum 119.4 
785 -3ft Do Dividend VIA 

10*3 -25 Du Dhr Acc F7J 
Tyndall Muagera UL 

is Canyon HA.. Brtotol. 
mTil Capital 186.1 

■8.4 Do Accum 
-4.0 Income 
-8.4 Do Accum 
-0.6 Preference 
■4J 00 Accum CS) 
-35 Exempt 
-4ft Do Arcum 
-13 G1U Income 

- -9 0 Ini Barn Fond 
OfiOft -ILB Do Accum 

74.0 -0.1 R American GUi 
78ft Do Amn* 

19X2 -4 8 Nat Resource* 
261ft -55 Do Accum 

34 &s«l* Street. Edlnborah. _ 
1325 -45 Scot Inc 1773 

London Wall Croup, 
-2.7 Capital Growth 8X3 
-SI 1 Do Accum 
-1,9 Extra Income 

31X4. 
106.4 
3415 
Ml 

191 
140.0 
Z38.0 
93.4 383 6 

3 74 
l« 
2.72 
172 
9.37 
IN 
6.79 
X71 
X73 
*66 
aea 

0272 82241 
_6.0 197ft* 5ftS 
2*75 305ft 3-45 
96.8 102.4“ X5 

3203 233ft 6-25 
Ml 09A 2X38 

143 4 152.3 Mftfl 
13X4 136ft 9.44 
213 4 

7X3 

*85 
375* 

»3 

V7J MS.4 

S34.4 as4.6 .... 
433.0 448.4 4.M 

68.1 7350 4*88 
73.7 785 458 

18X4 -1BJ.4 -S.31 
240.8 28X4 3 =1 

95 J 
1115 
375 
425 
385 
37.0 
515 

-35 Do Accnm 
-•5 Fid Prtertiy 
-05 Do Aocnm 
M X H me Priority 

«-i -<U lnieroailsaal 
* 395 -L0 Special SHa .. 

U nltTron Aee* aaiAMoaaxem mu. 
KnU Wllflam SL EC4R BAR .. _ 01- 

- - *05 I ~ - 645 ; Friar* fisc nut d95 ha 4« 

bsanusec Bands and Ftmds 

Si MM. ■■ 
- FUnd 1371 215.0 2305 • • 

011371 247 9 361.0 ■■ 
:di3i 138.3 143ft 

1.4 -ConvFtm 
-I.i Fixed Int 

S5 iriLi Pnp I 
.9 *9.1 Do/ 

iSi 

1085 1*1 ft . ^_ 
U3 8 -2ft High uscorns 
1211 *15 Amertexn Fond 
3095 *05 Pm Prop <2Ti 
276ft -19.6 Do Gotdry 
M1.7 -XI Do Flat 

'14X3 -XB Do Baled I3l 
208 2 *0 8 Do Security 
310 7 -95 So Monas rd 
3X8 -L9 Equity Sorfn 4 

30X7 Mft Erop Serial 4 
14X7 *0ft Ooov Series 4. 

J4S5 *05 Moaw 5070* * 1389 }« 3 
193.3 -3.4 Non Series 4 1M3 1885 

_ AlbsoyLUe Austoace C* Ud. 
31 Old Bartlcmos dnwai. tai _. 

33X8 -35 EgaBj Fad Ace 3CBft 3195 
1815 -L7 Fixed lnl A CO - 1705 1798 
1515 *0ft Guar Mon ACC 1445 1320 
110 5 *0.1 Imal Fixed im JW 3 J15-" 
181.7 -0.9 Int Mon Pad Acn 1715 1M.B 
100 S Prop Fnd ACC UM 1f05 
261ft -Bft SdmdTl Inv ACC 24SJ ae.i 
43X9 -65 Eg Pea Fhd ACC 4».| 013 
2712 —X4 Fixed tPstr ACC 2S7.6 271 1 
199ft *95 GuarMPmAcC 190.8 1095 
BM -1ft Ini Hon Pen Fnd 30X8 3143 
2065 Prop Pen Acc 1965 OTft 
3731 -17 Hum I Pn ACC 350,9 369-1 

AMEVIlf* AasaraBeo Ud. 
35 Prince of Wales BtL. X'Baimlh. 8203.782123; 

164ft 173 ft .. 
101ft 1HS •- 
153,4 1615 ■■ 
1085 111.5 - 
1194 135.T .. 
294ft 300.8 -■ 
2S2.3 285 6 .. 
94 0 99.fi - 

138.2 142.4 •• 
1955 2035 - 
380.1 ana •• 
51.5 33.7 .. 

- 306.8 
148.9 - 

•-» . 

J09.6 
141 J* 
171 6 

87-5 
141 fi 
1181 
1320 
1135 

-4.1 Managed Rood 
. Money 

-45 EqWiy 
-1.9 Fixed lnl 

Property 
Flempiap 

-05 Man Pen nd 
*S5 Equny Pen 

10.2 195 ft 
1X15 141 e 
154.1 167 6 
Hi K< 

134.4 141.fi 
112.1 118.1 
1415 131ft 
166.4 11X2 

4X0 805 -05 LAB S1F tad S7J 
CegugordM Ualg Groap. 

St Helen-*. I Undarahafl. Ea «-» 
1MJ -HJ9 Cssn 1085 108ft 
09J -L4 Fixed Interest 9X8 97.7 

11X8 ■ *05 Property 111ft 117.1 
12X3 MU Nat We» 1195 1365 
92J -Jft Variable Aon Ml 
2X7 -05 Annuity Units 2X2 

a CorohUL _ 01526 5410] 
1715 .. Catdul Fnd 1715 
1215 *15 Equity Fond 118.0 12X3 

fi 85 

1045 *XS mSct^FU^” 

iTown Hoe..BBT?E!nyrSgri»r*’ 01-488 
1 U» 0 *05 erasedsr Prop 1X4 1095 

■Bail* Osar .tammm/KMUad AoenraseL . 

■L7xd“m.4 Ea^/Wdland 715 °7tS S 

-U Egulgr. Fnd • 171.7 18X7 
■Mft Property F*d -— 
-25 Fixed lnl Pnd 
Mft Goar Dep Pod 
-33 Mixed Pod 

TfcHfcf 

*15 
1215 -L7 

JSi Si 
24KS ____ 
UU +LA DoDtpAdodn UU 135.7 

XdfUmry 

83,7 -*0-5 American Grwtn 51.4 04 
- *X7 Trig* Of Trusts 91.7 96 

CmnmwI.H* a—*ra*** Colftd. 
»an**5E?&rL£2£vi “ WM93104! 

935 - Managed Pad 905 «xs 
1195 - Do Capital 170.0 179.3 

RgyaJ ErcbaJUje^Locatloo 

925 

laxs ss Hi 

ini ” 

055 

290.7 2925 Property Bond 
G BHLinked Life, 

InJUa) 
-dft Do Ace 
-flft.Egidry Initial 
-7.8 Do Ace 
-XT F jm initial 
-35 . bo Accum 
—L2 lnl Ultiol 
-15 Do Acc . 
... "Prep 

4ai Dm taftial 
*4L2 Do Acc 
G HE Pea Naas Han ogotaml LM. . 
-5.0 Pen Man lull 13X9 WJ 
-&l Pen sun Ace 
—3.8 Pen Egu Inn 
-0.7 Pan Equ Acc 
-U Pan F I- tail 
-X2 Pag FJ. ACC 
-u Pag inn ion 
-2.1 P« inn acc 

Peg Prop tail 
. _ Pen Prop Acc 

*0.1 Pan Dep loll 
♦Oft Pen Dep Acc 

BaanaUN/iiWaifir 
7 Old Pork Lane. Leaden, wl 

166.4 *05 Fixed lnl FUd 
- -3.4. Equity 

-X4 Managed Cap 
-aft Da Accum 
*1-7 Property 
-3.2 Ovnseai Fnd . 
-Bft out Edged Aee 
-L9 Am aSj 

Pm PI Cap 

129.0 
1155 
nn 8 

1M5 

fiH 
uo.o 

BS3- 
m 
11+4 
117.7 
1215 

148.4 13X3 
1365 1645 .. 
2T7ft 1BX6 .. 
Uri.O 1965 .. 
124.7 1215 .. 
13L6 138.6 .. 

1805 1M-S - •• 
180ft 167.3 .. 
11X7 UX« 
U85 123.0 - 
1015 1U.6 .. 
1165- 

12X1 145.4 .. 
12X9 14Tft .. 
1445 IR8 
in5 ur.r 
115ft 125 ■■ 
1555 14X7 .. 
1295 1475 .. 
10X4 U1.0 
1005 114.4 ■ ■ 
1115 1175 
113.4 121.3 .. 

29X7 
18X6 
2TTJ 
2B5 
IMA 
356ft 
173ft 
177.1 
3295 

Si. 

SJ 

550 
ass 3 
1735 
219.1 
15X3 
122ft 

Fan-Prop cap 
Do Accum 

Pea lion cap 
De Accum 
Do GUtsdgr 

_ Do Accnm 
Fen Eg Cap ' - 
■ Do Accnm 
Pn BSR cop 
.Do. 

01-499 
1585 16X7 

mm 
mi S:\ 
1745 lfflft 
148ft 1345 
161.7 170ft 
i«n 177.1 
&8J 329.6 
304.7 32X8 
436ft 40X3 
299.8 515.4 
42X7 431ft 

S3 S3 
HI .S3 
16S.0 17BJ 
208.0 2X9.1 
12X2 FenJDAF Cop _ 

POO DAP Accum 132ft ■■ 

RBlSjugatJ Lilt Atrmtct Lid. _. 
NLATWT. Addlgccmha Rd. Q-nydfl- 048 
2465 ■ PMJfrty cuts B8.9 24X8 

„DoS«lra.\ 
-94 Man axed U Bit* 

-1.8 Do Series c 
*05 Honey, units 
40.1 Do 
-lft FUed 

m S3 :: 

m S3-:: 
103.4 16L3 .. 
Sj jta.8 

d tat Ser A 111.6 U7.? 

-44 Man Fund nu in ft 
-2ft Fixed tat » 13X6 51X4 
•o l.Sacurs Cap Fd 121ft 1275 
-XB Equity Fuad 1205 14X8 
*45 Property mod 1945 1B8.4 

8H28 62BJ] 
- " M.7 S4 .4 

2785 202.8 
-- Up 2hj 

.. Prop Modalee taxo 30.1 
288ft .. Do Growth 2735 *885 
133.0 .. Do Sm»2 1M3 13X0 
133 J Exmpt Han egad 1475 13X3 

^ Ptirklft Ufe Amongwmsa rim 

*« Sr?35211 

UMUlaUD ABM 

n£?*Ztt)X%S?£s 

m3 jtfww 

Prmerly Bead 193.9 *j£l .. 
vnSP Spec Men 2T5 61A .. 
LanthsoAPtan 125 775 .. 

.4 .. 
775 Lambs 

Legsl AOsaarol (ItaU Ajganabel 
gtagnrood Ha*- KtaBWOOd. Tt 

115ft *«J Cash Initial 
120.8 +0ft Da Accum 
100.9 -5.4 Enuiiy initial. 
Z145 -6 0 Do Accum 
til -1 -05 Fixed initial 

BE 31 ln.^r 

Si 2As££SST 
1985 -XT Do Accnm 
13X9 *05 Prop Initial 
1SL0 *«J Do l" 

is,.«ft"icSfflf^,!UPl 

Si sb EaEg^Sr?i 

H SS5SP 
iea.0 

Ueta.Lff.Umed 
81 Ring .. . 
14X9 *4.7 a 
1045 -L3 FI 
15X8 .. Pi 
1025 *«.t D, 
1285 SJ. K 

TWLw 
Wind ode e Pant, Bxeior. 

-6ft Cop in} Grwtb 
-15 Flexible Pod 

1285 *05 Goar Deport 
203.5 -L8 Inv Fnd 
UXB -0.1 Frag Fnd 

MaaotactararaUfa____ 
Manulife Hoe. Stevenage. Bens-, . 0438 86101 

76.2 -3.4 la rostra all 6X8 ' 675 .. 
1775 -U Managed 1«45 135 .. 
1315 *0.2 Prop tray 144.1 ifi.T .. 
164.4 -0,3 Equity 130.0 1575 .. 
176ft -3.4 DUt Edged 1645 1725 .. 
161ft -8,7 Iniernauons! 1BBJ 188.4 .. 
133.4 *0ft DeOOSK 12X8 13X5 .. 

Hmkoai Inrostors Iwsutt._ „ 
Lron|Hae>tM3iHl^SL Crogon. N8171 

177.4 *OJ For Eon Fund 
• 104.4 *05 lnl Currency M 
239.7 *0ft Property Fund 
Mft -L9 Eqtmy Fmid 

177.8 -45 Monl- “ ' 
105 *05 COOT 
1485 -25 Kw 
7725 *95 IntB 
riai Do 

KtGSmmsN, 
Three Quays. TewraRUI. EC3R 6BQ. 
2U5 *3-6 Etudty Bam l4> - 2045 
1135 »L2 Do Beaus 
1014 -lft Extra Via Bond 
13X8 -8.4. G1U Fund 
18X8 -25 InTI BPdf4l 
29X4 -3-S rimlly 8356 
219. T -4.8 Mon mod Bondi 
80.7 -0.» Mirrer Bends 

42X8 PUTS Pen CBI 
2385 -0.7 Prop Fnd 141 
79.1 -15 American And 
71.0 *4.7 Japan Bad 

1165 -2.8 Recovery Bod 
N. Eft* Peart *•* Lid. 

IIITlos Cowl DerUm. Surrey 
1315 .. Nelex Bq Cap 
90X8 -Tft Do Accnm 

Do G l ap 
Do G 1 Acc 
DoMtxsdCap 
Do Mixed Acc 
Dd Money Cap 

.. DoWcncy Acc 

.. Do Dep Cap 
Do Dep Acc 
Do lnl/FT Cap 

.. Do lnl FI ACC 
Do LBdLkSecs 
De AMum 

Norwich Ualaa lasman Grana. 
PO BOS X Norwich. SRI 3N0- __ . MS 
306.0 -7.1 Norwlcti Hon 
332.6 -39.8 De bully 
202.6 40.1 DoPropviy 
189ft -XT Do Fixed lnl 1684 177.6 
144.4 *4.1 DO DhksP 1374 1445 
297ft DO CoftoiaBl 397ft ■■ 

Pearl Untl Troxi Managers Ud.. 
369 Blgb Balaam. WC1V 7CT- _ 81-406 8441 
178.8 .. Equity Plod 189.6 17X6 
1985 Mussed FM 1004 158.8 
17X8 .. Prop Acc Unit* 1694 17X9 .. 
1415 Prop DM units 1344 1415 .. 

Phseilx Amuruec. 
King William SL EC4- _ 01-936 9978 

*0.7 WnBl.Anurg^ 1824 1795 

7X4 
8X4 
S7.3 
47.7 
64.7 
M2 
eu 
695 
5X5 
M.4 
49ft 
494 

M_ 
1784 
131.7 EbnrPBzEO'BI 13X4 131.7 

PiupaityEqmtyALtfe AssC». 
119 Crawford SL London, wx. 01-481 0607 
320.9 
12X0 
1085 
104 8 
138ft 

BSUk Prop Bad 
DoClecsd Bed 
Do Managed 
Do Equity Bud 

i Flex Huy Do 

taapwty 

lwr:.Qn^ •<^B- 

04X7 
2(0.9 
2014 
103.4 

1102ft 
[36X4 ■ 

1785 
1»J 
ll«,3 
145 ft 

A*n culture i29i 
.. Do iAj 
- Abb Not PG1201 

BtffAl 
-14 taveonnent 

. Do lAl 

m *■««{- 
lT?-i *«J HawyfM 

*03 Do tAj 
Actuarial Fund 

-44 GDI Edged 
-Lft Do A 

238.8 
12X9 
10X3 
104.8 
1M4 

O1-6M08DB 
238.8 , 
3E35 
OR .8 
94X7 
2DX9 
OT5 
1025 . 
jm.4 ■ 
26X6 • 
29X7 . 
1785 . 
1785 . 

m : 
143.B . 

Offer ; Trust 

Annuity !»> 
.. _ irntned Ann fas: 
-3.7 laitraatiawi 

Bid 'yIoM 

■ ■ 2865 _ m.. 
trtznCTi Fod .. . 

. iHiuaianniiinuinai 

wrw^p^-.«ri 
1045 .. Prop find Issue 

22X0 
1684 
7123 
177.4 l! 
m 

Auedailas afLamdoo Ltd. 
r. «9den. EC2M 4QP. W51T 3200 
Jnlt Scheme 2285 36S-0 .. 

romjrotiMP-HomUd 

s^timiM WSiS :: 
... ..._lnl C 31.46 3451 .. 
79 *054 Property (43.24 4654 .. 
9 Mian cn Mutual Inoangca SocietyLW. 

0892 22271 
217ft 

__ .. ..,_ '.0 104.0 
ICO.9 SJ Managed Fund SU 1004 

The Boysl London Bawd. . 
U PlnobuTT Sgaara London ECI _ 91406 3044 
1074 -L6 RJ-MIsrdFand 100ft 10S.6 .. 

4 Groat St Ht?en?*fEcS^sav*0,‘ 10554 881 
1895 -2J Balanced Bond J775 187.S .. 
1525 -15 GDI Fnd _ 14X3 19X8 
387.0 PropFbdOtl 2235 Z37.0 

Schroder Uta Group. __ 
Bkiierprlae Hoiue. Portsmouth. 9106 27733 
360ft -115 Equity 3311 348.6 .. 
170.6 -X3 Fticd lot 180.6 16X1 .. 
2375 *94 Property ZS.I 238.0 .. 

5 -45 Managed 186ft 1984 
5 *0-2 Money _ 1344 14X0 .. 

SB K 9 S Gort Seta 1334 I«.P , 
-1.7 Ovenaas ■ 1265 13X7 .. 
-25 CCM Vanguard 1284 13X1 .. 
-35 Income Dial 1015 106-4“ .. 
-44 In come arm U34 UBft .. 
—25 American U.T. 11X5 1214 .. 
*2.8 Tokyo U.T. 1215 15T4 .. 
-1.6 Gill A Fixed U.T. M.l 935 .. 
-2.7 Capful O.T. Ul.8 Ud4 .. 

,7.7 -34 General U.T. loe 4 1144 .. 
-0.4 Europe U.T. 005 065 .. 
-05 smler Co'a U.T. 1»5 1144 .. 
—24 Equity Pen Cap 131.4 139.4 .. 
—34 Do Accum 1875 1784 .. 
-45 Man Pen Cap B 30B.B 3214 .. 
.. Man Pan ACC B 4064 4274 .. 
-25 F7 Pen Cop B 1094 1134 .. 

_-24 ET Pen Acc B 1225 1M4 .. 
173.8 *0ft Prop Pen Cap B 165J 1734 .. 

4 -*94 Prop Pro ACC B 18X8 1925 .. 
.8 *04 Mon Pro Cap B 1274 133.8 .. 

..-ft +0ft Hon Pro Ace B 14L0 14XS .. 
171ft *4»ft B S P« Cap B 1SJJ 1715 .. 
204.8 *05 B S Pen Acc B UBft 20X1 .. 

ScallMtWIdawsPOadALtfeAsnrraaee. 
PO Box 902 Edinburgh. EHU 3BU -981-005 601 
18X4 -afttavPoKw 1MJ-160ft „ 
16X1 -25 DoSerfesOl 1004 1574 

ice Co.. 
3 Goenge 8u Edtabursb. EH2ZXZ 031-225 7071 

[ 1445 -XT Managed 134.4 14L5 
_ *5.1 
UBJ SB Bvitey . 
1085 -05 International 
114ft -14 Fixed lnl 
1174 *U Cash 
154.3 —2.7 poo Managed 
1284 *9.1 Pen Property 
1784 -45 Pn Equity 
183.6 *55 Pro In lnl 
1224 S3 Pro Fixed Int 
1295. *93 Pro Coob 

Bun AUlncel! 
San AUlroro Bouse. H< 

316-2 -XT Equity Fund 
1304 -10 Fixed Int Fund 
105.9 +5-1 proparar Fund 
1335 -a? Intnl Fund _ 
mft SJ Deposit rood 
11X3 -24 Managed Fund 
14.09 +555 Int Bond I2i 

187.00 -X70 SAFM 

127.9 13X7 
130.8 158. € 
157.4 166.7 
108.8 UXI 
1114 1174 
144.0 101.8 
1220 1285 
16X9 1715 
174.8 184.1 
2Mft 209.8 
114.7 1305 

*0498 8410 
199 0 3095 
1224 1285 
18X2 1B6.D 
128.4 135ft 
123 7 730 J 
139 8 1615 

I4.J4 
F 11391 £17850184J 

1DXM *X70 5APL Prop C38<£1IC4D 108.70 
So* Life al Canada (UXI lad. _ 

2-4 OoCkspur St. SWL . O14BO54O0 
17L2 ■ “ftft Managed I3> 17X3 
Mft -10.4 Growrb fS> Ml 
1814 *X7 Equity <5l ... 183.7 
2895 -3.1 Pcroonol Pen Iftl 2834 
its.* -si pen Man Cap ■ 1175 lftaj. 
1435 —85 Pen Mon Acc 133.7 140.7. 

San me UaH Among ca Ltd. 
I0T Cboapmdn. London. EC3V 7DU_ 02H 
155.4 -5.6 Managed Cop 185.0 .1944 
20X5 -0.4 Do Accum 
183.8 -lift Property Cap 
1714 ... Do Accum 
283.0 -«.I Equity Cap 
173.6 -«J Do Accum 
126ft -XI Fixed Int Cap 
13X4 -XI Do Accum 
194 .. Cub Cap 
1355 +0-2 Do Accum 
179.1 *04 tal cap 
iM.fi +L0 Do Accum 
1334 *1-4 Amancon Cap 
140.0 *1.8 DO Accum 
lfe.9 *34 Pbr East Cap 
IFlft *94 Do Acctnn 
1125 -3ft DmrtbuOm 

10X3 2025 
1065 183.7 
1825 J7L5 
3444 2365 

Si Sift 
1X1.7 130ft 
123.0 1295 
129ft J36J 
1704 1794 
1185 187.6 
12X3 1B3 
131 3 141.6 
1774 126 4 
185-3 19X1 . 
10X4 10X9 1958 

gun Life Peeiton Management Ltd. 
162.6 -O f Pro Man Cap 153.9 182.0 
189.7 -95 DO Accum 
1085 -0.1 Pro Prop cop 
UXI .. Do Accuia 
1915 -XO pan T ‘ 

180.T 189ft .. 
1024 10X4 -- 
106.4 11X1 .. 
180.1 1M.B .. 
1884 1934 .. 
96.7 191.8 .. 
99.9 I as ft .. 

106.8 UXA .. 
108.7 U35 .. 
1764 181ft .. 
1844 1945 .. 
1285 133.1 
122.1 139.1 .. 
178.9 1885 .. 
183.8 193ft .. 

104.4 -X6 Pan F lot Cap 
1975 -XS Da Accum 
ux3 -Oft Fen Cast) Can 
us ft *0 3 Do Accum 
184.9 -35 Pea lnl Cap 
19X1 *14 Do Accum 
13X3 -lft Pn Amor Cap 
149ft -11 Do Accum 
186.1 «X3 Pro F Earn Cap 
181ft *X3 Do Accum 

Target Life Asoaranee. 
'aran Roc. Aylesbury. Bucks. 0098 EMI 
1414 -I 8 Ban Fnd Inc 133 0 1494“ .. 

' —1.7 De C9P * - " 
-25 Do Ascum 
+X4 Rep Fad Inc 
“44 Do Cap 
*4.0 Do Accum 
*35. Dolor 
S3 Find interest 
S2 do Cap. 
♦Oft Dep FUnd Inc 

31 VS S'1* 
—1.6 Ini Equity Inc 
-1.4 Dn Cap 
-84 Bn Plan Acn 
-XX Do Cap 
■64 Han Pro Acc 
-74 Do Cap 

"XO QUt PJ“ 
-X7 Do Cap 

132.1 
188.1 
14X0 
13IJ 
29X0 
14X9 
129.7 
111ft 
11X0 
IMS 
137.6 
1285 
1435 
184ft 
122.8 
296.7 
5434 
173.3 
147ft 
“8.9 

12X9 130.4* 
in.l IBS.6* 
138.1 145.4 
138ft lftXB 

aoxo 
140,0 

1124 118,4“ 

m 
1404 148.1* 
12X7 13540 
149.4 15150 
1364 1435. 
1444 1084 
108ft 116.4 
2724 3875 
2314 32&S 
161-8 170ft 
137J 144.4 

216.3 
146.1 
1314 
14X0 
1283 

Prop Pen Accum 733 8 2(44 
**■“ Do Cap 308.1 220.1 
*U Guar Pan Accum 139ft J46.4 
4X3 Do C» US 6 332J 

1344 141.8 
12X3 129.8 

Do Cap 
DA. Pen Aoctnn 

Do Cap 

Cqaynsa BdHrUdfrif 
-XX8 Way Fund Hi 
-3-1 Equity Fund I4i 
-4.7 Bead FUnd i4i 
*G2 Prop Puba «> 
-6.5 O'aeu Inr |4) 

795 
“8 

0 
675 

LJ6.fi 

9212 33241 

iS5>! ■ 237 7 .. 
180.3 .. 
1674 .. 
13X1 .. 

Prev Ch'go 
wend on 
Offer Week Trust 

Current 
Bid oner Yield 

Van brush Pensions LttlnaD 
1374 -1.4 Managed Fnd 194 13X4 
180.6 -L2 EnOfty FUd - 
13X7 *9.3 Find tal Fnd 
1M4 *9.4 Properly Pad 
M.7 —X8 Index Lnkd GUt 

1X62 *940 Goar Pnd <«) 

1775 186.4 . 
1273 1345 .. 
147.4 153ft 
91ft lES 

®“to- L3 Money Maker 

OOf&oraa^ lalanstioBa] Fmdp 

AibulbnolSacnrttientCQLU..__ 
PO Boa 284. SI Bober. Jrisey. . 0314 78917 

l.W .. Dollar Inc S 058 lftie .. 
173.4 -4.7 Eamcrn Int M3.7 18X7 .. 
■7X7 -LI Gon Secs _ 715 74-8*15-18 
1284 *9J swung Fnd (31 1265 127.0 .. 
Barclays Uokmra [ainraaifansl (Ck Id Ltd. 

1 Cblrlag Don. St UeUrr. Jersey. KE34 73142 
».« -0.6 Untmtl Tract J7.9 38-4*14.10 

8441 -0.48 UnlbDad Ttt 9 8Bftn 84.02 1150 
2X32 -0J2 DnldWIarTK S 24.38 1X00 XOB 
Barclays Unlearn International (XOM) Ud. 

1 Thomas SL Douglas. I0M. 0834 4806 
924 -XI Unicorn Alia Ext 84 J 00.T* 1.10 
97J -2.4 DO Aus Min g.l «J*l.M 
316 -02 Do lnl Income 29ft 31.4 U.U 
404 -05 Do laired Man 3T.1 405*12.40 
61.0 *1.7 De Manx Hut Mft 6X7 140 

1894 *LO Do Groat Pic 1502 10.6 .. 
Cernhlll Insurance iGovnuylLU. 

PO Boa 157. Sc Juliana cl St Pours. Guernsey 
VB5 . lot Man Fnd I20l M95 2664 .. 

Bs 840 
785*1220 

Gmtmora lave(tmeat MangemsalUd._ 
Victory Hoe.. Preepem BBL Douglas. IOM. 23911 

2X7 -04 tal tacoma ISl 2LB 232-13.00 
17X7 Do Growth (201 1675 178.7 940 

BambnaPOad Managers (C.LI Ud* 
P O. Box BX St Peter Port. Gnenwey. MEL 
1331 +0.02 Cap Rotora £ 13.32 1333 Oft: 
2294 -XT Channel Isle ELI 2175 246 

106 61 -142 Int Bond US X 90461M.M 0-M 
1827 -o.ra lot Equity USX 1648 17.77 LOO 

L34 -0 02 InlSvge-A' USX 145 1-32 .. 
148 -0.W lnlfvgs*B' USX 1.74 143 .. 

Kletnwart Benson Creep. 
20 Peocburch Street EC3 01408 8000 
74 45 -141 Transatlantic t „ 7244 0A1 
105 7 *X1 Guernsey Inc. .974 10740 458 
1455 +X9 Do Accum 1345 14XS 458 
XT M .. KB Far K SUB .. 2749 142 

9.31 -6.13 KB GUt Fund I 9.00 931*1551 
17 *4 -0-44 KB Int Fd XDS 1700 US 
80.45 -0.21 KB Jap Fd XUS .. 50.24 ,X«9 
12.68 -O.Q1 KB SUg Asset £ 12-66 1X07 .. 
22.80 -9.81 KB US GUI SUB 32.19 347 
7.81 -0.23 Signet Btrm XUS .. 749 158 
946 +0-13 K-B-Eurobood 947 940 U-» 

83.75 K.B.Int BdtaC X .. 83.75 1037 
106.01 DOAocum 106.01 lOftr 

rhfee Quays. TOwer^UlL eS& «Q. 01406 4MB 
1834 -44 lriand Fnd t 1674 1185 3.7* 
2855 -6.8 Do Accueo 1 2BL0 278.7 XT4 

7.33 -022 Alloa tic ESP * X67 7.10 
731 -Oft! Ausi tt Gan I 6.74 7JO 

3X00 .. Gold Exempt 8 3343 3X00 12-38 
N.E.L. International Ltd, 

F O. But 310. » Peivr PprL Guvmeoy Cl. 
57 1 *Oft SUg Dspoeb 544 97 4 
55.6 -0 4 stlg Pxd tat 53-5 55ft 
E7.7 -0.4 SUg Man01 ad .. 5X7 87.3 
6X3 +53 loll Pad lnl 6X2 674 
8X0 +14 Inti Managed M.7 63.9 . 

Neptane International Pimd Managers. 
I Charing Cross, tt Hetim-. J«reqy. 0U4 Tiff41 

44ft -Oft tat Fond i34l 05 43ft 344 
RethiehDd AaseLManagcmeattCJ.i. _ 

* 0. Boa 58. St JnUan CL Oucroora. 0481 2B3M 
3 09 -0.18 OC America. 6 248 2.88 JB 

IdXl OC Commodity SX3 10X4 743 
46 St -aee OC nir Cmdt+ l c.oe *6.M* 2JO 
4040' *1.85 DC HK Fd HKX 4X17 48.05 .. 
134.4 . OC Smaller Co’s 128.0 134.4 2 46 
13.83 -033 OC St|g Fnd £ .. 1340 .. 

Save 4 Prosper laiaraatiaaat._ 
Dolphin Roe. CcHombtrlt. SL Heller. 0534 IBB 

7.98 +aw DeUae F*d IM I- 749 8.05* 042 
3.83 *5 lnl Growth .8 1X32 13-B4 . 
B.55 +0-15 Far Eastern x 2i.» 2840 .. 
8.00 -OJS N. American x Tftj Tn « 

XL SO -0.14 Sepre X 20.1ft 31.76 .. 
1MJ —34 Channel Cap k 03.4 9X4 156 
975 -3ft Channel teles k 79.7 83-0a S.40 

HAS +3xCommodity 114 9 mft -■ ■ 
14D.0 +0.4 St DeproH . 140ft 14X4 XU 
108.0 -L9 St Fixed IM . 075 10X1 1356 

*0 04 D'mark Bad DU 8 TB 9.2? S52 
*7.0 Yin Bud Fund y L363 L435 358 

Schroder Ufa Groap. _ 
Enterprise Bouse. Pertameutb. 9708 27732 
lffl.a *2.2 £ Equity 
X73 -o 03 X Equity 

190.4 -4.0 l Fixed lnl 
1 39 s need let 

11X5 -o.9£ Managed 
X09 -05X x Managed 
. TyadmlLGoordlaa Groap (BermndaL 

F.O. Box USX Hamilton S. B«ndL 
10.1# -0.13 OrantMM (9/ 8 10.04 
18.71 Nftmmroncn 8 18.71 .. 
X030*05.00 PBrlQc IS) Yn XUS ■■ 
1X06 +0.88 Cemffy I40i 8 1852 - 

Money (51 * 16.83 ■■ 
*0.15 Enrnfiend 140] 8 13.1ft ■■ 
-0.08 Mortage I40i S 14.30 ■■ 

39 Albol 34U1 

S5.5 II Bq£|lS^4o"> aaft 214.0 I 
1705 - Fixed lot 1401 1M.B 170.4 . 
I860 .. Property <40l 1175 1864 - 
113-9 -4.8 Gold (3i _ 1W-1 1J95 - 
Xla -Oftt Gold Fund ISl X XU 
4J3 .. Man Int <«■ X 4.02 
3J7 .. Equity tal |40> X 4ftl 
4.64 .. Fixed lnl 1401 X 4.41 
4.63 romma61trl40>8 4.40 
1.75 Par Intnl i4Dl 8 1.8 

daUGrropUefieyl. 

142ft 1BtJ 
244 XT1 

174.7 185* 
1.30 US 

164ft 17X8 
1.08 X08 

if: 
.86 L75 . 

Tyndall GrapUevseyl. ■ 

8 UX "WftWA" 9X8 
lrift -ID Do Accum 171.0 174ft _• 
uxi Hts Jrraey d»i i3) mft mft XT4 
2108 -14 Do J Acrnnl 2QL0 2164 ■ 

■ Ex dividend. " Not avUIqbie to the groaul 

ssaf-R £SSi’S°y?jr 
m b Periodic premium, e Hjule pramlum. 

DrillD# or valuation don—fiy Monday. 12> 
. je*day.«3i Wednesday. i4»^Thursday.<5> Friday. 

|8> July 13.1101 July 315141 Aug X <181 July U.IUI 
July ». (181 Aug 3. i90l 25th of month. i21i tad 
Teursday of month. «22l lot rod 3rd Wednesday of 
month. i23i 301 h of nuaitn. Oil 3rd Tuesday of 
moatb. 1251 tat and 3rd Tbursdoyof manth.iftfiilib 
Thursday of month. (271 Isl Wednesday of mmrtb. 
28i Usi Thurxday of month. iJB) 3M weridns dcr 

Jf mooth. i* loh of moaUL fiOi in worfetaBday 
of month. i32t atnfi of month. (Si 1st day of Feb. 
May. Aug Oil Lost wnrlOBy dayof mantli. 
iBhi Uih of mqnjb, <38> 14ih of rannlh. iS7i 21jtef 
rsCh ram lb. (38i 3rd Wednesday of mooth. f3Bl 
tad Wednesday of moaih. |401 vsluvd moaUily. 
•411 Lari Thursday of Block Exchange account. 
1431 Last day of month. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 
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interest! 
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this wee 
buy GH 
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with 14. 
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the othe 
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picked u 
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to 32p in 

Despir- 
from £11 
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through 
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able to su 
taji Treas 
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Pilkingtor 
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ing tradin 
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Norfolk 
hotels ant 
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a tenth to 
have gone 
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interest c 
after a d 
cently to 
sheet of 
property s. 

Norfolk 
from the g 
hotels indi 
says that 
imernadon 
tinued wit 
through th 
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Firm close to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin. Monday. Dealings End, July 23. S Contango Day, July 24. Settlement Day, Ang 3 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

lot* 
1880/81 

High Low Stock Price Cbtm 

BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

SHOUTS 
3% U81 

13%% 1381 

3.03312JD35 
12.78812.748 
amoiMM 

A—B 

ill 
8%% 1382 96% 

89* Truss 
66% Exch 
84% Ezcb 
76% Each 
83% Treas. 
84% T«as 

_ 94% Exch 
94%t 84% Each 
87% 75% Fond 
97%* 86% Each 

104*u W% Each 
81% 68% Exch 
99% 88 Treas 

109% 97% Treas lMfc I»« 
98% 91% Exch Cv 324* 
75% 68l%*Trea» 
96%* 90% Treas 11%%1?h5 

103% 88% Each 
97% 90% Each 
69Uu 68% Treas 
97% 91% Treas 

fl%% 1982 
8%ftJ883 

3 %19g 
12*U» 

10% 1383 M% 
5%% 1982-84 87% 

31%«1984 93% 
144819M «% 
3% 1984 81% 

15? 1964 94% 

13%% 1985 
11%% 1986 

Mb 1986 
12*1986 91% 

8.71313.002 
&26Q12JMB 
3.35610.190 

12^8714-122 
9J9BZ8J98 

is.eau.oo 
10-843 13-883 
6J0HL436 

12.03114ft25 
14.06914ft01 
3.68010.455 

12.70314355 
14.77914.448 
12.88614381 

3.97B10.838 
12618 14.437 
13.17114.445 
12.91214.486 
4J38H3B2 

13.09714.435 

117 AAH 
96 AB Electronics 
39% ABPLC 

233 AGE Research 
13 AXiadFmd 

161 APVHldga 
46 Aaronsoo Bros 
43% Acrow 
23 Co A 
28 Advance Sot 

142 Adwest Grow 

U 

-2 

12.8 7.0 
1A U - 

-■ 
7ftb 3*4 SU) 
0.0 .. .. 

123 5.0 U 
A0 lift 19-9 

109% A wont ft GenftSB 
15 Aero Needles 

295 AKZO 
30 Allen W. G. 
85 Anted Conoids 
24% Allied Plant 

322 Anui Metal 
51% Amal Power 
33 Amber Day 
82 Amstrad ' 
53% Anderson Strath 
80 Angils TV 4 A * 

+B 

-1 

4J 7JS 7.4 
1Q.6 t0 6.4 
3Jf 0.6 30.0 

.. 

.. 46.1 
4.4 9.7 3.7 
3.6 3X22.7 
2.7 10.4 5-2 

12-9 5.4 3,1 
7ftb 7ft 11-7 
43 17.0 fift 
2ft I T lift 
5.7 6.5 7A 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
JWr Yld 

Price Ch're pence % W® 
1980/81 

Elga Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Tld _. 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E j 
1980/81 

nigh Low Company 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'gepongB * P/B 

150 
803 

11% 7 
122 86 
976 180 
144 108 

29% 
193 
US 

MEDIUMS 
€9% 78% Treas 

90% Each 
70% Fund 
90% Treas 
71% Treas 
94% Trans 
82% Treas 
57% Treas 
89% Treas 

8%%1884-8S82% *h 
13%% 1987 95% •*% 
(Mb 1985-87 78% 4% 
12%, 1987 91% 4% 
7%%198M875|i •+% 

3*19786860% +% 
11%% 1989 87% 4% 

5% 1986-89 fiff, 4% 
____ 13*1990 90% •+% 
95% 88 Each V&flb 1»» “J 
82 60% Treas 8%% lj»7-®0 73% It* 
90< 81 s» TTeas 11%% 1991 ^ 83% *% 

5%% 3987-91 61% 4% 
11 % 1991 8C% 4% 

12%% 1992 S>% •♦% 
10% 1992 77% 4% 

12%% 1992 87% 4% 
132% 1992 93% 4% 
12^1% 1993 85 •*% 

6% 1933 59% 4% 

96% 
68 
92% 

102% 
86% 

300% 
104% 
100% 

66% 
107% 
115 
104% 
100% 

81% 
102% 
51% 
86% 

100 
109% 

81% 
116% 
106 

81% TTC 
57% Fund 
77% Exch 
86 Treas 
74% Treas 
84% Exch 
92% Exch 
54% Treas 
54% Fund 
92% Treas 
96% Treas 
91% Exch 
85% Exch 
68% Treas 
80% Treas 
42% Gas 
72% Exch 
81% Treas 
90% Treas 
67% Treas 
oe% Treas 
89% Exch 

14%% 1994 100 4% 
13%? 1994 91% 4% 
12%% 1994 4% 

9% 1994 70% 4% 
13% 1833 81% •*% 
3* 1990-05 46 4% 

10%* 1995 72% *J% 
12%* 1995 87% 4% 

14% 1996 91% •*% 
9* 1992-86 70% 4% 

15%% 1996 101% 4% 
13%% 1996 90% 4% 

10J56132S3 
13,812 14J81 

8.668 12.703 
13.49614-737 
10.23413.438 

4.96411367 
13368 15388 

@,149 12j64B 
1437715.024 
14-512 15.425 
1137113303 
1436315318 
936513.097 

14.102 15305 
14.622 15320 
13.48514346 
14.722 13-454 
15.113 13.521 
14.081 15326 
10.463 13.097 
13.090 lfi-372 
15298 15-427 
15141 15.452 
14.B56 15341 
13.034 14329 
14.684 15315 
6.605 10-618 

14.031 14-868 
14338 15.170 
1532815390 
13388 14302 
16.478 15.484 
14.982 15.187 

ThnAngloAmerind £U 
22% Aquaacmnm 'A1 37 
34 Annum mdge 43 
35% Argyll Foods 1M 
80 Arlington ¥# uo 
.66 Ash ft Lacy 3m 
45 Ass Biscuit 73 

178 Aas Book 291 
88 Ass Brit Food 187 
45 An Comm ‘A’ 55 
42 Ass Fisheries 61 
81 An Lrtsuce 121 

H3 Ase News 221 
34 An Paper M 
35 AUdnsBros 49 
2 Andlotranlc 6 
1% Do Pref _9 

Ault ft wibor* 

94 100^**93 Treas tL 2% 1996 
50% 41% IMtaptn 3% 1986-96 jW 

105% 87% Treas 13%*1897 88% 
87% 74% Exch 10%% 1997 77% 

+1 

80% 65% Treas 
66% 54% Treas 

131% 101 Treas 
98% 81% Exch 
83% 69 Treas 

101%. 82% Each 
HS% 74% Treas 

10* 85% Treas 
110% 63% Treas 

98% 79% Ex, 

^^8 87% 

SS* +% 12%_ 
9*1% 1999 60% 

12%% 1999 88% +% 
10%% 1999 75 +% 

13% 3000 WP, 
14% 1998-01 93% +% 

._ 12% 1999-02 80#, •♦% 
Hi, Treas 13%% 2000-03 90% 

*** A 
A 

11 %% 2003-07 79% **% 
13*i% 2084-08 94% 

5^% 2008-12 46% 
T%% 2012-15 58% 
12% 2013-17 S% 

29% 
28% 

34% Fund 
85% Treas 
59% Treas 
78% Treas 
93% Treas 
43 Trees 
571* Treas 
84% Exch 
38% Consols 4% 
38 War Ln 3>*% 

4% 

2343 2314 
6.84010142 

MAI 15J29 
14J214 14.845 
13.154 14.034 
12.089 13384 
15.452 15.432 
1436615367 
13.82114J23 
14.920 15.178 
1438714.724 
14.98115.122 
15321 15374 
14.806 143% 
15.092 15354 
14.682 14.833 
9315 1X320 

14308 14.879 
13-16113.487 
14.68014.776 
14.92914334 
12346 12.687 
13300 13321 
1434814358 
13305 .. 
12.495 
10350 
13392 
12.093 
13.399 .. 

oo 32»i Cone 3>i% 
28 21% Treas 3% 22% 
22% 18% Conaola 2>*% 18% 
2J% 17% Treas. 2%%Aft 75 19 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
3.81713.791 
732914.062 

19 Aurora HMgx 
34 Austin E- a; 
43 AuimnoUve Pd 61 
72 Avon Rubber 109 

323 BAT. Ind 351 
21 BBA Grp 28 

108 BET DM lU 
95 BICC 233 
16 BL Ud IT 
56 BOC tnt 132 

152 BPBlnd 240 
12 BPC 
66 BPK Bldgs ‘A* 96 
12 BSC lot 17 
18 BSR Ltd M 

136% BTR lad • 320 
77 Babcock bit U6 
41 Baggertdgc Brk 60 

4% Bailey CJLOrd 8% 
85 BatTd W. \ 214 
61 Baker Perkins 82 
40 Bembers Stores 68 
50 Banro Cons 79 

3% Barker & Dbson 7% 
353 Barlow Band 4U 
102 Barrett Devs 221 
29 Barrow Hepbn 34 
24% Barton ft Son* 26 
30 Bath ft PTand 54 
21% Bayer 227% 
78 Beetson Clark 151 
20 Beaufort! Grp 23% 
48 Beckman A. 78 

108 Beech am Grp 2U 
55 Bel am Grp 129 
63 Bellway Ud Bl 
32 Bemrose Corp 57 
46 Benn Bros 56 
52 Berec Grp 92 
84% BertsTds S. ft W. m 
49 Berisfords 66 

Bestebell 463 
Ben Bras 63 

■*2 

74 fl.O 34 137 51% 
79ft 7JI 3ft 164 130 
3ft ftft 9.0 542 218 
Sft 6.4 47 XL 
J.7n lft Oft 161 115 

12 Bhll-7 5ft 94 56 
17ft 6.4 74- 000 379 
Sft B.7 Sft 76% 48% 

10.7 3.7 L9-0 141 68 
5.4 Sft 8ft fi 3 

13.7 125 23% 
1.4 2-3 22ft 307 110 
7ft 6.2 Sft 87 68 

14ft 6.7 6ft 104 51 
3.91 7ft Tft 30 16 
6ft 13-6 6ft TO 38 

. .e 3.0 ■146 UO 
258 137 

3.8 7.8 Sft UO 70 
54 192 94% 

lft 7ft 164 80 46 
4.3 74 49ft 100 98 

136 83 
Z7ft 7.9 Sft 86 26% 
Sft 8ft 131 TO 

lOftn 8.1 9.0 92 62 

58% BIS 1» 
C3 Electrocampa . 758 

Electrolux *8" EU% 
Etectr’nlc Bent U2 
Elliott B. 171 
Hm« ft Ersrard 130 

13% GDIs ft Gold 25% 
20 EUoo ft Robbtna 23 
88 Empire Stares 90 

38 23%.Energy Sera 38 
130% 73% Eng China Clay 3*8? 

* 18 7% Ericsson £16% 
88% 53 BMthftCo 8Q 

188 so Eapenmza 128 
213 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 211 

112 63% Euro Ferries 83% 
378 231 Euro therm Ini 296 

Era Industries 
Erode Hldga 
Bxcallbur 
Bud Grp 
Expand. Metal 

*3 U 
L819.7 
UULT 
5J518JB 
6.7 SJO 
7A13J. 

SJ 12.0 7A1 

34 
74 33 
23% 13 

225 146 
& 44 

40 

F —H 

S2 FMC 

Farmer S.w. 
Parnell Elect 
Feed ex Ltd 
Fenner 3. B. 
Ferguson bid 
Ferranti 

Finlay J. 
FI adder 

13 J5 5-3 10.4 I 34% 

32 9.9 
5.4 7.4 

7.7 8.0 3.4 

*2 

-1 

+24 

203 +2 

M 81% Aust 
871* 76 AuSt 
01% 871* Aust 
87% 72% E Africa 
52 44 Hungary 
90% 79% Ireland 
30 175 Japan 
79 SO Japan 
96% 8ft Kenya 
W»» 81% Malaya 
6t% 58 N Z 
82% 72% NZ 
150 147% Peru 
99% 87% S Africa 
162 95 S Rhd 
93 53 S Rhd 
40 34 Spanish 
3fi% 83% Tang 

■»5 265* Zimbabwe Ann81-68382 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
3* 1930 20% 
5* 80-83 86% 

5%<K> 81-82 96 
6* 81-8384% 
7* 79-81 101% 

5%* 77-83 84% 
4Vw 1924 44 
7%* 81-83 86% 

Ass 4* 1910 205 
6* 83-88 66 
5* 78-8296% 

71** 78-82 «Pi 
7%* 88-92 50% 
7*** 83-86 74% 

6* ASS 130 
fi>2* 79-81 99% 
21** 05-70 137 
4%* 87-02 92 
4* _40 

B%* 7M2 96% 
3%* 94 

7.07714J10 
6.84215.720 

303 128 Blbby J. 2S3 
233 171 Blrm'ghain Mint 2jb 

28 Black & Edg tn 
Sl% 23% Blaekwtf Hodge 39% 

0 Blackwood Mt 10% 
132 88 Blagdeu A N 98 

229% Blue Circle Ind 
109 TO Blundell Penn 
92 52 Body cote 
73% 45 Booker McCon 6fi 

+2 

iffl.2 .3J16J 
3.8n 33 14.6 
5-4 83 43 
.50.0 

183 8.6 5.4 
73 83 203 
23 33 93 
43 A1 9.0 
..e .. 483 

32.4 73 43 
17.6b 83 6.0 
3J. 9314.0 
X4bl53 103 
23 53 83 
146 53 143 

10.0 6.6 83 
.. .. 34.7 

83 103 173 
93 43173 
34! 33 13.4 

10.0 133 33 
23 33 9.7 
43 AT 14.2 
43 53123 
93 73 6.6 
5.4 83 11-6 

173 33 40.4 
4.4 7.0 AS 

103 A6 9.0 
15.0 63 43 

33 

60 
127 
182 
927 

34 
148 
76 

575 
«4 

140 
4 

106 
140 

71 
93 
21 
SB 

123 
243 

80 
141 

78 
no 
120 

80 
95 
84 

__ 24% 
60 * Gernar Booth 75 
46% Geers Gross 126 

323 GEC 730 
MFu Do F Rate £99% 
88 Gen Mtr BDR 132 
58% Gettemer 'A' 84 
33 Gleres Grp 3® 

118 GUI ft Duffua 300 
30 Glasgow Pm rill on 37 

Plxons 
Fitch Lovell 
Fogarty E. 
Koikes Hefa NV 
Ford Mtr BDR 
FormbiRer 
Koseco Min 
Foster Bros 

Francis Ind 
Freeman a Ldn 
French T. 

Fried land Doggt 
Galllfd Brindley 

..a .. 
¥2 Tft 84 Sft 
+1% 14 3.013.7 
1% Mb Tft 6ft 
1% 82ft 5.0 25.6 

5.7 74 7ft 
9.6 Tft 13-0 
8ft 44 3-9 

M. 4.4b 5ft' 6.6 
Eft 2ft 24ft 
LO Sft .. 
2.4 Sft 74 
Oft 4ft 3.7 

+1 U.4 5.8 9ft 
6.4 Uft .. 

8-8 J0.7 4.8 
41 5.7 4-4 4ft 

13.1 8.1 7ft 
7.4 L4 2S.1 
1.6 4ft 15.7 

12.9 8.7 74 
42 Tft 10ft 7ft 
+13 9ft 1.614.4 
+1 4ftb 6.7 64 
+2 Sft 6.4 11.7 

+2' 2.6 L4U.7 
42 lift 10ft .. 

7.4bl0ft 5.4 
5.7 1213.1 
3.0 Oft Oft 

*1 2.5 4ft 24 
6.0 4.9 7ft 

+1 0.4 3ft U.O 
-a 4.8 6.0 7.7 

11.1 7.6 1L4 
7.1b 9.4 5.4 
5ft 4.8 10.0 

-B Tft 6ft 54 
4ft 5ft 6ft 
6.7 T.l lift 
6.8 7.9 Sft 
L6 6-7 6.6 
8ft lift .. 
3.Tb 4.5 15ft 

+12 14.6 2.0 13.4 
1381 Uft .. 

54 3ft .. 
+4 7ft AO 6.4 

,.e .. 
+4 12.0 AO 8.6 

28 6X 4A 7ft 74 
98 233 A4 2ft 1L6 

UE Metal Box 170 43 Uft Sft lift 

35% Uetafa-ax 42 .. 34 7.4 Sft 

14 Menu U 04 0.7 .. 

85 Meyer M.L. 70 *3 Sft Sft 8.0 
48 Midland Ind 85 3.7 43 

132 MU acta Lata 132 -3 Sft 7ft 13.0 
76 Mining Supplies 166 12 2.9b L7 2D.4 
37% Mitchell Com Gp A&i +% 5ft Uft 7ft 

61 Mlxconcrete 81 .. 5.5 74 AO 

8 Mohan Grp 20 -1 . .n .. 9.6 
21 Modem Bag 26 _ , 4ft Uft -- 
90 158 +1 lift 
17 kfnak A. 51 +1 lftb 3ft .. 
38% STaanto 5ft lft £38% v» 500 13.0 .. 
44% Do 6% Ln £45% . . 635 U.7 .. 

78 Do 5ft Cnv £148 -3 500 9.4 .. 
7% Manteca tin! 9 ■ a . . on a a 

41 Monti art Knit 47 2ft tel 
44 More OTerrall Ul 5.7 3ft 94 

114 Morgan Croc 128 10.7 A4 84 
US Mon Bros 13R 2A X08 

188 204 44 7.1 3ft Uft 
95 Mowlem J. 184 +1 12ftb 7.6 AO 

68 Mnirhuad UO 1.4 l.t .. 

25 65 h 
52% NCC Energy 121) h+a 
86% NS5 News 172 *2 5.1 

37 Volkswagen * 
65 Vosper 
83 WGI 
34 Wade Potiertea 
61 WadKln 
74 Wagon ind 
76- Walker J. Gold 
62 Do jnr 
52 ward ft Gold 
79% Ward T. w. . 
50 Ward White 
49 Warner Hole 
35 Warrington T. 

+1 

19 Waterford GlaM 21 

39% 

28 Neill J. » 
4% Nelson David 9 

44 Newman Tonka 47 
200 Newmirk L. 353 
87 News 1st m 
55 Nor crox W 
31 Norfolk C Grp 31 
21 Nonnand Elec 31 
41 NEI 89i 
85% Nlhn Foods 156 
70 Notts Mfg 145 
50% NnnOaftP'ceck 134 
17 Nu-Swm Ind 34 

+1% 

7.3 155 6.4 
16.7 45 10-1 
5.0 45 .. 
75b 75 7.0 
1.7 55 24.6 
.. .. 6.7 

5.4 A7 75 
6.6 4-2 12-2 
5.7 A9 A9 
3.2 2.4 12.7 
25 125 85 

319% Watmoughs 
113 Warts Blakn Vn- 
43 Weanrell fj 
34 Webster* Grp U 
17 Weir Grp » 
15 Wellco Bldgs J* 
45 Wetlman Eng 2?1 
41 Westbrick Pds *0 
55% Westland Air 1J8 
3L% Vh'lock Mar 3**i 
6 Wbeway Wataon * 

41 White croft 50 
80 Whlttlngham W. 1?7 

105 Wholesale Fit 245 
131 Wlgfall B. 
18 Wiggins Constr 52 
46% Wills G. ft Sons 81 
63 Wlmpey G U® 

205 vrsley Hughes 3*1 
11% Wood ft Son* 12 
22 Wood S. W. 22 
86 Wood HaU TW 1M 
29 Woodhead J. ® 
50 Woolworth ^ 

198 Yarrow ft Co 270 
, 45 Z eUers 1W 

B.6: 111.3 
2ft 6.4 b.0 
4.8 A4 
T.l Sft 5.0 
5.7b 7.0 4.7 
5.7b 7.8 4ft 
7.7 8.0 64 

loftb 9.0 64 
6.0 10ft Sft 
3.8 24 UMI 
6.B 9.7 5.4 
1.8 8ft 6ft 
7ft 4.1 7.0 
4.6 2ft Uft 
3.6 4.1 aft 
3.3 Eft 9.3 

lft 6ft 74 
4ftb Sft 
A7 74 27.6 
8ftb 7.3 4ft 

41 

..e .. 
55 115 A6 
9.6 A1 15 
55 12 135 
A6 SJ. 17-6 
2.8 TM 
6.4 7.9 65 
05 0517.1 

175 7.4 4J. 
. .e 

3.8 1.9 A5 
85b &4 
0.1 0-4 
84 124 7.6 

11.8 45 165 
3.7 3-7 9.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

O — S 

18% 

3.6 135 14-6 

+2 

5.300 15.439 
8508 15.441 

12 JB814594 
10.065 13.078 

Boots 
Borthwick T. 
Boulton W. 
Bowater Corp 43 
Bowthrpe mdga 188 

ADOS 15.493 

21.536 

Braby Leslie 
Brady bid 

Do A 
Braid Grp 
BralthwaUe 
Bremner 

*2 

Brent Chem Ini 100 

5%*77-81*5% 
5>2* 82-84 79 
5%* 85^7 84% 
6%* 88-90 62>* 

90-93 S9% 
@**80-82 94% 

1982 98% 
X2%* 1983 98% 
6*2* 80-8393% 
7%* 81-84 81% 
7%* 91-83 61% 
6%* BMO 80 
6%* 78-81 97% 
9%% 8083 94% 

4% 

4% 

24% Met water B 3V« 
70 N I 7* g* 
7S* N I Hec e»«* a-® S£« 
67% Swark 6%* 83-86 7@* 

15.069 .. 
5.79314184 
55811A313 
A95114.028 
A969 14510 

10.788 14573 
1151115.062 
10.034 14536 
12.64614.010 
12583 14.376 
6.98913561 
050015577 

13.142 15504 
11.450 15.327 
6.926 14.233 
9.78113507 

12.474 14-489 
8.503 14.843 
7.362 14.806 
0.709 15537 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence * F/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

Brent Walker 
21 BrtcMiauso Dud 46 
37 Brldon . W 

170 Brtt Aerospace m 
43*i Brtt Car Auctn TO 
97 Brit Home Stre 136 

240 Brtt Sugar 3» 
41 Brtt Syphon 41 
22 Brtt Tar Prod 32 
53 Brit Vita j 1TO 
34 Brockhouae Ltd 25% 

568% Broken Bill 880 
38 Brook Si Bur 48 
29»* Brooke Bond 48% 
11 Brooke Tool 41 
66 Brotherhood P. 1M 
58 Brown ft Taww 128 
15 BBKiHl 32 

0% Brown Bros Cp 20% 
55 Brown J. 01 
68 Bruntons U9 
35% Bryant Hldga 72 
29 B ulmef ft Lumb 43 
68% Bunal Pulp 137 
37 Burgess Prod 44 

12»i* Burnett H'shlre 05% 
[190 150 Burt Boulton 1» 

Bun on Grp 123 
Butlerfld-Haray 24% 

8.8 8.7 A> 
31.4 4.6 65 
65 75 12.6 
5.7 85 7.4 
45 AO A8 

10.7 5.0105 
O.Oe 0-1 .. 

16.4* A4 12.7 
45 Z3 1A4 
3.6 0.6 .. 
6.1 J15 3.8 
A1 U5 35 

1A0* 8.0 7 j 
65 1X510.4 
35 35 215 
AS 3.0 45 
4.6 9.9 55 
AO 6.8 115 

11.1 4.0 85 
4.6b 3.9 10.6 
8.4 4.7 10.4 

9.4 4.7 
9.0 65 
9.4 10.7 
45 U5 

2U 116 
210 78% 
118 96 
47 27 
U 7*i 
93 54 
63 31 

1 62 21 
294 120 

54 40 
280 138 
975 588 
105- 37 
356 156 
34 18 
16% 6% 

172 111 
49 30 
36% 19% 
32 22 

-98 65 

Glass Glover 
82 Glaxo Bldgs ST4 
35 GIOSNP 4 W.J. 38 
88 GI yawed 84 
28 Gomme Hides1 31 
88 Gordon ft Caleb 168 
33% Gordon L. Grp 39 
43 Grampian Sldgs 68 
.30 Grenada 'A' 2S8 
20 Grand Met Ltd 208 
48 Grattan UThae 93 
145 Gt Unlv Store* 440 ■ 
08 . Do A 440 
92 ‘ Grlpperrod* 140 
128 GKN 140 
74 HTV 7« 
48% Haden 183 

Hall Eng 171 

43 

Raima Ud 
Halstead J. 

Haulm ex Corp 
Hanover lnv 

Do NV 
Hanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 

Haynes 
Headlam Sims 

Harris Q'usway 330 
Harrison Cros 773 
Hartwells Grp 89 
Hawker Sldd 222 
Hawkins ft T*aon 21% 
Hawtln 0% 

US 
41 
2H* 
35 
80 

119* 
94 
22' ' 

39 
3S . 
56 
3 

3.0 3.1 1A1 
13.9 3.7 155 
6.6 11.4 115 

105 1X5 3.1 
..e .. 

10.7 6.4 125 
0.7 15 47.0 
A4 95 345 
85 2.8 17.6 
95 ’ 4.8 95 
S5 A4 U.O 

16.8 3.7 1X7 
16.6 A8115 
75 A4 45 

.11.4 85 .. 
145 185 35 
85' 45 65 

10.9 6.4 4.0 
65 AO 75 
3.3 2JL 175 
3.4 AS 35 
1.0 105 4-4 
4.6b 65 55 
A6 4.6 .. 
X6 3.0 .. 

125 4.6125 
35 8.7175 
8.8 35 305 

40.0b 55 1A1 
.7.7 8.6 A6 

Helical Bar 
Henty's 
Hcpworih Cor 
Hep worth J. 
Herman Smith 
Hesuir 
Hewden-Stuart 
Hewitt J. 
HIcldng Pcost 

+2 

31.4 
3.7 
3.0 
7.4 

aa’i* 2.4 2X0 
3 1 6.4 65 
5.6bU5 6.6 
AS 85 5.1 
45 2513.3 
9.1 75 125 
.. .. 415 

Hickson Welch 17S' 
HlggB ft HUI uo 
Kill ft smith 34 
Hill C. Bristol 123 
Hillards 273 
Hinton A. 172 
Hooch st 275 
Hollas Grp M2 
Hollis Bros 36 
Holt Lloyd 64 
Home Charm 132 
Hoover 133 

Do A 127 
Hopklnsons 91 
Horizon Travel 248 
Hse of Fraser 171 
Hoveringham 80 

Do RV 7i 
Howard Mach 32 
Howard Teneos © 

«J A7 6.1 
135bll.T A6 

3.7 A2 9.7 
35 12.7 7.1 

60% Howden Grp 
8% Hudsons Bay 

10 Hunt Moscrop 
63 Kuntlelgb Grp 
60% Hutch wiiamp 

+4 1LT 3.6 9.1 
-% Lie AT .. 
+% Oft 3ft 13.2 
+2 U.4 9.0114 
+1 A4b 8.3 A2 1 

2.1 Sft 7ft 1 
3.9 15.7 A1 
8.6 10.7 .. 

-+2 7.5 Sft lift 
5 4 AS 14.1 
o.a 2.6 6ft 
lft At 10ft 
1.8 4ft 13ft 
2.6 4.6 3ft 
8.6 10.8 1L3 

10.7 6.0 10ft 
fi-9 Sft 7ft 
4.6 8.4 4.7 

fe .. . .e 
6.4 2.4 12.9 

-2" A6 AO 8ft 
+5 20ft 7.6 10.7 

8.6 8.4 A4 
..e .. .. 

“i 4ft 7.1 11.5 
-2 3.6 2.9 U.l 

8.6 6ft .. 
8.6 6.7 .. 
8.1 8.9 77 
5.3 2.1 U.7 
9.4 Sft U.l 
4.1 5ft 10.9 
4.1 5.8 Oft 

+i 
+2 2.4 Aft 12.9 
+2 5.1 3.6 U.O 
-%» 42ft 3ft 16.7 

lft 10ft 1A4 
2.1 lft Uft 

+4 -• 

32% Ocean Wilsons 49 
331 Office ft Bee-3j» 
64 Ofrex Grp ' » 
9 OgUvyftM £11% 

73 Owen Owen 230 
13 oxley Printing. J* 
88 Parker Bnofl A 128 
IT Paterson R- 74 
33% Patereon Zoch l» 
■«- Do A NV I* 

Pauls ft Whltea 144 
Pearson Long 163 
Pearson ft Son I»3 

Do Vto Ln £29 
Pegler-Hatt 168 
Pentland tad 34% 
Pen tea M 
Perry H. Mtr* «- 
Phi com 38 
PhlUpe Fin. 3% £46<z 
PUlIpe Lamps 4W 
Pitco Hldgs JM 

Do A Mg 
PllUngton Bros 315 
Platlgnum 8 
plaxtons 128 
Pleasurama ^9 
Plessey 

Do ADR . 132 
68 Plysu 00 

5% Polly Feck 30 
218 Portals Hldgs 498 

Fnrtsmth News 106 
Powell DuKryn 284 
Pratt F. Eng « 
Preedy A. 5* 
Press W 75 
PresUge Grp lO 

_ Pretoria P Cem 333 
33 Priest B. 37 
43 Prttriiard Sera 153 
37 Pullman R&J S3 
10ui(Quaker Oats £17% 
20% Queens Moat 34% 
35% RLF-D.Group 43 

1T0 Racal Elect 435 
148 Rank Org Ord 1© 

41 RHM 4?t 
TO RHP 3? 
42 Ratnere © 
S3 Bay heck Ltd 52 
12% Residlcut Jut 17 

125 RMC ■ I® 
162 Reekltt ft Colnm 258 
143 Redfearn Nat 148 
65 RedlfTuslen 183 

136 Redland 186 
si Redman Heenan 34 

130 
TO 

161% 
167% 53% 
1ST 111 
2SS 149 
238 1M 

34 28% 
188 100 

36 23 
70 17 
98 38 
52 23 
51% 44 

305 290 
200 UO 
203 105 
328 186 
12% 5 

197 136 
345 118 
339 108 

34 10% 
108 
371 
503 
125 63 
288 143 
120 <3 
78 54 

-78 44 
150 118 
385 230 

81 35 
172 43 

62 
18% 
30% 
51% 

75105 
35 145 
35105 
35 11-1 
AO 85 
LO .. 
7.9 45 
45 9.4 
4.0 6.7 
45 6.7 
85 35 
75 A8 
75 55 

196 103 AXroyd a &m 133 
187 32% Boostead M®. 
55% 29% Brit Arrow «*s 
34% 20% c Fin de Sues ©0% 

H31 415 Dally Mall T« 426 
531 410 DO A ' 418 
59% 37% Electra lnv_58 

531% 210 Stag Assoc Grp 406 
Exploration 40 

USO/SL 
High Low Company 

Gross. 
DiV YM . 

Price OTge pence.* P/E 

MINES 

16% 62.6 4ft 
4A5 Anglo Am Corp 656 • +4 65.5 10.0 .. 

30% Ang Am Gold £42% *h 653 X6ft 
Wife AttalO Am lnv £44% MB Uft 
13% Anglo Transri ns 1TO 9.4 .. 
13% Do'A' ns 179 9ft 

£30% +1 60.0 3ft: .. 
43 Beraft Tin 105 b 7.1 Sft-.. 

Blyvoora £6*» +*» 152 24.0' .. 
104 Bracken Mines U8 -1 36.S 32.9 .. 

u 11% BuHelsfontetn £17% +% 421 34.3 .. 
213 CKA 243 +4 
137 Charter Cons 233 +8 14ft 6.1- .. 
Ul Cons Gold Fields 448 +1S 33.8 tft .. 
337 381 -1 43.0 lift .. 

4*11 Doorofonteln no t*i* 196 19.6 .. 
fl“nDrie(ontdn C3ht +% 187 14.0 .. 
Su Durban Rood £8%, +%* 143 17.6 .. 

31 Bast Dagga 100 +2 87.7 87.7 .. 
5 E. Band Prop 

Q Oro Klu 
£8ht +Ujz 62.Q 10.0 .. 

63 83 .. 4.3 5.9. .. 
133 Elshnrg Gold 
U% PSGeduld 
S3 Geevor TU> 

6% Gen cor 
964 GnHitTi el 
132 Hamersley 
148 Hampton Gold 

Harmony 
21% Hanebeesr 
23% Jo'burg Cons 

435 Kinross 
10% Klool 
94 LesUe 

6% Libanon 

M 22 7 13 0 
41%* 414 905 

4%' 86.8 8.2 
895 24.3 

400 13.8 .. 
13.6 8.1 75 

2.4 45 5.7 

45 32 
38 Zl% 

501 306 
168 112 
366 128 
98 31 

913 132 
119 61 

51 22 
19% 11% 
55 31 

131 79% 

uoouv —r 7- 
Incbc«pe _ J® 
Independent lnv 1® 
H ft G Grp PLC 350 
Mansop Fin © 
Mercantile Hse 913 
Slme Darby U4 
Smith Bros 38 

43 

17.9 U.7 2.4 
15 1.162-6 
L4 25 165 
298 14.4 A1 

37 J. AT 65 
37.1 85 A1 
35 A6 20.6 
8.6b XI ©-0 
25 3.4 95 
LI 35 8.8 

255b 6.8 9.5 

Lydenborg Flat 144 
121 bUtiEMsa ■ 337 

51 MTD tMangula) 56 
100 Marievale Con 134 
41 Metals Erplor 57 

350 Middle Wits 6TO 
228 Minorco 538 

Nth gate Erptor 340 
335 Feko Wadsend 480 

13>2 Pres Brand £19 
12% Pres Stem £U%c 

IBS Rand Mine Prop 338 
19% Band font etn £23% 

336 Rio Tin to Zinc 523 
185 Rustenburg 228 
58 Saint Ptran 63 
12% St Helena £17% 

254 Sentrusr 363 
148 SA Land . 205 
19 South Crafty » 

Wagon Fin 
79% Yule Catto 

145b 45 165 
5.0 65 195 

195 SL1 32.7 
2.7 A3 17.2 
3.6 9.4 A3 

26.0 15 .. 
55 135 185 
25 AO 4A0 

*■12 

35 5.4 95 
L4 3.8135 
575 12.4 .. 

355 A3 .. 
75 A6 75 
75 35 75 

18.0 4.8 7.0 

INSURANCE 

*8 

125 95 35 
105 35 9.4 
105b 35 14.6 

+2 

100 52 Reed A. 
05 48 Do A NV 
00 35 Reed Exec 

283 1© Reed bat 
50% 24% Reliance Grp i 

170 105 Rennies Cons 
Bl 38 Ren old Ltd 

181 93 RenioKU Grp 
00 41 Renwlck Grp - 
98 62 Restmor Grp 

585 307% Ricardo Eng 
18% 8% Rlch P Merrd 
4B% 27 Richardsons w. 

112 48 Rockware t»p 
35 9 Rotaprint 
88 38% RothlOTU Int 'B' 
62 44 Rotork Ltd 

191 no Rontledge ft K 
51 29 RowUnsun Con 

188% 143% Rowntree Mac 
175 116 Bcwton Hotels 

9 161 Royal Wore* 
9 54% Rugby Cement 
2 116 SGB Grp 
3% 5% SKF 'B' 
S 103% SaaicU 
4 140% SalasburyJ. 
4% 8% St Gob Bin 

3.Oh 35 105 
A3 05 .. 

17.5 35, 9.4 
4.6 4.4 8.6 

20.4 7.7 75 
85 9.7 A4 
45 85 .. 
35 55 9.4 
05 65 75 

265 75 35 
9.7 265 A5 
5.0 35 17.7 
5.4 105 4.0 

665 35 AT 
1.8b 4.61L7 
45 951A4 
65 L6 2A2 

15.4 95 AO 
55 10-7 6.0 
7.0 9.7 35 
35 65 5.1 
S.lbU5 3.8 
05 05 

125 6.8 6.5 
125 4.7 125 
8.6 55 .- 
75 45 165 

105 65105 
AG U5 .. 
45 65 115 

85 105 
.. 22.0 
7.8 35 
25 A7 

290 148 
183 126 
32T 149 
388 120 
3TO 212 
346 226 
405 112 
288 170 
Id 83 
130 : 90 
357 151 
284 149 
210 123 

Britannic 
Com Onion 
Eagle Star 
Equity ft Law 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Ham bn) Life 
Heath C. E- 
Hogg Robinson 
Howden A. 
Legal ft Gen 
Loudon ft Man 
Ldn Utd lnv 

TWjBSouUiTan 
27 SWCU 36 

Sung*! Beal 218 ' 
Tanks Cons 278 
Tutloog Tin 118 
Transvaal-Cons £22 
UC Invest 538 

20% Vaal Reels 133% 
3MfcV«Herspo8t £4’n 

36 Wanlde Colliery 43 
4%* welkom £6% 

432 84 W Rand Cons • 118 
646 183 western Areas 221 

34% 13% Western Deep £30% 
49 22 Western Hldgs £2pti* 

332 178 Western Mining 303 
19% 10 Wlnkethaok £13% 
57 21 Zambia Copper 23 

20%s 
53 

305 208 
378 216 
129 91 

27 15 
1722 360 

47 
ll'u 
80 
11% 

7A3 3S-2 
+2 14.0 5.0 .. 

6ft 58 .. 
+i" 12&b Sft .. 

83.7 Uft .. 
+i' 733 22.7 .. 

m 31-1 .. 
5ft 12.7 .. 

+*ii 173 *7.6 .. 
+4 A9 5.8 .. 
46 3A0 15.8 .. 
+*1* 444 21.5 .. 
-%* 884 32.4 .. 

■ -1 7.0 23 .. 
t% 273 30.0 .. 

OIL 

20% 
140 89 
32 20 

472 268 
319 208 
220 134 
269 162 
262 140 
449 
144 
99% 67 

341 166 
929 319 
309 129 
206 198 
369 208 

n% Marsh ftMcLen £19% 
Mlnet Hldgs 
Moran C » 
Pearl 426 
Phoenix 2TO 
Prov Life 216 
prudential 229 
Refuge 246 

310% Royal 371 
89 Sedgwlek 133 

Stenhouse 92 
Stewart W'eon 218 
Sun Alliance 896 
Sun Life 300 
Trade Indem'ty 195 
walls Faber 398 

Am [Ml Pet 
Anvil 
Atlantic Res 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. ‘ 
Bunn aft Oil 
Csrless Capel 

__ Century Oils 
93% Charterhall 
70 CHanerbso Pet 

8% CP Petrol«« 
13 Collins K. 

6>a Damson Oil 
333 Gas ft Oil Acre 

-1 3.4 3.8 22.0 

3% Global Nat Res £9% 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

4.8 

98 Alliance lnv 210 
ITS Alliance Trust 3B4 

39 Amer Trust Ord 68 
S3 Ang-Amer Secs 134 
42 Anglo lot blV 80 

134 Do Ass 212 
4*i Anglo Scot M 

113 Ashdown lnv 191 
. 90 Atlanta Balt 

*2 
7.7 3 “ 

13.0b 9.7 

68% KCAInt 
889 333 Lasmo 

13% BUu Do Ops 
101% 91 Do 14* Ln 

27% 16% PennioU 
127 31% Premier Cons 
931% 275 Ranger Oil 
23\i ISHjzRoyal Duich 

522 310 Shell Trans 
430 212 Trl central 
531 206 Ultramar 
815 320 Weeks Petrol 

+10 . 
43 . 
.. 17.4 6.4 17.0 

*4 2S.9U0.0 3.3 
*2 9.3 7.9 7,1 
+2 3.9 2.917 7 
.. 4.0 S.6 4.2 

" ii i'sri.3 
4% 233 265 2.7 
+2 . 
+Ul» . 

-j' 75 53 22M 
♦10 .. .. 17.2 
4% 90.3 9.7 315 
+1 1400 14.1 
-1% 945 3.8 95 
+2 . 
-15 . 
4% 123 7 4 2 S 
+12 27.3 7.8 4.S 
4-10 12.0 45 P.K 
+7 19.7 3.T 4.7 

. . . . . e 37 8 

♦1 

+1% 

4% 

+2 

+1 
I —L 

in 
. 12% 
490 
854 

40% 
257 

11% 
19% 
15% 

£140|ii 
£20% 
£19% 
£12% 
£18% 
£18 
£18% 
nsu» 

600 
£10% 
£7% 
m% 

145 
835 

£3B% 
205 

£30*%* 
£14% 
£13 “ik 

284 184 
428 293 
121 94 
01% 13 

385 184 

I5«u TUisBrascan 
20% s% BP Canada 
20% 13% Can Pec Ord 
13% 8% El Paso 
19hii 154* Exxon Carp 
29% 10% Fluor 
27% l4%k HoiUnger 
lljBu 7% Hud Bay Oil 

700 322 Husky Oil 
14% TUjalNCO 

4% IU Ini 
8 Kaiser Alum 

13S Massey-FerK 
450 Norton Simon 

22% Pan Canadian 
148 Steep Reck 

TUuJrapa Can P 
9% US Steel 
SiiuZapaia Corp 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
A less Discount 302 
Allen HARoss 332 
Allied Irish 103 
A tuba Cher H 19% 

... Arb-Latham 332 
321 . 162% ANZ Grp 313 

14%% 9%* Bank America £12% 
338 263 Bk or Ireland 288 

5% 3 Bk Leumt Israel S 
250 100 Bk Leumi UK 240 
4a 236*2 Bk of Scotland 414 
465 327% Barclays Bank 43fl 
485 274 Brown Shipley 465 
407 262 Cater Hyder 332 
10& 61 Charterhae Grp bg 

. 29% 15% Chase Man £27 
35 5%4 Citicorp £13% 
79* 32% CII ve Discount K 

423 -119 Com Bk Of Sjd 4OT 
46% 26 Comm tribank Egi 
26% , 15 CP Fn Paris £15% 
21 11*1 CC De France £11% 

525 303 Dunbar Grp 300 
First Nat Fin 35 
Gerrerd ft Nat 273 
Glllett Brre «4 
Grindlays Hldgs 206 
Guinness Peat MS 

9Stj 25>i Hambros £10 £82% 
940 279 Do Ord 8g 
176 73 HUI Samuri lg 

“ Hong K ft Shins in 
j easel Toynbee 75 
Joseph U 
RlnK ft Shaxfloa 
Kieinwart Ben 
Lloyds Bank 
Mercury Sect 
Midland 

38% Minster Assets 
114 Nat of Aum 
306 Nat W'minster 
45 Ottoman 

.. 59.68 4 0 
-*u 
+% TO5 
♦% 41.7 

4.1 65 
3-4 33-0 C —E 

♦•hi 
34.6 

28.9 

y% 1G.6 

95% 57 Cadbury Scb 83 
205 104 Caffyns BUB 

1.7 31.6 1 Il'iM 73 C'bread Robey 101 
75 36 -Canning W. 

Sft 9.0 253 176 Cape Ind 198 
0.6 2.6 77% 45 Capper Neill. 61% 
5.0 4ft 20 Caravans Int 

103 39 Car cl n Eng 59 
6ft 34% 17 Carpets Int 25 

G7 5ft 
19% 16 
35 Z1 Caustoo Sir J. 

i.'a 236 141 Cawoods 
25% IS Cclestion 

T.7 

3.7 11.1 
75 65 
8.1 9.7 
95 S.O 

O.le 0.7 
3.7 65 

+1% 
2.1 

+1 

h 48 

■Ml 

10.8 
37.B 

36% 9 
325 192 
mi 157 
aw 113 
149 87 

166 83 
88 54 

13 
104 60 
284 118 
405 278 
295 146 
385 303. 

93% 
S3® 
m 
70 

141 
12% 

200 
447 
280 
204 
713 
543 
118 

96 
467 
343 
63 

9.6 10.0 
10.8 12.6 
84 3.5 
1.1 26.0 
U 15.1 
4-9 10-2 
5.5 6.5 
4.3 5.4 
L2 2S.0 
6.0 14.0 
6.0 3.4 
6.0 3.5 
4ft 17.0 
9.9 
7.6 9.8 
4ft 7ft 
5ft 7.7 
8.1 6.7 
2.6 10.6 
L3 38.9 

223 14.4 0ft 
148 12ft 10.4 
8ft 1ft 18.2 
.. .. 5.4 

20.0 7ft 7ft 
25ft 10.4 11.7 
3.0 2ft 9ft 

10.0 9ft 7-7 
321 3ft .. 

32.1 3ft U.O 
10.0 6J 9.4 
5ft 3ft lift 
7.1 9.5 .. 
.. .. lift 

8.2 9-0 9.3 
12.9 4ft 7.4 
24.4 6ft 3.9 
10.® 4.0 8.7 
30.7 Oft 3.6 
B.7 8.0 9ft 

11.1 6ft 6.7 
30.0 7ft 2ft 
37S 7ft Oft 
2.4 1ft 26.1 

“-s H H 7.0. 3ft 7ft 
15.0 3.4 8ft 
25.7 95 Uft 
U.O 8ft .. 
46.4 7ft 5J. 
32ft 7ft 14.0 
4ft 3.612.7 

Cement Rdstone 
16 Cen A Sheer 
98 Centreway Ltd 
40 Ch'tnbn A Hill 
37i* Change Wares 
35 Chloride Grp 

132 ChrlsUea Int 
64 Chubb A Sons 

153 Church A Co 
76% Cliffords Ord 
62 Do A NV 
83% Coalite Grp 

*2 

■+1 

NAME— 

38% Rea Bros 1M 
7% Royal of Can £12% 

75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 196 
198% Schraders 445 
195 SeccnmbeMar 270 

Smith St Aubyn 168 
Standard Chart 642 
Union Discount 468 

— Wintrust iTo 

breweries and distilleries 
62% Allied w* ** 7-1 10J 

188 Bass 2Z1 
101% Bell A. 1* 

68 Boddtngtons l» 
Brawn M. +S 
Bulmer HP Hldgs 238 
C of Ldn Did TO 
Deventsh 
Distillers 220 
Greenall 141 
Greene Kin* 268 
Oninnesa ni 
Hardys A H'aons 3M 
Hlafaland 86 
UrorgartMi if* 
Irish DtsUllorf g 

„ jjarstop 69 
51% Scot* Newcastle 0% 
15% Seagram £2gt 

107 SA Brewerlea m 
60 Tom atU TO 

130 Vaox 146 
12J Whitbread 'A* 164 
127 Do B 1M 

TOii Whitbread lnv 116 
•133 Wolvsfcwnpton 238 

86 
252 
144 
165 
184 
238 

87 
233 
236 
155 
272 

■98% 
3T0 
151 
&40 
80 

■79 
70% 
30% 

192 
213 
184 
332 
192 
121 
392 

50 
142 
56 

198 
119- 
79. 

166 
60 

218 
65 

196 
50 
53 +1 

+9 

6ft 
9.7 9.0 

... 4ft 6J. 
4.3 2.7 18ft 
8ft 4.911ft 

13.4 Sft ft* 
6.3b 8ft 17 J. 

10.7 3ft 12J 
15-4 7.0 Sft 
4.7 Sft 19ft 
8.0 3ft 14ft 
7.0 lift 4ft 

18.7 4ft 14.8 
3.7 4ft 30-1 
5.7 3.1 8.9 
3.4 Eft 5ft 
2ft 3.7 11ft 
6ft 10ft 6-1 

«ft 1.7 Uft 
Uft 9ft 5-7 
Oft Oft .. 

10ft 7.0 7ft 
9ft 5ft 7ft 
Sft Sft 7ft 
6.1 Sft 26.4 
7ft 3.113.8 

Coats Patou* 70 
83 Collins W- 230 1 
70 Do A 160 1 
25 Cotnben Grp 46 
29 Comb Eng Strs 42 
67 Comet BadloVrlTO 
20 Comfort Hotels 21% 
13 Concord R'Flex « 
98 Conner lot 131 
41 Cape Allman 41 
14 Cepson F. 19 
11% Cornell Drones 158 
23 Cosalt 28 

126 Contain Grp 204 
88 Do Did 190 
50 Counanlds 64 
33 Courtney Pope 36% 
47 C’wan de Groot 47 
26% CowloT. 36% 
71% Crest Nicholson 191 

4.9 13ft 
8.9 21ft 
6ft 6.4 
3.2 9ft 
5.1 6ft 
5ft 5.7 
Sft 6.6 

1CL 29 
IDC Grp 83 
IMI 60% ■*% 
Ibstock Jofans'n 85 +8 
Imp Chem Ind 288 
Imperial Grp 63 +% 
Ingall Ind 38 
Ingram B. 31 
Initial Services 213 ♦1 
Int Palm 158 
Int Thomson 227 -2 

Do Conv Pref 353 -2 
Int Timber 90 
Itoh BDR £8“j* -%i 
JB Hldgs 69 
Jacks W. 21 
James M. Ind 32 
Jardine M'sou 235 .*4 
Jarvis J. 206 • 
Jessups Hldga 31 
Johnson APB 19 +1 
Johnson Grp 340 +1 
Johnson Matt 238 •4 
Jones (Ernest) 103 • • 
Jones Stroud 80 -• 
Jourdan T. 86 
Kalamazoo 64 +1 
Keteey tad 138 
Kode lut 310 43 

1 Kwik Fit Hldgs 96 +1 
Kwlk Save Disc 203 -■ 
LCP Hldgs 62 

. .e 
7ft 8.7 15J 
6.4&10.0 6.0 [ 
6.4 7.6 Uft | 

24.3 9.1 
10ft 16.4 4ft 

3.6b 9.4 10ft 

St Georges Laun 90 
Sale THney 330 
Samuel H. 260 

Do A 140 
Sangors 71 
Sea pa Grp 133 
Scholes G. H. 190 
Scotma 1® 
SJLE-T. 75 
Scottish TV 'A' 75 

+3 

+1 

. .0 
5.4 10.2 
5.2 7ft | 
4.1 16.1 
5ft .. 
6ft .. 
1.0 .. 
6.2 4.61 
.. 20.0 I 
6.5 S.O | 
Sft 
8.7 4ft: 
9.2 

10.7b 4.7 lift 
10.7b 6.7 8.0 
3.8 7ft 3.6 
4ft 10.7 28-6 
5.6b 4ft 9ft 
0.9 4,0 8.1 
OJ Oft .. 

10.0 7.6 Sft 

1.7b 9.0 5.7 

Sft 17ft 7ft 
14ft 7.0 4.7 

86 
58 
24% LRC Ini 
88 LWT Hldgs A’ 
61 Ladbroke 
32 Lalng J. Ord 
32 Do 'A' 
76 Laird Grp Ltd 
28 Lake A Elliot 
33 Lambrrt BTwtti 
15% Lane P. Grp 
77 La port* tad 
72 Lawrence W. 
41% Lawtex 

■*% 

+3 

Lead Industries 155 

31% Croda Int 
17 Do Dfd *» 

... 88 Cropper J. W5' 
232% U7% Crouch D. 176 
185 74 Crouch Grp 140 
75% 54 Crown House 72% 
81% 36% Crystalaio Hldgs 79% 

126 55% Cum’ns En Cv . £103 
128 62 Dale Electric 62 
330 241 Dalgety »9 

17% 7% Dana £14% 
81 Davies* New 125 
72% Davie G. (Hldgs) SI 
T9 Davy Corp 182 

7UsDe Beers Ind £15% 
64 Dcbenhams 99 

530 De La Rue 715 
41% Delta Metal 43% 
9 Denitron 9 

33% Dewhlret 1. J- TO 
8 Dewburst Dent U% 

140 Diploma Ltd 206 
86 Dixon D 12S 
SO Dtxana Photo 1® 
91 Dobson Part 93 
55 Dam Hldga S7% 
sa Donds Hides 33 
g Ch-M' vs 
22 Dow*d 4 Mills 27 
95 Downing G. H. 336 

Dowry Grp 

1.4 3.2 .. 
3.4 9.4 Sft 
5-OhlOft 3ft 
4ft Uft .. 
7.0 4J 7J! 
4.4 10.6 12.1 
.. .. 6ft. 

3.6 2ft 24.7 
7.2b 4ft 13ft i 
6.3a 4ft 38.6 
TftblOft 6.4 
2ft 2.8 18ft 
375 3ft .. 
3.0 4ft 16.6 1 

31.4 10ft 10.8 
79ft 5.4 l£ft 
13ft 10ft 4ft ; 
5.0 Oft 2.5 
9.6 5ft 17.7 

91.7 Sft 7J 
9-1 Sft 8.0 

80ft 4ft lift 
Sft Uft Sft 

LO Lee A. 
15 Lee Cooper 
K Leigh int 
U Lep Grp 
L3 Lesney Ord 
12 Letraset 
<D Lex Service* 
« LUley F- 3. C. 
16 UncrofiKUg 
23 Llnfood Hldga 
53 Link House 
29 Lloyd F. H- 

9% Locker T. 
9% Do A 

1.4 
6ft 

17.9 
2.9 
..e .. 

10.0 4ft 9-0 
13.8 5.7 10ft 
5.6 6ft 8.7 
7.4b Sft 5.7 
7.5 8.7 Sft 
3.6 .5.6 13.7 

11.4b 8-3 3ft 
9.6 3.114ft 
1J 1.9 22.0 
6.1 3.0 32J 
6.1 Sft 10.7 
3ft 8.013ft 

14.4 14 J Oft 
9.7 Eft 6ft 
4.1 9.4 Uft 
4 J 8.6 Uft 
Sft 3.9 6.6 
2.9b Sft 9ft 
5ft Uft 3ft 
3.6 8-7 6ft 

10.0 Sft 57ft 
10.7 7ft Sft 
3.1 6.7 2.1 

Uft 8.9 Tft 
..e .. 

3.0 —8 9.0 
8.0 Oft 13-8 

33ft 7.3 7ft 

6% Sea Coni Inc 
78% 35% Sean Hldgs 53% 

US S3 Securicor Grp 1TO 
188 TO Do NV 163 
188 88 Security Sera 1M 
IBS 76 Do A 1« 
40 14 Sekers Int 14 
20% 9% Selin court i« 
78 30 Sen* 40 
334 20 Shaw Carpets 24% 

195 149% Siebe German 158 . 
436 198 Simon Eng *14 
88 TO 51m paM S. 84% 
B5 62 Do A TO 

185 TO Sirdar 176 
81 62 600 Group 64 

289 201 Skclchley 262 
111 64 Smith D. S. UO 
194% 58% Smith A Nepb 104 
187 J3® Smith W. H. ’A 154 
403 176 Smiths ind 368 
U7 ‘ 131% Stnurflt ira 
67 30 Sola Vised* « 
40 19 Solicitors Law 25 

556 386 SothebyP-B. 460 
23% 12 Spencer Gears U% 

184 115% Splrax-Sarco 142 
88 39 Stalls Poll* 42 

107 TO Stag Furniture » 
551. 29% SuMs(Heo), « 

644 230 Standard Tri «7 
87 57 Stanley A. G. » 

278 137 Staveler tad 253 
r 115 Steel Bros M" 
l U4 Steel!ey Co 1W 
Pi U>* Steinberg 
j 84 Stonehlll 113 
; 14% Stone Plait 16 
I 11 Streeters ±L 
1 48 Strong A Waher TO 
L 35 Sutcliffe S'man 44 
I 61% Swire Pacific A 174 
1 140 Syitono 

.. .. U.7 
3.6 2ft 19.1 
5.0 5ft 6ft 
5.7 6ft 3.4 

12.1b 2.4 12.7 
55ft 2JU.7 
3.0 Uft 12.3 
3.0 5.7 3.7 

4.4* 8ft 3.3 
3ft 5ft 5-7 
4ft 3.7 1.6 
Oft 1.7 8ft 

10.4b 6ft 7.7 
10.0 8 J 10ft 
12ft 4.7 Tft 
8.7 9.6 5.7 
7.6 5ft 4.8 

68ft Sft 16ft 
7.6 2.4 28ft 

10.4 2ft 14ft 
107 18.0 24.6 
4.3 4ft U.4 

10.T Sft 5.8 
Sft . 3.4 18ft 
8ft 6.410.0 
.. .. 7.0 

9.4 7.0 8ft 
17.6 9.S 4ft 
7ft 6.0 9.0 
X4b 3ft 4.1 
8.0 Uft 3ft 

Uft 1ft 7ft 
6ft U.4 
1.4 U.7 
1.4 15ft 
Sft 14.9 
2ft lift 

274% 116% Atlantic Assets 269 
90% Bankers tav 
72% Berry Trurt 1W 
90 Border A Sthrn 84 
36 Brtt Am A Gen 4. 
67% Brtt Assets TW 103 

6 Brtt Emp Sec 15% 
92% Brit Invest MO 

128 Broadstooe 2M 
45 Brunner 30 

109 Capital A NaU 1« 
MS Do B .156 
83 Cardinal ‘Dfd* 140 
62 Cedar lnv 88 
48% Charier True* TO 

1TO Coni A ind *52 
145 Coot Union UO 
123 crescent Japan sal 

84 Croaafrtara UO 
93 Delta lnv 260 

ZLl ‘ Derby Tat ’Inc’ 3TO 

3ft 
2ft 
2ft 
3.9 
Sft 

1.6 lift 15ft 
..e .. 7.3 

2-9 U.7 Uft 
Uft 6.6 5ft 
1TJ 4ft 8.8 

4.6 Sft - 
4.6 3ft ■■ 
Bftn 4ft 7ft 
7ft U.7 7.0 

12ft 4ft U.4 
10.0 9.1 7.8 
5.0 4ft 12.6 
8.8 4J lift 

lift 3ft »ft 
10.3b Oft 10ft 

Do Cap 
158 Dora A Gen 254 
101 Drayton Com U3 
109 Drayton Cana 163 
145 Do Premier ZI2 
49 Edlu Amer Aas 111 
96% Edinburgh lnv Tl 
66 Bee A Gen 120 
67 Eng A Int U2 
66 Eng A N York » 
50% Estate Dutfsa M 
74 Flrat Scot Am 124 
66 First Union Gen UO 
37 Foreign A Co Ini 69 

158 .Cl JapanJnv 340 
160 Gen Funds ‘Ord 326 
im Do Conv 295 

Gen lnv a Taw 180 

+1 3.0 4.4 .. 
4fl 6J 4ft .. 

T.l lift .. 
“ * 3.4 A2 .. 

8.9 4.6 .. 
+1 1.4 18 .. 
+18 1.4 0.5 .. 

A6b 7.6 .. 
2.1b lft .. 
3.7 4ft .. 
3.4 7.1 .. 

+2 5.6b 5ft .. 
lft 7ft .. 

12.6 A7 .. 
10ft 4.7 .. 

-1 4.0b 5.1 .. 
9.6 0.8 .. 

6.4 4.6 
6.6b 7ft .. 
4.6 6J5 .. 

+2 15.T AO .. 
A9 AO .. 

+2 1.4 04 .. 
8-1 6.8 .. 

■28.9 10.4 .. 

+2" 15ft 6.0 .. 
+1 10.0 6.5 .. 
-4 10ft 6-7 .. 
+1 14.8 6.9 .. 
+2 Lft 1.0 .- 
+1 2.8 3ft - 
-1 3ft 2ft .. 
-1 7.9 7.0 .. 

Sft 6.4 .. 
3ft 4.0 .. 

+i 6.1 5.0 .. 
g.lb 7.4 .. 

+i 2.6 3-8 .. 
+2 2.9b Oft - - 

PROPERTY 

TO 
216 
108 
143 

31% 

76 
53% 

156 
128 
244 
175 
655 

38% Gen Scottish 
112% Globe Trust 
. TO Grange Trust 

88 Great Northern 
86 Greenfrtar 

143 Gresham Hse 
68 Guardian 
96 Hambros 
82% HUI P. lnv 
4S% Indus * General 
63 Internal lnv 

149 Invest In Sue 
65% lnv Cap Trst 

+2 

17ft Sft Uft 
1.0 7.8 4ft 
6.3b 4ft Uft 

7.1* 7ft 8ft 
2ft 4ft 8ft 

14ft 2ft 16.0 
3.6 6ft 9ft 

Uft 7.3 Sft 
11.4 eft 7ft 
15.0 7.7 9.5 
0.1 Oft .. 

Uft 10ft 27ft 
0.1 Oft •• 
.. .. 9ft 

9.7 Uft ... 

12.9b 8.4 4ft 

♦I 

9.0 7ft 
9ft 5ft 
4.7 &5 

+1 
15.7 Uft 6ft 
12.8 5.7 13.4 I 
0.7 1ft 
lft 10ft 8ft 1 
lft Uft 8.6 | 

83 Ldn * Ml and 
28 Ldn A N'thern 
65% Ldn Brick Co 
43% Longton In da 
73 Lonrho 
29 Lonsdale Unlv 
35 Lookers 
93 Lovell Hldgs 

157 Low A Bonar 
159 Lucas Ind 

38 Lyles 8. 

J22 , , IL1 9J. 7.1 125 
40 A4 U.4 4.7 416 
67 +i‘ 6ft 9.3 4ft 285 
47 ..e .. 2.0 194 
99 ♦i" Uft lift 77 
36 A7 2.0 AO 74% 
47 Sft U.7 Sft 19% 

348 10.0 4.0 A4 96% 
187 30.7 UJ Tft 86 
200- .4t ■U.7 Tft 

7ft 
IBS 

so 7J 13ft 48% 

1.7 2.214ft 

+2 5.4 2.6 17.4 I 
J4ft lift 4ft I 
4ft 3.0 8ft 
7.4 Sft Sft 
6.1 Uft 4ft. i 

M-N 

28% Drake AScuIl 
Dreamland Elec 20 

34 Dtmdonlan 
50 Dunlop Hldgs TO 
42 Duple Int 42 

7 Du port TO% 
19 Duraplpe lilt 23 
1*1 EBBS U7 
35 ERF Hldgs » 
44 E Lancs Paper 63 
65 E Mid A Proas'A'IU 
11% Eaten Corp 
32 Edbro S3 
56 Been Hldgs 72 

6.4 5.7 6.7 
2.4 8.7 7.6 

Uft 6j4 8ft 
6.7 2.4 Uft 
3ft 10ft 6ft 
1.7 8ft Sft 
5.0 6.7 7J. 
5.7 7ft 
4ft M 
..h .. 

343 29ft .. 
0.1 0.4 .. 
5,6 7ft Eft 
5ft 4310ft 

77.7 4ft 9ft 

91 45 MF1 Purn 
2*6 146 ME Electric 
368 170% ML Hldga 

50% 30 MY Dart 
McCarquodalc 
Macfarlane 
Mclnenwy Prop 
Uaduy H. 

150 

43 
-1 

84 UoKochnta Brosioo 
61 Maepherun D. 61 
85% Magnet A S'thns 154 

106 UuAgeyMbsIc U8 
141 wan Ship Canal 159 
22 Hang Bronx*' 28 
97 Marehwtal 1U 
TO Marts A Spaaear 125 
36% Mar ley Ud 37 
14% Marling Ind 18% 
22 Marshall T Los 40 

'+1 

3.7 6ft 5ft 
17.1 7.7 8-4 
10.0b 3ft 9ft 
4ft Uft 6.7 

Uft 9ft 6ft 
Sft 73 83 
2ft 9ft 6J 
5ft UftlTJj 

Uft Uft 4ft 
&0 9ft 23.0 
7ft 4ft 9ft 

12ftb 7ft Sft 

T —Z 
U TACE _, “ 
Sfft TSL Therm SyndftM 

7%j Takeda BDR £HJ% 
3% Tslbex Gn» • 4% 

182 Tarmac Ltd 3TO 
118 Tate 
315 Taylor Woodrow SB 
ITT Telephone Rent . 
50 T essco _ ■** 
44 Textured Jersey U4 

X8 TboraiKlua 
128 TUbnry Cow ■*« 

54 Time Products 54 
22 Tltisbur w 
a TlSfl F. H. 17 
22 Tootal _ IT1 
49 Tater Kemriey o 
54% TrafaUng; H*e w 
23 Trans PaP®1^ ® 

as 65% Trenapori D*v P* 
ISO 98 Travte * Arnold 174 

52 Tri covlH e ® * 
43 Trident TV A 55% 
50 TrieftiaACo « 
26 Triplex Found * 
8B% Trust Hse Forte U8 
m ™ Ih7« «« 

4% 
10.0 
14.3 

146 
88% 
84 
93 
86 

103 
23% 

236 
129 
136 
132 
m 
165 
141 

Eft 6.4 474 
Oft 6.7 5U 
2ft Oft 132 
3ft Uft 382 
Sft 6ft U2 

.. 5.7 
Oft 5.7 
0.7 50.7 

■riH 

80% Lake view tav US 
100% Law Deb Corp 149 

93 LdnAHolyrood M5 
62 Ldn A Montrose 97 
91% Ldn A Prov Tst 144 
63 LdnMerchSec 65 
51 Do D/d 54 
74 Ldn Pro Invest Ul 
56 Ldn Trust Ord 89% 
41 Mercantile lnv 61 

- 62 Merchants Trust 96 
13 Mercury Cn MM 14 
43 Mount de Tniat 73 
40% Murray Cal 73% 
39 Do 'B' Tl 
37 Murrey Clyde ^ 
37 Do -B- 67 
73>i Murray Glend U7 
44% Murray N'llm 86>« 
44 Do -B' 81 
50% Murray West Wi 
48 Do ‘B’ Bl 
83 New Darien OH S3 
16% New Throg Inc U 

123 Do Cap 2S2 
07 New Tokyo 128 
76 North Atlantic 132 
70% OU A Associated 89 
98 Pentland US 

101% Raeburn U5 
83% River A MOV 134 

332 Robeco 05 463 
295 Rollnco Subs 05 499 

75% Romney Trim UT 
367 RJ.T. »7 

. 81 Safeguard U6 
123 Scot Amer 143 
96 Scot A Merc 'A' 228 
34% Scot Eastern 82% 
34% Scot European 45 

161 41 Allied Ldn 
142 142 Alloatt Ldn 
Ifl 37 Ang Met Hldga 
7B 97 Apex Props 
36 28 Aquls Secs 
SO 99 Beaumont Prop U4 
186 165 Berkeley Hmbro 

90 Bradford Prop 216 
106 BS% British Land 95 
159 88 Brtxion Estate IB 
137 «% Cap A Counties 123 
393 aa Chesterfield_355 
870 400 Church bury Est 67® 
108 73 city Office* 95 
62 26% Control Sere «2 
64 38% Country A New T 59 

109 110 Daejan Hldgs 1«» 
105 76 EspleyTyss 

58% 25 Estates A Gen 
160 102 Evans of Leeds 
133 48 Fed Land 
266 148 Gt Portland 
ISO UO Guildhall 
660 3i7 Himmrnon 'A' 
438 258 Hartemere Esta 406 
154 38 Kent M. P. 13S 
306% 109% Lalng Props 188 
434 236% Land Securities 403 
103 52% Law Land 97 
463 224 Ldn A Prov 8b 433 

Ldn Shop 
Lynton Hldgs 
ME PC 
McKay Secs 
Marl borough 
Marler Estates 
Mountlelgh 
Mucklow A A J 
Municipal 
Nonfa British 
Peachey Prop 
Prop A Rever 
Prop Hldgs 

90% Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Prop 

95 Regional 
94 Do A 

100 Rosehaugb 
117 Rush & Tom tans 218 
91% Scot Met Props uo 
93 Slough Ests 1*1 

234% Stock Conv 360 
15% Town A City at 

Hi Trafford Park 160 
305 Trust Secs 361 

14 Webb J. 30 
21 Wereldhave £21 
27% W’mster A C'ty 74% 

s 
*a 
+6 
*5 
+3 
+5 

♦3 

1.3 
7.5 
P.4 
57 

+% 
*3 

4ft 
8.6 

15.0 
4.4 
3.3 
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PARLIAMENT July 10 1981 

National 
community 
service 

COMMONS 

lea. Government would like a set 
o< proposals on a possible volun- 
taiy national comm unity service 
■chwne which it could examine 
cioceiy and decide upon, Mr Peter 
Morrison, Under Secretary at State 
Cor Employment said. 

Replying to Mr Michael Meacher 
(Oldham West. Lab) who had 
emphasized that such 3 scheme 
must be voluntary, Mr Morrison 
said that it would cost more than 
£60Qm, if it ran-to 800,000 places. 

motion on the scheme had 
attracted 60 signatures. The 
scheme was designed to extend 
the horizons of young people in a 
manner winch promoted concern 
for the wider community, and to 
reduce the two-nations divide in 
society. The scheme would also 
ensure that many worthwhile tasks 
were undertaken which would not 
otherwise be done. 

The scheme was not in Tended to 
be an answer to nnemployment 
and would take in employed young 
people. Neither should it be seen 
as the thin end of the wedge for 
ramrod action of conscription. 

He stressed that the scheme' was 
not intended as an answer either, 1 
to the-ugly riots which had scarred . 
the face of the country, particu¬ 
larly those of The last week. 

He bad in mind a payment rate 
or about £30 a week for the 
scheme and rejected any suggest¬ 
ions about exploiting cheap labour. 
The scheme would be organized 
with the closest consultations of 
the trades unions. 
Mr Morrison- (City of Chester, C) 
said that it could be argued that 
in the light of the breakdown of 
law and order in some cities, the 
need for a national community 
service became greater. There 
coaid, bowever, be no excuse for 
what happened in the riots. 

The Government would like a 
set of proposals which it could 
examine closely and decide upon. 

The Government was opposed 
to a compulsory scheme although 
anyone had to ask whether those 
who would gain the most from 
such a scheme might slip through 
the nec if it were voluntary, ft 
would seem that there was 
enough scope, enough positions. 

for such a national scheme of 
community benefit. 

The estimated cose of £600m for 
a scheme of 800,000 places com¬ 
pared with the cost of £320m for 
the youth opportunity scheme of 
450,000 places* The estimate did 
not take account of any residential 
costs on top of the. cost of The 
programme itself. 

Tt would need many supervisors 
—perhaps as many as 80,000—for 
the scheme to be effective and 
they would need to be of high 
quality. 

It would be a great mistake to 

6977°* Criminal Justice Act, 

But these provisions ■ need not 
necessarily be the last word on 
tinea. There Twighf he 'proper 
occasion to look at the deterrent 
value of fines.- particularly fa- 
regard to demolition, and to seek 
*°™* additional Government 
vehicle for carrying this through 
« a later stage. 

The amendments were agreed-so 

Meacher: Scheme most 
be voluntary 

abandon the present successful 
programmes, particularly the 
youth opportunities . programme, 
only to put in their place some¬ 
thing which was not thought out 
at present. 

I Higher fines 
for planning 
offences 

The Home Secretary, Mr William 
Whittdaw. is to be urged to make 
sure that fines for contravention 
of planning control -inrf listed 
buildig law are ot eroded bv 'in¬ 
flation, Mr Giles Shaw, Under 
Secretary of State far the Environ¬ 
ment, said. 

MPs were debating Lords amend¬ 
ments to the Local Government 
and Planning (Amendment) Bill 
which seeks to make the law. on 
planning enforcement more effec¬ 
tive. 
Mr Bliaw (Pudsey, C) was reply, 
mg to debate on a series of amend¬ 
ments which increased the fines 
for planning and listed building 
offences. 0 

He said there had been discos- 
slon about index-linking of fines 
to keep pace with inflation. There 
was power to do this in section 

Orange badge 

being abused 
Further regulations are to be 
introduced to reduce abuse of the 
.orange badge which gives the dis-, 
oblen parking concessions, Mr 
Hugo Rossi, Minister of State for 
Social Security, said. 

The House was discussing Lords 
amendments to the Disabled Per¬ 
sons (No 2) Bill which requires 
the needs of the disabled to be 
considered by highway authorities 
and planning authorities when they 
are involved respectively in street 
works- or planning applications. 
The Bill will also aid disabled 
drivers. 
Mr Kossf 'Salcf the new regulations 
would be introduced by the 
Department of Transport. They 
would be aimed at Hying to win 
back respect for the orange badge. 
The regulations would coyer the 
circumstances la . which -the badge 
could be Issued. Guidance- would 
be given to local authorities. 

There would also be a closer 
definition- of the - categories of 
people entitled to display an 
orange badge on their car*. 

He hoped that. In time, it 
might be possible to seek harm¬ 
onization of these - regulations 
within, the EEC. This would help 
disabled drivers . travelling in 
Europe. • • , 

An amendment bringing .-in a 
maximum fine of £200 on summary 
conviction for wrongful! use of a- 
disabled person’s badge, was 
agreed to. 
Mr Dafydd Wigjey '(Caernarvon, 
PI Cymra), sponsor ot the-Bill, 
said -that. the orange' badge intro¬ 
duced 10 years ago, had been of 
comsderable- use to the disabled 
but unfortunately some people -in 
an anti-social way abused the 
system by using them improperly. 

They. were, able-bodied people 
who got the badge from a friend 
or member of the family and'used 
it for their own purposes, or who 
were issued with the badge to 
drive someone nise bat who used 
it when on their own to gain- 
advantages, in. parking. 

This had caused considerable 
-difficulties for the authorities and 
there bad- been a backlash by 
police and traffic wardens because 
of the way the orange badge had 
been misused. 

One of the results was that pres¬ 
sure bad been put on social service 
departments and there were prob-; 
ably some' people who bad not 
been Issued with badges because 
of. this pressure not to issue too 
many. - ■ 

Remaining Lords- -.amendment* 
were agreed to. 

Lords amendments to the In¬ 
decent Displays (Control) Bill and 
the CDuhtryside (Scotland) Bill 
were agreed to. 

The licensing (Amendment) 
Bill was read the third time. The 
BIB amendments the Licensing 
Act 1964 In relation tp the revo¬ 
cation of special boars certificates 
because of disorderly or indecent 
conduct in the premises to which 
any certificate related; 

criticized 

Industrial action by civH servants 
jesulting.jp the hold-up of pension, 
payments was criticized- by Lord 
Soimes, Lord President of the 
Council, during questions in the 
Home of Lords. 
• He. said: When civil servants 
Indulge hi Industrial disruption 
and take action which results is 
oar pensioners not getting what 
ts their due,'it Is a thoroughly bad 
increase in -strike action which 
ought to stand condemned. 

- It was, he added, the gravest 
pity that in the'present economic 
situation when cash limits had 
been fixed for all public servants 
end two million ■ ■had already 
accepted them, the result bad been 
Industrial action. He hoped it 
would hot last. - ■ 

. Bariiar Lord Soames -had in¬ 
formed Lord Br&d-Carpenter (C) 
that dvil servants 'who were on 
strike or were temporarily, relieved 
JErom duty were not paid and such 
unpaid absences -did not count for 
pension purposes. 

Thb Belize BIS, the purpose of 
which is. to'make provision for the 
attainment of .independence for 
Belize within the C ommonweaMi,. 
was read a .second time. 

Enough information. . was now 
available about the needs of EEC 
fishermen and the regions where 
Che aid was being applied to 
operate a longer-term and more 
comprehensive programme, - Miss 
Joyce Quin said in the European 
Parliament when she presented a 
report from the Agriculture Com¬ 
mittee on interim -measures for 
restructuring the inshore fishing 
industry^ 
Miss Qtdu (South Tyne and Wear, 
Soc) said more money needed to 
be made available. They welcomed 
this year's increase, but it was still 
insufficient. 

The committee had reservations, 
about the criteria1 by which this 
aid was administered. The propo¬ 
sed interim measures, while useful 
In the short-term, had created.disr. 
tortious between countries. These 
were no longer■ acceptable since 
these interim measures had to be 
applied for the fourth successive 
year without other complementary 
structural measures' 
Mr James Provan (North East 
Scotland), for zbe - European 
Democrat Group, agreed that for 
too Tong they had not had a long¬ 
term sustained structural policy 
for the industry. How could 
fishermen plan for the future-when 
they faced yet another six month 
interim measure? . .. 
M Francois Xavier Oct oil, Vice 
President of the EEC Commission, 
said the aim was. to provide con¬ 
tinuity in the granting of com¬ 
munity aid to those who needed it 
most while waiting for . the 
Cotmd Jof Ministers to adopt a 
new general policy. They .needed 
to improve the industry's employ¬ 
ment! level, working conditions, 
and allow for diversification 

The Report was adapted. 
The smuggling .of livestock anti- 

food involving £10m of EEC 
money was now under the control 
of IRA terrorists and their svmna- 
thizers, Mr John David Taylor 
(Northern Ireland, ED) said dur¬ 
ing -a debate on an agricultural 
report. 

He said it was a scandal involv¬ 
ing the fraudulent abuse of Com¬ 
mute cy -money when batter, poul¬ 
try, sheep and' barley' was 
smuggled between Northern - Ire¬ 
land and the Republic. 
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Gifts to agents are taxable supplies 
GUS ■ Merchandise Corporation 
Ltd v Customs and Excise 
Commissioners • 

Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord - 
Justice Donaldson ' and Lord 
Justice Ackner 

(Judgment delivered July 9) 
Goods supplied by a retail mail 

order company as an inducement 
to agents were taxable supplies 
and not free gifts and were liable 
to value-added tax assessed on' 
their open market value under' 
section 10(3) of the Finance Act, 
1972. The Inducements did not 
come within the special- retail 
schemes operated by the 
company. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by GUS Merchandise 
Corporation Ltd, a subsidiary o£ 
the Great Universal Stores group 
and the nominated representative 
af a VAT sub-division of the 
group which included the retail 
mail order company BMOC, from 
the order of Mr Justice Woolf 
iThe Times. March 26, 1980, I1980J 
1 WLR 1508) dismissing GUS’s 
appeal from the Manchester VAT 
Tribunal. The tribunal had dis¬ 
missed an appeal by GUS against 
rwo assessments to tax on the 
open marker value in respect of 
the inducements. 

Mr Stewart Bates, QC, and Mr 
Reginald Nock for GUS; Mr 

Andrew Collins for the com¬ 
missioners. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that BMOC had more than 
one million agents acting in 
connexion with its business. 
There was a- fairly steady and 

. constant turnover of agents; and a 
major preoccupation of all mail 
order companies was the. recruit-. 
ment and retention of good 
agents. •. 

Experience had shown that, die 
provision of free gifts did provide 
an inducemeut-to persons, to apply 
to become agents, to continue to 
act as agents, and even 10 
introduce their friends to.apply 
for such an appointment. 

Wien an. application form for 
agency together with a first order 
(which.had to be for a minimum 
amount currently £10) was corn- 

evaluated. ' 
The company reserved the right 

to refuse auy application but if 
the application was approved the 
order would be delivered together 
with a free gift. 

Sometimes stock of the particu¬ 
lar gift offered ran ont and the 
agent was then allowed to chose 
from the current range of free 
gifts available, which .were all¬ 
worth less than £10,' 

The- first question- was whether 
the free gifts were, gifts of goods- 
to which paragraph 6 of Schedule 
3 to the Finance Act; "1972, 
implied, so .that the value of the 
supply was to be treated as nil 

- with the result that no VAT was 
chargeable. 
' The tribunal found . that the 

supply of the inducements was a 
taxable supply made .pursuant to 
an enforceable contract and'that 
they should not be treated-as gifts 
within, paragraph-6. The;judge- 
accepted that decirion. 

Their Lordships agreed with ,the 
view expressed by the tribunal, 
and the judge’s derision on that 
point would be upheld: -■ r -.. • 

Mr Bates, on behalf of GUS had 
farther contended' that GUS had- 
been exempted from paying VAT 
on -those goods hy virtue of 
-section 30(3) of the Act of 1972. 
and. the- Value Added Tax- 
(Suppbes by Retadeirs) Regu¬ 
lations, 1972. . 

A number ..of. notices had been, 
issued pursuant to the regulations 
and tl^e relevant schemes were 
Scheme 4 of Customs Notice 707 
and Scheme H of Customs Notice 
727. The purpose of the special, 
schemes were to enable retailers 
to calculate output tax without . 
recording every sale separately. 

The scheme which GUS was . 
permitted to operate enabled it to 
calculate the tax' on a proportion 
of the gross takings. The issue 

before the tribunal and the judge 
was whether-the giving of the 
inducements to prospective and 
existing selling ; agents was Re¬ 
supply of goods within the terms 
of the .: special schemes for 
retaSers, or whether such sup¬ 
plies should be keptvapart from, 
the scheme altogether. - , ; 

In the former event GUS would 
be entitled.tn claim back the VAT 
raid to its suppliers' for' goods 

Tinput tax) and yet make no 
payment of VAT to'the com- 
imssioners; but, if the alternative 
view prevailed GUS would have to 
keep a separate account in respect 
Of" those goods and pay VAT on 

.their open, market value having"' 
deducted the .input hue. It was ■ 
conuhon ground that the -supply 
Of inducements to the agents were 
not sales. 
. ThrirXwdships agreed with the 
judge that .the dear implication to', 
be drawn from the notices was 1 
that they were, intended to deal' 

- with retail sales to customers and ■ 
were hot designed or intended to 
deal with taxable 'supplies in 
special- kinds of'' transactions 
which did not involve sales, unless 
they-werb. specifically referred to • 
in the notices.. 

Accordingly, the- appeal would 
.be dismissed With costs. Leave to 
appeal was refused. " 

Solicitors: Paisner & Go; 
Solicitor, Customs and Excise. . . 

Chancery Division 

Taking company car home not private use 
Gilbert (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Hemsley 
Before Mr Justice Vfrielott 
(Judgment delivered July 9] 

A car made available to a 
“higher-paid employee” by his 
employer on the _ understanding, 
that he would drive it home at 
night but would not use it for 
domestic purposes, was not to be 
deemed 10 have been made 
available for bis private use and a 
cash equivalent of the benefit of 
that car was not to be treated as 
part of the emoluments of his 
employment by virtue of section 
S4 (1) of the Finance Act, 1976. 

His Lordship so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
Crown from a determination of 
Scunthorpe General Com¬ 
missioners that £235 in respect of 
the car made available to the 
taxpayer, Mr Phillip Hemsley, 
should not be included in an 
assessment to Schedule E income 
tax for 1977-78. There was no 
iispute that the taxpayer came 
within the “higher-prid” bracket 
sarning more than £5,000 m the 
fear in question. 

Section 6411) of the Finance 
let, 1976 provides: “Where in any 
rear in the case of a person 
smployed in director’s or.higher- 
»id employment, a 
ivailable . . . either to hunsrif or 
0 others being members irf h 
amiiy or household, and (a) -it is 
0 made available by reason of his 
anployment and it is in.tbaty^ur 
tvauable for his or then^pnww 
Ke . . - there is to be treated as 

' MR JUSTICE VINE LOTT said 
that the. taxpayer was a director of 
a plant hire company and his 
dunes were to maintain - the 
company’s engineering plant in 
Scunthorpe and at. sites in 
Yorkshire. He was a married man 
living about six 'miles from 
Scunthorpe and bad his own car. 

During 1977-78 he had the use 
of an old Opel Rekord owned by 
the company. He. was required to 
take it home each night because 
of the risk of vandalism if it was 
left in the company’s yard. He 
was on call seven days a week and 
ivouJd sometimes be called out 
from home to a site outside his 
normal working hours. 

He did not use the Opel for 
domestic purposes, understanding 
that be was forbidden, by his 
employer from so doing_ and 
preferring to use his own vehicle. 

The Crown argued that the 
commissioners could not properly 
conclude that no private use was 

■made of-the-company-car by the 
taxpayer. The dauy travel, it was 
said from home to work consti¬ 
tuted private use within the 
meaning of section 72(6)(a). 

On a number of occasions the 
courts- -had-- bad- to consider 
whether travel between a tax¬ 
payer’s home and ins place of 
work was carried out _ in the 
performance of his duties. The 
taxpayer submitted -to the com¬ 
missioners that normally -such 
travel did constitute private use 
but not invariably so. The test 
was, he' -said, whether the 
travelling was to - enable - .the 
business to be carried out, 'or 
whether it- was in the course. of 
carrying it out. •• • 

That was the correct test and 

thus the commissioners must have 
been satisfied dm the taxpayer’s 
home was his base and that when, 
he left to go to the company’s' 
premises or to a" sue, he was 

. travelling in the performance of 
his duties. 

The Crown’s further argument 
that the terms on which the car 
was made - available to . the 
taxpayer (fid not 'prohibit private ■ 
use could not be accepted either. 
There was an informal, oral 
arrangement between the tax¬ 
payer and his -employer that it 
would . not be used; for his 
domestic purposes. That was 
rnffiriwit. 

There was no reason to suppose 
that' the commissioners miscon-. 
strued section 76(2Xa). 

. Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

Petitioners may cite inspectors’ report 

come tax under Schedule E. an 
lount equal to whatever is the 
sh equivalent of that benefit in 

By section 72(6) (a): “A car 
ide available in any year to an 
lployee ... by reason of bw 
lployment is deemed to oe 
ajiable in that year for his . . - 
ivate use unless the terms on 
lich the car is made available 
ohi bits such use and no such 
e is made of the car m that 

Mr Robert Carnwath for the 
own; Mr Phillip Hemsley, the 
epayer, in person. 

Transcript Serrice 
rry Baines & Co * 
x 7, Folio Chambers 
0 East Street 
ymouth, Dorset 

DT4 8XE 

330 57-7S3O0 

In re St Piran Ltd 

Mr Justice Dillon, in the 
Chancery Division, held that there 
was no. valid reason .why the 
report of inspectors appomied by 
the Secretary °f State for Trane 
to investigate the share ownership 
and affairs of St piran Ltd tuader 
sections 16S and 172 of the 
Companies Act, 1948, could notbe 
used to support a contnhutorys 
petition to wind up the company 
to the same extent that it could be 
used to support a petition hy the 
Secretary of State. 

A motion was issued on June 
24, 1981 by St Piran seeking to 
have a pention for hs compulsory 
winding np presented by Rmuc 
Nominees Ltd dismissed on the 
ground that it was embarrassing 
and an abuse of the process of the 
court, and disclosed no reasonable 
ground for the relief claimed. The 
motion was supported by Gasco 
Investments Netherlands BV, the. 
principle shareholder xn St Ptran. 

St Piran was solvent and there 
would be a. surplus, for the 
contributories in a winding up. 
Se petition alleged that it was 
iust anri equitable that St Piran 
should be compulsorily wound up. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that die 
first point taken hy St Pi£*n was. 
that only the secretaxy of state 
2?s entitled to °! 
a petition, on the findings m the 
report of the inspectors. 

The leading modern, authority 
on such use of an inspectors’ 
report was the. depsionof^ 
Justice pennycuick in In re inane* 

and Holiday Chibs Ltd <[1967] 1 
WLR 711). - 

The report was not ordinary- 
hearsay evidence .'because . the 
inspectors acted in a statutory 
fact-finding capacity- and it would 
be nonsensicaf -if the court could 
cot take the report into- consider¬ 
ation in deciding whether it was 
just and equitable that a company 
should be wound np- It was on the 
basis of the report that. the 
secretary of state had concluded 
that it was expedient that the 
winding-up .petition should be 
presented or that the company 
should be woundup. 

A • minority shareholder 
aggrieved by the withholding, of 
information might wish to petition 
and it would, to a considerable 
extent, defeat the object of having 
the inspectors’ inquiry if he could 
not rely on that report. 
■ Mr Justice Pennycuick .stared 

' that a different position would 
arise if the inspectors’ report 
Were to be challenged by evidence 
adduced on behalf of the compa- 

That aspect was discussed by 
Mr Justice Tmnplenmnin. Iiture 
Am went Ltd (fl^Sl 1 WLR 1679) 
who ruled that the opponents of a 
petition could not exclude a 
report of inspectors simply by 
asserting that the inspectors 
findings were challenged. ‘ 

There must be evidence, tn 
dispose' particular findings. It 

would be for the judge hearing 
the petition to weigh an the 
material, including the report, and 
deride whether a winding up 
order should be made. 

It was always open to a . 

company, without filing, evidence 
to challenge the inspectors, to 

-submit that the findings, even if 
accepted, were not sufficient in. 
gravity to make otit that it was 
Just and equitable that the 
company should-be wound up. 

The words “just and equitable” 
were to be construed generally 
and-taken at th&r face value. The 
City Code set out conduct winch 
had been Laid-down hy responsible 
ami experienced persons as rang 
fafr wnd reasonable in relation to 
companies which had obtained a 
public quotation on the .Stock 

- If the directors of a publicly- 
quoted company or the principal 
shareholders chose to flout that 
code and to- ignore without good 
reason the consequent directions 
of the City panel, and the 
minority shareholders were m- 
jnred hy the withdrawal of the 
stock exchange quotation, it coma 
well be just-and equitable that the 
company should be wound up. 
Whether in any case a winding a» 
order should be .'made would 
depend on a fall investigation of 
the facts. ... 

It was-further alleged that the 
incorporation of the inspectors’ • 
report into . the petition was 
embarrassing- because it <M not 
make it sufficiently (dear what 
case die petitioners thought they, 
could make out and did not 
identify specific matters on which 
thepentioner intended to rely. - 

. The motion • should . be . ad¬ 
journed to allow the petitioner to 
prepare amendments to the 
petition and to‘particularize the 
complaints. 

Council held 
liable over 
nuisance by 
gypsies 
Page Motors Ltd v Epsom and . 

.Ewell Borongh~CotmcO * 

‘ Before Lord Justice Ackner,. Lord • 
Justice FoX and Sir David Cairns . 

• .(Judgment deliveredJuly 9J;; . 

The Court of Appeal held that a- 
borongh. council which took five 
years to move a group of gypsies 
from a councS-owned site where 
the gypsies Were causing ~ a 
.nuisance to.a company.occupying 
adjoining premises were liable in -• 

. damages .to the company. _for_ j 
permitting die nuisance to con-.., 

. -tmne. .... 1 - . ". 

... In late 1973 the company,. Page -1 
Motors Ltd, took up'oecunatum of •„. 
premises in the Nonsuch Indus- 

. trial Estate, Epsom, under a lease 
from the Epsom and - Ewell1. 
Borough Council. 

Shortly' afterwards gypsies 
■ began entering, unlawfully1 on to 

land on die estate adjoining the 
company’s premises., The 
company complained that the 
gypsies were, mua; alia, burning . 
rubbish, obstructing access ruad^ 
damaging company property and 
urinating. in the open; and chat 
their business was suffering as a 

1 result. , 
The council obtained orders for 

possession against the gypsies in 
1974 and 1976, but the orders were ’ 
hot - enforced. ‘In 1977. the. . 
company began proceedings 

- against, the counriL In August 
.1978 the- gypsies moved into 1 
alternative sites provided by the. 
conned. 

-Mr Justice Balcomhe held (The 
times, January 30, 1980: 78 LGR 
.505) that thp council had adopted 
.ana. continued - the nuisance, 
constituted by .the gypsies’ activi¬ 
ties, that 12 months would have 
been d reasonable .time within 

; which to abate the nuisance, and 
accordingly that the council were ' 
liable for. damages - sustained by. 

-the company'as from January'!, •' 
1975. . 
- The Court of Appeal dismissed 

■both the-counciPs-appeal and the 
' company’s cross-appeal claiming 

that .the damages should be 
assessed as from March 1,1974. 

Mr .Konrad Schieinann, QC, and 
Mr Nicholas Husltinson for the 
council; Mr T. L. G. Cullen, OC, 
and Miss Hazel'Williamson for the 
company. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that the council were liable under 
the principle of Sedtetgb-Benfirfd 
v O'Callaghan <[1940] AC 880). 
Subject to any statutory exemp¬ 
tion, a local authority was in no 

■ different position from any ocher 
landowner in relation to the duty 
to abate nuisances.. 

Tn determining what was a 
- reasonable time to abate the 

- nuisance, the court had to take 
account of all the circumstances, 
and Was. not confined, as Mr 
Calien submitted on the basis of 
dicta in Goldman v Hargrave 

>(119671 1 AC 645) and Leakey o 
National Trust (119801 QB 485), to 

- the - physical - and financial .re¬ 
sources-of the council.' 

The judge had rightiy con¬ 
sidered wider factors such as the 
liifpKIwirf of a similar problem , 
arising elsewhere If the gypsies 
were maved, pfessure exerted by 

. the Surrey County Council and 
central Government, and the need 

- for the council, having public 

SUMMER SALE NOW ON 

sag NEW KINGS RD.; FULHAM 
LONDON, S.W.6. Ul -731-41SS 

MON. TO FH1, 11-6 pan. 
-- SATURDAYS 12-6 P.m. , " 

GOOD DESIGN^ GOOD 
IDEAS • GOOD VALUE 
A newixaoge of distinctive ptodnets, 
personally created byfheDeaiga Shufio 
oTEdcnbareijeh.&otu TaDcfcau 

Generous reduc¬ 
tions on many 
pieces of our 
superb selection 
of restored 

furniture 

■OH-SAT 
9.00-730 

Hoad, SWS 
Tel: 01-736 2753 

.** v,Tv^JJ 7fe«cSpOBflJ&.. 
GARDENER’S BELT 

Telephone 01-835 2053 NOV (7 day 
5 pcraoaal ’phone soviet) for twr free 
' Ulumand onuksne dooming this and 

oihrr pTDdna£_Or wrile for a brochure 
~ -lo: ThcTfangatc Sckginn, Hangatq, 

• Limited^ BaQgate,. Ash Priors^ 
TAUNTON, Somerset JM 3NF.. . 

AriemideGB 

*1 

A1LLEADJNGMAKE5 
OFBAIHROOM SUITES 

IN 46 COLOURS 
flKMWffTElDHACK 

At huge saving!. Prafessiaw! 
attention and guidance givefc 
to your raquireinents. Phone 
John or Howard B&rfu 01-228 
3657 dr 01-226 7Z20, fori 
or pay us a visit at 143447 
Vtxmut ffaadf l—Ui 
N1. Moo-ftL &36&00 pm. 
Sate. 930-ZllOpjn. (BrL Bank 
tWsJ, . 

Turn Crass 
into Lawn 

%aggas ■Strattnumafofc Hwvmtarftti4rtr>f4hr 

benmtrdmde lowixkBCfEQKKtpta 
FokSag ffiQP pacfchg fcrantiipfc 
AndUoac ComptataaiMliKD* 
Lfghtmd ttpadtygnrabwMbo 
easy to as*. 520 features tola enctem 

h>S| trtgliUrfcmaiflnmMnti 

fT&rs MooeySdeSn* 
/ I n nr,.Irfahisailigi .1 I *1 u conHMttyiHWiOo 

,| ik^ J1 —« rlinmia wlm Is ■ iyf -agqpcnoqpq grey 
raqrindl or phono 

rr]X Oidcct 0235)813*39 
. ksB mflam/Msygm 

JMM V AawbiikMil 
% ■! ■ ■ ■! I I.J ra-*-— 

H\ 1 ■nwiMAu.naiCDiwr 

V Xbfodiuntaantonwiawte. 

Accsss/Bardtaytmrtiianlooaw. 
Order with comptetei cenHitma. 

' send cheque with ordarttdaytK 

vsss HESSSE? uncoLuxan. - - 
Tet-anythne0235-813930 

OLIVE OIL 
He best tor salad, cooking aid 

frjag .... 
Recipe iBoflet from: * 

■CUV. LEONARD & CO LTD. . 

7^7^Li°BnE#r“- 

HOME LEISURE 

Video films 

VIDEO FREE WAVE Si-995 4444 

“ Recruitment 
y cou- 
1 as the ' *' 

Opportunities 

Now you can be a secret HI do HI addict, now yoa cm 
. have Crossroads for hours, see star Trek when the 

party's over and the kids watch Tog of the Popp before 
breakfast; what else is there 7 

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Video Freswave has award winning wildlife, cartoons an<| 
many ottiar titles. Non-sponsoted at £15 and £14£0 ptus 
VA.T. 
Phone' 01-995 .4444 for'dataife arif friendly information oQ 
the Wonderful Age of the Video. 

2S3 Acton Lane, Chfswlck, Lorifon, W.4, 
' ' ' ' — --- 

S. M. ELECTRONICS. Video Ohas, nl . . , • 

(5^ Fboto^-apfak/CSne 
oi'Sso”47oi‘,;oi^M 677?; i?ndnn»Mrf 

VIDEO FILM CENTRE. hUMSt ' ISfllHJHIKJUL 
vtndUst In Herts VHS A Beta 
video films. . 165. Victoria St..- ■ ■ -— - 
St. Albans. t®L <6fi) 61530. ' " 

.DIAL-A.V1DBO,_Over video cttfb 
{jianniKs .SMbr service, over 

. 1.000 Utfo*. _nnttl at £5 p.w. 
Tel : 01-456 2890, 

die judge was a reasonable one. ^ 

LORD JUSTICE FOX, concur¬ 
ring. said that for the purpose of 
the SedlcighrDenfield pnnmf&e 
there was no revefant distinction 
between a nuisance caused by pn 
interference■ by a trespasser with 

■ the state or the defendant’s 
property, 3"11' a nuisance caused, 
by activities of the trespasser bn 

Sir David Cairns delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Sharpe, Pritchard &. 
Co; Bertram White & Co, Epsom. 

are featured 

every Thursday 

For details ring 

01-278 9161 

Video Eqmpmeiit 

Services 

Vioep. HOUSE. 3 -GtanvUI*I 
ZdbUMJTBh EHS &Z 1*1 IgBll 
226 4949.. Expert Video Soles 
and Service. Presirl tdetoxL 

DEB BUTLER. A WidoIWIBe pf 
■video equipment and ntma for S3J8 

BABSIfYH LTD.. 60-fil, WlnUndU 
Emm. Rnuffisend. tel. f0fi74i 
63714. au tyoca of w»«it viaoo 
mcrdL-u a vs Uncle, 

m-Fi/TV 

&!Blpneiit/Smkes 

OULLIFORD HOUSE LTD, 
rater. D«m 0606 
British HM1 far appi 
Bur for sound not nrto 
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BIRTHS 
COLCHESTER —On Bth July. 1961. 

is Nicola <noi» RocKsboraugli 
Smith i and Alan—a. daughter 
i Emily i. a sister for Nency. 

COOMBS—On July 6th. io Sarah 
. and-Maicolot—a-dauenler. - ■ - 

• -GARCIA—On Jttly 7th. M Bm 
(nee Bairoeou and \lctare-a 

HlNfc^D^Jaly 10th. W MogM 

asps isritofla 
aco (jimn David j. 

LEqT—On July 9th. at Kingston 
Hospital. taHoiiiH infle Harrison > 
apd Lawrence »s agn. a brothor 
for JBcqncng and PI ere. 

mSffiwB —fti July Stb. 18 
josnW metr DtaafidSl and John 
-■ n daunfatiir (Gwruuq Char- 

lotto), a sister tor. Lama and 

THOKSbH.—Qn dlh- July in Van* 
«S5"b3wiCoimnbU. toZnft 
inee TWltcWnS .and Hnah—« 
daughter - (Rachel Camilla I ■ a 

WmrciiScr. now at LeandwD 
HowttaT. FoiTcs—a mb. 

.. COLD EH; WEDDINGS 
CURREY j HALL-—Ou July 21. 

t qjl"-. a*- wifliifTilian St Miry IhP 
VT^tn. CmwW of Nprfolh. Idris 

. ABhttnr CUNT » AilsmiHall. 
. Now at Norway House. Piekwls*. 

Goralum. Wiltshire, 
HSBUTT i HAGGETT—On llm 

July. 1931.. at St MarUns 
• Church Epsom. WlHfW to May. 

Preaeni aodrgM Bam Cottage. 
. Mich aid ever. Winchester. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 
Jeffs ; bell-—on Jiiir ii. 'i^ai 

nt St Savloar® Church. Weirtgete- 
ou-Soa, James 

* Beil. now at PUham Firs 
CotagDofMPBj Surrey. 

DEATHS . 
AKROYD-—On 9thJuly perc^uny. 

Ellen' Maud (Modla) in her lOOtb 
yeorT Widow of Percy (Bay) 

ad mother of pie late cap- 
Mlcbaol Akroyd and dearest 

chnothcr of Amanda. Funeral 
_8>«rtca. at - St Anne a Chmch 
DroUmore. Bachs- on Thursday 

S.3 J7; 
stead Ltd.. Beaconsfleld. Bucks. 
Tel: BeaconsftcU.266B. 

AUSTIN.—On July 8th. si his 
, home in Ealing. * rouowmo a 
.short Illness. Gerald James 
Austin. publisher, sued 53. 
Beloved husband of Mary and 

■ only son of the late J..-J ■«.- 
AUstfn. F.R.I.C.S. Funeral - at 

. Brnakflpoar Crematorium. Rtilsllp. 
oaTwWrjwUy. July 15lh. at 
2745 p.rn. Flowers To W. S. 
Bond. 19 Bond SL. Ealing. W.fi. 

AUSTIN—Peacefullyon j®iy ”2*; 
1981 Bummer - Austin. sameUxOb 
technical' director. Sadlers Wells 
Opera. aged 92 years, of .45 
Park Town. Oxford. Beloved hus¬ 
band of tho late Dorothy Austin 
and much loved unde and great 
Uncle. Funeral .service at TuD-. 
rev Church. Tutiney. "Nr AWpn- 
don, 2.30 m on Tuesday, lath 
July. - - - 

DUNCAN.—On May 25. ‘1981. Jn 
Salisbury. Zimbabwe. Dorothy 
Dun car. Legion of Merit, widow 
of Brigadier Torqull Duncan. 

.. — Indian ..Army, -and- -Founder of 
r the- Dorothy Duncan Centre for 

the Blind. 
FOUR MAN.—On July 7. after a 

tragic accident. Julia Mary Four- 
man. Funeral service and crema¬ 
tion. at Lawiuwood. on Tuesday. 
July 14 ai 1.30 pm. Family 
flowers only please, donations 
Hi Hen to ACro. West Indian. Self 
.h«?id Cu mm unity .ami. Advice 

V Cefijre', . c7o -Yonkahlre -Bank, 
Klrkgale. Leeds I, ac no 87297. 
Wi<l friends please accept ibis 
-Intimation. - ■ ■ • . 

GARDNER;— On July 9. Mark 
aged 85. or Rodborough Com¬ 
mon. Stroud. Gloucestershire, late 

■Of t-'noid Ltd. beloved husband 
of * the late Edith, dear lather 
of Mario and Joy and - JoVod 
grandfather of Alison. Jonathan.. 
'Joanna and Richard. Funeral -ser¬ 
vice aL Rod borough Parish 
Church at 3 pm. Wednesday. 
.July IS. Family flowers .only 
sloasc. but donations la the Royal 
Masonic institute far Gins. .1985 
Festival, c/o Philip.Ford. -Dlrte- 
^nry--House. Slroti d. Gloucesior- 

CiLuland.—On- 7th July. 1981, 
•At. -8. Gilliland lBrianf M.A,. 
£-lb. . of. St Lawrence, isle of 
wight, la Dulwich Hospital.' 
Funeral on .Wednesday 13th JWy 

.a.50-‘ p.m. at St Lawrence 
Church. All friends welcome.' 

SHORT LETS 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY-11 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
THE ECOLOGY PARTY 
SUMMER GATHERING 

Camping at Worthy Farm. 
Pi lion. Nr Shopton MalaLi 
July C8th-Aug 2nd 

Tuea; civil Liberties 
Wed- Antl-ScHsm 

• • Hiurs: Energy 
• Fri: iNMnnammt 
Sal: Political Ecology 
• Sun:. LUbslyles 

Noa-otDCtric eniertamments, 
arts and crawls all week. £1 
p.p. per day. children under 
14 -free. * 

BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES— 

HOUDAV FLAT. Hammersmith W6 
a van from July 11-Sopt 20, Mr 
3 persons, 2 rooms, k * b. doimie 
bed, cJi.. col TV. £60 p.w. Inc. 
Utilities« 605 4135, 

CHEtss/L. — Bafcuny cardsn flat 

Enqiniies: 
(0272) 43086 

HENRY AND SELINA.—Hope the 
sub- dUnea for you today and 
always. Rob. 

ROYAL- WEDGING. — Private 
luncheon party.—g« Services. 

MACCOY, ALAN HAROLD, hla wife 
Patricia or any one knowtno the 
whereabouts or the above is asked 
to contact fils daughter Francesca 
Margaret who will be tn England 
from the 30th 'July. Three 

• BUcte. Yester Park. ChlslehursL 
Kent, dl-467 3934. 

why do 10.000 baMos die evuy 
mgr 7. Help ns rind ont why i 

' Children's- Research Fund-, - Dept 
Ti. s r-ajiia Siraal UvnreooL 

BRIGHT ? Join Mensa lu tesi rram 
Mensa fBi. FREEPOST, Vvolvor- 
hamgon WV2 1BR Tal; 0902 

NORFOLK FUWmiRE,—Unbear¬ 
able soft bed bargains—Sob For 
Sale, 

WE help bcbWbb end their 
widows, who can no longer help 
thefosrtves. plrase send a gilt 
io: General Secretary J. H. 
Moore. Royal Alfred. Seafarers 

- Society, woodmansterne Lane. 
■■ Banshnd, Surrey. 

NEED A NEW CARPET 7—See 
Resist? m For Sale.. 

HI 'DE' hi addicts should ssa video 
FraewBvo In Shopannmd. 

.DAVID JtOCKKEY prints and draw- 
mni.—Soe For Soles Today. 

THE NATIONAL 5CHIZOniRENIA 
FELLOWSHIP la deeply grateful 
to ail those who kindly collected 
m London the splendid total erf 
21.375.57 on the occashu or 
the third Flag Day on 28th April. 

. 1981. Expenses mummied -to 
£35.00. information from Gen. 
Sec.. N.S.F.. Victoria Road. 
Surbiton, Surrey (telephone 01- 
390 36511. 

SPAIN: Exchange modest boosa In 
Alicante' for similar accommoda¬ 
tion'In London during month or 
August. Tal op hone Madrid 200 42 

- 76 (after midday j. 

YACHTS.AND BOATS 

CREW -needed far 4Oft gu cutter 
.. going through French rawalw to 

Mediterranean and Far East.—. 
Please ring rOl> 328 1637 (after 
6) - 

CRUISE Normandy/Brittany In 
new- luxury 40ft ketch. @29 
p.w. per person. fOT.yn 
832093 lores i. 01-456 261$ 
i dav i 

NICHOLSON 31 * 39 sailing 
yachts for private charter 
French Riviera this summer, 
zsoob below usual rates. (05902) 

converted''1910 Waison class 
lifeboat. 70 h.p. matiooany on 
oak. Lying Milford Haven. £5,500 
or offer. Tel: 01-370 5298 (eVM). 

CffELSSA. — Bilmnr ranlan Ititl 
Naans 6. Aug 8-39. S12Q p.w. 
01-353 7878. 

CROUCH HILL. N8.—3_bed mala. 
v«vy central. July 28-Sept 36, 
£60 pjy. 340 6331. 

HAMP3TEAD. — UNA KndDUf 
house available to let. Joly 26 

. to August 28. 01-435 4300. 
GLAPHAM SOUTH. B. & b. Singes/ 

doablos. T.V ■ shower, from £35- 
£55 n.w.'—e&iZ 4591. 

KEN9JNQTOH.—<x bedroom house. 
garden. £300 p.w. oi-var -6256. 

W.t. Bedsit, 1/2 peraons. £46 p.w. 
5 months. 794 3065. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chaises, Luxury 
■ - serviced. Mr P40b, 573 3433. 
W.C-1, Quiet central 2 bed flat. 

Own. garden. Free now 2 weeks. 

bishop’s*1NJ^catniful for- 
. nisbed luxury UaL Large living 

room. 2 double bedrooms, l 
single. study. ktlCien/duier. 
setmrate toilet and bathroom, gu 
C.6.. c.h.vr., near Tube. Avail. 
15th 'August, 6 mOQttiSdOne year. 
£130 p/W- 883 3484. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

NAVARINO . 

Cruise in Luxury- 
all the way to Capetown 

Southampton via. Las Palmas to 
Capetown. 17Ih November-ord 
December, 1981. A luxurious 
cruise- on our liner, the 
NiWriAD. 
Spacious and oomftnablo 
cabins, vtorytute with a w* 
view. Sumncuous public roonu- 
Bxceflem mod. ertertalinnent 
and surriCv. 

See your travel agent or 

ring 01-836 8216 now for 

your 

Karageorgis Cruises 

brochure. 

KARAGB0RGI5 CRUISES 

EVERYONE TRAVELS 

LUXURY CLASS 

Karageorgis Lines 
36 King Street 

Covent Garden 

London WC2E 8JS 

FLIGHT'BARGAINS- - 

PALMA. 11 July £59 
ATHENS. 13 July £89 
CRETE. 12 July £89 
NICE, 1J/16 July £69 
FARO. 17/18 July £99 
RHODES. 15 July £89 
ALICANTE, 18 July . £79 

CORFU. 14/16 July £99 

MALAGA. 10/19 July £79 

" GREEK ISLANDS 
Real holidays from sa«5 on a 
wide choice or islands with 
oood avauabiuty. Phone for 
derails of canceflatiou and 
standby bergahis. 

• Sunmed Holidays 

senden I0240OJ 2509. _ 
1750. ■ . 

MOTOR CARS 

A1FETTA 2000L Saloon, while. 
■ 1980. • V ’. 12.000 mites, rust- 

proofed. Immaculate. Ucreu. 
docrtic aortal, £3,600,—021 454 
7286. 

No frad surcharge sublect to 
tsx and avadablUDr, 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS; 

-279 SOUTH RD -. 
SHEFFIELD S6 3TAv . 

Tel: (07421 342391 or 337490 
or TEL: 01-250 1355 or 
851 3730. ATOL U70.' 

AIR BARGAINS 

465 Fulham Road. 
Louden. SW10. 

TW. 01-351 2366 , • ■ 
f34hr bro<iimvnh°n0)-„D 

ABTA member. . ATOL 3S2B 

. RESISTA 
. London’s crrafrU name moans 

jiiatn carpets. SLIMMER SALE 
now on at all branches. 
Total warehouse Ctearuuc. 
Hugo Stocks. All quail tl es. 
Exampla;: 12fl wide Meriodou. 

Broad!oom. £2.50 per sq Td- 
13ft wide Berber Braadhxnu 
E5.95 per U yd. 12ft wlda 
80fe wool Wthoo.- £10.95 per 

.sq yd. esc VAT. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

855 NEW KINGS ROAD. 3W6 

- 684. FULHAM ROAD^ SW« 

148 

182 -UPPER_RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST. SWT4 

207 HAVBtSTOCK HIU..NVnS 
4a HOUR FITTING SERVICE. 

WRITE FOR MONEY 
Article* or woriea. Perwnai 

5SE@J53"S.iiCf^.'A - for. tbo ", tree fronu— 
LONDON SCHOOL OK • 

JOURNALISM (T) 
19 Hertford Street. 

1 London.-W.l 

01*499 8250 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

PALMA.- 11 July £59 
ATHENS. 13 July £89 
CRETE. 12 July . £89 
NICE. 14/16 July £69 
FAHO. 17/18 July £99 
RHODES. IB July £89 
ALICANTE. 18 July £79 
CORFU. 14/16 July £99 
MALAGA, 10/19 July £79 
No fuel lurdurge subject to 

tax and availability. 
' GOOD HIGH SEASON 

AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 SOUTH HD.. 

SHEFFIELD S6 3TA 
Tot: f07421 342391 or 337490 

or TEL: 01-250 1555 or 
251. 3720. ATOL 1170. 

RECREATION 

£ £ £' SAVERS 
Up tn 30*6 savin os to 

-AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE". 
TOKYO. MANtLA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA, 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA' TRAVEL . 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place'(Road) 
London SWS. 

T«L: 01-370 4055 ( 6 lines)' ' 
Airline Agents 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CARRBRIDGE, Scotland. . Some 
vacancies renin In at the AA'i 

• luxury.' family, . - sotf-catering 
- village. Just 8 miles from 

A vl rata re. Super ulna, lodges, 
sleep 6. From £120 per lodge, 
per week. For details phone 

- Loclunhully Lodge at 047 984- 

AMSTERDAM 

ONLY-£39 RTNT 
Out Thurs./Back Mem. 

_ on new Falcon fllniu. 
With hotel . . . from only £69 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
' TeL 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 13S7BC 

a-on oral on .Wednesday 19th July 
bf .A;30-~ p.m. at St Lawrenca 
Church. -All friends welcome.' 
■nowjersL may be sent to Henry 
Ingram and'.Sou, 12-20 'Albert 
Street.- Vautnor or donations 10 

-TIn* -Guide Dogs Lymlnglon Spa. 
To nmjaiown him was to hare 
lowtd b£n. His krelng 'wife 
Shelia and sou Ctp-tsiopner.' 

JEFFREYS.—On July 6. 1981i atid- 
donly at her London nomc.-JofiH 
PPlne Jeffreys inoe Foarneyl. the 
beloved wife or the late Peter 
Jeffreys and mothr of Prudace* 
and Oliver. Funeral service and' 
ltuerracnt. al si Patera Church. 

fiSPBf-'S 
flowers ate io J W BrocUeharst 

.and Sons. Tel. Prestbury 829232. 
JOULES, MARY.——On Wednesday, 
i, 8th - 'July. 1981; pedcufnlly at 
..'Daugietifft Nucstag Rome. Cllflon, 

Bristol. Simnle ceremottv will, be 
hold at Caitford Crcmanniuip. 

"Si; 

MAOISKIU_. JOHN.-^On 91h Jut* 
auddcnly at Northampton, aged 

• -72; husbomd of the late Nancy, 
father of Susan and John. 

.- 'Funeral private. . No flowers, 

MCCLURE——On July 9th. 1981 al 
- - Corbrldge. Northumberland. 

Phyllis Marjorie, aged 76 years, 
.foi-m^rty of., CraitbrOOk, Kent, 

* ' ®f -Hi* tate- Brig. Douglas 
Chads* - McClnro TD-. ano 

• -Sirate ’• *°*r '* An'tr®w- Funeral 
lAUSBUAYu—On July 10th. 1981. 

^ fn»wrui^»80rf^ 
- • JOTetf.'bV his wife Molly ft all 

• htt.. fam ily.. Fnpcrul Wednesday, 
r JjHy II SP-..8* KJfBWon 

Crvhuctoriura, , Family -flowers 
.. only. . donations If desired to 
JCaneer Rraaareh Charities. 

fTBEVES.—On July B peacefully 
'•’•■at-Drayton. ■ POTi'TOouth,- Frances 
.... Gertrude, 4ged.86 years, widow 

. of The late Doodas Fisher Sieevns 
■Od mother of Martin and Cpt- 

. -Sa*. ..Raoulam mam at St 
Wehard'a Cbuncb. Chichester, at 
1-1;L3 am, on Weduhoday. July 
IS^foBowed by cremaBon. Family 

_ flowers only.- 
vASEY-“-On.- 9tti July. 1981 in 

hospital - In - London, -Hannah, 
dearly beloved wffo of Sir Ernest 

• Vasey, mother of Michael. Service 
- Ut'-Golders - Green -Crematorium. 

afe»p Lane.-U-gem. Sunday 121ti 
vOiy. • • • ■ 

WILLIAMS. WJNIFRFO.—On -lulv 9 
1981-j -to bec.SOth year,, late pf 

1 Guildford. ■ widow of Charles 
Can*it,WUhamK. ■ D .Unlv.. D. Sc., 
CLEng., . yj.Mach.Eng. Beloved 
mother of-Jbaq, ana John and 
grandmother"" of ■ Jessica. Funeral 
Tuesday.- 14th Joly. at 3 p.m.. 
at St. Nicholas .Within Compton, 
hoar . GuQdfbrd;-'- -followed by 
to term em at Watts Memorial 
Cemetery. • 

i IN niEMORIAM - 
A ITCH’IS ON—— ' In . evsr-lovtng 

memory-or Fit. LL* H. L. J. 
/Utchlson. Killed In action July 

. 12. 1943 R.UP. . .. 
HAUL—On - June' 6th. Orrista 

Pjtws. wife of Chadwick, mother 
of Runyon ft Chanah. on Incon¬ 
solable ft .Irreplaceable Josa or 
those sfie Ipavcs behind, she will 
remain embedded to their lives 
OS B UltIflUw. extraordinary friqjjd. 

_couipaniDn4 ft talent. 
TWICGE, ALAN F., Lieut. KRRCC. 

—My .beloved ■ son. Italy. July 
.1944. and dearest PauS. 

BALFOUR. SARAH.—Remembering 
my Mother with tovtnn urauiude 
jor-all- her wisdom and. devotion. 
-Honor. 

CLARKE fnde Sheahanl KATH- 
N MARGARET.—11 July. 
7. . Rmnanbcrinq A great 
.a—John," -'.' __ ■ 

su 

OBTAlHABUESu——Wo obtain- the, tm- 
obtalaable. Tickets for _ sporting 
avenrs rhoatre. etc., tnidudhig 
Covent Garden,—01-659 5363. 

OLD YORK PAVfNO. PlBQS; Bulld- 

won massacred our price*. Real 
Scottish hospitality on the rite of 
ever famous massacre. Ctachalg 
inn. Glencoe.—Tel: 08532 232. 
Ttr> riai-hull it. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Greece. Italy. 
Spain. Morocco. Portugal. 
Turkey, farad. Germany. Austria. 
YUgori. Swllx, Ctmnrtea. Frlondly 
Travel. 01-580 2234 Air Agfa. 

SUPERB LUXURY VILLAS" and 
apartments still mil. throughout 
the summer season on the beauti¬ 
ful-Italian Island of Ischia, the 
Somb or Franco and Graolc 
Island of Hydra. VUla Vtatm. 
440 Kings Rd. London. SWto. 
01-373 7138/01-362 1977 
(24ttra> ABTA ATOL 1229B. 

LISTRALZA, Jo'burg. Hong Kong. 
Europe. MlUray irural f/ur Ayta> 
—07-631 1305 f04hra). 

TAKE OFF WITH' 
AIRUNK ‘ 

- Prices from . 
Greece.EU4 rtn 
Spain . £99 rtn 
Italy .. .. .. £89 rtn 
Switzerland .. .. £80 rtn 
Germany .. £62 rtn 

Tel: 01-828 1887 
AIRIJNK _ 

9 Wilton Rood. SWX. 
ATOL 1188B 

RE SO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA . , 

From £295 o/w. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND • 

From.- £345 O/w'. £596 r/t 
Direct or stopovers via-.USA 
• Hawaii, Fill or -Far Bast - 

TeL or write for .quotes. 

-- Write- tor leaflets. 
15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WCL 
Till. 01-405 8956/404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

ZURICH, Geneva. . Boris. Copen¬ 
hagen. Vienna, Stockholm. Jo* 
burg. Salisbury. Durban, sche¬ 
duled and charter, best prints.. 

. Hoboc. Ltd. 189 Church Rend. 
London NW10 IO. 01-461 3111 
(ATOL 3.187). - - 

SQUARE RIQ SAIUNG abosrd tbt 
beauttfjtl ahto “ Marques , this 
summer In -the Med. For deteUs 
^jiise ghune Wadabrtdge (020. 

1959.—May those who knew 
'-lovud ^ber.TtWnomhcr her on 
her. birthday^.July Hth. 

•: SADIffiRS WEIiS- 

<?A5^ACHARITY CONCERT 

L pr AH) .OF UNICEF .. 
Bun day/ 12 July, at 7.30 p.m. 
Alexandre’s Feast. to G. .F. 
Handel. The Engiuh Syraptiony 
Orchestra. Conductor Norman 
Scribner- -.Blctvjrd Lewis, tenor, 
dean-Anne Tiwl. soprano. 
Donald Maxwell, baritone. The 

o lisr toro10™ ' 
Tickets from £L.0O-£6.00 

CALL BOX OFFICE 
0L-55Z-.1472 

ieseacdxK saves thousands. 
jcaeRgyeCTai 

more, ire iM^yL’orMp flow; 

BtffisfrHeart 
Fmmdatkm 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVtCRS. Also 
long term. BpuUng/brochiiras. 

". 'phon« 957 9886. 

WANTED 

WB-HAVR A SXLECnOlN pf hnany 
furziijtj odL- unfurnished mansion" 
ftats/houses. from £175 p.w.- 
£400. p.w. Crouch ft Lees, 495 

• 9941.... i - - - . 
PLAZA ESTATES, 262 3087. -We *are' a terae selection of nats/- 

ottses tn-Cencral London. Snort/ 
long lela. Open today lO.OQ-l.QO. 

Mews house, s.w.7. From 13th 
July, peaceful, well equipped!: 
sleeps 5/4. Loan or short let. 

•£U9 p.w.—TtL0a814 3187. " 
Pimlico, sun. —> Dahahifui s/c 

flat, 3 beds., crept, -bath, cloak, 
k.- ft b.. phone, c.hu col. TV. 
£75 p.w. tnc. 485 4256. ■ . 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—rUncuiy turn, 
flat. -5 bads.. -1 recep.. bath. 

»p.r®-4^rl“’ 
-COWE* WEEK.—17th century 

.farmhouse with car. IO miles' 
. Cowes. Channel Views. Sloops 

B + . £450 p.w. Inri;—Chafe 
• Green 298. • ... 

HAMPSTEAD. H.W.3—-Magnificent 
-.-..newly converted 'garden, flat. 

. fundstaed. 1 double, bedroom, 
• Urge racepndo, kitchen, beth- 
' room, separate w.c.. big cellar. 

Tel o vision. video. gas C.H.. 
" entryphone. AvaUaWo mid July 

6mnth3/2* years. References and 

' S^wa:.-0^7783rr^; 
NAYFAIR/S.W.1. Lroany _IWn/ 

nnfum 2/4 bedraani flats/bouse. 
. £250 p.w." nag. 402 0170. 
RUCK ft RUCK. 881 1741. QusBtp 
, flmdahed houses for long. lets 

naodud urgently and also avull- 
. able. Ideal tenants .looKlna- - 

W2.—Larne family house, attrnct- 
Itteiy runtlshed. ^ln gujot^ tree 
lined street. 5 beds. 3 baths, 
living room, dining room ,-£200 
UjW. 72T 5455. • . 

CHBLSEA.—^Luxury’ "balcony. n»L Slo bed. recept, avail July 9th 
IB tot Biao p.w. Inc C.H.. 

G.H.W.. Eft. porters. 622-5825. 
CHELSHA.—lowly flat far 2 

from Ann. £79 p.v." 351 1414. 
W.8.—Large reerp.. bedroom, k. ft 

b., C^.. rid. T.V.. tiarden. daon- 
Ing/Uaen: £90 p.w. 0722-72-639. 

W.1-—Ltnrary Studio Flat far 2. 
. C.SL, c.tcw.. porter; COO p.w. 

235 "9297. 

NOTICE' 
" AH ' advertisements are sublect 

to the conditions or acceptance. 
• - of Times Newspapers Uni ted, 

copies of which are available 
on Ton ucs t.. « 

■ Times . 
■Classified 
advertising 

WORKS 

SUCCESSFUL 
SOUTHERN 

TaWng full advantage of our 

compoUtlvs series plan {4 

insertions + 6th bee), the. 

above - descriptive advertise¬ 

ment provided the advertiser 

with tho-maximum choice of 

suitable tenants. She was 

thus stile to isi her list as a 

direct result of using The 

Times' Rentals columns. 

For similar success, private 
■dvortlsera phone w now on: 

01-8373311 

WANTED 

SAIUNG YACHT 
WITH CHARACTER 

KM DO foot.1 Suitable for charter 
_ work, to- sleep 8 plus crew. Air 
• up to dale facilities. Boat must 

be wood or steel In. 1st doss 
condition. Only Principal* please 

• Box 0178 G, Th» Timas. 

• ' H«dw*y S7S 1S9 or • 
HfWanborough 833544 (eves) 

I. r-n ' 

PORSCHE 
CARRERA 

2'+2" R 'registration, immacu¬ 
late condition. 54,000 miles, 
electric windows, stereo, sun 
roof. MOT. £8,850. 

Tal: .732 >757/8 (BA¬ 

ILOR Twin Screw, dlasei yacht, 
built Scotland 1974-of timber. 
2x450 UP engines. Rarurblahed 
throughout 1980. 1 or the Mcda. 
most successful charter veasata. 
Full details or enquiries, 

PIMM Ridaford 78837 ms 

people. - 300 yds BocKnsgnanv 

CHESEBRTONS- 

FumJshed Rentri mi 
saent aawua u the toilowiim 
/jmces: 

47 a- artSif;- . 

.40 “WW1-9 ^ 
116 KensingtonSt., W.8< 

26 Clifton Rd..- W.2. 
286 4811. 

Hill Gale, W.llj 

2 Cafe St.. S.W.3 
589 5211. 

FIAT SHARING 

LUXURY FLAT, OWB rtMXnr prof, 
pereoa. 17 min*. City. £2B p.w. 
—01-670 6510. 

GLOUCESTER RD.—Girt 30 + 
share Urge airy room In flat. 

__0.04.30 p.c.m. 0-373 5860. 
NWIO. Girt "25+ mm. room !'c 

flat. OOO p.c.m. cxcl. 965 
6460 leVMt. 4.38 7315 «dayj. 

KENTON HARROW. Unique arrer. l 
preson to share, comforiabic. CH. 
Z bedroomed bouse with only V 
other (tots of. space), own lttfse 
bedroom and share the remain¬ 
der of the nraue which tonCnt 
of spare room (study), bathroom, 
oeaarau .loiiM. largo toungo.- 
fcttchaii and garden. £38 p.w. 
tad. Please tdepboue 907 4545. 

CHELSEA, Lasurtous house. Own- 
room, £38 p.w.—730 9492, 

WOODFORD-—Prof./grad. Shore 
flat. £25 p.w. 504 7668 tev**S.l 

W.B.—Prof, girl 25+ O/R £100 
p.m- 373 1644 alter 6. 

CENTRAL HOLLAND PARK— 
Lovely single room lu spacious 
luxury Oat- £58 p.w. TCI: 727 
8210. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD—Qlflet starts 
ibedslt. l>r. tube, £28;—586 3142. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for d'oio- 
mots, execoUves. Long otvriwjre 

- lets' in all areas.—Unfriend * 
cST. 48 Albemarte Street. Lon- 
flou. W.l. 01-499.-0334. 

PRINCB'S SOUARE , W^2. Attract!ra 
■ newly dscorated 2 bctteoroi ftat 

... with access to ganlca- £100 p.w. 
tneg.l < tael. muj-tiw-Jtli re- 
mitred.—TeL, (0793 * 782 331. 

PI MU CO, swi. Uabt andal tractive 
furnished bawmeni flat. Slttinn 
room, double bedroom, patio 
cJl I Long let,- £90 p.w. Baa. 
1904/834 644o« 

REGENTS ' PARK. ■ New "furn- and 
decorated i - doable bedroom; 
recept. ldt ft laundry, c.h. £100 
p.vr.—-226 0420. 

SECRETARIAL 

YOU DESERVE THE 
.. •. BEST SERVICE 

So look for the 

DRAKE PERSONNEL+ 

ads 

in the paper next week. 

. _ OUT OUT AND 

KEEP ... 
until Monday when we' will be 
open for some of the bast 
permanent and ' temporary 
secretarial fobs to Loudon. 

01-730 5148 
(24 hrsi 

JAYGAR- CAREERS 
CONSULTANTS 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

EFL Tito CHER wanted Iw*. rsa 
J>rt. Phone ‘0323 34335/d daw 

658550 evening. Meads 
School, Eastbourne. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EXPERIENCED Corrosion Engineer 
Corrosion Technician required fc 
IntornaUmul work to the EtiHd f. 
Calhodlc protection. Send details 
resumo ft photo to Bos 0561 C 
Tho Times. 

GCE, DEGREES and profrasioiial 
rant. Tuition by post. Free pros¬ 
pectus. Director of Studies. Dept 
A14. Wolsey Hall. Oxford OK2 
6PH. Tel: 0B65 54231 anv lime. 

LEARN .TO. COOK.. 11 week curd- 

SECRETARIES 
NEEDED NOW 

The summer la increasing our 
cllenu .demand for good, ex- - 
perlenCed Umpomr secretaries. 
If you have shorthand er 
aiuDo experience and can cope 
with telex or wont processing 
.please telephone . EUrabeift 
Bogod- far immediate Interview. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
CRecnfltment Consultants) 

3-6 Trump Street. 
London, E.C.3, 

0L-606 1611 

LEARN TO. COOK. 11 wed aril. 
Ante. Jen.. April. Sent. 1 Even 
PI.. Oxford. 0X2 7XD. Tel.: 
i0865> 514719. 

MRS. THOMSETTS Secretarial 
One or two terms. Six In class. 
1 EWert Place. Oxford 0X2 7XD. 
Tel: (0865) 514718. 

OXFORD ft COUNTY Secretarial 
College. Threo-tctm enurso. lan- 
setages. Word processing. College 
hostel /flats.—Mrs Clarice.. 34 SI 
Giles, Oxford. Tel. 511404- 

ST. JAMES'S SECRETARIAL Cot. 
■cge. Full and refresher students. 
Wgrd processtog. Pruspertus: 
Mrs. Haln._J Vt'etherby Gardens. 
S.W.S. 01-373 3852. 

THH TIMES shall be running 2 full- 
disptaf Educational Features wtih 
editorial on Wednesday. August 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Caravan 
Business 
.Bradford 
Joint receivers offer •. 
established Caravan . 
Business buying and 
Business buying and selling 
new and secondhand, 
repairs and accessories. 
Turnover around £230,000. 
Details from: N. R. Lyle, 
Thornton Baker, 
chartered accountants, 
Fairfax House, Fulwood 
Place, London WC1 6DW. 
01-405 8422 or P. S. Flesher, 
Thornton Baker, chartered 
accountants, Eldon Lodge, 
Eldon Place. Bradford, 
West Yorkshire BD1 3AP. 
0274 34341 

26th and Wednesiiay. September 
2nd. For farther in/omutijn on 
our counted tl va advertising rates 
call Stalls Scrivener on 01-278 
9338. 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprehensive secretariat 
training 

Resident and dav students 
courses commence 

15th September, 1981 
and 5th January, 1S82 

8 Park Crescent 
Portland Place, 

London WIN 4DB 
01-580 am 

ST. JAMES'S iBrldpom Gotira 
Dorset. Too sccreiorial (rainin' 
resident and day. Pro&pccti 
0508 22447. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY 
an small Private Estate 

i * 

national daily newspaper, . ^ 
- Hardly surprising. . . /!*' 

Tnnesreadeiscan,a^aI4affi[jrdtolivemthesr^'. V 
to which they're accustomed. 
- In fact you'll find that 152,000 oar readers have ; f 
bought a house in the last two years. And nearly 20% 
own their property mortgage-free* v -”5s 

So when it comes toseflingyour own home,,setMj_ 
in the perfect smrooiKiiflgs. .. . 

In The Times. ■■ -.■•'.‘•'S 
The “Property Columns” are published daily with f 

a sgpeaal support feature every Wwinesday. - * .- J 
' To place yo ur advertisement orfb r furt her inTonn--5 

ahon contact The Tmjes PropcrtyTeam onGl-83733£t. g 

‘Swc.v.fcs.m*. THE TIMES 
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TrTfrf 7.IS am Open University; James _ ___ 
Bond: 2. 7.40 Christian Comm- 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45; . X) 
unity in County Clare. 8-05 national TrampoUning UX 
Anyone Can. Make a Casting 120; International Golf at 

RADIO 

Mike Read hosts Pop Quiz 
(BBC1 6.15 pm). 

9 SPOUT OF ASIA: THE 
WORLD OF SHADOWS (BBC 2, 
7.30 pm) is tiie first part of a 
welcome repeat of David - - 
Attenborough’s eight 
programme series on ancient 
religions and art forms that 
have survived and are now 
flourishing in Asia. As with all 
his series the photography is 
superb and has a lucid 
commentary to match. Tonight 
he goes to four of the 13,000 
islands that make up the 
Indonesian archipelago. These 
four islands are widely spread 
across 2,000. miles but they have 
a common ahimist religion and 
each uses stone monuments to 
honour their dead. 
• Understandably both BBC 1 
(9.40 pm) and I TV (9.55 pm) 
carry live coverage of what has 
been tagged THE DREAM 
MILE. The Oslo Games is the 
venue for this event which hay 
attracted the cream of the 
world’s four-lap runners 
including our own world record 
holder at that distance, Steve 
Ovett, and Steve Cramm, the 
talented young Briton who is 
hard on the heels of Ovett and 
our other-wonder runner 
Sebastian Coe. If the weather is 
favourable we may witness a 
new world record. 
• THE PROSPECTORS OF 
PENZANCE (Radio 4,3.40 pm) 
is a variation on the holiday 
photographs, theme. Instead of 
taking his. camera on holiday to 
Cornwall, actor/writer Blain 
Fairman took his tape recorder. 
His enterprise was rewarded 
because he'has come up with an 
interesting programme about 
three survivors of the crayfish 
boom of ten years ago. Allan 
Lambourne and ins two mates 
are riding out the .recession by 
diving for sea-urchins and 
prospecting, and they, tell us of 
the pains and pleasures of their 
existence — especially about the 
embarrassment of the one who 
can’t swim. 

WHAT IBB SYMBOLS MEAN: fSTEREO; 
* BLACKAND WHTTB; (r) REPEAT. 

BBC2 
7.40am Open University: Adult 
Literacy: Cape Verde 1. 83 
Functional Approximation- 830 
Sacred Places. 8.55 The Prime 
of Miss Jean Brodie. 9320 
Harmonic Analysis: 1. 9.45 
Inequalities in Medicine. 10.10 
Trade and Industry. 30.3S 
Maths: Complex Analysis. 11-0 
Bayesian Inference. 11325 Three 
Sisters. 12.15 Cardiovascular 
Control. 12.40 On the Scent. 1-5 
General Relativity: An Isolated 
Fact. -1.30. Geology. 1.55 The 
Flood. 220 The Dalradian of 
Banffshire. -Closedown at 
2.45pm. 
3.10 Film; Weekend with 
Father* * (1951) starring Van 
Heflin and Patricia Neal. A 

London Weekend 
8.45 am Sesame Street Edu¬ 
cational Muppers. 9.45 Joe 90. 
The nine-year-old secret agent 

- tries to steel a Russian MiG 
aircraft.(r) 10.10 The Beach¬ 
combers. In an abandoned, 
sawmill three friends are visited 
by a ghost. 1035 Thunderbirds. 
The team investigate earth 
tremors which threaten a new 
road.(r) 1130 The Clapper¬ 
board. Chris Kelly reviews at 
-length the Him Excalibur which 
opened last week. Based on the 
legends of King Arthur it stars 
Nigel Terry as Arthur and Nicol 
Williamson - as Merlin. 12.00 
Mork and Mindy. The alien 
from space turns vigilante when 
somebody is mugged. 
1230 pm . World of Sport 
introduced by Dickie Davies. 
The line-ap is: 1235 The Tour 
de France and Athletics from 
Leningrad. 
LlSNews. 
1-20 The ITV Seven; from York 
the. 130, 2.00, 230 and 3.00; 
from Ayr the 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 
races. 3.10 Stock Car Racing 
from Ipswich, and more athletics 
from Leningrad. 4-50 Wrestling 

romantic comedy about a widow 
and widower who meet: while 
seeing their children - off on 
holiday. Directed by Douglas 
Sirk (first showing' on British 

430 The Sky at PGghfc .Bom¬ 
bardment from Space. Dr David 
Hughes and' Patrick: Moore 
discuss asteroid collisions-(r). 
430 FBm: Life with : Father 
(1947) starring William Powell, 
Irene Dunne and. Elizabeth 
Taylor. -Lighthearted story 
about how a household, widen 
includes four- sons, is thrown 
into confusion by the arrival of 
a cousin and her pretty girl 
friend. 
6.45 Scoop. Barry Norman asks 
the questions in this compe¬ 
tition to see which of four 

celebrities read the'newspapers 
. most thoroughly over the past 

week. Appearing are Jean 
Rook,' ■ -Reginald•• . Bosatuguec, 
John ,Craven-and .. Graeme 

'Garden. "• 
‘ 7.15 News, sport and weather. 

730- Spirit of Asia. David 
Attenbortiugh* visits'* the coun¬ 
tries. -. .where centuries-old 
religions' and art \forras.- have 
survived and are-3hriving in the 
twentieth century. In -this first 
report he visits some of the 
remote islands of the. Indone¬ 
sian archipelago (r).(see: Per¬ 
sonal Choice);- ' • 
330 Monu£ The Last-Decade. 
La clemehza di Tito sung in the 
original Italian with English 
sub-titles. Eric Tappy Sings the 
part of - Tito, the . ‘ Roman 

Thais Clark, Sylvia Williams, Vemel Bagneris and Topsy 
Chapman, stars of the new hit musical One Mo’/Time, 
appear in Saturday Night at the Mill (BBCJ». 11.56 pm) . . 

from Shrewsbury.- -530 Atfc This evening k is The Chalmers 
letics from -Leningrad. r 6.00 against the Watlings. 
Results Service. 635 Only When ' I-. Laugh. 
630 Famous -Family- Fortunes Comedy series set in a hospital 
presented by Bob Mockhouse. ward. Tonight the three patients 
Two celebrity families pit thor' 
whs to win money for charity. 

plan a late-night 
725 Ross Ah 

ght party.(r)' - 
Abbot’s Saturday 

Emperor; and Carol Nebletr 
ViteHia, the daughter of 

'deposed .-'Emperor YiteHrus.. 
Directed by Jean-Pierr® . Pob- 
nelle, the production was made 
on 'location in .Rome at the 
.Forum- and the Baths - of, 
CaracaHa.: '' 
11.00 News. 
.11.05 Horror Double B3b Cat 
People* (1942) starring Simone 
-Simon and Kent Smith. Irena 
suddenly finds herself clawing 
people to death while at the 
same time purring. 
12.15am Mystery of the Wax 
Museum (1933) with Fay Wray, 
and Lionel ArwiU. Ivan Igor is 
die nutty wax works’ sculptor 
who exhibits the wax coated 
victims of his murders. Film 
ends at 135am. . 

Madhouse. Innocent lunacy 
. from tile funny Russ Abbot ana 
friends. 
7.55 FDm: Lady in Danger 
(1980) starring Lynda Carter. A 
made-for-tele vision film about a 
young singer who goes on the 
trail of her husband’s killers. 

-He had found out about a 
crooked chemical organization. 
930 News'and Sport. 
935 international Athletics 

. from the Bisletr Stadium, Oslo. 
Live coverage of the Dream 
Ifife in which Britain’s Steve 

• Ovett will tackle the best milers 
.in the-world. Introduced by 
Dickie Davies with commentary 
by Adrian Metcalfe._ 

- 1030rHouSe on the Hill: Man of 
Straw. -Ralph Bates stars as 
Rupert Douglas, an ambitious 

- Liberal -MP whose career has 
been furthered by bis marriage 
to a relation of the Prune 
Minister. Bat more-- - clover 
people than he are out to topple 
him. ' 
1130. Guitar. An illustration of 
the. various guitar styles from 
rtacmral to rock. Classical Gas 
guitarist Mason Williams is the 
host. 
1230 am C3o6e with Dame Janet 
Baker. - - 

n or 909k Hz/330m. Radio I/J 
and VHF 92 95MHz. Greater 

tal MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.6MHz. 
WkHz/463m. 

ATV Westward Scottish 
As- London uerst: Starts MO am 
Bettor Head. *48 Saw Jl 10.00 
Clapperboard. 10 JO-12.30 pm FHnr A 

Day at the Races* (Marx Brothers. 
Maoreen OWlllltU. 11JO-12JO am 
Mnrphy'a America: Nashville. 

Southern 

As London except?* Starts 9.25 am 
Flying Kiwi. 9.SO Look and See. S.55 
Stingray. 10.20 Gua Honeybnn's 
Birthdays. 10.25 Clapperboard. lO.SO 
Film: island of the Lost (Richard 
Greene. Luke HaJpiD), 12.27 pm-12-30 
News. 11 -30 Monte Carlo Show: Oak 
Rider Boys. 12.25 am-12.20 Faith for 
Life. 

Aa London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Better Read 9.35 Save It .10.00 
Welcome Back Roller IO.ZS Joe 90 
10.50 Larry the Lamb 11.OS Chopner 
Squad 12.00-12.30 pm Clapperboard. 
1130 Late Cal! 11-25-12.30 am 
Tenspecd ft Brownahoe. 

Yorkshire 

As London except: Starts 9.05 am 
Sesame street. 10.0S Park Ranger. 
10-35 Thunderbirds. 11.30 Clapper¬ 
board. 12.00-12.20 pm New Pred and 
Bam Show. 11-30 News. 11.35 Paris. 
12 JO am Weather followed by Twenty 

Year Record. 

HTV 

Granada 
Aa London except: Starts 9.15 am 
HeUdno Band. 9.40 Save It. 10.05 
Mystery Island. 10.15 Oliver Twist. 
12.00-12.30 pm Clapperboard. 11-30 
Star Parade: Boney M. 1230 am-1.45 
FUm: Murder on the Midnight Express 
(Judy Geeson. Charles Cray I: 

As London except: Starts 9.00 am Save 
it. 9.25 Helping Hand. a.SO Clapper¬ 
board. 10.20 Happy Days. 10-50 FUm: 
Carry On Again Doctor (Kenneth 
Williams. Sidney James). 12^8 pro- 
12.30 News. 6.19-6.20.N?ws. 1130- 
1230 am Monlr Carlo Show: King 
singers. 

HTV CYMRU/tfTALES: As HTV West 
except: 9.50 am-10.20 Heavens Above. 

6.S5 pm-7.25 Byd o Gan. 

Aa London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Bettor Read BOS Splderman 9.40 Chips 
10.25 Clapperboard 10.50-12.30 roi 
FUm: Three Hals for Lisa' (Joo Brawn. 
Sophie Hardy and Sidney Junes]. 
1130-1230 am Monte Carlo Show 
JnUtiProwat. 

Ulster 
As London except: Start* 9.IS Helping 
Hand 9.40 Sava 11 10.05 Thunderbirds 
11.0s 240 Robert 12-00-12.30 Clap¬ 
perboard 6.13-6-20 LIU ter News 11.30 
Sports Rosalia 11.35 Bedtime. 

Channel Border 

Tyne Tees 

As London except: Starts 12.30. pm 
World or Sport. 11.3Q-12.2S am Monte 
Carlo Show. 

Aa London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Belter Read 9.35 Save It 10.00 Flying 
Kiwi 10325 World Famous Fairy Talcs 
10.35 Joe 90 11.05 Incredible Hulk 
12.00-12.30 pm Clapperboard 11.30 
Closedown. 

As London except: Starts 9.00 -am 
Cartoon. 9.10 Chopper Squat). 10.00 
Friends of My Friends. 10.25-12^0-pm 
Film: The Baltic of the River Plato. 6-20 
News. S.22-6-55 Family Fortune*. 
t1.30Tenspeed end Brown Shoe. 12.25 
am Three's Company. 

Grampian 
As London except: starts9-35 am Larry 
the Lamb. 9.40 Culr Car. 10.10 Flying 
Kiwi. '10.40 Here’s Boomer. 11.10 
ThnnderMrds- 12.00-12-30 pm Clap¬ 
perboard. 11.30 Reflections'. 11-35- 
12-35sroSwat.. . 

Anglia * 
As London except: Starts 9.30 are 
European Folk Tales 10.00 Lost Islands 
10.25 Clapperboard 10.50-12.30 mm 
FUm: Here Come the Hoggets* 
(Kathleen Harrison. Jack Warner!. 
1130 Monte Carlo Show: Ben Vereen. 
13,30 am At me End of iho Day. ' 

Sunday’s programmes 

. BBC 2 : 
7.40 am Open University: A 
Watertight Case? 8.05 Vari¬ 
ations on a Theme. 830 M101/17 
Relations. 8-55 - Northcliffe 
Community High School. 930 
Parents of Children. 9.45 Prin¬ 
ciples of Caste. 10.10 Maths 
Across Curriculum. 1035 The 
Digital Computer. 11.00 Bar¬ 
nacle Geese. 1135 From Time to 
Time. 1130 Telephone Systems. 
12.15 Rathbone Street Change. 
12.40 Miners: A Special Case? 
1.05 Foetal Physiology. 1.30 

»Ribosome. 
135 pm Sunday Grandstand 
introduced by Desmond Lyn- 
am. The line up: 2.00 Davis 
Cup Tennis. Highlights of the 

London Weekend 
.9.05 am A Better Read. Tom 
‘Coyne on the pleasures of 
reading. 9.30 Helping Hand. 
How we can help the disabled 
(r) 10.00 Morning Worship 
from Sr- Mary’s RC Church, 
Bamber Bridge. lhOO _ Getting 
On; Ideas for the elderly. 11.30 
Save It; Hints on how to save 
money on heating during the 
winter. Presented by Mike 
Smith (r). 

12.00 The Warrington 500. Gus 
MacDonald and a cross-section 

reverse singles matches in the 
New Zealand v Great Britain 

-.match in Christchurch; .3.00 
Cricket: A John Player League 
game 4.10 Swimming: Great 
Britain versus Italy at the 
Derby Baths, Blackpool. 
630 News Review. Richard 
Baker with a resume of the 
week’s news including a sub¬ 
tided synopsis .for the hard-of- 
hearing. . 
7.15 Mozart: The Last Decade. 
The complete performance of 
Mozart’s Requiem recorded at 
St Maiy-Ie-Bow, London, con¬ 
ducted by Roger Norrington. 
Featuring Meryl Drewer, Eirian 
James, John Elwes and Stephen 
Varcoe with the Westminster 
Cathedral Choir, The Schutz 

Choir and the London Classical 
Players led by John Holloway- 
830 News 8.40 The Money 

WhjKklT and**Valerie Singleton. 
The last in the series examining 
our long-term industrial future. 

930 International Golf. High¬ 
lights of the 1980 British Open 
Golf Championship. 

1025 Film- The Killing of a 
Chinese Bookie (1976) starring 
Ben Gazzarp. Strip Club owner 
Cosmo . Vltelli, because of. 
gambling debts, is forced to kill 
by the Mafia. One of tire best 
fums directed by John Cassa¬ 
vetes. First showing on British .. 
television. The film ends at 
12.15 am ... 

Daniel Abinieri in Bless 
M^-Fdtker(iTV8.45 pm) 

of Warrington voters meet 
politicians who put their party’s 
case on a particular subject. 
Today: unemployment. 1.00 
University Challenge with 
Bamber Gascoigne. 1.30 20th 
Century Box. Danny Baker 
investigates the cause of die 
Great Missenden Riot. 2.00 
Sirin, Samir Shah on Asian 
unemployment. 230 Cartoon 
Time. 2.40 FDm; You’re Only 
Young Twice* (1952) with 
Duncan ' MacRae and Charles 
Hawtrey. High jinks at a 
Scottish university. 4.00 
Smuggler: Straw Man. Part one 

of a new adventure serial .sees 
Jack arrested for murder.- 430- 
Flambards (r). 530 The Moppet 
Show. Bizarre singer Alice 
Cooper is the guest today (r). 
6.00 Credo. An examination of 
the. Calvanist roots of .Ulster’s 
Protestantism. 630 News. 

6A0 My Way. Colin Morris talks 
to coxswain Derek Scott about 
hie faith. 7.15 Benson. The 
below stairs butler takes to the 
air. 7.45 Hawaii Five-O. Steve 
McGarrett investigates an a£ 
moured car robbery (r). 8.45 
Bless Me Father. The two 

priests, left. To.;fend for. tbem- 
..selves,. begin; to ■ appreciate 
women.9.15 . Tales I- of the 

• Unexpected:. Bosom Friends. 
' 'Nell regrets asking her old 
school friend to stay. Starring 

' Rachael Kempson and Joan 
GreeriwOod. 9.45 News. 10.00 
Cold Feet. A romantic comedy 

-about an amorous middle aged 
couple both married to’ some¬ 
body else. 11.15 FDm: Melvin 
Purvis'— G-Man (1974). Made 
for television movie: about the 
rise of the FBI agents known, as. 
G-Men. Dale Robertson ■ stars. 
12.40 Close. . 
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Spot the farmer.... Part of the 100 acres of sunflowers grown at the Sede Han .cooperative village. Lower. Galilee, Israel, by Mr Monty Mazell (centre in hat}. Photograph by Brian Harris. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE tesi 

Today?s events 
The Queen, accompanied by The 

Duke of Edinburgh, reviews the 
Royal British Legion, Scotland, 
Holyrood Park, 2.30. 

Princess Anne, Commandant in 
Chief, St John Ambulance and 
Nursing Cadets, attends cadet 
rally, Stockton-on-Tees race¬ 
course, 1.55. 

Memorial Service: Professor 
Anne' Pennington, St Mary the 
Virgin, Oxford. 2.30. 

Book Market in aid of Oxfam, 

Richmond Community' Centre, 
Sheen Road, Richmond, 9-5. . 

Theatre open day: backstage 
tours, Churchill Theatre. -Bromley, 

Festival of marching bands from 
Britain, United States, Indonesia 
and Europe, Wembley Arena, con¬ 
tests from 1030, evening specta¬ 
cular 730. 

Charily open day, Stratford 
locomotive depot,. 11-S.. ... 

Ham poki tournament. Ham 
House Ground, Petersham, Surrey, 
2.30, also Sunday. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,575 
A prise of The Times Atlas of the World fcomprehensive edition) win 
be given for the first correct solution opened next Thursday. Entries 
should be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, 
12 Coley Street. London \V99 9YT. The winner and solution mill be 
published next Saturday. The iDinner of last Saturday's competition is 
Mr J. B. P. Field, Cedars, Occold, Eye. 

Name ....... 

Address.. 

ACROSS 
1 Demonstrated state of part of 

France (9). 
6 Pair chosen to order men a 

drink (5). 
9 la convent; here’s Avila’s 

saint (7). 
11 Douglas ? (7). 
1! It revolves, or turns to right 

f3>. 
i: Land borders—take no chance 

with disputes (9). 
1 - Act with this mischievous 

ciiild, in effect (3). 
1 ■'■invement of opinion doe to 

sjdvity of mole? (6, 5). 
1 Jrter coin, perhaps, with.iron, 

•n (II). 
7 \nckney musicians follow their 

'■■ade (3). • 
. ;ar goes without a break, due 

.’•him (9). 
'Jserver to make decision I see 

os sound (5).. 
2.- Mathematical problems are sent 

back for Dutch scholar (7). 
25 Ostentatious centre of Miami’s 

here (7). 
27 College official with minor 

resttoosttrilities (5). 
28 Third little pig seen at the 

Tower (9). 

DOWN 
1 Virgil’s father also a writer (5). 
2 Shortest dance ? (7). • • 
3 Order in military spectacles 

(though none needed?) (4, 5). 
4 Disastrously - hurried driving 

lessons? (5,.6). 
Beat an innocent yoong creature 
soundly. (3). 
Boat "Which should bare inde¬ 
pendent propeller ? (5).. 

7 Produce music “ to soothe a 
savage breast.” ? -(7)- 

8 Fair target for relative's friend 
(4, 5). 

13 Writer’s an excellent judge of 
French enemy (5, 5). .. 

*4 Obligatory be should earn his 
living ? (9). 

16 Quietly spoiled a" hundred votes, 
too (5, 4). ' 

18 Arrogant type’s risen above 
initial petition (7). 

19 One denoted to land reform in 
part? Nothing in it (7). 

21 Father swallowing herd’s bone 
(S). 

23 Challenger had one to take 
- charge, of proceedings (5).- 

25 Contribution -from deputy 
officer in warship (3). • 

Solution of Piasle No 15,574 Solution of Puzzle NO 15,569 

/US ef'lsT 
^ 3- 
q-5%-/ '2, 

Royal Windsor Rose Show 
second, day, 10-530, private 
grounds of Windsor Castle, 
entrance from Datchet - Road, 
Windsor. 

Luton Hoo Arts Festival, Luton, 
2-6. Also Sunday. 

Barnes village fair, Barnes Com¬ 
mon, Church Road, 11-6. 

Talks, lectures 
" Tbe Devonshire hunting tap¬ 

estries ”, by Anne Ceresole," 1130; 
“ Burne-Jones by Deborah 
Froome, 2.30; “ Mannerist and 
-Barogne sculpture **,- by Deborah 
Froome, 330; Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

David Williams on tbe royal 
graves .at- Ur, 1130; " An. intro 
dnetion of tbe Ceets ”, British 
Museum, 230.. . 

“ Comparison and '.contrast: 
Adorations by Gossaert, Bruegel 
and Spranger ”, by Colin Wiggins, 
National Gtrifary. 12. 

Exhibitions 
. Leonardo da VlncL. -Royal 
Academy, Piccadilly, 10-6. 

Railway architecture-and social 
history of the railways,. Science 
Museum, 10-6. 

Poetry 
Eleanor Bron reads poems of 

Gerald Manley Hopkins, Mermaid 
Theatre, 1.05. 

Walks 
The wor)d. of Charles Dickens, 

meet St Paid’s Station, 230. 
Historic Greenwich, meet. Green¬ 

wich Pier, 1230 and 3. 

Tomorrow’s events 
The Queen and, tbe. Duke of 

Edinburgh attend re-dedication 
service and parade of standards in 
Coventry Cathedral to mark the 

tmond Jubilee of the Royal 
British Legion, 10.40. 

Royal .. Tournament . preview 
parade, starts at Wellington 
Barracks- 230, then .via 1 Queen 
Victoria Memorial, The Mall, 
Horse Guards Approach and Bird¬ 
cage Walk to saluting base on 
Horse Guards Parade; at 2.47 
flypast by RAF Arrows display 
team followed by helicopters of 
656 • Squadron, -Army Air Corps. 

Collectors fair, Ivanhoe HoteL 
Bloomsbury Street, 11-5. 

Bloomsbury Internationa] Festi¬ 
val : Learie Constantine commem¬ 
orative cricket match, Burtons 
Court, Chelsea, 2.30. 

Charity' 'show 1 jumping day : 
Ascot racecourse, 1-7 pm. 

National Hurdling champion¬ 
ships, Manor Farm, Grateley, 
10.30. 

Talks, lectures • 
“ Charles I—that excellent 

Prince.”, by. Ronald Parkinson, 
3.30, •* Late- stained glass in 
Northern Europe ”, by Michelle 
Sykes, 330, Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

Madness as a philosophical groblem ”, by Anthony Quinton, 
oath Place Ethical Society, Con¬ 

way Hall, Red Lion Square, 11. 

Exhibitions 
Regent’s Park Villas, The Holme, 

Inner Circle, Regent’s Park, 12-S 
Derby steam rally, showground, 

FJ vast on Castle. Country Park, 
Derby, 12. - . . 

Armoured warfare, Imperial 
War Museum, Lambeth Road. 2- 
530. 

Birds in- medieval manuscripts, 
British Library Galleries, Great 
Russell Street, 2.30-6. 

Poetry 
Bernard and Josephine . Miles 

with tbe Emperor Dno : “ A gar¬ 
land of prose, poetry and music ”, 
230; Dilys Hamlett and Brian 
Cox read poems of Osip Maudes- 
tarn, 6 pm; Mermaid Theatre, 
Puddle Dock. 

Janet Suzman, George Macbeth, 
Bonnie Langford and John Thorn¬ 
ton, and the ■ HJgbgate Poets,, 
redta) in aid of MIND, St 
James's, Piccadilly, 2.30-5. 

Walks 
Pic^re^rue^.Hampstead village 

and tiie Heath, meet Hampstead 
Underground, 11. 

Royal and Parliamentary Lon¬ 
don, meet Westminster station, 2. 

City and Petticoat Lane, meet 
Liverpool Street station (BEsbops- 
gate exrtj. 11. 

In tiie footsteps of. Sheriock. 
Holmes, meet Baker Street station, 
2# 

The Pound 

Bank 
buys 
1138 
4.80 

113.00 
2355.00 
458.00 
12430 
18730 

France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Italy Lir 
Japan Yn 
Portugal Esc 
Spain Pta _ 
USAS -- 135-TL88 
Switzerland Fr 4J2 ■ ’330- 
Rates for snuUl UenamloaUan bank 
natoi only.- as supplied -yn»t 

. Bank 
sells 
10.88 
436 

: 107.00 
2255.00 

. 432.00 
11830 
17830 

__ —..   supplied -yesterday -by 
Barclays Bank InternatJonal Ltd. 
Different rales apply 
.cheques and other li 
business. 

.. travellers 
’oral an currency 

London: Tbe FT Index closed 
5.6 points up at 524.6. 

New York: Dow-Jones Indus¬ 
trial average closed 333' paints 
down at 955.67. 

Sporting fixtures 
Cricket: NatWest Tropby Hrst 

round (10-30. 60 overs) : Hamp¬ 
shire v Cheshire, at Southampton ; 
Hertfordshire v Essex, at Hitchm ; 
Iceland v Gloucestershire, at Dub¬ 
lin (flontarf) ; Kent v Yorkshire, 
at Canterbury ; Lancashire v- Dur¬ 
ham, at Manchester; Oxfordshire 
v Glamorgan, ar Oxford -(Christ 
Church) ; Suffolk v Derbyshire, at 
Bury St Edmunds.. Tour. matches 
(11.0’to-6.30) : Northamptonshire' 
v Australians, at. Northampton; 
Leicestershire v Sri Lankans. at 
Leicester. .County...championship; 
Nottinghamshire v “Worcestershire, 
at Nottingham (11.0 to ¥30) ; 
Somerset .▼ -Sussex,, at Taunton 
(1130 to 7.0) ; Surrey v Warwick¬ 
shire, at The Oval (11^0 to 630). 

Tomorrow : Tom* matches- 4130 
to . 7.0) : -Northamptonshire' v 
Australians, at.. Northampton 
Leicestershire .v Sri Lankans, at 
Leicester. John Player League 
(2.0, 40 overs) : Kent V Notting-' 
bamshire, at Canterbmy; Lanca¬ 
shire v Middlesex, at Manchester1; 
Somerset v Sussex, at Taunton ; 
Surrey v Warwickshire, at The 
shire, at Worcester; • - - 

Athletics: English schools 
championships, at Yeovil; Scottish 
decathlon and relay championships, 
at Grangemouth. 

Golf ; Midland Open,' at' Sutton 
Coldfield and ; Little- - Aston. To--, 
morrow: -Open championship 
qualifying rounds, at Prince’s, 
Royal Cinque Ports, Uttlestone 
and North Foreland. 

Modem pentathlon: National' 
championships- (Tewkesbury). 

Race walking National -50km, 
at Sleaford. 

Swimming (today1 and tomdr- 
tow) : GB v Italy, at Blackpool. 

Tennis : Scottish championships, 
at - Edinburgh.;. East of England 
championships, at Felixstowe.'.- 

Racing : Meetings at York (130), 
AyT (1.45L Lingfield Park (I.45)r 
Salisbury C2.0). Chester (2.15). 

Sport on TV 
BBC 1: 9.05, Play Tennis,' 'for 
inners; io.55, faternatior-1 

_ r-i'1230, Grandstand, inciudi 
tennis, racing, trampolining, go 
swimming; 9.40 pm,, intematiou _ 
athletics; 12.40 am, lntematioaal 
golf.-- ' • . 

rrv: 1230. World .of Sport, 
Including .cycling, athletics, stock- 
car racing, wrestling; 935 pm, 
international athletics. - -. 

BBC 2: 135, Sunday Grand¬ 
stand, including tennis, cricket, 
swimming; 930. international 
golf. • •_ 

After disruption the. passport 
offices. wiQ be returning to. work 
in phases over the next few weeks. 
as follows: Peterborough and 
Newport, from July-15; London,; 
July 20; Liverpool and Glasgow, 
as soon as posable, after July 20. 
It will take some time to return 
to normal working-: check in 
person or by telephone before 
sending.a postal. application. 
As there mil be an etjonnous 
backlog, of applications the time 
limits for the ose of. BVPs and 
-expired .passports are to be 
extended. Anyone thinking of 
using such emergency arrange¬ 
ments should check - with - 'the 
appropriate, foreign consulate;- 

Information suppliwr by Associ¬ 
ation of British- Travel Agents. 

The papers 
Frankfurter -AUgemeine on the 

-French Government's decision to 
continue, tbe nuclear energy pro¬ 
gramme: An anti-nuclear campaign 
in France wiir not cripple the pro¬ 
gramme as it has done in West 
German; irwlfl be a great 
economic-success. Cmnmentfrzg on 
tbe Bnudeswehris financial- trou¬ 
bles, tbe paper warned that If 
Bonn were to start reducing Its 
troqps, its allies -would no longer 
hesitate to cut their own. 

iZ Messaggero of - Rome notes 
that Premier Giovanni Spadohai 
has obtained a substantial majority 

■far his new- government fa the 
Senate, but feels that the opposi¬ 
tion from the. Communists Is 
hkefy to .be tougher than seemed 
the case at first. 

Nature note 
E®** blackbirds are singing ; 

wiU- not be heard- again' on 
February. Finches are still singing 
strongy-—U naets, goldfinches, 
- senfhtches. yellowhammers.' All 
are still breeding, second or even 
third broods, their -nests well 
bidden in the-lush foliage of Mrio 
wet summer.. Titmice have had 
their single brood family parties 
join np and wander ‘ through the 
treetops. Starlings rather in mobs 
on the lawns,-the brown'young-— 
still wishing ■ to be dependent— 
fighting wlto* fixe adults--for food. 
All thia is local movement; now is 
the one moment :o£ the year almost 
without bird- migration, north or 
south. 

Lime-tree flowers are in fall 
heady fragrance; the white 
rosettes of the elderberry are 
.turning -brown. The haws are 
hardening on the hawthorn trees, 
■but there are -still' fresh green 
leaves at tbe bough-tips.- Thistle- 
heads are bursting into flower; 
the rose-bay willow herb spreads 
its pink rash across city waste¬ 
land and field-edge alike. Grass¬ 
hoppers : Start their scratchy tune, 
rubbing their front wings on their 
back legs ; at night, the elephant 
Jrawk moth is on the wing, look¬ 
ing for the willow herb. 

In thegarden 
Take great - care of all - new 

shoots—there are not usually very 
many—on climbing -roses and give 
these, tbe support of a cane until 
they are long , enough' to tie to 
their-’ main'; supports.r They break 
sway easily -in a heavy -storm. 
When, rambler-ros&s. -which. pro¬ 
duce many - new stems, :are ■ oyer, 
ent^-out ■ those. ttat have -borne 
flowers--and tie new .growth' fa 
their; place.. 

When1 cutting roses for the 
house, .or . merely, dead beading 
them always cat back' to Just 
above a. strong leaf with five leaf- 
ter*; 

factions today 
Sotheby’s-:-'Vintage* veteran and 

special interest vehicles, at 
Ardingly; Sussex, 11. 

VIEWING-3X)DAY 
Phailpsr Blenheim Street: Fur¬ 

niture, carpets and objects; 
wateccolouts; Old Master paint¬ 
ings and drawings; furniture, 
carpets and works of art, 9-12. 
Bonhams,- Montpelier Street: Fine 
Chinese ceramics, works of-art 
and paintings, 2-430. 

VIEWING TOMORROW 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 

Fine Chinese ceramics, works of 
art'and paintings, 10-4. 

Times woridrwida 

Noon to .Lopdon is: 7 am in 
New Ydric.; 4 . am- in San Fran- 
'dsco.i g;’ pm in' ..Tokyo; 9 pm fa 
Canberra : T pm- in Johannesburg; 
3 pm fa united Arab Emirates; 2 
pm fa Kenya.; 'noon fa Nigeria; 
2 pm’in'Afoscow; 7 pm fa Hong¬ 
kong. 

TfcvgS~NEWSPAPEBS. 

PrtnWd.'4l»4^^'“5,^w hv TlmiH Kcwi- 
‘ ued.- P,0. • Box 1, BOO 

^ Ufaa WCti BEZ 
BngIan4. -THhAom: OX-8S7 1234, 
Talox:’ 26497X. Saturday,- July u. 
iPbi ■ .JteBtewjwa -a nowspajMtp at 
du ■* 

Weather 
General situation: A through 
of low pressure will move NS 
across N areas while pressure 
remains hightoS.. . . 

Forecast from 6pm 
- to midnight - 

Loata, Cmtol S, E England, Esst 
Anglic, E Midlands: Mainly dry, sunny 
intinris, becoming ratbw • dandy from 
W; winds mainly 5W, light; max lamp 21 
to 23C (70 U 73F>. 
- W MhUands, Centml N. HE 'England.: 
Mainly dry, poiups a IiUle drizzle In 
pbcas, smny ixteraals developing; winds 
S limit or moderate beaming W; max temp 

-.19-10-ZLC-<67 to. 7DF). ■ 
CtBunal Islands. SW Ebflmd^ Wales: 

Ratber cloudy, coastal mist and drizzle, hill 
fog, Sony Intemls In sheltered island 
parts; winds mainly SW (TghL or moderate; 
max temp 19 to 21C (67 in 70F). 

HW England, Late District, Isle at Men, 
SW Scotland, Argyll: Cloudy, rain .or driz¬ 
zle, bii fog. beaming drier, some bright 
Intervals; winds W or SW light or moderate; 
max temp 17 to 19C (63 to 67FJ. 

Borders, Edinbmpb, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands: Cloudy, rain or 
drizzle, becomliw mainly dry with sunny 
Intervals, winds E. moderate beaming S. 
light or moderate; max temp 18 to 20C (64 
to 68F). 

Moray Firth, HE, NW Scotland; Cloudy, 
occasional rain slowly dying out from S 
later; winds E modawte or fresh, becoming 

.variable light; max temp 15 to 17C (59 
to 63FJ._ . 

Outlook far taMurray ate Monday: Dry 
witb_ sour sunshine, ate..warmer. In S, 
dangeoUe in- N. 

SEA PASSAGES: Straits of Dorn. 
English Owned E: Wind: SW Id W, light 
to moderate, occasional drizzle; sa slight. 

St Gauge's Channel : Wind SW. moderate 
v fresh, occasional ralri; sa moderate. 

Irish Sa: Wind SW moderate or fresh, 
ocosioftar rain:' sea moderate. 

S North Sea: Wind SW. light ta.moder- 
ate-mainly tab-; , sea sHght. - - - - 

5|M rises : 
456 am 

Snt sals: 
9.15 pm 

Mom sets: 
131 am' 

Moan rises: 
3.48 pm 

Full ' moon : July ,17< 

TOMORROW '• nSun rises :' 
437 am 

Frf mom: July 17. 

loan sets:' 
133 am 

Son sets: 
9.14 .pm 

Moon rises: 
4.52 pm 

lighting up time 
Loadoe 9.45 pm .la.,4.27. am. . . 
Bristol 9.55 pm to 437 am 
Edluhumh 10.24 pm to 4.13 an 
Manchester JO.04 pm to 4.Z5 an 
Penance 10.00 pm -tt 436 "am1 

TOMORROW 
Lateen 9,44-pm to 438 .ax 
Bristol- 934 pm lo 438 am 
Edlabranii 10.22 pm lo 4.25 an 
Manchester 10.3 pm lo 4.26. am 
Poona 939, pm U> 437 am - 

Satellite predictions 
Figures ghe time. of . risibility, when 

tmuin rising, maximum eletatlon, and direction of 
setting. Asterisk denotes- entering or 
kavin? .eclipse. 

LONDON : Cosnw 165ft (July 12) 0.30- 
0.38; WSW; 60NNW;' NE- Comas - 236H 
(July 12) 338-3.44; WSW; 70NNE,- ENE. 
Big Bird (July U). 23.23-233b; SW. 20W; 
MW.' TRan'3D • (July 12) L41-1.45; NE; 
55NE; N. Salyut 6 (July 12) 0.39-0.44; 
W; 70W; E. 

MANCHESTER: Cosmos 185R (July 12) 
03041.39; SW: 80NNW: HE. Cosmos 236R 
(July 12) 3.37-3.44: WSW: 70ESE; £NE. 
Bln .Hid (July W\ 23.23-23.26; SSW; 
25WNW: MW. Titan 3D (July 12) 1.41- 
1.43; ^E; "45ESE: N. Salyat 6 (July 12) 
*214-2.19: W; 455W: ESE. 

TOMORROW 
LONDON : Cosmos 185R (July 13) 0.55- 

1.4; W; 35NNW; NE; and (July 131 23.40- 
23.49;. SW; 70W: NE. CBsmea Z36H 
(July 13) 3.10-3.16; WSW; BON: ENE. 
Cosmos 956ft (July 13) 3.34-3.41; NW; 
35W: SSW- Big flirt (July 12) 23J4- 
2336; WSW; 15W; WNW. Titan 3D (July 
13) 153-1.55; NNW; 70 NNW; NMW. 
Cm 2nd dam (July 13) 154-2.24; SSE; 
BENE; N, SaJyut 8 (Ally 13) l.B-1.13; 
W; 70E; £ 

HUNQiESTER; Curate 185R (July 13) 
0.56-1.4; WSW; 50NFW- NE, and (July 
13) 23.4fl-23.49r SW: 7SENE; NE. Cosmos 
2301 (July 12) 3J#-3.44; WSW; 70ESE; 
ENE Cosmos. 956ft (July 13) 3.33-3.40; 
NW: 35W5W; SSW. Big Bird (July 12) 
23J4-2337; SW; 20WSW; NW. Trtan 30 
(July 13) L53-155: SE; 65SE N. Cos 

2nd stage (July 13) 154-2.29; SSE; 
80ENE; K. Salyut 6 (July 13). l.B-1.13; 
W; 55SW: ESE. 

Supplied- by EvU Satellite .Unit, 
Unlwnlty of Aston, BJimlnyMn. 

At the resorts: 
Sun Rain 
hrs- hi 

9.7 — 
2.0 .07 
1.2 —’ 

E COAST 
Srartjoroogh 
Skegeess - 
Lowestoft ' 
Marine 
S COAST 
Folkestone 
Hastings. 
Eastbourne 
Bognor Regis 1-J, — 
Sand own 5-2- 
Ventin’ 3;7 
Bouriinootb 65 
Weymouth 

Ootey 
Fog am 

03 — 

7.0 
6.8 
7-8 
85 
8.0 
60 

12.7 

b—blue *y ; be—halt clouded ; c—cloudy ; 
o—overcast; I—fog ; d—drizzle - h—ball ; 
m—mist; r—rain ; s—snow ; th—thunder¬ 
storm ; p—showers ; prs—periodical rate whir 

snow. Wind speed fs. mph - 

Yesterday 

- Exmoatb 
Teignmoutb 
Torquay 
-Falmouth 
Penance. 
Jersey 
W COAST 
Moeecambe 
Blackpool 
ScKithpon 

■ CDIeryn Bay 12.2 
Prestatyn 125 

Anglesey 
Ilfracombe 
Newquay 
Stilly- fries 
Tenby. . 
SCOTLAND 
Dunbar 

12-2 
12.7 
115- 

11.7 
9.6 
9:0 
4.9 

10.4 

■'Snpds 
’Sawy- 
.So-pds 

.-■Cfiadr 
■ ‘SttCpds 

11.* — 
Temperatures at midday yesterday lc, 
i, lair; s, sun. 

C F 
Belfast c 17 W 
Birmingham f 21 70 
Bbckpool s 21 70 

.Bristol s 21 -70 
Cardiff' ' 5 19 66 
Edjflbursb i 19 66 

f 16 61 

cloud; 
Esfcdaiemolr 13.1 —. 

Glasgow 

Guemesy 
Inremss 
Jersey 
London 
Manchester 
Newcastle 
Ronaldsmy 

C F 
17 63 
15 59 
20 68 
19 66 
2D 68 
18 64 
16.61- 

Xondos 

min; 7 pm to. 7 m, iK iwfi. Hnmaity: 
■7 pm, 77 per cent. Hate": 24,hr- to- 7^m; 
-all. Sa : 24-hr id 7' pm,' ail. Bar,- man 

i r max, 7 -am to- 7 pm,. 21(T- (70p); 
"»C (fin. to 7 am,16C Hamidtty: 

sea level, 7 pm. 1017.2 mllllbara, steady. 
3,000. millibars-2953m.... 

Today. High tides ." Tomorrow 

London Bridge- 
Aberdeen 

AvomuuBth 

BaKast 
Cardiff 
Devonport- 
Dtrrer 

AM HT 
4.54 5 4" 

9 43 3.3 
2.46 IDA 

7.27 3A 
2:31 . 9.5 
J.10 4.4 

PM- HT 
10.21 : 5.8 
10.29 3.3 
3.21 10.0 
8A4 2i9 

AM 
London Bridge 11.00 
Aberdeen 
Arumnntb 

7 31 5.3 

3.07 
1.58 
7 53 

9.4 
4.4 
55 

Belfast 
Cardiff- 
Demon rt 
Dover 

KE 
5.9, 

10.49 3.3' 
3.49 10A 
8.30 >0 
3.35 9.4 
2.21 -4i4 
8.38- 514 

'm. •' ftT 

4.H 95 
• 307-:-; 45 
•857-:55 

Tees 
Wattod-en-Utt-Naa 

12.13 4.4 

755 3.4 8.20 3.4 

WaltM-mMte-ltaze 
9.04 3-4 

Tide measurement tn metns: 
'550 -SA. 

Ornwaaaoeft 

Abroad 

MIDDAY: c, tiond; K fair; r, rmlw; *,.« 

AJacde 
AkraUrl 
Alexandria 
Algiers 
Amsterdam 
A Hens 
Bahrain 
Barcema 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Berlin 

C F 
f £7 ai 
s 26 79 
f 28 82 
s 28 82 
f 21 70 
s 29 84 
$35 95 

. c 25 77 
s 27 81 
r £2 72 
f 28 82 

Copentaata 
Corfu 
Dolts 
Dublin 
Dnbrah 
Fern 
Flo rente 
Fraaklurt. . 
Ftmchai. 

C F 
s 24 75 
s 29 84 

BtertHr 
Boulogne 
Bordeate 
Boston 
Brueefs 

c 16 61 
fog 
C 18 64 

POLLEN, QHWt: i (wry ' 6*1 .'"Fore-" 
cast: Higher. Information supplied 6y the 
Asthma Research Council, 

Cairo 
-Cape Town 
CKdrtan- 
Cstafl* 
Catete* 

e 20 68 
f 27 81 
f 31 BBi 
c 15 59 

■T15-59- 

I 25 77 

Gibraltar - 
. Helsinki 
Hoariww 
jBBjbritek 
Istanbul 
Jtedrit 
jotaaoestanr 
Las Palmas 
Listen 

.LoearnO 
Lbs Aogeles 
I iwwilqliiq 
Madrid. ' 

f 17 63 
f 24 75 
s34 W 
s 31 88 

. s 29 84 
t2fl 68- 
s 24 75 
s.26 79 
S 24 75 
i 30 86 
f 28 82 
f 24 75 
S 35 95 

‘s M 57 
f 23 73 
s 26 79 
s 26 79 

C F 
SWcre* c M ,75 
RtaMte sMM 
Malta -- f27 81 
MeUMmr- . f J3-5S 
moi» car .. 
Mini 
Milan 
Montreal 
Mesnw 
Mradrir : 
ItaireW 
Naples ; 

NIC* 
Orio. 
Ottawa 

s 28 82 

-f-20 68 
s 26 79 

.e 21 70- 
s 31 88 

saizten. - 
San Prate 
San Fi 
Santiaga.. 
Seoul 
Sloapm 
Stadhahn 
Stoshsura 

• C~F 
S-2fi;7* 

f 28=82 

S 24'75 

s 27 81 
s 24-75. 

s 75 77 
f 24 75 

9ttea* 
RaiUnik 
nudes 
Riyadh 

c 20 68 
s 26 79 
s 14 57 
s 25 77 

s 40 104■ 
Rid de Janeiro 
Rome s3)86. 

TeJ Arir 
TraeiHi. ' 
Takye -*-• 
TenntW : 
Tunis 
Valencia . 
VteBsnm* 
VMtoa - /< 
Yfsna • 

• Wanm- 
Wariifnitn' 
Ztekb-. . . 

:.r27-§ 

■43 

>28 SL 
•f 27-81 

■S37J3 
■tlt27;3 

f.26-79 

9 

-A 

* 

pi'ii 

OK 

one: 
fee 

-• a-. 

■ :'f *. 

* >rcj- 

^PU! 

, 

'■ft t;n' 

- low- 

t'V: 
Giasoo* 036 4J. 9.57 4.1 Harwich - . 9J9 3i3 J 
Hared tb 8.15 3.3. - 8.38 3.3 Holyhead. 7.48 ' 4.4 .82? ;«:s a. 
Kalyhsad 6_42 4.4' 7.25 4.4 Hall 3*27 5.8 -- 354 6 0 \w 
Hull ■2.17 5.8 2,40 5.9 Leith J2JJI.-45 
Leith 11JW 4.5 11.33 4.5 Utetpasl 8.33 7.4“ .9D6 .7,6 C* 
Urarpool 7 26 ■7.4 8.06 7.4 Lawesteft 7.0B 2.1 ■ «S7 2-1 
Lawestalt - 6.12 2.1 5.52 2.1 Margate 9.23 4.0 '9.43- ,4.0 
Hamate 8 19 3?? 8.33 3.9 Milford 'Mata ' 3.11 ■53_ • 3.50' ■ SA 
Mil ten) Kara 2.02 5.4 2.44 5.3 Oban 2.56 ',3.1. . 3*. 3.1 

Ul 
BJeb 1.50 3.0 2.44 3.0 Portland' ' ' - 3.06 13T - 358: }L4 
Portland . 2.01. 1-3 2.55 1.4 Portemontb - 834 3.8- UZ - - 4.0 
PortatmiHi 7.45 3.7 .8.19 4.0 SbnnJaa 8.26 *.4.6 _A56 -4.9 
Sbarebwa 7.18 4.6 7.54 4.9 Soutbamntm. SJ37 3i6- '.831:.'. 3.9 aS 
Sonthamptea 7,23 36 7.57 3.8 Swansea 3.15 T.4 ,-3S6;-7A 
Swansea 2.19 7.4 2.51 7.3 Toe* 12.57 43‘ -ia9 4.4 Vv 

tSEt; U-22-72 V^Bier.i.- 

iS:> 

i 


